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IntrIntroductionoduction

This book is meant to be a practical approach for those who desire to enact, enforce, and interpret the
law.

This book is held to be a less intimidating and non-elitist approach to how one should view and use
the freedoms, rights, and privileges in the United States Constitution (hereinafter “Constitution”) and
all other relevant sources.

Notice each chapter contains the actual verbiage or words of the Constitution. Please read these
words aloud as most of us began interpreting the Constitution before we have actually read the words.
We tend to confuse our favorable interpretations with the actual document; however, the document
was meant to be used two-fold.

1. As a document of unity and a government of checks and balances between the federal and
state (originally) and later individual rights.

2. As a living document meant to reflect the growing dynamic within our society.

As such, we must read it for what it was and let it develop and morph into what it can be.
Please take the time to read the words of the Constitution in its entirety, located in the Appendix,

before relying upon what you have been told each section should mean to you. Additionally,
concentrate on the legal definitions of the words in the actual Constitution; it will further your
comprehension of the language. Meditate on how this impacts the words, then grapple with what
meaning should be attributed to those specific words. You will notice in the Constitution that many of
the Articles have sections. Similarly, this text attempts to mirror that structure by including “Parts” for
the Amendments. The “Parts” are not included in the actual Constitution, but included in the text as
another tool to assist in the reader’s effort to understand the Amendments.

Let’s begin!
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Chapter 1 - The Original UnitedChapter 1 - The Original United
States Constitution & Its History -States Constitution & Its History -

PPart Iart I

P
The Preamble, Article I, Article II

RICHARD J. FORST AND TRICHARD J. FORST AND TAAUYUYA RA R. FORST. FORST

LEARNING OBJECTIVESLEARNING OBJECTIVES

After reaAfter readinding this cg this chahappterter, y, you shou shoulould be ad be abblle toe to::
1.11.1 DefinDefine the the unfamiliae unfamiliar terms in Ar terms in Artirticclle I ane I and Ad Artirticclle II.e II.
1.21.2 IdIdenentify thtify thee paparts wrts whihicch comh comprise thprise the Unie United Stated States Ctes Constionstitutitution.on.
1.31.3 SummaSummarize thrize the bae barrirriers to raers to ratifitificacatition of thon of the Ce Constionstitutitution.on.
1.41.4 ExExpplain thlain the ne need feed for thor the creae creatition of thon of the preame preambbllee..
1.51.5 DescriDescribe thbe the six ge six goals seoals set ft forth in thorth in the preame preambbllee..
1.1.66 ExExpplain wlain whahat tht the Bill of Rie Bill of Righghts is ats is addddressinressing thag that tht the orie original Cginal Constionstitutitution omion omitted.tted.
1.71.7 List somList some of the of the lane landmadmarrk cases ck cases challhallenenginging thg the Bill of Rie Bill of Righghts.ts.
1.81.8 CComompapare pore powwers graners granted in Ated in Artirticclle I wie I with thth those granose granted in Ated in Artirticclle II.e II.
1.1.99 ExExpplain hlain hoow cw chhececks anks and baland balances aces apppplly to thy to the Ce Constionstitutitution.on.
1.11.100 DescriDescribe thbe the fe four judiour judicial mcial mododes of aes of apppoinpointmtmenent.t.
1.111.11 ExExpplain thlain the Ve Vestinesting Clag Clauseuse..
1.121.12 InInterpreterpret tht the Ime Impeapeacchmhmenent Clat Clauseuse..

KEY TERMSKEY TERMS

AmAmenendmdmenentsts
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AArtirticclles of Ces of Confonfedederaeratitionon
BiBicamcameralismeralism
Bill of RiBill of Righghtsts
ChChececks anks and Baland Balancesces
ChCheevron Defvron Deferenerencece
CConongressgress
CConstionstitutitutionon
CConstionstitutitutional Conal Cononvvenentitionon
DocDoctrintrine of Ine of Incorporacorporatitionon
ExExecutiecutivvee/Ex/Executiecutivve poe powwersers
ImImpeapeacchmhmenentt
VVestinesting Clag Clauseuse

Historical PrHistorical Progrogression of Constitutional Interpression of Constitutional Interpretationetation

DDAATETE 17761776 17891789 17179191 18031803 18571857 18601860 18631863

EVENT
DECLARATION
OF
INDEPENDENCE

UNITED STATES
CONSTITUTION
RATIFIED

BILL OF
RIGHTS
RATIFIED

MARBURY
v.
MADISON

DRED
SCOTT v.
SANDFORD

ABRAHAM
LINCOLN
ELECTED
PRESIDENT

LINCOLN SIGNS
EMANCIPATION
PROCLAMATION

SIGNIFICANCE
American
colonists declare
independence
from Great Britain

Replaces Articles
of Confederation;
establishes
supremacy of
central
government, three
branches of
government,
separation of
powers

Limits
power of
federal
government,
guarantees
individual
rights and
freedoms to
the people

Establishes
power of
judicial
review by
Courts over
laws and
statutes that
violate the
Constitution

Held that
blacks are not
entitled to
American
citizenship

Anti-Slavery,
pro-Union
President
elected,
resulting in
Southern
states
seceding
from the
Union

President declares
that slavery is
illegal, and all
persons held as
slaves must be freed

Refer to this chart as you read each chapter of the textbook. It will provide the historical context needed
to understand why the Constitution has been amended, and how it has been interpreted over time.
Cases listed above are all opinions of the Supreme Court of the United States (SCOTUS).
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INTRODUCTION TO PREAMBLEINTRODUCTION TO PREAMBLE

Black’s Law Dictionary defines aBlack’s Law Dictionary defines a
““constitution” as, “1. The entirconstitution” as, “1. The entire plan ore plan or

philosophy on which something isphilosophy on which something is
constructed. 2. The fundamental andconstructed. 2. The fundamental and
ororganic law of a country or state thatganic law of a country or state that

establishes the institutions and apparatusestablishes the institutions and apparatus
of govof government, defines the scope ofernment, defines the scope of

govgovernmental sovernmental soverereign poweign powers, anders, and
guarantees individual civil rights and civilguarantees individual civil rights and civil
liberties; a set of basic laws and principlesliberties; a set of basic laws and principles

that a country, state, or orthat a country, state, or organization isganization is
govgoverned by. 3. The written instrumenterned by. 3. The written instrument

embodying this fundamental law, togetherembodying this fundamental law, together
with any formal amendments.”with any formal amendments.”

1

The original United States Constitution was planned,
proposed, negotiated, created, and ultimately drafted
by men. It was not a holy text that came down from
on high on two tablets or through the words of a
prophet inspired by the Creator. Instead, it was the
product of human motivations and political
considerations. As is true of any human creation, the
Constitution was flawed. As Justice John Paul Stevens
(2014) has noted, important imperfections in its text
were the product of compromises that were certain to
require that changes will be made in the future.2

Changes or amamenendmdmenentsts as identified in the United
States Constitution is defined by Black’s Law
Dictionary as “[a} formal and [usually] minor revision
or addition proposed or made to a statute,
constitution, pleading, order, or other instrument;
[specifically], a change made by addition, deletion, or

correction; [especially], an alteration in wording.”3 Hence, since its inception in 1789, the Constitution
was amended 27 times, as well as interpreted and re-interpreted by Courts, Legislatures, and Executives
ever since, over and over again.

So, how do we better understand this impressive document, the supreme law of the land in this
country? Let’s start at the very beginning.

PREAMBLEPREAMBLE

We the PPeoeoppllee of the United States, in order to form a MoMorre Pe Perferfect Uect Unionionn, establish JJusticusticee, insure domestic

TTrraanquilitynquility, provide for the common DDefefensensee, promote the general WWeelflfaarree, and secure the blessings of LibertyLiberty to

ourselves and our PPooststerityerity, do ordain and establish this Constitution for the United States of America.

A crA crooppped aped annd digitd digitallally my modified verodified versiosion on of tf the firhe first pagst page oe of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees Cs Coonstitutionstitution sn showing ohowing onlnly ty thehe

pprreaeambmbllee..
4

1. CONSTITUTION, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
2. Stevens, J. J. P. (2014). Six Amendments: How and Why We Should Change the Constitution(Illustrated ed.). Little, Brown and

Company.
3. AMENDMENT, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
4. Constitutional Convention, derivative image by Hidden Lemon, Public domain, via Wikimedia Commons
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CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

ThThe frame framers purposefullers purposefully crafted a Py crafted a Preamreambblle ae at tht the Ce Constionstitutitutional Conal Cononvvenentition won whihicch is dh is definefined as “[ed as “[aa}} ddeeliliberaberatitivvee
assemassembblly thay that consists of dt consists of deellegaegates etes ellecected or ated or apppoinpointed from suted from subordinabordinate or constite or constituentuent organizat organizatitions wions within a stathin a state orte or
nanatitional organizaonal organizatition, or eon, or ellecected dited direcrectltly from thy from the organizae organizatitionon’’s ms memembershibership or from dp or from definefined ged geograeograpphihic or oc or oththerer
consticonstituentuencicies ines into wto whihicch thh the me memembershibership is grouped, anp is grouped, and thad that [t [usuallusuallyy] e] exxercises thercises the organizae organizatitionon’’s his highghest poest poliliccymakinymakingg
aauthuthoriorityty..””5 ThThe Pe Preamreambbllee was bowas both brith brief anef and vad vaguegue.. DurinDuring thg the Ce Ciivil Wvil Waarr, th, the Southe Southern staern states intes interpreterpreted thted the the threeree
oopeninpening wg words to mords to mean “Wean “We the the Stae States.tes.”” But thBut the frame framers, aners, antiticicipapatinting an eg an evver-cer-chanhanginging coung countrytry, w, were caere careful to use threful to use thee
wwordsords “th“the Pe Peoeoppllee,,” ra” rathther than “ther than “the male male we whihite lante land od ownwners” or “thers” or “the qe qualifiualified ved vooters” to allters” to alloow fw for future inor future interpreterpretatatitionsons
ofof “th“the Pe Peoeoppllee..””6

In the Preamble, the framers of the Constitution set forth six goals:
1. Form a More Perfect Union
2. Establish Justice
3. Insure Domestic Tranquility
4. Provide for the Common Defense
5. Promote the General Welfare
6. Secure the Blessings of Liberty

5. CONVENTION, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
6. Boorstin, D. J., & Boorstin, R. F. (1987). Hidden History: Exploring Our Secret Past (First Edition). HarperCollins.
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ANALANALYSIS OF PREAMBLEYSIS OF PREAMBLE

1. F1. Form aorm a MorMore Pe Perfect Unionerfect Union

A MoA Morre Pe Perferfect Uect Unionion In Instnstallatioallation at tn at the The The Fhe Frraannccees Ys Yououng Tng Taang Tng Teaeacching Mushing Museueum am annd Ad Art Grt Gallallery atery at

SSkidkidmmoorre Ce Coolllleeggee
7

The United States, until 1787, was governed by the tenets of the Articles of Confederation. The
AArtirticclles of Ces of Confonfedederaeratitionon was “[t]he instrument that governed the association of the 13 original states
from March 1, 1781, until the adoption of the U.S. Constitution (September 17, 1787).”8 After the
Revolutionary War, the Articles of Confederation were ratified in 1781 with a sense of urgency. The
Revolutionary War, fought from 1775 to 1783, was also known as the American Revolution or the
American War for Independence. The war arose from growing tensions between residents of Great
Britain’s 13 North American colonies and the colonial government, which represented the British
crown.9 Under the Articles of Confederation, the states remained sovereign and independent, with
Congress as the last resort to settle disputes between the states. CConongress or thgress or the Unie United Stated Statestes
CConongress,gress, is defined as “The legislative body of the federal government, created under U.S. Const. art.

7. Installation view. Mel Ziegler. (2016). A More Perfect Union {Flag Exchange}. The Frances Young Tang Teaching Museum and Art
Gallery at Skidmore College. Saratoga Springs, NY/USA.

8. ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
9. History.com Editors. (2019, September 3). Revolutionary War. HISTORY. https://www.history.com/ topics/american-revolution/

american-revolution-history
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I, § 1 and consisting of the Senate and the House of Representatives.”10 The Articles did not give the
central government the ability to levy taxes and regulate commerce.

GeorGeorge Wge Washington called theashington called the
Confederation “little morConfederation “little more than a shadowe than a shadow

without the substance.”without the substance.”
11

As a result, the Founders of our country, such as
George Washington, James Madison, Alexander
Hamilton, and Benjamin Franklin, decided to meet for
a Constitutional Convention in 1787. The
Convention was held in secret in Philadelphia where
its stated purpose was to “revise the Articles of
Confederation,” not to do away with them.12 Franklin, never an alarmist by nature, nonetheless realized
the significance of the moment. He wrote to Thomas Jefferson (then an ambassador to France) that
from what he knew of the delegates, they seemed to be men of prudence and ability. Franklin remarked
“I hope good from their meeting.”13 But the risks were great.

He added, “If it does nnotot do good it mmustust do harm, as it will show that we have not wisdom enough among us to
govern ourselves, and will strengthen the opinion of some political writers that popular governments cannot
long support themselves.”14

10. CONGRESS, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
11. Elkins, S., & McKitrick, E. (1993). The Age of Federalism (1st ed.). Oxford University Press, p. 43.
12. Ibid, p. 31.
13. Brands, H. W. (2002). The First American: The Life and Times of Benjamin Franklin (Reprint ed.). Anchor, p. 653.
14. Ibid.
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BenjBenjaamin Fmin Frraanklin – Anklin – Ammericericaan an aututhohorr, s, scientistcientist, a, annd std statateesmasmann
15

At the time of the Convention, the effective power in the country was dispersed and located in
several states, “controlled by ruling groups not at all anxious to see that power diminished.”16 This
dispersion of power resulted in unending battles between the states over trade, tariffs, and debts, all
of which greatly concerned the Founders. Commercial disputes among the States, which Madison
described to Thomas Jefferson as “the anarchy of our commerce,” were symptomatic of underlying
flaws in the political framework of the Articles of Confederation.17 But Madison had a solution in
mind.

“Kowal and Codrington’s text makes clear that the beauty of this nation’s history is that even in times
of deep division and extreme partisanship, citizens can band together to expand democracy and improve

15. Hornberger, T., & Wood, G. S. (2023, July 17). Benjamin Franklin | Biography, Inventions, Books, American Revolution, & Facts.
Encyclopedia Britannica. https://www.britannica.com/biography/Benjamin-Franklin#/media/1/217331/232438

16. Elkins & McKitrick, 1993, p. 31.
17. Ibid.
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our governance by amending the Constitution. Our democracy clearly demands that the residents of the
territories be included in the democratic process of the federal government. The People’s Constitution provides
the tools to achieve that goal, and also highlights potential pitfalls for this endeavor.”18 It is now up to all of us
to pick up the burden of democracy and continue working toward the promise of “a more perfect Union.”19

JJaammees Mas Madisdisoon – 4tn – 4th Ph Prreesidsident oent of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, 1, 1809-809-11881717
20

18. Anwarzai, I., & Review, C. L. (2023, April 28). A MORE PERFECT UNION FOR WHOM? Columbia Law Review.
https://columbialawreview.org/content/a-more-perfect-union-for-whom/

19. Anwarzai, I., & Review, C. L. (2023, April 28).
20. Brant, I. (2023, June 30). James Madison | Biography, Founding Father, presidency, & accomplishments. Encyclopedia Britannica.

https://www.britannica.com/biography/James-Madison#/media/1/355859/227446
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JJames Mames Madison’s gradison’s great contributioneat contribution
““consisted of a master theory and a masterconsisted of a master theory and a master
plan.”plan.” The plan was “FThe plan was “Federalism,” that is,ederalism,” that is,

national suprnational supremacy.emacy.
21

This plan for national supremacy would prove to be
far more than mere revision of the Articles, and the
Framers knew ratification would require some finesse.
The Convention was held in secret because there was
no popular will and consensus in favor of it. The
popular will had to be “sought, cultivated, and labored
after.”22 Under the Articles of Confederation, each

state was represented equally in Congress, whether their populations were large or small. Smaller
states intended to preserve that system. In fact, the Delaware delegates were forbidden by their State
to agree to any change. But at the Convention, Benjamin Franklin submitted a compromise motion to
create two houses of the legislature: (1) The higher to allow each state equal representation and (2) The
lower to allow for proportionate representation in each state, so that states with larger populations
would have the greater power to legislate.23 With this change, Delaware became the first state to ratify
the Constitution.

2. Establish J2. Establish Justiceustice

UUnitnited Sted Statatees Cs Couourtrts Cs Coonstitutionstitution Dn Daay 20y 201122
24

21. Elkins & McKitrick, 1993, p. 83.
22. Ibid, p.31.
23. Brands, 2002, p. 681-682.
24. United States Courts. (2012). To establish justice. uscourts.gov. Retrieved July 31, 2023, from https://www.uscourts.gov/sites/

default/files/constitution-day-2012-preamble_0.pdf
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Ironically, after boldly setting forth “Establish Justice” as the second goal of the Constitution, the
Framers purposefully limited the franchise by excluding the majority of adults from voting. Only white
male landowners were enfranchised. Interestingly, Benjamin Franklin was the primary drafter of the
Pennsylvania State constitution. This document was considered radical for its time because it granted
voting rights to ALL white men, not just the wealthy and landowning class.25

The 1790 Census revealed that 17.8% of the population was enslaved, and therefore,
disenfranchised.26 According to Black’s Law Dictionary, disenfrandisenfrancchisehise means “[t]o deprive (someone)
of a right, [especially] the right to vote; to prevent (a person or group of people) from having the
right to vote.”27 About half of the remaining population were women, who did not partially gain the
right to vote until the 19th Amendment was ratified in 1920.28 Furthermore, “Jim Crow” laws enacted
after the passage of the 15th amendment created insurmountable barriers to voting. By the late 1870s,
discriminatory practices were used to prevent black men from exercising their right to vote, especially
in the South.29 After the Voting Rights Act of 1965, legal barriers which denied Black Americans their
right to vote under the 15th Amendment were outlawed at the state and local levels.30

(Note: Sections 4(b)

and 5, the enforcement and preclearance provisions of the Voting Rights Act, required states to seek preclearance by

the United States Department of Justice for changes in their voting procedures were found to be unconstitutional

by the Supreme Court in Shelby County v. Holder, 133 S. Ct. 2612 (2013). As a result, in 2021, nineteen states

enacted laws establishing voting restrictions that under the Voting Rights Act of 1965, would have required

preclearance. In the first 25 days of 2023, 32 states introduced at least 150 bills aimed at making it harder to vote.)
31

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

FFascinaascinatinting Fg Faaccts Ats About Thbout The Ce Constionstitutitutional Conal Cononvvenentition.on.

• Of thOf the 5e 55 d5 deellegaegates from thtes from the Ame Amerierican cocan collonionies, 31 wes, 31 were laere lawywyers.ers.32

25. Waldman, M. (2022). The fight to vote. Simon & Schuster.
26. Gibson, C., & Jung, K. (2002, September). Historical Census Statistics on Population Totals by Race, 1790 To 1990, and by Hispanic

Origin, 1970 to 1990, For the United States, Regions, Divisions, and States. U.S. Census Bureau. https://www.census.gov/content/dam/
Census/library/working-papers/2002/demo/POP-twps0056.pdf

27. DISENFRANCHISE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019)
28. Ibid.
29. Alexander, M. (2020). The New Jim Crow (Mass Incarceration in The Age of Colorblindness – 10th Anniversary Edition) (1st ed.). New

Press.
30. Ibid.
31. Swasey, B. (2021, September 7). Map: See which states have restricted voter access, and which states have expanded it. NPR. Retrieved

August 17, 2022, from https://www.npr.org/2021/08/13/1026588142/map-see-which-states-have-restricted-voter-access-and-which-
states-have-expanded

32. Boorstin & Boorstin, 1987, p. 73.
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• TTwwo fo founoundinding fag faththers aners and future Pd future Presiresiddenents wts were nere noot at at tht the Ce Cononvvenentition anon and did did nd noot sit sign:gn:

◦ ThThomas Jeffomas Jefferson was amerson was ambassabassaddor to For to Franrancece..
◦ JoJohn Ahn Adams was amdams was ambassabassaddor to Greaor to Great Brit Britain.tain.
◦ ThThe onle only future Py future Presiresiddenents to sits to sign wgn were Jamere James Maes Madison andison and Georgd George We Washinashington.gton.
◦ AAccordinccording to Mg to Meaeaccham (ham (20201313)), Jeff, Jefferson wroerson wrote to Ate to Adams, “It is realldams, “It is really an assemy an assembblly of dy of demiemiggods” (ods” (pp..

211211))..33

• ThThe Ce Cononvvenentition enon endded wed whhen 3en 39 d9 deellegaegates from 12 states from 12 states sites signgned thed the Ce Constionstitutitution. Alon. Aleexanxandder Hamiler Hamilton waston was
ththe onle only ony one of the of the the three Nree Neew Yw Yorork dk deellegaegates to sites to sign.gn.34

According to the 2010 Census, 72.4% of the population were white and roughly half of those were
male.35 Note that the majority of white voters have supported the Republican candidate in every
presidential election since 1968 (while Democratic candidates have won the popular vote in 7 of the last
8 presidential elections).36 If only white male landowners were allowed to vote in the modern era, as
was the case in 1790, Republicans would easily capture the White House and control of Congress in
one election after another. If Americans had the same structure in place as the country had at the time
of ratification of our Constitution, we would likely not recognize our own country today.

TThhe we words “ords “ddememocraocraccy” any” and “slad “slavvery”ery”
ddo no noot at apppeapear in thr in the orie originalginal

CConstionstitutitution.on.

But the delegates to the Convention recognized the
existence and legitimacy of slavery by including a
compromise between the slave-owning states and
those with few slaves, counting slaves as 3/5 of a person
for representation purposes.37 In 1800 the 3/5
compromise was a slave “bonus” which gave

presidential candidate Thomas Jefferson of Virginia more than the eight votes that provided his margin
of victory over John Adams of Massachusetts in the Electoral College. This margin solidified Jefferson
as our third President.38 The word “slavery” first appeared in the Thirteenth Amendment, enacted in
1865. The issue was so explosive at the Convention that the word “slavery” did not appear in the final
document, replaced by the euphemism of people “held to service or labor.”39

33. Meacham, J. (2013). Thomas Jefferson the art of power. Random House Trade Paperbacks.
34. Chernow, R. (2005). Alexander Hamilton. Penguin Books, p. 241.
35. US Census Bureau. (2021, May 18). Decennial Census by Decades. The United States Census Bureau. https://www.census.gov/

programs-surveys/decennial-census/decade.html
36. Britannica, T. Editors of Encyclopaedia (2017, February 3). United States Presidential Election Results. Encyclopedia Britannica.

https://www.britannica.com/topic/United-States-Presidential-Election-Results-1788863
37. Brands, 2002, p. 688-689.
38. Stevens, 2014, p. 6.
39. Chernow, 2005, p. 239.
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3. Insur3. Insure Domestic Te Domestic Tranquilityranquility

LeaLearning frrning froom tm the Souhe Sourrccee: P: Prreaeambmblle te to to the Che Coonstitutionstitution In Imagmage Seque Sequenencingcing
40

Delegates to the Constitutional Convention had a financial interest in the establishment of a stable
federal government.41 The country was virtually bankrupt as the federal government and state
governments found it impossible to retire the gargantuan debt inherited from the Revolutionary War
concluded just a few years earlier. Commercial disputes among the States were symptomatic of
underlying flaws in the political framework of the Articles of Confederation.42 Correcting those flaws
became the primary motivation for delegates to convene in Philadelphia.

The Framers foresaw the perils of requiring a supermajority (60% or 67%) to pass legislation in
Congress, and elected to require only a bare majority in both chambers of Congress.43 The Senate
began to require a supermajority to cut off debate (the “filibuster”) in 1837, five decades after the
Constitutional Convention. The Articles of Confederation had required a supermajority vote for
most categories of legislation, which paralyzed the government. In Federalist 22, Alexander Hamilton
addressed this, noting, “What at first sight might seem a remedy, is in reality a poison.”44 The Senate’s
supermajority requirement persists to this day. Many legislators continue to advocate for a return to
majority rule as more legislation passes in the House but dies in the Senate for lack of supermajority
support.45

40. Learning from the Source: Preamble to the Constitution Image Sequencing | Citizen U Primary Source Nexus. (2017, September 14).
https://primarysourcenexus.org/2017/09/learning-source-preamble-constitution-image-sequencing/

41. Beard, C. A. (1913). An Economic Interpretation of the Constitution of the United States. The Lawbook Exchange, Ltd.
42. Chernow, 2005, p. 236-238.
43. U. S. Const. Art. I, §5.
44. The Avalon Project: The Federalist Papers. (2008). The Federalist Papers: No. 22. https://avalon.law.yale.edu/18th_century/fed22.asp,

para. 10.
45. Klein, E. (2021, February 12). The Senate Is Making a Mockery of Itself. The New York Times. https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/12/

opinion/ezra-klein-podcast-adam-jentleson.html
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CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

AAdam Jendam Jentltleson, a feson, a formormer der deeputy cputy chihief of staff to Senaef of staff to Senator Hator Harry Rrry Reieid, stad, states ontes one of the of the bie biggggest misconest misconcecepptitions aons about thbout thee
filifilibusterbuster, is tha, is that it it ent encouracouragges bies bipapartisanshirtisanshipp.. FFurthurtherer, h, he stae states thates that in fat in facct tht the filie filibuster dbuster does thoes the oe oppposiposite becate because iuse it git givveses
ththe pae party tharty that’t’s out of pos out of powwer ther the me means, means, mootitivve ane and od oppportuniportunity to bty to bllocock thk the pae party tharty that’t’s in pos in powwer from ger from geettintting ang anythinythingg
ddononee..46

4. Pr4. Provide for the Common Defenseovide for the Common Defense

CCoommmmoon Dn Defefenenccee
47

The delegates to the Convention quickly and unanimously chose General George Washington to be
the president of the Convention.48 He was a past commander of the victorious Continental Army who
secured America’s independence from Great Britain.49 The delegates recognized that providing for the
common defense started with resolving the issue of executive authority, which was dangerously lacking
under the Articles of Confederation. For four long months prior to the actual Convention, the best

46. Ibid.

47. Common defence. (n.d.). Retrieved July 31, 2023, from https://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-apps/
imrs.php?src=https%3A%2F%2Fpodcast.posttv.com%2Fpodcast%2F20191205%2Ft_1575549799227_name_CommonDefence_Social.jpg
&w=536

48. Elkins & McKitrick, 1993, p. 44-45.
49. Ibid.
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minds in the country met with Washington and spelled out in great detail what the country thought it
needed in the way of executive authority. Additionally, they pondered the limits on the authority that
the country might be expected to insist on during debate for ratification. The balance struck by the
delegates was almost certainly arrived at from what they already knew of Washington.

GGeoeorrgge We Wasashingthingtoon – 1n – 1st Pst Prreesidsident oent of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees os of Af Ammericerica, 17a, 1789-89-17179797, N, Natioational Pnal Paarrk Servick Servicee,,

IInnddeepenpenddenencce Ne Natioational Hnal Hististooricrical Pal Paarrkk
50

The executivThe executive powe powers prers probably wobably would havould havee
been morbeen more limited had the delegatese limited had the delegates

disagrdisagreed with Weed with Washington as theashington as the
executivexecutive.e.

51

Alexander Hamilton argued for a chief executive to
be elected for life (by white male landowners).52

Benjamin Franklin argued for executive power to be
shared by an executive council.53 The eexxecutiecutivve poe powwerer
is defined as “[t]he power to see that the laws are duly
executed and enforced. Under federal law, this power
is vested in the President; in the states, it is vested in
the governors. The President’s enumerated powers are found in the U.S. Constitution, art. II, § 2;
governors’ executive powers are provided for in state constitutions.”54 Other delegates argued for a
single seven-year term for the executive. The delegates compromised with a four year term renewable
by election of the electoral college and the compromise remains today.55

50. George Washington (U.S. National Park Service). (n.d.). https://www.nps.gov/people/georgewashington.htm
51. Ibid.
52. Brands, 2002, p. 679-680.
53. Ibid.

54. EXECUTIVE POWER, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
55. Ibid.
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Having now resolved the issue of executive terms, the delegates remained sensitive to the popular
distrust of sovereign authority. After all, sovereign authority prompted the American rebellion against
the British king. The delegates sought to limit the power of the executive and balance it with the
power of the people’s elected representatives in the legislature. Thus, they required the executive to
seek the “advice and consent” of one branch of the legislature, the Senate, before concluding a treaty
with a foreign power.56 The procedure by which this would occur was not plainly stated, and this was
promptly put to the test.

Washington, in August of 1789, sent a message to the Senate that he would meet the Senate the next
day “to advise with them on the terms of the treaty to be negotiated with the Southern Indians.”57

After he read a report that Washington carefully prepared, Vice-President John Adams asked the
Senate, “Do you advise and consent?”58 To Washington’s frustration, the Senators responded with
silence.59 They appointed a committee to study the matter, met again with Washington the following
week, and the Senators promptly gave their consent. It became apparent from this episode that the
“advise and consent” power actually was not advice at all, but merely whether to consent or not. From
that point forward, no Presidents met with the Senate to discuss treaty negotiations.60

The delegates purposefully divided the power of war between the executive and the legislature.
Article I, §8 gives Congress the power to declare war and raise and support the armed forces. Article
II, §2 appointed the President as Commander in Chief of the armed forces of the country. The tension
between these two powers has caused debates about the extent of executive power to conduct wars
throughout American history.

James Madison later insisted, “No Constitution ever would have been adopted if the debates were
made public.”61

56. U.S. Const. Art. I, §2.
57. Elkins & McKitrick, 1993, p. 56-57.
58. Ibid.

59. Ibid.

60. Ibid.
61. Beeman, R. (2009). Plain, honest men: The Making of the American Constitution. Random House, p. 83.
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5. Pr5. Promote the General Womote the General Welfarelfaree

PPrroommotote te the Ghe Genenereral Wal Weelflfaarree
62

Recall, Benjamin Franklin submitted a compromise motion at the Constitutional Convention to
create two houses of the legislature. The higher house to allow each state equal representation, while
the lower would allow for proportionate representation in each state. This compromise gave states
with larger populations greater power to legislate. But James Madison countered, “The plan now to
be formed will almost certainly be defective, as the Confederation has been found on trial to be.
Amendments will therefore be necessary, and it will be better to provide for them, in an easy, regular
and Constitutional way than to trust in chance and violence.”63 Madison pointed to the experience in
drafting State Constitutions. In Madison’s home state of Virginia, the leaders there were first to enact
a Constitution. Unfortunately, Virginia allowed for no amendments. Although defects were apparent
in the document, there were no provisions for its leaders to do anything about it. Thus, Article V was
made part of the Constitution.64

Article V of the Constitution provides two ways to propose amendments to the document.
Amendments may be proposed either by the Congress, through a joint resolution passed by a two-
thirds vote, or by a convention called by Congress in response to applications from two-thirds of the
state legislatures. There have been over 11,000 amendments proposed since 1789, of which 27 have been
ratified.65

62. Sources. (n.d.). The Preamble. https://preambleassignment.weebly.com/sources.html
63. Boorstin & Boorstin, 1987, p. 188.
64. Ibid.
65. United States Senate. (n.d.). Measures Proposed to Amend the Constitution. https://www.senate.gov/ legislative/

MeasuresProposedToAmendTheConstitution.htm
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&quot;On New Year&#039;s Day, 1812, John Adams wrote to Thomas Jefferson. The
frenemies hadn&#039;t spoken in 12 years. Adams wrote, &#039;I wish you, Sir, many
happy New Years and that you may enter the next and many Succeeding Years with as

animating prospects for the Public as those at present before us.&#039;&quot;

JJoohhn An Adadamsms, 2, 2nnd Pd Prreesidsident oent of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, 17, 179797--1180801 (1 (oon tn the righe rightht) W) Wisishehes Ts Thohomas Jmas Jeffeffererssoon, 3rn, 3rdd

PPrreesidsident oent of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, 1, 1808011--11809809, ‘, ‘MaManny Hy Hapappy Npy New Yew Yeaearrs’s’
66

COCONNSSTTITITUUTTIIOONNAL CLIPAL CLIP

JoJohn Ahn Adams upon readams upon readinding thg the final de final draft of thraft of the Ce Constionstitutitution to be presenon to be presented to thted to the Stae States ftes for raor ratifitificacatition wroon wrote tote to
ThThomas Jeffomas Jefferson.erson. “Wha“What think yt think you of a Decou of a Declalararatition of Rion of Righghts?ts? ShShoulould nd noot suct such a thinh a thing hag havve precede preceded thed the me mododeel?”l?”67

JeffJefferson wroerson wrote Ate Adams, but saidams, but said nd noothinthing ag about a bill of ribout a bill of righghts.ts. His greaHis great cont concern was thcern was the office of the office of the Pe Presiresiddenent, wt, whihicchh
strucstruck him as “a bak him as “a bad edid editition of a Pon of a Poolish kinlish king…I wish thag…I wish that at at tht the ene end of thd of the fe four your yeaears, thrs, theey may madde him ee him evver iner ineeliligigibblle ae a
seconsecond timd timee..””68 AAdams respondams respondded, “Yed, “You aou are afraire afraid of thd of the one onee, I, th, I, the fe feeww……YYou aou are are apppreprehhensiensivve of me of monaonarcrchhyy, I, of, I, of
aaristocraristocraccyy.. I wI woulould thd thereferefore haore havve gie givven men more poore powwer to ther to the Pe Presiresiddenent ant and ld less to thess to the Senae Senatete..””69

66. John Adams wishes Thomas j=Jefferson ‘Many happy new years.’ (n.d.). New England Historical Society. Retrieved July 31, 2023, from
https://newenglandhistoricalsociety.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/adams-jeff.jpg

67. McCullough, D. (2002). John Adams (1st Touchstone ed.). Simon & Schuster, p. 379-380.
68. Ibid.

69. Ibid.
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6. Secur6. Secure the blessings of Libertye the blessings of Liberty

SecuSecurre te the bhe blleesssingsings os of Libertyf Liberty
70

The framers understood that the central fact of civic life, by which every political collision and
its outcome could be understood, was the irreconcilable antimony of liberty and power. Power is by
its nature aggressive, encroaching, unstable; liberty is passive, exposed, and subvertible. The lust for
power, left unrestrained, is the most dangerous of human appetites; the safeguarding of liberty (or law,
or right) requires unsleeping vigilance, virtue and will.71

In the closing days of the Constitutional Convention, after all the major compromises were made
and the form essentially set, George Mason of Virginia had proposed that the new Constitution
be prefaced by a bill of rights. The Bill of RiBill of Righghtsts is defined as “[a] section or addendum, [usually]
in a constitution, defining the situations in which a politically organized society will permit free,
spontaneous, and individual activity, and guaranteeing that governmental powers will not be used in
certain ways; [especially], the first ten amendments to the U.S. Constitution.”72 It was voted down.
It had been a long hot Philadelphia summer, in a world without air conditioning, but Mason drafted
a set of objections to the Constitution which were subsequently printed and circulated throughout
all the states.73 In the battle for ratification of their Constitution in the months that followed, the
delegates found again and again that the point at which they were most vulnerable was their neglect
of a bill of rights. The compromise was reached in Massachusetts, then other states were to ratify the
Constitution with a list of recommended rights, largely drafted by James Madison.74

70. Blessings of Liberty Tour. (2022, May 28). The Constitution Study. https://constitutionstudy.com/blessings-of-liberty-tour/
71. Elkins & McKitrick, 1993.
72. BILL OF RIGHTS, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
73. Ibid.

74. Ibid.
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75

75. The Editors of Encyclopaedia Britannica. (1998, July 20). George Mason | Founding Father, Virginia Statesman. Encyclopedia
Britannica. https://www.britannica.com/biography/George-Mason#/media/1/368028/141512
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The rThe result–invesult–involving frolving freedom of speech,eedom of speech,
prpress, and conscience, trial by jury, securityess, and conscience, trial by jury, security
of person and prof person and property, and various otheroperty, and various other

rights–was rrights–was referreferred to a committee fored to a committee for
much debate and finally passed by bothmuch debate and finally passed by both

houses of Congrhouses of Congress in late September of theess in late September of the
same ysame year, and then ratified as the first Tear, and then ratified as the first Tenen
Amendments of the Constitution twAmendments of the Constitution two yo yearsears

later.later.
76

BILL OF RIGHTSBILL OF RIGHTS

‘“The People” {of the United States} have made twenty-
seven distinct modifications (better known as
amendments). Some of those amendments were aimed at
curing procedural deficiencies, while others
acknowledged the humanity of an entire segment of the
North American population, which was consciously

denied by the Constitution’s Founders, text, and judicial interpretations of the same.77

Amendment IAmendment I

CCoongrngreesss ss shall makhall make ne no lao law rw reesspecting apecting an en eststabablislishhmment oent of rf reeligioligion, on, or pr prroohibhibiting titing the frhe free eee exxererciscise te therhereoeoff; o; orr

ababridging tridging the frhe freedeedoom om of sf speecpeech, oh, or or of tf the phe prreessss; o; or tr the righe right oht of tf the peohe peopplle peae peacceabeablly ty to aso asssembembllee, a, annd td to petitioo petition tn thehe

ggovernovernmment fent foor a rr a rededrreesss os of grievaf grievanncceess..

Amendment IIAmendment II

A weA wellll-r-reegulatgulated militia, being ned militia, being nececeessssaary try to to the she secuecurity ority of a frf a free stee statatee, t, the righe right oht of tf the peohe peopplle te to ko keeeep ap annd bead bearr

aarmsrms, s, shall nhall not be infringot be infringed.ed.

Amendment IIIAmendment III

NNo so soolldier sdier shall, in timhall, in time oe of peaf peacce be quae be quartrterered in aed in anny housy housee, wit, without thout the che coonsnsent oent of tf the ownhe ownerer, n, noor in timr in time oe of waf warr,,

but in a mabut in a mannnner ter to be po be prreesscribed by lacribed by laww..

Amendment IVAmendment IV

TThe righe right oht of tf the peohe peopplle te to be so be secuecurre in te in their perheir perssoonsns, hous, houseess, paper, paperss, a, annd effd effectectss, ag, against uainst unnrreaseasoonabnablle se seaearrcchehess

aannd sd seizueizurreess, s, shall nhall not be vioot be violatlated, aed, annd nd no wao warrrraantnts ss shall ishall issusuee, but upo, but upon pn prroobabbablle ce caaususee, sup, suppoportrted by oated by oath oh orr

affirmatioaffirmation, an, annd pad particularticularrlly dy deesscribcribing ting the phe plalacce te to be so be seaearrcched, ahed, annd td the perhe perssoons ons or tr thinghings ts to be so be seizeized.ed.

Amendment VAmendment V

NNo pero perssoon sn shall be hehall be helld td to ao answer fnswer foor a cr a capapitital, oal, or otr otherwisherwise infe infaammous crimous crimee, u, unlnleesss os on a pn a prreessentmentment oent orr

inindictmdictment oent of a grf a graannd jud juryry, e, exxcceept in cpt in casasees as arising in trising in the lahe lannd od or nar naval fval foorrcceess, o, or in tr in the militia, whe militia, when in ahen in actualctual

sservicervice in time in time oe of waf war or or pubr public dalic dangngerer; n; noor sr shall ahall anny pery perssoon be subjn be subject fect foor tr the she saamme oe offffensense te to be twico be twice put ine put in

jjeoeopaparrddy oy of liff life oe or limbr limb; n; noor sr shall be chall be coompempelllled in aed in anny criminal cy criminal casase te to be a witno be a witneesss ags against himsainst himseelflf, n, noor be dr be deepprivedrived

76. Elkins & McKitrick, 1993.
77. Anwarzai, I., & Review, C. L. (2023, April 28). A MORE PERFECT UNION FOR WHOM? Columbia Law Review.

https://columbialawreview.org/content/a-more-perfect-union-for-whom/
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oof liff lifee, liberty, liberty, o, or pr prroopertyperty, wit, without dhout duue pe prrococeesss os of laf laww; n; noor sr shall phall privatrivate pe prrooperty be tperty be takaken fen foor pubr public uslic usee, wit, withouthout

just cjust coompensmpensatioation.n.

Amendment VIAmendment VI

IIn all criminal pn all criminal prroossecutioecutionsns, t, the ahe acccuscused sed shall enjhall enjoy toy the righe right tht to a so a speedpeedy ay annd pubd public trial, by alic trial, by an impan impartial jurtial juryry

oof tf the sthe statate ae annd district wd district wherherein tein the crimhe crime se shall hahall have been cve been coommmittmitted, wed, whichich district sh district shall hahall have been pve been prreviouseviousllyy

asasccertertainained by laed by laww, a, annd td to be info be infoormrmed oed of tf the natuhe naturre ae annd cd caaususe oe of tf the ahe acccuscusatioation; tn; to be co be coonfrnfroontnted wited with th thehe

witnwitneessssees ags against him; tainst him; to hao have cve coompulsmpulsoory pry prrococeesss fs foor or obtbtaining witnaining witneessssees in his fs in his faavovorr, a, annd td to hao have tve the ashe assistsistaannccee

oof cf couounsnseel fl foor his dr his defefensensee..

Amendment VIIAmendment VII

IIn suitn suits at cs at coommmmoon lan laww, w, wherhere te the valhe valuue in ce in coontrntroveroversy ssy shall ehall exxcceed twenty deed twenty doollallarrss, t, the righe right oht of trial by juf trial by jury sry shallhall

be pbe prreesserved, aerved, annd nd no fo faact tried by a juct tried by a juryry, s, shall be othall be otherwisherwise re reeeexxaaminmined in aed in anny cy couourt ort of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, t, thahann

aaccccoorrding tding to to the rulhe rulees os of tf the che coommmmoon lan laww..

Amendment VIIIAmendment VIII

EExxcceesssive bail ssive bail shall nhall not be rot be requirequired, ned, noor er exxcceesssive finsive finees impos impossed, ned, noor crur crueel al annd ud unnusual puusual punisnishhmmentents ins inflictflicted.ed.

Amendment IXAmendment IX

TThe enhe enuummereratioation in tn in the Che Coonstitutionstitution, on, of cf certertain rigain righthtss, s, shall nhall not be cot be coonstrunstrued ted to do deneny oy or disr dispaparragage ote otherhers rs retetainaineded

by tby the peohe peoppllee..

Amendment XAmendment X

TThe powerhe powers ns not dot deelleeggatated ted to to the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees by ts by the Che Coonstitutionstitution, nn, noor pr prroohibhibitited by it ted by it to to the sthe statateess, a, arre re reesserved terved too

tthe sthe statatees rs reesspectivepectivellyy, o, or tr to to the peohe peoppllee..

Drafted by the majority of the delegates, the Constitution did not receive unanimous support.
But, in order to encourage the states to unanimously ratify the result, the delegates agreed to the
following statement: “Done in Convention, by the unanimous consent of the States present the 17th
of September.”78 George Washington signed first, followed by 37 others, state by state. Thus the infant
Constitution was presented to the 13 states for ratification in 1787. Proponents of the Constitution
(the “Federalists”), namely, Hamilton, Madison and John Jay (soon to be our first Chief Justice) drafted
closely reasoned essays in support of this effort to implement a strong central government known as
“The Federalist Papers.”

79 Madison’s addition of a Bill of Rights proved to be crucial to ratification by
the states, as the Rhode Island and North Carolina legislatures overcame their initial reservations and
notified Washington that they were satisfied by the guarantees of individual rights.80

78. Ibid.
79. Ibid.
80. Ibid.
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ThThe Ce Cononvvenentition proon provividded a posied a posititivve answe answer to ther to the qe questiuestion thaon that Alt Aleexanxandder Hamiler Hamilton, in dton, in defefenendinding thg the ne neeww
CConstionstitutitution, haon, had pond ponddered in Fered in Fedederalist Neralist Noo. 1.. 1. “Wh“Wheethther socier socieetities of mes of men aen are reallre really cay capapabblle or ne or noot of estat of estabblishinlishing gg goodood
ggoovvernmernmenent from reflect from reflectition anon and cd chhoioicece, or w, or whheethther ther theey ay are fre foreorevver der destinestined to ded to deepenpend fd for thor theieir por polilititical constical constitutitutions onons on
aaccicciddenent ant and fd forceorce..””81

INTRINTRODUCTIOODUCTION TO THE CON TO THE CONSTITUTIONSTITUTIONN
The first Ten Amendments of the Constitution, the “Bill of Rights,” were originally conceived as

limitations on the powers of the newly created national government. Under this original conception
of the Bill of Rights, citizens seeking legal protections against actions of state and local governments
looked to their state constitutions and courts for relief, as the Supreme Court held in Barron v. Baltimore

(1833).
82 However, over the course of the past 125 years, the Supreme Court has extended the Bill of

Rights to the states in a series of cases, on the basis of the “DocDoctrintrine of Ine of Incorporacorporatition.on.” Through this
doctrine the provisions of the Bill of Rights were incorporated within the Due Process Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment. The DocDoctrintrine of Ine of Incorporacorporatition or inon or incorporacorporatition don dococtrintrinee is defined as “[t]he
incorporation doctrine is a constitutional doctrine through which parts of the first ten amendments of
the United States Constitution (known as the Bill of Rights are made applicable to the states through
the Due Process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. Incorporation applies both substantively and
procedurally.”83 For example, in Wolf v. Colorado (1949), the Court held that the freedom from
unreasonable searches and seizures is ““impimplicit in tlicit in the che coonncceept opt of of orrdderered liberty”ed liberty” and as such enforceable
against the States through the Fourteenth Amendment.84

81. Vile, J. R. (2016). Constitutional convention of 1787. In S. Schechter (Ed.), American Governance (1st ed.). Macmillan Reference.
82. Barron v. Baltimore, 32 U.S. 243 (1833).
83. Incorporation doctrine. (n.d.). LII / Legal Information Institute. https://www.law.cornell.edu/wex/incorporation_doctrine.
84. Wolf v. Colorado, 338 U.S. 25, 27-28 (1949).
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The following is a list of all the SuprThe following is a list of all the Supreme Court incorporation cases, and the reme Court incorporation cases, and the relevant Amendment therelevant Amendment thereby enforeby enforcedced
against the States:against the States:

First Amendment prFirst Amendment protections of frotections of free speech and free speech and free pree press,ess, Gitlow v. NGitlow v. New Yew Yorkork,, 268 U268 U.S. 652 (1925)..S. 652 (1925).

First Amendment prFirst Amendment protection of frotection of free exeree exercise of rcise of religion,eligion, CantwCantwell v. Connecticut,ell v. Connecticut, 310 U310 U.S. 296 (1940)..S. 296 (1940).

First Amendment establishment of rFirst Amendment establishment of religion,eligion, EvEverson v. Boarerson v. Board of Education,d of Education, 330 U330 U.S. 1 (1947)..S. 1 (1947).

First Amendment frFirst Amendment freedom of assembly,eedom of assembly, DeJDeJonge v. Oronge v. Oregon,egon, 299 U299 U.S. 353 (1937)..S. 353 (1937).

First Amendment right to petition for rFirst Amendment right to petition for redredress of grievances,ess of grievances, EdwarEdwards v. South Cards v. South Carolinaolina, 372 U, 372 U.S. 229 (1963)..S. 229 (1963).

Second Amendment right to keep and bear arms,Second Amendment right to keep and bear arms, McDonald v. Chicago,McDonald v. Chicago, 561 U561 U.S. 3025 (2010)..S. 3025 (2010).

FFourth Amendment prourth Amendment protection against unrotection against unreasonable seareasonable searches and seizurches and seizures,es, WWolf v. Colorado,olf v. Colorado, 338 U338 U.S. 25 (1949)..S. 25 (1949).

FFourth Amendment exclusionary rule,ourth Amendment exclusionary rule, MMapp v. Ohio,app v. Ohio, 367 U367 U.S. 643 (1961)..S. 643 (1961).

Fifth Amendment right to just compensation for seizing private prFifth Amendment right to just compensation for seizing private property,operty, Chicago, B & Q RR v. Chicago,Chicago, B & Q RR v. Chicago, 166 U166 U.S. 226.S. 226
(1897).(1897).

Fifth Amendment privilege against self-incrimination,Fifth Amendment privilege against self-incrimination, MMalloy v. Hogan,alloy v. Hogan, 378 U378 U.S. 1 (1964)..S. 1 (1964).

Fifth Amendment double jeoparFifth Amendment double jeopardy clause,dy clause, Benton v. MBenton v. Maryland,aryland, 395 U395 U.S. 784 (1969)..S. 784 (1969).

Sixth Amendment right to counsel:Sixth Amendment right to counsel: PPowowell v. Alabama,ell v. Alabama, 287 U287 U.S. 45 (1932)..S. 45 (1932). The “ScottsborThe “Scottsboro Boys” case.o Boys” case.

Sixth Amendment right to a public trial,Sixth Amendment right to a public trial, In Re OlivIn Re Oliver,er, 333 U333 U.S. 257 (1948)..S. 257 (1948).

Sixth Amendment counsel for indigent defendants,Sixth Amendment counsel for indigent defendants, Gideon v. WGideon v. Wainwright,ainwright, 372 U372 U.S. 335 (1963)..S. 335 (1963).

Sixth Amendment right to confrSixth Amendment right to confront witnesses against yont witnesses against you,ou, PPointer v. Tointer v. Texas,exas, 380 U380 U.S. 400 (1965)..S. 400 (1965).

Sixth Amendment right to a speedy trial,Sixth Amendment right to a speedy trial, Klopfer v. NKlopfer v. North Carorth Carolina,olina, 386 U386 U.S. 213 (1967)..S. 213 (1967).

Sixth Amendment right to compulsory prSixth Amendment right to compulsory process,ocess, WWashington v. Tashington v. Texas,exas, 388 U388 U.S. 14 (1967)..S. 14 (1967).

Sixth Amendment right to a jury trial,Sixth Amendment right to a jury trial, Duncan v. Louisiana,Duncan v. Louisiana, 391 U391 U.S. 145 (1968)..S. 145 (1968).

Sixth Amendment right to an impartial jury,Sixth Amendment right to an impartial jury, Duncan v. Louisiana,Duncan v. Louisiana, 391 U391 U.S. 145 (1968)..S. 145 (1968).

Eighth Amendment right against cruel and unusual punishment,Eighth Amendment right against cruel and unusual punishment, Robinson v. California,Robinson v. California, 370 U370 U.S. 660 (1962)..S. 660 (1962).

**HHigighlighlighthted sed sectioections inns indicdicatate ce chahangngees ids identified in otentified in other paher partrts os of tf the Che Coonstitutionstitution on of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess..
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LegislativLegislative Branche Branch

Article IArticle I

Signed in convention September 17, 1787. Ratified June 21, 1788. A portion of Article I, Section 2, was changed

by the 14th Amendment; a portion of Section 9 was changed by the 16th Amendment; a portion of Section 3 was

changed by the 17th Amendment; and a portion of Section 4 was changed by the 20th Amendment.

Section 1: CongrSection 1: Congressess

All lAll leegisgislative Plative Powerowers hers herein grein graantnted sed shall be vehall be veststed in a Ced in a Coongrngreesss os of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, w, whichich sh shall chall coonsist onsist of af a

SenatSenate ae annd Hd Housouse oe of Rf Reepprreessententativeativess..

Section 2: The House of ReprSection 2: The House of Representativesentativeses

TThe Hhe Housouse oe of Rf Reepprreessententativeatives ss shall be chall be coompompossed oed of Memberf Members cs chohossen every sen every sececoonnd Yd Yeaear by tr by the Phe Peoeopplle oe of tf the she severeveralal

StStatateess, a, annd td the Ehe Ellectectoorrs in eas in eacch Sth Statate se shall hahall have tve the Qualifiche Qualificatioations rns requisitequisite fe foor Er Ellectectoorrs os of tf the mhe moost nst nuummererousous

BrBraanncch oh of tf the Sthe Statate Lee Legisgislatulaturree..

NNo Po Pererssoon sn shall be a Rhall be a Reepprreessententative wative who sho shall nhall not haot have attve attainained ted to to the Aghe Age oe of twenty five Yf twenty five Yeaearrss, a, annd been sd been seveneven

YYeaearrs a Citizs a Citizen oen of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, a, annd wd who sho shall nhall notot, w, when ehen ellectected, be aed, be an In Inhabnhabititaant ont of tf that Sthat Statate in we in whichich heh he

sshall be chall be chohossen.en.

RReepprreessententativeatives as annd dird direct Tect Taxaxees ss shall be aphall be appoportiortionned aed ammoong tng the she severeveral Stal Statatees ws whichich mah may be iny be incclluudded wited withinhin

tthis Uhis Unionion, an, accccoorrding tding to to their rheir reesspective Npective Nuumbermberss, w, whichich sh shall be dhall be deteterminermined by aed by addding tding to to the whe whoholle Ne Nuumber omber off

frfree Pee Pererssoonsns, in, incclluuding tding thohosse boue bounnd td to Servico Service fe foor a Tr a Term oerm of Yf Yeaearrss, a, annd ed exxcclluuding Iding Inndiadians nns not tot taxaxed, ted, thhrree fiftee fifths ohs off

all otall other Pher Pererssoonsns.. TThe ahe actual Ectual Ennuummereratioation sn shall be mahall be madde wite within thin thhrree Yee Yeaearrs afts after ter the firhe first Meeting ost Meeting of tf the Che Coongrngreessss

oof tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, a, annd witd within every subhin every subssequequent Tent Term oerm of tf ten Yen Yeaearrss, in su, in succh Mah Mannnner as ter as they shey shall by Lahall by Law dirw directect..

TThe nhe nuumber omber of Rf Reepprreessententativeatives ss shall nhall not eot exxcceed oeed onne fe foor every tr every thirty Thirty Thoushousaannd, but ead, but eacch Sth Statate se shall hahall have at Leastve at Least

oonne Re Reepprreessententativeative; a; annd ud until suntil succh enh enuummereratioation sn shall be mahall be maddee, t, the Sthe Statate oe of Nf New Hew Haampmpsshirhire se shall be entithall be entitlleded

tto co chushuse te thhrreeee, Mas, Masssaacchushusettetts eigs eightht, Rhod, Rhode-Ie-Isslalannd ad annd Pd Prrovidovidenencce Pe Plalantntatioations ons onnee, C, Coonnnnecticut fiveecticut five, N, New-Yew-Yoorrkk

sixsix, N, New Jew Jererssey fey fouourr, P, Penennsynsyllvavania eignia eightht, D, Deelalawawarre oe onnee, Ma, Maryrylalannd sixd six, V, Virirginia tginia ten, Nen, Noortrth Ch Caarroolina fivelina five, Sout, Southh

CCaarroolina fivelina five, a, annd Gd Geoeorrgia tgia thhrreeee..

WWhen vahen vaccaannciecies haps happen in tpen in the Rhe Reepprreessententatioation frn froom am anny Sty Statatee, t, the Ehe Exxecutive Aecutive Aututhohority trity therhereoeof sf shall ishall issusue We Writritss

oof Ef Ellectioection tn to fill suo fill succh Vh Vaaccaanncieciess..

TThe Hhe Housouse oe of Rf Reepprreessententativeatives ss shall chall chushuse te their Sheir Speakpeaker aer annd otd other Officher Officererss; a; annd sd shall hahall have tve the she soolle Pe Power oower off

IImpeampeacchhmmentent..

Section 3: The SenateSection 3: The Senate

TThe Senathe Senate oe of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees ss shall be chall be coompompossed oed of two Senatf two Senatoorrs frs froom eam eacch Sth Statatee, c, chohossen by ten by the Lehe Legisgislatulaturree

ttherhereoeoff, f, foor six Yr six Yeaearrss; a; annd ead eacch Senath Senatoor sr shall hahall have ove onne Ve Vototee..

IImmmmediatediateelly afty after ter they shey shall be ashall be asssembemblled in Ced in Coonsnsequequenencce oe of tf the firhe first Est Ellectioection, tn, they shey shall be dividhall be divided as equalled as equallyy

as maas may be inty be into to thhrree Cee Claslassseess. T. The Seathe Seats os of tf the Senathe Senatoorrs os of tf the firhe first Cst Claslass ss shall be vahall be vaccatated at ted at the Ehe Exxppiriratioationn

oof tf the she sececoonnd Yd Yeaearr, o, of tf the she sececoonnd Cd Claslass at ts at the Ehe Exxppiriratioation on of tf the fhe fouourtrth Yh Yeaearr, a, annd od of tf the the thirhird Cd Claslass at ts at thehe

EExxppiriratioation on of tf the sixthe sixth Yh Yeaearr, s, so to that ohat onne te thirhird mad may be cy be chohossen every sen every sececoonnd Yd Yeaearr;; aannd if Vd if Vaaccaannciecies haps happen bypen by
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RReesignatiosignation, on, or otr otherwisherwisee, d, duuring tring the Rhe Receceesss os of tf the Lehe Legisgislatulaturre oe of af anny Sty Statatee, t, the Ehe Exxecutive tecutive therhereoeof maf may maky makee

ttempoemporraary Apry Appopointmintmentents us until tntil the nhe neext Meeting oxt Meeting of tf the Lehe Legisgislatulaturree, w, whichich sh shall thall then fill suhen fill succh Vh Vaaccaanncieciess..

NNo Po Pererssoon sn shall be a Senathall be a Senatoor wr who sho shall nhall not haot have attve attainained ted to to the Aghe Age oe of tf thirty Yhirty Yeaearrss, a, annd been nind been nine Ye Yeaearrs as a

CitizCitizen oen of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, a, annd wd who sho shall nhall notot, w, when ehen ellectected, be aed, be an In Inhabnhabititaant ont of tf that Sthat Statate fe foor wr whichich he sh he shall behall be

cchohossen.en.

TThe Vhe Vicice Pe Prreesidsident oent of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees ss shall be Phall be Prreesidsident oent of tf the Senathe Senatee, but s, but shall hahall have nve no Vo Vototee, u, unlnleesss ts they behey be

equallequally dividy divided.ed.

TThe Senathe Senate se shall chall chushuse te their otheir other Officher Officererss, a, annd alsd also a Po a Prreesidsident pent prro to tempoemporree, in t, in the Abhe Abssenencce oe of tf the Vhe Vicicee

PPrreesidsidentent, o, or wr when he shen he shall ehall exxererciscise te the Offiche Office oe of Pf Prreesidsident oent of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess..

TThe Senathe Senate se shall hahall have tve the she soolle Pe Power tower to try all Io try all Impeampeacchhmmententss. W. When sitting fhen sitting foor tr that Phat Puurrpopossee, t, they shey shall be ohall be onn

OOatath oh or Affirmatior Affirmation. Wn. When then the Phe Prreesidsident oent of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees is tried, ts is tried, the Che Chief Jhief Justicustice se shall phall prreesidsidee: A: Annd nd noo

PPererssoon sn shall be chall be coonnvictvicted wited without thout the Che Coonncucurrrrenencce oe of two tf two thirhirds ods of tf the Memberhe Members ps prreessentent..

JJuudgmdgment in Cent in Casasees os of If Impeampeacchhmment sent shall nhall not eot extxtenend fud furtrther ther thahan tn to ro rememoval froval froom Officm Officee, a, annd disd disqualificqualificatioationn

tto hoo holld ad annd enjd enjoy aoy anny Officy Office oe of hof honnoorr, T, Trust orust or Pr Prroofit ufit unndder ter the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess: but t: but the Phe Paarty crty coonnvictvicted sed shallhall

nneverteverthehelleesss be liabs be liablle ae annd subjd subject tect to Io Inndictmdictmentent, T, Trial, Jrial, Juudgmdgment aent annd Pd Puunisnishhmmentent, a, accccoorrding tding to Lao Laww..

Section 4: ElectionsSection 4: Elections

TThe The Timimeess, P, Plalaccees as annd Mad Mannnner oer of hof hollding Eding Ellectioections fns foor Senatr Senatoorrs as annd Rd Reepprreessententativeativess, s, shall be phall be prreesscribed in eacribed in eacchh

StStatate by te by the Lehe Legisgislatulaturre te therhereoeoff; but t; but the Che Coongrngreesss mas may at ay at anny timy time by Lae by Law makw make oe or altr alter suer succh Rh Reegulatiogulationsns, e, exxcceeptpt

as tas to to the Phe Plalaccees os of cf chusing Senathusing Senatoorrss..

TThe Che Coongrngreesss ss shall ashall asssembemblle at le at least oeast onncce in every Ye in every Yeaearr, a, annd sud succh Meeting sh Meeting shall be ohall be on tn the firhe first Most Monndaday iny in

DDececemberember, u, unlnleesss ts they shey shall by Lahall by Law apw appopoint a diffint a differerent Dent Daayy..

Section 5: PSection 5: Powowers and Duties of Congrers and Duties of Congressess

EEaacch Hh Housouse se shall be thall be the Jhe Juudgdge oe of tf the Ehe Ellectioectionsns, R, Retueturns arns annd Qualificd Qualificatioations ons of itf its own Members own Memberss,a,annd a Majd a Majoorityrity

oof eaf eacch sh shall chall coonstitutnstitute a Que a Quoorurum tm to do do Busino Busineessss; but a small; but a smaller Ner Nuumber mamber may ay adjdjouourn frrn froom dam day ty to dao dayy, a, annd mad mayy

be abe aututhohorizrized ted to co coompempel tl the Atthe Attenendadanncce oe of abf abssent Memberent Memberss, in su, in succh Mah Mannnnerer, a, annd ud unndder suer succh Ph Penaltieenalties as eas as eacchh

HHousouse mae may py prrovidovidee..

EEaacch Hh Housouse mae may dy deteterminermine te the Rhe Rululees os of itf its Ps Prrococeedingeedingss, pu, punisnish ith its Members Members fs foor disr disoorrddererlly Bey Behahaviouviourr, a, annd, witd, withh

tthe Che Coonncucurrrrenencce oe of two tf two thirhirdsds, e, exxpepel a Memberl a Member..

EEaacch Hh Housouse se shall khall keeeep a Jp a Jouournal ornal of itf its Ps Prrococeedingeedingss, a, annd frd froom timm time te to timo time pube publislish th the she saammee, e, exxcceepting supting succhh

PPaartrts as mas as may in ty in their Jheir Juudgmdgment rent requirequire Secre Secrecyecy; a; annd td the Yhe Yeas aeas annd Nd Naayys os of tf the Memberhe Members os of eitf either Hher Housouse oe on an annyy

ququeestiostion sn shall, at thall, at the Dhe Deesirsire oe of of onne fifte fifth oh of tf thohosse Pe Prreessentent, be ent, be enterered oed on tn the Jhe Jouournal.rnal.

NNeiteither Hher Housousee, d, duuring tring the Sehe Sesssiosion on of Cf Coongrngreessss, s, shall, withall, without thout the Che Coonsnsent oent of tf the othe otherher, a, adjdjouourn frn foor mr moorre te thahann

tthhrree daee dayyss, n, noor tr to ao anny oty other Pher Plalacce te thahan tn that in what in whichich th the two Hhe two Housousees ss shall be sittinghall be sitting..

Section 6: Rights and Disabilities of MembersSection 6: Rights and Disabilities of Members

TThe Senathe Senatoorrs as annd Rd Reepprreessententativeatives ss shall rhall receceive a Ceive a Coompensmpensatioation fn foor tr their Servicheir Serviceess, t, to be aso be asccertertainained by Laed by Laww, a, anndd

paid out opaid out of tf the The Trreasueasury ory of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess.. TThey shey shall in all Chall in all Casaseess, e, exxcceept Tpt Trreaseasoon, Fn, Feelloonny ay annd Brd Breaeacch oh of tf thehe

PPeaeaccee, be p, be privilrivileegged fred froom Am Arrrreest dst duuring tring their Attheir Attenendadanncce at te at the Sehe Sesssiosion on of tf their rheir reesspective Hpective Housouseess, a, annd in gd in gooing ting too

aannd rd retueturning frrning froom tm the she saammee; a; annd fd foor ar anny Sy Speecpeech oh or Dr Deebatbate in eite in either Hher Housousee, t, they shey shall nhall not be quot be queestiostionned in aed in annyy

otother Pher Plalaccee..
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NNo Senato Senatoor or or Rr Reepprreessententative sative shall, dhall, duuring tring the The Timime fe foor wr whichich he was eh he was ellectected, be aped, be appopointinted ted to ao anny civil Officy civil Officee

uunndder ter the Ahe Aututhohority ority of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, w, whichich sh shall hahall have been crve been createated, oed, or tr the Ehe Emmoolluummentents ws wherhereoeof sf shall hahall haveve

been enbeen encrcreaseased ded duuring suring succh timh timee; a; annd nd no Po Pererssoon hon hollding ading anny Officy Office ue unndder ter the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, s, shall be a Member ohall be a Member off

eiteither Hher Housouse de duuring his Cring his Coontinntinuauanncce in Office in Officee..

Section 7: LegislativSection 7: Legislative Pre Processocess

All Bills fAll Bills foor rr raising Raising Revenevenuue se shall ohall originatriginate in te in the Hhe Housouse oe of Rf Reepprreessententativeativess; but t; but the Senathe Senate mae may py prroopoposse oe or cr coonncucurr

witwith Ah Ammenenddmmentents as os as on otn other Billsher Bills..

EEvery Bill wvery Bill whichich sh shall hahall have pasve passsed ted the Hhe Housouse oe of Rf Reepprreessententativeatives as annd td the Senathe Senatee, s, shall, befhall, befoorre it bece it becoomme a Lae a Laww,,

be pbe prreessentented ted to to the Phe Prreesidsident oent of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess; I; If he apf he appprrove he sove he shall sign ithall sign it, but if n, but if not he sot he shall rhall retueturn itrn it, wit, with hish his

OObjbjectioections tns to to that Hhat Housouse in we in whichich it sh it shall hahall have ove originatriginated, wed, who sho shall enthall enter ter the Ohe Objbjectioections at lans at larrgge oe on tn their Jheir Jouournal,rnal,

aannd pd prrococeed teed to ro rececoonsidnsider iter it. I. If aftf after suer succh Rh Rececoonsidnsidereratioation two tn two thirhirds ods of tf that Hhat Housouse se shall agrhall agree tee to paso pass ts the Bill, ithe Bill, it

sshall be shall be sentent, t, tooggetether wither with th the Ohe Objbjectioectionsns, t, to to the othe other Hher Housousee, by w, by whichich it sh it shall likhall likewisewise be re be rececoonsidnsiderered, aed, annd ifd if

apappprroved by two toved by two thirhirds ods of tf that Hhat Housousee, it s, it shall bechall becoomme a Lae a Laww. But in all su. But in all succh Ch Casasees ts the Vhe Vototees os of botf both Hh Housousees ss shallhall

be dbe deteterminermined by Yed by Yeas aeas annd Nd Naayyss, a, annd td the Nhe Naammees os of tf the Phe Pererssoons voting fns voting foor ar annd agd against tainst the Bill she Bill shall be enthall be enterered oed onn

tthe Jhe Jouournal ornal of eaf eacch Hh Housouse re reesspectivepectivellyy. I. If af anny Bill sy Bill shall nhall not be rot be retueturnrned by ted by the Phe Prreesidsident witent within thin ten Den Daayys (s (SuSunndadayyss

eexxcceeptpted) afted) after it ser it shall hahall have been pve been prreessentented ted to him, to him, the Sahe Samme se shall be a Lahall be a Laww, in lik, in like Mae Mannnner as if he haer as if he had signd signed ited it,,

uunlnleesss ts the Che Coongrngreesss by ts by their Aheir Adjdjouournrnmment pent prrevent itevent its Rs Retueturn, in wrn, in whichich Ch Casase it se it shall nhall not be a Laot be a Laww..

EEvery Orvery Ordderer, R, Reessoollutioution, on, or Vr Votote te to wo whichich th the Che Coonncucurrrrenencce oe of tf the Senathe Senate ae annd Hd Housouse oe of Rf Reepprreessententativeatives mas mayy

be nbe nececeessssaary (ry (eexxcceept opt on a qun a queestiostion on of Af Adjdjouournrnmmentent) s) shall be phall be prreessentented ted to to the Phe Prreesidsident oent of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess; a; anndd

befbefoorre te the Sahe Samme se shall thall takake Ee Effffectect, s, shall be aphall be appprroved by him, ooved by him, or being disr being disapappprroved by him, soved by him, shall be rhall be reepaspasssed by twoed by two

tthirhirds ods of tf the Senathe Senate ae annd Hd Housouse oe of Rf Reepprreessententativeativess, a, accccoorrding tding to to the Rhe Rululees as annd Limitd Limitatioations pns prreesscribed in tcribed in the Che Casasee

oof a Bill.f a Bill.

Section 8: PSection 8: Powowers of Congrers of Congressess

TThe Che Coongrngreesss ss shall hahall have Pve Power Tower To lao lay ay annd cd coollllect Tect Taxaxeess, Dutie, Dutiess, I, Impompoststs as annd Ed Exxcisciseess,, tto pao pay ty the Dhe Deebtbts as annd pd prrovidovidee

ffoor tr the che coommmmoon Dn Defefenencce ae annd gd genenereral Wal Weelflfaarre oe of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess;; but all Dutiebut all Dutiess, I, Impompoststs as annd Ed Exxciscisees ss shall behall be

uunifnifoorm trm thhrrougoughout thout the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess;;

TTo boo borrrrow Moow Monney oey on tn the crhe credit oedit of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess;;

TTo ro reegulatgulate Ce Coommmmerercce wite with fh foorreign Neign Natioationsns, a, annd ad ammoong tng the she severeveral Stal Statateess, a, annd witd with th the Ihe Inndiadian Tn Triberibess;;

TTo eo eststabablislish a uh a unifnifoorm Rrm Rulule oe of Nf Natuaturralizalizatioation, an, annd ud unifnifoorm Larm Lawws os on tn the subjhe subject oect of Baf Banknkruptruptciecies ts thhrrougoughouthout

tthe Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess;;

TTo co cooin Moin Monneyey, r, reegulatgulate te the Vhe Valaluue te therhereoeoff, a, annd od of ff foorreign Ceign Cooin, ain, annd fix td fix the Sthe Staanndadarrd od of Wf Weigeighthts as annd Measud Measurreess;;

TTo po prrovidovide fe foor tr the Phe Puunisnishhmment oent of cf couountnterferfeiting teiting the Secuhe Securitierities as annd cud currrrent Cent Cooin oin of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess;;

TTo eo eststabablislish Ph Poost Officst Officees as annd pod post Rst Roaoadsds;;

TTo po prroommotote te the Phe Prroogrgreesss os of Scienf Sciencce ae annd usd useful Aeful Artrtss, by s, by secuecuring fring foor limitr limited Ted Timimees ts to Ao Aututhohorrs as annd Id Innventventoorrs ts thehe

eexxccllusive Rigusive Right tht to to their rheir reesspective Wpective Writingritings as annd Disd Disccoverieoveriess;;

TTo co coonstitutnstitute Te Triburibunals infnals inferioerior tr to to the suphe suprrememe Ce Couourtrt;;

TTo do definefine ae annd pud punisnish Ph Piriraaciecies as annd Fd Feelloonienies cs coommmittmitted oed on tn the highe high Seash Seas, a, annd Offd Offensensees ags against tainst the Lahe Law ow off

NNatioationsns;;

TTo do dececlalarre We Waarr, gr, graant Lettnt Letterers os of Maf Marrquque ae annd Rd Reepprisrisal, aal, annd makd make Re Rululees cs coonnccerning Cerning Captuapturrees os on Lan Lannd ad anndd

WWataterer;;
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TTo ro raisaise ae annd supd suppoport Art Armiermiess, but n, but no Apo Appprrooppriatioriation on of Mof Monney tey to to that Uhat Usse se shall be fhall be foor a lr a loongnger Ter Term term thahan twon two

YYeaearrss;;

TTo po prrovidovide ae annd maintd maintain a Nain a Naavyvy;;

TTo mako make Re Rululees fs foor tr the Ghe Governovernmment aent annd Rd Reegulatiogulation on of tf the lahe lannd ad annd nad naval Fval Foorrcceess;;

TTo po prrovidovide fe foor cr calling falling foortrth th the Mhe Militia tilitia to eo exxecutecute te the Lahe Lawws os of tf the Uhe Unionion, supn, suppprreesss Is Insunsurrrrectioections ans annd rd reepepell

IInnvasiovasionsns;;

TTo po prrovidovide fe foor or orrggaanizingnizing, a, armingrming, a, annd disd discipciplininglining, t, the Mhe Militia, ailitia, annd fd foor gr governing suoverning succh Ph Paart ort of tf them as mahem as may bey be

empemplloyoyed in ted in the Serviche Service oe of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, r, reesserving terving to to the Sthe Statatees rs reesspectivepectivellyy, t, the Aphe Appopointmintment oent of tf the Offiche Officererss,,

aannd td the Ahe Aututhohority ority of trf training taining the Mhe Militia ailitia accccoorrding tding to to the dishe discipciplinline pe prreesscribed by Ccribed by Coongrngreessss;;

TTo eo exxererciscise ee exxccllusive Leusive Legisgislatiolation in all Cn in all Casasees ws whathatssoeveroever, over su, over succh District (h District (nnot eot exxcceeding teeding ten Men Mililees ss squaquarree))

as maas mayy, by C, by Ceesssiosion on of paf particularticular Str Statateess, a, annd td the Ahe Acccceeptptaanncce oe of Cf Coongrngreessss, bec, becoomme te the Seat ohe Seat of tf the Ghe Governovernmment oent off

tthe Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, a, annd td to eo exxererciscise like like Ae Aututhohority over all Prity over all Plalaccees pus purrcchashased by ted by the Che Coonsnsent oent of tf the Lehe Legisgislatulaturre oe of tf thehe

StStatate in we in whichich th the Sahe Samme se shall behall be, f, foor tr the Ehe Errectioection on of Ff Foortrtss, Mag, Magazinazineess, A, Arrssenalsenals, d, docockk-Y-Yaarrds ads annd otd other nher needfuleedful

BuilBuildingdingss;;-A-Anndd

TTo mako make all Lae all Lawws ws whichich sh shall be nhall be nececeessssaary ary annd pd prrooper fper foor cr caarrying intrrying into Eo Exxecutioecution tn the fhe foorreeggooing Ping Powerowerss, a, annd alld all

otother Pher Powerowers ves veststed by ted by this Chis Coonstitutionstitution in tn in the Ghe Governovernmment oent of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, o, or in ar in anny Dy Deepapartmrtment oent or Officr Officerer

ttherhereoeoff..

Section 9: PSection 9: Powowers Denied Congrers Denied Congressess

TThe Mhe Migrigratioation on or Ir Impomportrtatioation on of suf succh Ph Pererssoons as ans as anny oy of tf the Sthe Statatees ns now eow existing sxisting shall thall think phink prrooper tper to ao addmitmit, s, shallhall

nnot be pot be prroohibhibitited by ted by the Che Coongrngreesss ps priorior tr to to the Yhe Yeaear or onne te thoushousaannd eigd eight huht hunnddrred aed annd eigd eightht, but a T, but a Tax oax or dr duty mauty mayy

be impobe impossed oed on sun succh Ih Impomportrtatioation, nn, not eot exxcceeding teeding ten den doollallarrs fs foor ear eacch Ph Pererssoon.n.

TThe Phe Privilrivileegge oe of tf the Whe Writ orit of Hf Habeas Cabeas Coorrpus spus shall nhall not be susot be suspenpendded, ued, unlnleesss ws when in Chen in Casasees os of Rf Reebebelliollion on orr

IInnvasiovasion tn the pubhe public Saflic Safety maety may ry requirequire ite it..

NNo Bill oo Bill of Attf Attainaindder oer or er ex pox post fst faactcto Lao Law sw shall be pashall be passsed.ed.

NNo Co Capapititatioation, on, or otr other dirher directect, T, Tax sax shall be laid, uhall be laid, unlnleesss in Ps in Prroopoportiortion tn to to the Che Census oensus or Er Ennuummereratioation hern hereinein

befbefoorre dire directected ted to be to be takaken.en.

NNo To Tax oax or Duty sr Duty shall be laid ohall be laid on An Articrticllees es exxpoportrted fred froom am anny Sty Statatee..

NNo Po Prrefefererenencce se shall be given by ahall be given by anny Ry Reegulatiogulation on of Cf Coommmmerercce oe or Rr Revenevenuue te to to the Phe Poortrts os of of onne Ste Statate over te over thohosse oe off

aannototherher: n: noor sr shall Vhall Veesssseels bouls bounnd td too, o, or frr froom, om, onne Ste Statatee, be o, be obbligliged ted to ento enterer, c, clleaearr, o, or par pay Dutiey Duties in as in annototherher..

NNo Moo Monney sey shall be dhall be drraawn frwn froom tm the The Trreasueasuryry, but in C, but in Coonsnsequequenencce oe of Apf Appprrooppriatioriations mans madde by Lae by Laww; a; annd ad a

rreegulagular Str Statatemement aent annd Ad Accccouount ont of tf the Rhe Receceipteipts as annd Ed Exxpenpendituditurrees os of all pubf all public Molic Monney sey shall be pubhall be publislished frhed froom timm timee

tto timo timee..

NNo To Tititlle oe of Nf Noobbility sility shall be grhall be graantnted by ted by the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess: A: Annd nd no Po Pererssoon hon hollding ading anny Officy Office oe of Pf Prroofit ofit or Tr Trustrust

uunndder ter them, shem, shall, withall, without thout the Che Coonsnsent oent of tf the Che Coongrngreessss, a, acccceept opt of af anny py prreessentent, E, Emmoolluummentent, Offic, Officee, o, or Tr Tititllee, o, of af annyy

kinkind wd whathateverever, fr, froom am anny Ky Kinging, P, Prinrinccee, o, or fr foorreign Steign Statatee..

Section 10: PSection 10: Powowers Denied to the Statesers Denied to the States

NNo Sto Statate se shall enthall enter inter into ao anny Ty Trreatyeaty, Allia, Alliannccee, o, or Cr Coonfnfededereratioation; grn; graant Lettnt Letterers os of Maf Marrquque ae annd Rd Reepprisrisal; cal; cooinin

MoMonneyey; emit Bills o; emit Bills of Crf Creditedit; mak; make ae anny Ty Thing but ghing but goolld ad annd sild silver Cver Cooin a Tin a Tenendder in Per in Paaymyment oent of Df Deebtbtss; pas; pass as annyy

Bill oBill of Attf Attainaindderer, e, ex pox post fst faactcto Lao Laww, o, or Lar Law impairing tw impairing the Ohe Obbligligatioation on of Cf Coontrntraactctss, o, or grr graant ant anny Ty Tititlle oe of Nf Noobbilityility..

NNo Sto Statate se shall, withall, without thout the Che Coonsnsent oent of tf the Che Coongrngreessss, la, lay ay anny Iy Impompoststs os or Dutier Duties os on In Impomportrts os or Er Exxpoportrtss, e, exxcceeptpt

wwhat mahat may be aby be abssoollututeelly ny nececeessssaary fry foor er exxecuting it’ecuting it’s inss inspectiopection Lan Lawwss: a: annd td the nhe net Pet Prrododuucce oe of all Dutief all Duties as anndd
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IImpompoststss, laid by a, laid by anny Sty Statate oe on In Impomportrts os or Er Exxpoportrtss, s, shall be fhall be foor tr the Uhe Usse oe of tf the The Trreasueasury ory of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess; a; annd alld all

susucch Lah Lawws ss shall be subjhall be subject tect to to the Rhe Revisioevision an annd Cd Coontrntroul ooul of tf the Che Coongrngreessss..

NNo Sto Statate se shall, withall, without thout the Che Coonsnsent oent of Cf Coongrngreessss, la, lay ay anny Duty oy Duty of Tf Toonnnagnagee, k, keeeep Tp Trrooooppss, o, or Sr Shiphips os of Wf Waar in timr in timee

oof Pf Peaeaccee, ent, enter inter into ao anny Agry Agreemeement oent or Cr Coompampact witct with ah annotother Sther Statatee, o, or witr with a fh a foorreign Peign Powerower, o, or engr engagage in We in Waarr,,

uunlnleesss as actuallctually iny invavadded, oed, or in sur in succh imh imminminent Dent Daangnger as will ner as will not aot addmit omit of df deelalayy..

INTRODUCTION TO ARTICLE IINTRODUCTION TO ARTICLE I

The Constitution first vests all federal legislative powers in a representative bicameral Congress. These
legislative bodies must work together to draft and pass new laws and regulations.85 Central to the
social compact, this lawmaking institution forms the foundation of the federal government and allows
the people’s representatives to act together for the common good. Article I, §I establishes several
fundamental features of the Congress and creates the basis for the separation of powers between the
executive and judicial branches.

ANALANALYSIS OF ARTICLE IYSIS OF ARTICLE I

1. Bicameralism1. Bicameralism

TThe Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees Cs Capapititool, Wl, Wasashingthingtoon, Dn, D..CC., t., the mhe meeting peeting plalacce oe of tf the che couountry’ntry’s bs bicicaammereral lal leegisgislatulaturree..
86

The Framers of the Constitution of 1789 created a powerful national legislature to represent both the
People and the States. Yet they also feared its awesome power and therefore determined to limit that
power in order to protect individual liberty. The VVestinesting Clag Clauseuse defined as, “[t]he clause in the U.S.
Constitution vesting the executive power in the President of the United States. U.S. Const. art. II, §
1,”87 embodies two strategies for limiting Congress’s power. One strategy was to condition legislation

85. Fryling, T. M. F. (2020). Constitutional law in criminal justice. Aspen Publishing.
86. The Editors of Encyclopaedia Britannica. (2023, July 28). Bicameral system | Definition, Legislature, & Example. Encyclopedia

Britannica. https://www.britannica.com/topic/bicameral-system#/media/1/64614/120929
87. VESTING CLAUSE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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upon the agreement of two differently constituted Chambers.88 With smaller districts and short terms,
the House of Representatives was expected to be responsive to “We the People.” But hasty popular
measures could be ameliorated or killed in the Senate, whose members served for longer terms and were
selected by the state legislatures until enactment of the Seventeenth Amendment.

For the Framers, lawmaking by a representative bicameral Congress would serve a number of purposes.
First, laws made by the people’s representatives would have legitimacy derived from the consent of
the people. Second, by requiring members of Congress to deliberate and to compromise, the difficult
process of lawmaking would promote laws aimed at the general good and equally applicable to all
people. Third, laws made by a collective legislature would be more likely to avoid the dangers of
small factions and special interests. Collective lawmaking would not be perfect, but, along with other
Constitutional safeguards, would minimize the dangers of oppressive legislation. Therefore, these
features reinforce why “all legislative powers herein granted” are vested in Congress and provided the
framework for the concept of bicameralism. BiBicamcameralismeralism is defined by Black’s Law as “[a] system of
government with two legislative or parliamentary chambers. Both chambers must pass a bill before it
can be presented to the executive and enacted into law.”89

PPowerowers Ss Shaharing – Diffring – Differerentiating Eentiating Ennuummereratated, Ced, Coonncucurrrrentent, a, annd Rd Reesserved Perved Powerowerss
90

88. The Avalon Project: The Federalist Papers. (2008). The Federalist Papers: No. 51. https://avalon.law.yale.edu/18th_century/fed22.asp
89. BICAMERALISM, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
90. Randall, M. (2020, May 4). The Constitution. Pressbooks. https://oer.pressbooks.pub/introtobusinesslaw/chapter/chapter-5/
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The centrality of rThe centrality of reprepresentativesentative, legislative, legislativee
powpower suggests Constitutional limits on theer suggests Constitutional limits on the

delegation of legislativdelegation of legislative powe power to theer to the
ExecutivExecutive, which lacks the collective, which lacks the collectivee

multi-member rmulti-member reprepresentation necessary foresentation necessary for
lawmaking.lawmaking.

2. Limited and Enumerated P2. Limited and Enumerated Powowersers

As a more explicit limitation, the Constitution vests
Congress only with those legislative powers that are
“herein granted.” Unlike state legislatures that enjoy
plenary authority, Congress has authority only over
the subject matter specified in the Constitution,
particularly in Article I, §8. Early Presidents and
Congresses knew intimately the limited jurisdiction of the federal government. They assumed no
federal power to fund internal improvements, for example. Also, they debated what powers might be
implied by the grant of the enumerated powers.

A significant early debate concerned whether Congress could create a Bank of the United States.
James Madison and Thomas Jefferson argued against such a power, but President Washington
ultimately supported Alexander Hamilton’s plan for the Bank. Although the Framers had rejected
bank incorporation as an enumerated power, Washington stillstill freely offered this support. The
Supreme Court of the United States upheld the constitutionality of the Bank and recognized that the
enumerated powers included some implied ones in McCulloch v. Maryland (1819).91 Thus, the “necessary
and proper” phrase in the last paragraph of §8 became known as the “elastic clause,” giving Congress
the authority to use powers not explicit in the Constitution, such as the creation of an Internal Revenue
Service to collect taxes.92

3. V3. Votingoting

FFededereral Gal Governovernmment Vent Votingoting
93

91. McCulloch v. Maryland, 17 U.S. 316 (1819).
92. U.S. Const. Art. I, §8.
93. Check voter registration deadlines and laws in your state. (n.d.). Vote.gov. https://vote.gov/
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Of course, not all of the people were eligible to vote at the time of ratification. Article I, §2 made
the qualifications for voting in the United States House of Representatives (hereinafter U.S. House
or House) elections the same as those for voting in the larger branch of the state legislature. That
effectively excluded women, as well as many free African Americans and Native Americans. It also
excluded some white men, who were barred from voting by property ownership requirements that were
the norm in 1787.94

Some Framers favored making property ownership a qualification for voting in U.S. House elections,
but Ben Franklin reminded them that many everyday individuals non-homeowners joined the fight for
independence.95 A uniform suffrage requirement was ultimately rejected, due to fears that it would lead
some states to reject the Constitution altogether. The compromise – tying the qualifications for voting
in U.S. House elections to the qualifications for voting in state legislative elections—allowed roughly
two-thirds of white men – but very few others – to vote.96

Nevertheless, these direct elections were a significant milestone in the development of democracy.
Many more people were eligible to vote in U.S. House elections than was the case under English law.
In the ensuing decades, states moved rapidly toward universal suffrage for white men. The Fifteenth
Amendment, adopted in 1870, prohibited denial of the vote on account of race. However, in practice,
African-Americans were denied the right to vote in southern states for much of the twentieth century.
Primarily white women gained a Constitutional right to vote with the Nineteenth Amendment in
1920.97

For most of American history, the apportionment of a particular State’s representation in its
legislature was determined by the State. This resulted in districts that heavily favored rural voters
over urban voters.98 For example, in California, 40% of the population lived in Los Angeles County,
but under California’s constitution that county was entitled to just one of forty state senators.99

In 1962 the Supreme Court revolutionized representation in state legislatures with Baker v. Carr.100

Two years later, in Reynolds v. Sims (1964), the Court proclaimed the doctrine of "one person, one
vote," decreeing roughly equal-sized legislative districts.101 By 1968, ninety-three of ninety-nine State
legislative chambers had their lines redrawn to comply with the Supreme Court's ruling.102

ExecutivExecutive Branche Branch

Article IIArticle II

**HHigighlighlighthted sed sectioections inns indicdicatate ce chahangngees ids identified in otentified in other paher partrts os of tf the Che Coonstitutionstitution on of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess..

94. U.S. Const. Art. I, §2
95. Keyssar, A. (2000). The Right to Vote: The Contested History of Democracy in the United States. Basic Books.
96. Ibid.

97. Smith, B., & Tokaji, D. (n.d.). Interpretation: Article I, Section 2 | The National Constitution Center. Article I, Section 2. Retrieved
December 6, 2020, from https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/interpretation/article-i/clauses/762

98. Waldman, M. (2023). The supermajority: How the Supreme Court Divided America. Simon and Schuster., p. 58, 64.
99. Ibid.

100. Id.; Baker v. Carr, 369 U.S. 186 (1962).[/footnote} The court held that it would begin hearing cases alleging political inequality due
to apportionment of legislative districts by State legislatures under the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment.[footnote]Id.; Baker v. Carr, 369 U.S. 186 (1962).

101. Id.; Reynolds v. Sims, 377 U.S. 533 (1964).
102. Ibid.
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Signed in convention September 17, 1787. Ratified June 21, 1788. Portions of Article II, Section 1, were
changed by the 12th Amendment and the 25th Amendment

Section 1Section 1

TThe ehe exxecutive Pecutive Power sower shall be vehall be veststed in a Ped in a Prreesidsident oent of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees os of Af Ammericerica.a.

HHe se shall hohall holld his Officd his Office de duuring tring the The Term oerm of ff fouour Yr Yeaearrss, a, annd, td, tooggetether wither with th the Vhe Vicice Pe Prreesidsidentent, c, chohossen fen foor tr the she saammee

TTerm, be eerm, be ellectected, as fed, as foollllowowss::

EEaacch Sth Statate se shall aphall appopointint, in su, in succh Mah Mannnner as ter as the Lehe Legisgislatulaturre te therhereoeof maf may diry directect, a N, a Nuumber omber of Ef Ellectectoorrss, equal, equal

tto to the whe whoholle Ne Nuumber omber of Senatf Senatoorrs as annd Rd Reepprreessententativeatives ts to wo whichich th the Sthe Statate mae may be entity be entitlled in ted in the Che Coongrngreessss: but: but

nno Senato Senatoor or or Rr Reepprreessententativeative, o, or Pr Pererssoon hon hollding ading an Officn Office oe of Tf Trust orust or Pr Prroofit ufit unndder ter the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, s, shall behall be

apappopointinted aed an En Ellectectoorr..

TThe Ehe Ellectectoorrs ss shall mhall meet in teet in their rheir reesspective Stpective Statateess, a, annd votd vote by Balle by Ballot fot foor two Pr two Pererssoonsns, o, of wf whohom om onne at le at least seast shallhall

nnot be aot be an In Inhabnhabititaant ont of tf the she saamme Ste Statate wite with th themshemseellvevess. A. Annd td they shey shall makhall make a List oe a List of all tf all the Phe Pererssoons votns voted fed foorr,,

aannd od of tf the Nhe Nuumber omber of Vf Vototees fs foor ear eacch; wh; whichich List th List they shey shall sign ahall sign annd cd certifyertify, a, annd trd traansmit snsmit sealealed ted to to the Seat ohe Seat of tf thehe

GGovernovernmment oent of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, dir, directected ted to to the Phe Prreesidsident oent of tf the Senathe Senatee. T. The Phe Prreesidsident oent of tf the Senathe Senate se shall, in thall, in thehe

PPrreessenencce oe of tf the Senathe Senate ae annd Hd Housouse oe of Rf Reepprreessententativeativess, o, open all tpen all the Che Certificertificatateess, a, annd td the Vhe Vototees ss shall thall then be chen be couountnted.ed.

TThe Phe Pererssoon han having tving the grhe greateateest Nst Nuumber omber of Vf Vototees ss shall be thall be the Phe Prreesidsidentent, if su, if succh Nh Nuumber be a Majmber be a Majoority ority of tf the whe whohollee

NNuumber omber of Ef Ellectectoorrs aps appopointinted; aed; annd if td if therhere be me be moorre te thahan on onne we who haho have suve succh Majh Majoorityrity, a, annd had have ave an equal Nn equal Nuumbermber

oof Vf Vototeess, t, then then the Hhe Housouse oe of Rf Reepprreessententativeatives ss shall imhall immmediatediateelly cy chushuse by Balle by Ballot oot onne oe of tf them fhem foor Pr Prreesidsidentent; a; annd ifd if

nno Po Pererssoon han have a Majve a Majoorityrity, t, then frhen froom tm the five highe five highehest ost on tn the List the List the she said Haid Housouse se shall in likhall in like Mae Mannnner cer chushuse te thehe

PPrreesidsidentent. But in c. But in chusing thusing the Phe Prreesidsidentent, t, the Vhe Vototees ss shall be thall be takaken by Sten by Statateess, t, the Rhe Reepprreessententatioation frn froom eam eacch Sth Statatee

hahaving oving onne Ve Vototee; A qu; A quoorurum fm foor tr this Phis Puurrpoposse se shall chall coonsist onsist of a Member of a Member or Memberr Members frs froom two tm two thirhirds ods of tf the Sthe Statateess,,

aannd a Majd a Majoority ority of all tf all the Sthe Statatees ss shall be nhall be nececeessssaary try to a Co a Chohoicicee. I. In every Cn every Casasee, aft, after ter the Che Chohoicice oe of tf the Phe Prreesidsidentent, t, thehe

PPererssoon han having tving the grhe greateateest Nst Nuumber omber of Vf Vototees os of tf the Ehe Ellectectoorrs ss shall be thall be the Vhe Vicice Pe Prreesidsidentent. But if t. But if therhere se shoulhould rd remainemain

two otwo or mr moorre we who haho have equal Vve equal Vototeess, t, the Senathe Senate se shall chall chushuse fre froom tm them by Ballhem by Ballot tot the Vhe Vicice Pe Prreesidsidentent..

TThe Che Coongrngreesss mas may dy deteterminermine te the The Timime oe of cf chusing thusing the Ehe Ellectectoorrss, a, annd td the Dhe Daay oy on wn whichich th they shey shall give thall give their Vheir Vototeess;;

wwhichich Dh Daay sy shall be thall be the she saamme te thhrrougoughout thout the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess..

NNo Po Pererssoon en exxcceept a natupt a naturral boal born Citizrn Citizen, oen, or a Citizr a Citizen oen of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, at t, at the timhe time oe of tf the Ahe Addooptioption on of tf thishis

CCoonstitutionstitution, sn, shall be ehall be eligibligiblle te to to the Offiche Office oe of Pf Prreesidsidentent; n; neiteither sher shall ahall anny pery perssoon be en be eligibligiblle te to to that Offichat Office we who sho shallhall

nnot haot have attve attainained ted to to the Aghe Age oe of tf thirty five Yhirty five Yeaearrss, a, annd been fd been fouourtrteen Yeen Yeaearrs a Rs a Reesidsident witent within thin the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess..

IIn Cn Casase oe of tf the Rhe Rememoval ooval of tf the Phe Prreesidsident frent froom Officm Officee, o, or or of his Df his Deateath, Rh, Reesignatiosignation, on, or Ir Inabnability tility to diso discchaharrgge te thehe

PPowerowers as annd Dutied Duties os of tf the she said Officaid Officee, t, the Sahe Samme se shall dhall devoevollve ove on tn the Vhe Vicice Pe Prreesidsidentent, a, annd td the Che Coongrngreesss mas may byy by

LaLaw pw prrovidovide fe foor tr the Che Casase oe of Rf Rememoval, Doval, Deateath, Rh, Reesignatiosignation on or Ir Inabnabilityility, bot, both oh of tf the Phe Prreesidsident aent annd Vd Vicice Pe Prreesidsidentent,,

ddececlalaring wring what Offichat Officer ser shall thall then ahen act as Pct as Prreesidsidentent, a, annd sud succh Offich Officer ser shall ahall act act accccoorrdingdingllyy, u, until tntil the Dishe Disabability beility be

rrememoved, ooved, or a Pr a Prreesidsident sent shall be ehall be ellectected.ed.

TThe Phe Prreesidsident sent shall, at sthall, at statated Ted Timimeess, r, receceive feive foor his Servicr his Serviceess, a C, a Coompensmpensatioation, wn, whichich sh shall nhall neiteither be inher be incrcreaseaseded

nnoor diminisr diminished dhed duuring tring the Phe Period feriod foor wr whichich he sh he shall hahall have been eve been ellectected, aed, annd he sd he shall nhall not rot receceive witeive within thin that Phat Perioderiod

aanny oty other Eher Emmoolluumment frent froom tm the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, o, or ar anny oy of tf them.hem.

BefBefoorre he ente he enter oer on tn the Ehe Exxecutioecution on of his Officf his Officee, he s, he shall thall takake te the fhe foollllowing Oowing Oatath oh or Affirmatior Affirmation:n:--"--"I dI do so soollememnlnlyy

sweaswear (r (oor affirm) tr affirm) that I will fhat I will faitaithfullhfully ey exxecutecute te the Offiche Office oe of Pf Prreesidsident oent of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, a, annd will td will to to the behe best ost of mf myy

AbAbilityility, p, prreesserveerve, p, prrototect aect annd dd defefenend td the Che Coonstitutionstitution on of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess..""
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Section 2Section 2

TThe Phe Prreesidsident sent shall be Chall be Coommmamanndder in Cer in Chief ohief of tf the Ahe Armrmy ay annd Nd Naavy ovy of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, a, annd od of tf the Mhe Militia oilitia of tf thehe

ssevereveral Stal Statateess, w, when chen callalled inted into to the ahe actual Servicctual Service oe of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess; he ma; he may ry requirequire te the Ohe Oppinioinion, in writingn, in writing,,

oof tf the phe prinrincipal Officcipal Officer in eaer in eacch oh of tf the ehe exxecutive Decutive Deepapartmrtmententss, upo, upon an anny Subjy Subject rect reelating tlating to to the Dutiehe Duties os of tf theirheir

rreesspective Officpective Officeess, a, annd he sd he shall hahall have Pve Power tower to gro graant Rnt Reepprieverieves as annd Pd Paarrddoons fns foor Offr Offensensees ags against tainst the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess,,

eexxcceept in Cpt in Casasees os of If Impeampeacchhmmentent..

HHe se shall hahall have Pve Powerower, by a, by annd witd with th the Ahe Addvicvice ae annd Cd Coonsnsent oent of tf the Senathe Senatee, t, to mako make Te Trreatieeatiess, p, prrovidovided two ted two thirhirds ods off

tthe Senathe Senatoorrs ps prreessent cent coonncucurr; a; annd he sd he shall nhall noominatminatee, a, annd by ad by annd witd with th the Ahe Addvicvice ae annd Cd Coonsnsent oent of tf the Senathe Senatee, s, shallhall

apappopoint Aint Ambasmbasssaaddoorrss, ot, other pubher public Mlic Ministinisterers as annd Cd Coonsulsnsuls, J, Juudgdgees os of tf the suphe suprrememe Ce Couourtrt, a, annd all otd all other Officher Officererss

oof tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, w, whohosse Ape Appopointmintmentents as arre ne not herot herein otein otherwisherwise pe prrovidovided fed foorr, a, annd wd whichich sh shall be ehall be eststabablislishedhed

by Laby Laww: but t: but the Che Coongrngreesss mas may by Lay by Law vew vest tst the Aphe Appopointmintment oent of suf succh infh inferioerior Officr Officererss, as t, as they they think phink prrooperper, in t, in thehe

PPrreesidsident alent aloonnee, in t, in the Che Couourtrts os of Laf Laww, o, or in tr in the Hhe Heaeads ods of Df Deepapartmrtmententss..

TThe Phe Prreesidsident sent shall hahall have Pve Power tower to fill up all Vo fill up all Vaaccaannciecies ts that mahat may hapy happen dpen duuring tring the Rhe Receceesss os of tf the Senathe Senatee, by, by

grgraanting Cnting Coommmismissiosions wns whichich sh shall ehall exxppirire at te at the Ehe Ennd od of tf their nheir neext Sext Sesssiosion.n.

Section 3Section 3

HHe se shall frhall froom timm time te to timo time give te give to to the Che Coongrngreesss Is Infnfoormatiormation on of tf the Sthe Statate oe of tf the Uhe Unionion, an, annd rd rececoommmmenend td to to theirheir

CCoonsidnsidereratioation sun succh Measuh Measurrees as he ss as he shall juhall judgdge ne nececeessssaary ary annd ed exxpedientpedient; he ma; he mayy, o, on en extrxtraaoorrdinadinary Ory Occccasioasionsns,,

ccoonnvenvene bote both Hh Housouseess, o, or eitr either oher of tf them, ahem, annd in Cd in Casase oe of Disf Disagragreemeement between tent between them, withem, with Rh Reesspect tpect to to the The Timime oe off

AAdjdjouournrnmmentent, he ma, he may ay adjdjouourn trn them them to suo succh Th Timime as he se as he shall thall think phink prrooperper; he s; he shall rhall receceive Aeive Ambasmbasssaaddoorrs as annd otd otherher

pubpublic Mlic Ministinistererss; he s; he shall thall takake Ce Caarre te that that the Lahe Lawws be fs be faitaithfullhfully ey exxecutecuted, aed, annd sd shall Chall Coommmismissiosion all tn all the Offiche Officerers os off

tthe Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess..

Section 4Section 4

TThe Phe Prreesidsidentent, V, Vicice Pe Prreesidsident aent annd all civil Officd all civil Officerers os of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, s, shall be rhall be rememoved froved froom Officm Office oe onn

IImpeampeacchhmment fent foorr, a, annd Cd Coonnvictioviction on off, T, Trreaseasoon, Briberyn, Bribery, o, or otr other higher high Crimh Crimees as annd Md Misisddememeaeannoorrss..

INTRODUCTION TO ARTICLE IIINTRODUCTION TO ARTICLE II

The Constitution next vests all federal eexxecutiecutivvee/e/exxecutiecutivve poe powwersers in a President. The Executive
Office of the President (EOP) was created in 1939 by President Franklin D. Roosevelt.103 The EOP
consists of many agencies which provide support for the huge presidential task of making crucial
decisions for the United States of America.104 Black's Law Dictionary defines "eexxecutiecutivvee" as "The
branch of government responsible for effecting and enforcing laws; the person or persons who
constitute this branch."105 This article refers to the office of the President, the Vice-President,
independent federal agencies, including, but not limited to the "Department of Defense and the
Environmental Protection Agency, the Social Security Administration and the Securities and

103. The White House. (2023, March 17). Executive Office of the President | The White House. https://www.whitehouse.gov/
administration/executive-office-of-the-president/

104. Ibid.
105. EXECUTIVE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th Ed. 2019).
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Exchange Commission."106 Although it appears to be limited with the president in head, the executive
branch employs more than 4 million people.107

These individuals report to the cabinet or one of the following:

• Council of Economic Advisers
• Council on Environmental Quality
• Domestic Policy Council
• Gender Policy Council
• National Economic Council
• National Security Council
• Climate Policy Office
• Office of the Intellectual Property Enforcement Coordinator
• Office of Intergovernmental Affairs
• Office of Management and Budget
• Office of National Drug Control Policy
• Office of Public Engagement
• Office of Science and Technology Policy
• Office of the National Cyber Director
• Office of the United States Trade Representative
• Presidential Personnel Office and
• National Space Council.

"Because the president is elected, not appointed or born into the office like British royalty,"108 history
has shown us two divergent views of the Office of the President: the strong president or the weak
president.

"One view, the "strong president" view, favored by presidents such as Theodore Roosevelt essentially held
that presidents may do anything not specifically prohibited by the Constitution. The other view, "weak
president" view, favored by presidents such as William Howard Taft, held that presidents may only exercise
powers specifically granted by the Constitution or delegated to the president by Congress under one of its
enumerated powers."109

106. The White House. (2022, July 12). The Executive Branch | The White House. https://www.whitehouse.gov/about-the-white-house/
our-government/the-executive-
branch/#:~:text=The%20President%20is%20responsible%20for,Presidency%20should%20the%20need%20arise.

107. The Executive Branch, 2022.
108. Fryling, 2020.
109. Linder, D. (n.d.). Separation of powers under the United States Constitution. http://law2.umkc.edu/faculty/projects/ftrials/conlaw/

separationofpowers.htm#:~:text=The%20first%20article%20of%20the,may%20establish.%22
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To view the full list of United States Presidents click here: https://www.whitehouse.gov/about-the-
white-house/presidents/

ANALANALYSIS OF ARTICLE IIYSIS OF ARTICLE II

Section 1Section 1

John Adams, writing to his wife Abigail while Vice-President as well as considering the possibility of
succeeding George Washington as President, noted “I am weary of the game, yet I don’t know how I
could live out of it. I don’t love slight, neglect, contempt, disgrace, nor insult, more than others."111

110. The White House. (2022, July 12). Presidents | The White House. https://www.whitehouse.gov/about-the-white-house/presidents/
111. Boorstin & Boorstin, 1987, p. 35.
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AbAbigigail Aail Adadams - Ams - Ammericericaan Fn Firirst Last Laddyy,, Abigail Adams, oil on canvas by Gilbert Stuart, 1800–15; in the
National Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C. Courtesy National Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C., Gift
of Mrs. Robert Homans, 1954.7.2112

Article II, §1 begins: “The executive power shall be vested in a President of the United States.” At
a minimum, this Vesting Clause establishes an executive office to be occupied by an individual. At
the founding, the creation of a separate executive was hardly obvious. The Articles of Confederation
created no separate executive; duties that we associate with the executive were handled first by
congressional committees, then by “Secretaries” or “Boards” under congressional direction. Nor was

112. Caroli, B. B. (2023, July 11). Abigail Adams | Biography & Facts. Encyclopedia Britannica. https://www.britannica.com/biography/
Abigail-Adams#/media/1/5087/232774
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it self-evident that one individual would stand at the apex of the executive. Several states had plural
executives (executive committees) and the notion of a plural executive had its backers at the
Philadelphia Convention.

Few could disagree that the Vesting Clause establishes a unitary executive in the sense that it creates
a single executive President. Throughout America's constitutional history, some politicians, judges,
and scholars have argued that this minimal sense exhausts the content of the Clause.113 Others have
argued that the Clause does more and actually grants the President “the executive power.” In recent
years, advocates of this latter view have identified their position with the label “Unitary Executive."114

But this label is a bit misleading, for we would do well to remember that the idea that the Constitution
establishes a unitary executive is perhaps universally shared, at least in the minimalist sense outlined
above.

The Court has, from time to time, endorsed the idea that the Vesting Clause vests powers
independent of the rest of Article II. In a case involving presidential dismissal of a postmaster, Myers

v. United States (1926), the Court claimed that the Vesting Clause granted authority to execute the
law and to remove executive officials.115 In a decision from the late nineteenth century, In re Neagle

(1890), the Court upheld the authority of the President to assign a federal marshal to protect a Supreme
Court Justice who was threatened by a disgruntled litigant, despite the absence of any statute granting
that authority.116 In U.S. v. Curtiss-Wright Export Corp. (1936), the Court famously announced that the
President was the “sole organ of the nation in its external relations.”117 In the 21st century, the Court
observed in American Insurance Ass'n v. Garamendi (2003) that the “historical gloss” on the executive
power conferred upon the President the vast share of foreign affairs powers.118

Under the umbrella of the Executive Branch is the administrative state. This is where the real day-to-
day work of government occurs. Agencies that exist in the Executive Branch include the Department
of Justice, the Department of Homeland Security, the State Department, the Defense Department, the
Federal Trade Commission, the Federal Communications Commission, the Department of Education,
the Department of Commerce, the Department of Labor, the Federal Emergency Management Agency,
the Office of Management and Budget, the Department of Treasury and Internal Revenue Service,
the Occupational Health and Safety Administration, the Small Business Administration and the
Environmental Protection Agency, among others. They are often known by their acronyms, such as
DOJ, FTC, FCC, FEMA, IRS, OSHA, SBA and EPA. In the 1960s and its aftermath, a slew of new
regulatory laws sought to address the excesses of economic growth, protecting clean air and water,
ensuring worker safety, and policing auto and consumer product safety.

The Supreme Court, in Chevron U.S.A., Inc. v. Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc. (1984), ruled
that courts will defer to expert agencies when they interpret a law with ambiguous wording.119 Judges
will not second-guess that approach if the agency has made a reasonable choice, and if Congress has
not spoken directly to the precise issue at question.120 This is known as the "ChCheevron Defvron Deferenerencece."

113. Prakash, S., & Schroeder, C. (n.d.). Interpretation: The Vesting Clause | The National Constitution Center. Interactive Constitution.
Retrieved May 31, 2021, from https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/interpretation/article-ii/clauses/347

114. Ibid.

115. Myers v. United States, 272 U.S. 52 (1926).
116. In re Neagle, 135 U.S. 1 (1890).
117. United States v. Curtiss-Wright Export Corporation, 299 U.S. 304 (1936).
118. American Insurance Ass’n v. Garamendi, 539 U.S. 396 (2003).
119. 468 U.S. 837 (1984).
120. Chevron deference. (n.d.). LII / Legal Information Institute. https://www.law.cornell.edu/wex/chevron_deference
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The Supreme Court has applied it over 100 times creating the basis of thousands of legal decisions (or
nondecisions) within the federal courts.121

A significant case which addresses legislative power, executive power, and judicial power and their
relationship to one another is Trump v. Mazars USA, LLP (2020). The Supreme Court of the United
States addresses the concept of separation of powers when they held Congressional subpoenas which
include Presidential information "implicate special concerns regarding the separation of powers."122 As
a result, the case was remanded to the lower courts to account for these "special concerns of separation
of powers."123 Black's defines separation of powers as "The division of governmental authority into
three branches of government — legislative, executive, and judicial — each with specified duties on
which neither of the other branches can encroach."124

121. Chevron v. Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc., 468 U.S. 837 (1984).
122. Trump v. Mazars USA, LLP, 591 U.S. ___ (2020).
123. Id.
124. SEPARATION OF POWERS, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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SeSepaparratioation on of Pf Powerowerss
125

Separation of powers has its foundation in three separate constitutional provisions as listed below:
AArtirticclle I, Sece I, Sectition. 1:on. 1:

All legislative Powers herein granted shall be vested in a Congress of the United States, which shall
consist of a Senate and House of Representatives.

AArtirticclle II, Sece II, Sectition. 1:on. 1:
The executive Power shall be vested in a President of the United States of America.

AArtirticclle III, Sece III, Sectition. 1:on. 1:

125. Randall, M. (2020, May 4). The Constitution. Pressbooks. https://oer.pressbooks.pub/introtobusinesslaw/chapter/chapter-5/
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The judicial Power of the United States shall be vested in one supreme Court, and in such inferior
Courts as the Congress may from time to time ordain and establish.126

Although the three constitutional sections listed above provides the foundation for the separation
of powers doctrine, separation of powers is not literally stated in the United States Constitution. James
Madison believed this doctrine should be explicit within our document; however, other members of
Congress felt the three sections above supported an implicit understanding of the Constitution and
any additional verbiage would equal repetitive language.127 Ultimately, separation of power meets two
goals:

1. "Prevents concentration of power (seen as the root of tyranny)"128 and
2. "provides each branch with weapons to fight off encroachment by the other two branches."129

Additionally, separation of power was reinforced through the checks and balances doctrine. ChChececksks
anand baland balancesces defined as "The theory of governmental power and functions whereby each branch
of government has the ability to counter the actions of any other branch, so that no single branch
can control the entire government."130 Finally, checks and balances work to balance the control and
responsibility found in the first section of Articles I (Legislative), II (Executive), and III (Judicial)
creating the separation of powers.

Another significant case in this area of executive power was decided by the Supreme Court in West

Virginia v. Environmental Protection Agency (2022). The Court, by a 6-3 vote in a Roberts' majority opinion
blocked many of the agency's potential efforts to curb carbon emissions from facilities that burn coal
and other fossil fuels.131 For the first time, the Court articulated a new "major questions doctrine," one
that limited the power of agencies to act when a matter was really important.132 Due to the "economic
and political significance" of the regulation, Congress must give explicit authority or the agency cannot
act.133 The decision threatens any efforts by the EPA or other agencies to address the issue of climate
change through regulation.134

The Constitution prThe Constitution provides, in the secondovides, in the second
paragraph of Article II, §2, that “theparagraph of Article II, §2, that “the

PrPresident shall havesident shall have Pe Powower, by and wither, by and with
the Advice and Consent of the Senate tothe Advice and Consent of the Senate to
make Tmake Trreaties, preaties, provided twovided two thiro thirds of theds of the

Senators prSenators present concur.”esent concur.”

126. Linder, D. (n.d.). Separation of powers under the United States Constitution. http://law2.umkc.edu/faculty/projects/ftrials/conlaw/
separationofpowers.htm#:~:text=The%20first%20article%20of%20the,may%20establish.%22

127. Ibid.
128. Ibid.
129. Ibid.
130. CHECKS AND BALANCES, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
131. West Virginia v. Environmental Protection Agency, 597 U.S. ___ (2022).
132. Id.
133. Id.

134. Waldman, M. (2023). The supermajority: How the Supreme Court Divided America. Simon and Schuster.
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ANALANALYSIS OF ARTICLE IIYSIS OF ARTICLE II

Section 2Section 2

Thus, treaty making is a power shared between the President and the Senate. In general, the weight
of practice was to confine the Senate’s authority to that of disapproval or approval, with approval
including the power to attach conditions or reservations to the treaty.

For instance, the authority to negotiate treaties was assigned to the President alone as part of a
general authority to control diplomatic communications. Thus, since the early Republic, the Clause
has not been interpreted to give the Senate a constitutionally mandated role in advising the President
before the conclusion of the treaty.135

ANALANALYSIS OF ARTICLE IIYSIS OF ARTICLE II

Section 3Section 3

The remainder of Paragraphs 2 and 3 of Article II deals with the subject of official appointments. With
regard to diplomatic officials, judges and other officers of the United States, Article II lays out four
modes of appointment. The default option allows appointment following nomination by the President
and the Senate’s “advice and consent.” With regard to “inferior officers,” Congress may, within its
discretion, vest their appointment “in the President alone, in the courts of law, or in the heads of
departments.” The Supreme Court has not drawn a bright line distinguishing between inferior officers
who might be appointed within the executive branch and inferior officers Congress may allow courts to
appoint, provided only that, for judicial appointees, there be no “‘incongruity’ between the functions
normally performed by the courts and the performance of their duty to appoint."136

The final section of Article II, whichThe final section of Article II, which
generally describes the executivgenerally describes the executive branch,e branch,

specifies that the “Prspecifies that the “President, Vice President, Vice Presidentesident
and all civil Officers of the United States”and all civil Officers of the United States”

shall be rshall be removemoved fred from office if convicted inom office if convicted in
an impeachment trial of “Tan impeachment trial of “Trreason, Bribery,eason, Bribery,
or other high Crimes and Misdemeanors.”or other high Crimes and Misdemeanors.”

Two clauses in Article I lay out the role of the House
and the Senate in impeachments and in trials of
impeachment. ImImpeapeacchmhmenentt is defined as "{t}he act
(by a legislature) of calling for the removal from office
of a public official, accomplished by presenting a
written charge of the official's alleged misconduct;
[especially], the initiation of a proceeding in the U.S.
House of Representatives against a federal official,
such as the President or a judge."137 In practice,
impeachments by the House have been rare, and

convictions after a trial by the Senate even less common. Three Presidents, one Senator, one cabinet
officer, and fifteen judges have been impeached, and of those only eight judges have been convicted and
removed from office.138 Click here to see all Senate Impeachment trials: https://www.senate.gov/about/

135. McGinnis, J. O., & Shane, P. (n.d.). Interpretation: Article II, Section 2: Treaty Power and Appointments | The National Constitution

Center. Interactive Constitution. Retrieved May 31, 2021, from https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/
interpretation/article-ii/clauses/346

136. Ibid.

137. IMPEACHMENT, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
138. Kinkopf, N., & Whittington, K. (n.d.). Interpretation: Article II, Section 4 | The National Constitution Center. Interactive
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powers-procedures/impeachment/impeachment-list.htm. Finally, below is an infographic which
explains The Impeachment Process.139

Constitution. Retrieved May 31, 2021, from https://constitutioncenter.org/ interactive-constitution/interpretation/article-ii/
clauses/34

139. Richter, F. (2021, January 13). The impeachment process. Statista Daily Data. https://www.statista.com/chart/9675/what-an-
impeachment-would-look-like/
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You will find more infographics at Statista.

ANALANALYSIS of Article IIYSIS of Article II

Section 4Section 4

This sparse history has given Congress relatively few opportunities to flesh out the bare bones of the
Constitutional text. The Impeachment Clause was included in the Constitution in order to create
another check against abuses by government officials and to give Congress the ability to remove from
power an unfit officer who might otherwise be doing damage to the public good. Unsurprisingly, most
“civil officers of the United States” who have found themselves damaged by scandal have preferred
to resign, rather than endure an impeachment. The House and Senate have refused to act on
impeachment charges against individuals who were not then holding a federal office. Early on, the
Senate decided that members of Congress should be expelled by their individual chambers rather than
be subjected to an impeachment trial. Presidents have acted quickly to remove problematic members
of the executive branch. As a practical matter, judges and Presidents have been the primary targets of
impeachment inquiries.

Much of the contrMuch of the controvoversy surrersy surrounding theounding the
Impeachment Clause has rImpeachment Clause has revevolvolved ared aroundound

the meaning of “high Crimes andthe meaning of “high Crimes and
Misdemeanors,” a phrase that is unique toMisdemeanors,” a phrase that is unique to

the impeachment context.the impeachment context.
140

The Clause rules out the possibility of Congress
impeaching and removing officials simply for
incompetence or general unfitness for office.
Impeachments are not a remedy for government
officials who are bad at their jobs. It is a remedy for
abuses of office, but the line between unfitness and
abuse can blur.141

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

WhilWhile still servine still serving as a mg as a memember of thber of the House of Re House of Reepresenpresentatatitivves, Gerales, Gerald Fd Ford onord once saice said thad that "t "imimpeapeacchahabblle offe offenses aenses arere
wwhahatetevver a maer a majorijority of thty of the House of Re House of Reepresenpresentatatitivves consies considdered thered them to be aem to be at a mt a momomenent in historyt in history.."" OnOne can onle can onlyy
speculaspeculate as to wte as to whheethther his oer his opinipinion con chanhangged after hed after he became became the the coune country'try's 38th Ps 38th Presiresiddenent.t.142

CCrirititical Rcal Refleceflectitions:ons:

140. Ibid.

141. Ibid.

142. Ibid.
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1. Have the rights of the individual, state and federal government been properly separated by the
Constitution? Use the Articles and Amendments to support your answer.

2. Understanding the powers that are granted by Articles I and II of the Constitution, are there
too many powers relegated to one branch over the other? Explain why or why not.

3. Looking at present day politics, did the Framers have the right understanding of how the
Constitution would be wielded to impeach the President twice in one term?

4. The vote for President is determined by members of the Electoral College. What are the
arguments for and against elimination of the Electoral College, versus electing Presidents by
means of the popular vote?
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Chapter 2 - The Original UnitedChapter 2 - The Original United
States Constitution & Its History -States Constitution & Its History -
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P
Article III, Article IV, Article V, Article VI, and Article VII

RICHARD J. FORST AND TRICHARD J. FORST AND TAAUYUYA RA R. FORST. FORST
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JudiJudicial Rcial Reevivieeww UniUnited Stated States Ctes Constionstitutitutionon

INTRODUCTION OF ARTICLE IIIINTRODUCTION OF ARTICLE III

As previously stated, Article III of the United States Constitution also known as the judicial branch,
provides checks and balances on the Legislative and Executive branches of government. “Ultimate
judicial power is given to the Supreme Court of the United States; there is no higher court to which an
appeal may be taken.”1 Because of this ultimate judicial authority, the Supreme Court is often referred
to as the “Court of Last Resort” as it is the highest court within the federal system and hears cases
appealed from the state supreme courts as well.2 As the Constitution evolved, the amendments had a
profound effect on the Articles. As a result, we will outline how each article evolved as well as how it
affected the execution of the government based upon the ratification of the amendments.

The law is an interThe law is an interesting mixturesting mixture of paste of past
rules and common law (judicial decisions),rules and common law (judicial decisions),
codes, statutes, constitutions and case law.codes, statutes, constitutions and case law.
All of these sourAll of these sources tend to impact the lawces tend to impact the law

in a differin a different manner.ent manner.

CCoommmmoon lan laww was originally derived from English
judicial decisions. The collection of these judicial
decisions is usually drawn as a comparison to
statutory law. When lawmakers seek to give common
law permanence, the process of converting common
law into a statute begins.

Common law was thoroughly vetted by Justice
Clarence Thomas in Gamble v. United States (2019).3 In

this case, the court granted certicertioraorariri (review) to discuss the defendant’s double jeopardy claim. The
defendant was found guilty in the Alabama state court for felon-in possession charges. After Gamble
was convicted, he was charged with a similar offense within the federal statute. The United States
insisted that charging an individual in both federal and state court does not violate double jeopardy
because double jeopardy only applies when you are being tried for the same crime in the same
jurisdiction. In Gamble (2019), Justice Thomas explores both common law and stastare dre decisisecisis. First, he
addressed the parameters of stare decisis when he stated, “We should restore our stare decisis

jurisprudence to ensure that we exercise mer[e] judgment, which can be achieved through adherence to
the correct, original meaning of the laws we are charged with applying. In my view, anything less invites
arbitrariness into judging.”4

Typically, a stastatutetute is “[a} law enacted by a legislative body; specifically, legislation enacted by any
lawmaking body, such as a legislature, administrative board, or municipal court.”5 The federal
legislative body, Congress, creates federal statutes, or ““codcodeses.” Federal codes are applicable to all areas
with federal jurisdictions. Black’s Law Dictionary defines jurisdiction as, “2. A court’s power to decide
a case or issue a decree.”6 Whereas the highest law of the land, the UniUnited Stated States Ctes Constionstitutitutionon,,

comprises three parts: The Preamble, The Articles, and The Amendments, each one of these legal
constructs impacts how we view the law and how justice is dispensed. The famed French political
scientist, Alexis De Tocqueville, wrote about the American political and social system as he observed

1. Fryling, T. M. F. (2023). Constitutional law in criminal justice. Aspen Publishing, p. 7.
2. Fryling, 2023.
3. Gamble v. United States, 139 S. Ct. 1960 (2019).
4. Ibid.
5. STATUTE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
6. JURISDICTION, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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it in the 1830s. He wrote: “There is almost no political question, in the United States,
that does not sooner or later resolve itself into a judicial question.”7

Click here for a visual for how cases proceed through the Illinois court system.
Click here for a visual for how cases proceed through the United States Federal court system.

Article IIIArticle III

**HHigighlighlighthted sed sectioections inns indicdicatate ce chahangngees ids identified in otentified in other paher partrts os of tf the Che Coonstitutionstitution on of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess.. Signed in

convention September 17, 1787. Ratified June 21, 1788. A portion of Article III, Section 2, was changed by the 11th

Amendment.

Section 1Section 1

TThe juhe judicial Pdicial Power oower of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, s, shall be vehall be veststed in oed in onne supe suprrememe Ce Couourtrt, a, annd in sud in succh infh inferioerior Cr Couourtrts as ts as thehe

CCoongrngreesss mas may fry froom timm time te to timo time oe orrdain adain annd ed eststabablislish. Th. The Jhe Juudgdgeess, bot, both oh of tf the suphe suprrememe ae annd infd inferioerior Cr Couourtrtss, s, shallhall

hoholld td their Officheir Officees ds duuring gring good Beood Behahaviouviourr, a, annd sd shall, at sthall, at statated Ted Timimeess, r, receceive feive foor tr their Servicheir Serviceess, a C, a Coompensmpensatioation,n,

wwhichich sh shall nhall not be diminisot be diminished dhed duuring tring their Cheir Coontinntinuauanncce in Office in Officee..

Section 2Section 2

TThe juhe judicial Pdicial Power sower shall ehall extxtenend td to all Co all Casaseess, in La, in Law aw annd Ed Equityquity, a, arising urising unndder ter this Chis Coonstitutionstitution, tn, the Lahe Lawws os off

tthe Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, a, annd Td Trreatieeaties mas maddee, o, or wr whichich sh shall be mahall be maddee, u, unndder ter their Aheir Aututhohorityrity;;–t–to all Co all Casasees as affffectingecting

AAmbasmbasssaaddoorrss, ot, other pubher public Mlic Ministinisterers as annd Cd Coonsulsnsuls;;–t–to all Co all Casasees os of af addmirmiralty aalty annd mad maritimritime Je Juurisrisdictiodiction;n;–t–too

CCoontrntroveroversiesies ts to wo whichich th the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees ss shall be a Phall be a Paartyrty;;––tto Co Coontrntroveroversiesies between two os between two or mr moorre Ste Statateess;;––betweenbetween

a Sta Statate ae annd Citizd Citizens oens of af annotother Sther Statatee;;––between Citizbetween Citizens oens of difff differerent Stent Statateess;;––between Citizbetween Citizens oens of tf the she saamme Ste Statatee

cclaiming Lalaiming Lannds uds unndder Grer Graantnts os of difff differerent Stent Statateess, a, annd between a Std between a Statatee, o, or tr the Citizhe Citizens tens therhereoeoff, a, annd fd foorreign Steign Statateess,,

CitizCitizens oens or Subjr Subjectectss..

IIn all Cn all Casasees as affffecting Aecting Ambasmbasssaaddoorrss, ot, other pubher public Mlic Ministinisterers as annd Cd Coonsulsnsuls, a, annd td thohosse in we in whichich a Sth a Statate se shall behall be

PPaartyrty, t, the suphe suprrememe Ce Couourt srt shall hahall have ove original Jriginal Juurisrisdictiodiction. In. In all tn all the othe other Cher Casasees befs befoorre me mentioentionned, ted, the suphe suprrememee

CCouourt srt shall hahall have apve appepellatllate Je Juurisrisdictiodiction, botn, both as th as to Lao Law aw annd Fd Faactct, wit, with suh succh Eh Exxcceeptioptionsns, a, annd ud unndder suer succhh

RReegulatiogulations as tns as the Che Coongrngreesss ss shall makhall makee..

TThe The Trial orial of all Crimf all Crimeess, e, exxcceept in Cpt in Casasees os of If Impeampeacchhmmentent; s; shall be by Jhall be by Juuryry; a; annd sud succh Th Trial srial shall be hehall be helld in td in thehe
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Section 3Section 3
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7. De Tocqueville, A., Grant, S. D., & Kessler, S. (2001). Democracy in America (Abridged). Hackett Publishing, p. 122.
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JJudicial Branchudicial Branch

ANALANALYSIS of ARTICLE IIIYSIS of ARTICLE III

Section 1Section 1

TThe juhe judicial power odicial power of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, s, shall be vehall be veststed in oed in onne supe suprrememe Ce Couourtrt, a, annd in sud in succh infh inferioerior Cr Couourtrts as ts as thehe

CCoongrngreesss mas may fry froom timm time te to timo time oe orrdain adain annd ed eststabablislish.h. TThe Jhe Juudgdgeess, bot, both oh of tf the suphe suprrememe ae annd infd inferioerior cr couourtrtss, s, shallhall

hoholld td their oheir officfficees ds duuring gring good Beood Behahavioviorr, a, annd sd shall, at sthall, at statated timed timeess, r, receceive feive foor tr their Servicheir Serviceess, a C, a Coompensmpensatioation, wn, whichichh

sshall nhall not be diminisot be diminished dhed duuring tring their Cheir Coontinntinuauanncce in Office in Officee..

17t17th Ch Chief Jhief Justicustice Je Joohhn Rn Roobertberts os of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, P, Pictuicturred Above is Red Above is Roobertberts Cs Couourt Frt Foormal Prmal Phothoto dato dateded

080831312222
8

The Constitution itself states that we will have a Supreme Court. This Court is separate from both
the legislative (Congress) and the executive (the President) branches. Based upon Article III, Congress
establishes all other federal courts. In 1789, Congress created the first federal judiciary, including the
Supreme Court – with six Justices. Since the first Supreme Court of the United States took the bench,
the number of justices has changed six times with the current composition taking effect in 1869 and

8. Justices(n.d.)https://www.supremecourt.gov/about/images/2022_Roberts_Court_Formal_083122_Web.jpg
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remaining as such. The court’s composition included as few as six justices and as many as 10.9 This
composition includes one Chief Justice and eight Associate Justices. Currently serving the court is the
17th Chief Justice, Chief Justice John Roberts.

He is joined by the following eight Associate Justices in order of seniority:

• Associate Justice Clarence Thomas,
• Associate Justice Samuel Alito,
• Associate Justice Sonia Sotomayor,
• Associate Justice Elena Kagan,
• Associate Justice Neil Gorsuch,
• Associate Justice Brett Kavanaugh,
• Associate Justice Amy Coney Barrett, and
• Associate Justice Ketanji Brown Jackson.

Additionally, Congress has increased the number of lower courts many times. For example, in 1901,
Congress created space for about 100 federal judges; by 2001, that number was up to 850.10

The lowThe lower courts consist of 94 federaler courts consist of 94 federal
district courts (the “trial courts”), and abovdistrict courts (the “trial courts”), and abovee
the district courts but below the Suprthe district courts but below the Supremeeme
Court, 13 federal Courts of Appeals.Court, 13 federal Courts of Appeals. (See(See

link abovlink above for visual of how courtse for visual of how courts
operate.)operate.) The 94 federal judicial districtsThe 94 federal judicial districts

arare ore organized into 12 rganized into 12 regional ciregional circuits, eachcuits, each
of which has a Court of Appeals.of which has a Court of Appeals. The 13thThe 13th

has nationwide federal jurisdiction andhas nationwide federal jurisdiction and
hears specialized cases.hears specialized cases. The appellateThe appellate

court’s task is to determine whether or notcourt’s task is to determine whether or not
the law was applied corrthe law was applied correctly in the trialectly in the trial

court.court. Appeal courts consist of thrAppeal courts consist of three judgesee judges
and do not use a jury.and do not use a jury. State court systemsState court systems

arare similarly ore similarly organized.ganized.
11

All federal judges and the Justices of the Supreme
Court are appointed by the President and confirmed
by the Senate. The Framers of the Constitution were
concerned that the federal government would not be
effective unless it had courts to help enforce its laws.
If processes were left to state courts, then the states
that were hostile to the new federal government might
thwart it at every turn.

Additionally, federal judges obtain their office
through provisions set forth in Article II, which gives
the President the power to “nominate” judges of the
Supreme Court and lower courts, as well as provides
the Senate the authority to “advise and consent.” The
question for contemporary debate asks whether the
Senate has an obligation to act on nominations in any
particular way.12

For example, in 2016, Democratic President Barack
Obama nominated Judge Merrick Garland to fill a vacancy on the Supreme Court of the United
States.13 However, in March 2021, President Joe Biden nominated him as the Attorney General (AG) of

9. History and traditions. (n.d.). https://www.supremecourt.gov/about/historyandtraditions.aspx
10. Garnett, R., & Strauss, D. (n.d.). Interpretation: Article III, Section One | The National Constitution Center. Interactive Constitution.

Retrieved May 31, 2021, from https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/interpretation/article-iii/clauses/45
11. United States Courts. (n.d.). Court website links. Retrieved May 31, 2021, from https://www.uscourts.gov/about-federal-courts/

federal-courts-public/court-website-links
12. Resnik, J., & Walsh, K. (n.d.). Interpretation: Article III, Section Two | The National Constitution Center. Interactive Constitution.

Retrieved May 31, 2021, from https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/interpretation/article-iii/section/203
13. Elving, R. (2018, June 29). What Happened with Merrick Garland in 2016 and Why it Matters Now. NPR. https://choice.npr.org/

index.html?origin=https://www.npr.org/2018/06/29/624467256/what-happened-with-merrick-garland-in-2016-and-why-it-matters-
now
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the United States. Under AG Garland, the 15000 employees of the AG’s office have made their mark:
to uphold the rule of law, to keep our country safe, and to protect civil rights.”14 Senator Mitch
McConnell of Kentucky, the Senate Majority Leader, refused to convene any committees to consider
the nomination or to allow the nomination to come to the Senate floor for a vote. McConnell declared
any appointment by the sitting President to be null and void. McConnell further explained that the
next Justice should be chosen by the next president, to be elected later that year.15 There was no
precedent for such an action since the period around the Civil War and Reconstruction. The Court
had to convene that October with only eight Justices, divided often and deadlocked at 4-4 on a number
of issues.16

Thus, the individuals who become judges gain their office by virtue of the decisions of elected
officials. But, once the judges are appointed, the Constitution insulates their independence. Article
III, §1 protects all federal judges by providing job security, while supporting a non-diminished salary.
“Thus, we speak of such judges as “life-tenured,” and some of them have sued (and sometimes won)
when Congress has failed to provide them with cost-of-living increases or other salary benefits.”17

Congress could have used its power granted by the Constitution to grant wide powers to the federal
courts that could not be limited or rescinded. However, the “anti-Federalists,” always fearful of a strong
central government, either wanted no inferior federal courts at all below the Supreme Court or else
wanted to give such courts as little jurisdiction as possible. They instead wanted original jurisdiction
in most federal questions given to state courts, subject only to the appellate power of the Supreme
Court. The final version of Article III was a political compromise which established a system of district
and circuit courts. The courts’ accessibility and convenience, in comparison to similar state courts,
was thus limited. State courts retain original jurisdiction over most legal disputes, such as over crimes
committed within the states themselves.

NNote:ote: Article III does not prArticle III does not provide aovide a
guaranteed budget for the federal courts.guaranteed budget for the federal courts.

Federal courts are used as a check on the state
courts. Recall Congress increased the number of
federal judges over time, while expanding the federal
courts’ personnel in 1960s by creating the office of
“magistrate” (now called magistrate judge).

Additionally, in the 1980s, the office of “bankruptcy judge” was established. These officials have
dedicated courtrooms and do a great deal of judicial work; their numbers doubled the size of the lower
federal court judicial personnel. After the Civil War, Congress sought to create a “federal presence”
by building impressive federal courthouses (often combined with post offices). Today, upwards of 500
federal courthouses now dot the landscape.18

14. Takeaways from attorney general merrick garland’s senate judiciary committee hearing. (2023, March 1). CNN Politics. Retrieved July 19,
2023, from https://www.cnn.com/2023/03/01/politics/merrick-garland-senate-judiciary-committee-testimony/index.html

15. Ibid.

16. Ibid.

17. Interpretation: Article III, Section 2 By Judith Resnik and Kevin C. Walsh | Constitution Center. (n.d.). National Constitution Center –
constitutioncenter.org. https://constitutioncenter.org/the-constitution/articles/article-iii/section/
203#:~:text=Article%20III%2C%20Section%202%20creates,the%20parties%20come%20from%20different

18. Garnett, R., & Strauss, D. (n.d.).
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CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

AlAleexanxandder Hamiler Hamilton, in Fton, in Fedederalist Neralist Noo. 78 (“Th. 78 (“The Fe Fedederalist Peralist Paapers”)pers”), sta, stated judited judicial incial inddeepenpenddenence “is thce “is the best ee best exxpedipedienentt
wwhihicch can be dh can be deevised in anvised in any gy goovvernmernmenent to secure a steat to secure a steaddyy, upri, uprighght, ant, and imd impapartial artial administradministratition of thon of the lae lawsws..””

19 HenHencece,,
ffedederal juderal judggeshieships aps are lifre lifeetimtime ae apppoinpointmtmenents, dts, desiesigngned to eed to exxceed thceed the terms of Pe terms of Presiresiddenents, Senats, Senators antors and md memembers of thbers of thee
House of RHouse of Reepresenpresentatatitivves.es.

As recently as 1997, the Supreme Court further curbed the supremacy of the federal government by
creating the “anti-commandeering rule,” a rule that prohibits Congress from requiring state officials to
perform federal duties, in this case, to participate in Congress’s interim background-check program for
firearms purchases.20 The 5-4 decision in Printz v. United States (1997) held this provision of the Brady
Handgun Violence Prevention Act violated the Tenth Amendment of the Constitution.

21

In 2023, the Senate is considering imposing an ethics requirement on the Supreme Court known
as the “Supreme Court Ethics, Recusal and Transparency Act.” The potential legislation comes amid
allegations of ethics breaches among the justices and reports of luxurious vacations paid for by private
benefactors. The justices on the Supreme Court are the only members of the federal judiciary not
currently subject to ethics requirements, except what they themselves determine to self-impose. In July
2023, in an Opposite the Editorial Page Opinion (or an “op-ed”), Justice Alito stated “I know this is a
controversial view, but I’m willing to say it. No provision in the Constitution gives them [Congress]
the authority to regulate the Supreme Court–period.”22 Meanwhile, two prominent Constitutional
scholars, conservative former federal Judge J. Michael Luttig and liberal Harvard professor Laurence
Tribe, stated Congress ddoeoess have the power to impose a code of conduct for Supreme Court justices.23

Others experts disagree. The disagreement is about the scope and extent of Congressional power over
the Supreme Court granted in Article III of the Constitution.

ANALANALYSIS OF ARTICLE IIIYSIS OF ARTICLE III

Section 2Section 2

TThe juhe judicial Pdicial Power sower shall ehall extxtenend td to all Co all Casaseess, in La, in Law aw annd Ed Equityquity, a, arising urising unndder ter this Chis Coonstitutionstitution, tn, the Lahe Lawws os off

tthe Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, a, annd Td Trreatieeaties mas maddee, o, or wr whichich sh shall be mahall be maddee, u, unndder ter their Aheir Aututhohorityrity;;—t—to all Co all Casasees as affffectingecting

19. Ibid.

20. Printz v. United States, 521 U.S. 898 (1997).
21. Ibid.
22. Rivkin, D. B., Jr, & Taranto, J. (2023, July 28). Samuel Alito, the Supreme Court’s Plain-Spoken defender. WSJ.

https://www.wsj.com/articles/samuel-alito-the-supreme-courts-plain-spoken-defender-precedent-ethics-originalism-5e3e9a7
23. Barnes, R. (2023, July 28). Alito says Congress has no authority to police Supreme Court ethics. Washington Post.

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2023/07/28/alito-ethics-supreme-court-congress/
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UUnitnited Sted Statatees Fs Fededereral Cal Couourt Syrt Syststemem
24

24. U.S. Federal Courts 101 | Constitutional Accountability Center. (2018, February 25). Constitutional Accountability Center.
https://www.theusconstitution.org/u-s-federal-courts-101/
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Importantly, the Judiciary Act of 1789 defined the broad grant of jurisdiction from Article III in a
relatively narrow way. The federal courts were granted no common-law jurisdiction except for criminal
offenses against the United States. Diversity cases were limited by a requirement that the amount in
dispute exceed $500.00 (no small amount in 1789), as most disputes between citizens of different states
would not be heard in federal court. The effect was to direct most disputes to state courts where local
officials could have more control over judicial appointments, jurisdiction, and the makeup of juries.25

The Supreme Court was feeble in its first decade. It had three Chief Justices in that time. Justices
joined and quit frequently.26 John Jay declined a second term as Chief Justice, complaining that the
Court lacked “energy, weight and dignity.”27

The SuprThe Supreme Court’s use of judicial reme Court’s use of judicial revieweview
powpower was established in the case ofer was established in the case of

MMarbury v. Marbury v. Madison,adison, 5 U5 U.S. 137 (1803)..S. 137 (1803).

For the first time, the Supreme Court declared a
Congressional law unconstitutional, clarifying the
roles of, and the checks and balances among, the three
branches of the federal government (Executive,
Legislative, and Judicial). Recall from Chapter 1,
Black’s Law dictionary defines cchhececks anks and baland balancesces as

“The theory of governmental power and functions whereby each branch of government has the ability
to counter the actions of any other branch, so that no single branch can control the entire
government.”28 The Supreme Court in Martin v. Hunter’s Lessee (1813) established its power to decide if
a state court had properly interpreted the federal Constitution.29 The Court cited the Supremacy
Clause of the Constitution, in Article VI, Clause 2, which makes the United States sovereign and the
final arbiter of all cases that arise under the Constitution. Therefore, where a conflict exists between
federal law and a state constitution or statute, the federal law and the Supreme Court of the United
States’ interpretation of said law will prevail.30

So the question became, what standards or criteria would a particular court apply to exercise its
judicial review power of a statute or regulation, in the court’s effort to ensure conformity with
Constitutional principles? To answer this question, the authors turn your attention to an important
concept to consider throughout your time of engaging with this text. Although the Constitution was
written many years and centuries ago, the Supreme Court of the United States is tasked with applying
and interpreting the Constitution to deal with today’s issues. The Constitution is a living, breathing
document which has relevance and importance to yesteryear, today, and forevermore. However, the
Framers could not and did not consider some of the following topics when drafting the Constitution:

• DNA testing
• Government Surveillance
• Global positioning satellite (GPS) tracking
• Online privacy
• Social media

25. Elkins & McKitrick, 1993, p. 62-64
26. Waldman, M. (2023). The supermajority: How the Supreme Court Divided America. Simon and Schuster.
27. University of Virginia Press. (n.d.). Founders Online: To John Adams from John Jay, 2 January 1801. https://founders.archives.gov/

documents/Adams/99-02-02-4745
28. CHECKS AND BALANCES, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
29. Martin's v. Hunter's Lessee, 14 U.S. 304 (1816).
30. Fryling, T. M. F. (2023). Constitutional law in criminal justice. Aspen Publishing.
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• Brain scans to predict behavior
• Cybercurrency
• Biometrics for facial recognition”31

• Assault weapons, designed for military use and quick efficient killing
• Artificial Intelligence (AI) or
• Equal treatment and power of the three branches (Legislative, Executive, and Judicial)

Thus the Supreme Court of the United States has relied upon many methods to interpret how the
Constitution views the above areas as well as any additional challenges which may arise. In 2018, the
Congressional Research Service examined eight of the most common methods of interpreting the
Constitution. The Modes of Constitutional interpretation are:

1. Textualism
2. Original meaning
3. Judicial precedent
4. Pragmatism
5. Moral reasoning
6. National identity (ethos)
7. Structuralism and
8. Historical practices32

The eight modes are not exhaustive, but provide “ways of figuring out a particular meaning of a
provision within the Constitution.”33 Thus, prior to delving into the constitutional debates, taking
sides, or digging one’s heels into a particular position, it is worth identifying why you may identify
with a particular meaning. This provides context and space to allow you and those who you engage
with around the constitution to explore, discuss, debate, and consider other interpretations of the same
portions of the Constitution. Therefore, below we will take a deep dive into each of these methods of
interpretation.

1. “Textualism – Textualism is a mode of interpretation that focuses on the plain meaning of the text of a legal
document. Textualism usually emphasizes how the terms in the Constitution would be understood by people
at the time they were ratified, as well as the context in which those terms appear. Textualists usually believe
there is an objective meaning of the text, and they do not typically inquire into questions regarding the intent
of the drafters, adopters, or ratifiers of the Constitution and its amendments when deriving meaning from the
text.”34 Typically, this is the first method of interpretation, when available.35

2. “Original meaning – Whereas textualist approaches to Constitutional interpretation focus solely on
the text of the document, originalist approaches consider the meaning of the Constitution as understood
by at least some segment of the populace at the time of the Founding. Originalists generally agree that the
Constitution’s text had an “objectively identifiable” or public meaning at the time of the Founding that has

31. Fryling, T. M. F. (2023). Constitutional law in criminal justice. Aspen Publishing.
32. Murrill, B.J. (2018). Modes of Constitutional interpretation: A CRS report prepared for members of Congress.
33. Ibid.
34. Ibid.
35. Fryling, 2023.
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not changed over time, and the task of judges and Justices (and other responsible interpreters) is to construct
this original meaning.”36 In short, “what was the identifiable meaning of the text at the time it was written?”37

3. “Judicial precedent – The most commonly cited source of Constitutional meaning is the Supreme
Court’s prior decisions on questions of Constitutional law. For most, if not all Justices, judicial precedent
provides possible principles, rules, or standards to govern judicial decisions in future cases with arguably
similar facts.”38 This is also known as stastare dre decisisecisis. Remember to read this section later in the text.

4. “Pragmatism – Pragmatist approaches often involve the Court weighing or balancing the probable
practical consequences of one interpretation of the Constitution against other interpretations. One flavor
of pragmatism weighs the future costs and benefits of an interpretation to society or the political branches,
selecting the interpretation that may lead to the perceived best outcome. Under another type of pragmatist
approach, a court might consider the extent to which the judiciary could play a constructive role in deciding a
question of Constitutional law.”39 This method of interpretation considers the costs of the Supreme Court’s
interpretation. An example might be whether police officers should be allowed the freedom to search anyone
for any reason.40

5. “Moral reasoning – This approach argues that certain moral concepts or ideals underlie some terms in
the text of the Constitution (e.g., “equal protection” or “due process of law”), and that these concepts should
inform judges’ interpretations of the Constitution.”41

6. “National identity (ethos) – Judicial reasoning occasionally relies on the concept of a “national ethos,”
which draws upon the distinct character and values of the American national identity and the nation’s
institutions in order to elaborate on the Constitution’s meaning.”42 This method of interpretation seems
quite subject as it is inherent that one must first determine what the “distinct character and values” are before
addressing its impact on cases. Additionally, not everyone agrees upon these same “distinct character and
values” within the United States.

7. “Structuralism – Another mode of constitutional interpretation draws inferences from the design of
the Constitution: the relationships among the three branches of the federal government (commonly called
separation of powers); the relationship between the federal and state governments (known as federalism); and
the relationship between the government and the people.”43

8. “Historical practices – Prior decisions of the political branches, particularly their long-established,
historical practices, are an important source of Constitutional meaning. Courts have viewed historical
practices as a source of the Constitution’s meaning in cases involving questions about the separation of
powers, federalism, and individual rights, particularly when the text provides no clear answer.”44

Once you have sufficiently identified the basic methods and modes of interpretation, it is the authors’
hope that you will take your time and a blank approach to learning the Constitution, then carefully
identifying which mode or modes of interpretation are at play in the opinion.

36. Ibid.
37. Fryling, 2023.
38. Ibid.
39. Ibid.
40. Fryling, 2023.
41. Ibid.
42. Ibid.
43. Ibid.
44. Ibid.
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ANALANALYSIS OF ARTICLE IIIYSIS OF ARTICLE III
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EExxaampmplle oe of Tf Trreaseasoon – Cn – Captapt. J. Joohhn Brn Brownown

“On 16 October 1859 John Brown led eighteen men-thirteen whites and five blacks-into Harpers Ferry,
Virginia. Three other members of his force formed a rearguard at a nearby Maryland farm. A veteran of
the violent struggles between pro- and antislavery forces in Kansas, Brown intended to provoke a general
uprising of African Americans that would lead to a war against slavery. The raiders seized the federal buildings
and cut the telegraph wires. Expecting local slaves to join them, Brown and his men waited in the armory
while the townspeople surrounded the building. The raiders and the civilians exchanged gunfire, and eight
of Brown’s men were killed or captured. By daybreak on 18 October, U.S. Marines under the command of
Brevet Colonel Robert E. Lee stormed Brown’s position in the arsenal’s enginehouse and captured or killed
most of his force. Five of the conspirators, including Brown’s son Owen, escaped to safety in Canada and the
North. Severely wounded and taken to the jail in Charles Town, Virginia, John Brown stood trial for treason
against the commonwealth of Virginia, for murder, and for conspiring with slaves to rebel. On 2 November
a jury convicted him and sentenced him to death. Brown readily accepted the sentence and declared that he
had acted in accordance with God’s commandments. Responding to persistent rumors and written threats,
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Henry A. Wise, governor of Virginia, called out state militia companies to guard against a possible rescue of
Brown and his followers. On 2 December 1859, Brown was hanged in Charles Town.”45

“Treason is a unique offense in our Constitutional order – the only crime expressly defined by the
Constitution which applies to Americans who have betrayed the allegiance they are presumed to owe to the
United States. While the Constitution’s framers shared the centuries-old view that all citizens owed a duty
of loyalty to their home nation, they included the Treason Clause not so much to underscore the seriousness
of such a betrayal, but to guard against the historic use of treason prosecutions by repressive governments
to silence otherwise legitimate political opposition. Debate surrounding the clause at the Constitutional
Convention thus focused on ways to narrowly define the offense and to protect against false or flimsy
prosecutions.”46

The Constitution specifically identifies what constitutes treason against the United States and,
importantly, limits the offense of treason to only two types of conduct: (1) “levying war” against the
United States; or (2) “adhering to [the] enemies [of the United States], giving them aid and comfort.”47

There have not been many treason prosecutions in American history – indeed, only one person has
been indicted for treason against the United States – Adam G.48 Gadahn was charged for treason as a
result of his involvement with al-Qaeda propaganda videos in 2006.49 Unfortunately, Gadahn would
never faces charges for his crime as he was killed by a Pakistian air strike instead. Treason may continue
to prove a difficult case to charge because of its specificity.

Article IV – States, Citizenship, NArticle IV – States, Citizenship, New Statesew States

**HHigighlighlighthted sed sectioections inns indicdicatate ce chahangngees ids identified in otentified in other paher partrts os of tf the Che Coonstitutionstitution on of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess.. Signed in

convention September 17, 1787. Ratified June 21, 1788. A portion of Article IV, Section 2, was changed by the 13th

Amendment.

Section 1Section 1
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Section 2Section 2
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45. John Brown’s Raid. (n.d.). https://www.lva.virginia.gov/exhibits/deathliberty/johnbrown/index.htm
46. Interpretation: Treason Clause | Constitution Center. (n.d.). National Constitution Center – constitutioncenter.org.

https://constitutioncenter.org/the-constitution/articles/article-iii/clauses/39
47. Crane, P., & Pearlstein, D. (n.d.). Interpretation: Treason Clause | The National Constitution Center. Interactive Constitution.

Retrieved May 31, 2021, from https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/interpretation/article-iii/clauses/39
48. Ibid.

49. Ibid.
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Section 4Section 4
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INTRODUCTION TO ARTICLE IVINTRODUCTION TO ARTICLE IV

Article IV of the United States Constitution serves a significant purpose. In short, it sets forth the
expected relationship between states as it relates to laws. “It contains several provisions concerning the
federalist structure of government established by the Constitution, which divides sovereignty between
the states and the National Government.”50 Article IV further reminds states of the urgency of respect
for other states’ laws and orders, especially when states have codified different laws about a particular
topic. In this way, Congress limited federal authority, while maintaining the sovereignty of state laws.

ANALANALYSIS OF ARTICLE IVYSIS OF ARTICLE IV

Section 1Section 1
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50. Overview of Article IV, Relationships between the states. (n.d.). LII / Legal Information Institute. https://www.law.cornell.edu/
constitution-conan/article-4/overview-of-article-iv-relationships-between-the-states
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FFull Full Faitaith ah annd Crd Credit Cedit Clalaususee
51

Most of the original Constitution focuses on creating the federal government, defining its
relationship to the states and the people at large. Article IV addresses something different: the states’
relations with each other, sometimes called “horizontal federalism.” Its first section, the Full Faith and
Credit Clause, requires every state, as part of a single nation, to give a certain measure of respect to
every other state’s laws and institutions. Black’s Law Dictionary defines Full Faith and Credit Clause
as the clause in the “[United States Constitution, Article} IV, § 1, which requires states to give effect to
the acts, public records, and judicial decisions of other states.”52

The first part of the Clause, largely borrowed from the Articles of Confederation,
requires each state to pay attention to the other states’ statutes, public records, and
court decisions. The second sentence lets Congress decide how those materials can
be proved in court and what effect they will have. The current implementing statute,
28 U.S.C. §1738, declares that these materials should receive “the same full faith and
credit” in each state as offered in the state “from which they are taken.”

51. Milner, J. (2018). Blog - AP US government and politics. GoPoPro. https://www.gopopro.com/vocab/2017/3/8/full-faith-and-
credit-clause

52. FULL FAITH AND CREDIT CLAUSE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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*In r*In recent yecent years, the most contrears, the most controvoversialersial
applications of the Fapplications of the Full Full Faith and Craith and Creditedit

Clause havClause have inve involvolved family law.ed family law.

Each state has slightly different laws about marriage,
and marriages themselves typically are not treated as
judgments receiving nationwide effect. Until recently,
same-sex marriages formed in one state were not
always recognized elsewhere. Congress attempted to
use its power under the clause to slow the recognition

of same-sex marriages by passing the Defense of Marriage Act (signed into law by former President Bill
Clinton), but this was rendered obsolete by the Supreme Court’s decision in Obergefell v. Hodges (2015).53

The Defense of Marriage Act was partially overruled in 2012. The remainder of the Defense of Marriage
Act was overruled in Obergefell. Additionally, another case overruled the federal protection of abortion
in the Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s Health Organization (2022) decision. After the Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s

Health Organization (2022) decision (which held that there is no Constitutional right to an abortion),
Associate Justice Thomas indicated his desire to revisit many other landmark cases including Obergefell

v. Hodges.54 As a result, Congress responded with a law that will address same-sex and interracial
marriages. The Respect for Marriage Act was introduced in response to Justice Thomas’ comments in
the Dobbs case. However, this area remains ambiguous as supporters and opponents struggle to
determine if the Supreme Court of the United States will reverse itself in Obergefell.

55

ANALANALYSIS OF ARTICLE IVYSIS OF ARTICLE IV
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53. Obergefell v. Hodges, 576 U.S. 644 (2015); Sachs, S., & Saunders, S. (n.d.). Interpretation: Article IV, Section 1: Full Faith and Credit

Clause | The National Constitution center. Interactive Constitution. Retrieved May 31, 2021, from https://constitutioncenter.org/
interactive-constitution/interpretation/article-iv/clauses/44

54. Dobbs v. Jackson Women's Health Organization, No. 19-1392, 597 U.S. ___ (2022).
55. Three minute legal talks: The Respect for Marriage Act | UW School of Law. (2022, December 13). UW School of Law.

https://www.law.uw.edu/news-events/news/2022/respect-for-marriage-act
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AArticrticlle IVe IV, §, §2 E2 Exxaampmpllees os of Pf Privilrivileeggees as annd Id Immmmuunitienitiess
56

Article IV, §2 sets forth three Clauses, each of which concerns the movement of persons throughout
the Union.

The first of these, the Privileges and Immunities Clause, stipulates that the citizens of each state shall
enjoy the “privileges and immunities of citizens” in the other states. Black’s Law Dictionary defines
Privileges and Immunities Clause as “[t]he constitutional provision {United States Constitutional
Article} IV, §2, {Clause} 1 prohibiting a state from favoring its own citizens by discriminating against
other states’ citizens who come within its borders.”57 Conversely, where the interstate traveler is a
fugitive from criminal justice, the second provision – the Extradition Clause – requires the person’s
forcible rendition to the state where the alleged crime occurred. Finally, the Fugitive Slave Clause (now
obsolete) extended this rule of coercive rendition to interstate fugitives from slavery – that is, fugitives
from injustice.

Unlike the other clauses of Article IV, the provisions in §2 vest in Congress no express enforcement
power or duty. Instead, each uses a passive-voice verb – “shall be entitled” (in the first clause) and
“shall be delivered up” (in the second and third clauses) – without any clear identification of the
authority or authorities who are to ensure this entitlement or this rendition. The provisions mention
only the persons entitled to the benefit: the citizen, under the Privileges and Immunities Clause.

56. Treason, J. M. B. F. I. ‘. W. J. C. (n.d.). Article IV of the U.S. https://slideplayer.com/slide/6417335/
57. PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES CLAUSE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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Additionally, the executive of the state of the alleged crime as noted under the Extradition Clause with
the slaveholder under the Fugitive Slave Clause.

The adoption of the Privileges andThe adoption of the Privileges and
Immunities Clause addrImmunities Clause addressed a keyessed a key

prproblem inheroblem inherent in the newent in the new
federal system.federal system. On JOn July 4, 1776, theuly 4, 1776, the
rreprepresentativesentatives of “es of “one Pone People” hadeople” had
declardeclared that the thirteen “Uniteded that the thirteen “United

Colonies” wColonies” werere “fre “free andee and
independent states.”independent states.”

From the beginning, the United States was marked
by a tension between unity and multiplicity: one
united people, but thirteen independent states. And
from the beginning, this tension posed many
challenges, including the threat that the several states’
independence would turn former fellow British
subjects into citizens of thirteen separate
republics—mutual aliens, rather than one people.

As for the Fugitive Slave Clause, at the end of the
day, since the word “slavery” was never mentioned in
the Constitution, northerners could argue that the

Constitution did not recognize the legality of slavery. However, southerners such as General
Cotesworth Pinckney argued, “[w]e have obtained a right to recover our slaves in whatever part of
America they may take refuge, which is a right we had not before.”58 Ultimately, the issue of slavery’s
constitutional status was far from settled.

ANALANALYSIS OF ARTICLE IVYSIS OF ARTICLE IV
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This Clause affords Congress the power to admit new states. Most of the discussion at the
Constitutional Convention focused on the latter, limiting, portion of the clause—providing that new
states can be carved out of or formed from existing states only with the consent of those existing
states. Several convention delegates objected to this provision on the grounds that, because several of
the existing large states laid claims to vast swathes of western territories and other lands, those states
would never consent to form new states in those territories. Thus, the large states would only become
larger and more powerful over time. But the prevailing sentiment at the Convention was that a political
society cannot be split apart against its will.

While the consent requirement garnered the most discussion at the framing, it has come into play
only a handful of times in American history. One such time was when Massachusetts consented to the
formation of Maine. Most intriguingly, Virginia was treated as consenting to the formation of West
Virginia at the outset of the Civil War. Although it was actually a breakaway, pro-Union province of
Virginia that declared itself to be the lawful government of Virginia, then purported to give “Virginia’s”

58. Gross, A., & Upham, D. (n.d.). Interpretation: Article IV, Section 2: Movement of Persons Throughout the Union | The National

Constitution Center. Interactive Constitution. Retrieved May 31, 2021, from https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/
interpretation/article-iv/clauses/37
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consent to the creation of the new state of West Virginia – which was to occupy that same breakaway
corner of Virginia.59

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP
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ANALANALYSIS OF ARTICLE IVYSIS OF ARTICLE IV
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pprrototect eaect eacch oh of tf them aghem against Iainst Innvasiovasion; an; annd od on Apn Apppliclicatioation on of tf the Lehe Legisgislatulaturree, o, or or of tf the Ehe Exxecutive (ecutive (wwhen then thehe

LeLegisgislatulaturre ce caannnnot be cot be coonnvenvened) aged) against dainst doommeestic Vstic Vioiollenenccee..

The GuaGuaranrantee Clatee Clauseuse requires the United States to guarantee to the states a republican form of

59. Biber, E., & Colby, T. (n.d.). Interpretation: The admissions clause | The National Constitution Center. Interactive Constitution.
Retrieved May 31, 2021, from https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/interpretation/article-iv/clauses/46

60. Ibid.
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government and provide protection from foreign invasion and domestic violence. Although rarely
formally invoked by Congress, the President, or the courts, there is some consensus on what it means.

At its core, the Guarantee Clause provides for majority rule. A republican government is one
in which the people govern through elections. This is the constant refrain of the Federalist Papers.
Alexander Hamilton, for example, noted in The Federalist No. 57: “The elective mode of obtaining rulers
is the characteristic policy of republican government.”61

Thus, the Guarantee Clause imposes limitations on the type of government a state may have. The
Clause requires the United States to prevent any state from imposing rule by monarchy, dictatorship,
aristocracy, or permanent military rule, even through majority vote. Instead, governing by electoral
processes is constitutionally required.

HowHowevever, the Guarantee Clause does noter, the Guarantee Clause does not
speak to the details of the rspeak to the details of the republicanepublican

govgovernment that the United States is toernment that the United States is to
guarantee.guarantee.

For example, it is difficult to imagine that those who
enacted the Constitution believed the Guarantee
Clause would be concerned with state denial of the
right to vote on the basis of race, sex, age, wealth, or
property ownership. Article I, §2 of the Constitution
left voting qualifications in the hands of the states,
although state authority in this area has been altered

by subsequent amendments. The Guarantee Clause also does not require any particular form of
republican governmental structure.62

Article V - Amendment PrArticle V - Amendment Processocess

Signed in convention September 17, 1787. Ratified June 21, 1788

TThe Che Coongrngreessss, w, whenhenever two tever two thirhirds ods of botf both Hh Housousees ss shall dhall deem it neem it nececeessssaaryry, s, shall phall prroopoposse Ae Ammenenddmmentents ts to to thishis

CCoonstitutionstitution, on, orr, o, on tn the Aphe Apppliclicatioation on of tf the Lehe Legisgislatulaturrees os of two tf two thirhirds ods of tf the she severeveral Stal Statateess, s, shall chall call a Call a Coonnventioventionn

ffoor pr prroopoposing Asing Ammenenddmmententss, w, whichich, in eith, in either Cher Casasee, s, shall be valid thall be valid to all Io all Intntentents as annd Pd Puurrpoposseess, as P, as Paart ort of tf thishis

CCoonstitutionstitution, wn, when rhen ratified by tatified by the Lehe Legisgislatulaturrees os of tf thhrree fee fouourtrths ohs of tf the she severeveral Stal Statateess, o, or by Cr by Coonnventioventions in tns in thhrreeee

ffouourtrths ths therhereoeoff, as t, as the ohe onne oe or tr the othe other Modher Mode oe of Ratificf Ratificatioation man may be py be prroopopossed by ted by the Che Coongrngreessss; P; Prrovidovided ted that nhat noo

AAmmenenddmment went whichich mah may be may be madde pe priorior tr to to the Yhe Yeaear Onr One te thoushousaannd eigd eight huht hunnddrred aed annd eigd eight sht shall in ahall in anny May Mannnnerer

aaffffect tect the firhe first ast annd fd fouourtrth Ch Clalaususees in ts in the Nhe Nintinth Sectioh Section on of tf the firhe first Ast Articrticllee; a; annd td that nhat no Sto Statatee, wit, without ithout its Cs Coonsnsentent,,

sshall be dhall be deepprived orived of itf its equal Sus equal Suffrffragage in te in the Senathe Senatee..

61. The avalon project: The federalist papers. (2008). The Federalist Papers : No. 57. https://avalon.law.yale.edu/18th_century/
fed22.asp

62. Please review the Appendix and ratification dates for each portion of the United States Constitution.[footnote]Chin, G., &
Hawley, E. (n.d.). The guarantee clause. National Constitution Center. Retrieved November 19, 2020, from
https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/interpretation/article-iv/clauses/42
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AAmmericericaa''s As Ammoorral Aal Articrticlle Ve V??
63

INTRODUCTION TO ARTICLE VINTRODUCTION TO ARTICLE V

The Constitution of the United States is the "...oldest written national constitution in operation,
completed in 1787 at the Constitutional Convention of 55 delegates who met in Philadelphia, ostensibly
to amend the Articles of Confederation."64 Although the original Constitution (the Preamble and
the Articles) was ratified in 1788, recall from Chapter 1, the first discussion of amendments occurred
in 1787 during the Constitutional Convention.65 In September 1789, Congress proposed the first 12
amendments which would later become the Bill of Rights, in its modified form of 10 amendments.66

Formally, there has been more than 11,000 proposed amendments, but formally the Constitution has
been amended 27 times.67

63. Guerra-Pujol, V. a. P. B. F. E. (2020, September 24). America’s amoral Article V? Prior Probability. https://priorprobability.com/
2020/09/17/americas-amoral-article-v/

64. The Editors of Encyclopaedia Britannica. (n.d.). Constitution of the United States summary. Encyclopedia Britannica.
https://www.britannica.com/summary/Constitution-of-the-United-States-of-America

65. Ibid.

66. Ibid.

67. U.S. Senate: Amending the Constitution. (2019, September 23). https://www.senate.gov/reference/reference_index_subjects/
Constitution_vrd.htm#:~:text=It%20has%20become%20the%20landmark,11%2C000%20amendments%20proposed%20since%20178
9.
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Article V of the United States Constitution provides for change via a Constitutional convention
to propose amendments, regardless of Congress's approval.68 Those proposed amendments would
then be sent to the states for ratification. Although rarely used, there are technically four methods of
amending the Constitution of the United States. A close reading of the Constitution and substitute
changes will help to explain each method. By way of introduction, the Constitution can be amended
by two methods via Article V; however, two additional methods are identified below as a result of the
changes identified:

1. Two-thirds Congressional proposal with Three-fourths ratification by state legislatures. (most
amendments for this method)

2. Conventional proposal of states with ratification by state conventions. (never used)
3. Conventional proposal of states with ratification by state legislatures. (never used)
4. Congressional proposal with ratification by state conventions. (repeal of 18th Amendment by

21st Amendment)69

ANALANALYSIS OF ARTICLE VYSIS OF ARTICLE V

Article V of the Constitution says how the Constitution can be amended—that is, how provisions can
be added to the text of the Constitution. The Constitution is not easy to amend: only twenty-seven
amendments have been added to the Constitution since it was adopted.

Article V spells out a few different ways in which the Constitution can be amended. One
method—the one used for every amendment so far—is that Congress proposes an amendment to
the states; the states must then decide whether to ratify the amendment. But in order for Congress
to propose an amendment, two-thirds of each House of Congress must vote for it. And then three-
quarters of the states must ratify the amendment before it is added to the Constitution. So if slightly
more than one-third of the House of Representatives, or slightly more than one-third of the Senate, or

thirteen out of the fifty states object to a proposal, it will not become an amendment by this route. In
that way, a small minority of the country has the ability to prevent an amendment from being added to
the Constitution.

The amendments to the Constitution havThe amendments to the Constitution havee
come in wavcome in waves.es.

The first twelve Amendments, including the Bill of
Rights, were added by 1804. Afterwards, there were
no amendments for more than half a century. In the
wake of the Civil War, three important Amendments
were added: the Thirteenth (outlawing slavery) in 1865,

the Fourteenth (mainly protecting equal civil rights) in 1868, and the Fifteenth (forbidding racial
discrimination in voting) in 1870.

After the Civil War Amendments, another forty-three years passed until the Constitution was
amended again; then four more Amendments (Sixteen through Nineteen) were added between 1913
and 1920. Seven more amendments were adopted at pretty regular intervals between 1920 and 1971.
With the exception of one very unusual amendment (the 27th Amendment), there have been no

68. Government Publishing Office. (n.d.). Proposed amendments not ratified by the states. Gov Info. Retrieved July 19, 2023, from
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/GPO-CONAN-1992/pdf/GPO-CONAN-1992-8.pdf

69. U.S. Senate: Amending the Constitution. (2019, September 23). https://www.senate.gov/reference/reference_index_subjects/
Constitution_vrd.htm#:~:text=It%20has%20become%20the%20landmark,11%2C000%20amendments%20proposed%20since%20178
9.
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amendments to the Constitution since 1971. The 27th Amendment was ratified in 1992, after first being
proposed over two hundred years earlier.70

Article VI - Debts, SuprArticle VI - Debts, Supremacy, Oaths, Religious Temacy, Oaths, Religious Testsests

Signed in convention September 17, 1787. Ratified June 21, 1788

All DAll Deebtbts cs coontrntraactcted aed annd Ed Engngagagemementents ents enterered inted intoo, bef, befoorre te the Ahe Addooptioption on of tf this Chis Coonstitutionstitution, sn, shall be as validhall be as valid

agagainst tainst the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees us unndder ter this Chis Coonstitutionstitution, as un, as unndder ter the Che Coonfnfededereratioation.n.

TThis Chis Coonstitutionstitution, an, annd td the Lahe Lawws os of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees ws whichich sh shall be mahall be madde in Pe in Puurrsuasuannccee

ttherhereoeoff; a; annd all Td all Trreatieeaties mas maddee, o, or wr whichich sh shall be mahall be maddee, u, unndder ter the Ahe Aututhohority ority of tf the Uhe Unitniteded

StStatateess, s, shall be thall be the suphe suprrememe Lae Law ow of tf the Lahe Lannd; ad; annd td the Jhe Juudgdgees in every Sts in every Statate se shall be bouhall be bounndd

ttherhereebyby, a, anny Ty Thing in thing in the Che Coonstitutionstitution on or Lar Lawws os of af anny Sty Statate te to to the Che Coontrntraary nry notwitotwithsthstaanndingding..

TThe Senathe Senatoorrs as annd Rd Reepprreessententativeatives befs befoorre me mentioentionned, aed, annd td the Memberhe Members os of tf the she severeveral Stal Statatee

LeLegisgislatulaturreess, a, annd all ed all exxecutive aecutive annd jud judicial Officdicial Officererss, bot, both oh of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees as annd od of tf thehe

ssevereveral Stal Statateess, s, shall be bouhall be bounnd by Od by Oatath oh or Affirmatior Affirmation, tn, to supo suppoport trt this Chis Coonstitutionstitution; but nn; but noo

rreeligious Tligious Teest sst shall ever be rhall ever be requirequired as a Qualificed as a Qualificatioation tn to ao anny Officy Office oe or pubr public Tlic Trust urust unndder ter thehe

UUnitnited Sted Statateess..

RReeligious Tligious Teeststss
71

70. For a more detailed discussion regarding the Twenty-seventh Amendment and the 200-year journey to ratification in Chapter 14.
71. Seering, L. (n.d.). Supreme Court Affirms No Religious Test for Public Office - Freedom From Religion Foundation. https://ffrf.org/ftod-

cr/item/14443-supreme-court-affirms-no-religious-test-for-public-office
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INTRODUCTION TO ARTICLE VIINTRODUCTION TO ARTICLE VI

Article VI paves the way to establish the Constitution as the premier document for supreme authority
in the United States. Additionally, Article VI has binding authority upon all state judges, barring
states' law and constitution. Moreover, "...the U.S. government...remained bound by the obligations
of the predecessor governments established under the Articles of Confederation and Continental
Congresses."72 All federal and state officials are required to make the United States Constitution their
first loyalty regardless of their level of government. Finally, Article VI sought to protect public officials'
religious privacy as this may not be required in order to hold office.73

ANALANALYSIS OF ARTICLE VIYSIS OF ARTICLE VI

Instead of giving Congress additional powers, the Supremacy Clause simply addresses the legal status
of the laws that other parts of the Constitution empower Congress to make, as well as the legal
status of treaties and the Constitution itself. The core message of the SupremaSupremaccy Clay Clauseuse is simple:
the Constitution and federal laws (of the types listed in the first part of the Clause) take priority
over any conflicting rules of state law. This principle is so familiar that we often take it for granted.
Still, the Supremacy Clause has several notable features. To begin, the Supremacy Clause contains
the Constitution’s most explicit references to what lawyers call “judijudicial recial revivieeww” which is the idea
that even duly enacted statutes do not supply rules of decision for courts to the extent that the
statutes are unconstitutional. Legal scholars insist that the Supremacy Clause’s reference to “the
Laws of the United States which shall be made in Pursuance [of the Constitution]” itself incorporates
this idea; in their view, a federal statute is not “made in Pursuance [of the Constitution]” unless the
Constitution really authorizes Congress to make it. Other scholars say that this phrase simply refers to
the lawmaking process described in Article I, and does not necessarily distinguish duly enacted federal
statutes that conform to the Constitution from duly enacted federal statutes that do not. But no matter
how one parses this specific phrase, the Supremacy Clause unquestionably describes the Constitution
as “Law” of the sort that courts apply. This point is a pillar of the argument for judicial review. In
addition, the Supremacy Clause explicitly specifies that the Constitution binds the judges in every state
notwithstanding any state laws to the contrary.

Under the SuprUnder the Supremacy Clause, theemacy Clause, the
“supr“supreme Law of the Land” alsoeme Law of the Land” also

includes federal statutes enacted byincludes federal statutes enacted by
CongrCongress.ess.

Within the limits of the powers that Congress gets

from other parts of the Constitution, Congress can

establish rules of decision that American courts are

bound to apply, even if state law purports to supply

contrary rules. Also, Congress has some authority to

wholly limit state law or otherwise to restrict how state law interacts with topics. While the directives

that Congress enacts are indeed authorized by the Constitution, the United States' congressional

72. Overview of Article IV, Relationships between the states. (n.d.). LII / Legal Information Institute. https://www.law.cornell.edu/
constitution-conan/article-4/overview-of-article-iv-relationships-between-the-states

73. Overview of Article VI, Supreme Law. (n.d.). LII / Legal Information Institute. https://www.law.cornell.edu/constitution-conan/
article-6/overview-of-article-vi-supreme-law
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authority takes priority over both the ordinary laws and the constitution of each individual state.
74

During the ratification period, Anti-Federalists objected to the fact that federal statutes and treaties

could override aspects of each state’s constitution and bill of rights. While this feature of the

Supremacy Clause was controversial, it was also unambiguous.
75

After requiring all federal and state legislators and officers to swear or affirm to support the federal
Constitution, Article VI specifies that “no religious Test shall ever be required as a Qualification to any
Office or public Trust under the United States.” The prohibitive No Religious Test Clause banned a
longstanding form of religious discrimination practiced both in England and the United States. The
No Religious Test Clause of the Constitution provided a limited, but enduring textual commitment to
religious liberty. Further, the clause promoted equality that has influenced the way Americans have
understood the relationship between government and religion for the last two centuries. Justice Black
reiterated this test in Torcaso v. Watkins (1961) as he emphasized

“[w]e repeat and again reaffirm that neither a State nor the Federal Government can constitutionally force
a person 'to profess a belief or disbelief in any religion.' Neither can constitutionally pass laws or impose
requirements which aid all religions as against nonbelievers, and neither can aid those religions based on a
belief in the existence of God as against those religions founded on different beliefs.”76

At the time the United States ConstitutionAt the time the United States Constitution
was adopted, rwas adopted, religious qualifications foreligious qualifications for

holding office also wholding office also werere pervasive pervasivee
thrthroughout the states.oughout the states.

Delaware’s constitution, for example, required
government officials to “profess faith in God the
Father, and in Jesus Christ His only Son, and in the
Holy Ghost."77 North Carolina barred anyone “who
shall deny the being of God or the truth of the
Protestant religion” from serving in the
government.78 Unlike the rule in England, however,

American religious tests did not limit office-holding to members of a particular established church.
Every state allowed Protestants of all varieties to serve in government. Furthermore, religious tests were
designed to exclude certain people, often Catholics or non-Christians, from holding office based on
their faith.79

As is true of virtually all Constitutional provisions, the No Religious Test Clause in Article VI only
restricts governmental action. Private citizens do not violate the Constitution if they vote against a
political candidate because of his or her religion. A harder question, which has provoked considerable
contemporary debate, is whether the Clause extends beyond a ban against oaths and prohibits

74. Nelson, C., & Roosevelt, K. (n.d.). Interpretation: The supremacy clause | The National Constitution Center. Interactive Constitution.
Retrieved May 31, 2021, from https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/interpretation/article-vi/clauses/31

75. Ibid.

76. Torcaso v. Watkins, 367 U.S. 488 (1961).
77. Brownstein, A., & Campbell, J. (n.d.). Interpretation: The no religious test clause | The National Constitution Center.

Interactive Constitution. Retrieved May 31, 2021, from https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/interpretation/
article-vi/clauses/32

78. Ibid.

79. Ibid.
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government officials from taking the religious views of an individual into account in selecting or
confirming that individual for a federal position—such as an appointment to the Supreme Court.80

Article VII - RatificationArticle VII - Ratification

Signed in convention September 17, 1787. Ratified June 21, 1788

TThe Ratifiche Ratificatioation on of tf the Che Coonnventioventions ons of ninf nine Ste Statateess, s, shall be sufficient fhall be sufficient foor tr the Ehe Eststabablislishhmmentent
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SIGNERSSIGNERS
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80. Ibid.
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INTRODUCTION TO ARTICLE VIIINTRODUCTION TO ARTICLE VII

"The controversies over Article VII that occurred during the ratification process were over the substance of
the mandated ratification process, not over what the text actually mandated. Anti-Federalists and Federalists
agreed on the meaning of “Ratification,” “nine” and “States.” The main dispute between Anti-Federalists and
Federalists was whether the new Constitution could lawfully be ratified by nine states."81

According to the text of Article VII, once the conventions of nine states ratified the Constitution, then
the document was valid. Thus, when New Hampshire became the ninth state to ratify on June 21, 1788,
the Constitution became valid. This is further evidenced in Owings v. Speed (1820)82 which follows:

"The Conventions of nine States having adopted the Constitution, Congress, in September or October,
1788, passed a resolution in conformity with the opinions expressed by the Convention, and appointed the
first Wednesday in March of the ensuing year as the day, and the then seat of Congress as the place, ‘for
commencing proceedings under the Constitution.'

...The New Government did not commence until the old Government expired. It is apparent that the
government did not commence on the Constitution being ratified by the ninth State; for these ratifications
were to be reported to Congress, whose continuing existence was recognized by the Convention, and who
were requested to continue to exercise their powers for the purpose of bringing the new Government into
operation. In fact, Congress did continue to act as a Government until it dissolved on the 1st of November, by
the successive disappearance of its Members. It existed potentially until the 2d of March, the day proceeding
that on which the Members of the new Congress were directed to assemble.

The resolution of the Convention might originally have suggested a doubt, whether the government could
be in operation for every purpose before the choice of a President; but this doubt has been long solved, and
were it otherwise, its discussion would be useless, since it is apparent that its operation did not commence
before the first Wednesday in March 1789 . . . ."83

ANALANALYSIS OF ARTICLE VIIYSIS OF ARTICLE VII

Article VII came to be viewed as having important implications for federalism and secession. Chief
Justice John Marshall in McCullough v. Maryland (1819) argued that Article VII’s requirement that the
Constitution be ratified by the people in convention showed that it was not a compact between the
states, but an emanation of the people as a whole.84 According to Marshall, the conventions occurred
at the state level, because of mere historical practice and convenience.85

By contrast, the Confederate States interpreted Article VII differently. They viewed each state’s
ratification as a decision by that state, acting through its sovereign people.86 When these states

81. Interpretation: Article VII | Constitution Center. (n.d.). National Constitution Center – constitutioncenter.org.
https://constitutioncenter.org/the-constitution/articles/article-vii/interpretations/
24#:~:text=The%20text%20of%20Article%20VII,End%20of%20story.

82. 18 U.S. (5 Wheat.) 420, 422–23 (1820).
83. ArtVII.1 Historical Background on Ratification Clause. (n.d.). Constitutional Annotated. Retrieved August 8, 2023, from

https://constitution.congress.gov/browse/essay/artVII-1/ALDE_00000389/
84. McCulloch c. Maryland, 17 U.S. 316 (1819).
85. Ibid.

86. Graber, M., & Rappaport, M. (n.d.). Interpretation: Article VII | The National Constitution Center. Interactive Constitution.
Retrieved May 31, 2021, from https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/interpretation/article-vii/interps/24
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attempted to secede, they often did so by having a convention adopt a provision repealing their prior
ratification of the Constitution under Article VII.87 Thus, these states viewed the Article VII
ratification as an act of the people of the state that could be repealed.

CCrirititical Rcal Refleceflectitions:ons:

1. Do you think the Framers properly balanced the powers given to states vs. those given to the
federal courts (government)? Why or why not?

2. Over the last half-century the installation of new U.S. Supreme Court justices has been
mostly a partisan decision. Given that their appointment is for life, would you install a
process to rebalance the Court so that it is more representative of both major political parties?
Would this solve the problem over the next 50 years? Why or why not?

3. Does a requirement that members of Congress swear allegiance to the Constitution on a Bible
violate the clause prohibiting religious tests?

4. Three Presidents have been impeached (one twice) by the U.S. House of Representatives, but
none have been convicted and removed from office by the Senate. Should the Constitution be
amended to allow for a majority vote to convict the President in the Senate? Why or why not?

87. Ibid.
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Chapter 3 - Amendment I: ExploringChapter 3 - Amendment I: Exploring
FrFreedoms, Rights, Privileges & Theireedoms, Rights, Privileges & Their

DifferDifferencesences
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Amendment I

RICHARD J. FORST AND TRICHARD J. FORST AND TAAUYUYA RA R. FORST. FORST

LEARNING OBJECTIVESLEARNING OBJECTIVES
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3.43.4 CComompapare thre the diffe differenerence bece betwtween a freedeen a freedom anom and a rid a righght.t.
3.53.5 DemDemonstraonstrate ete examxampplles of hes of hoow thw the freede freedom anom and rid righghts of thts of the Fe Fiirst Amrst Amenendmdmenent at apppplly to case lay to case laww..

KEY TERMSKEY TERMS

AAbribriddggee
AssemAssembbllee
AssemAssembbllyy
CitizCitizens Uens Unitnited ved v. F. Fededereral Eal Ellectioection Cn Coommmismissiosionn

CConstionstitutitutional Fonal Freedreedomom/F/Freedreedomom
CConstionstitutitutional Rional Righghtsts/Ri/Righghtsts
EstaEstabblishmlishmenent Clat Clauseuse
FFree Exree Exercise Claercise Clauseuse
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GriGrieevanvancece
PPeaeaceaceabbllyy
PPeetitititionon
PPoolilititical Excal Expressipressionon
PPririor Ror Restrainestraintt
PPressress
RRededressress
RReeliligigionon
RiRighghtt
SymSymbobolilic Speecc Speechh
UnlaUnlawful assemwful assembbllyy
VVererbal (Pbal (Pureure) Speec) Speechh

Amendment IAmendment I

Passed by Congress September 25, 1789. Ratified December 15, 1791. The first 10 amendments form the Bill of

Rights.

CCoongrngreesss ss shall makhall make ne no lao law rw reesspecting apecting an en eststabablislishhmment oent of rf reeligioligion, on, or pr prroohibhibiting titing the frhe free eee exxererciscise te therhereoeoff; o; orr

ababridging tridging the frhe freedeedoom om of sf speecpeech, oh, or or of tf the phe prreessss; o; or tr the righe right oht of tf the peohe peopplle peae peacceabeablly ty to aso asssembembllee, a, annd td to petitioo petition tn thehe

GGovernovernmment fent foor a rr a rededrreesss os of grievaf grievanncceess..

Understanding the AmendmentsUnderstanding the Amendments

To fully understand the United States Constitution, we use a process which helps identify and
distinguish components of the writings. First, we must determine how many parts (different rights
and freedoms) exist in the First Amendment. This will require a literal reading of each part of the
amendment. Next, we determine the parts. This allows us to understand the verbiage of the United
States Constitution. Words matter. Lastly, we use these important words to identify from where these
concepts originate. Let’s get started.

INTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT IINTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT I

The original Constitution were completed as an exercise in compromise in 1776. The original
Constitution is comprised of the Preamble and the Seven Articles. The Framers maintained a healthy
appetite for change as they created Article V of the United States Constitution, recognizing the
need for amendments. The Framers balanced the need for amendments with a high standard of
achievement. NNootete:: The First Amendment does not apply to private entities or persons. The First
Amendment outlines governmental restrictions – federal, state, and local. The first 10 amendments
together are dubbed the Bill of Rights – all ratified on the same date – December 15, 1791; however, the
name might be contradictory in nature.

Similar to the other amendments of the Bill of Rights, Amendment I originally pertained to the
actions of the federal government, without addressing actions by the states. However, state
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constitutions (as adopted by each state) have their own versions of the Bill of Rights which parallel
the United States Bill of Rights.1 Unfortunately, these provisions were enforceable only in their own
state courts. To this end, when the Fourteenth Amendment was ratified in 1868, the United States
Constitution set forth prohibitions for the states which included preservation of such rights as liberty
and due process. According to Britannica, the Supreme Court of the United States has slowly used
the Fourteenth Amendment Due Process clause to apply most of the first 10 amendments (including
Amendment I clauses) to state governments. In this instance, the clauses of Amendment I cover all
governments (federal, state, and local) and all branches (legislative, executive, and judicial) as well as
public employers and schools.2

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

“Ma“Madisondison’’s vs versiersion of thon of the speece speech anh and press cd press clalauses, inuses, introdtroduced in thuced in the House of Re House of Reepresenpresentatatitivves on Junes on June 8e 8, 1789,, 1789,
proprovividded:ed: ““ThThe peoe peopplle shall ne shall noot be dt be deepriprivved or aed or abribriddgged of thed of theieir rir righght to speak, to writ to speak, to writete, or to pu, or to pubblish thlish theieir senr sentimtimenents; ants; andd
ththe freede freedom of thom of the press, as one press, as one of the of the greae great bult bulwawarrks of liks of libertyberty, shall be in, shall be invivioolalabbllee..”” ThThe special commie special committee rettee rewrowrote thte thee
lanlanguaguagge to some to some ee exxtentent, at, adddinding og othther proer provisivisions from Maons from Madisondison’’s ds draft, to makraft, to make ie it reat read:d: ““ThThe freede freedom of speecom of speech anh and of thd of thee
press, anpress, and thd the rie righght of tht of the peoe peopplle peae peaceaceabblly to assemy to assembblle ane and consuld consult ft for thor theieir commr common gon good, anood, and to ad to apppplly to thy to thee
ggoovvernmernmenent ft for redor redress of griress of grieevanvances, shall nces, shall noot be infrint be infringged.ed.”” In this fIn this form iorm it wt wenent to tht to the Senae Senatete, w, whihicch reh rewrowrote ite it to reat to read:d:
““ThaThat Ct Conongress shall makgress shall make ne no lao law aw abribriddginging thg the freede freedom of speecom of speech, or of thh, or of the press, or the press, or the rie righght of tht of the peoe peopplle peae peaceaceabblly toy to
assemassembblle ane and consuld consult ft for thor theieir commr common gon good, anood, and to ped to petititition thon the ge goovvernmernmenent ft for a redor a redress of griress of grieevanvances.ces.”” SuSubseqbsequenuentltlyy,,
ththe ree reliligigion con clalauses anuses and thd these cese clalauses wuses were comere combinbined bed by thy the Senae Senatete.. ThThe final lane final languaguagge was ae was agreed upon in confgreed upon in conferenerencece..””3

As the Framers engaged in negotiating the verbiage of the amendment, they considered the context and
framework for both constitutional freedoms and rights. Freedom or constitutional freedom are defined
as “[a] basic liberty guaranteed by the Constitution or Bill of Rights, such as the freedom of speech.”4

Whereas right or constitutional right are defined as “[s}omething that is due to a person by just claim,
legal guarantee, or moral principle”5 “guaranteed by a constitution; [especially], one guaranteed by the
U.S. Constitution or by a state constitution.”6 It is important to understand how the term “right” was
used, not as we understand it today, but how the Framers would have regarded this term. Today, we
speak of personal and individual rights, such as our fundamental right to keep and bear arms.

However, Campbell noted the Framers categorized rights into two categories – natural rights and

1. Volokh, E. (2020, October 15). First Amendment. Encyclopedia Britannica. https://www.britannica.com/topic/First-Amendment
2. Ibid.

3. Volokh, E. (n.d.). Adoption and the common law background. Legal Information Institute. Retrieved December 12, 2020, from
https://www.law.cornell.edu/constitution-conan/amendment-1/adoption-and-the-common-law-
background#:%7E:text=Madison’s%20version%20of%20the%20speech,bulwarks%20of%20liberty%2C%20shall%20be

4. CONSTITUTIONAL FREEDOM, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
5. RIGHT, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
6. CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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positive rights.7 Campbell further warned that this framework is essential to the discussion when
he stated, “[u]nless we approach the task of Constitutional interpretation on their terms rather than
on ours, the First Amendment’s original meaning will remain elusive.”8 Simply, natural rights are
things which can be accomplished without governmental intervention such as eating, walking, and
thinking.9 Whereas, positive rights are those things which center on governmental authority such as
right to jury trial.10 It is with this analysis in mind that one should read the remainder of this chapter,
the textbook, and consider the balance of the rights found in the United States Constitution.

FivFive Pe Parts ofarts of tthehe First AmendmentFirst Amendment

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT IYSIS OF AMENDMENT I

PPart I – Frart I – Freedom of Religioneedom of Religion

CCoongrngreesss ss shall makhall make ne no lao law rw reesspecting apecting an en eststabablislishhmment oent of rf reeligioligionn

TThohomas Jmas Jeffeffererssoonn WWritingritingss, 3r, 3rd Ud Unitnited Sted Statatees Ps Prreesidsidentent
11

a.a. Establishment ClauseEstablishment Clause

The right to choose how to express faith and worship includes expressing no religion. Individuals are
allowed to practice or abstain from practicing religious beliefs, without governmental interference or
promotion of religion. Religion is defined as

7. Campbell, J. (2018, July 9). What did the First Amendment originally mean? Richard Law. https://lawmagazine.richmond.edu/
features/article/-/15500/what-did-the-first-amendment-originally-mean.html

8. Ibid.

9. Ibid.

10. Ibid.

11. Jefferson, T. (1984). Thomas Jefferson: Writings (LOA #17): Autobiography / Notes on the State of Virginia / Public and Private Papers /

Addresses / Letters. Library of America, p.593.
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“[a} system of faith and worship [usually] involving belief in a supreme being and [usually] containing a
moral or ethical code; [especially], such a system recognized and practiced by a particular church, sect, or
denomination. In construing the protections under the Establishment Clause and the Free Exercise Clause,
courts have interpreted the term religion broadly to include a wide variety of theistic and nontheistic beliefs.”12

This right was also guaranteed by the United States Constitution Article VI, §3 and was discussed

“M“Madison’s original pradison’s original proposal for a bill ofoposal for a bill of
rights prrights provision concerning rovision concerning religion religion read:ead:
The civil rights of none shall be abridgedThe civil rights of none shall be abridged
on account of ron account of religious belief or weligious belief or worship,orship,

nor shall any national rnor shall any national religion beeligion be
established, nor shall the full and equalestablished, nor shall the full and equal

rights of conscience be in any manner, orrights of conscience be in any manner, or
on any pron any pretence, infringed.etence, infringed. The languageThe language
was alterwas altered in the House to red in the House to read: Congread: Congressess
shall make no law establishing rshall make no law establishing religion, oreligion, or
to prto prevevent the frent the free exeree exercise thercise thereof, or toeof, or to
infringe the rights of conscience.infringe the rights of conscience. In theIn the

Senate, the section adopted rSenate, the section adopted read: Congread: Congressess
shall make no law establishing articles ofshall make no law establishing articles of
faith, or a mode of wfaith, or a mode of worship, or prorship, or prohibitingohibiting

the frthe free exeree exercise of rcise of religion. . . . It was in theeligion. . . . It was in the
conferconference committee of the twence committee of the two bodies,o bodies,

chairchaired by Med by Madison, that the pradison, that the presentesent
language was written with its somewhatlanguage was written with its somewhat
mormore indefinite re indefinite respecting phraseology.especting phraseology.

Debate in CongrDebate in Congress lends little assistanceess lends little assistance
in interprin interpreting the reting the religion clauses;eligion clauses;

MMadison’s position, as wadison’s position, as well as that ofell as that of
JJefferson, who influenced him, is fairlyefferson, who influenced him, is fairly

clear, but the intent, insofar as therclear, but the intent, insofar as there wase was
one, of the others in Congrone, of the others in Congress who vess who votedoted
for the language and those in the statesfor the language and those in the states

who vwho voted to ratify is subject tooted to ratify is subject to
speculation.”speculation.”

13

earlier in Chapter 2.
The Establishment Clause is misquoted typically.

As a point of reference, the Establishment Clause is
defined as “[t]he First Amendment provision that
prohibits the federal and state governments from
establishing an official religion, or from favoring or
disfavoring one view of religion over another.”14 Most
individuals who read the First Amendment want to
believe that this clause denotes unlimited access to
establishing a religion. In fact, none of the freedoms
or rights is absolute. The courts determined this
stance early on. This clause was specific to the
government and its restriction against establishing a
church that all in America would be subject to.
Additionally, this clause outlined the ability for most
to establish a religion, unless the religion interferes
with the health and safety of those on American soil.
In Everson v. Board of Education (1947), the court held
that the purpose of this clause was primarily to create
a separation between church and state.15 Justice Hugo
Black explained in simple, yet pointed words why this
clause was included in the Bill of Rights.16 Further,
Justice Black delivered a clear and concrete analysis of
what the First Amendment means by addressing its
application to religion and church. Justice Black
emphasized that:

““a sta statate ne noor tr the Fhe Fededereral Gal Governovernmment cent caan sn set up a cet up a chuhurrcch.h.

NNeiteither cher caan pasn pass las lawws ws whichich aid oh aid onne re reeligioligion, aid all rn, aid all reeligioligionsns, o, orr

pprrefefer oer onne re reeligioligion over an over annototherher.. NNeiteither cher caan fn foorrcce ne noor inr inflfluuenenccee

a pera perssoon tn to go go to to oo or tr to ro remain aemain awaway fry froom cm chuhurrcch agh against his willainst his will

oor fr foorrcce him te him to po prrooffeesss a bes a belief olief or disr disbebelief in alief in anny ry reeligioligion.n. NNoo

12. RELIGION, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
13. Library of Congress. (n.d.). Freedom of speech: Historical background | constitution annotated | Congress.gov | library of congress.

Constitution Annotated. Retrieved May 3, 2021, from https://constitution.congress.gov/browse/essay/amdt1-1-1/
ALDE_00000390/#ALDF_00005678

14. ESTABLISHMENT CLAUSE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
15. Everson v. Board of Education, 330 U.S. 1 (1947).
16. Id.
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perperssoon cn caan be pun be punisnished fhed foor entr entertertainingaining oor pr prrooffeesssing rsing reeligious beligious beliefliefs os or disr disbebeliefliefss, f, foor cr chuhurrcch atth attenendadanncce oe or nr noonn--

attattenendadannccee..””
17

The Supreme Court applied the religion clauses to the states beginning with the 1940s. This
application exhibited a wide interpretation of the religion clauses. Specifically in Everson v. Board of

Education, with a 5-4 decision which declared that the Establishment Clause forbids not only practices
that “aid one religion” or “prefer one religion over another,” but also those that “aid all religions.”18

The Supreme Court addressed a scenario in which the Establishment Clause clashed with the Free
Exercise Clause, [t]he constitutional provision (U.S. Const. amend. I) prohibiting the government
from interfering in people’s religious practices or forms of worship,19 in Kennedy v. Bremerton School
District (2022).20 Kennedy was a public high school football coach, who engaged in prayer with a
number of students during and after school games. His employer, the Bremerton, Washington School
District, asked that he discontinue the practice in order to protect the school for a lawsuit based on
violation of the Establishment Clause. Kennedy refused, was then fired, and sued the school district.21

By a 6-3 vote, the majority held that the Free Exercise and Free Speech Clauses of the First Amendment
protect an individual engaging in a personal religious observance from government reprisal.22 Thus the
Court struck down a long-standing precedent. In Lemon v. Kurtzman (1971), the Court held that the
First Amendment prohibited government from providing resources to establish religion unless there is
a “legitimate secular purpose.”23

b.b. FrFree Exeree Exercise Clausecise Clause

oor pr prroohibhibiting titing the frhe free eee exxererciscise te therhereoeoff

The government gives all persons the freedom or ability to engage in religion without hindrance.
Although, Free Exercise is part of the Freedom of Religion, this does not mean that it is absolute. One
example of a limit on the Free Exercise clause is practicing a religion where poisonous snakes are being

17. Id. at 15-16.

18. Ibid.

19. FREE EXERCISE CLAUSE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).

20. Kennedy v. Bremerton School District, 597 U. S. _______(2022).

21. Ibid.

22. Id.

23. Lemon v. Kurtzman, 403 U.S. 602 (1971).
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The sacrThe sacred practice of snake handlinged practice of snake handling
began in 1909 in the Churbegan in 1909 in the Church of God, whench of God, when

members of its churmembers of its church interprch interpretedeted
scripturscriptures literally.es literally.

24
The participantsThe participants

believbelieved that handling poisonous snakesed that handling poisonous snakes
was integral to their wwas integral to their worship experience.orship experience.
Although, the practice of snake handlingAlthough, the practice of snake handling
has claimed many livhas claimed many lives, the courts haves, the courts havee

rrefused to extend the Frefused to extend the Free Exeree Exercisecise
prprotection in an effort to block theotection in an effort to block the

rrestrictions placed by the govestrictions placed by the government.ernment.
25

handled and can kill its participants. In most
instances, the government restricts this freedom
through the balancing of reasonable health
restrictions. A case of this magnitude has not reached
the Supreme Court of the United States; however,
several states have weighed in with their opinions.
Tennessee, Kentucky, Connecticut, and Alabama
have all identified some restriction on who can handle
the poisonous creatures as well as the protocols for
children who may be affected as noted in Harden v.
State (1948).26

This balance between Free Exercise and medical
treatment heightens the legal debate. Religious beliefs

extend into debates regarding whether an individual receives medical treatment. Also, these beliefs are
apparent as individuals examine how one receives medical treatment. This may include, but is not
limited to, “Do Not Resuscitate” orders, decisions to receive organ transplants, and blood transfusions.
Blood transfusions, or should we say, the denial of blood transfusions has been an important tenet for
Jehovah Witnesses and other religions for years. Although individual members are allowed to deny
their own blood transfusion treatment; the court has determined that this decision may not be made
for a child suffering a life-threatening illness where a health expert deems blood transfusion as
critical.27 Even in a situation involving a 25-year-old woman, the federal judge ordered a transfusion
against the married woman’s request.28

This balancing act continues to be problematic as the Court determines its interest and proper place
in such a polarizing topic. Once again, the Supreme Court of the United States refuses to review a
case on this topic for either adults or children. Lower courts have upheld opinions for those who want
to execute Free Exercise as well as those who believe these topics violate the government’s right to
restrict the Free Exercise clause for the health and well-being under the state’s purview. It is extremely
important to note that: “Forty-six states have statutes that allow parents to use their religious beliefs
as a defense against prosecution for withholding medical treatment from their children.”29 One must
consider other aspects of this discussion. If states allow the Free Exercise clause as a defense to the
previously mentioned statutes, then obviously the states have considered whether or not these items
should be crimes. A state could have determined that these actions are not punishable; thus, it appears
that the government intended to have restrictions dismissing any rights to absolutism.

However, in Wisconsin v. Yoder (1972), the Supreme Court noted that “only those interests of the
highest order and those not otherwise served can overbalance legitimate claims to the free exercise of
religion.”30 In 2022, the Supreme Court ruled that the State of Maine may not exclude religious schools

24. Vile, J. (n.d.). Snake handling. The First Amendment Encyclopedia. Retrieved May 1, 2021, from https://www.mtsu.edu/first-amendment/

article/928/snake-handling

25. Ibid.

26. Harden v. State, 188 Tenn. 17 (Tenn. Supreme Court, 1948).

27. Gruberg, M. (n.d.). Blood Transfusions and Medical Care against Religious Beliefs. The First Amendment Encyclopedia. Retrieved May 1,

2021, from https://www.mtsu.edu/first-amendment/article/908/blood-transfusions-and-medical-care-against-religious-beliefs

28. Ibid.

29. Ibid.

30. Wisconsin v. Yoder, 406 U.S. 205, 215 (1972).
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from a state tuition program. The majority opinion in Carson v. Makin (2022), penned by Chief Justice
Roberts, held that states that choose to subsidize private schools may not discriminate against religious
ones.31

Furthermore, the Supreme Court addressed the balancing act in a 2023 decision, 303 Creative LLC

v. Elenis (2023) decided by a 6-3 vote.32 Justice Gorsuch, writing for the majority, held that the First
Amendment prohibits Colorado from forcing a website designer to create expressive designs speaking
messages with which the designer disagrees.33

In this case, a website designer wanted to expand her services to include wedding websites, but
did not want to offer those websites to same-sex couples because of her religious belief that same-
sex marriages are “false” and contrary to God’s design.34 A Colorado law bars discrimination because
of disability, race, creed, color, sexual orientation, gender identity, marital status, national origin or
ancestry in a place of accommodation.35 For Justice Gorsuch, the Colorado law was unconstitutionally
compelling speech by the website designer.36 In dissent, Justice Sotomayor wrote, “…if a business
chooses to profit from the public market, which is established and maintained by the state, the state
may require the business to abide by a legal norm of nondiscrimination.”37

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

“M“More recenore recent dt decisiecisions, hons, hoowweevverer, e, evividdenence a nace a narrorrowwer iner interpreterpretatatition of thon of the ree reliligigion con clalauses.uses. InInddeed, ineed, in EEmpmplloymoymentent

DivisioDivision, Orn, Oreeggoon Dn Deepapartmrtment oent of Hf Huumaman Rn Reessouourrccees vs v. S. Smitmithh ((11990990) th) thee CCourt aourt abanbanddononed ied its eats earrlilier vier vieew anw and hd heelld thad that tht the Fe Freeree
ExExercise Claercise Clauseuse nneverever ““rerelilieevve[e[ss] an in] an indidivividdual of thual of the oe obbliligagatition to comon to compplly wiy with a ‘valith a ‘valid and and nd neutral laeutral law of gw of geneneraleral
aapppplilicacabilibilityty..’’”” 38 On thOn the Estae Estabblishmlishmenent Clat Clause thuse the Ce Court has nourt has noot wt whhoolllly rey repudiapudiated ited its prets previvious hous hoolldindings, but recengs, but recentt
ddecisiecisions haons havve ee evividdenenced a greaced a greater symter sympapaththy fy for thor the vie vieew thaw that tht the ce clalause bause barsrs ““prefpreferenerentialtial”” ggoovvernmernmenental promtal promootition ofon of
somsome ree reliligigions but allons but alloows gws goovvernmernmenental promtal promootition of all reon of all reliligigion in gon in geneneral.eral. NNononeeththeelless, thess, the Ce Court remains shaourt remains sharprplly spy splilitt
on hon hoow to inw to interpreterpret bot both cth clalauses.uses.””39

c.c. Cases – Applying the FrCases – Applying the Freedom of Religioneedom of Religion

In Jacobson v. Massachusetts (1905), the Supreme Court upheld compulsory smallpox vaccinations

31. Carson v. Makin, 596 U.S. ______ (2022).

32. 303 Creative LLC v. Elenis et al., 600 U.S. ________(2023).

33. Id.

34. Id.

35. The 303 Creative decision and expressive conduct. (n.d.). National Constitution Center – constitutioncenter.org.

https://constitutioncenter.org/blog/the-303-creative-decision-and-expressive-conduct

36. Ibid.

37. 303 Creative LLC v. Elenis et al., 600 U.S. ________, at 7 (2023).

38. 494 US 872 (1990).

39. Library of Congress (n.d.).
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despite individual religious beliefs.40 The court noted that personal freedoms must, at times, be
relinquished for the benefits of the larger society.41 However, in 1988, Ginger and David Twitchell
were charged with manslaughter in the death of their 2-year-old son. The Twitchells sought to treat
their son’s bowel obstruction through spiritual means. In Commonwealth v. Twitchell and Commonwealth

v. Twitchell, Massachusetts’ highest court overturned their conviction, ruling that the couple had not
received a fair trial.42

Additionally, the Illinois Supreme Court held in the case of In re Estate of Brooks (1965) that a county
judge’s ordered transfusion for a Jehovah’s Witness was an unconstitutional invasion of a person’s
religious beliefs.43 In similar cases, a Milwaukee judge refused to order blood transfusions for a 6-year-
old boy whose mother objected.44 Consider how in 1982, a Chicago man who was a Jehovah’s Witness
who needed a leg amputation was given court-ordered blood transfusions to keep him alive so that
his children would have a father.45 Another Jehovah’s Witness, injured in a road accident, refused
blood and was transferred to Chicago to receive an experimental blood substitute, but died.46 Each of
these instances emphasize the method, facts, and legal standards used to apply the Freedom of Religion
clause. Without question, the court remains committed to provide as much support to one’s religious
freedom as available once all rights (federal, state, and individual) are fully balanced.

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT IYSIS OF AMENDMENT I

PPart II – Frart II – Freedom of Speecheedom of Speech

oor abr abridging tridging the frhe freedeedoom om of sf speecpeechh

40. Commonwealth v. David R. Twitchell and Commonwealth v. Ginger Twitchell, 617 N.E.2d 609 (1993).

41. Id.

42. Id.

43. In Re Estate of Brooks, 205 N.E.2d 435 (1965).

44. Gruberg, M. (n.d.)

45. Ibid.

46. Ibid.
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47

The Constitution refers to an abbreviated form of the freedom of speech. It is highly emphasized
and shortened as simply “freedom of speech,” but in fact the authors of this textbook believe the
abridging portion of the Constitution should be closely examined to identify what was meant by this
non-absolute freedom. Free Speech may take many forms, but typically falls in one of two categories
generally, verbal/pure speech and symbolic speech. In most instances again, individuals refuse to
believe that Freedom of speech or free speech (really shortened and identified in a supportive manner)
is absolute. The judicial branch and the legislative branch tend to work simultaneously as well as
individually to interpret this freedom. However, both branches agree that freedom of speech is not
and can not be absolute as its protection is meant to be balanced with state, federal, and individual
perspectives. Furthermore, although the amendment’s verbiage states “or abridging freedom of
speech” (aabribriddggee meaning “to reduce or diminish”) it has long been held for more than two centuries
that the freedom of speech is restricted by its impact on other freedoms.48

a.a. VVerbal Speecherbal Speech

In this context, vvererbal speecbal speechh is one in which the conveyor articulates their thoughts with spoken
words.49 In short, the verbal speech indicates that the government can not administer penalties of
imprisonment, fines, or other punishment on persons or organizations contingent on what they say,
unless extraordinary circumstances occur. Yelling fire in a crowded movie theatre, making anti-war
statements in a protest, as well as speaking against racial and social justice in a Black Lives Matter

47. Npr. (2022, April 4). What’s really behind America’s “Free speech problem.” NPR. https://www.npr.org/2022/04/04/1090894221/whats-really-

behind-americas-free-speech-problem

48. ABRIDGE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).

49. SPEECH, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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protest are constitutionally protected verbal speech as held in Cox v. Louisiana (1965).50 The court held
that anti-abortion protesters are constitutionally protected even if their speech incites opponents.51

b.b. Symbolic SpeechSymbolic Speech

Also, symbolic speech is one in which the conveyor articulates their thoughts with actions, things,
experiences, or anything other than using spoken words.52 In short, the symsymbobolilic speecc speechh indicates that
the government can not administer penalties of imprisonment, fines, or other punishment on persons
or organizations contingent on their behavior meant to convey their thoughts with actions, things,
experiences or anything or than words, unless extraordinary circumstances occur. The Supreme Court
of the United States has noted symbolic speech to include students who wear armbands, burn an
American flag, burn crosses, and child pornography according to New York v. Ferber (1982).53 The court
held that child pornography which depicts sexual conduct is unconstitutional as it may provide an
incentive to create an environment of sexual abuse for children.54

c.c. PPolitical Exprolitical Expressionession

In the highly controversial decision of Citizens United v. Federal Election Commission (2010), a bare
majority of the Roberts’ Court overturned two prior rulings. The Roberts’ Court held that the First
Amendment protects corporations’ and unions’ direct expenditures for candidates for federal office.55

In a 5-4 majority opinion, Justice Anthony Kennedy found that corporations and unions are entitled to
First Amendment protection for political expression and the restrictions on their ability to endorse or
oppose individual candidates are unconstitutional.56 In fact, the activities such as voting and actively
opposing governmental actions adds validity to the American government.57 “It ensures accountability
of the government and prevents them from stifling critical views. However, this right is subject to
restrictions, and cannot extend to violence or any other activity that disrupts public
order.”58 Previously, legal donations had to come from Political Action Committees (PACs), not
directly from corporations and unions. In the first five years following Citizens United (2010), campaign
spending exploded. Over time, some of the donations came from millions of individuals, the new
“Super PACs, ” raising unlimited amounts from the wealthy, spent $3 billion on federal races.59

Incumbent candidates learned to fear a well-funded primary challenge more than general election
swing voters. In 2010, billionaires spent around $31 million in federal races. By 2020 it was $1.2
billion.60

50. Cox v. Louisiana, 379 U.S. 536 (1965).

51. Id.

52. SPEECH, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).

53. New York v. Ferber, 458 U.S. 747 (1982).

54. Id.

55. O’Brien, D. M., & Silverstein, G. (2020). Constitutional Law and Politics: Struggles for power and governmental accountability.

56. Citizens United v. Federal Election Commission, 558 U.S. 310 (2010).

57. Nyaaya. (2022, August 23). What is the Freedom of Political Expression - Nyaaya. https://nyaaya.org/legal-explainer/what-is-the-freedom-of-

political-expression/.

58. Ibid.

59. Waldman, M. (2023). The supermajority: How the Supreme Court Divided America. Simon and Schuster. p. 84-85.

60. Ibid.
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d.d. Cases – Applying the FrCases – Applying the Freedom of Speecheedom of Speech

Similarly, additional cases apply the Freedom of Speech clause. In Brandenburg v. Ohio (1969), the
Supreme Court held that the First and Fourteenth Amendments protected speech advocating violence
at a Ku Klux Klan rally because the speech did not call for imminent lawless action.61 The court relied
upon a two-prong test which states that

(1) speech may be unconstitutional if it is “directed at inciting or producing imminent lawless
action”62 and

(2) it is “likely to incite or produce such action.”63

More recently, in Counterman v. Colorado (2023), the Supreme Court held that for the government
to establish that a Defendant’s statement is a “true threat” unprotected by the First Amendment, the
State must prove that the Defendant had some subjective understanding of the statement’s threatening
nature, based on a showing no more demanding than recklessness.64 Over a period of several years, the
Defendant allegedly sent threatening messages to the other party through Facebook.65 The Supreme
Court, in a 7-2 majority opinion written by Justice Kagan, overturned the Defendant’s conviction for
harassment, after finding that the Defendant was unaware that his statements would be perceived as
threatening.66

Whereas in Miller v. California (1973), the court looked to rules for obscenity. The court outlined
the rules for obscenity, while providing state and local governments flexibility in determining the
perimeters of obscenity.67 The modified three-prong test adopted from Roth v. United States (1957) and
Memoirs v. Massachusetts (1966), included:

(a) “whether ‘the average person, applying contemporary community standards’ believes the work
appeals to the prurient interest,

(b) whether the work depicts or describes specific sexual conduct defined by the applicable law; and
(c) whether the work lacks serious literary, artistic, political, or scientific value.”68 Therefore, the

Supreme Court of the United States provided the additional context for determining the
constitutionality of obscenity as it remained ambiguous prior to the Miller decision.

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT IYSIS OF AMENDMENT I

PPart III – Frart III – Freedom of the Preedom of the Pressess

oor or of tf the phe prreessss

61. Brandenburg v. Ohio, 395 U.A. 444 (1969).

62. Id. at 447.

63. Id.

64. Counterman v. Colorado, 600 U.S. _______(2023).

65. Id.

66. Id.

67. Miller v. California, 413 U.S. 15 (1973).

68. Id.; Roth v. United States, 354 U.S. 476 (1957); Memoirs v. Massachusetts, 383 U.S. 413 (1966).
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69

It is important to note that per Black’s Law, presspress includes “the news media; print and broadcast
news organizations collectively.”70 The definition of the Freedom of the Press recognizes the enormous
depths and breadths of this clause which were considered by the Framers. Currently, this expansive
definition would include television, internet, digital content, radio, and as well as streaming are all
subject to the “press.”

a.a. VVerbalerbal

This would include all outlets of verbal or spoken word press such as television, radio, and streaming
platforms. In short, the verbal press indicates that the government may not attribute penalties of
imprisonment, fines, or other punishment on persons or organizations contingent on verbal press,
unless extraordinary circumstances occur.

b.b. PrintedPrinted

This would include all outlets of printed word press such as magazines, books, and newspapers. In
short, the printed press indicates that the government may not attribute penalties of imprisonment,
fines, or other punishment on persons or organizations contingent on verbal press, unless
extraordinary circumstances occur.

69. Manmeet. (2023). Democracy without Independent Press is Lethal. The Legal Observer. https://thelegalobserver.com/democracy-without-

independent-press-is-lethal/

70. PRESS, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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c.c. Cases – Applying the FrCases – Applying the Freedom of Preedom of Pressess

In Near v. Minnesota (1931), the court established the definition of the freedom of press.71 The court
noted that government officials can’t censor or prohibit a publication in advance with exception;
however, this activity might be the cause for additional proceedings.72

Near v. Minnesota (1931) provided
the beginning framework for the definition of press, but future cases would address additional aspects
of the freedom of press. In New York Times Co. v. United States (1971), the court reviewed whether
President Richard Nixon’s efforts to prevent the publication of classified information known as
the Pentagon Papers violated the First Amendment.73 In this instance, the court held that the
government did not present a compelling interest that would overcome “the heavy presumption
against” prior restraint.74 PPririor restrainor restraintt is defined as “[a] governmental restriction on speech or
publication before its actual expression.”75 Although the court indicated Nixon’s efforts violated the
First Amendment, the court was definitive in noting that this rule of prior restraint is not without
exception. Black’s Law Dictionary identifies important moments when prior restraint exceptions
occur. Therefore, prior restraints violate the First Amendment unless special circumstances arise such
as obscene speech, defamatory speech, or the speech amounts to the legal standard of clear and present
danger to society.76

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT IYSIS OF AMENDMENT I

PPart IV – Right of the Part IV – Right of the People People Peaceably to Assembleeaceably to Assemble

oor tr the righe right oht of tf the peohe peopplle peae peacceabeablly ty to aso asssembembllee,,

BeBellow tow the phe phothotoogrgrapaph is a ph is a pictuicturre oe of “f “[[a] ca] coonstrunstructioction won worrkker [er [wwhoho] he] helped guidlped guide oe onne oe of tf the 1he 10 lim0 limeeststoonne se slablabs os off

tthe Bill ohe Bill of Rigf Righthts as it was insts as it was installalled ned neaear tr the Ahe Arizrizoona Stna Statate Ce Capapititool in Dl in Dececember 20ember 201122..””
77

71. Near v. Minnesota, 283 U.S. 697 (1931).

72. Id.

73. New York Times Co. v. United States, 403 U.S. 713 (1971).

74. Id.

75. PRIOR RESTRAINT, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).

76. Ibid.

77. Gonchar, M. (2016, December 15). Text to Text | The Bill of Rights and ‘The Bill of Rights We Deserve.’ The Learning Network.

https://archive.nytimes.com/learning.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/09/25/text-to-text-the-bill-of-rights-and-the-bill-of-rights-we-deserve/
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The fourth part of the first amendment is
quite different from all other parts. As
identified by the National Constitution
Center, the right to peaceably assemble
requires more than one individual to
complete.

NNootete:: The last two parts of Amendment I
are typically referred to as political rights.
These rights are combined in analysis as the
‘freedom of expression.’

Accordingly, this particular right may give
the reader pause to identify it as an individual
right as it can not be effectuated without

additional people. Furthermore, analysis surrounding this part of Amendment I really focuses on
preparation made prior to effectuating this particular right. Finally, the right to peaceably assemble
usually manifests as non-verbal or symbolic speech such as picketing, marching, and protesting. The
Supreme Court has extended this right from federal jurisdictions to state jurisdictions in De Jonge v.

Oregon (1937).78

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

ThThe Deme Democraocratitic-Rc-Reepupubblilican Socican Socieetities, suffraes, suffragists, agists, abobolilititionists, reonists, reliligigious organizaous organizatitions, laons, labor abor acctitivists, anvists, and cid civil rivil righghtsts
groups hagroups havve all ine all invvookked thed the rie righght to assemt to assembblle in proe in protest atest against pregainst prevailinvailing ng norms.orms. WhWhen then the Supreme Supreme Ce Court eourt exxtentendded thed thee
ririghght of assemt of assembblly bey beyyonond thd the fe fedederal geral goovvernmernmenent to tht to the stae states in ites in its unanimts unanimous 1ous 1937 d937 decisiecisionon DDe Je Joongnge ve v. Or. Oreeggoon,n, iitt
recognized tharecognized that “tht “the rie righght of peat of peaceaceabblle asseme assembblly is a riy is a righght cognat cognate to thte to those of free speecose of free speech anh and free press and free press and is eqd is equalluallyy
funfundamdamenental.tal.””79

Additionally, this part of the First Amendment is erroneously referred to in so many outlets as a
freedom. The 14th Amendment and many of the state constitutions extends this right to the states
as well.80 However, similar to freedoms being inherent and not absolute, rights are regulated by
governmental entities and are restricted as well. The government must institute reasonable, content
neutral restrictions. These restrictions speak to time, place and manner of the activity which is being
sought.81

Therefore, one must apply the three-prong test below to begin the content-neutral restrictions test.

78. De Jonge v. Oregon, 299 U.S. 353 (1937).

79. Id.

80. Hague v. Committee for Industrial Organization, 307 U.S. 496 (1939).

81. Ward v. Rock Against Racism, 491 U.S. 781 (1989).
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1. The regulation must be content neutral.
2. It must be narrowly tailored to serve a significant governmental interest.
3. It must leave open ample alternative channels for communicating the speaker’s message.82

a.a. What kinds of rWhat kinds of restrictions westrictions would pass as content neutral?ould pass as content neutral?

Following the content neutral discussion, we define the “freedom of assembly.” It does not exist
in Black’s Law Dictionary. Equally refreshing and disturbing is that its entry points to the right of
assembly. This important fact is refreshing as the leading resource on defining legal terms recognizes
that the fourth part of the First Amendment is in fact a right and not a freedom as shown in most
cartoons and erroneously quoted by elected officials when discussing the First Amendment.

Unfortunately, it remains equally disturbing because it fails to include an important part of the
fourth portion which reads “peaceably to assemble.” The authors recognize that most scholars would
skip over this verbiage, but we submit that it is this phrase that should cast light on this amendment.
It appears that most readers look to define this right, by what it does not allow – unlawful assembly.
According to Black’s, unlaunlawful assemwful assembbllyy is defined as “a meeting of three or more persons who intend
either to commit a violent crime or to carry out some act, lawful or unlawful, that will constitute a
breach of the peace.”83 AssemAssembbllee defined is the concept “(of people) gather[ing] together in one place
for a common purpose.”84 Whereas, assemassembbllyy is “[a] group of persons who are united and who meet for
some common purpose.”85

In addition, defining a term by using the term in the definition is never appropriate; however, this
definition of assemble has problems for many other reasons. For example, the definition speaks of two
ways unlawful assembly can occur. Obviously, a crime or unlawful act makes sense – what doesn’t
make sense is the indication that a lawful act which “constitutes a breach of the peace.” This may be
interpreted in many ways, but essentially this particular ambiguity was struck down by the Supreme
Court of the United States in City of Chicago v. Morales (1999).86 The court invalidated an ordinance
meant to address gang activity as vague when Justice John Paul Stevens reminded parties that regular
individuals who are standing around for a lawful purpose would have no way of knowing if this
activity would violate the statute.87 Thus, the unlawful assembly definition would be invalidated as a
reasonable interpretation per Justice Stevens.

Furthermore, many people misquote the Constitution inserting peacefully, rather than peaceably.
The term peacefully as it relates to ririghght of assemt of assembbllyy is a Constitutional right – guaranteed by the
First Amendment – of the people to gather peacefully for public expression of religion, politics, or
grievances. As you review this portion of the amendment, concentrate on identifying the differences
between peacefully and peaceably.PPeaeaceaceabbllyy is defined as being in a way that does not involve or
cause argument or violence. Whereas, peapeacefullcefullyy is defined as being in a way that does not involve a
war, violence or argument. How does peaceably differ from peacefully? Which would you prefer in

82. Id.

83. UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLY, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).

84. Oxford University Press. (2021). Assemble. In Oxford English Dictionary. https://www.oed.com/view/Entry/

11787?rskey=1ZFpny&result=2&isAdvanced=false#eid

85. Oxford University Press. (2021). Assembly. In Oxford English Dictionary. https://www.oed.com/view/Entry/

11795?redirectedFrom=assembly#eid

86. City of Chicago v. Morales, 527 U.S. 41 (1999).

87. Id.
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analyzing your right to peaceably assemble? How does the terms affect the context of the remainder of
the terms in this portion of the amendment?

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT IYSIS OF AMENDMENT I

PPart V – Right to Part V – Right to Petition the Govetition the Government for A Redrernment for A Redress of Grievancesess of Grievances

aannd td to petitioo petition tn the ghe governovernmment fent foor a rr a rededrreesss os of grievaf grievanncceess

WWhathatever hapever happenpened ted to to the righe right tht to petitioo petition?n?
88

The last part identifies the fifth part of the First Amendment which is a response to issues identified
prior to the establishment of America. In this instance, many of our forefathers recalled how King
George III ignored colonists’ petitions for redress of grievances. According to the National
Constitution Center, an issue which arose in 1844 from then House of Representatives member John
Quincy Adams dared to bring petitions from slaves who requested their freedom.89 In response, House
leadership imposed a limit on petitions creating, in essence, a voluntary ignorance of petitions. This
part of the First Amendment is erroneously referred to in so many outlets as a freedom. The verbiage
of the First Amendment is intricately connected to the fourth portion of the First Amendment. You

88. Whatever happened to the right to petition? | Penn Today. (2020, December 1). Penn Today. https://penntoday.upenn.edu/news/whatever-

happened-right-petition

89. Inazu, J., & Neuborne, B. (n.d.). Interpretation: Right to assemble and petition | The National Constitution center. Interactive Constitution.

Retrieved May 19, 2021, from https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/interpretation/amendment-i/interps/267
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will note that the fourth portion explicitly identifies that section as a right, while the comma as well as
the word “and” ((, an, andd)) reminds the reader that the right for this section is implicit.

Cases – Applying Right to PCases – Applying Right to Petitionetition

“The Clause’s r“The Clause’s refereference to a singular “right”ence to a singular “right”
has led some courts and scholars to assumehas led some courts and scholars to assume
that it prthat it protects only the right to assemble inotects only the right to assemble in
ororder to petition the govder to petition the government.ernment. But theBut the

comma after the wcomma after the worord “d “assemble” isassemble” is
rresidual fresidual from earlier drafts that madeom earlier drafts that made

clearclearer the Fer the Founders’ intention to prounders’ intention to protectotect
twtwo separate rights.”o separate rights.”

90

How is this implicit right protected? In NAACP v.

Button (1963), states were precluded from barring the
National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP) from gathering people to
serve as litigants to federal petitions as a challenge and
protest to segregation.91 The court held that the
NAACP activities were protected under the United
States First Amendment, Right to Petition.92

Comparatively, in Buckley v. American Constitutional

Law Foundation (1999), the court held Colorado’s
requirements involving petition circulators as

unconstitutional.93 The court struck down Colorado’s initiative-petition law due to its mandated
requirements for people circulating petitions must be a registered voter, wear identification
brandishing one’s name and address, as well as file monthly disclosures.94

According to Black’s Law, redredressress and grigrieevanvancece are defined respectively as “relief or remedy” and
“[a]n injury, injustice, or wrong that potentially gives ground for a complaint.”95 This portion of the
First Amendment provides options for those who feel harmed by the government to request relief for
those harms. Again the redress is limited based upon the activity of the grievance. As a result of this
right, many of the people in the United States have used various forms of a petition to harms caused
by the government. A pepetitititionon is defined as “a formal written request presented to a court or other
official body.”96 The petition sets forth a standard and format identified by the governing entity for the
particular activity. Petitioning the government for a relief of harms is well established and dates back
to the 18th Century.97 Individuals are encouraged to follow this practice as a tradition and effective
method of disposing of grievances.

According to Law Professor Gregory Mark explained the complicated background of the petition
as “a social, political, and intellectual story … of a constitutional and legal institution. Understood
properly, it tells us about popular participation in politics, especially by disenfranchised groups.”98

These disenfranchised groups include, but are not limited too, women, African-Americans, Native
Americans, and convicted felons to name a few.99 Typically petitions are divided into four categories:

90. Ibid.

91. NAACP v. Button, 371 U.S. 415 (1963).

92. Id.

93. Buckley v. American Constitutional Law Foundation, Inc., 525 U.S. 182 (1999).

94. Id.

95. GRIEVANCE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019); REDRESS, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).

96. PETITION, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).

97. Ibid.

98. Right to petition. (n.d.). https://www.americanbar.org/groups/public_education/publications/insights-on-law-and-society/volume-20/issue-1/

learning-gateways--right-to-petition/.

99. Ibid.
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political petitions, legal petitions, public purpose petitions, and internet petitions. The political
petition is defined as a document which “have a specific form, address a specific rule set by the state or
federal government. Typical examples include nominating petitions filed by political candidates to get
on a ballot, petitions to recall elected officials, and petitions for ballot initiatives.”100 Additionally, legal
petitions are defined as a document used to “ask a court to issue a specific order in a pending case or
lawsuit, typically filed by attorneys according to court rules using specific forms.”101

Whereas a public purpose petition is defined as a tool that “ask officials to take or not take a specific
action. They might be addressed to policymakers, government bodies, or administrative agencies.”102

The petitions have minimal or a literally absent requirements.103 Finally, the internet petitions are
defined as documents which “are conducted entirely online. They are not always specific as to what
actions to take and do not follow established civic or political processes. They are effective at raising
public awareness about an issue.”104 Each of these legal documents serve different purposes. Finally,
whereas all petitions can bring about change, the public purpose and internet petitions serve as
informational and a grassroots approach to change.

CCrirititical Rcal Refleceflectitions:ons:

1. Explain how the First Amendment affects whether or not an individual must accept a vaccine
to ward off a public nuisance disease (Covid-19).

2. How does peaceably compare to peacefully? How does one determine if individuals are
peaceably assembling? Should we refer to this section as unlawful assembly? Why or Why
not?

3. Evaluate the concept of natural rights vs. positive rights given the Framers’ intentions in the
First Amendment.

4. Describe examples of freedoms or rights within the First Amendment. What conditions may
exist to make these activities become Constitutional violations?

100. Ibid.

101. Ibid.

102. Ibid.

103. Ibid.

104. Ibid.
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Chapter 4 - Amendment II:Chapter 4 - Amendment II:
Balancing FBalancing Federal, State, andederal, State, and

Individual RightsIndividual Rights

P
Amendment II

RICHARD J. FORST AND TRICHARD J. FORST AND TAAUYUYA RA R. FORST. FORST

LEARNING OBJECTIVESLEARNING OBJECTIVES

After reaAfter readinding this cg this chahappterter, y, you shou shoulould be ad be abblle toe to::
4.14.1 IdIdenentify thtify the unfamiliae unfamiliar terms of thr terms of the Secone Second Amd Amenendmdmenent.t.
4.24.2 DescriDescribe thbe the twe two pao parts of thrts of the Secone Second Amd Amenendmdmenent.t.
4.34.3 SummaSummarize thrize the rie righght dt definefined bed by thy the Secone Second Amd Amenendmdmenent.t.
4.44.4 AnalAnalyze thyze the de deevveelloopmpmenent of case lat of case law dw defininefining thg the rie righghts dts definefined bed by thy the Secone Second Amd Amenendmdmenent.t.
4.54.5 CComompapare thre the rie righghts of thts of the Secone Second Amd Amenendmdmenent tht through through the fe fedederal, staeral, statete, an, and ind indidivividdual posiual positition.on.
4.4.66 ExExpplain thlain the progressie progression of thon of the Secone Second Amd Amenendmdmenent from it from its orits origin to igin to its currents current posit positition.on.
4.74.7 DescriDescribe thbe the the three inree interpreterpretatatitions of thons of the Secone Second Amd Amenendmdmenent.t.

KEY TERMSKEY TERMS

CCommommerce Claerce Clauseuse
FFree Staree Statete
GranGrand Jury Ind Jury Indidicctmtmenentt
InfrinInfringge[e[dd]]
InfrinInfringgememenentt
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MiliMilitiatia
NNaatitional Fonal Fiirearearms Arms Acct of 1t of 1934934
OperaOperatitivve Clae Clauseuse
PPer Cer Curiamuriam
PPrefarefatory Clatory Clauseuse
PPresenresentmtmenentt
RiRighght to Beat to Bear Ar Armsrms

Amendment IIAmendment II

Passed by Congress September 25, 1789. Ratified December 15, 1791. The first 10 amendments form the Bill of

Rights.

A weA well rll reegulatgulated Med Militia, being nilitia, being nececeessssaary try to to the she secuecurity ority of a frf a free Stee Statatee, t, the righe right oht of tf the peohe peopplle te to ko keeeep ap annd bead bearr

AArmsrms, s, shall nhall not be infringot be infringed.ed.

Getting StartedGetting Started

First, determine how many parts exist in the Second Amendment. This will require a literal reading of each part of

the amendment. Once we determine the parts, we can understand the verbiage of the United States Constitution.

The Second Amendment on its face elicits strong feelings which tend to silo those who disagree. Moreover, it is

important to bring an open mind to this discussion as you study, learn and apply the varied factors which affect

the Second Amendment.

RReenaeenactmctment oent of a Musf a Muskket Set Shootinghooting *Picture taken by Tauya Forst – Savannah, Georgia
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INTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT IIINTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT II

Once we determine the parts of the Second Amendment, we can understand the verbiage of the United States

Constitution. The Second Amendment on its face elicits strong feelings which tend to silo those who disagree.

Moreover, it is important to bring an open mind to this discussion as you study, learn, and apply the varied factors

which affect the Second Amendment.

Pictured above is a musket, the weapon used during the Civil War.
1

This weapon was contemplated during

the debates surrounding the Second Amendment. This photograph was taken by the authors during a visit to a

historical site in Savannah, Georgia. The man pictured produced a reenactment of the use and discharge of this

musket for historical context as he explained the use of the weaponry. A musket takes one and one half minutes

to load. “Early muskets were often handled by two persons and fired from a portable rest.”
2

One shot would kill a

person immediately; however, due to the lack of training and inferior parts, soldiers took more than 20 shots to hit

an individual.
3

JJusticustice Ae Antntoonin Scnin Scalia witalia with th the The Two Cwo Clalaususees os of tf the Seche Secoonnd Ad Ammenenddmment – Pent – Prrefefatatoory ary annd Od Operperative Cative Clalaususee
4

Debate regarding the Second Amendment centers around the prefatory clause and the intentions of the

founding fathers.
5

Militia is the term to understand with regard to the Second Amendment. According to Black’s

1. T. Forst (2016). Recreating the use of a musket. Photograph, Savannah, GA.
2. Britannica, T. Editors of Encyclopaedia (2020, March 12). Musket. Encyclopedia Britannica. https://www.britannica.com/

technology/musket
3. Ibid.

4. Anneberg Public Policy Center (n.d.). Justice Antonin Scalia in “Second Amendment: D.C. v. Heller and McDonald v.
Chicago." Retrieved August 1, 2023 from https://www.annenbergpublicpolicycenter.org/guns-in-america-annenberg-classroom-
releases-second-amendment-film/

5. Harr, S. J., Hess, K. M., Orthmann, H. C., & Kingsbury, J. (2017). Constitutional Law and the Criminal Justice System (7th ed.).
Wadsworth Publishing.
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Law Dictionary, militiamilitia is defined as “[a] body of citizens armed and trained, [especially] by a state, for military

service apart from the regular armed forces.”
6

BattBattlle oe of Lef Lexingtxingtoonn – A line of minutemen being fired upon by British troops during the Battle of Lexington in

Massachusetts, April 19, 1775.
7

Militia has been defined and interpreted two ways. It often refers to those individuals who are eligible to serve

in an emergency situation, if need be. The other meaning includes those who are formally trained, equipped,

organized, uniformed and prepared to be deployed. The second meaning refers to those who are enrolled in the

National Guard. As explained in Black’s Law Dictionary, according to the United States “Constitution, [the

government] recognizes a state’s right to form a ‘well-regulated militia’ but also grants Congress the power to

activate, organize, and govern a federal militia” through Art. I, §8, cl. 15-16.
8

Nevertheless, these individuals are excepted from the rule of presentment and/or the grand jury indictment.

According to Black’s Law Dictionary defines pprreessentmentmentent as “[a] formal written accusation returned by a grand

jury on its own initiative, without a prosecutor’s previous indictment request.”
9

Equally important to note that

currently, [p]resentments are obsolete in the federal courts.”
10

Additionally, a grgraannd jud jury inry indictmdictmentent is defined as

“[t]he formal written accusation of a crime, made by a grand jury and presented to a court for prosecution against

the accused person.”
11

The term indictment hails from the French root word enditer and indicates “an accusation

found by an inquest of twelve or more upon their oath.”
12

6. MILITIA, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
7. The Editors of Encyclopaedia Britannica. (1998b, July 20). Militia | Definition, History & facts. Encyclopedia Britannica.

https://www.britannica.com/topic/militia#/media/1/382443/163474
8. Ibid.

9. PRESENTMENT, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
10. Ibid.
11. INDICTMENT, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
12. Id.
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CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

“By 186“By 1862, m2, most Uniost Union soon solldidiers wers were eqere equiuippped wiped with rifled mth rifled muskuskeets, ants, and mand many cay carrirried thed the Me Mododeel 186l 1861.1. This mThis meaneant that that tht the ae avveraeraggee
infaninfantryman was fatryman was far mr more lore leethal than in prethal than in previvious waous wars, wirs, with a hith a highlghly ay accuraccurate lte lonongg-ran-rangge we weaeapon.pon. TTaacctitics ancs and trainind training lag laggggeded
bebehinhind, hd, hoowweevverer, an, and md most infanost infantrymtrymen on boen on both sith siddes struges strugglgled to hied to hit tat targrgeets ats at rant rangge or utilize the or utilize the we weaeaponpon’’s sis sighghts effts effecectitivveellyy.. FForor
ththe Ce Confonfedederaeraccyy, th, the Enfie Enfieelld Pd Paattern 1853 rettern 1853 represenpresented thted the me most reaost readildily ay availavailabblle small ae small arm, anrm, and was hid was highlghly soughy sought aftert after.. BecaBecause ofuse of
CConfonfedederaerate mante manufaufaccturinturing limig limitatatitions, thons, the Enfie Enfieelld mad madde up the up the mae majorijority of thty of theieir rifles car rifles carrirried bed by thy the infane infantry btry by way war’r’s ens end.d. WhilWhilee
almalmost iost iddenentitical in terms of rancal in terms of rangge ane and ad accuraccuraccy as thy as the Sprine Springfigfieelld Md Mododeel 186l 1861, m1, most of thost of the Enfie Enfieellds purcds purchased bhased by thy the Ce Confonfedederaeraccyy
wwere maere madde be by cony contratracctors, antors, and suffd suffered from infered from inferierior paor parts anrts and difficuld difficultities wies with inth intercterchanhanggeaeabilibilityty.. GiGivven then the ce chhoioicece, man, manyy
CConfonfedederaerate sote solldidiers prefers preferred therred the Sprine Springfigfieelld, but pid, but picckked thed the Enfie Enfieelld od ovver all oer all othther oer opptitions.ons.””13

Grammatically, Fielding Fryling identifies three interpretations of the Second Amendment.
14

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

THREE INTERPRETTHREE INTERPRETAATIOTIONS OF AMENDNS OF AMENDMENT IIMENT II
““FFirirstst, iit can be at can be argued thargued that tht the Secone Second Amd Amenendmdmenent consists of an ot consists of an openinpening justifig justificacatition pon phhrase frase foolllloowwed bed by a dy a dececlalararatitivvee

cclalauseuse.. UnUndder this iner this interpreterpretatatition, thon, the oe openinpening pg phhrase is essenrase is essential to thtial to the main ce main clalauseuse, an, and this ind this interpreterpretatatition won woulould resuld result int in
a proa protectectition of thon of the rie righght to beat to bear ar arms if a person is servinrms if a person is serving in thg in the milie militia.tia.

SecSecoonndd, ananoothther possier possibblle ine interpreterpretatatition vion vieews thws the fie first prst phhrase as onrase as one ne nononeexxccllusiusivve ee examxampplle of one of one instane instance in wce in whihicchh
inindidivividduals hauals havve the the rie righght to beat to bear ar arms.rms. UsinUsing this ing this interpreterpretatatition, thon, the Secone Second Amd Amenendmdmenent wt woulould prod protectect tht the ine indidivividdualual
ririghght to beat to bear ar arms frms for mor more reasons than just miliore reasons than just militatary purposes.ry purposes.

TThirhirdd, yyeet ant anoothther possier possibblle ine interpreterpretatatition vion vieews thws the fie first crst clalause as euse as exxpplanalanatory; thatory; that milit militia servitia service is thce is the reason thae reason that wt wee
allalloow peow peopplle to ke to keeeep anp and bead bear ar arms, but tharms, but that ot othther restrier restricctitions dons do no noot et exist.xist. ThThus, thus, the fae facct that that tht the secone second pad part of thrt of thee
amamenendmdmenent guat guaranrantees thtees the rie righght to beat to bear ar arms to “thrms to “the peoe peoppllee” m” means thaeans that all cit all citizens can beatizens can bear ar arms, nrms, noot just tht just those inose invvoollvveded
in thin the milie militia.tia.””15

13. A glossary of small arms across three wars. (2022, June 28). American Battlefield Trust. https://www.battlefields.org/learn/articles/
glossary-small-arms-across-three-
wars#:~:text=By%201862%2C%20most%20Union%20soldiers,highly%20accurate%20long%2Drange%20weapon.

14. Fryling, T. F. M. (2014). Constitutional law in criminal justice. Wolters Kluwer.
15. Id.
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Of eOf extrxtrememe impoe importrtaanncce ae annd nd nototee:: The Supreme Court of the United States eexxpplicitlicitllyy ddeniedenied an individual right

to keep and bears arms in United States v. Cruikshank (1875).
16

Through Chief Justice Morrison Waite, the court

held

“The right there specified is that of ‘bearing arms for a lawful purpose.’ This is not a right granted by the
Constitution. Neither is it in any manner dependent upon that instrument for its existence. The second
amendment declares that it shall not be infringed; but this, as has been seen, means no more than that it shall
not be infringed by Congress.”17

As a result of United States v. Cruikshank (1875) and Fryling’s possible explanations, the interpretation of the

Second Amendment involves balancing federal, state, and individual rights – a familiar theme contained in the

United States Constitution. In this way, it is important to read this chapter and review the included timeline to

determine when the federal, state, and individual rights are in the forefront of the explanation. This balancing act

requires all parties to regard the Second Amendment in a realistic framework. It is important to note that political

viewpoints provided inappropriate interpretations of the Second Amendment as explained by then-National Rifle

Association’s (NRA) President Karl T. Frederick.
18

“I have never believed in the general practice of carrying weapons,” said then-NRA President Karl T. Frederick

at a Congressional hearing over the National Firearms Act of 1934.
19

“I do not believe in the general promiscuous

toting of guns. I think it should be sharply restricted and only under licenses.”
20

Mr. Frederick’s beliefs exemplify

the historical differences in the understanding of the Second Amendment. At the time of the 1791 ratification of

the Second Amendment, the Framers and the U.S. Congress exercised authority over the understanding of the

Amendment. Recall, amendments are subject to change by the following legal actions: Congressional, State, and

local acts, as well as Supreme Court cases. In these legal actions, federal, state, and ultimately individual rights

are identified and acknowledged.

According to Harr, the stricter interpretation of the three listed above set a standard for states to either adopt

and/or modify gun restrictions as their influence begins to unfold.
21

In the states’ rights debate, proponents note

there is a need to protect and modify Art. I, §8, cl. 2, which speaks to the Commerce Clause of Congress.

According to Black’s Law Dictionary, the CCoommmmerercce Ce Clalaususee is in the “[United States Constitution Art. I, §8, cl.

3], which gives Congress the exclusive power to regulate commerce among the states, with foreign countries, and

with Indian tribes.”
22

Additionally proponents frequently cite Art. I, §8, cl. 15 which speaks to the militia and

reserving certain rights to the states. The Commerce Clause quoted below serves as the legal foundation for much

of the federal government’s regulatory authority, but this section directly points to the connection of the militia.

16. United States v. Cruikshank, 92 U.S. 542 (1875).
17. Id. at para. 17.
18. Rodriguez, V. (2019, May 1). This footnote provides a link to a timeline of the second amendment and gun control in the U.S.:

Seventeen. https://www.seventeen.com/life/a19643402/second-amendment-gun-control-history/
19. Ibid.

20. Ibid.

21. Harr, 2017.
22. COMMERCE CLAUSE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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“T“To pro provide for orovide for organizing, arming, andganizing, arming, and
disciplining, the Militia, and for govdisciplining, the Militia, and for governingerning

such Psuch Part of them as may be employart of them as may be employed in theed in the
Service of the United States, rService of the United States, reserving to theeserving to the
States rStates respectivespectively, the Appointment of theely, the Appointment of the
Officers, and the Authority of training theOfficers, and the Authority of training the

Militia accorMilitia according to the discipline prding to the discipline prescribedescribed
by Congrby Congress;”ess;”

23

Further, proponents claim Art. I, §1, cl. 15 was adopted with

the primary purpose of preserving the state militia. In

support, courts have consistently interpreted the Second

Amendment as allowing states to regulate private gun

ownership.
24

Furthermore, states have interpreted this

clause as their ability to preserve the power to defend

against foreign and domestic enemies, and thus reduces the

need for a large standing army.
25

FFededereral rigal righthts vs v. St. Statatees’ Rigs’ Righthtss
26

IInndividdividual Rigual Righthtss
27

Although the federal rights and states’ rights arguments exist, it is important to balance the third entity of rights –

the individual rights. As stated previously, an individual rights’ interpretation guarantees the rigright tht to beao bear ar armsrms

to all citizens. According to Black’s Law Dictionary, the right to bear arms is defined as “[t]he constitutional

23. Art. I, §8, cl. 15.
24. United States Senate. (2020, January 21). U.S. senate: Constitution of the united states. Constitution of the United States.

https://www.senate.gov/civics/constitution_item/constitution.htm
25. Ibid.

26. States’ Rights vs. Federal Authority (Discussion). (n.d.). The American Civil War. http://morgenstern-civilwar.weebly.com/
states-rights-vs-federal-authority-discussion.htm

27. Brown, C., Esq. (2022). How Does The Constitution Limit Individual Rights? The Brown Firm PLLC.
https://www.brownfirmpllc.com/how-does-the-constitution-limit-individual-rights/.
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right of persons to own firearms.”
28

Unlike the states’, the individual rights’ proponents see the Second

Amendment as primarily guaranteeing the right of the people, not the states.
29

Additionally, proponents claim that the Framers of the United States Constitution intended for states’ rights to

be subservient to individual rights. Unfortunately, Harr notes that the historical treatment of individual rights

versus states’ rights interpretation shows the courts consistently supporting the states’ rights interpretation.
30

Finally, the Supreme Court has interpreted this Amendment in very few cases; however, this text will examine

and analyze the important legal changes which support the evolution of the Second Amendment over the course

of American history.

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT IIYSIS OF AMENDMENT II

TTwwo Clauses of the Second Amendmento Clauses of the Second Amendment

a.a. PPrrefefatatoory Cry Clalaususe (e (StStatate’e’s rigs righthtss)) – Announces a purpose, but does not necessarily restrict operative clause. (“A

well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free State,”) In an effort to help understand this section,

we will define security in this context.

bb.. OOperperativeative CClalaususe (e (IInndividdividual rigual righthtss)) – Identifies that action to be taken or prohibited. (“the right of the people

to keep and bear Arms shall not be infringed”) To this end, infringinfringee means “to encroach upon in a way that

violates law or the rights of another.”
31

FFour Pour Parts of the Second Amendmentarts of the Second Amendment

PPart I:art I: A wA well rell regulated Militiaegulated Militia

The Framers of the Bill of Rights, mainly James Madison, adapted the wording of the Amendment from nearly

identical clauses from the original thirteen state constitutions.
32

During the Revolutionary War era, “militia”

referred to groups of men who banded together to protect their communities, towns, and colonies.
33

Once the

United States declared its independence from Great Britain in 1776, these groups of men banded together to protect

states as well.

At that time, Americans widely held that governments used soldiers to oppress the people and thought the

federal government should only be allowed to raise armies (with full-time, paid soldiers) when facing foreign

adversaries.
34

For all other purposes, they believed the government should turn to part-time militias, or ordinary

civilians using their own weapons. But as militias had proved insufficient against the British, the Constitutional

Convention gave the new federal government the power to establish a standing army, even in peacetime as

described in the Third Amendment.
35

28. RIGHT TO BEAR ARMS, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
29. Harr, 2017.
30. Ibid.
31. Definition of infringe. (2023). In Merriam-Webster Dictionary. https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/

infringe#:~:text=fringe%20in%2D%CB%88frinj-,infringed%3B%20infringing,or%20the%20rights%20of%20another.
32. Shaw, W. L. (1966). The Interrelationship of the United States Army and the National Guard. Mil. L. Rev, 39–84.

https://www.loc.gov/law/mlr/Military_Law_Review/27-100~1.pdf
33. Ibid, p.44.
34. Ibid.

35. History.com Editors. (2020, August 26). Second amendment. HISTORY. https://www.history.com/topics/united-states-
constitution/2nd-amendment, p. 1.
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DiffDiffererenencce between Fe between Fededereralistalists as annd Ad Anti-fnti-fededereralistalistss
36

However, opponents of a strong central government (the “Anti-Federalists”) argued that this federal army deprived

states of their ability to defend themselves against oppression. They feared that Congress might abuse its

Constitutional power of “organizing, arming and disciplin[ing] the Militia” by failing to keep militiamen equipped

with adequate arms.
37

Shortly after the U.S. Constitution was ratified by the States, Madison proposed the Second

Amendment to empower state militias for protection. It established the principle, held by both Federalists and

Anti-Federalists, that the government did not have the authority to disarm citizens.
38

What is special about the Amendment isWhat is special about the Amendment is
the inclusion of an opening clause – athe inclusion of an opening clause – a

prpreamble, if yeamble, if you will – that seems to setou will – that seems to set
out its purpose.out its purpose. NNo similar clause is a parto similar clause is a part

of any other Amendment as noted byof any other Amendment as noted by
PrProfessor Sanforofessor Sanford Levinson.d Levinson.

39
Consider, for example, the Virginian George Mason who

refused to sign the United States Constitution because of its

lack of a Bill of Rights. He questioned, “Who are the

Militia? They consist now of the whole people.”
40

Similarly,

the “Federal Farmer,” a nom de plume for one of the most important Anti-Federalist opponents of the

Constitution, referred to a “militia, when properly formed, [as] in fact the people themselves.”
41

36. Akirn. (n.d.). Difference Between Federalist And Anti Federalists | annahof-laab.at. http://annahof-laab.at/typo3conf/ext/custom/
analysis-of-body-and-mind/difference-between-federalist-and-anti-federalists.php

37. U.S. Const. Art. I, §8.
38. History.com Editors. (2020, August 26). Second amendment. HISTORY. https://www.history.com/topics/united-states-

constitution/2nd-amendment, p. 2.
39. Levinson, S. (1988). The embarrassing second amendment. The Yale Law Journal, 637–659. https://digitalcommons.law.yale.edu/

cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=7254&context=ylj
40. Ibid, p. 688.
41. Ibid.
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PPart II:art II: , being necessary to the security of a fr, being necessary to the security of a free state,ee state,

James Harrington, a renowned Anti-Federalist writer feared all future republicans (not the formal Republican

Party – as it did not exist at the time, but those who believed in a republican form of government) and disdained a

standing army, composed of professional soldiers. Harrington and his fellow republicans viewed a standing army

as a threat to freedom, to be avoided at almost all costs. Thus, says Professor Edmund Morgan, “A militia is the

only safe form of military power that a popular government can employ; and because it is composed of the armed

yeomanry, it will prevail over the mercenary professionals who man the armies of neighboring monarchs.”
42

Anti-Federalists were concerned that their own “free states” would be overrun by the central government’s

standing army. According to Black’s Law Dictionary, frfree stee statatee as “[a] political community organized

independently of all others.”
43

This phrase, set apart by commas at the beginning and end of the phrase, purports

to explain the need for the protection of the Second Amendment.
44

PPart III:art III: the right of the people to keep and bear arms, shall not be infringed.the right of the people to keep and bear arms, shall not be infringed.

The third phrase of the Second Amendment, again delineated by commas indicates a separate thought being

conveyed from the others. The Amendment establishes a right, much like the rights established in the First

Amendment. What is this right to keep and bear arms? Who has it? Are “the people” individuals, or are they

members of a local state army, a “militia?” And do the members of the “militia” have the right to keep arms

in their possession at all times? Are they able to only keep arms in their homes or while participating in militia

activities?

As for the last phrase, does it mean there can be no regulations, restrictions, or limitations on the right? Or are

some permissible?

42. Morgan, E. S. (1989). Inventing the people: The rise of popular sovereignty in england and america (Revised ed.). W. W. Norton &
Company, p.85-87.

43. STATE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
44. Ibid.
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DrDred Sced Scott v Saott v Sanndfdfoorrd,d, 60 U60 U.S.S. 39. 393 (3 (11885577))
45

CasesCases

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

ThThe strone stronggest vest versiersion of thon of the Ane Antiti-F-Fedederalist aeralist argumrgumenent ht heelld thd the ine indidivividdual riual righght to beat to bear ar arms to be a “prirms to be a “privilvilegege ane andd
immimmuniunity of Unity of United Stated States cites citizenshitizenshipp” of m” of memembershibership in a lip in a libertyberty-enhan-enhancincing pog polilititical ordcal orderer.. This inThis indidivividdual riual righghtt
ininccllududeded kkeeeepinping ag arms tharms that coult could be takd be taken up aen up against tyranngainst tyranny wy whhereerevver fer founound, ind, incclludinuding thg the stae state gte goovvernmernmenent.t. IroniIronicallcallyy,,
ththe prine princicipal cipal citatatition supon supportinporting this ag this argumrgumenent is to Chit is to Chief Justief Justice Tce Tananeey’y’s egregis egregious oous opinipinion in thon in the infame infamousous DrDred Sced Scottott

((18571857) d) decisiecision won whhere here he suge sugggested thaested that an unt an unconcontrotrovversial aersial attrittribute of cibute of citizenshitizenshipp, in a, in adddiditition to thon to the rie righght to mit to migragrate fromte from
onone stae state to ante to anooththerer, was th, was the rie righght to possess at to possess arms.rms.46 ThThe le logiogic of Tc of Tananeey’y’s as argumrgumenent at at this point this point seems to be that seems to be that, becat, becauseuse
iit was int was inconconceiceivavabblle thae that tht the Fe Framramers coulers could had havve ge genenuinuineelly imay imagingined bed blalaccks haks havinving thg the rie righght to possess at to possess arms, irms, it ft foolllloows thaws thatt
ththeey couly could nd noot hat havve ene envisivisiononed thed them as beinem as being cig citizens, sintizens, since cice citizenshitizenship enp entailtailed thaed that rit righght.t. TTananeey’y’s seemins seeming recognig recognitition ofon of
a ria righght to at to arms is hrms is heaeavilvily rey relilied upon fed upon for oor oppponponenents of gun conts of gun controtrol.l.47

AA.. THE EVOLTHE EVOLUTION OF THE SECOND AMENDMENTUTION OF THE SECOND AMENDMENT

PPart IV:art IV: EvEvolution of the Second Amendment – Balancing Folution of the Second Amendment – Balancing Federal, State and Individualederal, State and Individual
RightsRights

Professor Laurence Tribe of Harvard Law School asserts that the history of the Second Amendment “indicate[s]

that the central concern of [its] framers was to prevent such federal interferences with the state militia as would

permit the establishment of a standing national army and the consequent destruction of local autonomy.”
48

The

Second Amendment began with the ratification in 1791, however, several key cases created the foundation for the

ratification. In the next section, note the key cases that provided the complete evolution of how the amendment

progressed. Moreover, the Second Amendment leverages these cases to provide support to current arguments for

and against the Second Amendment’s status today. A comprehensive approach to this analysis is included in the

below, entitled Second Amendment Timeline.

CasesCases

In United States v. Miller (1939), the Court held uunananimnimousousllyy that Congress could prohibit the possession of a

45. The National Judicial College. (2020, March 31). Roger B. Taney: One Decision Makes a Legacy, Part II. https://www.judges.org/
news-and-info/reflections-from-the-bench-roger-b-taney-one-decision-makes-a-legacy-part-ii/

46. Dred Scott v. Sandford, 60 U.S. 393, 417 (1857).

47. Levinson, 1988, p. 651.
48. Tribe, L. (1988). American Constitutional Law, 2d (University Treatise Series) (2nd ed.). Foundation Press.
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sawed-off shotgun because that sort of weapon had no reasonable relation to the preservation or efficiency of a

“well-regulated Militia.”
49

JJaacck Mk Milliller oer off UUnitnited Sted Statatees vs v. M. Millillerer, 307 U, 307 U.S.S. 17. 174 (4 (11993939))
50

Miller, along with another robber, was charged with moving a sawed-off shotgun in interstate commerce in

violation of the National Firearms Act of 1934. The NNatioational Fnal Firireaearms Arms Act oct of 1f 1993434 (NFA) “…imposed a tax

on the making and transfer of firearms defined by the Act, as well as a special (occupational) tax on persons

and entities engaged in the business of importing, manufacturing, and dealing in NFA firearms. The law also

required the registration of all NFA firearms with the Secretary of the Treasury.”
51

Among other things, Miller

and a compatriot failed to register the shotgun, as required by the NFA. The court below dismissed the charge,

accepting Miller’s argument that the Act violated the Second Amendment.

The arch-conservative Justice James McReynolds of the Supreme Court wrote the opinion. The Supreme Court

reversed the District Court stating “the Second Amendment doesn’t guarantee the right to keep and bear a sawed-

off shotgun.”
52

Interestingly, Justice McReynolds emphasized that there was no evidence showing that a sawed-

off shotgun “at this time has some reasonable relationship to the preservation or efficiency of a well regulated

militia.”
53

However, “[c]ertainly it is not within judicial notice that this weapon is any part of the ordinary military

equipment or that its use could contribute to the common defense.”
54

It is possible Miller could offer a tenable argument to show that he was keeping or bearing a weapon that clearly

49. United States v. Miller, 307 U.S. 174, 178 (1939).
50. Frye on the 2nd Amendment and the Peculiar Story of U.S. v. Miller. (n.d.). http://legalhistoryblog.blogspot.com/2007/04/frye-on-2nd-

amendment-and-peculiar.html
51. Id.
52. U.S. v. Miller, 1939.

53. Id.

54. Id.
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had a potential military use. Justice McReynolds went on to describe the purpose of the Second Amendment as

“assur[ing] the continuation and render[ing] possible the effectiveness of [the militia].
55

He contrasted the militia

with troops of a standing army, which the Constitution forbade the states to keep without the explicit consent of

Congress.”
56

The sentiment of the time strongly disfavored standing armies; the common view was that adequate

defense of country and laws could be secured through the Militia-civilians primarily, soldiers on occasion.

AsAsssociatociate Je Justicustice Je Jaammees Cs Clalarrk Mck McRReyneynoollds dds deeliverlivered majed majoority ority oppinioinion inn in UU.S.S. v. v. M. Millillerer ((11993939))
57

55. Id.

56. Id.

57. Supreme Court Historical Society. (2022, June 23). Previous associate justices: James Clark McReynolds, 1914-1941 | Supreme Court

Historical Society. https://supremecourthistory.org/associate-justices/james-clark-mcreynolds-1914-1941/
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““JJustice McReynolds noted further that “theustice McReynolds noted further that “the
debates in the Convdebates in the Convention, the history andention, the history and
legislation of Colonies and States, and thelegislation of Colonies and States, and the
writings of apprwritings of approvoved commentators [all]ed commentators [all]
[s]how plainly enough that the Militia[s]how plainly enough that the Militia

comprised all males physically capable ofcomprised all males physically capable of
acting in concert for the commonacting in concert for the common

defense.”defense.”
58

Additionally, Justice John Paul Stevens gave his first-

hand historical context of Miller. Justice Stevens

acknowledged “[w]hen I joined the Court in 1975, that

holding [in Miller] was generally understood as limiting the

scope of the Second Amendment to uses of arms that were

related to military activities.
59

During the years when

Warren Burger was Chief Justice, 1969 to 1986, Justice

Stevens noted “no judge or justice expressed any doubt about

the limited coverage of the amendment, and I cannot recall

any judge suggesting that the amendment might place any

limit on state authority to do anything.”
60

Five years after

his retirement, during a 1991 appearance on the “MacNeil/Lehrer News Hour,” Burger himself remarked that the

Second Amendment “has been the subject of one of the greatest pieces of fraud, I repeat the word ‘fraud,’ on the

American public by special interest groups that I have ever seen in my lifetime.’”
61

To say that the Second

Amendment is engulfed in controversy is a mere understatement. However, most justices agree the controversy

leaves the American public clueless regarding the true Second Amendment evolution as the historical

explanations culminate into political debates.
62

WWaarrrren Buen Burrggerer, C, Chief Jhief Justicustice oe of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, 1, 1969-969-11986986
63

58. Id at 179.

59. Stevens, J. J. P. (2014). Six Amendments: How and Why We Should Change the Constitution (Illustrated ed.). Little, Brown and
Company, p. 76.

60. Ibid.

61. Ibid.

62. Ibid.

63. The Editors of Encyclopaedia Britannica. (2023a, June 21). Warren E. Burger | 15th Chief Justice of US Supreme Court. Encyclopedia
Britannica. https://www.britannica.com/biography/Warren-E-Burger#/media/1/85053/92650
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CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

JustiJustice Jamce James Claes Clarrk Mk McRcReeynynoollds, wds, whho wroo wrote thte the Ce Court’ourt’s unanims unanimous oous opinipinion inon in UU.S.S. v. v. M. Millillerer ((11939399)), was kn, was knoown fwn for hisor his
anantiti-Semi-Semititic anc and rad racist vicist vieews.ws. JustiJustice Wce William Hoilliam Howaward Trd Taft callaft called him “seed him “selfish to thlfish to the last de last degreeegree” an” and “fulld “fuller of preer of prejudijudicece
than anthan any man I hay man I havve ee evver kner knoown.wn.””64 MMcRcReeynynoollds refused to speak to Justids refused to speak to Justice Louis Brance Louis Branddeis, a Jeeis, a Jeww, f, for thor three yree yeaears, to sirs, to sitt
nneaear him dr him durinuring Cg Court ceremourt ceremonionies, or to sies, or to sign angn any oy opinipinions wrions written btten by him.y him. He was also giHe was also givven to ven to venentinting ag about “unbout “un--
AmAmeriericans” ancans” and “pod “polilititical sucal subbvversiersivves.es.””65

B.B. THE CURRENT STTHE CURRENT STAATE OF THE SECOND AMENDMENTTE OF THE SECOND AMENDMENT

CasesCases

In Printz v. United States (1997), the Court held that certain interim provisions of the Brady Handgun Violence

Prevention Act violated the Tenth Amendment to the United States Constitution.
66

The Court created the “anti-

commandeering rule,” which provides that the federal government cannot “commandeer” local or state officials

to implement and enforce federal regulations.
67

In this case, universal background checks on gun purchases. This

was the first venture by the Supreme Court into Second Amendment territory since U.S. v. Miller (1939). The

majority opinion, penned by Justice Antonin Scalia in a 5-4 decision, was a forerunner to the cases that followed.
68

64. Ibid.

65. Ibid.

66. Printz v. United States, 521 U.S. 898 (1997).
67. Id.

68. Id.
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AAn In Intrntrododuuctioction tn to Co Coonstitutionstitutional Lanal Laww» D» D..CC. v. v. H. Heellller witer withh DicDick Hk Heellllerer
69

Another landmark case which addresses the Second Amendment is District of Columbia v. Heller (2008).
70

In a 5-4 decision, the Supreme Court held in Heller that a civilian has a right to keep a handgun in his home for

purposes of self-defense. Justice Antonin Scalia, writing for the slim majority, challenged the constitutionality of a

32-year-old handgun ban in Washington, D.C., and found, “The handgun ban and the trigger-lock requirement (as

applied to self-defense) violate[s] the Second Amendment.”
71

At the same time, the Court recognized the existence

(and, later, fundamentality) of an individual right to keep and bear arms for private purposes like self-defense in

the home, the Court also noted that this right, “[l]ike most rights, . . . [are] not unlimited.”
72

69. An Introduction to Constitutional Law» District of Columbia v. Heller. (n.d.). Nearer.com. https://conlaw.us/case/district-of-
columbia-v-heller-2008/

70. District of Columbia v. Heller, 554 U.S. 570 (2008).
71. Id.

72. Id.
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Meet tMeet the Phe Plaintifflaintiffss:: McMcDDoonalnald vd v. C. Chichicagagoo, 5, 5661 U1 U.S.S. 7. 74242 (2010)
73

“Meet the plaintiffs: These four Chicago residents (from left), Adam Orlov, David and Colleen Lawson, and

Otis McDonald, … sued to repeal the city’s ban on handgun possession.”
74

As examples of constitutionally acceptableAs examples of constitutionally acceptable
limitations, the Court noted prlimitations, the Court noted prohibitionsohibitions
on carrying concealed won carrying concealed weapons, on theeapons, on the
possession of firpossession of firearms by felons and theearms by felons and the
mentally ill, as wmentally ill, as well as laws forbiddingell as laws forbidding

carrying fircarrying firearms in sensitivearms in sensitive places suche places such
as schools and govas schools and government buildings.ernment buildings.

Additionally, prAdditionally, prohibitions existed whichohibitions existed which
imposed conditions and qualifications onimposed conditions and qualifications on
the commerthe commercial sale of arms – specificallycial sale of arms – specifically

identified by the majority opinion asidentified by the majority opinion as
permissible rpermissible regulations.egulations.

75

In McDonald v. Chicago (2010), the Supreme Court’s 5-4

landmark decision emphasized the fact that the Second

Amendment applies to state and local governments, by

incorporation through the Fourteenth Amendment.
76

Thus, Justice Stevens stated that nothing in either the

Heller or the McDonald majority opinion poses any obstacle

to the adoption of such preventive measures as a ban on the

sale of assault weapons or more complete background

checks on purchasers of firearms.
77

Stevens further argues

that the Court did not overrule Miller. Rather, the Court

ruled that only weapons of a specific caliber were in the

protected class deserving of Second Amendment protection.

Machine guns and sawed-off shotguns might be helpful for

self-defense, but they do not satisfy the “in common use”

requirement.

73. On Otis McDonald and his lawsuit challenging Chicago’s 1982 handgun ban. (n.d.). Chicago Magazine. https://www.chicagomag.com/
chicago-magazine/january-2010/in-their-sights-lawsuit-challenging-chicagos-1982-handgun-ban-to-be-heard-by-supreme-court/.

74. Id.

75. District of Columbia v. Heller, 2008.
76. McDonald v. Chicago, 561 U.S. 742 (2010).
77. Elkins & McKitrick, 1993.
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AArre Stue Stun Gun Guns Pns Prrototectected By Seced By Secoonnd Ad Ammenenddmmentent? Sup? Suprrememe Ce Couourt Sugrt Sugggeeststs Ys Yeess
78

The “in common use” requirement was tested in Caetano v. Massachusetts (2016), a per curiam opinion. The

Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts upheld a Massachusetts law prohibiting the possession of stun guns

after examining “whether a stun gun is the type of weapon contemplated by Congress in 1789 as being protected

by the Second Amendment.”
79

SCOTUS ruled that “this is inconsistent with Heller’s clear statement that the

Second Amendment “extends . . . to . . . arms . . . that were not in existence at the time of the founding,” reversing

the Massachusetts high court.
80

In a concurring opinion, Justice Samuel Alito stated,

“[t]his reasoning defies our decision in Heller, which rejected as ‘bordering on the frivolous’ the argument ‘that
only those arms in existence in the 18th century are protected by the Second Amendment.’ Also, the decision
below does a grave disservice to vulnerable individuals like Caetano who must defend themselves because the
State will not.”81

Thus, the Supreme Court extended the scope of weaponry protected by Heller to stun guns.
82

78. Totenberg, N. (2016, March 21). Are Stun Guns Protected By Second Amendment? Supreme Court Suggests Yes. NPR.
https://www.npr.org/2016/03/21/471316349/supreme-court-suggests-stun-guns-are-protected-by-second-amendment.

79. Caetano v. Massachusetts, 136 S. Ct. 1027, 1027-1028 (2016).
80. Id. at 1028.
81. Id.

82. Fourth Amendment. (n.d.). LII / Legal Information Institute. Retrieved December 7, 2020, from https://www.law.cornell.edu/
constitution/fourth_amendment
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Black’s Law Dictionary defines a perBlack’s Law Dictionary defines a per
curiam opinion as “[a]n opinion handedcuriam opinion as “[a]n opinion handed

down by an appellate court withoutdown by an appellate court without
identifying the individual judge who wridentifying the individual judge who wroteote

the opinion.”the opinion.”
83

C.C. WHERE THE SECOND AMENDMENT STWHERE THE SECOND AMENDMENT STANDS TODANDS TODAAYY

CasesCases

Recall from our Article III Judicial branch discussion, President Donald Trump nominated three justices to the

Supreme Court of the United States. Once nominated, the justices must then receive a simple majority vote

of the Senate. In April 2017, the Republican majority in the Senate abolished the filibuster for Supreme Court

confirmation hearings, thus ending debate on the nomination of Neil Gorsuch to the Court, and allowing the

majority to confirm Gorsuch. Confirmations of Trump appointees Brett Kavanaugh and Amy Coney Barrett

soon followed. Senate confirmation allows a check and balance on the composition of the Supreme Court of the

United States.

83. PER CURIAM, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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NNew Yew Yoorrk Stk Statate Rifle Rifle & Pe & Pististool Asl Asssociatioociation vn v. Bru. Bruen,en, 597 U597 U.S.S. __ F. __ Fititzzggereralald, Sd, S. (. (20202222))
84

These appointments were controversial, to say the least. In 2022, the Supreme Court heard a challenge to

concealed carry gun laws, seeking to extend the right established in Heller to possess guns in the home, to now do so

in public. In New York State Rifle & Pistol Association v. Bruen (2022), the challengers claimed that New York’s

109-year-old special permitting process for carrying a firearm outside the home violates the Second Amendment.
85

The Court held by a vote of 6-3, with all the conservative justices in the majority, in an opinion written by Justice

Clarence Thomas, that the New York State law violates the Second Amendment (and Fourteenth Amendment)

and invalidated the concealed carry rules in the law.
86

The new test for legislation and regulations, articulated

by Justice Thomas, “requires courts to assess whether modern firearms regulations are consistent with the Second

Amendment’s text and historical understanding.”
87

Therefore, the new composition of the Supreme Court of the United States has the possibility to afford the

expansion and clarification of current landmark cases, while producing new landmark cases.
88

In the fall of

2023, the Court will hear oral argument in United States v. Rahimi, a case in which the Court will decide if a

Congressional law prohibiting the possession of firearms by persons subject to domestic-violence restraining orders,

violates the Second Amendment.
89

Below is an interactive timeline of the evolution of the Second Amendment. How does this timeline help you

understand which rights were balanced by whom and when?

An interactive H5P element has been excluded from this version of the text. You can view it online here:
https://cod.pressbooks.pub/usconstitutionalive2e/?p=30#h5p-1

TTimimeelinline Soue Sourrcceess
90

CriticCritical Ral Refleflectioectionsns::

1. How does the information and Musket reenactment picture help you understand

what the forefathers anticipated when they wrote the Second Amendment? What

additional factors should we consider as we explore how the Second Amendment

evolved?

2. Second Amendment enthusiasts insist that the individual’s right to bear arms are supreme against

states’ and federal rights based on the wording and layout of the Amendment. Do you agree? Explain

why or why not?

84. SCOTUS Strikes Down New York’s Restrictive Carry Law. CRPA. https://crpa.org/news/blogs/nysrpa-v-bruen-decision-is-in/.
85. New York State Rifle & Pistol Association v. Bruen, 597 U.S. ___________ (2022).
86. Id.

87. Id. at 23.

88. Washington Post. (2021, April 27).
89. United States v. Rahimi. (n.d.) Oyez. Retrieved July 15, 2023, from https://www.oyez.org/cases/2023/22-915
90. Gray, S. (2021, April 29). Here’s a timeline of the major gun control laws in america. Time. https://time.com/5169210/us-gun-

control-laws-history-timeline/; Right to bear arms timeline. (n.d.). Shmoop. Retrieved June 1, 2021, from https://www.shmoop.com/
study-guides/civics/right-to-bear-arms/timeline; Rodriguez, V. (2019, May 1). A timeline of the second amendment and gun control
in the U.S. Seventeen. https://www.seventeen.com/life/a19643402/second-amendment-gun-control-history/
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3. Should Congress act to place more controls on the sale of guns given the increased frequency of mass

homicides in our country? Would such an act encroach too heavily on the right to bear arms? Why or

why not?

4. While not the shortest, the Second Amendment leaves a lot to be interpreted. How would you modify it

to reflect more clarity? Be sure to include the forefathers’ intentions.

5. Should Congressional tools for argument such as the filibuster be eliminated at critical times in order for

one party to gain advantage over another when facing the lifetime appointment of a Supreme Court

Justice?

6. Is the right defined in the Second Amendment an individual right, states’ right or a collective (federal)

right?
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Getting StartedGetting Started

First determine how many parts exist in the Fourth Amendment. This will require a literal reading of each part of

the amendment. Once we determine the parts, we can understand the verbiage of the United States Constitution.

The Fourth Amendment is usually followed by statements which include unlawful, illegal and uunnrreaseasoonabnabllee

sseaearrcchehes as annd sd seizueizurreess (words found in the actual United States Constitution). Please note a reading of the Fourth

Amendment indicates its important rule which you will find later in the chapter. In Terry v. Ohio (1968), Chief

Justice Warren explained that the Fourth Amendment applied to all situations in which a law enforcement agent

“accosts an individual and restrains [his or her’s] freedom to walk away.”
1

Therefore, we define unreasonable

search and seizures here. According to Cornell Law’s Legal Information Institute,

“An unreasonable search and seizure is a search and seizure executed
1) without a legal search warrant signed by a judge or magistrate describing the place, person, or things to be

searched or seized or
2) without probable cause to believe that certain person, specified place or automobile has criminal

evidence or
3) extending the authorized scope of search and seizure.
An unreasonable search and seizure is unconstitutional, as it is in violation of the Fourth Amendment,

which aims to protect individuals’ reasonable expectation of privacy, against government officers.”2

Amendment IVAmendment IV

Passed by Congress September 25, 1789. Ratified December 15, 1791. The first 10 amendments form the Bill of

Rights.

TThe righe right oht of tf the peohe peopplle te to be so be secuecurre in te in their perheir perssoonsns, hous, houseess, paper, paperss, a, annd effd effectectss, ag, against uainst unnrreaseasoonabnablle se seaearrcchehess

aannd sd seizueizurreess, s, shall nhall not be vioot be violatlated, aed, annd nd no Wo Waarrrraantnts ss shall ishall issusuee, but upo, but upon pn prroobabbablle ce caaususee, sup, suppoportrted by Oed by Oatath oh orr

affirmatioaffirmation, an, annd pad particularticularrlly dy deesscribcribing ting the phe plalacce te to be so be seaearrcched, ahed, annd td the perhe perssoons ons or tr thinghings ts to be so be seizeized.ed.

1. Terry v. Ohio, 392 U.S. 1, 16 (1968).
2. Unreasonable search and seizure. (n.d.). LII / Legal Information Institute. https://www.law.cornell.edu/wex/

unreasonable_search_and_seizure#:~:text=An%20unreasonable%20search%20and%20seizure,has%20criminal%20evidence%20or%2
03).
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3

INTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT IVINTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT IV

In most scenarios where an agent conducts a search without a warrant, one question remains. Are the actions

of the agent reasonable according to the Fourth Amendment? To adequately address this question, we must first

define and identify which agents are subject to the Fourth Amendment. Black’s Law Dictionary defines an agagentent

as “[s]omeone who is authorized to act for or in place of another; a representative.”
4

There are many types of agents

identified as being subject to the Fourth Amendment such as: law enforcement agents, federal law enforcement

agents, officers, police officers, cops, deputies, sheriffs, detectives, marshals, patrolmen, patrolwomen, peace officers,

and troopers to name a few. Similar to other amendments in the Bill of Rights, the Fourth Amendment is a direct

response to the experience of the colonists.

The Fourth Amendment’s direct response was addressed in the Saman Case (1603). The Fourth Amendment

addressed the Crown’s unauthorized entry of the King’s men in legal arenas.
5

Saman’s case celebrated the concept

that “[e]very man’s house is his castle” and balanced the homeowner’s right against unlawful entry of the King’s

agents with the agents’ authority to enter to effectuate an arrest.
6

This authority is known as a writ of assistance.

The writ of assistance is a “…a writ issued by a superior colonial court authorizing an officer of the Crown to enter

and search any premises suspected of containing contraband.”
7

History notes that this writ and its impact was

said to be the catalyst for the American Revolution in 1761.
8

Although the Fourth Amendment remains central to American history, Steinberg notes that legal scholars

maintain four differing interpretations of its meaning.
9

First, most legal analysts believed the Fourth Amendment

3. Fourth Amendment activities. (n.d.). United States Courts. https://www.uscourts.gov/about-federal-courts/educational-resources/
educational-activities/fourth-amendment-activities

4. AGENT, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
5. United States Congress. (n.d.). Fourth amendment: Historical background | constitution annotated | congress.gov | library of Congress.

Constitution Annotated. Retrieved April 10, 2021, from https://constitution.congress.gov/browse/essay/amdt4_1
6. 5 Coke's Repts. 91a, 77 Eng. Rep. 194 (K.B. 1604).
7. Fourth amendment, 2021.

8. Ibid.

9. Steinberg, D. (2008). The uses and misuses of the fourth amendment history. Journal of Constitutional Law, 10(3), 581–606.
https://scholarship.law.upenn.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1212&context=jcl
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Framers sought to force a warrant preference rule as well as a basic reasonable standard for searches and

seizures. Unfortunately, there is little to no historical support for this and the next interpretation.
10

Second, the

most widely regarded interpretation is an objective and original framers’ view of the Fourth Amendment which

indicated that the Fourth Amendment was meant to apply to searches of homes. Third, Professor Akhil Reed

Amar provided an interpretation which centers on the warrant as a threatening tool which requires governmental

limitations. Fourth, scholars note and dismiss the final interpretation based upon the Fourth Amendment’s

ambiguous history as meritless. Accordingly, the expansion of the Fourth Amendment may appear contradictory

in nature, considering its original focus.

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT IVYSIS OF AMENDMENT IV

TTwwo Po Parts of the Farts of the Fourth Amendmentourth Amendment

PPart I:art I: ReasonablenessReasonableness ClauseClause

TThe righe right oht of tf the peohe peopplle te to be so be secuecurre in te in their perheir perssoonsns, hous, houseess, paper, paperss, a, annd effd effectectss, ag, against uainst unnrreaseasoonabnablle se seaearrcchehess

aannd sd seizueizurreess, s, shall nhall not be vioot be violatlated,ed,

Reasonable is a difficult term to define. In the legal realm, the reasonable person standard was identified to help

judges and legal scholars articulate what is appropriate, fair, and moderate regarding a particular action or set of

circumstances. This term calls for much deliberation and is typically reduced to judicial interpretation. In Cass v.

State (1933), the court noted that a reasonable analysis requires “…having the faculty of reason, rational, governed

by reason not immoderate or excessive, honest, equitable, [and] tolerable.”
11

Reasonable encompasses many aspects for consideration when applying this concept in a case. Of course,

one can not define reasonable using the same word (reasonable) in its definition. But we must note that the

rreaseasoonabnablleneneesss cs clalaususee is one of the two clauses of the Fourth Amendment. The reasonableness clause sets forth

the requirement for searches and seizures with a warrant. In fact, “[a]ll searches and seizures under the Fourth

Amendment must be reasonable and no excessive force shall be used. Reasonableness is the ultimate measure of

the constitutionality of a search or seizure.”
12

This would not be a definition, but simply a restatement. For this

reason, we must delve into other examples of how the court views this ambiguous term.

The Supreme Court of the United States (SCOTUS) defined reasonableness in the United States v. Knights

(2001) case as a balancing of individual rights against both federal and state rights.
13

Reasonableness of a search

is set forth with specificity in Wyoming v. Houghton (1999). SCOTUS explained reasonableness of a search and

determined “…by assessing, on the one hand, the degree to which it intrudes upon an individual’s privacy and, on

the other hand, the degree to which it is needed for the promotion of legitimate governmental interests.”
14

10. Ibid.

11. Cass v. State, 124 Tex. Crim. 208, 61 S.W.2d 500 (1933).
12. Fourth Amendment. (n.d.). LII / Legal Information Institute. https://www.law.cornell.edu/wex/

fourth_amendment#:~:text=Reasonableness%20Requirement,of%20a%20search%20or%20seizure.
13. United States v. Knights, 534 U.S. 112 (2001).
14. Wyoming v. Houghton, 526 U.S. 205, 300 (1999).
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RReaseasoonabnablle Ee Exxpectpectatioation on off PPrivarivacycy
15

In evaluating whether an individual’s Fourth Amendment rights have been violated by a search, a court

must first determine that the individual had a “reasonable expectation of privacy.” The Supreme Court held in

O’Connor v. Ortega (1987) that a doctor in a public hospital had a reasonable expectation of privacy in his office

because it was occupied by him only. Additionally, he occupied it for more than 17 years. Dr. Ortega was accused

of stealing funds from patients and sexual harassment. The Court held that the reduced expectations of privacy

that public employees face on the job are only those that are work related to the agency. Being an employee means

that a person should expect that private items in their office are actually private.
16

The Court determined that it

was not reasonable to search through all of Doctor Ortega’s private items in his office; therefore, the search violated

the Fourth Amendment.
17

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

As preAs previviouslously ny nooted, inted, indidivividdual riual righghts mts must alust alwaways be balanys be balanced wiced with thth those of those of the fe fedederal aneral and stad state gte goovvernmernmenents.ts. ThisThis
ththememe is ine is interwterwoovven then throughroughout thout the ene entitire Unire United Stated States Ctes Constionstitutitution as thon as the fe founoundadatition of thon of the de documocumenent was mt was meaneant to bet to be
a ca chhececk ank and baland balance upon thce upon the cooe cooperaperatitivve effe efforts of inorts of indidivividduals, stauals, states, antes, and fd fedederal geral goovvernmernmenent.t.

Additionally, reasonableness requires a specific analysis of a long held legal standard for searching – probable

cause. Chief Justice Warren further cautioned in Terry v. Ohio (1968), one should note that the law enforcement

15. Introduction to 4th search and seizure Arkansas. (n.d.). https://www.slideshare.net/ClaySmith37/introduction-to-4th-search-and-
seizure-arkansas

16. O'Connor v. Ortega, 480 U.S. 709 (1987).
17. Id.
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agent’s actions are central to reviewing the actions of the suspect as opposed to viewing the suspect’s actions as

central while determining the validity of the law enforcement agent’s actions.
18

Thus, law enforcement agents

must seek to describe their supportive evidence to a stop-and-frisk based upon “… specific and articulable facts

which, taken together with rational inferences from those facts,” would draw the conclusion from a neutral

magistrate or (judge) that the law enforcement agent “…of reasonable caution would be warranted in believing

that possible criminal behavior was at hand and that both an investigative stop and a frisk was required.”
19

Furthermore, Black’s Law Dictionary defines stop-and-frisk as “[a] police officer’s brief detention, questioning,

and search of a person for a concealed weapon when the officer reasonably suspects that the person has committed

or is about to commit a crime.”
20

As identified, stop-and-frisk includes a legal mechanism for search and seizures

with or without a warrant. “The stop-and-frisk, which can be conducted without a warrant or probable cause,

was held constitutional by the Supreme Court in Terry v. Ohio (1968).”
21

Reasonable suspicion must exist for both

the stop and the frisk.

Reasonable SuspicionReasonable Suspicion

RReaseasoonabnablle suse susppicioicion vn v. P. Prroobabbablle ce caaususee
22

Therefore, reasonable suspicion requires a review of four specific questions:

18. Terry v. Ohio, 392 U.S. 1 (1968).
19. Id. at 22.

20. STOP-AND-FRISK, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
21. STOP-AND-FRISK, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
22. LibGuides: Verde, Brandon: Introduction. (n.d.). https://avemarialaw.libguides.com/CriminalProcedure
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1. Does the agent have a warrant for the search?

2. Does the agent believe that the person has committed, will commit or is presently committing a crime?

3. Does the agent have the ability to provide specific and articulable facts about this crime pprioriorr to the

search?

4. Does the agent believe that the person may be “… armed and presently dangerous?”
23

The Bright-Line RThe Bright-Line Rule or Tule or Totality of the Cirotality of the Circumstancescumstances

When the courts determine if a search is unreasonable, they apply one of two viewpoints: the bright-line rule or

the totality of the circumstances test. The bbrigrightht-lin-line rule rulee is defined as “[a] legal rule of decision that tends to

resolve issues, especially ambiguities, simply and straightforwardly, sometimes sacrificing equity for certainty.”
24

Furthermore, the Bright-line rule is a controversial test, but legal practitioners tend to believe that it provides a

simplistic approach to completing analysis.

a.a. Evaluating Legality of SearEvaluating Legality of Searchesches

Within the legal arena, in Schneckloth v. Bustamonte (1973), the two-part issues before the court were

1) whether the the court of appeals erred when it held that the search of the car was invalid because the state

failed to show consent given with knowledge that it could be withheld and

2) whether the claims relating to search and seizure are available to a prisoner filing a writ of habeus corpus?
25

In fact, the law enforcement agents would have the breadth and depth necessary to appropriately manage

realistic investigations. Therefore, the court held “whether consent is voluntary can be determined from the totality

of the circumstances. It is unnecessary to prove that the person who gave consent knew that he had the right to

refuse.”
26

Further, in Ohio v. Robinette (1996), the court extended the analysis indicating that “[r]easonableness,

in turn, is measured in objective terms by examining the totality of the circumstances.”
27

Most courts implore the

totality of the circumstances test using a case-by-case analysis. According to Black’s Law Dictionary, ttototality oality off

tthe cirhe circucumstmstaanncceess test is defined as “[a] standard for determining whether hearsay (such as an informant’s tip) is

sufficiently reliable to establish probable cause for an arrest or search warrant.”
28

Ultimately, the courts follow one of two viewpoints (as to whether a search is deemed unreasonable or not):

apply one rule to all cases (bright-line rule) or what more courts tend to choose more often, the totality of the

circumstances (case-by-case rule). A ccasase-bye-by-c-casase rule rulee is defined as a legal process “used to describe decisions

that are made separately, each according to the facts of the particular situation.”
29

Totality of the circumstances

is based upon all the evidence presented to the judge, not just one factor. The totality consideration determines

whether probable cause for a warrant exists.
30

In this instance, the judge’s consideration involves whether a

reasonable person would trust what officers have set forth.
31

If the judge is not convinced of these claims, a judge

23. Id.

24. BRIGHT-LINE RULE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
25. 412 U.S. 218 (1973).
26. {{meta.pageTitle}}. (n.d.-b). {{Meta.siteName}}. https://www.oyez.org/cases/1972/71-732.
27. Ohio v. Robinette, 519 U.S. 33, 39 (1996).
28. TOTALITY-OF-THE-CIRCUMSTANCES TEST, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
29. case-by-case. (2023). https://dictionary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/english/case-by-case.
30. Steinberg, 2008.
31. Ibid.
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may request that an officer return with additional information to support his or her claim.
32

The latter viewpoint

appears to be more inclusive in its application which tends to discount biases in the opinion processes.

PPart II:art II: WWarrant Clausearrant Clause

aannd nd no Wo Waarrrraantnts ss shall ishall issusuee, but upo, but upon pn prroobabbablle ce caaususee, sup, suppoportrted by Oed by Oatath oh or affirmatior affirmation, an, annd pad particularticularrllyy

ddeesscribcribing ting the phe plalacce te to be so be seaearrcched, ahed, annd td the perhe perssoons ons or tr thinghings ts to be so be seizeized.ed.

On the other hand, the Warrant clause sets forth the specific requirements for conducting a search. Further,

it provides the specific items necessary to validate a search when executing the search according to a warrant. A

wawarrrraantnt is defined as “[a] writ directing or authorizing someone to do an act, especially one directing a law enforcer

to make an arrest, a search, or a seizure.”
33

Warrants are a necessary component for law enforcement agents to

conduct searches such as a search warrant, an arrest warrant, an administrative warrant, a bench warrant, and

a seizure warrant.

However, if one believes reasonableness is difficult to define, then probable cause may follow in stride. The Fourth

Amendment (ratified 1791) sets the legal standard stage of how an agent will be aware of their ability to identify

probable cause. Probable cause was first interpreted by the Supreme Court in Locke v. United States (1813) when

the court defined the term by stating what it is not.
34

Chief Justice John Marshall formulated how we should

review this constitutional verbiage. As he explained probable cause is defined as the ability to determine a

“means less than evidence which would justify condemnation or conviction,” by acknowledging an officer’s

responsibility to prove “more than bare suspicion” as noted in Brinegar v. United States (1949).
35

PrProbable Causeobable Cause

In essence, probable cause is a term which requires context of a fact pattern to fully understand. Consider the

different ways probable cause may arise. Probable cause may arise as an agent obtains a warrant from a

magistrate – a probable cause affidavit. Probable cause may arise as an officer in the field conducting a

warrantless search – probable cause standard. Further, pprroobabbablle ce caaususee is defined by Black’s Law Dictionary as

“[a] reasonable ground to suspect that a person has committed or is committing a crime or that a place contains

specific items connected with a crime.”
36

Finally, probable cause may arise in a hearing conducted by a judge to

At any rate, prAt any rate, probable cause robable cause requirequires anes an
agent to explain the ragent to explain the reason and purpose ofeason and purpose of
the searthe search prior to conducting the search prior to conducting the search.ch.

hold over a client – a probable cause hearing. Legal

standards for probable cause may be explained using an

objective or subjective approach depending upon the way

each of the probable cause options are leveraged in the

criminal justice system. In this instance, probable cause is

explained in an objective manner.

In Brinegar (1949), the courts ruled that it was reasonable to infer that Brinegar transported liquor as the agent

observed Brinegar loading liquor. As a result, Brinegar was arrested for transporting liquor previously.
37

Brinegar personally confirmed his use of liquor when questioned by the officers. Consequently, the liquor was

32. Ibid.

33. WARRANT, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
34. Locke v. United States, 11 U.S. 339 (1813).
35. Brinegar v. United States, 338 U.S. 160, 176 (1949).
36. PROBABLE CAUSE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
37. Brinegar v. United States, 1949.
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aaddmismissibsiblle evide evidenenccee and Brinegar was charged and convicted of violating the Federal Liquor Enforcement Act.

According to Black’s Law Dictionary, admissible evidence is defined as “Evidence that is relevant and is of such

a character (e.g., not unfairly prejudicial, based on hearsay, or privileged) that the court should receive it.”
38

The

judge recognized how the explanation may appear in hindsight, but maintained the decorum of a factual or

contextual analysis in confirming probable cause existed at the time of arrest. TThus it is impohus it is importrtaant tnt to ro remememberember

as laas law enfw enfoorrccemement agent agentents utilizs utilize pe prroobabbablle ce caaususe te that it is dhat it is doonne se so wito with th the rulhe rule ine in minmind.d. The rule of the Fourth

Amendment indicates that all searches must be conducted through the legal standard of probable cause as

previously explained.

This general rule provides the necessary protections for how law enforcement agents should conduct searches as

well as what level of expectation persons who come in contact with agents should expect.

In this instance, the rule of the Fourth Amendment states that any search must occur with a search warrant

which requires three items per the Fourth Amendment.

FFirirstst, the agent must obtain probable cause to believe that the searched items support that a crime has or will

occur.

SecSecoonndd, the agent must particularly describe the place to be searched and the persons or things to be seized.

TThirhirdd, the agent must obtain an oath or affirmation of the searched items which support that a crime has or will

occur.

If all three items exist, then this information will culminate into a judge’s signature affixed to a warrant.

As we begin to study case law and the affects of local, state, and federal statutory law, we recognize that

exceptions to this rule are common. EExxcceeptioptionsns are defined as “…formal objection[s] to a court’s ruling by a party

who wants to preserve an overruled objection or rejected proffer for appeal.”
39

However, it is important that those

who seek to enforce the rule of the Fourth Amendment, immediately make the connection to the possibility of any

exceptions which may exist.

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

ExExcecepptitions wons were mere meaneant to wt to worork in tank in tanddem wiem with thth the rule rulee, n, noot insteat instead of thd of the rule rulee.. In oIn othther wer words, aords, aggenents shts shoulouldd
conconcencentratrate on prote on probababblle cae cause wuse whhere aere availavailabblle as ane as any oy othther ler legal stanegal standadard wrd wororks to redks to reduce thuce the ae authuthoriority anty and scod scope of thpe of thee
seasearcrch resulh resultinting in a limig in a limited seated searcrch.h.

38. EVIDENCE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
39. EXCEPTION, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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Execution of a WExecution of a Warrantarrant

WWaarrrraant Ent Exxecutioecutionn
40

A police officer must execute a warrant once it has been issued by a judge or magistrate. A private citizen

cannot execute a warrant. When a police officer executes a warrant, the media or other third parties cannot

accompany the officer. This rule was set forth in Wilson v. Layne (1999), when the Supreme Court considered

whether a newspaper reporter and photographer should be permitted to accompany the police on the execution of

a warrant.
41

In keeping with the framers’ interest in protecting the right to privacy in homes, the Court indicated

this practice was impermissible. The Court reasoned that police action pursuant to a warrant is reasonable only

if the action is related solely to the objectives of the warrant.
42

In this case, the Fourth Amendment expectation of

privacy trumped the First Amendment freedom of the press.
43

Generally, search warrants should be executed as soon as possible after they are issued. Federal rules require

execution within ten days of issuance. Searches should be conducted within daytime hours (6:00 a.m. to 10:00

p.m.), unless the alleged criminal activity is occurring at night, such as drug activity. In addition, a “no-knock”

warrant can be requested if officers can demonstrate that knocking and announcing their presence would put them

or others in danger. In order to obtain such an order, the Supreme Court held in United States v. Ramirez (1998)

that an officer need merely prove that he has reasonable suspicion that he should not knock.
44

How long must an

officer wait after knocking and announcing to enter? In United States v. Banks (2003), the Court held 15 to 20

seconds was a reasonable wait time. The Supreme Court of the United States posited that the officer could assume

that 15 to 20 seconds is enough time for the suspect to begin destroying evidence.
45

Each knock and announce case must be considered based upon its own facts and the totality of the

circumstances, including the following factors:

40. Warrant execution. (n.d.). http://www.taconeconsulting.com/law-enforcement-military/warrant-training/
41. Wilson v. Layne, 526 U.S. 603 (199).
42. Id.
43. Id.
44. United States v. Ramirez, 523 U.S. 65 (1998).
45. United States v. Banks, 540 U.S. 31 (2003).
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1. The size, design and layout of the premises {to be searched or seized};

2. The nature of the offense, including the possibility of destroying evidence and the possibility that the suspect

will be dangerous; and

3. The time of day that the search is being conducted.
46

a.a. CasesCases
Chimel was arrested when law enforcement agents served a valid arrest warrant. Agents requested to look

around Chimel’s home and Petitioner denied the request. Agents did not receive consent from Chimel or his

wife. Although consent was denied, agents persisted to search Chimel’s home and obtained items which were

used to convict Chimel. The Supreme Court in Chimel v. California (1969) held that the items used were

unconstitutionally obtained – due to the lack of consent obtained “on the basis of the lawful arrest.”
47

It is of

note that this was a warrantless search as it could not be connected to the lawful arrest or another constitutional

grounds to legally execute the search. Hence, it was not a search “incident to that arrest.”
48

It is important to recall that the general rule for conducting a search is that one must obtain a warrant. Recall,

the legal standard for the Fourth Amendment requires probable cause in order to conduct searches. However, in

some instances, a lesser legal standard appears to be constitutional.

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

InIn TTerry verry v. O. Ohiohio ((11968968)), th, the lane landmadmarrk case wk case whihicch redh reduced thuced the le legal stanegal standadard of prord of probababblle cae cause to reasonause to reasonabblle suspie suspicicion wason was
creacreated wited within a limithin a limited conted contetexxt.t.49 RReasonaeasonabblle suspie suspicicion, as a non, as a neew limiw limited lted legal stanegal standadard allrd alloowwed aed aggenents to seats to searcrch inh in
uniuniqqueuelly specifiy specific cic circumstanrcumstances, wces, whilhile pe plalacincing lg legal restriegal restricctitions on thons on the ae atypitypical seacal searcrch.h.50

While patrolling a familiar area, a detective (with 39 years of experience) observed Terry and others proceed

alternately back and forth along the same route, viewing the same store more than 20 times. The detective

suspected Terry and friends were “casing the building” (reviewing the area for a possible robbery) in Terry v.

Ohio (1968).
51

The detective approached and began a brief questioning before he patted down Terry to check

for a weapon. The detective continued to question everyone as he moved Terry and others into the store.

Ultimately, the detective recovered weapons from Terry and friends. Terry was arrested and charged with carrying

a concealed weapon. Defense counsel moved to suppress this evidence. The court held that the evidence was

constitutionally obtained.
52

The court recognized and introduced a new legal standard of reasonable suspicion.
53

46. Fryling, T. M. F. (2023). Constitutional law in criminal justice. Aspen Publishing, p. 131-134.
47. Chimel v. California, 395 U.S. 752 (1969).
48. Id. at 755-768.
49. 392 U.S. 1 (1968).
50. Id.

51. Id.
52. Id.

53. Id.
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Finally, reasonable suspicion is limited and must include the analysis that the agent does not have probable

cause.
54

The agent may conduct a limited search of the person’s outer garments without probable cause if the agent has:

1) reasonable suspicion to believe that the person has committed, is committing, or is about to commit a crime aanndd

2) a reasonable belief that the person “may be armed and presently dangerous.”
55

Terry balances constitutional protections from law enforcement interference without the proof required for

probable cause with the duty of an agent to investigate suspicious actions and probable crime. Terry requires the

ability to prove reasonable suspicion prior to conducting the limited scope search (also known as StStoop-ap-anndd-F-Frisriskk

and Terry stop). In fact, Terry defines reasonable suspicion within the dissenting opinion as it relates to specific

and articulable facts.
56

Additionally, Black’s Law Dictionary notes rreaseasoonabnablle suse susppicioicionn is a particularized and

objective basis, supported by specific and articulable facts, for suspecting a person of criminal activity. Thus, this

definition helps outline when the general rule of probable cause does not apply, but an exception for searching.
57

PPart III:art III: SearSearches With A Wches With A Warrantarrant

a.a. ComparativComparative Te Table 5.1:able 5.1: TTypes and Legal Authority arypes and Legal Authority are missing below.e missing below. PleasePlease
complete this informationcomplete this information

54. Id.

55. Id.

56. Id.

57. Id.
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LeLeggal tal tooooll SeaSearrcchehess StStooppss SeizuSeizurreess AArrrreeststss

Elements

(1) the warrant must be filed in

good faith by a law enforcement

officer; (2) the warrant must be

based on reliable information

showing probable cause to

search; (3) the warrant must be

issued by a neutral and

detached magistrate; and (4)

the warrant must state

specifically the place to be

searched and the items to be

seized.

When a police officer has a

reasonable suspicion that an

individual is armed,

committing, or about to

commit, in criminal

conduct, the officer may

briefly stop and detain an

individual for a pat-down

search of outer clothing. A

Terry stop is a seizure within

the meaning of Fourth

Amendment.

Two elements must be present to constitute

a seizure of a person. First, there must be a

show of authority by the police officer.

Presence of handcuffs or weapons, the use

of forceful language, and physical contact

are each strong indicators of authority.

Second, the person being seized must

submit to the authority. An individual who

ignores the officer’s request and walks

away has not been seized for Fourth

Amendment purposes.

a. Restraint of

liberty;

b. Intent to

make an arrest;

c.

Comprehension

by the detainee

that he/she is

under arrest.

Types

(Student

should

complete

these

options)

Legal

Authority

(Student

should

complete

these

options)

Definition

An exploration of a person's

body, property, or other private

area conducted by a peace

officer for supporting

Temporary restraint that

prevents a person from

walking or driving away.

Act or instance of taking possession of a

person or property by legal right or process.

A seizure or

forcible

restraint by

legal authority;

Taking or

keeping of a

person in

custody by legal

authority

b.b. General WGeneral Warrantarrant
The rule of the Fourth Amendment identifies how a peace officer should execute a search and/or seizure. The

search and/or seizure must be done with a warrant according to the following requirements:

a. probable cause;

b. judge’s signature supported by

c. oath or affirmation ((tytyppicicallally ay an affidan affidavitvit)).
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WWeells Flls Faarrggo Seao Searrcch Wh Waarrrraant ant annd Affidad Affidavitvit
58

According to the Fourth Amendment, searches can not be conducted without a warrant. This general rule is

important as all agents must conduct the search according to a warrant uunlnleesss as an en exxcceeptioption tn to a wao a warrrraantnted sed seaearrcchh

eexistxistss.. Generally, warrants must be executed after agents knock-and-announce their presence. This rule serves in

several capacities – namely to prevent loss of human life, to provide officer safety, protect a person’s precedential

right to privacy and to protect said person from sudden and explosive intrusion in their homes.

c.c. NNo-Knock Wo-Knock Warrant – Special Conditions Warrant – Special Conditions Warrantarrant

The history of the No-Knock Warrant began in Ker v. California (1963) where a law enforcement agent believed

58. Times, N. Y. (2018, May 10). Wells Fargo Search warrant and affidavit. The New York Times. https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/
2016/10/20/business/dealbook/document-Wells-Fargo-Search-Warrant-and-Affidavit.html
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the petitioner was involved in the sale of marijuana and purchased marijuana from a known drug dealer.
59

Additionally, the prosecution noted that if the drug dealer was known to the agent, the law enforcement agent is

then justified in conducting a search without a warrant.
60

The court examined the collection of the evidence based

upon the reasonableness of the Fourth Amendment. The court further remarked that the law enforcement agent’s

belief which developed prior to the search was founded upon the federal standard of relying upon the compliance of

the state law.
61

In this instance, the state law was followed, while agents entered into the location quietly to protect

officer’s from possible danger. Hence, the defendant was constitutionally subject to both a lawful arrest as well

as a search incident to arrest which yielded constitutional evidence.
62

This incident followed President Richard

Nixon’s commencing of his campaign slogan of the “war on drugs.”

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

PPresiresiddenent Rit Ricchahard Nrd Nixixon von voowwed to tamed to tame the the beast of de beast of drugs thrugs through through the use of the use of the Ne No-Kno-Knocock wak warranrrant.t. ThThe ine increased usecreased use
of Nof No-Kno-Knocock wak warranrrants was a prodts was a producuct of tht of the coune country’try’s “was “war on dr on drugs,rugs,” a seri” a series of fes of fedederal aneral and ld local poocal polilicicies aimes aimed aed att
cracracckinking dg doown on recreawn on recreatitional donal drug userug use.. PPresiresiddenent Nt Nixixon laon laununcchhed thed the came campaipaign in thgn in the 1e 197970s, but i0s, but it gaint gained med momomenentum intum in
ththe 1e 1980s un980s undder Per Presiresiddenent Rt Ronalonald Rd Reaeagan.gan.63

This controversial No-Knock warrant yielded many problems, then and now. In response to the current problems,

some jurisdictions have passed legislation which bans and/or limits its use. NNototee:: Federal law allows for No-

Knock warrants for potential federal crimes, as explained earlier in this chapter. This exception to the execution

of the general warrant rule continues to support its use by claiming that it protects the rights of the accused and

supports officer safety. Increasing the use of the No-Knock warrant proved to be problematic with the rise of

civilians being caught in the cross hairs.

In Richards v. Wisconsin (1997), Richards sought to clarify how the No-Knock Warrant was expanded from

a personal dwelling to a motel room.
64

In this case, the Supreme Court found that the agent did not violate the

Fourth Amendment. The court reviewed a No-Knock warrant for a hotel room whereby the verbiage supporting

the No-Knock portion of the warrant was removed. Subsequently, the agents operated as if the warrant was a

No-Knock warrant due to their thoughts of danger in the room. According to the court, “the police must have a

reasonable suspicion that knocking and announcing their presence, under the particular circumstances, would be

59. Ker v. California, 374 U.S. 23 (1963).
60. Id.

61. Id.

62. Id.

63. Norwood, C. (2020, June 12). The war on drugs gave rise to ‘No-Knock’ warrants. Breonna Taylor’s death could end them. PBS
NewsHour. https://www.pbs.org/newshour/politics/the-war-on-drugs-gave-rise-to-no-knock-warrants-breonna-taylors-death-
could-end-them

64. Richards v. Wisconsin, 117 S. Ct. 1416 (1997).
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dangerous or futile, or that it would inhibit the effective investigation of the crime by, for example, allowing the

destruction of evidence.”
65

BrBreonna’s Law was the legislation creonna’s Law was the legislation createdeated
to limit Nto limit No-Knock warrants in light of ao-Knock warrants in light of a

fatal shooting of an unarmed Blackfatal shooting of an unarmed Black
wwoman, Broman, Breonna Teonna Taylor.aylor. BrBreonna endureonna endureded
an unwarranted attack in her home by thean unwarranted attack in her home by the
Louisville PLouisville Police Department looking forolice Department looking for

the wrthe wrong suspect in the wrong suspect in the wrong home.ong home. TheThe
agents failed to knock and announce, butagents failed to knock and announce, but

errerroneously executed a Noneously executed a No-Knocko-Knock
WWarrant.arrant.

66

Ultimately, this legislation has ignited a call to action for

all agencies who still support No-Knock Warrants.

Unfortunately, every good initiative can turn sour.

Opponents of this initial movement bought a domain page

bearing Taylor’s name in an effort to support “good cops.”
67

65. Id. at 1421.

66. Brown, M., & Duvall, T. (2020, June 30). Fact check: Louisville police had a “no-knock” warrant for Breonna Taylor’s apartment. USA
TODAY. https://eu.usatoday.com/story/news/factcheck/2020/06/30/
fact-check-police-had-no-knock-warrant-breonna-taylor-apartment/3235029001/

67. Ibid.
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BrBreoeonnna Tna Taayylloorr, I, Imagmage ae art by @art by @arierielsinhahalsinhaha
68

“Louisville’s Metro Council voted unanimously to pass Breonna’s Law. The bill was rightfully named
in honor of Breonna Taylor, an award-winning EMT, essential worker, and daughter who worked
tirelessly to help others and who was killed in her home by Louisville police officers… Breonna’s Law
effectively outlaws “no-knock” warrants and requires body cameras to be turned on before and after
every search.”

69

d.d. Special Conditions WSpecial Conditions Warrantarrant

These are limited searches that the court considers reasonable because societal needs are thought to outweigh the

individual’s normal expectation of privacy:

1. Prison

2. Probation and parole searches

3. Drug testing for certain occupations

4. Administrative searches of closely regulated businesses

5. Community caretaking searches

6. Public school searches
70

PPart V:art V: SearSearches Without A Wches Without A Warrantarrant

a.a. ConsentConsent

Consent is the number one exception to the warrant requirement. Consent is important in a warrantless search

because it allows an unchecked, unrestricted access to the items or persons being searched. CCoonsnsentent is defined as

“[a] voluntary yielding to what another proposes or desires; agreement, approval, or permission regarding some act

or purpose, especially given voluntarily by a competent person; legally effective assent.”
71

Agents must be careful

to meticulously document that the consent was relevant and voluntary. Consent is particularly appealing to

law enforcement agents as it is approval without restrictions. Recall, warrants have restrictions and this makes

consent appealing to law enforcement agents. On the other hand, consent may be revoked at any moment. This

disadvantage makes consent unappealing to law enforcement agents. Therefore, consent is the best exception and

the worst exception for warrantless searches.

b.b. Exigent-CirExigent-Circumstances Doctrinecumstances Doctrine

Exigent-circumstances doctrine is another exception to the warrant requirement. This exception exists in specific

situations which include maintaining safety of persons’ lives and imminent danger to persons from a suspect.

68. UPDATED! Quick signature: Justice for Breonna Taylor! (2021, February 1). MomsRising. https://www.momsrising.org/blog/updated-quick-
signature-justice-for-breonna-taylor.

69. UPDATED! Quick signature: Justice for Breonna Taylor! (2021, February 1). MomsRising. https://www.momsrising.org/blog/
updated-quick-signature-justice-for-breonna-taylor

70. Ibid.

71. CONSENT, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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EExigxigentent-cir-circucumstmstaannccees ds doctrinoctrinee (or exigent circumstances) is defined as “[t]he rule that emergency conditions may

justify a warrantless search and seizure, [especially] when there is probable cause to believe that evidence will be

removed or destroyed before a warrant can be obtained.”
72

Exigent circumstances are also referred to as an

emergency circumstance.

One such instance which explored exigent circumstances was pursuit of a misdemeanant. In Lange v. California

(2021), as a result of the defendant’s writ of certiorari, the court reviewed a common application of exigent

circumstances in an effort to provide guidance to all lower courts.
73

The defendant suggested that the court

should examine this concept because most warrantless searches are predecessors to misdemeanor prosecutions.

Specifically, the defendant wanted the court to address the following issue: “Does pursuit of a person who a police

officer has probable cause to believe has committed a misdemeanor categorically qualify as an exigent

circumstance sufficient to allow the officer to enter a home without a warrant?”
74

In a unique opinion, SCOTUS held 9-0 that “[u]nder the Fourth Amendment, pursuit of a fleeing misdemeanor

suspect does not always or categorically qualify as an exigent circumstance justifying a warrantless entry into a

home.” Justice Kagan penned the opinion joined by Justice Thomas in part. Specifically, Justice Kagan wrote

“[t]he Court has recognized exigent circumstances when an officer must act to prevent imminent injury, the

destruction of evidence, or a felony suspect’s escape.”
75

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

ExiExiggenent is dt is definefined as “[ed as “[aa] si] situatuatition in won in whihicch a poh a polilice officer mce officer must takust take imme immediaediate ate acctition to effon to effecectitivveelly maky make an ae an arrest,rrest,
seasearcrch, or seizure fh, or seizure for wor whihicchh pprroobabbablle ce caaususe ee existxistss, an, and thd thus maus may dy do so wio so withthout fiout first orst obbtainintaining a wag a warranrrant.t.

ExiExiggenent cit circumstanrcumstances maces may ey exist ifxist if
((11) a person) a person’’s lifs life or safe or safeety is thty is threareatentened,ed,
((22) a suspec) a suspect’t’s escas escape is imminpe is imminenent, ort, or
(3(3) e) evividdenence is ace is about to be rembout to be remoovved or ded or destroestroyyed.ed.””76

c.c. Plain View DoctrinePlain View Doctrine

Additionally, plain view, sometimes referred to as plain sight, allows agents to search without a warrant. For

reference, pplain viewlain view/p/plain siglain sight dht doctrinoctrinee is defined as “The rule permitting a police officer’s warrantless seizure

and use as evidence of an item seen in plain view from a lawful position or during a legal search when the officer

has probable cause to believe that the item is evidence of a crime.”
77

According to the definition, the legal standard

72. CONSENT, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
73. Lange v. California, 594 US _ (2021).
74. Id.

75. Lange v. California. (n.d.). Oyez. Retrieved August 27, 2023, from https://www.oyez.org/cases/2020/20-18.
76. EXIGENT CIRCUMSTANCES, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
77. PLAIN VIEW, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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which must be met is probable cause. As a result, there are two ways to obtain evidence in this capacity. An

agent may conduct a warrantless seizure if the evidence being confiscated is done through the agent’s own senses

– touch, taste, smell, sight, or hearing. The law enforcement agent’s assessment of legal evidence through their five

senses must be completed pursuant to a legal stance of the agent. In Maryland v. Macon (1985), the court noted

an example of a plain view exception which the court held did not violate the defendant’s Fourth Amendment

unreasonable search and seizure rights.
78

The court noted that the actions of the law enforcement agents were

lawful.
79

Specifically, the court stated these lawful actions of entering the bookstore was open and intentional for

all to see.
80

Further, this does not infringe on the defendant’s legitimate expectation of privacy preventing the legal

finding of a reasonable search within the meaning of the Fourth Amendment.
81

Equally important, the plain view/sight/feel doctrine is not without limitations. According to Minnesota v.

Dickerson (1993), the court reviewed the actions of a law enforcement agent when he conducted a limited outer

garment pat down search based upon the defendant’s vague actions, while exiting a known cocaine building.
82

The court determined that the warrantless search based upon reasonable suspicion remains limited to discovering

weapons which may harm the officer or others.
83

Additionally, this limited or protective search may not supersede

the boundaries of Terry v. Ohio (1968) which set the perimeters of all pat down searches.
84

Finally, if the search supersedes these boundaries then a taint occurs. According to Black’s Law Dictionary, a

taint is defined as “[t]o contaminate or corrupt [evidence].”
85

Additionally, this taint, also known as the original

taint of the evidence is deemed inainaddmismissibsibllee. According to Black’s Law Dictionary, inadmissible is defined as “(Of

evidence) excludable by some rule of evidence.”
86

Furthermore, any additional evidence collected as a result of the

first or original taint, is deemed inadmissible as well. However, a plain view/plain sight/plain feel exception may

occur pursuant to a warranted seizure, only if the officer has probable cause to believe that a crime will or did

occur.
87

d.d. SearSearch Incident to Lawful Arrch Incident to Lawful Arrestest

Criminal Justice 4th &amp; 5th Amendments Flashcards | Quizlet

SeaSearrcch inh incidcident tent to lao lawfulwful aarrrreestst
88

SeaSearrcch Ih Inncidcident Tent To Lao Lawful Awful Arrrreestst is “[a] warrantless search of a suspect’s person and immediate vicinity,

no warrant being required because of the need to keep officers safe and to preserve evidence.”
89

Legal scholars

differentiate between a search incident to lawful arrest and a protective search based upon its scope of search.

Most scholars suggest that a search incident to arrest must remain in the immediate vicinity of the arrest.

Remember, these arrests are limited as they are being conducted without a warrant.

78. Maryland v. Macon, 472 U.S. 463 (1985).
79. Id.

80. Id.

81. Id.

82. Minnesota v. Dickerson, 508 U.S. 366 (1993).
83. Id.

84. Id.

85. TAINT, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
86. INADMISSIBLE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
87. Id.

88. Criminal justice 4th and 5th amendments. (n.d.). [Slide show]. https://quizlet.com/395124418/criminal-justice-4th-5th-amendments-
flash-cards/

89. SEARCH INCIDENT TO LAWFUL ARREST, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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PPart VI:art VI: Applications of the FApplications of the Fourth Amendmentourth Amendment

a.a. Use of FUse of Fororcece

According to Black’s Law Dictionary, ususe oe of ff foorrccee is defined as “the employment of physical power against another,

especially to compel compliance by an unwilling subject.”
90

Use of Force remains a controversial topic in law

enforcement circles as agents weigh their views on reasonableness while present in the situation and the judicial,

legislative, and executive branches all balance their perspective views regarding the situation. As noted many

times over, there is no-single, go to definition for this term. In short, you will see this concept used in various ways.

It is of utmost importance that those who read this section, do so with an eye toward the referenced definition.

When used in our text, we center use of force as a legal analysis which requires an independent neutral

magistrate or arbiter to weigh the agent’s response to the suspect’s force. Specifically, the arbiter must assess

whether the amount of the physical response by an agent is commiserate to the amount of force from the suspect?

This analysis attempts to review the actions by the agent from every plausible side. Whereas, the International

Association of the Chiefs of Police have agreed that ususe oe of ff foorrccee is defined as an “amount of effort required by police

to compel compliance by an unwilling subject.”
91

We must note that use of force embeds an escalating approach to compelling compliance. This approach

is typically referred to as the use of force continuum and is widely referenced and adopted by most agencies.

Importantly, for our purposes, agents should concentrate on de-escalation. DDe-ee-essccalatioalationn is defined as “tactics

and technique actions used by officers, when safe and feasible without compromising law enforcement priorities,

that seek to minimize the likelihood of the need to use force during an incident and increase the likelihood of

voluntary compliance as much as possible.”
92

It is important that both suspect and agent return home safely.

After all, a suspect is not a convicted felon, therefore, the suspect should be allowed to proceed through the criminal

justice system where appropriate. Additionally, if a suspect becomes a convicted felon, this does not mean that

one will or has been sentenced to death. Therefore, each suspect should live to have their proverbial “day in

court,” determining their guilt or non-guilt. Agents are restricted via the law with how and when they can compel

compliance, therefore we will explore these options after reviewing the use of force continuum.

b.b. De-escalationDe-escalation

De-Escalation and Escalation Continuum
93

90. USE OF FORCE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
91. International Association of the Chiefs of Police (2001). Police Use of Force in America. Alexandria, Virginia.
92. The call for de-escalation training. (n.d.). [Slide show; Power point slides]. IACP. https://www.theiacp.org/sites/default/files/

Engel_Use%20of%20Force%20and%20De-escalation_FINAL.pdf
93. International Association of the Chiefs of Police (2001).
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“1. When Safe, Feasible, and Without Compromising Law Enforcement Priorities, Officers Shall Use De-
Escalation Tactics in Order to Reduce the Need for Force.

(a). Officers shall conduct a threat assessment so as not to precipitate an unnecessary, unreasonable, or
disproportionate use of force by placing themselves or others in undue jeopardy.

(b). Team approaches to de-escalation are encouraged and should consider officer training and skill level,
number of officers, and whether any officer has successfully established rapport with the subject. Where
officers use a team approach to de-escalation, each individual officer’s obligation to de-escalate will be satisfied
as long as the officer’s actions complement the overall approach.

(c). Selection of de-escalation options should be guided by the totality of the circumstances with the goal of
attaining voluntary compliance; considerations include:

CCommommuniunicacatitionon
Using communication intended to gain voluntary compliance, such as:
− Verbal persuasion
− Advisements and warnings (including TASER spark display to explain/warn prior to TASER application),

given in a calm and explanatory manner.
ExExcecepptitionon: Warnings given as a threat of force are not considered part of de-escalation.
− Clear instructions
− Using verbal techniques, such as Listen and Explain with Equity and Dignity (LEED) to calm an agitated

subject and promote rational decision making
− Avoiding language, such as taunting or insults, that could escalate the incident
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Considering whether any lack of compliance is a deliberate attempt to resist rather than an inability to
comply based on factors including, but not limited to:

− Medical conditions
− Mental impairment
− Developmental disability
− Physical limitation
− Language barrier
− Drug interaction
− Behavioral crisis
− Fear or anxiety
TTimimee
Attempt to slow down or stabilize the situation so that more time, options and resources are available for

incident resolution.
− Scene stabilization assists in transitioning incidents from dynamic to static by limiting access to

unsecured areas, limiting mobility and preventing the introduction of non- involved community members
− Avoiding or minimizing physical confrontation, unless necessary (for example, to protect someone, or

stop dangerous behavior)
− Calling extra resources or officers to assist, such as CIT or Less-Lethal Certified officers
DistanDistancece
Maximizing tactical advantage by increasing distance to allow for greater reaction time.
ShiShieelldindingg
Utilizing cover and concealment for tactical advantage, such as:
− Placing barriers between an uncooperative subject and officers
− Using natural barriers in the immediate environment”94

RReviewing Moeviewing Morre Ue Usse Of Fe Of Foorrcce Ae Analnalyysissis
95

DDeegrgree oee of Ff Foorrccee MetMethodizhodizatioationn

Agent Presence - No force is used. Best option.
Mere presence works to diffuse a situation.

Note: agent must present as professional and nonthreatening.

Agent Verbalization - Force is not-physical. Continue nonthreatening manner in commands

Empty-Hand Control - Officers use bodily force to gain control of a

situation.

Soft technique. Officers use grabs, holds and joint locks to restrain

an individual.

Less-Lethal Methods - Officers use less-lethal technologies to gain

control of a situation.

Blunt impact. Officers may use a baton or projectile to immobilize

a combative person.

Lethal Force - Officers use lethal weapons to gain control of a

situation.

Should only be used if a suspect poses a serious threat to the officer or

another individual.

Officers use deadly weapons such as firearms to stop an individual's

actions.

94. 8.100 - De-Escalation - police manual | seattle.gov. (n.d.). Seattle Police Department Manual. Retrieved May 14, 2021, from
https://www.seattle.gov/police-manual/title-8---use-of-force/8100---de-escalation

95. International Association of the Chiefs of Police (2001).
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PPart VII:art VII: Violations of the FViolations of the Fourth Amendmentourth Amendment

As law enforcement agents seek to use the Fourth Amendment, the guarantees of the amendment must be met.

According to the verbiage of the Fourth Amendment, the rule requires law enforcement agents to obtain a warrant

prior to a search. Of course, we have noted above that some exceptions exist to this rule; however, every action

must include behavior free from unreasonable search and seizures as well as be supported by probable cause (unless

Remember, prRemember, probable cause must exist priorobable cause must exist prior
to a judge apprto a judge approving the warrant or the lawoving the warrant or the law
enforenforcement agent conducting the searcement agent conducting the search.ch.

conducting a limited search). Although these requirements

remain constant, some agents knowingly or unknowingly

engage in behavior adverse to the Fourth Amendment. In

these instances, the defendant will file a motion to suppress

the evidence. A mmotiootion tn to supo suppprreessss is “[a] request that the

court prohibit the introduction of illegally obtained evidence

at a criminal trial.”
96

When reviewing a motion to suppress, a judge will determine if:

1. Police misconduct occurred (this requires evidence of the illegality of the law enforcement’s actions) aanndd

2. If such elements existed at the time of the agent’s actions.
97

If both conditions are met, then the judge mamayy grant the motion to suppress if aif annd od onlnly if ny if no oto other eher exxcceeptioptions ens existxist..

• If the judge denies the motion to suppress, then the evidence may be used during the trial.

• If the judge grants the motion to suppress, then the illegally or unconstitutionally obtained evidence can

not be used during the trial.

It is important to note that a case may proceed without the illegally obtained evidence if additional evidence,

testimony, and facts to sustain the charges. Otherwise, the defendant or their attorney may file a motion to dismiss

The motion to dismiss the case isThe motion to dismiss the case is
“[a]“[a] rrequest that the courtequest that the court dismissdismiss the casethe case

because of settlement, vbecause of settlement, voluntaryoluntary
withdrawal, or a prwithdrawal, or a procedural defect.”ocedural defect.”

98

the charges against the defendant. In this case, the court

would dismiss the charges according to a procedural defect.

Essentially, the defendant attests that the prosecution can

no longer sustain the charges against them and files a

motion to dismiss. As a result, the judge will determine if the

remaining elements support the current charges. Therefore,

a violation of the Fourth Amendment has many

ramifications and may impact the evidence before the court and any additional evidence which law enforcement

agents obtained after the initial illegal evidence was obtained. The next section outlines in detail how this

evidence may be in danger of suppression as well.

a. Exclusionary Ra. Exclusionary Ruleule

1.1. DETERMINING IF THE EXDETERMINING IF THE EXCLCLUSIONARUSIONARY RY RULE APPLIESULE APPLIES

Prior to Weeks v. U.S. (1914), the courts did not address a formal sanction for illegally or unconstitutionally

obtained evidence. In Weeks, the court noted that evidence collected from two unconstitutional warrantless

96. MOTION TO SUPPRESS, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
97. Ibid.

98. MOTION TO DISMISS, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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searches should have been inadmissible in the trial court. In creating this new concept of the Exclusionary

Rule, Justice William R. Day writing for the majority opinion in the landmark case of Weeks explained why

these facts merited a departure from judicial support typically extended to law enforcement regarding the Fourth

Amendment.
99

The Supreme Court decision in Mapp v. Ohio (1961) established that the exclusionary rule applied

to evidence illegally obtained in violation of the Fourth Amendment.
100

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

“If l“If leetters antters and prid privavate dte documocumenents can thts can thus be seized anus be seized and hd heelld and and used in ed used in evividdenence ace against a cigainst a citizen atizen accused of anccused of an
offoffenseense, th, the proe protectectition of thon of the Fe Fourth Amourth Amenendmdmenent, dt, dececlalarinring his rig his righght to be secure at to be secure against sucgainst such seah searcrchhes anes and seizures, is ofd seizures, is of
nno valo valueue, an, and…mid…mighght as wt as weell be strill be stricckken from then from the Ce Constionstitutitution.on. ThThe effe efforts of thorts of the courts ane courts and thd theieir officials to brinr officials to bring thg thee
guilguilty to punishmty to punishmenent, praiset, praisewworthorthy as thy as theey ay arere, a, are nre noot to be ait to be aidded bed by thy the sae sacrificrifice of thce of those greaose great print princicipplles estaes estabblishlished bed byy
yyeaears of enrs of enddeaeavvor anor and suffd sufferinering wg whihicch hah havve resule resulted in…ted in…ththe fune fundamdamenental latal law of thw of the lane land.d.””101

For most college and law students (and even some attorneys), the exclusionary rule is a difficult concept to grasp

as it requires several steps. A defendant files a motion and has the burden of proof to suppress the questionable

evidence. NNototee: t: the is a she is a shift in thift in the buhe burrdden oen of pf prroooof frf froom tm the phe prroossecutecutoor wr whichich och occucurrs in ms in moost otst other criminalher criminal

heahearingringss..

The judge will consider three factors in their analysis:

1. Did police misconduct occur? There are many ways to show police misconduct. Two examples of police

misconduct may be illegally obtained evidence without a warrant or obtaining evidence with a faulty

warrant. At any rate, the exclusionary rule does not enter a legal analysis uunlnleesss as annd ud untilntil the trigtriggger oer off

popoliclice mise misccoonndduuctct occurs.

2. Once police misconduct occurs, then the judge must determine if probable cause exists?

3. Finally, if probable cause exists, then the judge must determine if the defendant was searched

illegally?
102

If steps one through three are met, then “any evidence collected from the search mamayy be excluded from evidence at

trial.”
103

However, most significant to this analysis is that the inquiry ddoeoes ns not enot end herd heree.

NNowow, t, the buhe burrdden oen of pf prroooof sf shifthifts ts to to the phe prroossecutecutoor tr to po prrovidovide ae an en exxcceeptioption tn to to the ehe exxccllusiousionanary rulry rule we whichich willh will

ddeem teem the evidhe evidenencce ae addmismissibsibllee.. If the prosecution proves that a legal exception to the exclusionary rule exists, then

the motion to suppress will be granted and the evidence is deemed inadmissible. Comparatively, if the prosecution

99. Id.

100. Mapp v. Ohio, 367 U.S. 643 (1961).
101. Weeks v. U.S. (1914).
102. Mapp v. Ohio (1961).
103. Id.
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proves that a legal exception to the exclusionary rule exists, then the motion to suppress will be denied and the

evidence is deemed admissible. Let’s review the five exceptions to the exclusionary rule and their differences.

2.2. IDENTIFYING THE EXIDENTIFYING THE EXCEPTIONS TO THE EXCEPTIONS TO THE EXCLCLUSIONARUSIONARY RY RULEULE

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

NNoow thaw that tht the jude judgge has de has deetermintermined thaed that tht the ee exxccllusiusionaonary rulry rule is ae is apppplilicacabbllee, th, the ne neexxt lt logiogical qcal questiuestion thaon that ft foolllloows is –ws is –
Does an eDoes an exxcecepptition to thon to the Exe Exccllusiusionaonary rulry rule ee exist?xist?

IIMMPPOORRTTANANT NT NOOTTEE::

The analysis for the exclusionary rule does not end when we determine that it applies in a particular case. Once

the judge determines the exclusionary rule applies, then the judge must ask if any exceptions exist. There are five

exceptions which may be analyzed in response to the exclusionary rule being triggered. The first exception is the

Attenuation Doctrine. AttAttenenuatiouation Dn Doctrinoctrinee is defined as “[a] rule that excludes or suppresses evidence obtained

in violation of an accused person’s constitutional rights. The rule providing that evidence obtained by illegal

means may nonetheless be admissible if the connection between the evidence and the illegal means is sufficiently

remote.”
104

The Attenuation Doctrine was firstThe Attenuation Doctrine was first
identified inidentified in NNarardone v. Udone v. U.S..S. (1939)(1939) whenwhen
the govthe government used indirernment used indirect evidence ofect evidence of
illegal wirillegal wiretapping.etapping. The court held that aThe court held that a

“[s]ophisticated ar“[s]ophisticated argument may prgument may provove ae a
causal connection betwcausal connection between informationeen information
obtained throbtained through illicit wirough illicit wiretapping andetapping and
the Govthe Government’s prernment’s proof.oof. As a matter ofAs a matter of

good sense, howgood sense, howevever, such connection mayer, such connection may
havhave become so attenuated as to dissipatee become so attenuated as to dissipate

the taint.”the taint.”
105

The Supreme Court revisited and reintroduced the

Attenuation Doctrine in Wong Son (1963) when the court

held that the governmental agent’s unlawful entry of the

first defendant’s home tainted any subsequent statements

made by the defendant.
106

Thus, the court deems evidence

admissible when the connection between the police

misconduct is weak “or has been interrupted by an

intervening circumstance so that the violation is not served

by suppression.”
107

In determining if the attenuation rises to the level of a

valid exception, the court in Brown v. Illinois (1975) notes

three relevant factors:

1. The amount of time between the unconstitutional

conduct and the discovery of evidence. Generally the closer in time the more likely the evidence will

likely be suppressed.

104. ATTENUATION, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
105. Nardone v. United States, 308 U.S. 338, 341 (1939).
106. Wong Sun v. United States, 371 U.S. 471 (1963).
107. Utah v. Strieff, 136 S.Ct. 2056 (2016).
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2. The presence of intervening circumstances. Here, the intervening circumstance was the discovery of the

valid arrest warrant.

3. The court evaluates the purpose and flagrancy of the official misconduct. The more flagrant the

misconduct the more it needs to be deterred. Negligence, errors in judgment etc., are not enough.

Systemic or recurrent police misconduct is required.
108

Thus, Attenuation Doctrine may apply if the exclusionary rule is triggered and the three relevant factors are met.

If this analysis occurs and the attenuation doctrine applies, then the evidence is deemed admissible.

Another exception to the exclusionary rule is the IInnevitevitabablle Dise Disccovery Dovery Doctrinoctrinee. This rule is defined when the

“… evidence obtained indirectly from an illegal search is admissible, and the illegality of the search is harmless,

if the evidence would have been obtained nevertheless in the ordinary course of police work.”
109

This exception

was first noted in Nix v. Williams (1984) when the court held that the defendant’s statement, identifying where

the body of his victim was located, was obtained illegally.
110

The court supported its holding with the Inevitable

Discovery Doctrine as “the discovery and condition of the victim’s body was properly admitted at respondent’s

second trial on the ground that it would ultimately or inevitably have been discovered even if no violation of

any constitutional provision had taken place.”
111

It is important to note that tthe buhe burrdden sen shifthifts ts to to the phe prroossecutioecutionn

to establish “by a preponderance of evidence that the information ultimately or inevitably would have been

discovered by lawful means.”
112

The sole purpose of the exclusionary rule is to address police misconduct, but if the

evidence is discovered regardless of the misconduct then it should be admissible. Therefore, the evidence obtained

by illegal means is admissible, if a legal means of obtaining the evidence is available.

Next, we examine Independent Source Doctrine as an exception to the Exclusionary Rule. This Doctrine

allows evidence illegally obtained to be admitted, if the evidence could be obtained by an autonomous line

of investigation. The IInnddeepenpenddent Souent Sourrcce De Doctrinoctrinee is defined as “… the evidence obtained…{illegally} means

may nonetheless be admissible if that evidence is also obtained by legal means unrelated to the original illegal

conduct.”
113

The court in Murray v. United States (1988) and Nix v. Williams (1984) emphasized that evidence

illegally obtained can be determined clean if it would have been discovered in the same condition anyway through

legal means not related to the original illegal source.
114

Similar to the Inevitable Discovery Doctrine, the buburrdden oen off

pprroooof sf shifthifts ts to to the phe prroossecutioecutionn to establish the valid Independent Source of the evidence. To this end, the evidence

would be admissible if the Independent Source Doctrine is applied.

Additionally, the GGood Food Faitaith Dh Doctrinoctrinee is an exception to the exclusionary rule. It states that “…evidence

obtained under a warrant later found to be invalid (especially because it is not supported by probable cause) is

nonetheless admissible if the police reasonably relied on the notion that the warrant was valid.”
115

The Supreme

Court upheld law enforcement agent’s illegal seizure of a large quantity of drugs based upon the agent’s belief

that the warrant was sufficient in U.S. v. Leon (1984).
116

Although the court determined that the warrant was

insufficient for the seizure, the court indicated in its analysis that the exclusionary rule should be weighed in

circumstances where law enforcement agent’s do not exhibit bad behavior, but instead really act in good faith.
117

108. Brown v. Illinois, 422 U.S. 590 (1975).
109. INEVITABLE DISCOVERY DOCTRINE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
110. Nix v. Williams, 467 U.S. 440 (1984).
111. Id.

112. Id.

113. INDEPENDENT SOURCE DOCTRINE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
114. Murray v. U.S., 487 U.S. 533 (1988); Nix v. Williams, 467 U.s. 431 (1984).
115. GOOD FAITH DOCTRINE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
116. U.S. v. Leon, 468 U.S. 897 (1984).
117. Id.
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Accordingly, evidence is admissible if the Good Faith Doctrine is applied to law enforcement’s reliance on a legal

statute later deemed invalid.

Finally, the Harmless Error Doctrine is noted as an exception to the exclusionary rule. HHaarmlrmleesss Es Errrroor Dr Doctrinoctrinee

is defined as “[t]he doctrine that an unimportant mistake by a trial judge, or some minor irregularity at trial,

will not result in a reversal on appeal.”
118

The Harmless Error Doctrine is distinguished from all other exceptions

as it addresses mistakes by trial judges, whereas the other exceptions address mistakes raised by law enforcement

agents. Of all of the exceptions to the Exclusionary Rule mentioned above, Epps posits that defendants raise

the Harmless Error Doctrine more than any other exception.
119

Unfortunately, courts continue to acknowledge

a lack of continuity within the test or approach for harmless error. According to Epps, Chapman (1967) reminds

us that harmless error is a difficult concept for the courts’ to navigate as the automatic reversal test does not

apply to all harmless error cases.
120

Additionally, harmless error is dubbed a mystery as the process remains

elusive. Judicially created, harmless error integrates the necessary Constitutional protections in the criminal trial

procedure as well as adverse policies that underpin criminal statutes. Harmless error appears to be more palatable

because of its intentional flexibility. Courts continue to struggle with implementation as a consensus surrounding

standard of application remains. Therefore, Pondolfi notes courts should engage in a specific analysis which

includes examining their explicit Constitutional support, legislative reinforcement, and historical weight.
121

As a

result, evidence is admissible if the Harmless Error Doctrine is applied to specific cases. These cases mistakenly

allowed the jury to hear prejudicial testimony, then attempt to correct the record by striking the same testimony,

while ordering the jury to ignore the same testimony.

Although the analysis of police misconduct spans the Exclusionary Rule, the five exceptions (Attenuation,

Independent Source, Inevitable Discovery, Good Faith, and Harmless Error) dictate that one additional aspect

should be examined. After a motion to suppress is denied, illegal evidence is deemed inadmissible. Furthermore,

all evidence which followed the initial illegal evidence is inadmissible as well. In fact, this legal concept is referred

to as fruit of the poisonous tree.

118. HARMLESS ERROR, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
119. Epps, D. (2018, June). Harmless errors and substantial rights. Harvard Law Review. https://harvardlawreview.org/wp-content/

uploads/2018/06/2117-2186_Online.pdf
120. Ibid.

121. Pondolfi, R. (1974). Principles for application of the harmless error standard. The University of Chicago Law Review, 616–634.
https://chicagounbound.uchicago.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=3816&context=uclrev
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b.b. Exclusionary RExclusionary Rule and the Fruit of the Pule and the Fruit of the Poisonous Toisonous Trreeee

EExxccllusiousionanary Rry Rulule ae annd Fd Fruit oruit of tf the Phe Pooisisoonnous Tous Trreeee
122

As we close the loop in the analysis of the Exclusionary Rule, the understanding of the exceptions and the

admissibility of any evidence obtained as a result of the illegal search requires examination of one additional

doctrine. Most constitutional scholars agree that fruit of the poisonous tree is a legal extension of the

Exclusionary Rule.

The Fruit of the Poisonous Tree as a legal concept was first applied in Silverthorne v. U.S. (1920), when the court
noted that the “Fourth Amendment protects a corporation and its officers from compulsory production of
the corporate books and papers for use in a criminal proceeding against them when the information upon
which the subpoenas were framed was derived by the Government through a previous unconstitutional
search and seizure.”123

However, Justice Felix Frankfurter didn’t create the term Fruit of the Poisonous Tree until almost 2o years after

Silverthorne in Nardone v. U.S. (1939).
124

The Fruit of the Poisonous Tree Doctrine is dependent upon the status

of the originally tainted evidence.

122. The exclusionary rule. (n.d.). https://lawshelf.com/coursewarecontentview/the-exclusionary-rule
123. Silverthorne v. U.S., 231 U.S. 385 (1920).
124. Nardone v. United States, 308 U.S. 338, 341 (1939).
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CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

ThThe ee exxccllusiusionaonary rulry rule see sets fts forth a reqorth a requiuiremremenent that that tht the ee evividdenencece, ill, illegallegally oy obbtaintained, be eed, be exxccllududed from aed from admissidmission in aon in a
criminal trial.criminal trial. ThThe fruie fruit of tht of the poisone poisonous tree takous tree takes thes the assessme assessmenent ont one stee step furthp further ber by ey exxcclludinuding eg evividdenence thace that stemmt stemmeded
from thfrom the primae primary illry illegaliegalityty, th, the poisone poisonous treeous tree..

FFruit oruit of tf the Phe Pooisisoonnous Tous Trreeee is defined as “[t]he rule that evidence derived from an illegal search, arrest, or

interrogation is inadmissible because the evidence (the “fruit”) was tainted by the illegality (the ‘poisonous tree’).”
125

Similar to the exclusionary rule, fruit of the poisonous tree must follow the analysis regarding exceptions. If a

defendant alleges the evidence is subject to the fruit of the poisonous tree, then the evidence will be admissible

if the independent source, inevitable discovery, attenuation, good faith and/or harmless error applies. Under

this doctrine, if the defendant’s drugs are located as a result of an unreasonable search and

seizure of his car, the the drugs seized are also inadmissible as the drugs were the “fruit” (direct

extension) of the original tainted search.

It is wIt is worth noting that if policeorth noting that if police
misconduct occurs, a defendant ismisconduct occurs, a defendant is
not automatically entitled to rnot automatically entitled to reliefelief

or ror remedy against a lawemedy against a law
enforenforcement agent.cement agent. NNormally,ormally,
these actions arthese actions are pre protected byotected by
qualified immunity. Qualifiedqualified immunity. Qualified

immunity is defined as “[i]immunity is defined as “[i]mmunitymmunity
frfrom civil liability for a publicom civil liability for a public
official who is performing aofficial who is performing a

discrdiscretionary function, as long asetionary function, as long as
the conduct does not violate clearlythe conduct does not violate clearly

established constitutional orestablished constitutional or
statutory rights.”statutory rights.”126

Operationally, law enforcement agents who perform their

job functions enjoy legal protections from being personally

sued by a defendant known as qualified immunity. Critics

of qualified immunity believe qualified immunity supports

illegal and unconstitutional activity of law enforcement

agents, creating a difficult environment for other law

enforcement agents who approach their work both legally

and constitutionally. As a result of law enforcement’s

overreliance on qualified immunity, the exclusionary rule

may prove to be the sole relief available to defendants who

allege violations of their Constitutional rights involving

unreasonable search and seizures. In fact, qualified

immunity applies to law enforcement agents who violate a

defendant’s rights. Therefore, Cornell Law School Legal

Information Institute asserts, illegally obtained evidence

against a defendant is allowed except in scenarios where

the defendant demonstrates its authority for standing to

properly object to the noted illegal activity.
127

125. FRUIT OF THE POISONOUS TREE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
126. QUALIFIED IMMUNITY, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
127. History and scope of the amendment. (n.d.). LII / Legal Information Institute. Retrieved November 14, 2020, from

https://www.law.cornell.edu/constitution-conan/amendment-4/history-and-scope-of-the-amendment
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PPart VII:art VII: Bringing the FBringing the Fourth Amendment into the Digital Ageourth Amendment into the Digital Age

Cellular deviceCellular device

SupSuprrememe Ce Couourt brt bringrings Fs Fouourtrth Ah Ammenenddmment intent into to the Digithe Digital Agal Age wite with Ch Ceell Pll Phohonne Re Rulinguling
128

Recall the discussion from earlier in this chapter, explaining the Supreme Court’s holding in Chimel v.

California (1969) where the items used were unconstitutionally obtained due to the lack of consent obtained “on

the basis of the lawful arrest.”
129

In Riley v. California (2014), the Supreme Court brought the Fourth Amendment

into the digital age, holding that the warrantless search exception following an arrest exists for the purposes of

protecting officer safety and preserving evidence, neither of which is at issue in the search of digital data.
130

Chief Justice Roberts, writing for a unanimous Court, characterized cell phones as minicomputers with massive

amounts of private information, which distinguished them from other personal items such as a wallet or purse.
131

Therefore, “[t]he Riley court established a rare bright-line rule under the Fourth Amendment when it declared that

data searches of cell phones – regardless of type – are unlawful incident to arrest.“
132

Additionally, the court examined other important data for cell phone usage. In Carpenter v. United States

(2018), the court discussed the 12,898 location points obtained from the petitioner, Timothy Carpenter’s phone.
133

In this case, the court established a position on significant performance and functioning cell phone data which

is gathered from cell sites. When this information is generated the cell site captures it, stores it and generates

a time-stamped record known as cell-site location information (CSLI).
134

Thus the question before the court

“…whether the Government conducts a search under the Fourth Amendment when it accesses historical cell phone

records that provide a comprehensive chronicle of the user’s past movements.”
135

First and foremost, the court

128. Supreme Court brings Fourth Amendment into the Digital Age with Cell. (2016, January 27). Joseph Greenwald & Laake, PA.
https://www.jgllaw.com/blog/supreme-court-brings-fourth-amendment-digital-age-cell-phone-ruling

129. Chimel v. California, 395 U.S. 752 (1969).
130. Riley v. California, 573 U.S. 373 (2014).
131. Id.
132. The U.S. Supreme Court says ‘No’ to Cell-Phone searches Incident to arrest | Illinois State Bar Association. (n.d.). ISBA IBJ.

https://www.isba.org/ibj/2014/09/ussupremecourtsaysnocell-phonesea
133. Carpenter v. United States, 585 U.S. ___ (2018).
134. Id.
135. Id.
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noted that “[t]he government’s acquisition of Timothy Carpenter’s cell-site records from his wireless carriers was

a Fourth Amendment search.
136

[Second], the government did not obtain a warrant supported by probable cause

before acquiring those records.”
137

The court reminded law enforcement agent’s that they have this new highly

scientific tool to assist in investigations, but the court declined “to grant the state unrestricted access to a wireless

carrier’s database of physical location information [to accomplish these goals].”
138

Thus, the Fourth Amendment’s

application was further expanded by the Supreme Court of the United States.

CriticCritical Ral Refleflectioectionsns::

1. Analyze whether checks such as the exclusionary rule and other doctrines leveraged by the courts have

balanced unlawful search and seizures by police/government agents. Why or why not?

2. As a result of the wrongful deaths and/or “incidents” that have occurred in the last 10 years, the concept

of No Knock warrants are being revisited by the courts. Will legislatures introduce changes to improve

the execution of this warrant? Why or why not?

3. Explain any challenges/changes there could be in the Use of Force Continuum and De-escalation over

the next 10 years given today’s policing climate. Illustrate how all stakeholders may be affected.

136. Id.
137. Howard, K. (2023, August 7). Carpenter v. United States - SCOTUSblog. SCOTUSblog. https://www.scotusblog.com/case-files/

cases/carpenter-v-united-states-2/
138. Carpenter v. United States, 2018.
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Chapter 6 - Amendment V:Chapter 6 - Amendment V:
Indictment, Double JIndictment, Double Jeopareopardy, Duedy, Due
PrProcess, Self-Incrimination & Jocess, Self-Incrimination & Justust

CompensationCompensation

P
Amendment V

RICHARD J. FORST AND TRICHARD J. FORST AND TAAUYUYA RA R. FORST. FORST

LEARNING OBJECTIVESLEARNING OBJECTIVES

After reaAfter readinding this cg this chahappterter, y, you shou shoulould be ad be abblle toe to::
66.1.1 IdIdenentify thtify the unfamiliae unfamiliar terms of thr terms of the Fe Fifth Amifth Amenendmdmenent.t.
66.2.2 SummaSummarize thrize the diffe differenerences beces betwtween a rieen a righght ant and a prid a privilvilegegee..
66.3.3 SummaSummarize earize eacch mh meeththod in wod in whihicch a criminal can be ch a criminal can be chahargrged wied with respecth respect to tht to the Fe Fifth Amifth Amenendmdmenent.t.
66.4.4 DescriDescribe wbe whahat et ellememenent(t(ss) m) must be presenust be present ft for dor dououbblle jeoe jeopapardrdy to occury to occur..
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66.8.8 DeDetermintermine we whihicch fah facctors ators are utilized to dre utilized to deciecidde if a takine if a taking or regulag or regulatition transpion transpired.red.
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DouDoubblle Jeoe Jeopapardrdy Clay Clauseuse NNo Billo Bill
Due PDue Processrocess OffOffenseense
EminEminenent Domaint Domain PPresenresentmtmenentt
GranGrand Juryd Jury PPuubblilic Usec Use
InIndidicctmtmenentt PPririvilvilegegee
InfInformaormatitionon RRulules of Evies of Eviddenencece
InInvvookkee TTakinakingg
Just CJust Comompensapensatitionon TTrue Billrue Bill
MiMiranranda Wda Waarninrningg WWaiaivverer

Amendment VAmendment V

Passed by Congress September 25, 1789. Ratified December 15, 1791. The first 10 amendments form the Bill of

Rights.

NNo pero perssoon sn shall be hehall be helld td to ao answer fnswer foor a cr a capapitital, oal, or otr otherwisherwise infe infaammous crimous crimee, u, unlnleesss os on a pn a prreessentmentment oent orr

inindictmdictment oent of a Grf a Graannd Jd Juuryry, e, exxcceept in cpt in casasees as arising in trising in the lahe lannd od or nar naval fval foorrcceess, o, or in tr in the Mhe Militia, wilitia, when in ahen in actualctual

sservicervice in time in time oe of Wf Waar or or pubr public dalic dangngerer; n; noor sr shall ahall anny pery perssoon be subjn be subject fect foor tr the she saamme oe offffenencce te to be twico be twice put ine put in

jjeoeopaparrddy oy of liff life oe or limbr limb; n; noor sr shall be chall be coompempelllled in aed in anny criminal cy criminal casase te to be a witno be a witneesss ags against himsainst himseelflf, n, noor be dr be deepprivedrived

oof liff lifee, liberty, liberty, o, or pr prroopertyperty, wit, without dhout duue pe prrococeesss os of laf laww; n; noor sr shall phall privatrivate pe prrooperty be tperty be takaken fen foor pubr public uslic usee, wit, withouthout

just cjust coompensmpensatioation.n.
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UUnitnited Sted Statatees Cs Couourtrts Ws Woorrkkccllououdd
1

INTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT VINTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT V

Named amongst the Bill of Rights, Amendment V shares a similar historical foundation as the other
nine amendments. It provides notable protections as well as the framework for the Miranda Warnings.
The basis of its approach is traced to both the Fifteenth and Sixteenth centuries which proved to
be an ambiguous, legal timeframe. However, it is clear that the emergence of certain newly allowed
legal procedures supported by the Crown were contrary to the customary traditional law.2 While this
internal battle of justice and the law continue to unfold, jurists began openly identifying blatant
disregards for justice as it related to the codified law. Furthermore, one of the most influential portions
of the Fifth Amendment, the privilege against self-incrimination, began and ended with a revolution.
Originally, the revolution involved religion, but later the revolution concluded with the state
question.3 Specifically, different sects of the Protestants battled other groups regarding the privilege
against self-incrimination. These battles brewed between the Anglicans & Calvinists or the Crown &
the Parliament. Thus, the privilege exists today within the American system due to England’s shift in
faith to Anglican in the Sixteenth century as well as the Calvinists who became involved in the battle
of injustices.4 Therefore, the Fifth Amendment in America reveals five key components.

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT VYSIS OF AMENDMENT V

PPart I: Right to Prart I: Right to Presentment or Grand Jesentment or Grand Jury Indictmentury Indictment

NNo pero perssoon sn shall be hehall be helld td to ao answer fnswer foor a cr a capapitital, oal, or otr otherwisherwise infe infaammous crimous crimee, u, unlnleesss os on a pn a prreessentmentment oent orr

inindictmdictment oent of a Grf a Graannd Jd Juuryry, e, exxcceept in cpt in casasees as arising in trising in the lahe lannd od or nar naval fval foorrcceess, o, or in tr in the Mhe Militia, wilitia, when in ahen in actualctual

sservicervice in time in time oe of Wf Waar or or pubr public dalic dangngerer;;

1. United states court workcloud. (n.d.). United States Courts. Retrieved August 2, 2023, from https://www.uscourts.gov/sites/
default/files/fifth_amendment_wordcloud_0.pdf

2. Kemp, J. (1958). The background of the fifth amendment in english law: A study of its historical implications. William and Mary

Law Review, 1(2), 247–286. https://scholarship.law.wm.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=3341&context=wmlr
3. Ibid.

4. Ibid.
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GranGrand Jury Ind Jury Indidicctmtmenentsts5

This section frames how a criminal case begins which takes into account two variables:
1. Whether the crime involved a violation of state or federal laws; anandd
2. The seriousness of the crime is (i.e., felony vs. misdemeanor or other category of crime).

When prosecutors examine a case, there are many options available to them to proceed with criminal
charges. One option is a grangrand juryd jury defined as “[a] body of ([usually] 16 to 23) people who are chosen
to sit permanently for at least a month — and sometimes a year — and who, in ex parte proceedings,
decide whether to issue indictments.”6 One may believe that every case begins with a grand jury. In
fact, this is untrue. Cases may begin through information, presentment, a grand jury indictment and/
or complaint of witness. According to Black’s Law Dictionary, infinformaormatitionon “is a formal criminal charge
made by a prosecutor without a grand-jury indictment.”7 Whereas, an information, also known as a bill
of information, is prevalent when prosecutors charge defendants with misdemeanors. Ironically, some
states allow prosecutors the use of information as a charging mechanism in felonies, as well. Each state
provides their own policy and process when charging defendants.

In some rare instances, states allow presentment as a charging mechanism. A presenpresentmtmenentt “is a
formal written accusation returned by a grand jury on its own initiative, without a prosecutor’s
previous indictment request.”8 Recall, a presentment is an outdated legal tool; however, some
prosecutors are allowed to use presentments to help toll the statute of limitations on a case. The
justices in State v. Baker (2018) emphasized the timing and prosecutor’s inability to circumvent proper

5. Grand jury hands down 285 indictments in Martinsville. (2020, February 19). BTW21. https://www.btw21.com/post/grand-jury-hands-
down-285-indictments-in-martinsville

6. GRAND JURY, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
7. INFORMATION, Black’s Law Dictionary (11th ed., 2019).
8. PRESENTMENT, Black’s Law Dictionary (11th ed., 2019).
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jurisdiction as a means to obtaining charges and/or indictments.9 Presentment is primarily a process of
the past by which individuals of the grand jury “initiated an independent investigation and asked that
a charge be drawn to cover the facts should they constitute a crime.”10 However, this process is rarely
used now due to the attorneys’ ability to provide expertise and direction to grand juries.
Another process important to charging an individual is an indictment. Indictments are conducted by
grand juries. Grand juries and petit juries differ, but are routinely used interchangeably.

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

GranGrand jurid juries typies typicallcally cony contain 16-tain 16-23 m23 memembers, nbers, noot to be confused wit to be confused with peth petitit or trial jury wt or trial jury whihicch typih typicallcally cony contains 6-tains 6-1212
mmemembers.bers.

Grand juries provide a very unique perspective to the criminal justice system. Their purpose is to
provide an unbiased approach to the charging of individuals after hearing the most compelling
evidence from the prosecutor. In 99% of jurisdictions, the defendant is not present and unable to speak
in the grand jury proceeding; however, some states allow the defendant to testify. The grand jury has
become a fast favorite of prosecutors. Although prosecutors have options for charging defendants,
many prosecutors chose the grand jury process to obtain a true bill for criminal charges instead of a
preliminary hearing. During this process, prosecutors present their case without any information from
the defense. Critics note that the grand jury process tends to negatively bias the defendant. At first
blush this concept seems unfair, until one remembers the purpose of the grand jury. The grand jury
process reviews whether the prosecutor possesses enough evidence to criminally charge a defendant;
as opposed to finding a defendant guilty or not guilty of a crime. Depending upon the jurisdiction, the
grand jury requires either a 2/3 or 3/4 agreement for an indictment.11 If the grand jury believes enough
evidence exists, then they deliver a “true bill.” The standard for delivering a true bill differs from state
to state and jurisdiction to jurisdiction.

9. State v. Baker, 808 S.E.2d 805 (N.C. Ct. App. 2018)
10. PRESENTMENT (11th ed., 2019).
11. How does a grand jury work? (2020, November 9). Findlaw. https://www.findlaw.com/criminal/criminal-procedure/how-does-a-

grand-jury-work.html#:%7E:text=Grand%20juries%20do%20not%20need,(depending%20on%20the%20jurisdiction).
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AccorAccording to the American Law and Legalding to the American Law and Legal
Library, ‘”In many states the grand jury isLibrary, ‘”In many states the grand jury is

dirdirected to indict only if the evidence beforected to indict only if the evidence before ite it
establishes prestablishes probable cause to believobable cause to believe that thee that the

accused committed the felony characcused committed the felony charged; inged; in
other [states], [the grand jury] is dirother [states], [the grand jury] is directed toected to

indict “when all the evidence taken together,indict “when all the evidence taken together,
if unexplained or uncontradicted, wif unexplained or uncontradicted, wouldould
warrant a conviction of the defendant.”‘warrant a conviction of the defendant.”‘

12

The true billtrue bill or an inindidicctmtmenentt for the defendant allows
prosecutors to provide “formal written accusation of a
crime, made by a grand jury and presented to a court
for prosecution against the accused person.”13

On the other hand, what occurs if the grand jury
determines the evidence does not support a true bill?
If the grand jury determines the evidence does not
support a true bill, then a “no bill” is delivered as the
evidence is insufficient to hold a defendant
accountable for the crime. A nno billo bill: is “[a] grand

jury’s notation that insufficient evidence exists for an indictment on a criminal charge.14

TTrurue Bill ve Bill v. N. No Billo Bill
15

In this instance, the secrecy of the grand jury is of utmost importance to protect the identity of those
who will never see criminal charges. In this way, critics of the grand jury note that the grand jury has
become a mere technicality lacking true authority of its own. Furthermore, they state that the grand
jury will side with prosecutor’s as a rubber stamp of justice.

12. Ibid.
13. INDICTMENT, Black’s Law Dictionary (11th ed., 2019).
14. NO BILL, Black’s Law Dictionary (11th ed., 2019).
15. No bill. (n.d.). Criminal Defense Matter. Retrieved August 2, 2023, from https://criminaldefensematters.com/wp-content/

uploads/2019/10/Screen-Shot-2019-09-08-at-10.06.46-AM-300x295.png
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On August 1, 2023, a special prosecutor
issued a historical indictment for former

President Donald J. Trump. Read both
indictments here

16
What stands out to you

about the indictment as it relates to
Amendment V? What requirements are

addressed in the indictment itself?

Finally, a Prosecutor may issue a complaint or a
criminal complaint defined as “a formal charging
instrument by which a person is accused of a
crime.”17 The complaint is typically weighted and
presented from the perspective of a law enforcement
agent. In fact, “[c]riminal complaints are typically
filed by the prosecutor in cooperation with the police
officer(s) who made the arrest.” According to Legal
Match, the victim of a crime will individually file
a criminal complaint against a suspect in some instances.18 Additionally, this right contains an
exception to the rule.19 Remember, the Constitution includes the following verbiage “…eexxcceept inpt in

ccasasees as arising in trising in the lahe lannd od or nar naval fval foorrcceess, o, or in tr in the militia, whe militia, when in ahen in actual sctual servicervice in time in time oe off

wawar or or pubr public dalic dangngerer;”;”
20

The Framers made a definitive point to address how a case should proceed, but created a caveat or
exception. The language “except in cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in the militia, when in
actual service in time of war or public danger” speaks to exactly when the rule of the right to
presentment or grand jury indictment should be applied and when other rules will apply. Finally, the
Framers noted that this right applies to all military members or the militia (Air Force, Army, Marines
or Navy, National Guard as well as Reserves).

PPart II:art II: Right Against Double JRight Against Double Jeopareopardydy

nnoor sr shall ahall anny pery perssoon be subjn be subject fect foor tr the she saamme oe offffenencce te to be twico be twice put in je put in jeoeopaparrddy oy of liff life oe or limbr limb;;

16. Read the indictment. (n.d.). AP News. https://apnews.com/
trump-election-2020-indictment.

17. CRIMINAL COMPLAINT, Black’s Law Dictionary (11th ed., 2019).
18. Wishnia, J. (2021, March 29). How to file a criminal complaint. LegalMatch Law Library. https://www.legalmatch.com/law-library/

article/criminal-complaint-lawyers.html
19. Ibid.

20. U.S. Const. art. I, § 3
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RigRight Aght Against Dainst Douboublle Je Jeoeopaparrddyy
21

This section of the Fifth Amendment is widely quoted, erroneously applied, and continuously
referenced. The right against double jeopardy is an important foundation of the criminal justice
process; however, it is rarely applied correctly. In fact the double jeopardy clause is evidenced in the
Fifth Amendment. However, the double jeopardy clause “does not prevent postacquittal appeals by the
government if those appeals could not result in the defendant’s being subjected to a second trial for
substantially the same offense before a second fact-trier. See U.S. v. Wilson, 420 U. S. 332…(1975).” Here the
Constitution refers to the term offence. Significantly, the term offence means and it is interchangeable
with the term offense. Most scholars note there is no definitional difference between these two terms;

Offence is primarily used with BritishOffence is primarily used with British
audiences, wheraudiences, where the term offense is bettere the term offense is better

suited for American audiences.suited for American audiences.
22

however, there is, in fact, a dialectal difference.23

Black’s Law defines offoffenseense as “a violation of the law;
a crime, often a minor one.”24 It is Latin for offendre
meaning “to strike against.”25 Thus, when an
individual engages in an alleged offense, they are in
fact striking out against a law, ordinance, or statute.

21. Shouse, N. (2023, March 21). State and federal charges for same crime - Double jeopardy? Shouse Law Group.
https://www.shouselaw.com/ca/blog/federal-crimes/is-it-double-jeopardy-to-charge-someone-in-state-and-federal-court/

22. Ticak, M. (2023). Offence vs. Offense—What Is the Difference? | Grammarly. Offence Vs. Offense—What Is the Difference? |

Grammarly. https://www.grammarly.com/blog/
offence-offense/#:~:text=The%20difference%20is%20that%20offense,in%20other%20English%2Dspeaking%20countries.

23. Offence vs. Offense—What is the difference? (n.d.). Https://Www.Grammarly.Com/Blog/Offence-
Offense/#:~:Text=Offense%20can%20also%20be%20spelled,In%20other%20English%2Dspeaking%20countries%3A&text=The%2
0adjective%20derived%20from%20offense,American%20and%20British%20English%20alike. Https://Law.Jrank.Org/Pages/1261/
Grand-Jury-Screening-Procedures.Html. Retrieved May 17, 2021, from https://www.grammarly.com/blog/offence-
offense/#:~:text=Offense%20can%20also%20be%20spelled,in%20other%20English%2Dspeaking%20countries%3A&text=The%20a
djective%20derived%20from%20offense,American%20and%20British%20English%20alike.https://law.jrank.org/pages/1261/
Grand-Jury-Screening-procedures.html

24. OFFENSE, Black’s Law Dictionary (11th ed., 2019).
25. INDICTMENT, (11th ed., 2019).
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Additionally, an offense is known as a crime or criminal offense. Let’s continue our analysis of the
language of this section of Amendment V, by discussing the term jeopardy.
The term jeopardy is often disregarded or defined incorrectly. Black’s defines jeopardy as “the risk of
conviction and punishment that a criminal defendant faces at trial.”26 Again it is important to use
Black’s Law Dictionary to define legal terms, as one will see this does not meet the lay definition of
jeopardy. Jeopardy according to this section, underscores one’s ability to be convicted and penalized
for an offense.27 How and/or when does double jeopardy attach, preventing the defendant from being
tried twice for the same offense? Let’s continue our analysis of a possible conviction with examining
its affect on a bench trial versus a jury trial. In a jury trial, double jeopardy occurs once the jury is
empaneled, whereas in a bench trial jeopardy attaches after the first witness is sworn.28 According to
Downum v. United States (1963) and Crist v. Bretz (1978), the court confirmed the Constitutional
guarantee against being tried twice for a crime.29 Both courts note that the defendant’s right attaches
when the jury is empaneled and given the oath for the second trial.30 Finally, there are few exceptions
to this right against double jeopardy. Acquittal through fraud or retrial in a court where the court
lacked jurisdiction are exceptions as well. Finally, Martinez v. Illinois (2014) supported the expansion of
right against double jeopardy rule as it applied to all courts – both federal and state courts.31

“The Illinois Supr“The Illinois Supreme Court’s erreme Court’s error wasor was
consequential, for it intrconsequential, for it introduced confusionoduced confusion
into what winto what we have have consistently tre consistently treated as aeated as a

bright-line rule: A jury trial begins, andbright-line rule: A jury trial begins, and
jeoparjeopardy attaches, when the jury isdy attaches, when the jury is

swsworn.”orn.”
32

Thus, this section underlines the thought that a
person is not subject which is defined as “to place
before consideration, judgment, and disposition,” to
conviction and punishment of the same crime twice
for the same offense.33

IIt is impot is importrtaant tnt to no notote te that that thehe

ssaamme oe offffenencce me must be heust be helld in td in the she saamme jue jurisrisdictiodiction.n. There
are many examples of charges being levied under the
state’s jurisdiction, an acquittal occurring, and the
federal filing suit based upon the same facts using a

federal law or code. Thus, the question which remains: “Does the analysis include the same offense for the same

crime?”

PPart III:art III: Privilege Against Self-IncriminationPrivilege Against Self-Incrimination

nnoor sr shall be chall be coompempelllled in aed in anny criminal cy criminal casase te to be a witno be a witneesss ags against himsainst himseelflf,,

26. JEOPARDY, Black’s Law Dictionary (11th ed., 2019).
27. Ibid.

28. Ibid.

29. Downum v. United States, 372 U.S. 734 (1963); Crist v. Bretz, 437 U.S. 28 (1978).
30. Id.

31. Martinez v. Illinois, 572 U.S. 833 (2014).
32. Martinez v. Illinois, (2014).
33. SUBJECT, Black’s Law Dictionary (11th ed., 2019).
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SeSelflf-I-Inncriminatiocriminationn
34

Prior to this clause we have only reviewed and identified freedoms and rights as contained in the
United States Constitution. Each word holds significant and unique meaning; hence, identifying
something as a freedom or a right provides a completely different meaning to the clause. In this section,
we will review a privilege. According to Black’s a priprivilvilegegee “grants someone the legal freedom to do or
not to do a given act. {Privilege} immunizes conduct that, under ordinary circumstances, would subject
the actor to liability.”35

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

SimSimpplly stay stated, a prited, a privilvilegege proe provividdes les legal justifiegal justificacatition as to won as to whhy an iny an indidivividdual will nual will noot be reqt be requiuired to enred to engagagge in an ae in an acctition.on.

Furthermore, a privilege within a legal realm may also coincide with the rules of evidence. According to
Black’s Law Dictionary, it defines RRulules of Evies of Eviddenencece as “[t]he body of law regulating the admissibility of
what is offered as proof into the record of a legal proceeding.”36 Rules of Evidence provide parameters
as to what is appropriately admitted in court. In fact, privileged information is not subject to disclosure
or discovery due to the nature of its content. According to Cornell Law “…privileges exist not because
of a fear that information provided will be inaccurate, but because there are public policy reasons that

34. Self-incrimination. (n.d.). IAS GYN Predict the Unpredictable. Retrieved August 2, 2023, from https://iasgyan.in/ig-uploads/
images/SELF-INCRIMINATION.png

35. PRIVILEGE, Black’s Law Dictionary (11th ed., 2019).
36. EVIDENCE, Black’s Law Dictionary (11th ed., 2019).
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the information should not be disclosed.”37 Some common examples of privilege are attorney-client
privilege, clergy privilege, spousal privilege, and of course privilege against self-incrimination.

What privilege is guaranteed in this section of the Fifth Amendment? The privilege against self-
incrimination or more commonly known as I plead the Fifth. Black’s defines seselflf-in-incriminacriminatitionon as
“[t]he act of indicating one’s own involvement in a crime or exposing oneself to prosecution, especially
by making a statement.38 Black’s Law Dictionary seeks to remind actors and those who may use this
privilege that it is not absolute in its execution as the information, if obtained with a third party
present, is not privileged. If this does not occur, then the privilege against self-incrimination operates
as “an evidentiary rule that gives a witness the option to not disclose the fact asked for, even though
it might be relevant.”39 The privilege may be waived under certain conditions, but the general policy
surrounding the privilege must be regarded. Waiving a privilege requires a full disclosure by the
entity seeking to obtain information. Waiving a privilege entails one abandoning, renouncing or
surrendering a privilege that one was technically entitled to exercise.40

No entity or governmental agent may compel a witness to provide evidence, testimony or
information which may culminate in criminal prosecution.41 Furthermore, defendant’s can not be
penalized if they chose to waive this privilege. Operationally, the prosecutor and law enforcement
agents should methodically build their cases with valid evidence regardless of the defendant making
statements against one’s self. Finally, the privilege against self-incrimination only applies to testimony
and/or verbal answers to questioning or grand jury requests.42

TherThereforefore, a defendant can not inve, a defendant can not invoke theoke the
privilege against self-incrimination ifprivilege against self-incrimination if

asked to prasked to produce hair samples,oduce hair samples,
handwriting samples, or vhandwriting samples, or voice roice recorecordings.dings.

The right against self-incrimination extends to civil,
administrative, and grand jury proceedings if raised
by a defendant or prospective defendant. Further, if
there is an increased interest in the investigating
agents for criminal activity, then this amendment and
its clause would apply under the criminal activity
investigation as well. An example of instances in civil

incidents where defendants have a right against self-incrimination are connections to tax documents
and discussion related to the tax documents.
How does the privilege against self-incrimination impact a defendants’ confessions? Miranda
warnings are foundational to the discussion of a defendant’s confession under the privilege against
self-incrimination. Providing a suspect with Miranda warnings is very important and should occur at
pivotal times during the criminal process, but mmustust occur when custodial interrogation occurs.43

In contrast, how does the privilege against self-incrimination impact defendant’s confessions outside
of Miranda warnings? First, the authors acknowledge that the court does review confessions made
outside of the Miranda warnings. This review is based upon the totality of the circumstances test. As
previously discussed, the totality of the circumstances test includes a comprehensive approach for the
entire situation which helps determine if the confession fulfills the voluntary and admissible or

37. Legal Information Institute. (n.d.). Self-incrimination. LII / Legal Information Institute. Retrieved October 2, 2020, from
https://www.law.cornell.edu/wex/self-incrimination

38. SELF INCRIMINATION, Black’s Law Dictionary (11th ed., 2019).
39. Ibid.

40. Legal Information Institute, n.d.
41. Ibid.

42. Richards, E. (2009, April 19). Privilege against Self-Incrimination. Privilege against Self-Incrimination. https://biotech.law.lsu.edu/
map/PrivilegeagainstSelf-Incrimination.html

43. Miranda v. Arizona, 384 US 436 (1966).
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involuntary and inadmissible.44

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

AAccordinccording to Mag to Marcus, thrcus, the Supreme Supreme Ce Court regaourt regards thrds the fe foolllloowinwing fag facctors wtors whhen aen addddressinressing vg voollununtatarinriness of a dess of a defefenendandant’t’ss
confconfessiession won whilhile vie vieewinwing ig it wit within a tothin a totalitality of city of circumstanrcumstances test:ces test:

a.a. SuspecSuspect vulnt vulneraerabilibilitities (es (aaggee, h, healealth, inth, intetellilliggenence qce quouotitienent (IQt (IQ)), im, impapacct of vit of viddeoeotatapinping, valig, valid Mid Miranranda wada warninrningsgs)),,
bb.. InInterrogaterrogatinting fag facctors (tors (ddurauratition of inon of interrogaterrogatitionon)),,
cc.. PlaPlace of qce of questiuestioninoning,g,
d.d. Use of dUse of deceecepptition (lion (lies, processes, thes, processes, threareats, ants, and trid tricckkeryery)), an, andd
ee.. PPromisesromises45

Thus, most cases speak directly to critics surrounding confessions subject to privilege against self-
incrimination requiring a complete and anticipatory argument if intended for use. Additionally,
Marcus warns “[m]any judges allow confessions into evidence in cases in which police interrogators
lied and threatened defendants or played on the mental, emotional, or physical weaknesses of suspects”
once the actions are reviewed in terms of totality of the circumstances as listed above.46

PPart IV:art IV: Right to Due PrRight to Due Processocess

nnoor be dr be deepprived orived of liff lifee, liberty, liberty, o, or pr prroopertyperty, wit, without dhout duue pe prrococeesss os of laf laww..

44. TOTALITY OF THE CIRCUMSTANCES, Black’s Law Dictionary (11th ed., 2019)
45. Marcus, P. (2006). It’s Not Just About Miranda: Determining the Voluntariness of Confessions in Criminal Prosecutions.

Valparaiso University Law Review, 601–644. https://scholarship.law.wm.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1069&context=facpubs
46. Marcus, 2006, p. 643.
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YYou Gou Get Duet Due Pe Prrococeessss
47

The Framers of the United States Constitution used specific language to indicate that individuals on
American soil are entitled to a procedure which allows a just and fair hearing prior to governmental
entities attempting to take anyone’s life (death eligibility), liberty (jail, prison, parole, and to some extent
probation sentencing), or property (personal and real). This procedure is identified as due process
of the law. What is due process? Black’s defines ddue processue process as “the conduct of legal proceedings
according to established rules and principles for the protection and enforcement of private rights,
including notice and the right to a fair hearing before a tribunal with the power to decide the case.”48

For the most part, due process is an important tenet of the Constitution and represents an equitable
approach to legal proceedings. Similarly, due process falls under two categories: substantive and
procedural.

According to Black’s, susubstanbstantitivve de due processue process is “the doctrine that the Due Process Clauses of the
5th and 14th Amendments require legislation to be fair and reasonable in content and to further a
legitimate governmental objective.”49 Substantive due process really examines the essence of how the
law itself is written, created, and legitimized.50 Additionally, substantive due process is when we ask
ourselves was this law written in a way that is fair and equitable to all who may be charged? An example
of a violation of substantive due process would be Congress passing a bill which sets an official religion
for the United States of America with the President showing their approval by signing it into law. For
more explanation of Substantive Due Process, review Chapter 10 in this textbook.

47. You get due process!(n.d.). LinkedIn. Retrieved August 2, 2023, from https://media.licdn.com/dms/image/
C5612AQEr8y2y7FYNKg/article-cover_image-shrink_600_2000/0/
1567960882457?e=2147483647&v=beta&t=kGCOjb8TDaj1hy5RXyHVhTqQPeOULy7H2orYzx8dJXc

48. DUE PROCESS, Black’s Law Dictionary (11th ed., 2019)
49. SUBSTANTIVE DUE PROCESS, Black’s Law Dictionary (11th ed., 2019)
50. Id.
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Conversely, procedural due process is defined as “the minimal requirements of notice and a hearing
guaranteed by the Due Process Clauses of the 5th and 14th Amendments, especially if the deprivation
of a significant life, liberty, or property interest may occur.51 Procedural due process notes that if two
defendants are charged with the same crime, then they will be afforded the same protections, such as
a jury trial, within the criminal justice system regardless of their race, socioeconomic status, gender,
religion, ethnicity, and so forth. By way of example, two defendants charged with the same possession
of drugs charge with the same evidence and same criminal history should proceed through the criminal
justice system in the same way. When anything veers or creates a different result for the same charges,
this is an example of a procedural due process violation. Finally, a complete analysis of a procedural
due process violation should include a thorough analysis of any exceptions which may apply.

a.a. Miranda v. ArizonaMiranda v. Arizona

EErnrneeststo Mo Miriraannda – Mda – Miriraannda vda v. A. Arizrizoona, 38na, 384 U4 U.S.S. 436 (. 436 (11966966))
52

As such, the Due Process in the Fifth Amendment must include a full discussion of Miranda v.

Arizona (1966).53 The landmark case, Miranda v. Arizona (1966), combined four cases with four separate
sets of plaintiffs and defendants. In this significant case, the court articulated defendants’
Constitutional rights which law enforcement agents’ must use when a defendant is in custodial
interrogation. In Miranda, the suspect was interrogated regarding a kidnapping and rape. During the
interrogation, agents secured a verbal confession and written confession admissible at trial. Miranda’s
defense attorney objected to both confessions based upon Miranda’s lack of counsel during

51. PROCEDURAL DUE PROCESS, Black’s Law Dictionary (11th ed., 2019)
52. Arizona State Library (n.d.). Ernesto Miranda, 1963. Archives and Public Records, History and Archives Division, Phoenix, Photo

#00-0517. Retrieved August 2, 2023 from https://backstoryradio.org/shows/you-have-the-right-to-remain-silent/
53. Miranda v. Arizona, 384 U.S. 436 (1966).
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questioning as well as a failure for Miranda being advised about this privilege against self-incrimination
and right to remain silent. Law enforcement agents testified Miranda was aware of legal rights, but was
not informed of his right to counsel during interrogation.54 Ultimately, Miranda was convicted and
appealed his case. The Supreme Court would change the protocol for law enforcement agents based
upon rights and privileges which suspects possessed, but may not understand or know exist. Cornell
Law emphasized the courts’ stance on the flow of interrogation noting, “[w]here the individual answers
some questions during in-custody interrogation, he has not waived his privilege, and may invoke his
right to remain silent thereafter.”55

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

FFurthurthermermoreore, th, the Mie Miranranda wada warninrning as ig as iddenentifitified ined in MMiriraannda vda v. A. Arizrizoonana ((11966) in966) inccllududes thes the Fe Fifth Amifth Amenendmdmenent’t’s ses selflf--
inincriminacriminatition rion righght, tht, the Sixe Sixth Amth Amenendmdmenent’t’s ris righght to counset to counsel as wl as weell as thll as the Fe Fourth Amourth Amenendmdmenent’t’s Cs Constionstitutitutionalonal
proprotectectitions.ons. It dIt does noes noot cont contain specifitain specific lanc languaguagge ane and can vad can vary bry by stay statete. Th. The wae warninrning mg must inust incclludude some some vae variariatition of thon of thee
ffoolllloowinwing eg ellememenents:ts:

1. YYou haou havve the the rie righght to remain silt to remain silenent.t.
2. AnAnythinything yg you saou say can any can and will be used ad will be used against ygainst you in a court of laou in a court of laww..
3. YYou haou havve the the rie righght to an at to an attornttorneeyy..
4. If yIf you cannou cannoot afft afford an aord an attornttorneeyy, on, one will be ae will be apppoinpointed fted for yor you.ou.56

The Miranda warnings are usually followed by a verbal acknowledgment that the suspect has heard
and understood the warning. Remember, courts have held that specific words contained in

MiMiranrandadaare not necessary to comply with the warnings. However, giving the Miranda warnings are just
the beginning of the safeguards of a suspect’s Constitutional rights.

After the Miranda warning is given, a person in custody can ininvvookkee or waive his or her rights. If
the detainee invokes their rights, then they will “put into legal effect or call for the observance of the
Constitutional protections” within the Fifth Amendment.57 The detainee may waive their rights which
manifests as “abandon[ing], renounc[ing], or surrender[ing] (a claim, privilege, right, etc.).”58 One such
waiver is the jury waiver which includes “[a] form signed by a criminal defendant who relinquishes
the right to have the trial conducted before a jury.”59 It is important to note that most legal authorities
require that those who invoke the waiver must do so knowingly, freely and voluntarily. Black’s Law

54. Id.

55. Legal Information Institute, n.d.
56. Ibid.

57. Ibid.

58. Ibid.

59. WAIVER, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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Dictionary emphasizes the standards of a waiver in its definition. “The voluntary relinquishment or
abandonment — express or implied — of a legal right or advantage…” The party alleged to have waived
a right must have had both knowledge of the existing right and the intention of forgoing it [in order
for it to be fully effectuated.]60 At this juncture, all questioning must cease with a call for an attorney.
If questioning should restart, then the detainee must agree to proceed without counsel present (agents
should memorialize this agreement) as silence can not be construed as a waiver.

Thus, it is imperative that law enforcement agents are clear as to the suspect’s intention when
Miranda warnings are necessary. Every situation does not require Miranda warnings. One such
incident is when a witness is being questioned about their general impressions of a victim. However,
Miranda warnings may be required if the witness becomes a suspect and the questioning becomes
custodial interrogation. Therefore, agents should be careful to advise and inform suspects of Miranda
warnings soon and often. Consider what occurs if the Miranda warning requirement is violated.

b.b. Exclusionary RExclusionary Ruleule

EExxccllusiousionanary Rry Rululee
61

If the Miranda warning is not given, and a suspect fails to waive their rights, the exclusionary rule
may be triggered as discussed in the Fourth Amendment. The exclusionary rule could apply and
nullify any statements made causing the evidence to be inadmissible. Thus, this is a case of fruit of the
poisonous tree as explained under the Fourth Amendment.

60. Ibid.

61. The Blue Diamond Gallery. (n.d.). Exclusionary rule. The Blue Diamond Gallery. https://pix4free.org/assets/library/2021-05-12/
originals/exclusionary_rule.jpg
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PPart V:art V: Right to JRight to Just Compensation for Private Prust Compensation for Private Propertyoperty

nnoor sr shall phall privatrivate pe prrooperty be tperty be takaken fen foor pubr public uslic usee, wit, without just chout just coompensmpensatioation.n.

The right to just compensation according to this section does not necessarily equal the amount of
money a property owner desires or feels is an appropriate value based upon their love and attachment
for their property. The just comjust compensapensatitionon is held as the fair marketable value of the private property
which is required from the governmental entity. This process for the government to acquire the land
is known as eminent domain. According to Black’s, emineminenent dt domainomain involves “[t]he inherent power of
a governmental entity to take privately owned property, especially land, and convert it to public use,
subject to reasonable compensation for the taking.”62 Note a takintakingg is defined as “[t]he government’s
actual or effective acquisition of private property either by ousting the owner or by destroying the
property or severely impairing its utility. There is a taking of property when government action directly
interferes with or substantially disturbs the owner’s use and enjoyment of the property.”63 These
standards must be evaluated before determining a taking has occurred.

a.a. Eminent DomainEminent Domain

JJust Cust Coompensmpensatioation an annd Ed Eminminent Dent Doomain rmain reelatiolationsnshiphip
64

Courts broadly interpret the Fifth Amendment to allow the government to seize property if doing so
will increase the general public welfare. Eminent domain refers to the power of the government to take
private property and convert it into public use. The Fifth Amendment provides that the government
may only exercise this power if they provide just compensation to the property owners. In Kelo v. City

62. EMINENT DOMAIN, Black’s Law Dictionary (11th ed., 2019)
63. TAKING, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019)e.
64. The Geyser. (2023, June 13). Is the NSF plan unconstitutional? https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.the-

geyser.com%2Fis-the-nsf-plan-
unconstitutional%2F&psig=AOvVaw3rtHC3drJ6oOdO1vA6bg3A&ust=1691096999625000&source=images&cd=vfe&opi=899784
49&ved=0CBAQjRxqFwoTCJCM0LHxvoADFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
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of New London (2005), the Supreme Court allowed a taking when the government used eminent domain
to seize private property to facilitate a private development.65 The Court considered the taking to be
a public use because the community would enjoy the furthering of economic development. Further,
the Kelo court determined that a governmental claim of eminent domain is justified if the seizure is
rationally related to a conceivable public purpose.66

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

ThThe anale analysis aysis accordinccording to Kg to Keelloo begins wibegins with answth answerinering a fg a feew qw questiuestions:ons:
a. Is emina. Is eminenent dt domain presenomain present?t?
bb. if a regula. if a regulatition occurs, thon occurs, then is then is the regulae regulatition a takinon a taking?g?
cc. Is just com. Is just compensapensatition beinon being offg offered fered for thor the takine taking?g?
d. Fd. Finallinallyy, d, does thoes the takine taking ing incclludude me meeeet tht the pue pubblilic use reqc use requiuiremremenent?t?

As such, the Kelo decision significantly broadened the government’s takings power. This caused
significant controversy and states were quick to act to quell concerns about this expansion of power.
In response to Kelo, many states have passed laws which have restricted governments’ takings abilities.
One example is – implementing a stricter definition of what constitutes a “public use” which requires
a heightened level of scrutiny to justify an action categorized as a taking.67

b.b. When is a Regulation a TWhen is a Regulation a Taking?aking?

Lesson 6: Constitutional Law: Land Use, Commerce and Federalism

WWhat chat coonstitutnstitutees a ts a takingaking??
68

After determining if eminent domain exists, then one must determine if a regulation is present? If
such a regulation exists, then one must determine if the regulation is a legal government taking? How
do you determine if a legal taking has occurred? According to Pa Coal Co. v. Mahon (1922), the Supreme
Court of the United States held that government regulation will not be deemed a taking unless the
regulation severely damages the value of the property.69 Sometimes, a government regulation infringes
upon private property ownership to such an extent that the regulation can be considered a taking, thus
requiring just compensation. In United States v. Dickinson (1947), the Supreme Court held that even if
the government does not physically seize private property, the action is still a taking “when inroads

65. Kelo v. City of New London, 545 U.S. 469 (2005).
66. Id.

67. Id.

68. Lesson 6: Constitutional law: Land use, commerce, and federalism. (n.d.). https://water.mecc.edu/courses/Env227/taking.jpg
69. Pa Coal v. Mahon, 260 US 393 (1922).
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are made upon an owner’s use of it to an extent that, as between private parties, a servitude has been
acquired either by agreement or in course of time.”70

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

AAdddidititionallonallyy, C, Cornorneell Lall Law iw iddenentifitified a seried a series of Supremes of Supreme Ce Court cases regulaourt cases regulatory takintory takings cases wgs cases whihicch dh deevveellooped a 4ped a 4--papartrt
test to dtest to deetermintermine we whheethther a regulaer a regulatition is consion is considdered to be a takinered to be a taking.g.

1. Is thIs the regulae regulatition a takinon a taking ung undderer LoLorrettettoo vv. T. Teelleepprroomptmpter Maer Manhattnhattaan Cn CAATV CTV Coorrp (p (11989822))??

AA ggoovvernmernmenent regulat regulatition is a takinon is a taking wg whhen then the ge goovvernmernmenent at authuthorizes a permanorizes a permanenent pt phhysiysical occupacal occupatition of realon of real/personal pro/personal propertyperty

2. Is thIs the regulae regulatition a takinon a taking ung undderer LuLuccas vas v. Sout. South Ch Caarroolina Clina Coastoastal Cal Couounncil (cil (11992992)?)?
ThThe regulae regulatition is a takinon is a taking wg whhen then the regulae regulatition caon causes thuses the le loss of all econoss of all economiomicallcally beny benefieficialcial/prod/producuctitivve uses of the uses of the lane land, unld, unless thess thee

regularegulatition is justifion is justified bed by bay bacckkgrounground prind princicipplles of proes of property laperty laww//nnuisanuisancece lalaww

3. Is thIs the regulae regulatition a takinon a taking ung undderer NNoollallann-D-Doolalan vn v. C. Califalifoornia Crnia Coastoastal Cal Coommmismissiosion (n (11987987))??

◦ ThThe regulae regulatition is a takinon is a taking if thg if the ge goovvernmernmenent dt demanemands an eds an exaxacctition thaon that lat laccks a nks a neexxus wius with a lth a legiegitimatimate state state inte interest orterest or
lalaccks proks proportiportionalionality to proty to projecject’t’s ims impapacctsts

◦ ExaExacctition – a reqon – a requiuiremremenent that that tht the de deevveellooper proper provividdes specifies specified laned land, imd, improprovvememenents, pats, paymymenents, or ots, or othther bener benefiefits to thts to thee
pupubblilic to hc to heellp offsep offset tht the proe projecject’t’s ims impapacctsts

4. Is thIs the regulae regulatition a takinon a taking ung undder ther thee PPenenn Cn Centrentral Tal Trraansnspoportrtatioation Cn Coo. v. v. City o. City of Nf New Yew Yoorrk (k (11978978) balan) balancincing test?g test?

Here a court will lHere a court will looook ak at 3 fat 3 facctors:tors:

ThThe ce chahararaccter of thter of the ge goovvernmernmenental atal acctition inon invvoollvved in thed in the regulae regulatitionon
A.A. If thIf the ge goovvernmernmenent’t’s as acctition is a pon is a phhysiysical acal acctition, raon, rathther than a “regulaer than a “regulatory intory invasivasion,on,” th” then then the ae acctition is almon is almostost

certainlcertainly a takiny a takingg

▪ ThThe ee exxtentent to wt to whihicch thh the regulae regulatition has inon has interfterfered wiered with thth the oe ownwner’er’s reasonas reasonabblle ine invvestmestmenent-bat-bacckkeded
eexxpecpectatatitions fons for thor the pae parcercel as a wl as a whhoollee

▪ ThThe regulae regulatitionon’’s econs economiomic imc impapacct on tht on the affe affecected proted prop op ownwnerer71

c.c. JJust Compensation Requirust Compensation Requirementement
After determining that the government taking was valid, then one must determine if the just

compensation requirement has been met. In Kohl v. United States (1875), the Supreme Court held that
the government may seize property through the use of eminent domain, as long as it appropriates just
compensation to the legal owner of the property.72 How does one identify when just compensation
exists? In Loretto v. Teleprompter Manhattan CATV Corp (1982), the Supreme Court clarified that when

70. United States v. Dickinson, 331 U.S. 745 (1947).
71. Legal Information Institute, n.d.
72. Kohl v. United States, 91 U.S. 367 (1875).
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the government engages in a taking and implements a permanent physical occupation of the property,
then the property owner must be given just compensation.73

Perhaps, just compensation’s definition sheds some light on the standard as it is “…a payment by
the government for property it has taken under eminent domain — [usually] the property’s fair market
value, so that the owner is theoretically no worse off after the taking.”74 The court further defined just
compensation based upon the size of the area which the government takes. The court clarified that just
compensation must occur regardless if the area is small and the government’s use does not greatly affect
the owner’s economic interest. Therefore, the court reiterated aannyy governmental taking warrants just
compensation.

d.d. Public Use RequirPublic Use Requirementement

NNoticotice Pe Privatrivate Due Dumpmpstster Ner Not Fot Foor Pr Pubublic Ulic Ussee
75

Lastly, if a governmental taking is deemed to have met the just compensation requirement, then
the public use requirement must be reviewed. What is public use? According to Black’s, pupubblilic usec use
is defined as “[a] legitimate public purpose for the condemnation of private property.”76 Thus, any
analysis of public use must include determining “[i]f property is taken for a legitimate public purpose

73. Loretto v. Teleprompter Manhattan CATV Corp., 458 U.S. 419 (1982).
74. Id.

75. *Notice private dumpster not for use. (n.d.). Waste Stickers. https://cdn1.bigcommerce.com/server1000/c8863/products/713/images/
1679/WS810104__73620.1645890012.1000.1000.jpg?c=2

76. PUBLIC USE, Black’s Law Dictionary (11th ed., 2019)
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— one that is within the scope of the government’s police power.”77 If one determines, the government
taking was for a legitimate public purpose, then “…the public-use requirement is satisfied, regardless
of who physically uses the property once it is taken.”78 In Kelo, the Supreme Court held that general
benefits which a community would enjoy from the furthering of economic development is sufficient to
qualify as a “public use.”79 Therefore, the court’s review for a public use is expansive establishing most
government takings as valid.

CCrirititical Rcal Refleceflectitions:ons:

1. Critics assert that grand juries are not their own entity. Instead, critics believe grand juries are
an extension of the prosecutor’s office. Read the Trump indictment listed above at Footnote
15. Barring your political affiliations, assess the indictment based upon the language and legal
format. Does the indictment meet the legal standards necessary for a “true bill?” Why or why
not?

2. If due process is a right held by the Fifth Amendment, then why is it implemented differently
throughout the criminal justice system?

3. Should the government be allowed to use eminent domain? Why or why not?

77. Ibid.

78. Ibid.

79. Kelo v. City New London (2005).
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Amendment VIAmendment VI

Passed by Congress September 25, 1789. Ratified December 15, 1791. The first 10 amendments form the Bill of

Rights.

IIn all criminal pn all criminal prroossecutioecutionsns, t, the ahe acccuscused sed shall enjhall enjoy toy the righe right tht to a so a speedpeedy ay annd pubd public trial, by alic trial, by an impan impartial jurtial juryry

oof tf the Sthe Statate ae annd district wd district wherherein tein the crimhe crime se shall hahall have been cve been coommmittmitted, wed, whichich district sh district shall hahall have been pve been prreviouseviousllyy

asasccertertainained by laed by laww, a, annd td to be info be infoormrmed oed of tf the natuhe naturre ae annd cd caaususe oe of tf the ahe acccuscusatioation; tn; to be co be coonfrnfroontnted wited with th thehe

witnwitneessssees ags against him; tainst him; to hao have cve coompulsmpulsoory pry prrococeesss fs foor or obtbtaining witnaining witneessssees in his fs in his faavovorr, a, annd td to hao have tve the Ashe Assistsistaannccee

oof Cf Couounsnseel fl foor his dr his defefenenccee..

UUnitnited Sted Statatees Cs Couourtrts – Ss – Sixtixth Ah Ammenenddmment woent worrkkccllououdd
1

1. Six amendment activities: United states courts. (n.d.). United States Courts. https://www.uscourts.gov/sites/default/files/styles/
sidebar/public/sixthamendment.png?itok=VCPeb_R_
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INTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT VIINTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT VI

As previously stated, the Sixth Amendment is part of the Bill of Rights. The Sixth Amendment’s
claim to fame began with statesman and four-time Prime Minister William Gladstone when he stated,
“[j]ustice delayed, is justice denied.”2 The Sixth Amendment’s language supports the common theme
of the United States Constitution as it balances federal, state, and individual rights in the speedy and
public trial. In total, the Sixth Amendment includes six categories of protections and all protections
are applicable to the state governments through the Fourteenth Amendment. According to the
National Constitution Center, the history of the criminal justice system was highlighted in an effort
to provide the foundation which explains Amendment Six.3 Most of the basic principles in the Sixth
Amendment (such as the Right to Speedy and Public Trial as well as the Right to Counsel) did not exist
at the founding of America. Thus, the Framers sought to address these lasting discrepancies which
produced inconsistencies.

Through the protections of the Sixth Amendment, the framers intended to implement a stable
adversarial process as opposed to the European inquisitorial system. It is important to note, a processprocess
is defined as “[t]he proceedings in any action or prosecution.”4 However, the European system
emphasized a system where judges take an active role in the trial including explaining the issues,
identifying evidence, and questioning witnesses.5 In contrast, the American criminal justice process
requires adversaries to conduct their own investigation, present relevant favorable evidence, and argue
one’s point of view during the trial.

Furthermore, criminal justice professionals including law enforcement agents changed as a result of
the Sixth Amendment’s ratification.6 In fact, police departments expanded their responsibilities, while
prosecutors removed the voice of victims. Defendants were given the ability to hire lawyers when able
to do so. Finally, criminal trials grew longer and more complex.

“In some communities, charities or local“In some communities, charities or local
govgovernments set up public defender offices,ernments set up public defender offices,

offering froffering free lawyee lawyers to all or some defendantsers to all or some defendants
accused of sufficiently serious crimes.accused of sufficiently serious crimes. JJudgesudges

devdeveloped rules of evidence and preloped rules of evidence and proceduroceduree
and gavand gave the lawye the lawyers a say in selecting anders a say in selecting and
instructing juries, so trials grinstructing juries, so trials grew longer andew longer and

mormore complex.”e complex.”
7

One of the most important Supreme Court holdings
helped implement the right to counsel. The Supreme
Court of the United States has diligently heard cases
where the Sixth Amendment is reviewed. The
Supreme Court of the United States concluded in
Barker v. Wingo (1972) that the Sixth Amendment’s
right to a “speedy and public trial” has a specific
meaning which includes failure to commence a trial in
a timely manner. Further, SCOTUS held that a

2. Foot, M. Richard Daniell (2021, May 15). William Ewart Gladstone. Encyclopedia Britannica. https://www.britannica.com/
biography/William-Ewart-Gladstone

3. Biber, E., & Colby, T. (n.d.). Interpretation: The Admissions Clause | The National Constitution Center. Interactive Constitution.
Retrieved May 31, 2021, from https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/interpretation/article-iv/clauses/46

4. PROCESS, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
5. Biber & Colby (n.d.)
6. Ibid.

7. Ibid.
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violation of this meaning carries a penalty resulting in a dismissal of all charges entirely.8 On the other
hand, the Court has stated “speedy” has a more lenient interpretation in which delays of several years
are permissible. Finally, the Court has identified the “public” aspect of the trial right as meaning closed
to the public and/or the media only for “overriding” reasons, such as national security, public safety, or
a victim’s serious privacy interests.9 Finally, we will highlight the Sixth Amendment as it encompasses
six parts which provide additional protections within the criminal trial and its proceedings.

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT VIYSIS OF AMENDMENT VI

Six PSix Parts of Amendment VIarts of Amendment VI

PPart I:art I: Right to Speedy and Public TRight to Speedy and Public Trialrial

IIn all criminal pn all criminal prroossecutioecutionsns, t, the ahe acccuscused sed shall enjhall enjoy toy the righe right tht to a so a speedpeedy ay annd pubd public trial,lic trial,

TThe Righe Right Tht To A So A Speedpeedy Ty Trial, Drial, Doonn’’t Ft Foorrgget Pet Pububliclic
10

The concept of a speedy and public trial is layered with various definitions, nuances, and other
aspects of the defendant’s Constitutional rights. The question which remains is why is there a need
for a speedy trial? Harr responds that a defendant enjoys the assumption of innocence until proven
guilty as well as the right for their criminal charges to be decided as quickly as possible.11 Thus, the
response begs the question – what is a speedy trial? According to Black’s Law Dictionary, the speedspeedyy
trialtrial refers to “a trial that the prosecution, with reasonable diligence, begins promptly and conducts

8. 407 US 514 (1972).
9. Ibid.

10. The right to a speedy trial. (n.d.). constitutionus.com. https://constitutionus.com/wp-content/uploads/elementor/thumbs/the-
right-to-a-speedy-trial-pl6efyi5vnd56w50kppjbbg1a33et02psetw97b6oi.jpg.webp

11. 1. Harr, J., Hess, S., Orthmann, K, Kingsbury, J. (2014). Constitutional law & the criminal justice system. (7th ed.). Boston, MA:
Cengage Learning Publishers.
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expeditiously.”12 SCOTUS has identified and established what is meant by “speedy.” In Betterman v.

Montana (2016), the court emphasized that this right only begins with the period after the defendant
has been charged with a crime, but before a conviction is entered.13 The court further determined that
the right to a speedy trial may not be extended to postponing the sentencing for fourteen months after
a guilty plea had been issued.14 In its rationale, the court reminded parties that once a defendant is
convicted, then they are no longer defendants, but officially felons or misdemeanants.15 Therefore, the
right of a speedy trial within the Sixth Amendment cannot be extended after conviction.

How does the court determine if a delay violates the defendant’s Constitutional right of a speedy
trial?

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

AAccordinccording tog to BaBarrkker ver v. W. Wingingoo ((11979722)), th, the court ie court iddenentifitified fed four reour relleevanvant fat facctors ftors for estaor estabblishinlishing a vig a vioolalatition of speedon of speedy trial.y trial.

• FFiirstlrstlyy, th, the court will ree court will revivieew thw the le lenength of thgth of the de deelalayy..
• SeconSecondldlyy, th, the court me court must reust revivieew thw the reason fe reason for thor the de deelalayy..
• ThiThirdlrdlyy, th, the court ee court examinxamines thes the assertie assertion of thon of the de defefenendandant’t’s ris righght.t.
• FFinallinallyy, th, the court balane court balances all faces all facctors witors with preth prejudijudice to thce to the de defefenendandant (t (vivieewinwing all fag all facctors thtors through a lrough a lens wens whihicchh

fafavvors thors the de defefenendandant tht the me mostost))..16

Once the court determines that the defendant’s right to a speedy trial was denied anandd a violation
has occurred, then the court has two options. The court may dismiss the indictment or reverse
the conviction, according to Strunk v. United States (1973).17 If an indictment for the defendant is in
process, then the indictment will be dismissed. However, if this violation occurs after the defendant’s
conviction, then the conviction will be reversed. Either way a violation of a speedy trial carries a
significant penalty for prosecutors according to Strunk v. United States (1973).

In addition to the speedy trial, the defendant is entitled to a public trial. A public trial is “a trial that
anyone may attend or observe.”18 There are many reasons why the right to a public trial is important
to our security as a country. Fundamentally, in evaluating the secret manner in which witch hunts
and other trials were conducted, the Sixth Amendment was meant to help contradict these myths. In

re Oliver (1948), outlines the reasons why America is against these archaic means of executing justice.19

12. TRIAL, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
13. Betterman v. Montana, 578 U.S. __ (2016).
14. Id.

15. Id.

16. Barker v. Wingo, 407 U.S. 514 (1972).
17. Strunk v. United States, 412 U.S. 434 (1973).
18. TRIAL (2019).
19. In re Oliver, 333 U.S. 257 (1948).
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The public trial was held as an important hallmark within the criminal justice system. In fact,
SCOTUS “has cited many civic and process-related purposes served by open trials: they help to ensure
the criminal defendant a fair and accurate adjudication of guilt or innocence; they provide a public
demonstration of fairness; they discourage perjury, the misconduct of participants, and decisions based
on secret bias or partiality.”20

PPart II:art II: Right to an Impartial JRight to an Impartial Juryury

by aby an impan impartial jurtial jury ory of tf the Sthe Statate ae annd district wd district wherherein tein the crimhe crime se shall hahall have cve coommmittmitted, wed, whichich district sh district shall hahall haveve

been pbeen prreviouseviouslly asy asccertertainained by laed by laww,,

TThe Righe Right tht to ao an In Impampartial Jrtial Juuryry
21

The right to an impartial jury refers to the petit jury or trial jury. First, a jury is defined as “[a] group of
persons selected according to law and given the power to decide questions of fact and return a verdict in
the case submitted to them.”22 Additionally, the jury process is both important and complex. The pepetititt
juryjury, as you recall, is defined as “[a] jury (usu. consisting of 6 or 12 persons) summoned and empaneled
in the trial of a specific case.”23 One such part begins with the voir dire process. Voir dire is a French
term meaning “to speak the truth.”24 The petit jury is the foundation of the American criminal jury

20. Public Trial. (n.d.). LII / Legal Information Institute. Retrieved May 15, 2021, from https://www.law.cornell.edu/constitution-
conan/amendment-6/public-trial

21. Right to impartial jury. (n.d.). Law Offices of Alex Ransom. https://s3.thingpic.com/images/Q J/JFBiD2h8h7a8Pmfz1hYw5RRy.jpeg
ote content here.

22. JURY, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
23. JURY, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019)
24. VOIR DIRE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019)
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system. VVoioir dir direre is defined as “[a] preliminary examination of a prospective juror by a judge or lawyer
to decide whether the prospect is qualified and suitable to serve on a jury.”25 In short, voir dire describes
the process for jury selection during a criminal or civil trial when prospective jurors are questioned by
judges or lawyers to establish the jurors’ acceptability for the trial. According to Frederick, voir dire
includes a focus on (1) backgrounds, (2) experiences, (3) opinions, (4) beliefs, and (5) values.26 There are
specific ways for voir dire to be deemed effective. Why do attorneys need to conduct an effective voir
dire? The voir dire process may help the attorney identify a favorable or disfavorable juror.

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

AAccordinccording to Fg to Fredrederiericck, an ek, an exxpert jury specialist, thpert jury specialist, there aere are 11 tire 11 tips to faps to facilicilitatate effte effecectitivve ve voioir dir direre::

1. AAddooppt tht the proe proper oriper orienentatatition.on.
2. SeSet tht the stae stagge fe for jurors.or jurors.
3. GeGet tht them talem talkinking.g.
4. Ask oAsk openpen-en-endded qed questiuestions.ons.
5. AAvvoioid thd the Socialle Socially Desiy Desirarabblle Re Response Bias.esponse Bias.
6. FFocus on difficulocus on difficulty vs. aty vs. abilibilityty..
7. Use alUse alternaternatitivve route to une route to uncocovver bias.er bias.
8. DesiDesign qgn questiuestions usinons using “g “babadd” answ” answers.ers.
9. HaHarnrness thess the poe powwer of “reflecer of “reflectitivvee” q” questiuestions.ons.

10. KKeeeep jurors pap jurors partirticicipapatinting.g.
11. Be persistenBe persistent.t.27

As attorneys seek to complete voir dire and identify potential jurors, they are entitled to two types of
challenges. A cchallhallenenggee is “[a] party’s request that a judge disqualify a potential juror or an entire jury
panel [from a trial].”28

The challenge is typically supported by one of three reasons:

• challenge by the array,
• peremptory challenge or
• a challenge for cause.

25. Ibid.

26. 11 must-dos from a voir dire master. (n.d.). American Bar Association. Retrieved February 22, 2021, from
https://www.americanbar.org/news/abanews/publications/youraba/2019/march-2019/11-tips-for-effectively-conducting-voir-dire/

27. Ibid.
28. CHALLENGE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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A cchallhallenengge be by thy the ae arrarrayy includes “[a] legal challenge to the manner in which the entire jury panel was
selected, [usually] for a failure to follow prescribed procedures designed to produce impartial juries
drawn from a fair cross-section of the community.”29 A challenge by the array is uncommon, but
when used points to a select challenge rooted in problems with building an impartial jury from a
fair process of the defendant’s peers (or the community). In comparison, the peremperempptory ctory challhallenenggee
outlines where an attorney uses “[o]ne of [their] limited number of challenges that do not need to
be supported by a reason unless the opposing party makes a prima facie showing that the challenge
was used to discriminate on the basis of race, ethnicity, or sex.”30 The peremptory challenge is valid
unless there is a prima facie showing, based upon a three-step approach to analyzing the validity of the
peremptory challenge. The Batson challenge empowered attorneys to raise a challenge to a peremptory
challenge if it were based upon race. In Batson v. Kentucky (1986), the court held that Batson made a
“prima facie showing that the challenge was based on race” evidenced by the prosecutor striking all
remaining Black jurors and marking a B next to their names.31 In response to the prima facie finding,
the prosecution responded with two race-neutral reasons for the peremptory strike. The prosecutor
indicated his reasoning for one of the Black jurors, stating that the juror appeared “very nervous” and
questioned his commitment to the trial from his lack of time for the actual trial. The court noted that
the reasons were “pretextual” in nature for discrimination.32

Robbennolt and Taksin identify a three step approach to analyzing a challenge to a peremptory
strike.

““FFirirstst, t, the ohe objbjecting paecting party orty objbjecting tecting to to the strikhe strike me must pust prreessent fent faactcts ts that “rhat “raisaise ae an infn infererenencce” te” that that the strikhe strike wase was

rraaciallcially basy based.ed.

SecSecoonnd, td, the pahe party wrty who maho madde te the strikhe strike me must pust prreessent a ‘nent a ‘neutreutral eal exxpplalanationation.n.’’

FFinallinallyy, t, the trial che trial couourt mrt must dust deteterminermine we whethether ther the pahe party orty objbjecting tecting to to the strikhe strike has ee has eststabablislished ‘hed ‘pupurrpopossefuleful

disdiscriminatiocrimination.n.'”'”
33

Finally, the challenge for cause may be employed during voir dire as well. The cchallhallenengge fe for caor causeuse
is based upon “[a] party’s challenge supported by a specified reason, such as bias or prejudice, that
would disqualify that potential juror.”34 One example of being removed for cause, would be if the juror
knew the prosecutor, the defendant, or the defense attorney. Hence, there are many reasons why an
attorney may employ a challenge, but challenges should only be instituted to help the defendant gain a
representative jury which should provide a greater probability for an impartial jury.

According to Black’s Law Dictionary, an imimpapartial juryrtial jury is defined as “a jury that has no opinion about
the case at the start of the trial and that bases its verdict on competent legal evidence.”35 This portion of
the amendment speaks to the impartiality as well as the jurisdiction of where the crime occurred. The
State and district may be identified according to the law, ordinance or statute where the crime occurs.
Thus, the impartiality of a jury is based upon the composition of the jury as well as the jurisdiction.
However, impartiality is not based upon definition alone. In Taylor v. Louisana (1975), SCOTUS created
a precedent for determining an impartial jury.

29. CHALLENGE BY THE ARRAY, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
30. PEREMPTORY CHALLENGE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
31. Batson v. Kentucky, 476 U.S. 79 (1986).
32. Id.

33. Robbennolt, J., & Taksin, M. (2009, January). Jury selection, peremptory challenges and discrimination. American Psychological
Association. https://www.apa.org/monitor/2009/01/jn

34. CHALLENGE (2019).
35. JURY, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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The first prong may be further complicated by the three elements which are required to overcome such
a designation. The burden of proof shifts from the prosecutor to the defendant to prove

(1) that the proposed excluded group is a ‘distinctive’ group in the community;
(2) that the representation of this group wherein jury pools are selected is not fair and reasonable in

relation to the number of such persons in the community; and
(3) most importantly – that this underrepresentation is due to systematic exclusion of the group in

the jury process.38 After the defendant overcomes this burden, then he or she must address the second
prong.

Recall that the second prong determines whether the jury is willing to make a decision based upon
an unbiased approach to the evidence and law in the current case.39 The court held that being unbiased
is demonstrated by allowing the jurors to decide the case based only on the evidence presented by the
attorneys. Further, the Court has held that in the absence of an actual showing of bias, a defendant is
not entitled to a specific jury composition.40 A violation of a defendant’s right to an impartial jury may
be evidenced when the jurors are subjected to pressure or influence which could impair the freedom of
action. In these instances, the court must conduct a hearing to determine whether impartiality exists
of one’s own free will.

Another aspect of the Defendant’s right to an impartial jury, is the question of whether the jury
must reach a unanimous verdict to convict. Prior to 2020, only two states, Louisiana and Oregon,
allowed juries to convict defendants of serious crimes with less than a unanimous vote, 10-2 rather
than 12-0.41 In Ramos v. Louisiana (2020), SCOTUS in a unique majority (Justices Gorsuch, Ginsburg,
Breyer, Sotomayor, and Kavanaugh) united to hold that the Sixth Amendment requires unanimity

36. Taylor v. Louisiana, 419 U.S. 522 (1975).
37. Id.
38. Duren v. Missouri, 439 U.S. 357, 364 (1979).
39. Taylor, 1975.
40. Frazier v. United States, 335 U.S. 497 (1948).
41. Breslow, J. (2023, May 14). The Supreme Court outlawed split juries, but hundreds remain in prison anyway. NPR.

https://www.npr.org/2023/05/14/1175226037/supreme-court-ramos-louisiana-split-juries-oregon
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in verdict for a criminal defendant.42 This case is an example of how the court should work when
addressing cases through an unbiased lens. The background of this historic decision follows. After
the Supreme Court invoked the Fourteenth Amendment and ruled that Blacks could not be excluded
from juries in Strauder v. West Virginia (1880), Louisiana held a constitutional convention in 1898 to
allow for jury convictions by a 9-3 vote, for the sole purpose of ensuring that in the event three Blacks
made it onto a jury, a Black defendant could still be convicted by the 9-white person majority.43

The Louisiana constitution was amended in 1973 to require the agreement of ten jurors.44 Louisiana
finally amended the state constitution by referendum in 2018 to require unanimous verdicts for serious
crimes.45 However, the referendum was not retroactive to cases brought prior to 2019, when the new
law became effective. 46

The Supreme Court, in Ramos v. Louisiana (2020), held by a vote of 6-3 that the Sixth Amendment
right to a jury trial–as incorporated against the states by way of the Fourteenth Amendment–requires
a unanimous verdict to convict a defendant of a serious offense.47 But the Louisiana Supreme Court
refused to apply the decision of the U.S. Supreme Court retroactively, resulting in hundreds of
individuals remaining in Louisiana prisons after having been convicted by split jury verdicts.48

Specifically, in Edwards v. Vannoy (2021), the court held in a 6-3 verdict that the Ramos v. Louisiana jury-

unanimity rule does not apply retroactively to defendant’s with split verdicts.49 Unfortunately, the court
split along partisan lines for this decision with Justices Gorsuch, Roberts, Kavanaugh, Barrett, Alito,
and Thomas in the majority followed by Breyer, Kagan, and Sotomayor dissenting.

PPart III:art III: Right to Understand Components of Criminal CharRight to Understand Components of Criminal Charges Against a Defendantges Against a Defendant

aannd td to be info be infoormrmed oed of tf the natuhe naturre ae annd cd caaususe oe of af acccuscusatioation;n;

42. Ramos v. Louisiana, 590 US _ (2020).
43. Breslow, 2023.
44. Ibid.
45. Strauder v. West Virginia, 100 U.S. 303 (1880); Ibid.
46. Ibid.
47. Ramos v. Louisiana, 590 U.S. _______(2020)
48. Id.

49. Edwards v. Vannoy, 593 US _ (2021).
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This clause explains both why a defendant and how a defendant would be charged. This information
must be given with specificity. This disclosure extends beyond the present to provide the defendant
with the ability to prepare himself or herself for future prosecution. The defendant is looking for
information which may be contained in “the indictment [and this will] apprise him of the crime charged
with such reasonable certainty.” Defendants should obtain this information from the verbiage of the
statute, law or ordinance as these sources of law provide the most specific and accurate components of
the criminal charges.51

The nature and cause of action, otherwise known as the Notice Clause in the Sixth Amendment,
does not contain any specifics such as who, what, when, and where nor provides its purpose. However,
other parts of the United States Constitution as well as other legal authorities help shape this section.
The necessary specifics are revealed through other provisions in the amendments, articles and/or
preamble, by contextual history, and by relevant judicial opinions. For example, according to the Fifth
Amendment, if the accused is charged with an infamous federal crime the accusation must be made by
the indictment of a grand jury.52 For lesser federal crimes or misdemeanors, an information drafted by
a prosecutor or a complaint will suffice. It should be noted that each state has different requirements
and indictments as not required by the Fourteenth Amendment.53

PPart IV:art IV: Right to AddrRight to Address Those Who Will Tess Those Who Will Testify Against the Defendantestify Against the Defendant
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50. Criminal charges. (n.d.). Halt.org Law Directory. https://www.halt.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Criminal-Charges.jpg
51. United States v. Cruikshank, 92 U.S. 542 (1876).
52. Frankel, M. E. (1986, updated 2018). Grand Jury. Encyclopedia.Com. https://www.encyclopedia.com/social-sciences-and-law/law/

law/grand-jury
53. Ibid.
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The right to address potential prosecutorial witnesses is central to supporting a fair and impartial
trial within our criminal justice system. Every defendant has a right to appear and confront those who
will testify against him or her in a trial. Thus, this section is entitled the “Confrontation Clause” of
the Sixth Amendment.55 In particular, the confronconfrontatatition con clalauseuse has two key components. The Sixth
Amendment provision generally guarantees a criminal defendant’s right: 1. to confront an accusing
witness face-to-face and 2. to cross-examine that witness.56 Let us examine these components more
closely.

FFirirstst, the right to address witnesses allows the defendant to be present in a hearing or trial against
the defendant.57 This right aligns closely with all substantive and procedural due process claims within
Federal rules, codes and/or laws, as well as Constitutional amendments to allow a complete support for
the defendant during a trial. Specifically, Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure 43 entitled “Defendant’s
presence” indicates when a defendant is required, when a defendant is not required, and when a
defendant can waive their requirement to appear. Even still, the right to be present at a trial or hearing
against the defendant may be challenged if the witness is at-risk physically, mentally, or any other risks

54. Law, G. (2019, September 20). The right to confront your accusers - Gilles Law, PLLC. Gilles Law, PLLC. https://gilleslaw.com/
confront-your-accusers/

55. Confrontation. (n.d.). Justia Law. Retrieved May 18, 2021, from https://law.justia.com/constitution/us/amendment-06/
10-confrontation.html

56. Ibid.

57. Ibid.
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are present. Even with these risks, the defendant is entitled to examine the witness by some similar
means such as closed-circuit television.58

SecSecoonnd ad annd equalld equally impoy importrtaantnt to note is that the “Confrontation Clause” allows the defendant to cross-
examine any prosecutorial witnesses in criminal charges against the defendant. Its significance
emphasizes how one may prove their plea of not guilty. Defendants are allotted two basic pleas of guilty
and not guilty. Innocence is not a plea supported by our adversarial system. Innocence must be
established in a separate evaluation. Some legal scholars make the distinction between actual

Actual innocence is impossible to prActual innocence is impossible to provove ine in
a legal setting, but indicates no guilt;a legal setting, but indicates no guilt;

wherwhereas legal innocence indicates theeas legal innocence indicates the
prprosecutor’s inability to prosecutor’s inability to provove beye beyond aond a

rreasonable doubt the elements of a crime.easonable doubt the elements of a crime.

innocence and legal innocence.
Finally, with respect to the Confrontation clause,

three exceptions exist for the right to confront
witnesses against a defendant:

1. Minors or other special categories of persons,
who may suffer irreparable harm when they are face-
to-face with a defendant, may testify in chambers or
“in camera.”59 This provides privacy and protection
for the witness. In camera is defined as “1.1. In the judge’s private chambers. 2.2. In the courtroom with all
spectators excluded. 3.3. (Of a judicial action) taken when court is not in session.”60

2. “[D]eclarations made by a speaker who was both on the brink of death and aware that he was
dying,” and

3. “Statements of a witness who was ‘detained’ or ‘kept away’ by the ‘means or procurement’ of the
defendant.”61

The Supreme Court recently limited the ability of defendants to confront witnesses against them,
in the case of Samia v. United States (2023).62 In this case, three individuals were tried jointly for murder
and conspiracy to commit murder. One of the co-defendants signed a confession that he was in the
getaway vehicle when the victim was murdered.63 The confession was admitted into evidence, and
Defendant Samia was not allowed to confront and cross-examine the confessing co-defendant.64 The
Judge instructed the jury not to infer Samia’s guilt from the confession.65 All three were convicted.
The Supreme Court, on review, held that the Confrontation Clause of the Sixth Amendment was not
violated by the admission of a non-testifying co-defendant’s confession that did not directly inculpate
the defendant and was subject to a limiting instruction from the trial Judge.66 The vote was 6-3 and
Justice Thomas wrote the majority opinion.67 In dissent, Justice Ketanji Brown Jackson wrote, “The
introduction of a ‘testimonial’ statement from an unavailable declarant violates the Confrontation
Clause unless the defendant had a prior opportunity for cross-examination,” citing Crawford v.

Washington, 541 U.S. 36, 59, 68 (2004). 68

58. Maryland v. Craig, 497 U.S. 836, (1990).
59. Confrontation. (n.d.).
60. IN CAMERA, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
61. Confrontation. (n.d.).
62. Samia v. U.S., 599 U.S. ________ (2023).
63. Id.

64. Id.

65. Id.

66. Id.

67. Id.

68. Id.
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According to Black’s Law Dictionary, comcompulsory processpulsory process is “[a] process, with a warrant to arrest or
attach included, that compels a person to appear in court as a witness.”70 This process may take many
forms as indicated by the definition. Although witnesses may attend voluntarily, compulsory process
indicates the legal forcing of witnesses to be present with or without documents. The right to gather
supporting defense witnesses may end in a warrant and/or a subpoena. Refer to Chapter 5 for the
various forms and types of warrants. With respect to a subpoena, the defendant and their team has
many options available as well. According to Black’s Law Dictionary, susubbpoenapoena is defined as “[a] writ or
order commanding a person to appear before a court or other tribunal, subject to a penalty for failing
to comply.71

69. Access to witnesses and evidence. (n.d.). Strengthening the Sixth. https://www.strengthenthesixth.org/focus/Access-to-Witnesses-
and-Evidence

70. PROCESS, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
71. SUBPOENA, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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to establish a defense.to establish a defense. This right is aThis right is a
fundamental element of due prfundamental element of due process ofocess of

law.”law.”
72

Significant in this definition is the consequence of
penalty if a compliancy from the witness does not
occur. For purposes of our text, we will focus on two
types of compulsory processes, specifically susubbpoenapoena
aad testifid testificancanddum anum and sud subbpoena dpoena duces tecumuces tecum which
references both the right to confront witnesses and
any procedural and substantive due process rights.

AA.. SUBPOENA AD TESTIFICANDUMSUBPOENA AD TESTIFICANDUM

The subpoena ad testificandum is used most often and
is referred to as simply a subpoena. It helps to ensure
that defendants are able to give a complete accounting
of their defense within a jurisdiction appropriate
courtroom. The defendant is granted access to
witnesses by means of their own voices under oath.
Further, the subpoena states specifics of where the

testimony will occur, who must appear, when the witness must appear as well as why the witness must
appear. Black’s explains susubbpoena apoena ad testifid testificancanddumum as “[a] subpoena ordering a witness to appear and
give testimony.”73 Finally, the right to compulsory process is not absolute and is true of all freedoms
and rights in the United States Constitution.

B.B. SUBPOENA DUCES TECUMSUBPOENA DUCES TECUM

Whereas, the right to compel witnesses with documents occur as subpoena ad testificandum but not
nearly as much. This instrument provides the accused with the ability to collect both testimony and
relevant and appropriate documents for the accused’s defense. SuSubbpoena dpoena duces tecumuces tecum is defined as
“[a] subpoena ordering the witness to appear in court and to bring specified documents, records, or
things.”74 This is a fundamental right for any defendant charged within our criminal justice system.

PPart VI:art VI: RightRight to Assistance of Counselto Assistance of Counsel
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72. Washington v. Texas, 388 U.S. 14 (1967).
73. SUBPOENA (2019).
74. SUBPOENA (2019).
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According to Black’s Law Dictionary, “DefDefenseense is defined [as] that which is alleged by a party
proceeded against in an action or suit, as a reason why the plaintiff should not recover or establish
that which he seeks by his complaint or petition.”76 This right was well established for all criminal
defendants who face more than six months of incarceration as a penalty for a criminal charge. The
Supreme Court of the United States has recognized an indigent petitioner or defendant in several
cases since Gideon v. Wainwright (1963) where the court acknowledged this Sixth Amendment right.
Gideon was a man who received an elementary education and was charged with breaking and entering
in Florida.77

In Gideon (1963), the Court held defendants who face possible prison time are entitled to court-
appointed lawyers, paid for by the government.78 Since Gideon, the court has eextxtenendded ted this righis rightht to
defendants where jail time is actually imposed and in misdemeanors with suspended sentences.
Additionally, children in delinquency proceedings, no less than adults in criminal courts, are entitled
to appointed counsel when facing the loss of liberty.”79

75. Did you receive ineffective assistance of counsel? (n.d.). Jaleel Law. https://defenseadvocates.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/
ineffective-assistance-of-counsel1.jpg

76. DEFENSE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
77. Chicago Appleseed Fund for Justice & Chicago Council of Lawyers. (2015, August). Ensuring the Public Defense of Indigent

Criminal Defendants in Cook County. The Collaboration for Justice. http://www.chicagoappleseed.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/
Aug-2015-Indigent-Defense-1.pdf

78. Gideon v. Wainwright, 372 U.S. 375 (1963).
79. Id.
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But the test for effectiveness is quite lax. Courts routinely condone mediocre lawyering, often because
the conviction seems to have been inevitable no matter how the lawyer performed their duties. The
Supreme Court of the United States has consistently stated that the Sixth Amendment guarantees an
indigent criminal defendant the right to state-funded counsel in criminal cases.

Thus, the twThus, the two-pro-prong question whichong question which
rremains for the court: 1. Does the premains for the court: 1. Does the proposedoposed

charcharge meet the rge meet the requisite penalty forequisite penalty for
incarincarceration? 2. Does the defendant meetceration? 2. Does the defendant meet

the legal determination of indigency?the legal determination of indigency?

The court may quickly make the determination of
requisite penalty by reviewing the penalties from the
law. Upon a determination that the charge meets the
penalty, the only question which remains is whether
or not a judge will deem the defendant legally
indigent? If the judge deems the defendant indigent,
then the defendant will have an attorney appointed. If
it is determined that a defendant is indigent, then the

defendant is entitled to the appointment of counsel. InIndidiggenentt is defined as “[s]omeone who is found to
be financially unable to pay filing fees and court costs and so is allowed to proceed in forma pauperis.”

81

Typically, a defendant indicates he or she is unable to afford legal representation. In most cases, a judge
will conduct an evaluation for indigency. However, if a defendant receives public assistance, this
evaluation is waived. In this case, the judge appoints an attorney if all other requirements are met.
Once this occurs, SCOTUS notes that “failure to appoint counsel as required by the Sixth
Amendment serves as a jurisdictional bar to a valid conviction, rendering Constitutionally infirm all
convictions in which the indigent criminal defendant is not represented by appointed counsel.”82

Once a judge makes a finding of indigency, a defendant may proceed in forma pauperis. Black’s Law
Dictionary notes in fin forma paorma pauperisuperis is “Latin for ‘in the manner of a pauper’83 which results in an
indigent person who is permitted to disregard filing fees and court costs.”84

80. Id.
81. IN FORMA PAUPERIS, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
82. Ibid.

83. Ibid.

84. Ibid.
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As a point of reference, in Illinois, the judge determines indigency through the methods found in
735 ILCS 5/5-105 (2019 State Bar Edition) in civil cases and 725 ILCS 5/113-3 (2000 State Bar Edition) in
criminal cases. These statutes identify definitions associated with indigency; qualifications for meeting
the status of indigency; methods for requesting a finding of indigency; responsibilities in a prosecution
or defense of a civil or criminal matter; evidence of indigency; and the method for applying for
indigency. For further reference and a sample form, click here.

Furthermore, SCOTUS has extended an indigent petitioner’s right to have certain fees and costs
waived in domestic relations cases as well.86 Although an indigent defendant is entitled to an attorney,
how does the court know when a defendant qualifies for an attorney? Should the court only regard the
indigency of a defendant to determine an appointment of an attorney?

The courts have found several instances where a defendant is entitled to have an attorney present.
The Supreme Court has identified critical stages as to when this right is Constitutional.87 A criA crititicalcal
stastaggee is considered “[a] point in a criminal prosecution when the accused’s rights or defenses might be
affected by the absence of legal representation.”88

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

85. Ambrose Bierce Quote. (n.d.). A-Z Quotes. https://www.azquotes.com/quote/871181
86. Boddie v. Connecticut, 401 U.S. 371 (1971).
87. Rothgery v. Gillespie County, 554 U.S. 191 (2008).
88. Id.
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Additionally, the court has acknowledged that simply providing an attorney does not meet the
standard of this right. The Sixth Amendment does not provide for an equal match in which both
attorneys (prosecutor and defense attorney) have the same skills, experience, and resources; however,
each attorney should have a baseline of what the court deems effective assistance of counsel. As a
result, SCOTUS has combined the baseline of effective assistance with two important cases, Strickland

v. Washington (1984) and United States v. Cronic (1984), to set the standard for identifying effective
assistance of counsel.
Strickland v. Washington (1984) implemented a two-part test (to the final disposition of a case) for
effectiveness:
1. Whether the attorney’s actions were reasonable and
2. Whether those actions would prejudice the final disposition of the case.90

Additionally, ineffective assistance of counsel may be the result of denial of an attorney or
constructive denial of an attorney.91 An example of actual denial of an attorney occurred in Chronic,
when the court determined that an attorney was missing at critical stages of the trial. However, in
Powell v. Alabama (1932), the court’s approach to legal representation is an example of constructive
denial of an attorney. The court determined that a rreal eeal eststatate atte attoornrney (ey (witwith litth littlle te to no no co capapitital trialal trial

eexxperienperienccee)) appointed for the nine Black male defendants for a ccapapitital ral rape cape casasee was ineffective.
Specifically, the court noted that “attorneys must be qualified and trained to help defendants advocate
for their stated interests.”92 The attorney’s lacked of training in capital rape cases would surely harm
these already vulnerable defendants. Although imperfect, the Constitution and the Sixth
Amendment stands as a mechanism ready to address fair and just criminal trial proceedings as
evidenced with the six sections represented in this chapter.

89. Sixth Amendment Center. (2020, March 30). Effective assistance at critical stages. https://sixthamendment.org/the-right-to-
counsel/effective-assistance-at-critical-stages/

90. Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668 (1984)
91. EFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
92. Ibid.
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CCrirititical Rcal Refleceflectitions:ons:

1. Is each part of the Sixth Amendment equally important? Why or why not?
2. During the criminal justice process, when is the accused entitled to have a lawyer present?
3. Review https://www.legalrightscenter.org/juries.html. What additional information do you

learn about voir dire, peremptory challenges, and jury duty.
4. Is it ever logical for a defendant to proceed in a criminal case without an attorney? Why or

why not?
5. According to the 6th Amendment, are there more opportunities for the defendant’s

Constitutional rights to be violated before or after an accused comes into custody?
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Chapter 8 - Amendment VIII:Chapter 8 - Amendment VIII:
Defining ExcessivDefining Excessive and Cruel &e and Cruel &

Unusual PunishmentUnusual Punishment

P
Amendment VIII

RICHARD J. FORST AND TRICHARD J. FORST AND TAAUYUYA RA R. FORST. FORST

LEARNING OBJECTIVESLEARNING OBJECTIVES

After reaAfter readinding this cg this chahappterter, y, you shou shoulould be ad be abblle toe to::
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Amendment VIIIAmendment VIII

Passed by Congress September 25, 1789. Ratified December 15, 1791. The first 10 amendments form the Bill of

Rights.

EExxcceesssive bail ssive bail shall nhall not be rot be requirequired, ned, noor er exxcceesssive finsive finees impos impossed, ned, noor crur crueel al annd ud unnusual puusual punisnishhmmentents ins inflictflicted.ed.

EEigighthth Ah Ammenenddmmentent: Ba: Bannning Cruning Crueel al annd Ud Unnusual Pusual Puunisnishhmmentent
1

INTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENTINTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT VIIIVIII

As previously discussed, Amendment VIII is part and parcel of the Bill of Rights of the United States
Constitution as introduced by James Madison. This amendment, in its uniqueness, is almost an exact
duplicate of the English Bill of Rights of 1689 (formerly known as An Act Declaring the Rights and
Liberties of the Subject and Settling the Succession of the Crown).2 The American Bill of Rights,
Amendment VIII states “Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel
and unusual punishments inflicted,” while the British Bill of Rights includes this language “That
excessive bail ought not to be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual
punishments inflicted.”3

Myth:Myth: EvEvery defendant is entitled to bail.ery defendant is entitled to bail.
Following the English’s example, the American

Eighth Amendment has it roots in the Titus Oates
case. Oates was tried by the court system for multiple
crimes culminating in executions of many people

1. Shestokas, D. J. (2016). Eighth Amendment: Banning cruel and unusual punishment. David J. Shestokas.
https://www.shestokas.com/constitution-educational-series/eighth-amendment-banning-cruel-and-unusual-punishment/

2. Britannica, T. Editors of Encyclopaedia (2020, March 19). Bill of Rights. Encyclopedia Britannica. https://www.britannica.com/
topic/Bill-of-Rights-British-history

3. Levy, M. (2018, July 12). Eighth Amendment. Encyclopedia Britannica. https://www.britannica.com/topic/Eighth-Amendment
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who he wrongfully accused.4 As you may imagine, Oates’ trial ended without an execution, but
included harsh penalties.5 As a result, there was a need to address how punishments are meted out
and when they are appropriate and proportional. In England “cruel and unusual punishment” was
outlawed allowing judicial discretion to reasonably adhere to standards against “cruel and unusual”
punishment.6 However, this approach resonated with the United States of America and the Framers
began discussions to include the American Bill of Rights (amendments), once the original
Constitution was ratified. Thus, the Eighth Amendment boasts of three key portions which
underscore how defendants are to be treated within the American criminal justice system.

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT VIIIYSIS OF AMENDMENT VIII

ThrThree Pee Parts of Amendment VIIIarts of Amendment VIII

PPart I:art I: Right Against ExcessivRight Against Excessive Baile Bail

EExxcceesssive bail ssive bail shall nhall not be rot be requirequired,ed,

EExxcceesssive Bail Ssive Bail Shall Nhall Not Be Rot Be Requirequireded
7

When reviewing Amendment VIII, one portion leads most discussions. However, bail is a
foundational piece of the American criminal justice system and has been broadly and widely debated.
Bail allows for great judicial and prosecutorial discretion. In Bell v. Wolfish (1979), the Court introduced
a stricter view of the presumption of innocence, indicating it is “a doctrine that allocates the burden

4. Bessler, J. (2019). A century in the making: The glorious revolution, the american revolution, and the origins of the U.S.
Constitution’s eighth amendment. William & Mary Bill of Rights Journal, 27, 989–1077. https://scholarworks.law.ubalt.edu/cgi/
viewcontent.cgi?article=2086&context=all_fac

5. Ibid.

6. Ibid.

7. Barnett, B. (2016b, September 21). “Excessive Bail Shall Not Be Required” | Bail is Not Intended to be Punishment. Fort Worth Criminal
Defense, Personal Injury, and Family Law. https://www.bhwlawfirm.com/excessive-bail-punishment-texas/
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of proof in criminal trials,” while denying that it “appli[es] to a determination of the rights of a pretrial
detainee during confinement before his trial has even begun.8”

Bail ScBail Schedhedululee
9

Because of this view, judges understand that the right against excessive bail does not support a
right to bail for all detainees in all cases. According to Black’s Law Dictionary, bailbail is defined as “[a]
security such as cash, a bond, or property; esp., security required by a court for the release of a criminal
defendant who must appear in court at a future time.10 There are four common types of bail which exist
within the United States bail system:

• release on one’s own recognizance,
• cash bail,
• property bond, and
• cash bond.

Each of these types of bail produces an ability to allow the accused to answer to criminal charges
while remaining in the community. If an accused seeks bail, then the best option is receiving bail
on one’s own recognizance. Being released on one’s own recognizance is the least pretrial condition,
as it only requires the accused to sign a promise to return to court to answer for pending criminal
charges. Further, this type of release bears no financial burden for the accused. There are many factors
which a judge will consider when determining if a defendant is a good match for release on one’s own
recognizance.

The judge considers personal aspects of the accused to determine eligibility such as:
1. criminal history,
2. the seriousness of criminal charges,
3. propensity to flee from the trial as well as
4. the accused’s behavior within the community.11

8. Bell v. Wolfish, 441 U.S. 520, 533 (1979)
9. Bail schedule. (n.d.). [Slide show]. NACDL. https://www.nacdl.org/getattachment/76e01bfc-9e62-4838-97cb-4db3f5bb21ee/bail-

presentation.pdf
10. BAIL, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
11. RECOGNIZANCE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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According to Black’s Law Dictionary, recognizanrecognizancece is defined as “[a] bond or obligation, made in
court, by which a person promises to perform some act or observe some condition, such as to appear
when called, to pay a debt, or to keep the peace; specif., an in-court acknowledgment of an obligation
in a penal sum, conditioned on the performance or nonperformance of a particular act.”

12

Bail should nevBail should never be used as a punishment.er be used as a punishment.
Remember, bail ensures the accused will appear for

trial and all pretrial required hearings. A judge may
include additional conditions such as no or limited
contact with the alleged victim. After all, the accused

is seeking pre-conviction release meaning the accused has not been convicted of a crime; therefore,
they should be considered ininnnococent uent until pntil prroven guiltyoven guilty. This presumption of innocence supports the
accused in their appearance before the court. When the accused appears without shackles, handcuffs,
detention garments, and a disheveled look, the trier of fact (either jurors or judge) may inadvertently
attach some level of guilt. However, when the accused is dressed in a suit and tie {suit or dress}, having
rested at home the night before the hearing, he {she} may be viewed more favorably.13

Another method for obtaining bail is via the option of cash bail. CCashash bailbail is defined as “[a] sum
of money (as opposed to a surety bond) posted to secure a criminal defendant’s release from jail.”14

Research from the Prison Policy Initiative states almost half a million people are detained and awaiting
trial in the United States. “Many are jailed pretrial simply because they can’t afford money bail, others
because a probation, parole, or ICE office has placed a hold”15 on their release. The number of people in
jail pretrial has nearly quadrupled since the 1980s.”16

In February 2021, Governor J.B. Pritzker signed a bill which places Illinois in the forefront of criminal
justice as it as been in other areas such as juvenile justice. Governor Pritzker signed “a landmark
criminal justice reform package into law…, making the state among the first to eliminate the use of cash
bail.”17

12. Ibid.

13. Etemad, N. (2019). To shackle or not to shackle? the effect of shackling on judicial decision-making. Review of Law and Social

Justice, 28(2). https://gould.usc.edu/students/journals/rlsj/issues/assets/docs/volume28/Spring2019/2-4-etemad.pdf
14. BAIL, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
15. Rabuy, B., & Kopf, D. (2016, May 10). Detaining the poor: How money bail perpetuates an endless cycle of poverty and jail time [Press

release]. Prison Policy Initiative. https://www.prisonpolicy.org/reports/incomejails.html
16. Ibid.

17. Evans, E., & Oceguera, R. (2021, February 23). Illinois criminal justice reform ends cash bail, changes felony murder rule.
Injustice Watch. https://www.injusticewatch.org/news/2021/illinois-criminal-justice-reform-cash-bail-felony-
murder/#:%7E:text=Harper)-
,Illinois%20Gov.,the%20use%20of%20cash%20bail.&text=%E2%80%9CToday%20is%20a%20historic%20first,%2C%E2%80%9D%
20said%20Illinois%20State%20Sen.
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“T“Trurue Ce Coommmitmmitment Tent To Jo Justicustice”e”: I: Illinllinoois Becis Becoommees Ts The Fhe Firirst Stst Statate Te To Eo Ennd Cd Casash Bailh Bail
18

Dubbed the Pretrial Fairness Act, the Safety, Accountability, Fairness and Equity-Today (or SAFE-
T) Act of 2021 was enacted to make changes to the Illinois’ criminal justice system. Originally, the
statute was scheduled to take effect on January 1, 2023. “Nonviolent defendants who cannot pay
for release will no longer remain incarcerated before trial, reversing a measure that opponents say
criminalizes poverty. Instead, judges must impose the least restrictive conditions necessary to ensure
a defendant’s appearance in court.”19 In reality, the measure was a bipartisan, multiagency attempt
to address criminal justice reform in Illinois. Although litigation persisted from across the state, the
historical implementation will occur. “The Illinois Supreme Court … upheld the constitutionality of
a state law ending cash bail, ordering implementation in mid-September.”20 The 5-2 ruling creates a
path for those charged with minor, nonviolent offenses to be released in a pretrial basis. On the other
hand, the ruling is clear to note that those who are at risk for avoiding trial, have violent tendencies,
and/or deemed a threat to the public, will remain detained as was the case prior to this act.21 Both
opponents and supporters of this historic approach to cash bail weighed in from the bench. ‘”The
Illinois Constitution of 1970 does not mandate that monetary bail is the only means to ensure criminal
defendants appear for trials or the only means to protect the public,” Justice Mary Jane Theis wrote in
the ruling.”22 While those who oppose this act spoke from a textualist mode of interpretation, ‘Justices
David Overstreet and Lisa Holder White both dissented from the ruling, calling the end to the state’s
cash bail a “direct violation of the plain language of our constitution’s bill of rights.'”23

18. Roland martin unfiltered daily digital show. (n.d.). Retrieved August 3, 2023, from https://i.ytimg.com/vi/YLxZjokzlq0/
maxresdefault.jpg

19. Evans & Oceguera, 2021.
20. Franklin, J. (2023, July 18). Illinois Supreme Court rules in favor of ending the state’s cash bail system. NPR. https://www.npr.org/

2023/07/18/1188349005/illinois-ends-cash-bail-system-state-supreme-court
21. Ibid.
22. Ibid.

23. Ibid.
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24

Yet another option for obtaining bail is the bail bond system. BailBail bonbondd is defined as “money secured by
a cash payment equal to some percentage of the bond’s full amount.”25 This option allows an accused
to use a bail bondsperson to make an appropriate payment arrangement if the accused is unable to pay
the full bail amount. “In return for the defendant’s putting up a percentage of the total bond, usually
10 percent, the bondsperson will guarantee the remaining amount to the court should the defendant
not be present for any court appearance.”26

An interactive H5P element has been excluded from this version of the text. You can view it online here:
https://cod.pressbooks.pub/usconstitutionalive2e/?p=39#h5p-2

PPart II:art II: Right Against ExcessivRight Against Excessive Fines also known as Excessive Fines also known as Excessive Fines Clausee Fines Clause

nnoor er exxcceesssive finsive finees impos impossed,ed,

24. Perlman, S., /AP. (2023, July 18). Illinois supreme court rules in favor of ending the state’s cash bail system. NPR. https://www.npr.org/
2023/07/18/1188349005/illinois-ends-cash-bail-system-state-supreme-court

25. BOND, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
26. American Bar Association. (2019, September 9). How courts work. https://www.americanbar.org/groups/public_education/

resources/law_related_education_network/how_courts_work/bail/
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EExxcceesssive Fsive Fininees Ps Phothotoogrgrapaphh
27

When discussing the Eighth Amendment, legal discussions almost automatically go to cruel and
unusual punishment. However, the second part of the amendment is almost always ignored. Right
against excessive fines imposed within this portion of the amendment points to common aspects of
penalty for criminal offenses. Judicial discretion is significant if the fines are not purely proscribed by
law. Recall we identified all of the sources of law as described in Chapter 2. As mentioned each level
of government – federal, state, and local, refer to the law differently. Codes, statutes, and ordinances,
respectfully, lists and provides penalty for criminal matters. According to Fuller, criminal penalties
include incarceration (prison), detention (jail), parole, death penalty, probation, fines, or any
combination of those punishments.28

Criminal fines are included in codes, statutes, and ordinances and may be named solely or in
conjunction with other penalties. In general, fines are included in response to less serious offenses,
non-violent crimes, which carry pecuniary or theft issues. According to Black’s Law Dictionary, a
finfinee is “[a] pecuniary criminal punishment or civil penalty payable to the public treasury.”29 Fines are
typically seen in the criminal and civil statutes. Fines may arise in a case for various reasons.

Within criminal fines, the U.S. Supreme Court discussed the Excessive Fines Clause in an
unanimous and unusual decision. In Timbs v. Indiana (2019), the court explored the central question
of whether the Excessive Fines Clause of the Eighth Amendment would apply to the states under the
Fourteenth Amendment. The case involved the forfeiture of the accused’s Land Rover, after he was
involved in a drug arrest where $1200 fines and costs were at issue. Justice Kagan pointed out in the
argument, the issue includes both the incorporation and scope of the Excessive Fines Clause. The
Court decided that the Excessive Fines Clause applies to the states, the question is how to determine
what the fine should be and when is the fine excessive. The Supreme Court of the United States

27. Eggert, B. (2019, February 22). Excessive fines and fees a thing of the past for local governments. IC System.
https://www.icsystem.com/excessive-fines-and-fees-a-thing-of-the-past-for-local-governments/

28. Fuller, J. (2018). Intro to Criminal Justice. Oxford University Press, Oxford (1st Edition).
29. FINE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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vacated the Supreme Court of Indiana which allowed the forfeiture of the Land Rover and remanded
the case for further proceedings consistent with the Eighth Amendment.

According to Black’s Law Dictionary, an eexxcessicessivve fine finee is defined as “[a] fine that is unreasonably high
and disproportionate to the offense committed.”30

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

“Th“The Exe Excessicessivve Fe Finines Claes Clause limiuse limits thts the ge goovvernmernmenent’t’s pos powwer to eer to exxtratracct pat paymymenent as punishmt as punishmenent ft for an offor an offenseense.. A finA fine ise is
eexxcessicessivve we whhen ien it is grosslt is grossly disproy disproportiportionaonate to thte to the grae gravivity of thty of the offe offense thaense that it it was dt was desiesigngned to punished to punish UUnitnited Sted Statatees vs v..

BajBajakajakajainain ((11998998))..31 CCourts mourts must also dust also defefer to ther to the le legislaegislature regature regardinrding thg the ae apppropropriapriate rante rangge of punishme of punishmenent ft for anor an
offoffenseense..””32 ThTherefereforeore, jud, judgges aes are reqre requiuired to fred to foolllloow thw the ine intentent of tht of the lae law makw makers wers whhen senen sententencincing dg defefenendandants to fints to fines.es.

Is the fine excessivIs the fine excessive?e?

According to United States v. Jose (2007), there are three factors which courts consider when
determining if a fine is excessive:

1. Whether the statute was designed to punish the accused;
2. The amount of other approved penalties; and
3. The harm caused by the accused.33

Upon completion of the analysis, the court will deem the fine within the proper range and/or
excessive range per these factors. Black’s notes an example of an excessive fine as a civil forfeiture in
which the property was not an instrumentality of the crime and the worth of the property was not
proportional to the owner’s culpability.34 Property in this context means “[c]ollectively, the rights in a
valued resource such as land, chattel, or an intangible.”35 It is common to describe property as a
“bundle of rights.”36 Can you think of different types of cases and forfeitures of property where the
court would deem the fine excessive?

30. Ibid.
31. United States v. Bajakajain, 524 U.S. 321 (1998)
32. Carroll, P. (2020, April 5). Issues of excessive fines coming to a court near you. Trends In State Courts. https://www.ncsc.org/trends/

monthly-trends-articles/2019/issues-of-excessive-fines-coming-to-a-court-near-
you#:%7E:text=A%20claim%20based%20upon%20the,it%20was%20designed%20to%20punish.

33. LII / Legal Information Institute. (n.d.). Excessive fines. Retrieved March 25, 2021, from https://www.law.cornell.edu/wex/
excessive_fines

34. FINE (2019).
35. PROPERTY, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
36. Ibid.
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PPart III:art III: Right Against Cruel and Unusual PunishmentsRight Against Cruel and Unusual Punishments

nnoor crur crueel al annd ud unnusual puusual punisnishhmmentents ins inflictflicted.ed.

RigRight aght against cruainst crueel al annd ud unnusual puusual punisnishhmmentent
37

When discussing the Eighth Amendment, legal discussions reflexively go to cruel and unusual
punishment. Even more typical is how such discussions conclude that the Amendment refers only to
death eligible cases. According to Black’s Law Dictionary, cruecruel anl and und unusualusual punishment is defined
as “[p]unishment that is torturous, degrading, inhuman, grossly disproportionate to the crime in
question, or otherwise shocking to the moral sense of the community.”38 The phrase “cruel and
unusual” is ambiguous and sometimes convoluted as applied under the Eighth Amendment. This
phrase generates much division, dialogue, and disagreement. In fact, most individuals who formulate
an opinion on cruel and unusual punishment have not viewed or been closely involved in a case
where it is applied to death penalty, capital punishment or death eligible cases. So the question really
becomes, does the court view all capital punishment cases as cruel and unusual as noted under the
Eighth Amendment?

According to the Congressional Quarterly’s (1979), the court has not deemed the “…death penalty as
invariably cruel and unusual.”39 The court has generally indicated that it would apply the amendment
to prohibit punishments it found barbaric or disproportionate to the crime punished.”40 It is important
that we ask the correct question in the death penalty dialogue. According to the Equal Justice Initiative,
“The question we need to ask about the death penalty in America is not whether someone deserves
to die for a crime. The question is whether we deserve to kill.”41 The question sparks more discussion

37. What is the 8th Amendment? (n.d.). https://www.sportsmansbailbonds.com/blog/what-is-the-8th-amendment
38. CRUEL AND UNUSUAL PUNISHMENT, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
39. Congressional Quarterly's Guide to the U.S. Supreme Court 575 (Elder Witt ed., 1979)
40. Ibid.

41. Children in adult prison. (2021, January 13). Equal Justice Initiative. https://eji.org/issues/children-in-prison/
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than provide answers. The authors of this textbook believe this is appropriate as many legal discussions
end in more questions, than answers.

The Supreme Court of the United States noted that the Eighth Amendment’s Right Against “cruel
and unusual punishment” applies to many categories of identified prisoner rights. Prisoner rights on
this topic, include, but are not limited to the following:

• “The right to humane facilities and conditions
• The right to be free from sexual crimes
• The right to be free from racial segregation
• The right to express condition complaints
• The right to assert their rights under the Americans with Disabilities Act
• The right to medical care and attention as needed
• The right to appropriate mental health care
• The right to a hearing if they are to be moved to a mental health facility.”42

These important rights are afforded to incarcerated individuals subject to the United States
Constitution and the laws, codes, and acts of the United States of America. These rights are
guaranteed regardless of the prisoner’s alleged or confirmed crime, degree of heinousness, and/or the
their sentence.43 Accordingly, this text will delve deeper into four categories associated with the Eighth
Amendment’s “cruel and unusual punishment.”

FFour Categories applying Cruel and Unusual Punishmentour Categories applying Cruel and Unusual Punishment

There are four categories to which the Supreme Court of the United States applies the third part of
the Eighth Amendment. The phrase “cruel and unusual punishment” as noted above began in a case
for harsh and severe prisoner’s sentencing. Therefore, this current application remains in alignment
with the Supreme Court in Weems v. United States (1910). The Court would extend this concept to three
additional categories.

1. Death Penalty
2. Imprisonment
3. Age, and
4. Prisoner’s Rights as evidenced in the sections to follow.

42. Findlaw.com’s team (Ed.). (2017, July 20). Rights of inmates. Findlaw.com. Retrieved July 17, 2023, from https://www.findlaw.com/
civilrights/other-constitutional-rights/rights-of-inmates.html

43. Ibid.
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a.a. Death PDeath Penaltyenalty

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

AAt tht the beginnine beginning of thg of the 20e 20th centh centurytury, th, the Supreme Supreme Ce Court hourt heelld ind in WWeems veems v. U. Unitnited Sted Statateess ((11919100) tha) that et exxcessicessivvee
punishmpunishmenents disprots disproportiportionaonate to thte to the crime crime mae may also be ‘y also be ‘cruecruel anl and und unusual.usual.’’44 AlAlththough though the case de case does noes noot int invvoollvve the thee
ddeaeath penalth penaltyty, th, the Ce Court iourt iddenentifitified thed the perime perimeeters fters for crueor cruel anl and und unusual punishmusual punishmenent.t.

““… {T}h… {T}he Ce Court hourt heelld thad that punishmt punishmenent is cruet is cruel anl and und unusual if iusual if it is grosslt is grossly ey exxcessicessivve fe for thor the crime crimee.. PPaaul Wul Weems, a geems, a goovvernmernmenentt
official in thofficial in the Philie Philipppinpines, was cones, was conviviccted of falsifyinted of falsifying pag pay records.y records. UnUndder a terrier a territorial latorial law inhw inherierited from thted from the Spanish penal code Spanish penal codee,,
WWeems was seneems was sententenced toced to ccaaddeña teña tempoemporral,al, a punishma punishmenent int invvoollvinving fifteen yg fifteen yeaears of hars of hard lard labor in cbor in chains, permanhains, permanenent dt deepriprivavatition ofon of
popolilititical rical righghts, ants, and survd surveillaneillance bce by thy the ae authuthorioritities fes for lifor lifee.. SinSince thce the Philie Philipppinpine Bill of Rie Bill of Righghts was Cts was Conongress’gress’s es exxtensitension to thon to thee
PhiliPhilipppinpines of ries of righghts guats guaranranteed bteed by thy the Ce Constionstitutitution, thon, the me meanineaning of crueg of cruel anl and und unusual punishmusual punishmenent was tht was the same same in boe in bothth
ddocumocumenents.ts.””45

On May 24, 2021, the U.S. Supreme Court denied a writ of certiorari from a Missouri death row
inmate, Ernest Johnson.46 Recall from Chapter 2 how a case proceeds to the Supreme Court of the
United States. A wriwrit of certit of certioraorariri is “[a]n extraordinary writ issued by an appellate court, at its
discretion, directing a lower court to deliver the record in the case for review … The U.S. Supreme
Court uses certiorari to review most of the cases that it decides to hear.”47 It is this power which allowed
the court to shape its destiny. According to Wright, “[c}ertiorari control over the cases that come before
the Court enables the Court to define its own institutional role.”48

44. Weems v. United States, 217 U.S. 349 (1910).
45. "Weems v. United States 217 U.S. 349 (1910)." Encyclopedia of the American Constitution. . .Retrieved June 30, 2023 from

Encyclopedia.com: https://www.encyclopedia.com/politics/encyclopedias-almanacs-transcripts-and-maps/weems-v-united-
states-217-us-349-1910

46. Johnson v. Precythe, 593 U.S. _________ (2021)
47. CERTIORARI, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
48. Charles Alan Wright et al., Federal Practice and Procedure §4004, at 22 (2d ed. 1996).
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The application for a writ included Johnson’s request for a firing squad instead of the lethal injection
which he believed could lead to an excruciating death.50 The defendant suffers from epilepsy as a result
of a brain tumor as well as damage caused by surgery to remove the tumor. He contends that he will
experience excruciating seizures if Missouri executes him by lethal injection of the drug pentobarbital.
The court’s requirement for four justices to agree to consider the case (otherwise known as granting
the writ of certiorari) was a 6-3 decision, with all of the Republican appointees in the majority and the
Democratic appointees in the minority. Justice Sonia Sotomayor wrote in the dissent, “Missouri is now
free to execute [the inmate] in a manner that, at this stage of the litigation, we must assume will be akin
to torture given his unique medical condition.”51

49. ProCon.org. (2023, April 24). Death penalty states, bans and moratoriums - ProCon.org. Death Penalty.
https://deathpenalty.procon.org/states-with-the-death-penalty-and-states-with-death-penalty-bans/

50. Johnson v. Precythe, 2021.
51. Washington Post, “New law makes inmates choose electric chair or firing squad,” May 17, 2021
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On MaOn May 14, 20y 14, 2021, Go21, Govvernernor Henor Henry Mry MccMaster of South CMaster of South Caarorolina silina signgned Aed Acct 43 that 43 that ft forces South Corces South Caarorolina dlina deaeath roth roww
inmainmates to ctes to chhoose hoose hoow to diw to diee: e: ellecectritric cc chaihair or fir or firinring sqg squauad.d.52 ThThe lae law was passed to ew was passed to exxpedipedite ete exxecutiecutions, wons, whihicch hah had beend been
halhalted sinted since 20ce 2011 d11 due to a shue to a shortaortagge of the of the de drugs nrugs needeeded to eed to exxecute becute by ly leethal inthal injecjectition.on. South CSouth Caarorolina Supremlina Supreme Ce Courtourt
pplalaced a staced a stay on Riy on Ricchahard Mrd Moore as hoore as he was the was the fie first prisonrst prisoner suer subbjecject to et to exxecutiecution unon undder this laer this laww.. SuSubseqbsequenuentltlyy, th, the ce chhoioicece
of eof exxecutiecution remains unon remains unresoresollvved as thed as the South Ce South Caarorolina Supremlina Supreme Ce Court hourt heaeard ard argumrgumenents of constits of constitutitutionalionality of this aty of this acct.t.

Further complicating this matter is how a death row prisoner may feel when he dies. In June 2022,
the Supreme Court of the United States decided a case in which a Georgia death row inmate requested
death by firing squad as opposed to the state authorized death by lethal injection due to his “severely
compromised” veins.53 Michael Nance was arrested, convicted, and sentenced to death in 2002 for
shooting and killing a bystander after a bank robbery in 1993. Subsequently, Nance has requested
habeas review of this sentence. The motion was denied. Later, Nance brought a “suit under §1983
to enjoin Georgia from using lethal injection to carry out his execution. Lethal injection is the only
method of execution that Georgia law now authorizes. Nance alleges that applying that method to him
would create a substantial risk of severe pain {due to the condition of his collapsed veins.]”54 This suit
was dismissed as untimely, while the 11th Circuit court rejected the suit based upon its categorization
as a second and subsequent habeas petition.

Thus, Nance appealed the decision to the Supreme Court of the United States. Writing for the
court in a 5-4 decision, Justice Kagan stated “a death row inmate may attempt to show that a State’s
planned method of execution, either on its face or as applied to him, violates the Eighth Amendment’s
prohibition on ‘cruel and unusual’ punishment.” As a result, the Supreme Court granted Nance the
ability to pursue his lawsuit against the state of Georgia for death by firing squad.

Do you agree with the court? In your opinion did the court get it right? Why or why not?

52. Ibid.

53. Nance v. Ward, 597 US _ (2022).
54. Id.
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The cruel and unusual punishment as penalty suggests evaluation of the Eighth Amendment must
include proportionality of the crime as it relates to several key factors. The Supreme Court of the
United States emphasized the proportionality of punishment of any crime – felony or misdemeanor, as
noted in Solem v. Helm (1983).

56 The Solem factors include

• “the severity of the offense,
• the harshness of the penalty,
• the sentences imposed on others within the same jurisdiction, and
• the sentences imposed on others in different jurisdictions.”57

We must remember that the Supreme Court of the United States has the ability to overturn itself as
previously stated in Chapter 2. Thus, this case set the application for cruel and unusual punishment
while inmates are in confinement or imimprisonmprisonmenentt. According to Black’s Law Dictionary,
imprisonment is defined as “[t]he act of confining a person, [especially] in a prison”58 or “[a] building
or complex where people are kept in long-term confinement as punishment for a crime, or in short-
term detention while waiting to go to court as criminal defendants; [specifically}, a state or federal
facility of confinement for convicted criminals, [especially] felons.”59 In Harmelin v. Michigan (1991), the

55. Nadel, M., & Lee, C. (2022b, November 11). Prosecutors in these states can review sentences they deem extreme. few do. The

Marshall Project. https://www.themarshallproject.org/2022/11/11/prosecutors-in-these-states-can-review-sentences-they-deem-
extreme-few-do-it

56. Solem v. Helm, 463 U.S. 277 (1983).

57. Id.
58. IMPRISONMENT, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
59. PRISON, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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court overturned their prohibition on disproportionality, but noted that the defendant’s life sentence
without the possibility of parole is an unconstitutional extreme case which could violate the Eighth
Amendment.60

According to Cornell Law, a later holding affirmed how the court regards the disproportionality
standard affirming in Lockyer v. Andrade (2003), that proportionality is not the norm, but is only available
in “exceedingly rare” and “extreme cases.”61

Despite the stated desirDespite the stated desire for pre for proportionalityoportionality
inin Solem v. HelmSolem v. Helm (1983), the r(1983), the reality ineality in

today’s America is quite differtoday’s America is quite different.ent.

Additionally, Alexander in “The New Jim Crow,”
reported the overwhelming majority of people swept
into the system of mass incarceration are charged
with nonviolent crimes and drug offenses. In 2019,
data reported by the Vera Institute of Justice revealed
that police make more than ten million arrests each

year, but only 5% of those arrests are for violent offenses.62 Drug crimes remain the largest category of
arrests. According to the Pew Research Center, eight out of ten people on probation and two-thirds
of the people on parole have been convicted of nonviolent crimes.63 Almost half, 48%, of people in
state prisons today have been convicted of nonviolent crimes.64 The statistic is actually worse than it
appears, because those convicted of violent crimes generally serve much longer sentences, skewing
their share of the prison population upward. Therefore, while the punishment of non-violent
offenders may be considered cruel, it is anything but unusual.65

60. Harmelin v. Michigan, 501 U.S. 957 (1991)
61. Lockyer v. Andrade, 538 U.S. 63 (2003)
62. Alexander, M. (2020). The new jim crow (mass incarceration in the age of colorblindness - 10th anniversary edition) (1st ed.). NEW

PRESS.
63. Sawyer, W., & Wagner, P. (2020, March 24). Mass incarceration: The whole pie 2020 [Press release]. https://www.prisonpolicy.org/

reports/pie2020.html#slideshows/slideshow1/2
64. Ibid.

65. Alexander, 2020.
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In Just Mercy: A Story of Justice and Redemption, Attorney Bryan Stevenson recounts many first-
hand accounts of how human nature engages in cruel and unusual punishment according to his
laymen’s definitions as explored in many of his cases.67 Attorney Stevenson represented clients who
alleged age as a mitigating factor for their reduction in sentencing based upon the disproportionality of
the crime. Juveniles have many issues and challenges as they “act impulsively, recklessly, and
irresponsibly.”68

Because of the juvBecause of the juveniles’ diminished abilityeniles’ diminished ability
to critically think and behavto critically think and behave, Steve, Stevensonenson
arargued ingued in Graham v. FloridaGraham v. Florida (2011) that(2011) that

“barr“barred life-without-pared life-without-parole sentences forole sentences for
juvjuveniles convicted of nonhomicideeniles convicted of nonhomicide

offenses” is cruel and unusualoffenses” is cruel and unusual
punishments.punishments.

69

Attorney Stevenson and the Equal Justice
Initiative invited the Supreme Court of the United
States to further expand the application of age within
the cruel and unusual punishment as it reviewed a
combined case in Miller v. Alabama (2012).70 In Miller,

the court held that mandatory life without the
possibility of parole is unconstitutional amongst
juveniles. Unfortunately, the court did ndid notot summarily
dismiss all life without the possibility of parole
sentences noting that if they are part and parcel of a

66. Totenberg, N. (2012, March 20). Do juvenile killers deserve life behind bars? NPR. https://www.npr.org/2012/03/20/148538071/do-
juvenile-killers-deserve-life-behind-bars

67. Stevenson, B. (2015). Just mercy: A story of justice and redemption (Reprint ed.) One World.
68. Children in adult prison. (2021, January 13). Equal Justice Initiative. https://eji.org/issues/children-in-prison/
69. Stevenson, 2015.
70. Miller v. Alabama, 567 US _ (2012).
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juveniles’ sentence, then it should occur few and far in between.
71 “The Court did not ban all juvenile

life-without-parole sentences, but held that requiring judges to consider ‘children’s diminished
culpability, and heightened capacity for change’ should make such sentences
“uncommon.”72 Therefore, it appears the Supreme Court of the United States is set forth the legal
standard for determining if defendant’s Eighth Amendment rights amount to cruel and unusual
punishment.

Although Miller v. Alabama was a pivotal juvenile decision, approximately one-quarter of states
changed their stance on juvenile sentences. These states “applied Miller retroactively to people already
serving the banned sentence and granted them new sentencing hearings.”73 Furthermore, “a handful of
states, including Louisiana, refused to [allow a new sentencing hearing].”74 In Montgomery v. Louisiana

(6-3), the United States Supreme Court held Miller v. Alabama barred mandatory life without parole
sentences for youth. The Court extended this holding retroactively.”75

This landmark decision paved the way for a remarkable occurrence. Mr. Joseph Ligon, 83, the oldest
living juvenile lifer was released from prison after 68 years.76 At that time, Pennsylvania and Louisiana
were two states that refused to apply Miller v. Alabama retroactively. Pennsylvania’s refusal created an
opportunity for one of the worst miscarriages of juvenile justice by the United States. At 15, Joseph
Ligon was convicted of two counts of first-degree murder after a drinking spree with three other
youth ended tragically with two people dead. The court sentenced Ligon to life without parole. After
Montgomery, the courts reset each of Mr. Ligon’s sentences to thirty-five years. All sentences were to
be served ccoonncucurrrrententllyy with an opportunity for parole. When offered, Ligon refused parole on several
occasions, citing instead that he wanted to leave without governmental conditions. Ligon eventually
brought suit which resulted in his release from prison without oversight.77 However, housing Ligon
for almost 7 decades has its costs. “According to an estimate by the Vera Institute of Justice, it cost the
state of Pennsylvania nearly three million dollars to incarcerate Ligon for 68 years, and that’s without
medical costs.”78

Furthermore, a Mississippi petite jury convicted Brett Jones of murdering his grandfather when
he was 15 years old. Murder in Mississippi carried a mandatory sentence of life without parole. Jones
was sentenced to life without parole. Jones’ conviction pre-dated both Miller v. Alabama (2012) and

Montgomery v. Louisiana (2016), but he was granted a resentencing to ensure that the penalty addressed
the Miller and Montgomery challenges. Recall Miller held that the Eighth Amendment permits a life-
without-parole sentence for a defendant who committed a homicide when he or she was under 18,
but only if the sentence is not mandatory and the sentencer therefore has discretion to impose a
lesser punishment.”79 Recall Montgomery provides this standard retroactively. In this case, Jones was
resentenced to the same life without parole. Jones requested review of this outcome from the
SCOTUS. The court upheld (6-3) the constitutionality of Jones’ life without parole sentence. The
court further noted that

71. Id.
72. Children in adult prison. (2021, January 13). Equal Justice Initiative. https://eji.org/issues/children-in-prison/
73. Miller v. Alabama, 2012.
74. Children in adult prison. (2021, January 13). Equal Justice Initiative. https://eji.org/issues/children-in-prison/
75. Montgomery v. Louisana, 577 US _ (2016)
76. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.v. Ligon, 1845 EDA 2017 (Pa. Super. Ct. 2019).
77. Id.

78. CBS News. (2021, March 16). After 68 years in prison, “juvenile lifer” Joe Ligon is free and hopes for a “better future.” CBS News.
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/joe-ligon-longest-serving-juvenile-lifer/

79. Jones v. Mississippi, 593 U.S. ___ (2021).
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“In the case of a defendant who committed homicide when he was under 18, Supreme Court precedent does
require the sentencer to make a separate factual finding of permanent incorrigibility before sentencing the
defendant to life without parole; a discretionary sentencing system is both constitutionally necessary and
constitutionally sufficient.”80

This examination reminds the country of the chipping away at the progress made for juvenile offenders
who receive a mandatory life without parole sentence under 18 years old. These offenders should be
sentenced, but must have a review which includes “a sentencer decid[ing] whether the juvenile offender
before it is a child whose crimes reflect transient immaturity or is one of those rare children whose
crimes reflect irreparable corruption” as noted in Tatum v. Arizona.81 In her dissent, Justice Sotomayor
joined by Justice Kagan and Justice Breyer, noted Jones was requesting such a determination.
Therefore, Justices Kavannaugh, Roberts, Barrett, Gorusch, and Alito joining in the opinion which
upheld the life without parole sentence, but claimed to leave Miller and Montgomery undisturbed. The
justices attributed their opinions to the state’s sovereign ability to execute justice as they see fit.82Thus,
the majority shifted federal judicial authority found in Miller and Montgomery back to the states for final
determination.

d.d. Prisoners’ RightsPrisoners’ Rights

DDeepplloorrabablle pe prisrisoon cn coonnditioditionsns
83

There are many examples where cruel and unusual punishment may apply to prisoners housed in
the prisons and jails. These violations of prisoners’ rights include, but are not limited to:

• protection against beatings, HHuudsdsoon v Mcn v McMMilliailliann ((11992992)) where the Supreme Court held an

80. Id.

81. Tatum v. Arizona, 580 U. S. ___, ___ (2016) (SOTOMAYOR, J., concurring in decision to grant, vacate, and remand) (slip op., at 3)
(internal quotation marks omitted).

82. Jones v. Mississippi, 2021.
83. How atrocious prisons conditions make us all less safe. (2021, August 23). Brennan Center for Justice. https://www.brennancenter.org/

our-work/analysis-opinion/how-atrocious-prisons-conditions-make-us-all-less-safe
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Eighth Amendment violation occurred when the guards maliciously and sadistically beat
Hudson.84

• lack of adequate medical care, EEststeelllle ve v.. GGaambmbllee ((11976)976) where a prison employees “deliberate
indifference” to the “serious medical needs” of prisoners is an Eighth Amendment violation.85

• lack of care – resulting from overcrowding, BrBrown vown v. P. Platlata (a (20201111)) where the Court stated
prisoners would suffer and potentially die without food sustenance and proper medical care.86

• sexual assault by inmates or guards, BeaBearrcchilhild vd v. C. Coobbbabann ((20202020)) where the Court held that
“sexual conduct for the staff member’s own sexual gratification, or for the purpose of
humiliating, degrading, or demeaning the prisoner” violates a prisoner’s right against cruel
and unusual punishment.87

• sexual assault by inmates or guards – federal code, CCiivil Rivil Righghts Ats Acctitions – Cons – Cononvivicctedted
PPersonerson’’s Claim of Ses Claim of Sexxualual AssaAssaulultt which lists:

“Under the Eighth Amendment, a convicted prisoner has the right to be free from “cruel and unusual
punishments.” To prove the defendant deprived [name of applicable plaintiff] of this Eighth Amendment
right, the plaintiff must establish the following elements by a preponderance of the evidence:

1. [Name of applicable defendant] acted under color of law;

2. [Name of applicable defendant] acted without penological justification; and

3. [Name of applicable defendant] [touched the prisoner in a sexual manner] [engaged in sexual conduct
for the defendant’s own sexual gratification] [acted for the purpose of humiliating, degrading, or
demeaning the prisoner].”88

Furthermore, the Eighth Amendment provides protections for the basic human needs of prisoners,
as prisoners remain humans even, and especially when, in confinement. In Farmer v. Brennan (1994),
prisoners were afforded “humane conditions of confinement,” to “ensure that inmates receive adequate
food, clothing, shelter, and medical care.”89 Still, inmates suffer severe and despicable conditions while
confined.

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

84. Hudson v McMillian, 503 U.S. 1 (1992)
85. Estelle v. Gamble, 429 U.S. 97 (1976).
86. Brown v. Plata, 131 S.Ct. 1910 (2011)
87. Bearchild v. Cobban, 947 F.3d 1130, 1144 (9th Cir. 2020)
88. 42 U.S.C. Sec. 1983, 9.26
89. Farmer v. Brennan, 511 U.S. 825, 832 (1994).
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Taylor was housed in the first cell which contained human feces everywhere including the floor,
ceiling, windows, walls, and faucet creating a fear in Taylor. These uninhabitable conditions affected
Taylor’s physical and mental well-being. As Taylor heightened his responses, this treatment only
worsened. Taylor was placed naked in a freezing cell with an inoperable drain. Unfortunately, Taylor
involuntarily relieved himself and was forced to sleep naked in his and other persons’ bodily waste.
The court deemed these conditions appropriate to provide a basis for a lawsuit.91 Specifically, the
court noted that the correctional officers in this situation should have known that the prisoner’s cell
conditions amounted to “cruel and unusual” punishment. The court stated that when the officers
were “[c]onfronted with the particularly egregious facts of this case, any reasonable officer should have
realized that Taylor’s conditions of confinement offended the Constitution.”92 The court in Taylor
set forth the legal standard of a reasonable officer, when evaluating whether an Eighth Amendment
violation for prisoner’s right occurs.

Finally, the Supreme Court of the United States applied cruel and unusual punishment to women
in confinement during childbirth. Recall, the Eighth Amendment prevents officials in a jail or prison
from acting with deliberate indifference to an inmate’s serious medical needs. Obviously, the Court
notes childbirth as a serious medical need. Unfortunately, both federal and state violations persist
with 173,000 women and girls incarcerated as of March 2023. These women are forced to endure
incomprehensible pain and restraint during childbirth. Essentially, these practices continue and
impact about 5-10% of restrained women and girls who gave birth in many types of restraints.93 These
restraints include, but are not limited to: “shackles, flex cuffs, soft restraints, hard metal handcuffs, a
black box, Chubb cuffs, leg irons, belly chains, a security (tether) chain, or a convex shield.”94 Because
prisoners’ rights are constitutionally protected under the Eighth Amendment cruel and unusual
punishment clause, these claims are sometimes heavily litigated.

One such civil case filed in a federal court out in New Jersey addressed this issue for an incarcerated
mom. The prisoner was incarcerated on non-violent drug charges, but later died from an unrelated
illness. The case continued as the estate wanted the county to make improvements for pregnant
prisoners. Her loved ones detailed the deceased, incarcerated mom’s experience when they explained
that the Middlesex County Jail officials “routinely shackled her wrists, ankles, and waist during
prenatal visits, as she was transported to the hospital and during labor and childbirth.”95 The deceased

90. Taylor v. Riojas, 592 U.S. _________ (2020).
91. American Bar Association. (n.d.). Cruel & unusual punishment - conversation starter. Retrieved October 22, 2020, from

https://www.americanbar.org/groups/public_education/programs/constitution_day/conversation-starters/cruel-and-unusual-
punishment/

92. Taylor v. Riojas (2020).
93. Clarke, J., & Simon, R. (2013). Shackling and Separation: Motherhood in prison. AMA Journal of Ethics, 15(9), 779–785.

https://doi.org/10.1001/virtualmentor.2013.15.9.pfor2-1309
94. Does shackling incarcerated women during childbirth violate the Eighth Amendment? (n.d.). https://www.americanbar.org/groups/

litigation/committees/civil-rights/articles/2020/does-shackling-incarcerated-women-during-childbirth-violate-the-eighth-
amendment/

95. Joe Atmonavage, NJ Advance Media for NJ.com. (2022, September 13). N.J. county settles case for $750K after woman says she
was shackled during labor. Nj. https://www.nj.com/news/2022/09/nj-county-settles-case-for-750k-after-woman-says-she-was-
shackled-during-labor.html
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inmate’s estate alleged the mental and physical challenges associated with being shackled during her
pregnancy and throughout labor and delivery led Middlesex County representative to settle for
$750,000.96

In most cases, the “cruel and unusual punishment” violations stem from prisoners’ serious medical
needs up to and including death. Prisoners, as humans, are entitled to human dignity. What is human
dignity? According to Hopwood, “If you translated {human dignity} into policy, it would mean that
people in prison would be protected from physical, sexual, and emotional abuse and would be provided
with adequate mental health and medical treatment.”97 The right against cruel and unusual
punishment requires legislatures as well as the Supreme Court of the United States to weigh in and
trace both the Framers’ intention and the current evolution for a holistic solution to this important
legal issue including a protection of physical, sexual, emotional, mental and physical health. Therefore,
when thinking of Amendment VIII and its rights, remember to acknowledge all major parts of the
amendment as opposed to the most infamous “cruel and unusual punishment” for a complete analysis.

CCrirititical Rcal Refleceflectitions:ons:

1. Review the bail schedule listed in this chapter as well as this ruling issued by the Illinois
Supreme Court. What is the reasoning used by the court to support their constitutional
finding?

2. Do people convicted of nonviolent crimes, such as drug offenses, belong in the same prison
population as people convicted of violent crimes? If not, what form of punishment would
meet the standards of the Eighth Amendment?

3. Review methods of execution here. What are the legal methods of executions used in the
United States? Explain how a prisoner is able to challenge the method of their execution.
You must state both sides of the argument.

4. Review the Marshall Project here. What states have the ability to review old sentences?
When should prosecutors use their authority to review old sentences? What factors help
prosecutors determine if a sentence is cruel and unusual?

5. Define the restraints such as shackles, flex cuffs, soft restraints, hard metal handcuffs, a black
box, Chubb cuffs, leg irons, belly chains, a security (tether) chain, and a convex shield. Do
you believe these restraints during childbirth violates a mother’s Eighth Amendment right
against “cruel and unusual” punishment?

6. Case law in recent years such as Taylor v. Riojas (2020) has highlighted inhumane treatment of
prisoners. How does that inform how you will perform your career in law enforcement
understanding detainees, defendants and even convicts have rights.

96. Ibid.

97. Brennan City for Justice, 2021.
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Chapter 9 - Amendment IX andChapter 9 - Amendment IX and
Amendment X: TAmendment X: To Retain or To Retain or Too
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Amendment IX & Amendment X

RICHARD J. FORST AND TRICHARD J. FORST AND TAAUYUYA RA R. FORST. FORST
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9.49.4 SummaSummarize thrize the ne neet pot powwers bestoers bestowwed,ed, to wto whhom thom the poe powwers aers are bestore bestowwed upon, as reed upon, as relalated in thted in the Te Tenenth Amth Amenendmdmenent.t.
9.59.5 DescriDescribe thbe the zone zone of prie of privavaccy sey set ft forth in thorth in the Griswe Griswoolld cased case..
9.9.66 ExExpplain thlain the Supreme Supreme Ce Court’ourt’s hs hoolldindings in Rgs in Roe voe v. W. Waaddee, Plann, Planned Ped Paarenrenththood of Southood of Southeastern Peastern Pennsyennsyllvania vvania v. C. Caseaseyy,,

anand Dod Dobbbs vbs v. Ja. Jacckson Wkson Womomenen’’s Heals Health Organizath Organizatition.on.
z9.7z9.7 ExExpplain thlain the purpose of the purpose of the ine inccllusiusion of thon of the Te Tenenth Amth Amenendmdmenent in tht in the Bill of Rie Bill of Righghts.ts.

KEY TERMSKEY TERMS

CComompepellinlling Stag State Inte Interestterest PPenenumumbra of Ribra of Righghtsts
CConstrueonstrue RiRighght to Pt to Pririvavaccyy
EnEnumumeraerated Rited Righghtsts VViaiabilibilityty
ImImpplilied or Uned or Unenenumumeraerated Rited Righghtsts ZonZone of Pe of Pririvavaccyy
MMcCcCullullococh vh v. Ma. Maryrylanlandd
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Amendment IXAmendment IX

Passed by Congress September 25, 1789. Ratified December 15, 1791. The first 10 amendments form the Bill of

Rights.

TThe enhe enuummereratioation in tn in the Che Coonstitutionstitution, on, of cf certertain rigain righthtss, s, shallhall nnot be cot be coonstrunstrued ted to do deneny oy or disr dispaparragage ote otherherss

rretetainained by ted by the peohe peoppllee..

The 9th amendment of the Bill of RightsThe 9th amendment of the Bill of Rights

TThe 9the 9th ah ammenenddmment oent of tf the Bill ohe Bill of Rigf Righthtss
1

INTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT IXINTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT IX

Legal analysts agree that the ambiguity in the Ninth Amendment presents interesting topics for
those who chose to invoke it. In fact, Associate Justice Robert H. Jackson described his thoughts
surrounding the Ninth Amendment. In “The Supreme Court in the American System of Government,”

Justice Jackson, a noted legal scholar, admits that the Ninth Amendment “remains a mystery” to him.2

Similarly, most legal scholars and lay persons alike agree that the Ninth Amendment remains vague.
The final version of the Ninth Amendment (after five attempts by James Madison) leaves much to the
imagination of those who debate its inclusion of natural or lack of natural rights.3 We find it paramount
to begin a conversation of this vastness, by defining some of the terms found in its twenty-one words.
The depth of its effect can not be measured by the miniscule number of words. The Ninth Amendment
was meant to be a living, breathing construct for additional individual rights to be vetted and born.

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT IXYSIS OF AMENDMENT IX

TThe enhe enuummereratioation in tn in the Che Coonstitutionstitution, on, of cf certertain rigain righthtss, s, shall nhall not be cot be coonstrunstrued ted to do deneny oy or disr dispaparragage ote otherhers rs retetainaineded

by tby the peohe peoppllee..

Due to this living, breathing aspect of the United States Constitution and is vagueness of
Amendment Nine, we begin by reviewing key terms to help develop a framework of understanding as
we introduce some new terminology. Firstly, enumerate or enumeration is the listing of or specifying of
a particular and thorough orderly record.4 The amendment speaks to those rights which are identified
and established with a numerical counterpart in the beginning of the verbiage. Following this context
is the term construed. Black’s Law Dictionary defines construeconstrue as “[t]o analyze and explain the meaning
of (a sentence or passage.)”5 The amendment lends credence to certain numbered rights which must
(the legal force of the word, shall) not be used to analyze whether those rights are explicitly missing,
disregarding its existence or diminish the value of others.

1. Fermin, M., & Fermin, M. (2022). The 9th amendment of the Bill of Rights. History. https://www.historyonthenet.com/9th-
amendment-of-the-bill-of-rights

2. Jackson, R. (1963). The supreme court in the american system of government. Harper & Row.
3. Ibid.

4. ENUMERATE (enhanced), Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
5. CONSTRUE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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TThe Fhe Fededereralist Palist Paperaperss
6

Scholars regard The Federalist Papers, originally referred to as The Federalist, as a compilation of 85
essays written in persuasive detail by Alexander Hamilton, John Jay, and James Madison culminating
in 1788.7 The essays were published under a pen name, leaving the original authors’ names unknown.
These essays appeared in several New York state newspapers. In short, the purpose of the Federalist

Papers was to encourage support to ratify the United States Constitution. The authors took extra
attention and time to provide the necessary methodical explanation for each portion of the United
States Constitution. “For this reason, and because Hamilton and Madison were each members of the
Constitutional Convention, the Federalist Papers are often used today to help interpret the intentions
of those drafting the Constitution.”8

6. The Federalist Papers. (n.d.). https://www.constitutionfacts.com/us-articles-of-confederation/the-federalist-papers/
7. Research guides: Federalist papers: Primary documents in american history: Full text of The federalist papers. (n.d.). Federalist

Papers: Primary Documents in American History. Retrieved November 12, 2020, from https://guides.loc.gov/federalist-papers/full-text
8. Ibid.
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CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

ThThe diame diameetritricallcally oy oppposed posiposed posititions of thons of the Ane Antiti-F-Fedederalists aneralists and Fd Fedederalists remain aeralists remain at tht the fe forefronorefront of et of evvery dery deebabatete
regaregardinrding thg the Unie United Stated States Ctes Constionstitutitution.on. ThThe Ane Antiti-F-Fedederalists aeralists addvvocaocated fted for inor indidivividdual riual righghts to hts to heellp balanp balance thce the poe powwerer
of thof the fe fedederal geral goovvernmernmenent, wt, whilhile Fe Fedederalists neralists nooted thted the cone controtrolllled med meeththod of prood of provividinding a limig a limited nted numumber of inber of indidivividdualual
ririghghts wts woulould cond contratradidicct tht the ae argumrgumenent ft for aor adddidititional rional righghts ants and symd symbobolize anlize any ay adddidititional rional righghts as unts as unconsticonstitutitutional.onal.

“Thus was born the Ninth Amendment, whose purpose was to assert the principle that the
enumerated rights are not exhaustive and final and that the listing of certain rights does not deny or
disparage the existence of other rights.”9 Therefore, the Ninth Amendment was written to emphasize
clarity of additional individual rights, while providing ambiguity to those who limited the rights to
those being enumerated within the amendments.

Although the Ninth Amendment doesn’t provide explicit rights, SCOTUS has noted some implicit
rights in many instances. We will explore how two such cases with very different legal issues have
leveraged and highlighted the depth of the Ninth Amendment. In United Public Workers v. Mitchell

(1947), the court examined a violation of the §9 and §15 of the Hatch Act of 1940, which is a federal law
which seeks to protect a nonpartisan federal workforce.10 In this case, several issues came before the
court.

The appellants wanted the court toThe appellants wanted the court to
addraddress:ess: 1. an alleged jurisdictional issue1. an alleged jurisdictional issue

barrbarred by a deadline,ed by a deadline, 2. a justiciable2. a justiciable
issue for all appellants, if only oneissue for all appellants, if only one
appellant violated the Hatch Act,appellant violated the Hatch Act,

andand 3. §9 and §15 of the Hatch Act3. §9 and §15 of the Hatch Act
of 1940 as a Constitutionalof 1940 as a Constitutional
prprovision rovision regaregarding federalding federal

employemployees.ees.

The court gave an elaborate analysis of each of the
first two legal procedural issues, while providing
interpretation for the third issue. In fact, the court
states that the political restrictions as stated in the §9
and §15 of the Hatch Act of 1940 are not
unconstitutional. SCOTUS relied upon a penumbra
of rights to help make this determination. The
penumbra of rights stems from the First Amendment,
the Third Amendment, Fourth Amendment, and
Fifth Amendments. “The fundamental human rights
guaranteed by the First, Fifth, Ninth and Tenth
Amendments are not absolute, and this Court must

balance the extent of the guarantee of freedom against a congressional enactment to protect a
democratic society against the supposed evil of political partisanship by employees of the
Government.”11 This application of the explicit rights to a federal political issue pales in contrast to
how the Ninth Amendment was eventually utilized within the Constitutional scheme of the country.

9. Smentkowski, B. (n.d.). Britannica. Tenth Amendment. Retrieved August 30, 2020, from https://www.britannica.com/topic/Tenth-
Amendment.

10. United Public Workers v. Mitchell, 330 U.S. 75, 95-96 (1947).
11. Id.
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In comparison, the Supreme Court of the United States (SCOTUS) spotlighted the penumbra of
rights which included the Ninth Amendment in other ways. Whereas its original construction may
be argued, it is clear by the 1960s the Ninth Amendment was morphing into an important concept
within SCOTUS. Its use landed on new concepts which SCOTUS deemed significant enough to
acknowledge regardless of its direct enumeration or lack of enumeration.

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

It is inIt is interestinteresting thag that tht the Supreme Supreme Ce Court of thourt of the Unie United Stated States has ntes has neevver been asker been asked to specified to specificallcally iny interpreterpret tht the vae vaguenguenessess
oror, f, for thaor that mat mattertter, th, the me meanineaning of thg of the Ne Nininth Amth Amenendmdmenent.t.

To this end, the Supreme Court of the United States instead explored and implemented new
judicial concepts. One such concept, the zonzone of prie of privavaccyy, which Justice Louis Brandeis once defined
as “the right to be left alone,” is not an enumerated right.12 However, Black’s Law Dictionary defines
zonzone of prie of privavaccyy as “[a] range of fundamental privacy rights that are implied in the express guarantees
of the Bill of Rights.”13 Additionally, the right to privacy, or even the word “privacy” is not mentioned
in the United States Constitution. In 1965, this assumed inclusion of privacy would be addressed via
landmark cases. In this way, the Supreme Court of the United States began to acknowledge inherent
rights supported by the Ninth Amendment.

In Griswold v. Connecticut (1965), Griswold, the Executive Director of Planned Parenthood in
Connecticut, was a named party. Griswold and her staff provided birth control services.14 These
services were a violation of the Connecticut law which read “Any person who assists, abets, counsels,
causes, hires or commands another to commit any offense may be prosecuted and punished as if he
were the principal offender.”15 Griswold and a member of her staff were each found to be in violation of
the law. The penalty for the violation was a $100 fine.16 Griswold and her colleague appealed the case
to the SCOTUS. The Court, in a 7-2 opinion, reviewed the question of whether the aforementioned
Connecticut law interferes with the zone of privacy created by “several fundamental guarantees”
including those which pre-date the United States Constitution, such as marriage.17 Thus, the Court
warned, if allowed to stand, the police would be endowed to enter the sacred bedrooms of married
couples to determine illegal activities barring any legal authority to do so.18

The Court further explores and draws legal authority from other parts of the United States

12. Skousen, 2002. The right to be left alone. Foundation for Economic Education. https://fee.org/articles/the-right-to-be-left-
alone/

13. ZONE OF PRIVACY, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
14. Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965).
15. Id.

16. Id.

17. Id.
18. Id.
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The court identifies the First, ThirThe court identifies the First, Third, Fd, Fourth,ourth,
Fifth, Ninth, and FFifth, Ninth, and Fourteenth Amendmentsourteenth Amendments

to prto provide this hedge of provide this hedge of protection thatotection that
does not explicitly state these rights ofdoes not explicitly state these rights of
privacy, but has shown in times past aprivacy, but has shown in times past a

periphery apprperiphery approach to such rights.oach to such rights.

Constitution as a signal of support. In short,
SCOTUS admits that minus the extended
interpretation of the First, Third, Fourth, Fifth and
Fourteenth (by inclusion) Amendments, plus the
ambiguity of the Ninth Amendment, the zone of
privacy or the rights of privacy does not exist.19

Griswold plainly states that the right to privacy is solely
comprised of the penpenuumbmbrraa of enof enumumeraerated rited righghtsts.
Therefore, we are introduced to this legal concept of

penumbras for one of the most pivotal rights for those on the soil of the United States of America.
According to Black’s Law Dictionary, a penumbra is defined as “A surrounding area or periphery of
uncertain extent.”20 Thus, SCOTUS has acknowledged that specific rights and guarantees in the first
ten amendments use this concept to support the implied rights – namely, the right to privacy. Notably,
an implied right is defined as “[a] right inferred from another legal right that is expressly stated in a
statute or at common law.”21 Regardless of your interpretation of the Ninth Amendment, it is of utmost
importance to recognize that the Supreme Court of the United States has extended the Ninth
Amendment’s effect to include such implied rights as travel, right to vote, right to privacy as well as the
right to one’s own self-care.22

19. Id.

20. PENUMBRA, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
21. RIGHT, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
22. Ibid.
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PPenenuumbmbrra oa of Rigf Righthts – Rigs – Right tht to Po Privarivacycy
23

The controversial landmark case Roe v. Wade (1973), firmly established the right to privacy as
fundamental, and required that any governmental infringement of that right to be justified by a
comcompepellinllingg-sta-state-inte-interest test.[terest test.[footnote]Roe v. Wade, 410 U.S. 113 (1973)[/footnote] Black’s Law
Dictionary defines a compelling-state-interest test is defined as “[a] method for determining the
constitutional validity of a law, whereby the government’s interest in the law and its purpose are
balanced against an individual’s constitutional right that is affected by the law.”24 More importantly,
laws are deemed valid when the government’s interest is strong enough.25 In fact, “[t]he compelling-
state-interest test is used, [for example], in equal-protection analysis when the disputed law requires
strict scrutiny.”26 In Roe, the Court ruled that the state’s compelling interest in preventing abortion and
protecting the life of the mother outweighs a mother’s personal autonomy only after the viability of the
fetus.27

According to Roe, the fetus is deemed viable if it is “…potentially able to live outside the mother’s
womb, albeit with artificial aid.”28 Additionally, viability usually occurs “about seven months (28
weeks) but may occur earlier, even at 24 weeks.”29 Before viability, the mother’s right to privacy limits
state interference due to the lack of a compelling-state-interest test according to Sharp (2014).30 First
trimester, the mother’s personal autonomy dictates the abortion. Second trimester, the state’s
compelling interest is balanced with protecting the life of the mother. Finally, third trimester, the
state’s important and legitimate compelling interest sets forth the basis for an abortion, if one is to be
performed. Therefore, Roe pprreviouseviousllyy set forth the right to abortion based upon the three trimesters in
birth by balancing the state’s compelling interest and the mother’s personal autonomy.

The Supreme Court reaffirmed its holding in Roe, granting a right to an abortion, in Planned

Parenthood of Southeastern Pennsylvania v. Casey (1992).
31 The Judgment of the Court was announced by

Justices O’Connor, Kennedy and Souter, with Justices Blackmun and Stevens concurring (all fiall fivve ofe of
wwhhom haom had been nd been nominaominated bted by Ry Reepupubblilican Pcan Presiresiddenents–see bets–see bellooww), resulting in a 5-4 majority.32 The
Judgment stated, “We conclude that the basic decision in Roe was based on a Constitutional analysis
which we cannot now repudiate….The woman’s right to terminate her pregnancy before viability is
the most central principle of Roe v. Wade. It is a rule of law and component of liberty we cannot
renounce…”33

The right to an abortion established by Roe (1973) and reaffirmed by Casey (1992) was overturned
by a 6-3 majority of the Court in Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s Health Organization (2022).34 The Court’s

23. Does the Constitution guarantee a right to privacy . (n.d.). https://slideplayer.com/slide/4533648/
24. COMPELLING-STATE-INTEREST TEST, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
25. Id.
26. Id.
27. Roe v. Wade (1973).
28. Roe v. Wade, 410 U.S. 113, at 161 (1973).
29. Id.
30. Id.

31. Planned Parenthood of Southeastern Pennsylvania v. Casey, 505 U.S. 833 (1992).
32. O’Brien, D. M., & Silverstein, G. (2020). Constitutional Law and Politics: Struggles for power and governmental accountability.

p. 1285-1286.
33. Planned Parenthood v. Casey, 1992.

34. Dobbs v. Jackson Women's Health Organization, 597 U.S. ___ ___ (2022); Hamm, A. (2023, July 20). Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s Health

Organization - SCOTUSblog. SCOTUSblog. https://www.scotusblog.com/case-files/cases/dobbs-v-jackson-womens-health-
organization/.
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six-person majority (nominated by Republican Presidents) held that the Constitution does not confer
a right to abortion, and that the authority to regulate abortion is returned to the people and their
elected representatives.35 Justice Alito, writing for the majority, stated, “The Constitution makes no
reference to abortion, and no such right is implicitly protected by any constitutional provision…any
such right must be ‘deeply rooted in this Nation’s history and tradition’ and ‘implicit in the concept
of ordered liberty.'”36 Alito further wrote, “Stare decisis, the doctrine on which Casey’s controlling
opinion was based, does not compel unending adherence to Roe’s abuse of judicial authority. Roe

was egregiously wrong from the start. Its reasoning was exceptionally weak, and the decision has had
damaging consequences.”37

BaBan on on Abon Abortiortionn
38

Within the first year after Dobbs was announced, and the decision whether or not to guarantee the
right to an abortion had been turned over to the individual States, the following States banned abortion
entirely: Alabama, Arkansas, Idaho, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, North Dakota,
Oklahoma, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, West Virginia, and Wisconsin. Other states passed
Gestational Limits on abortions: Georgia, after 6 weeks, Nebraska and North Carolina after 12 weeks,
Arizona and Florida after 15 weeks, and Utah, after 18 weeks.39

35. Hamm, A. (2023, July 20). Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s Health Organization - SCOTUSblog. SCOTUSblog.
https://www.scotusblog.com/case-files/cases/dobbs-v-jackson-womens-health-organization/.

36. Dobbs v. Jackson, 2022.
37. O’Brien, D. M., & Silverstein, G. (2020). Constitutional Law and Politics: Struggles for power and governmental accountability.

p.1304
38. Abortion ban. (2023). [Dataset; Data set]. Axios. https://www.axios.com/2022/06/25/abortion-illegal-7-states-more-bans-coming
39. Times, N. Y. (2023, July 12). Abortion bans across the country: Tracking restrictions by state. The New York Times.

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2022/us/abortion-laws-roe-v-wade.html
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CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP
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Amendment XAmendment X

Passed by Congress September 25, 1789. Ratified December 15, 1791. The first 10 amendments form the Bill of

Rights.

TThe powerhe powers ns not dot deelleeggatated ted to to the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees by ts by the Che Coonstitutionstitution, nn, noor pr prroohibhibitited by it ted by it to to the Sthe Statateess, a, arre re reesservederved

tto to the Sthe Statatees rs reesspectivepectivellyy, o, or tr to to the peohe peoppllee..

INTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT XINTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT X

The Tenth Amendment follows the course of the Ninth Amendment, in that it still portrays
some form of ambiguity and vagueness if taken solo. On the other hand, some critics believe the
Tenth Amendment provides clarity of power regarding the reservations of said power. What becomes
questionable is what the power is and how it should be interpreted when applied to case law and
ordinances, codes, and statutes. Within this debate, we find a carefully crafted compromise for the
positions of the Federalists and Anti-Federalists. The Federalists continued to lay hold to the concept
of a strong and notable federal or central government, while the Anti-Federalists delighted in opposing
said federal or central government.41 In short, the Tenth Amendment manages to avert any strict
parameters, while encouraging and supporting the states as they implement, institute, and introduce
their own laws as long as it doesn’t compete or contradict the federal powers. Then the question
remains – what powers are being addressed in the Tenth Amendment.

40. O'Brien and Silverstein, pp. 1301-1302.
41. Levy, M. (n.d.). Reserved powers. LII / Legal Information Institute. Retrieved March 3, 2021, from https://www.law.cornell.edu/

constitution-conan/amendment-10/reserved-powers
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ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XYSIS OF AMENDMENT X

TThe The Tententh Ah Ammenenddmment – Rigent – Righthts Rs Reesserved Terved To Sto Statatees os or Tr The Phe Peoeoppllee
42

TThe powerhe powers ns not dot deelleeggatated ted to to the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees by ts by the Che Coonstitutionstitution, nn, noor pr prroohibhibitited by it ted by it to to the Sthe Statateess, a, arree

rreesserved terved to to the Sthe Statatees rs reesspectivepectivellyy, o, or tr to to the peohe peoppllee..

According to the language of the Tenth Amendment, the powers being addressed begins first
with those powers not delegated in the United States Constitution to the federal government. The
implication of the first clause is to place the emphasis on an enumerated power which is “[a] political
power specifically delegated to a governmental branch by a constitution.”43 This implication then
extends and is further developed by the next clause. This clause coupled with the initial clause further
directly prohibits States’ powers held by the Constitution, thus leaving the states with the remainder
powers officially known as reserved powers. Reserved powers differ in that they are political powers
“that [are] not enumerated or prohibited by a constitution, but instead is reserved by the Constitution
for a specified political authority, such as a state government.”44

Compared to other amendments, the Tenth Amendment is comprised of only twenty-eight words
and one sentence. Similar to the Ninth Amendment, one should not be discouraged by the lack
of words to express this very powerful sentiment of those who support the Tenth Amendment.
According to the Annals of Congress, the term “expressly” was purposely absent before “delegated”
from the Tenth Amendment.45 Additionally, this did not provide support for granting the federal
government powers or reservation of power to the states as evidenced in “…Madison’s remarks in
the course of the debate which took place while the proposed amendment was pending concerning

42. America’s Future. (2022, October 6). The Tenth Amendment – Rights Reserved To States or The People - America’s Future.
https://www.americasfuture.net/newsletter/the-tenth-amendment-rights-reserved-to-states-or-the-people/

43. POWER, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
44. Ibid.

45. GPO. (n.d.). Tenth amendment. Authenticated U.S. Government Information GPO. Retrieved December 11, 2020, from
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/GPO-CONAN-1992/pdf/GPO-CONAN-1992-10-11.pdf.
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Hamilton’s plan to establish a national bank…”46 This would later be explored in McCulloch v.

Maryland.47 The Tenth Amendment, like all other amendments, was placed with the verbiage used
to address particular concerns within the states. It was meant to create a framework of separation of
powers between the governments and all who they served in this newly formed entity. “…[T]he Tenth
Amendment was inserted into the Constitution largely to relieve tension and to assuage the fears of
states’ rights advocates, who believed that the newly adopted Constitution would enable the federal
government to run roughshod over the states and their citizens.”48

McCullMcCullococh vh v. Ma. Maryrylalanndd
49

To this end, the fight between the state and federal government was real based upon its appearance
in the Articles of Confederation. Most individuals recognized that the role of the states within that
document was paramount and vowed to present a different view of balancing interests. The balancing
of interests looks at the rights of the federal government, state governments, and the individuals.
Each of these rights serves as a reminder that all interests are necessary to meet the viewpoints of all
stakeholders involved in governmental decisions. In actuality, the first ten amendments, also known as
the Bill of Rights, was drafted when the First Congress met and the balancing of the interested began
to unfold.

46. GPO, (n.d.).
47. McCulloch v. Maryland, 17 U.S. 316 (1819).
48. Levy, 2020.
49. McCulloch v. Maryland: Two centuries later - Harvard Law School. (2022, August 10). Harvard Law School. https://hls.harvard.edu/

today/mcculloch-v-maryland-two-centuries-later/
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CConstionstitutitutional aonal authuthoriority to tax saity to tax said nad natitional bank?onal bank?50

With Chief Justice Marshall at its helm and writing the majority, unanimous decision, the court
supported Congress in its authority to create the bank, but denied the states the right to tax the
entity reiterating federal authority in most situations.51 The court emphasized the vast federal authority
vested in Congress, reminding the nation that any law created by Congress is rooted in Article I of the
United States Constitution which is the supreme law of the land.52 The courts would review, extend,
and reduce its interpretation of the Tenth Amendment regarding federal taxing power, federal police
power, as well as federal regulations affecting state activities.

The Ninth and Tenth Amendment together work to examine enumerated and unenumerated rights,
as well as reserved powers while fully defining federalism and its relationship to federal, state, and
individual rights. As Federal activity has increased, so too has the problem of reconciling all interests
“…as they apply to the Federal powers to tax, to police, and to regulations such as wage and hour laws,
disclosure of personal information in recordkeeping systems, and laws related to strip-mining.”53

CCrirititical Rcal Refleceflectitions:ons:
1. Is the Right to Privacy an unenumerated right the Supreme Court should continue to

protect? Why or why not?
2. What is a penumbra of rights? When was this term first introduced? Where was this term first

introduced?
3. Is there a limit to the “reserved powers”? If so, what are the limits?
4. Read how McCulloch v. Maryland (1819)’s 200th birthday discussion remains relevant today.

Read how one Constitutional expert applies current day implications here. How is Congress
described in this article? Do you agree or disagree? Why?

50. McCulloch v. Maryland (1819).
51. Id.

52. Id.

53. Levy, M. (n.d.). Reserved powers. LII / Legal Information Institute. Retrieved March 3, 2021, from https://www.law.cornell.edu/
constitution-conan/amendment-10/reserved-powers
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Chapter 10 - Amendments XIII, XIVChapter 10 - Amendments XIII, XIV,,
XVXV, and XXIV: Becoming Human,, and XXIV: Becoming Human,
Becoming a Citizen, & Becoming aBecoming a Citizen, & Becoming a

VVoteroter

P
Amendment XIII, Amendment XIV, Amendment XV & Amendment XXIV

RICHARD J. FORST AND TRICHARD J. FORST AND TAAUYUYA RA R. FORST. FORST

LEARNINGLEARNING OBJECTIVESOBJECTIVES

After reaAfter readinding this cg this chahappterter, y, you shou shoulould be ad be abblle toe to::
1100.1.1 DefinDefine the the unfamiliae unfamiliar terms of thr terms of the Thie Thirteenrteenth, Fth, Fourteenourteenth, Fth, Fifteenifteenth, anth, and Td Twwenentyty-F-Fourth Amourth Amenendmdmenents.ts.
1100.2.2 ExExpplain thlain the pae parts of thrts of thee ThiThirteenrteenth, Fth, Fourteenourteenth, Fth, Fifteenifteenth, anth, and Td Twwenentyty-F-Fourth Amourth Amenendmdmenentsts..
1100.3.3 DefinDefine Due Pe Due Process, Process, Procedrocedural Due Pural Due Process, anrocess, and Sud Substanbstantitivve Due Pe Due Process.rocess.
1100.4.4 ExExpplain thlain the diffe differenerence bece betwtween Peen Procedrocedural Due Pural Due Process anrocess and Sud Substanbstantitivve Due Pe Due Process.rocess.
1100.5.5 DefinDefine Eqe Equal Pual Prorotectectition.on.
1100..66 ExExpplain thlain the diffe differenerences beces betwtween Slaeen Slavvery anery and Ind Invvoollununtatary Serviry Servitudtudee..
1100.7.7 ExExpplain thlain the ee evvoollutiution of thon of the Supreme Supreme Ce Court posiourt positition on edon on educaucatition fromon from PPlleesssy vsy v. F. Ferergusgusoonn toto BrBrown vown v. Boa. Boarrd od off

EEdduuccatioationn..
1100.8.8 DefinDefine “Pe “Pooll Tll Taxax” an” and ed exxpplain wlain whahat tht the ge goovvernmernmenent is allt is alloowwed to reqed to requiuire fre for an inor an indidivividdual to vual to vootete..
1100..99 ExExpplain thlain the ee evvoollutiution of thon of the Supreme Supreme Ce Court posiourt positition on thon on the Ve Vootinting Rig Righghts Ats Acct, from it, from its passats passagge in 1e in 1965 to th965 to thee

presenpresent.t.

KEY TERMSKEY TERMS
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AffirmaAffirmatitivve Ae Acctitionon PPririvilvilegeges or Immes or Immuniunitities Claes Clauseuse
BrBrown vown v. Boa. Boarrd od of Ef Edduuccatioationn PProcedrocedural Due Pural Due Processrocess
DisenfranDisenfrancchisemhisemenentt SeSepapararate but Eqte but Equalual
EqEqual Pual Prorotectectitionon SShehelby Clby Couounty vnty v. H. Hoolldderer

InInvvoollununtatary Serviry Servitudtudee SlaSlavveryery
ManManumissiumissionon StuStuddentents fs foor Fr Fair Aair Addmismissiosions vns v. H. Haarvarvarrdd

NNaatitivve Ame Ameriericanscans SuSubstanbstantitivve Due Pe Due Processrocess
PPlleesssy vsy v. F. Ferergusgusoonn VVootinting Rig Righghts Ats Acct of 1t of 1965965

FigurFigure 10.1 – History of Amendment XIIIe 10.1 – History of Amendment XIII

CCensus Yensus Yeaearr FFree Cree Coolloredored SlaSlavveses AmAmerierican Incan Indians*dians*
(N(Naatitivve Ame Ameriericanscans)) WhiWhitestes Asians*Asians*

1790 59,466 607,897 N/A 3,172,006 N/A

1800 108,395 803,041 N/A 4,302,828 N/A

1810 186,446 1,101,364 N/A 5,862,073 N/A

1820 233,521 1,538,038 N/A 7,866,797 N/A

1830 319,590 2,009,043 N/A 10,532,060 N/A

1840 386,303 2,487,455 N/A 14,189,705 N/A

1850 434,440 3,204,313 N/A 19,553,068 N/A

1860 487,970 3,953,760 339,421** 26,922,537 34,933

*American Indian and Asian data unavailable until 1860

**Taxed Native Americans/American Indians 44,44,002211, Not Taxed 29295,45,40000 = Total 339339,42,4211
1 2

Figure 10.2

An interactive H5P element has been excluded from this version of the text. You can view it online here:
https://cod.pressbooks.pub/usconstitutionalive2e/?p=43#h5p-3

YELLOYELLOWW = free co= free colloredored; GREENGREEN = sla= slavveses

1. Gauthier, J. H. S. (2020, December 17). Censuses of American Indians - history - U.S. Census Bureau. Censuses of American
Indians. https://www.census.gov/history/www/genealogy/decennial_census_records/censuses_of_american_indians.html

2. Gibson, C., & Jung, K. (2002, September). Historical Census Statistics on Population

Totals by Race, 1790 to 1990, and by Hispanic Origin, 1970 to 1990, for the United States,

Regions, Divisions, and States. U.S. Census Bureau. https://www.census.gov/content/
dam/Census/library/working-papers/2002/demo/POP-twps0056.pdf
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Prior to 1900, few Indians are included in the decennial federal census. Indians are not identified in
the 1790-1840 censuses. In 1860, Indians living in the general population are identified for the first time.3

AMENDMENT XIIIAMENDMENT XIII

Passed by Congress January 31, 1865. Ratified December 6, 1865. The 13th Amendment changed a portion of

Article IV, Section 2.

SecSectition 1on 1
NNeiteither sher slalavery nvery noor inr invovolluuntntaary sry servituervituddee, e, exxcceept as a pupt as a punisnishhmment fent foor crimr crime we wherhereoeof tf the pahe party srty shall hahall have beenve been

ddululy cy coonnvictvicted, sed, shall ehall exist witxist within thin the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, o, or ar anny py plalacce subje subject tect to to their juheir jurisrisdictiodiction.n.

SecSectition 2on 2
CCoongrngreesss ss shall hahall have power tve power to enfo enfoorrcce te this ahis articrticlle by ape by appprrooppriatriate le leegisgislatiolation.n.

TThirthirteenteenth Ah Ammenenddmment Dent Docuocummententaaryry
4

CCoombmbining aining arrcchival fhival footootagage wite with th teestimstimoonny fry froom am activistctivists as anndd

sscchoholalarrss, dir, directectoor Ar Ava Duva DuVVernaernay’y’s es exxaaminatiomination on of tf the Uhe U.S.S. p. prisrisoon syn syststem lem looooks at how tks at how the che couountry’ntry’s hists histoory ory off

rraacial incial inequality dequality driverives ts the highe high rh ratate oe of inf inccaarrccereratioation in An in Ammericericaa

INTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT XIIIINTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT XIII

Although the Thirteenth Amendment was ratified almost 100 years after the original United States
Constitution, the question remains, from which historical context can we view this ratification?
Because of the concern of some states to reverse decisions of abolishing slavery, “Senators Lyman

3. United States Census. (n.d.). Population of the United States in 1860. United States Census Dicennial 1860. Retrieved April 10, 2021,
from https://www2.census.gov/library/publications/decennial/1860/population/1860a-02.pdf

4. Netflix. (2020, April 17). 13TH | FULL FEATURE | Netflix [Video]. YouTube. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=krfcq5pF8u8
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Trumbull of Illinois, Charles Sumner of Massachusetts, and John Henderson of Missouri, sponsored
resolutions for a constitutional amendment to abolish slavery nationwide.”5

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XIIIYSIS OF AMENDMENT XIII

a.a. Right against slavRight against slaveryery

NNeiteither sher slalaveryvery… s… shall ehall exist witxist within thin the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, o, or ar anny py plalacce subje subject tect to to their juheir jurisrisdictiodiction.n.

Historically, the Thirteenth Amendment was approached in terms of what its suggested legal
impact was; however, the Thirteenth Amendment provided a more fundamental opportunity for those
who were directly targeted as well as those who were tangentially connected. First, and perhaps
most important, the Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments are recognized and digested
together as the Reconstructionist Amendments. Each of the amendments represented and addressed
a response to the then-prevalent practice of dismissing, ignoring, and otherwise disregarding basic
human rights to specific groups and classes of people.

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

It is difficulIt is difficult to unt to undderstanerstand id its sits signifignificancance wice withthout fiout first remrst remememberinbering thg the Thie Thirteenrteenth Amth Amenendmdmenent’t’s historis historical concal contetexxt.t.

The Thirteenth Amendment’s purpose was to address what had been lying beneath the surface,
since before the United States of America was formed. To properly and respectfully address this
amendment, we must begin with the make-up of the geographical area which would later be deemed
the Americas. Prior to 1492, the Natives or Indigenous peoples inhabited this land. This land is their

land, and all who seek to possess and build must make acknowledgement of this fact. Christopher
Columbus, who is noted to have founded this inhabited land, immediately seized six natives and used
them as his servants. It is this concept which continues to plague our current society.6 Eventually,
other explorers came to the Americas and began to possess the land, while dispossessing its Native
inhabitants.7 The Native American term isn’t settled. In fact, “[t]he United States’ Constitution, more
than 300 treaties, and over two centuries of Federal law recognize Indian tribes as domestic dependent
nations with degrees of sovereignty existing within the confines of the United States.”8

5. U.S. senate: Landmark legislation: Thirteenth, fourteenth, & fifteenth amendments. (2021, January 11). United States Senate.
https://www.senate.gov/artandhistory/history/common/generic/CivilWarAmendments.htm

6. History.com Editors. (2021, March 16). Native american history timeline. HISTORY. https://www.history.com/topics/native-
american-history/native-american-timeline

7. Ibid.

8. Native American and Indigenous Peoples FAQs. (n.d.). UCLA Equity, Diversity & Inclusion. https://equity.ucla.edu/know/
resources-on-native-american-and-indigenous-affairs/native-american-and-indigenous-peoples-
faqs/#:~:text=The%20U.S.%20Census%20defines%20American,definition%2C%20citizens%20of%20their%20federally.
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This means that many may attribute different names to Native Americans including American
Indian, Indigenous Peoples, however, tribal nation affiliation is a preferred terminology.9 It is important
to note that the United States Census does maintain a formal definition for Native Americans. “The
U.S. Census defines NNaatitivve Ame Amerierican,can, American Indian or Alaska Native as “A person having origins
in any of the original peoples of North and South America (including Central America) and who
maintains tribal affiliation or community attachment.”10 This is well documented and from this settlers’
mentality of possession and colonization throughout the 16th and 17th centuries, a continuous battle
of disrespect and rewriting of history begins between the settlers and the Natives spanning the gamut
of “cooperation to indignation to revolt.”11 The Natives clearly recognized that dispossession and
interference with their practices, beliefs, and governance was displaced and perverted to fit within this
newly colonized way of living.

Similarly, Africans were noted for joining the Spanish and Portuguese in their exploration of
America. One of the most notable African settlers was Esteban from the 1530s. Africans continued
their appearances until 1619 when the impact of Africans took a very dire turn.12 The concentrated
emphasis of Africans within the United States began not as most believe. Historians dispute various
aspects of the Africans existence; however, all agree that the early Africans were enslaved in Virginia.
Africans were first bought to the English colony as servants, but their use extended beyond normal
parameters of servitude. At this time the colonists began to build their wealth and status and believed
that the key to maintenance of this new lifestyle was to convert the statuses of runaway servants into
involuntary servants for life.13 Furthermore, this conversion was typically given to those who were of
non-African descent. Replacing the servitude and making the service permanent, Africans became
slaves for life. This is an important distinction. Compared to the inhumane condition of slavery,
involuntary servitude is considered the slaves’ dream. The seriousness of this institution is only fully
appreciated after one reads how slavery made humans into property. SlaSlavveryery is defined as “A situation
in which one person has absolute power over the life, fortune, and liberty of another.”14 Of note is the
fact that the complete and utter totality of a person’s existence is removed in slavery.

In fact, slavIn fact, slaves wes werere deemed less thane deemed less than
human, chattel, or most importantly, thehuman, chattel, or most importantly, the

prproperty of the colonists.operty of the colonists. TherThereforefore, slave, slaveses
wwerere not allowe not allowed to make any decisions,ed to make any decisions,

plans, or havplans, or have any thoughts for themselve any thoughts for themselveses
or their families.or their families.

Accordingly, the legal conditioning and denial of
activities of daily living which faced African slaves
provides context for the absolute horror of
inhumanity which was the slaves’ “normal” existence.
The following is a list of treatments offered as a
reminder and indication of the vastness, depth, and
breath of slavery.

9. Ibid.
10. Ibid.
11. Ibid.

12. Lynch, H. (n.d.). African americans | history, facts, & culture. Encyclopedia Britannica. Retrieved April 18, 2021, from
https://www.britannica.com/topic/African-American

13. Slavery and the Making of America. Timeline | PBS. (2004). Slavery and the Making of America. https://www.thirteen.org/wnet/
slavery/timeline/1641.html

14. SLAVERY, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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PPubublic Sallic Sale oe of Sf Slalavevess, Live, Liveststocock, ak, annd otd other Pher Pererssoonal Pnal Prroopertyperty
15

As such, each enumerated fact or condition provides context for the hatred of America’s dark
history and foundations towards African slaves:

(1) slaves are property, and can be sold, traded, given away, bequeathed, inherited, or exchanged for
other things of value;

(2) the status of a slave is inheritable, usually through the mother;
(3) formal legal structures or informal agreements regulate the capture and return of fugitive slaves;

15. Notice of slave sale, “Public sale!. . .consisting of three slaves. . .” (n.d.). NYPL Digital Collections. https://digitalcollections.nypl.org/
items/510d47df-a26c-a3d9-e040-e00a18064a99
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““AftAfter a perer a perssoon en essccaped ensaped enslalavemvementent, ma, manny ry reelied olied on nn noortrthern whern whithitees ts to lo leaead td them shem safafeelly ty to to the nhe noortrthern frhern freeee

ststatatees as annd td to Co Caananada.da. IIt was very dat was very dangngererous tous to be a fo be a foormrmererllyy-ens-enslalaved perved perssoon.n. TTherhere were were re rewaewarrds fds foor tr theirheir

ccaptuapturree, a, annd ad addvertisvertisemementents liks like te the rhe rewaewarrd pod postster herer here de deesscribed peocribed peopplle in de in detetail.ail. TThis rhis rewaewarrd pod postster frer froom 1m 1884747

ddeesscribed five fcribed five foormrmererllyy-ens-enslalaved peoved peoppllee: a ma: a man, his wifn, his wife ae annd his td his thhrree cee chilhilddrren.en. WWhenhenever a never a noortrthernherner ler led aed a

grgroup ooup of ensf enslalaved peoved peopplle te to fro freedeedoom, tm, they phey plalacced ted themshemseellveves in grs in great daeat dangngerer, t, toooo..””
16

(4) slaves have limited (or no) legal rights or protections;17

16. $200 reward: Poster for the Return of Formerly-Enslaved People, October 1, 1847 | State Historical Society of Iowa. (n.d.).
https://history.iowa.gov/history/education/educator-resources/primary-source-sets/underground-railroad/200-reward-poster.

17. Plessy v. Ferguson, 163 U.S. 537 (1896)
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CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

PPlleesssy vsy v. F. Ferergusgusoonn ((1896)1896) was a lanwas a landmadmarrk Supremk Supreme Ce Court of thourt of the Unie United Stated States’ dtes’ decisiecision thaon that upt uphheelld thd the constie constitutitutionalionalityty
of raof racial segregacial segregatition unon undder ther the “see “sepapararate but eqte but equalual” d” dococtrintrinee..18 MMrr. Pl. Plessy haessy had refused to sid refused to sit in a railt in a railroaroad cad car ser set asit asidde fe foror
bblalacck peok peoppllee, an, and was ad was arrested frrested for vior vioolalatinting Louisianag Louisiana’’s “Jim Cs “Jim Crorow” law” laww.. OnlOnly ony one Justie Justice dissence dissented from thted from the mae majorijorityty
ddecisiecision, Joon, John Mahn Marshall Harshall Harrlan, a flan, a formormer slaer slavveehhoolldderer, w, whho ao argued thargued that segregat segregatition ran counon ran counter to thter to the constie constitutitutionalonal
prinprincicipplle of eqe of equaliuality unty undder ther the lae laww.. It wIt woulould nd noot be unt be until 1til 19954, in54, in BrBrown vown v. Boa. Boarrd od of Ef Edduuccatioationn, tha, that tht the mae majorijority of thty of the Ce Courtourt
wwoulould essend essentialltially cony concur wicur with Hath Harrlanlan’’s dissens dissent.t.19

(5) slaves ((regaregardlrdless of aess of aggee)) mamayy be punished by slave owners (or their agents) with minimal or no legal
limitations;

(6) masters may treat, or mistreat, slaves as they wish, although some societies required that masters
treat slaves ‘humanely’ and some societies banned murder and extreme or barbaric forms of
punishment and torture;

(7) masters have unlimited rights to sexual activity with their slaves;
(8) slaves have very limited or no appeal to formal legal institutions;
(9) slaves are not allowed to give testimony against their masters or (usually) other free people, and in

general their testimony is not given the same weight as a free person’s;
(10) the mobility of slaves is limited by owners and often by the State;
(11) owners are able to make slaves into free persons through a formal legal process (manumission),

but often these freed persons are not given full legal rights (even when you are free, you are not free

indeed or equal); (ManManumissiumissionon is defined in Black’s as “the granting of freedom to a slave.”20 But the
manumission was usually unsanctioned by law and therefore the extent of the freedom granted was
whatever the slaveholder allowed.21)

18. Id.

19. Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka, 347 US 483 (1954).
20. MANUMISSION, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019)
21. MANUMISSION, 2019.
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““PPrinrinccee, a ma, a man ensn enslalaved in Nved in New Yew Yoorrk, hak, had td the che couourragage te to bo bring a writ oring a writ of Hf Hoominmine Re Reepplleegiagiannddoo, w, whichichh

eessssentiallentially sty statatees ts that a perhat a perssoon is being un is being unlanlawfullwfully hey helld.d. HHis petitiois petition was sun was succcceesssful, asful, annd Pd Prinrincce was mae was mannuumittmitteded

in din duue ce couourrssee..””
22

22. Manumission by slave. (2017, November 16). The Gilder Lehrman Center for the Study of Slavery, Resistance, and Abolition.
https://glc.yale.edu/VoicesFromTheArchive/WhatdidFreedomMean/Manumission-By-Slave.
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“T“Transcriranscripptition:on: I hereby acknowledge that Prince a Negro Boy whom I lately held as my slave, and who has
brought a writ of homine replegiando against me is free and I do hereby release all right and title to his service.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and Seal the twenty second day of July in the Year of our

Lord one thousand seven hundred and Ninety six.
Tho. Greenfield
Witness
R. W. Mennomy
T. Jay Munro”23

(12) slave ownership is supported by laws, regulations, courts, and legislatures, including provisions for
special courts and punishments for slaves, provisions for the capture and return of fugitive slaves, and
provisions and rules for regulating the sale of slaves.”24

The authors explicitly share the conditions of slavery in an effort to distinguish between slavery

23. Prince. (2017, November 16). The Gilder Lehrman Center for the Study of Slavery, Resistance, and Abolition. https://glc.yale.edu/
VoicesFromTheArchive/WhatdidFreedomMean/Manumission-By-Slave/Prince.

24. SLAVERY (2019).
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and involuntary servitude as it relates to the Thirteenth Amendment. The first clause of the United
States Constitution points to both of these incredibly barbaric concepts which indicates the founders’
understanding and intention to address two entirely different systems. At any rate, the founders
believed that both of these institutions were unconstitutional, but its verbiage leaves a loophole for
constitutionality.

This concept was deeply embedded in our foundational fabric as a nation and continues to haunt
us as we make strides to address some of its institutional and systemic effects which led to systematic
racism.

“Slavery was a big problem for the Constitution makers. Those who profited by it insisted on protecting
it; those who loathed it dreaded even more the prospect that to insist on abolition would mean that the
Constitution would die aborning. So the Framers reached a compromise, of sorts. The words ‘slave’ and
‘slavery’ would never be mentioned, but the Constitution would safeguard the ‘peculiar institution’ from the
abolitionists.”25

In 1861-1865, the leaders of the United States of America began to determine and define what kind of
nation the United States of America would be.

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

In faIn facct, it, it is tht is the Ce Ciivil Wvil Waar fr foughought bt by ny northorthernerners aners and southd southernerners, broers, broththers aners and od othther reer relalatitivves wes whihicch proh provved to beed to be
influeninfluential in thtial in the coune country’try’s tws two-pao-part crt challhallenenggee: “w: “whheethther ther the Unie United Stated States was to be a dissotes was to be a dissollvavabblle confe confedederaeratition ofon of
sosovvereiereign stagn states or an intes or an indidivisivisibblle nae natition wion with a soth a sovvereiereign nagn natitional gonal goovvernmernmenent; ant; and wd whheethther this naer this natition, born of aon, born of a
ddececlalararatition thaon that all mt all men wen were creaere created wited with an eqth an equal riual righght to lit to libertyberty, w, woulould cond contintinue to eue to exist as thxist as the lae largrgest slaest slavveehhoolldindingg
councountry in thtry in the we wororlld.d.””26

The so-called Northern victory was anything but a victory, considering the loss of American life
(often complete with blood relatives opposing one another) amounted to 625,000.27 Additionally, this
number represented the total loss of American lives from all previous wars combined. This is aside
from the enormous financial cost to both sides of the conflict: $6.19 billion for the North, $2.1 billion
for the South, over $8 billion combined, in 1in 186865 d5 doollallarrss.28 This is particularly problematic as the post-
War nation attempts to heal, connect and present a united front.

25. Lieberman, J. (1888). Evolving constitution: How supreme court has ruled on issues from abortion to zoning. Random House Reference.
26. McPherson, J. (2021, April 16). A brief overview of the american civil war. American Battlefield Trust. https://www.battlefields.org/

learn/articles/brief-overview-american-civil-war.
27. McPherson, J. (2021, April 16). A brief overview of the american civil war. American Battlefield Trust. https://www.battlefields.org/

learn/articles/brief-overview-american-civil-war
28. Ibid.
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The proponents of the Civil War aimed to demolish inequities in the structure of government as
well as in the human dignity of its inhabitants. The aftermath of the Reconstruction was a moment
of liberty for the former slaves which lasted until 1876. In that presidential election year, the Northern
Republicans exchanged the Reconstruction guarantee of freedom to the slaves for an agreement from
Southern Democrats to elevate the Republican candidate, Rutherford B. Hayes, to the presidency.29

This arrangement would allow Southern States to pass “Jim Crow” laws which segregated blacks from
white society, enforced with lynchings and terror raids on black homes and businesses.30

Although the country was formed as the United States of America, predating its existence America
struggled with this concept of equity and even equality. Historians note an ongoing battle over
property (slaves), conditions of slaves, the acceptable amount of power and its delegation between the
federal government and the states remained central to every discussion during this time.31 Proponents
of slavery outlined and supported this institution based upon the surge in the economy as well as
a biblical and economic authoritative approach to retaining this power. In fact, those who were
proponents of slavery and those who vehemently opposed slavery were divided in part and parcel
according to their stance on slavery. Unfortunately, President Abraham Lincoln’s victory in 1860 was
the final precursor to states for evidence of the necessity to secede.32 It was this point in politics that a
resolution to separate become a separate entity known as the Confederate States of the United States.

The North’s approach to prosperity and sustainability was housed in its ability to diversify
employment opportunities, whereas the Southern states approach began and ended with slaves, cotton,
and plantation living. Thus, the equality of the promise which Lincoln supported was hotly debated.

29. Ibid.
30. McPherson, 2021.
31. Gross, A., & Upham, D. (n.d.). Interpretation: Article IV, Section 2: Movement of persons throughout the union | the national constitution

center. Interactive Constitution. Retrieved May 31, 2021, from https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/
interpretation/article-iv/clauses/37

32. Ibid.
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Abraham Lincoln was a complicatedAbraham Lincoln was a complicated
individual who generally opposed slavindividual who generally opposed slavery,ery,
but found it difficult to rbut found it difficult to remain steadfast toemain steadfast to
his apprhis approach of its roach of its roots within our society.oots within our society.

Lincoln recognized slavery as being morally
incomprehensible, but lacked the wherewithal to
combat its roots and tentacles. Unfortunately like
many historical figures before him, he had a two-fold
response to slavery. He recognized that he could help
provide freedom to the slaves, while “he had become
convinced that emancipating enslaved people in the

South would help the Union crush the Confederate rebellion and win the Civil War.”34 As a result of
this evolutionary thinking on September 22, 1862, President Lincoln signed the Emancipation
Proclamation to take effect on January 1, 1863.35 The Emancipation Proclamation was his first tangible
and life-altering promise of freedom for slaves. Unfortunately, it would prove to be ceremonial at best.

33. Abraham Lincoln | Biography, Childhood, Quotes, Death, & Facts. (2023, July 14). Encyclopedia Britannica.
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Abraham-Lincoln/The-road-to-presidency#/media/1/341682/52489

34. History.com Editors. (2020a, June 19). Thirteenth amendment. HISTORY. https://www.history.com/topics/black-history/
thirteenth-amendment#section_1

35. History.com Editors. (2021a, January 25). Emancipation proclamation. HISTORY. https://www.history.com/topics/american-civil-
war/emancipation-proclamation
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This document did not free some 4 million slaves who were most impacted by slavery, instead it
functioned to free those who were slaves in Confederate states which were not Union loyalists.36

However, what the document did operationally for Lincoln is to begin to shift his thoughts regarding
slavery and its impact on the Civil War. Therefore, freedom for the slaves became one of the central
points of the Civil War. Unfortunately, this left all who supported freedom for slaves to recognize that
this was a heavy lift and could only be accomplished with a constitutional amendment. Recall this
would take the verbiage of the amendment being approved by 2/3 of Congress and ratified by 3/4 of the
states. Thus, all proponents resolved themselves to an uphill battle which ultimately culminated in the
abolition of slavery in 1865, almost 100 years after the original United States Constitution was ratified
in 1788. Note, operationally the United States of America would continue to reckon with this now
abolished concept – struggling to legitimize and legalize slaves as humans, no longer chattel or property.

b.b. Right against invRight against involuntary servitudeoluntary servitude

……nnoor inr invovolluuntntaary sry servituervituddee,…s,…shall ehall exist witxist within thin the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, o, or ar anny py plalacce subje subject tect to to their juheir jurisrisdictiodiction.n.

EEffffoortrts by Sts by Statatees ts to Eo Eliminatliminate te the Ehe Exxcceeptioption Alln Allowing Sowing Slalavery overy or Ir Innvovolluuntntaary Servitury Servitudde as Pe as Puunisnishhmment fent foor ar a

CrimCrimee
37

36. Ibid.

37. akanksha. (2021, June 17). Efforts by states to eliminate the punishment exception - human trafficking search. Human Trafficking Search.
https://humantraffickingsearch.org/efforts-by-states-to-eliminate-the-exception-allowing-slavery-or-involuntary-servitude-as-
punishment-for-a-crime/
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As previously discussed, by some accounts early slaves and others were first used as involuntary
servants. It was the greed, insecurity, and ethnocentric beliefs which led slaves to be further
demeaned. Additionally, others such as Natives, non-landowning individuals were forced into
involuntary servitude. Thus, the second part of the first clause of the Thirteenth Amendment –
involuntary servitude – is more than likely referring to others (as opposed to African slaves) within the
population of the United States in 1865. Black’s Law Dictionary defines ininvvoollununtatary serviry servitudtudee within
the Thirteenth Amendment as “[t]he condition of one forced to labor – for pay or not – for another
by coercion or imprisonment.”38 This concept, although arguably difficult and illegal, does not begin
to compare to the vastness of human rights which are abrogated by the institution which emerged as
slavery. Whereas involuntary servitude is heartless, it allows those mandated to its terms to continue
to exercise basic human rights such as marrying, conceiving, and securing and engaging in a family
without interference.

However, we, the authors of this text, refuse to completely dismiss involuntary servitude, as it
became a foundation for future applications of the Thirteenth Amendment. Thus, what conditions
did involuntary servants find themselves sentenced to endure? The Thirteenth Amendment bans all
types of working conditions where a person is forced to work without being paid something of value
((in min mostost cases). One practice was peonage. PPeonaeonaggee is defined as “[i]llegal and involuntary servitude in
satisfaction of a debt.39 The practice of peonage was said to begin in New Mexico, spreading its
influence across other jurisdictions after the Civil War.

Essentially, those who wEssentially, those who werere once slave once slaves andes and
other socioeconomically deprother socioeconomically depressedessed

individuals windividuals werere fore forced to wced to work until theork until the
debt for basic human needs and expensesdebt for basic human needs and expenses
wwerere satisfied.e satisfied.

40
Unfortunately in manyUnfortunately in many

cases this rcases this repayment wepayment would nevould never occurer occur
due to inflated chardue to inflated charges and expenses.ges and expenses. TToo

this end, the invthis end, the involuntary servant becomesoluntary servant becomes
the face of those who arthe face of those who are subjected toe subjected to
unfair and illegal wunfair and illegal working conditions.orking conditions.

The Supreme Court of the United States weighed
the facts in a case and determined this unequitable
financial institution was inhumane and oppressive to
those who are less fortunate. In Bailey v. Alabama

(1911), the Court addressed the impact of the
Thirteenth Amendment and the term involuntary
servitude. The Court indicated that the term
“involuntary servitude “[has] a larger meaning than
slavery, and the Thirteenth Amendment prohibited
all control by coercion of the personal service of one
man for the benefit of another.”41 In short, the court
reasserted its emphasis on the concern of forcibly
using a human for another human’s benefit. The U.S. v. Kozminski (1988) court further addressed and
extended the concept of involuntary servitude. In U.S. v. Kozminski (1988), two mentally and physically
challenged men who worked in deplorable working conditions daily. The working conditions isolated
the men from the rest of the world with little or no wages.42 Additionally, the men endured incidents
of emotional, physical, and mental abuse culminating in the threat to recommit one of the men to an

38. SERVITUDE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
39. PEONAGE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
40. Interpretation: The thirteenth amendment | the national constitution center. (n.d.). National Constitution Center. Retrieved April 17,

2021, from https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/interpretation/amendment-xiii/interps/
137#:%7E:text=Section%20Two%20of%20the%20Thirteenth%20Amendment%20empowers%20Congress%20to%20%E2%80%9Ce
nforce,conduct%20than%20just%20coerced%20labor

41. Bailey v. Alabama, 219 U.S. 219 (1911).
42. U.S. v. Kozminski, 487 U.S. 931 (1988).
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institution.43 The respondent faced violations found in two criminal federal codes as well as allegations
of preventing the men from duly exercising their Thirteenth Amendment right against involuntary
servitude. Ultimately, the court determined that the federal statutes at issue – required a specific
jury instruction for the case so the “jury must be instructed that compulsion of services by the use
or threatened use of physical or legal coercion is a necessary incident of a condition of involuntary
servitude.”44 This ban on slavery and involuntary servitude was to persist throughout the United
States and its jurisdictions, but there is an exception to this legal rule.

c.c. Right against invRight against involuntary servitude except as a punishmentoluntary servitude except as a punishment

eexxcceept as a pupt as a punisnishhmment fent foor crimr crime we wherhereoeof tf the pahe party srty shall hahall have been dve been dululy cy coonnvictvicteded

Most scholars agree that the Thirteenth Amendment abolished slavery and involuntary servitude
as it relates to all penalties after an alleged violation of a crime in which the defendant was legally
convicted. These 13 words and two clauses served as a stark contrast to the current state of the
Thirteenth Amendment. It reminded those who were impacted that these institutions are alive and
well to those who are the least of us. It reminded the world that according to the second clause of the
Thirteenth Amendment slavery and involuntary servitude are alive and well – within the prison, jail
and criminal justice system.

d.d. Right to enforRight to enforcement of Thirteenth Amendmentcement of Thirteenth Amendment

CCoongrngreesss ss shall hahall have power tve power to enfo enfoorrcce te this ahis articrticlle by ape by appprrooppriatriate le leegisgislatiolation.n.

After reading the Thirteenth Amendment, it is important to notice some distinctions within the
amendment which we have not seen in any of the previous twelve amendments. First and foremost,
the Thirteenth Amendment is not very long, but it has sections. This is important as the reader may
ask themselves why does a small amendment require two sections. Additionally, no prior amendments
have been enumerated into sections. Finally, what is the purpose of §2 of the Thirteenth Amendment
as it seems repetitive in nature? This information would be true of all previous amendments, however,
it was not deemed necessary as an enenumumeraerated anted and sed sepapararatete section. Finally, will other amendments
have multiple sections, include this verbiage or return to the format of the first twelve amendments?
It is important as you delve into the constitution that you review with scrutiny these slight, but
quite significant changes to help you keep the context and history of the times close to your analysis
and opinions. We return to the issue at hand – why do we have the Second § of the Thirteenth
Amendment? This verbiage in the Constitutional amendment enabled proper enforcement power by
appropriate legislation. Similar verbiage can be seen in the Fourteenth, Fifteenth, Nineteenth, Twenty-
third, Twenty-fourth, and Twenty-sixth Amendments.

As relations between state and federal government began to deteriorate, the federal government
recognized that some states would completely and holistically defer, denounce, and ignore the ratified
Thirteenth Amendment.

43. Id.
44. Id.
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This spThis splilit in our count in our country is reflectry is reflectitivve of we of whahat wt we see in todae see in today’y’s pos polilititics wcs whhere oere opinipinions aons are pore polalarized, as wrized, as we profe profess ouress our
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This same behavior was highlighted by the Federalists and Anti-Federalists. Again, we see this
heightened split from the Civil War between those who supported succession – The Confederacy and
those who supported a unified country – The Unionists. This same opposition has been foundational
in the United States of America. This split began with the Natives and the Europeans at the
“inception” of the Americas. Furthermore, we see the divide in the history of our country between
those who support Women’s Suffrage as opposed to those in the country who objected to Women’s
Suffrage. Additionally, we are looking to those who supported Civil Rights and those who didn’t.
Perhaps, there is the fight between abolishing slavery and those who fought to keep slavery etched
in this country’s fabric. If you profess Black Lives Matter, then it must be opposed by Blue Lives
Matter. Thus, our country has historically and consistently finds itself in contentious and diametrically
opposed spaces which requires the law and evolution of the minds of people on American soil to
progress.

With this opposition in mind, AmendmentWith this opposition in mind, Amendment
XIII, §2, Amendment XIVXIII, §2, Amendment XIV, §5, Amendment, §5, Amendment
XVXV, §2, Amendment XIX, §2, Amendment, §2, Amendment XIX, §2, Amendment

XXIII, §2, Amendment XXVI, §2, andXXIII, §2, Amendment XXVI, §2, and
Amendment XXVII, §2 all rAmendment XXVII, §2 all requirequired aned an

explicit statement that Congrexplicit statement that Congress isess is
empowempowerered to inved to invoke suitable legislation tooke suitable legislation to

implement the rimplement the respectivespective amendment’se amendment’s
sections.sections.

Therefore, this provision is necessary for Congress
to pass and/or effectuate laws to address those who
persist in violating this significant amendment. With
regard to the Thirteenth Amendment, “For example,
the Anti-Peonage Act of 1867 prohibits peonage, and
another federal law, 18 U.S.C. §1592, makes it a crime
to take somebody’s passport or other official
documents for the purpose of holding her as a
slave.”45 This section was necessary as it was apparent
that all jurisdictions would not voluntarily follow
these amendments.

As of today, this power remains invested in
Congress within each of the aforementioned amendments. Legal parties have sought to further expand
Congress’s authority in this area; variations of this language was added to six additional amendments.
Although SCOTUS has never addressed the full purview of the Second § of the Thirteenth
Amendment, it did indicate that its implication must rely upon the “badges and incidents of slavery,”
described as “refers to public or widespread private action, aimed at any racial group or population that
has previously been held in slavery or servitude, that mimics the law of slavery and has significant

45. Greene, J., & McAward, J. M. (2016, December 6). A Common Interpretation: The Thirteenth Amendment. National Constitution
Center. https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/blog/a-common-interpretation-the-thirteenth-amendment
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potential to lead to the de facto reenslavement or legal subjugation of the targeted group.”46

Subsequently, the section continues to lack clarity on its implementation. “Finally, it granted Congress
the power to enforce this amendment, a provision that led to the passage of other landmark legislation
in the 20th century, including the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Voting Rights Act of 1965.”47

Amendment XIVAmendment XIV

Passed by Congress June 13, 1866. Ratified July 9, 1868. The 14th Amendment changed a portion of Article I,

Section 2. A portion of the 14th Amendment was changed by the 26th Amendment.

SecSectition 1on 1
All perAll perssoons bons born orn or natur naturralizalized in ted in the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, a, annd subjd subject tect to to the juhe jurisrisdictiodiction tn therhereoeoff, a, arre citize citizens oens of tf thehe

UUnitnited Sted Statatees as annd od of tf the Sthe Statate we wherherein tein they rhey reesidsidee. N. No Sto Statate se shall makhall make oe or enfr enfoorrcce ae anny lay law ww whichich sh shall abhall abridgridge te thehe

pprivilrivileeggees os or imr immmuunitienities os of citizf citizens oens of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess; n; noor sr shall ahall anny Sty Statate de deepprive arive anny pery perssoon on of liff lifee, liberty, liberty, o, orr

pprroopertyperty, wit, without dhout duue pe prrococeesss os of laf laww; n; noor dr deneny ty to ao anny pery perssoon witn within ithin its jus jurisrisdictiodiction tn the equal phe equal prrototectioection on of tf the lahe lawwss..

SecSectition 2on 2
RReepprreessententativeatives ss shall be aphall be appoportiortionned aed ammoong tng the she severeveral Stal Statatees as accccoorrding tding to to their rheir reesspective npective nuumbermberss, c, couountingnting

tthe whe whoholle ne nuumber omber of perf perssoons in eans in eacch Sth Statatee, e, exxcclluuding Iding Inndiadians nns not tot taxaxed. But wed. But when then the righe right tht to voto vote at ae at anny ey ellectioectionn

ffoor tr the che chohoicice oe of ef ellectectoorrs fs foor Pr Prreesidsident aent annd Vd Vicice-Pe-Prreesidsident oent of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, R, Reepprreessententativeatives in Cs in Coongrngreessss, t, thehe

EExxecutive aecutive annd Jd Juudicial odicial officfficerers os of a Stf a Statatee, o, or tr the mhe memberembers os of tf thehe LeLegisgislatulaturre te therhereoeoff, is d, is denied tenied to ao anny oy of tf the malhe malee

inhabinhabititaantnts os of suf succh Sth Statatee, being twenty, being twenty-o-onne ye yeaearrs os of agf agee, a, annd citizd citizens oens of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess,, oor in ar in anny way way aby abridgridged,ed,

eexxcceept fpt foor par participatiorticipation in rn in reebebelliollion, on, or otr other crimher crimee, t, the basis ohe basis of rf reepprreessententatioation tn therherein sein shall be rhall be rededuucced in ted in thehe

pprroopoportiortion wn whichich th the nhe nuumber omber of suf succh malh male citize citizens sens shall beahall bear tr to to the whe whoholle ne nuumber omber of malf male citize citizens twentyens twenty-o-onnee

yyeaearrs os of agf age in sue in succh Sth Statatee..

SecSectition 3on 3
NNo pero perssoon sn shall be a Senathall be a Senatoor or or Rr Reepprreessententative in Cative in Coongrngreessss, o, or er ellectectoor or of Pf Prreesidsident aent annd Vd Vicice-Pe-Prreesidsidentent, o, or hor holldd

aanny oy officfficee, civil o, civil or militr militaaryry, u, unndder ter the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, o, or ur unndder aer anny Sty Statatee, w, whoho, ha, having pving prreviouseviouslly ty takaken aen an oatn oath,h,

as a mas a member oember of Cf Coongrngreessss, o, or as ar as an on officfficer oer of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, o, or as a mr as a member oember of af anny Sty Statate le leegisgislatulaturree, o, or as ar as ann

eexxecutive oecutive or jur judicial odicial officfficer oer of af anny Sty Statatee, t, to supo suppoport trt the Che Coonstitutionstitution on of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, s, shall hahall have engve engagaged ined in

insuinsurrrrectioection on or rr reebebelliollion agn against tainst the she saammee, o, or given aid or given aid or cr coomfmfoort trt to to the enhe enemieemies ts therhereoeoff. But C. But Coongrngreesss mas may by ay by a

votvote oe of two-tf two-thirhirds ods of eaf eacch Hh Housousee, r, rememove suove succh dish disababilityility..

SecSectition 4on 4
TThe validity ohe validity of tf the pubhe public dlic deebt obt of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, a, aututhohorizrized by laed by laww, in, incclluuding dding deebtbts ins incucurrrred fed foor par paymyment oent off

pensiopensions ans annd boud bountienties fs foor sr servicervicees in sups in suppprreesssing insusing insurrrrectioection on or rr reebebelliollion, sn, shall nhall not be quot be queestiostionned. But ned. But neiteither ther thehe

UUnitnited Sted Statatees ns noor ar anny Sty Statate se shall ashall assusumme oe or par pay ay anny dy deebt obt or or obbligligatioation inn incucurrrred in aid oed in aid of insuf insurrrrectioection on or rr reebebelliollionn

agagainst tainst the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, o, or ar anny cy claim flaim foor tr the lhe loosss os or emar emanncipatiocipation on of af anny sy slalaveve; but all su; but all succh dh deebtbtss, o, obbligligatioationsns

aannd cd claims slaims shall be hehall be helld illd illeeggal aal annd vod void.id.

SecSectition 5on 5
TThe Che Coongrngreesss ss shall hahall have tve the power the power to enfo enfoorrccee, by ap, by appprrooppriatriate le leegisgislatiolation, tn, the phe prrovisioovisions ons of tf this ahis articrticllee..

46. United States Senate. (2021, January 11). U.S. senate: Landmark legislation: Thirteenth, fourteenth, & fifteenth amendments.
https://www.senate.gov/artandhistory/history/common/generic/CivilWarAmendments.htm

47. United States Senate. (2021, January 11).
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INTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT XIVINTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT XIV

The Fourteenth Amendment addresses many aspects of citizenship and the rights of citizens. The
most commonly used and frequently litigated phrase in the amendment is “equal protection of the
laws,” which figures prominently in a wide variety of landmark cases, including Brown v. Board of

Education (racial discrimination); Roe v. Wade (reproductive rights); Bush v. Gore (election recounts);
Reed v. Reed (gender discrimination); and University of California v. Bakke (racial quotas in education).
Amendment XIV followed an interesting process which began on June 16, 1866 through the House Joint
Resolution.48 On July 28, 1868, the 14th amendment was declared, in a certificate of the Secretary of
State, ratified by the necessary 28 of the 37 States, and became part of the supreme law of the land.49

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XIVYSIS OF AMENDMENT XIV

Section 1Section 1

a. Right to citizenshipa. Right to citizenship

All perAll perssoons bons born orn or natur naturralizalized in ted in the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, a, annd subjd subject tect to to the juhe jurisrisdictiodiction tn therhereoeoff, a, arre citize citizens oens of tf thehe

UUnitnited Sted Statatees as annd od of tf the Sthe Statate we wherherein tein they rhey reesidsidee..

This section extends the impact of theThis section extends the impact of the
Thirteenth Amendment further. TheThirteenth Amendment further. The

enslavenslaved people who ared people who are now listed ase now listed as
human arhuman are now constitutionally allowe now constitutionally allowed toed to

be citizens of the United States.be citizens of the United States.

This part of the amendment is quite important
considering the original CConstionstitutitutionon pointed to
slaves and natives as subhuman, but should be
counted towards representation. Although most case
law reflected a divided country, the legislative history
emerged as a commonsense approach to citizenship.
The Supreme Court, in the Dred Scott (1857) case, with
Chief Justice Roger Taney writing for the majority,

restricted citizenship by designating two types of individuals as appropriate for this status.50 In short,
the Court reminded the country that citizenship was only extended to either someone (or that person’s
descendants) who was originally granted citizenship at the inception of the country or someone that
was naturalized into the country.51. Taney held that men of African descent were “so far inferior that
they had no rights which the white man was bound to respect…the Negro might justly and lawfully be
reduced to slavery for his benefit.” The iconic Black abolitionist and statesman Frederick Douglass
responded, “Judge Taney can do many things, but he cannot perform impossibilities. He cannot change
the essential nature of things—making evil, good, and good, evil.”52

48. 14th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution: Civil Rights (1868). (2022, February 8). National Archives. https://www.archives.gov/
milestone-documents/14th-amendment#:~:text=No%20State%20shall%20make%20or,equal%20protection%20of%20the%20laws.

49. 14th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution: Civil Rights (1868), 2022.
50. Dred Scott v. Sandford, 60 US 393 (1857).
51. Id.

52. Douglass, F. (2022). Frederick Douglass: Speeches & Writings (LOA #358). Library of America.
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This decision solidified the divide between those who were white and natives, immigrants without
naturalization, slaves, and freed slaves. As a result, this clause was applied to Chinese parents
(ineligible for naturalization) and the status of their Chinese child who was born in the states. The
Court leveraged this clause in United States v. Wong Kim Ark (1898) when they determined that the
child was entitled to the rights and privileges of United States citizenship according to §1, Cl. 1 of
the Fourteenth Amendment.54 Thus, the first portion of this amendment created a path to citizenship
where one did not previously exist. Additionally, the amendment recognized and confirmed that this
was recognized by some states already, but needed to be extended by the federal government if other
states would consider, implement and ultimately embrace this clause.55

b. Right to privileges or immunities of citizensb. Right to privileges or immunities of citizens

NNo Sto Statate se shall makhall make oe or enfr enfoorrcce ae anny lay law ww whichich sh shall abhall abridgridge te the phe privilrivileeggees os or imr immmuunitienities os of citizf citizens oens of tf the Uhe Unitniteded

StStatateess;;

It’s important to note that the Fourteenth Amendment was explicit in its approach to providing a
holistic cadre of rights to its newly identified citizens. The priprivilvilegeges or immes or immuniunitities ces clalauseuse is defined

53. Carlson, B. (2022, February 14). The Highly Photographic Life Of Frederick Douglass (Cool Weird Awesome 716). Brady Carlson.
https://www.bradycarlson.com/the-highly-photographic-life-of-frederick-douglass-cool-weird-awesome-716/

54. United States v. Wong Kim Ark, 169 US 649 (1898).
55. Citizenship clause: Historical background | Constitution annotated | congress.gov | library of congress. (n.d.). Amdt14.S1.1.1.1

Citizenship Clause: Historical Background. Retrieved June 3, 2021, from https://constitution.congress.gov/browse/essay/
amdt14-S1-1-1-1/ALDE_00000811/
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as “[t]he Constitutional provision…prohibiting a state from favoring its own citizens by discriminating
against other states’ citizens who come within its borders.”56 The implementation of this clause faced
grave danger soon after it was ratified as evidenced in the Slaughter-House Cases (1873), where New
Orleans’ butchers offered a violation of the national citizenship and the court explained that this was
an adverse meaning of the right to privileges and immunities within this context.57 Ultimately, the
court determined that the privileges and immunities were limited to those explicitly stated within the
Constitution and did not regard those rights offered by the state governments.58 In short, the Slaughter-

House Cases essentially nullified this clause with its holding.59

c. Right to due prc. Right to due processocess

nnoor sr shall ahall anny Sty Statate de deepprive arive anny pery perssoon on of liff lifee, liberty, liberty, o, or pr prroopertyperty, wit, without dhout duue pe prrococeesss os of laf laww;;

DuDue Pe Prrococeessss
60

Whereas, the previous section seemed to be reduced in its application, the current clause broadens
it ability to be applied. This section is typically viewed in tandem with other mentions of due process
across the Constitution such as the Fifth Amendment; although the verbiage used in both the Fifth
and the Fourteenth Amendment is almost identical. There is a unique difference in the focus of
the two amendments. Recall, the Fifth Amendment applies due process protections for individuals
from federal government (and extended through the Incorporation Doctrine); whereas the Fourteenth
Amendment applies to due process protections to individuals from local and state government.

As we identify the true essence of this clause, it is important to define due process of the law as
“[t]he conduct of legal proceedings according to established rules and principles for the protection and
enforcement of private rights, including notice and the right to a fair hearing before a tribunal with

56. PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES CLAUSE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
57. Slaughter-House Cases, 83 US 36 (1873).
58. Id.

59. Id.

60. Desetti, M. (n.d.). How about a two-tiered class system for teachers? House Ed Committee says no thanks. | Under The Dome KS.
https://underthedomeks.org/how-about-a-two-tiered-class-system-for-teachers-house-ed-committee-says-no-thanks/
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the power to decide the case.”61 This amendment explicitly includes life, liberty, or property as notable
dissertations of the due process of law. Further, due process of law may be distinguished based upon
possible violations. On the one hand, due process may affect how the defendant proceeds through the
criminal justice system. This process would include investigation to sentencing and post-conviction
proceedings. Each defendant is to be treated equally at each juncture of the process. On the other
hand, due process may be violated when it fails to maintain basic freedoms such as the freedom of
speech or the freedom of religion.

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

ThThus, thus, the de due process conue process conceceppt dt dococtrintrine ine inccllududes twes two seo sepapararate dte dococtrintrines – procedes – procedural anural and sud substanbstantitivve de due processue process
vivioolalatitions fons for thor the ae accused.ccused.

PProcedrocedural dural due processue process is defined as “[t]he minimal requirements of notice and a hearing guaranteed
by the Due Process Clauses of the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments, especially if the deprivation
of a significant life, liberty, or property interest may occur.”62 An example of procedural law is if two
accused individuals are both engaged in the ssaammee criminal activity and one isis Mirandized and arraigned
for the alleged crime; while the other accused is nis notot Mirandized and confesses to the crime. In In re

Gault (1967), procedural due process protections were extended to juveniles as well when the court
determined that juveniles are entitled to privilege against self-incrimination, notice of charges, and
right to confront, and subpoena witnesses.63

61. DUE PROCESS, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
62. DUE PROCESS, 2019.
63. In re Gault, 387 US 1 (1967).
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PPrrococededuurral Dual Due Pe Prrococeessss
64

Whereas, susubstanbstantitivve de due processue process is defined as “[t]he doctrine that the Due Process Clauses of the
Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments require legislation to be fair and reasonable in content and to
further a legitimate governmental objective.”65 In short, the due process violation is unfair based upon
the verbiage of the law itself. By way of example, two individuals are both charged with possession of
cocaine. One of the accused has powder cocaine and the other has crack cocaine. Everyone within the
criminal justice system recognizes that both accused are in possession of the same drug – cocaine (albeit
a different form). Unfortunately, the statute which the accused is charged with distinguishes powder
cocaine convictions as a lesser offense than a crack cocaine conviction. At sentencing the accused
convicted of powder cocaine receives 10 years less than their counterpart who is convicted on crack
cocaine. Sometimes compounding a substantive due process violation is the disproportionate impact
it has on Black and brown communities evidenced in the language of the statute itself.

Constitutional Law on the MBE®: Topics and Sample Questions

SubSubststaantial Duntial Due Pe Prrococeessss
66

64. Procedural due process. (2013, April 17). Vatterott OKC Paralegal Studies. https://vatterottokcparalegals.wordpress.com/2013/04/17/
procedural-due-process/

65. DUE PROCESS, 2019.
66. UWorld Legal. (2023, June 16). Constitutional Law on the MBE®: Topics and sample questions. https://legal.uworld.com/bar-exam/

constitutional-law-outline-and-practice-questions/
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The Fourteenth Amendment guarantee of Substantive Due Process was first used to protect the
right of a private business to make contracts. The Supreme Court, in Lochner v. New York (1905), struck
down a New York State law that prohibited bakeries from from employing people for more than ten
hours a day, or to require employees to work more than sixty hours in a week. The Court said that the
right of a private business to make contracts was a fundamental liberty protected by the Fourteenth
Amendment and its Due Process clause, and this law interfered with that liberty.67 Substantive Due
Process became the basis of many of the Court’s most controversial rulings protecting individuals, not
businesses, rulings that established a right to privacy, a right to interracial marriage, a right to abortion,
and a right to same sex marriage. In each case, the Court ruled that a law had interfered with the
exercise of a fundamental liberty.68

d. Right to equal prd. Right to equal protection of the lawotection of the law

nnoor dr deneny ty to ao anny pery perssoon witn within ithin its jus jurisrisdictiodiction tn the equal phe equal prrototectioection on of tf the lahe lawwss..

Thus, because the conversation surrounding citizen’s rights is fluid, it must include the current
clause to be complete. Equal protection of the law was thought to be foundational in correcting so
many wrongs with those who were deemed inhumane, therefore not citizens and thus stripped of all
citizen’s rights. Although the phrase is a familiar phrase which endured every version of its drafting,
the Framers who introduced this phrase in the Fourteenth Amendment did not envision the same
meaning. Similar to our current struggles with Constitutional interpretation of verbiage, proper words
to convey our thoughts, and finally what definitions we attribute to the word choice presented, the
Framers also dealt with these issues regarding the Fourteenth Amendment. Their thoughts which
converged on the inclusion of this clause into the final draft did not necessarily have the same meaning
for each Framer. Thus, for our purposes we will adopt the meaning attributed from our esteemed legal
resource – Black’s Law Dictionary. Black’s emphasizes “[t]he Fourteenth Amendment guarantee[s] that
the government must treat a person or class of persons the same as it treats other persons or classes in
like circumstances.69 This entry further explains that “[i]n today’s Constitutional jurisprudence, eqequalual
proprotectectitionon means legislation which discriminates must have a rational basis for doing so.70 And if the
legislation affects a fundamental right (such as the right to vote) or involves a suspect classification (such
as race), it is unconstitutional unless it can withstand strict scrutiny.”71

To this end, important concepts have been raised by parties within cases to encourage the Supreme
Court of the United States to weigh in on the direct effect of the Equal Protection Clause. Recall,
in PPlleesssy vsy v. F. Ferergusgusoonn (1896), the court confirmed the widely held belief and law of “separate, but equal”
rights for White and Black facilities. In this case, the doctrine was applied to a train. The court
explained that the separation of whites and blacks is Constitutional and, more importantly, did not
violate the fourth part of §1 of the Fourteenth Amendment.72 SeSepapararate-but-eqte-but-equalual doctrine is defined
as “[t]he now-defunct doctrine that African-Americans could be segregated if they were provided with
equal opportunities and facilities in education, public transportation, and jobs.”73 It would take more

67. Lochner v. New York, 198 U.S. 45 (1905).
68. Waldman, M. (2023). The supermajority: How the Supreme Court Divided America. Simon and Schuster.
69. FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
70. Ibid.
71. EQUAL PROTECTION, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
72. Plessy v. Ferguson, 163 U.S. 537 (1896).
73. SEPARATE-BUT-EQUAL DOCTRINE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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than 60 years in 1954 for a new interpretation of this section to emerge. This new mentality emerged as
a result of the composition of the court as well as the increase in the civil rights protests and activities
of the country. Specifically, the unexpected death of Chief Justice Fred Vinson Jr. prompted President
Dwight Eisenhower to nominate then California Governor Earl Warren to replace Vinson.74

An interactive H5P element has been excluded from this version of the text. You can view it online here:
https://cod.pressbooks.pub/usconstitutionalive2e/?p=43#h5p-4

Information for timeline75

This helped build the foundation for the Brown v. Topeka Board of Education (1954) decision. Chief
Justice Warren would write the unanimous decision, which stated that segregation in public schools
is “inherently unequal” and explained in non-legal language why he felt this practice produced and
reinforced an inferiority complex in the Black children who were marginalized and dismissed within
the public schools due to this law.76 In fact, President Eisenhower was forced to use troops to protect
those who engaged in this Constitutional action. “When Governor [Orval] Faubus ordered the
Arkansas National Guard to surround Central High School to keep the nine students from entering
the school, President Eisenhower ordered the 101st Airborne Division into Little Rock to insure the
safety of the ‘Little Rock Nine’ and that the rulings of the Supreme Court were upheld.”77 In fact, this
was the first time troops were deployed to protect Blacks since the Reconstruction Era. Ultimately,
President Eisenhower would sign the Civil Rights Act of 1957.78

SCOTUS wSCOTUS would continue emphasizing theould continue emphasizing the
belief that the United States Constitution isbelief that the United States Constitution is

a living, bra living, breathing document which iseathing document which is
adaptable and adoptable to expand andadaptable and adoptable to expand and
rrespond to currespond to current event events.ents. This led theThis led the

WWarrarren Court to haven Court to have much pre much progrogress in theess in the
arareas of race, criminal justice, politicaleas of race, criminal justice, political

prprocedurocedures, as wes, as well as churell as church and state.ch and state.
79

Additionally, this expansion was questioned as it
relates to interracial marriage in Loving v. Virginia

(1967).80 In Loving, Chief Justice Warren evidenced the
breadth and depth of the Equal Protection Clause and
the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment. The court explained that marriage is a
fundamental right which can not be dictated by
parameters based solely on race and held that “the
freedom to marry, or not marry, a person of another
race resides with the individual, and cannot be
infringed by the State.”81

74. Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka, 347 US 483 (1954).
75. The U.S. National Archives and Records Administration. (n.d.). Brown v. Board of education timeline. Timeline of Events Leading

to the Brown v. Board of Education Decision, 1954. Retrieved May 29, 2021, from https://www.archives.gov/education/lessons/
brown-v-board/timeline.html

76. Id.

77. Civil rights: The little rock school integration crisis | eisenhower presidential library. (n.d.). Dwight D. Eisenhower Presidential Library.
Retrieved February 3, 2021, from https://www.eisenhowerlibrary.gov/research/online-documents/civil-rights-little-rock-school-
integration-crisis#:%7E:text=When%20Governor%20Faubus%20ordered%20the,the%20Supreme%20Court%20were%20upheld.

78. Civil Rights: The Little Rock School Integration Crisis | Eisenhower Presidential Library. (n.d.). https://www.eisenhowerlibrary.gov/
research/online-documents/civil-rights-little-rock-school-integration-crisis

79. Ibid.

80. Loving v. Virginia, 388 U.S. 1 at 20 (1967).
81. Id.
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Another important equal protection case was decided in 2023, StuStuddentents fs foor Fr Fair Aair Addmismissiosions vns v. H. Haarvarvarrdd.
The U.S. Supreme Court held, in a 6-3 vote, that race-based affirmative action programs in college
admissions processes at Harvard College (a private institution) and the University of North Carolina
(public) both violate Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Equal Protection Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment, which bars racial discrimination by government entities.82

Affirmative AAffirmative Actioctionn is defined by Black’s Law Dictionary as
“1. The practice of selecting people for jobs, college spots, and other important posts in part because

some of their characteristics are consistent with those of a group that has historically been treated
unfairly by reason of race, sex, etc.; specif., a preference or decision-making advantage given to
members of a racial minority that has historically been subjected to systemic discrimination.

2.2. An action or set of actions intended to eliminate existing and continuing discrimination, to
redress lingering effects of past discrimination, and to create systems and procedures to prevent future
discrimination, all by taking into account individual membership in a minority group so as to achieve
minority representation in a larger group.”83

The decision severely limited, if not effectively ended, the use of affirmative action in college
admissions. Chief Justice Roberts, writing for the majority, held that a student “must be treated based
on his or her experiences as an individual—not on the basis of race.” Justice Sotomayor, who once
called herself “the perfect affirmative action baby,”84 emphasized in her dissent that the majority’s
decision had rolled “back decades of precedent and momentous progress” and “cemented a superficial
rule of colorblindness as a Constitutional principle in an endemically segregated society.”

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

BrBrown vown v. Boa. Boarrdd ((11995454) w) woulould takd take twe two cases,o cases, BrBrown Iown I anandd BrBrown Iown III, a, armrmy trooy troops, anps, and nind nine brae bravve Be Blalacck studk studenents – “Thts – “The Lie Littlttlee
RRocock Nk Nininee” to fi” to fighght tht the me menental precedtal precedenents of gts of goovvernmernmenents in Ats in Arrkansas.kansas. HoHowweevverer, th, the he hoolldinding wg woulould nd noot result result in truet in true
scschhooool inl integrategratition unon until thtil the 1e 1979700’’s, ans, and was thd was then men meet wit with fith fierce resistanerce resistancece.. TTodaodayy, n, neaearrlly half of all by half of all blalacck studk studenents ats attenttendd
mamajorijority bty blalacck sck schhooools, wils, with oth ovver 7er 70% in hi0% in highgh-po-povverty scerty schhooool distril districcts.ts. NNeew Yw Yorork is thk is the me most segregaost segregated stated statete: tw: two-thio-thirdsrds
of iof its bts blalacck studk studenents ats attenttend scd schhooools thals that at are lre less than 1ess than 10% w0% whihitete.. ScSchhooools remain segregals remain segregated mted mostlostly becay because thuse theieirr
nneieighghborborhhoods aoods are segregare segregated.ted.85

82. Students for Fair Admissions v. Harvard, 600 US _ (2023).
83. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
84. Howe, A., & Amy-Howe. (2023). Supreme Court strikes down affirmative action programs in college admissions. SCOTUSblog.

https://www.scotusblog.com/2023/06/supreme-court-strikes-down-affirmative-action-programs-in-college-admissions/
85. Brown, 1954.
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ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XIVYSIS OF AMENDMENT XIV

Section 2Section 2

a.a. Right for each individual to be trRight for each individual to be treated as whole personeated as whole person

RReepprreessententativeatives ss shall be aphall be appoportiortionned aed ammoong tng the she severeveral Stal Statatees as accccoorrding tding to to their rheir reesspective npective nuumbermberss, c, couounting tnting thehe

wwhoholle ne nuumber omber of perf perssoons in eans in eacch Sth Statatee, e, exxcclluuding Iding Inndiadians nns not tot taxaxed.ed.

Upon first glance, this portion of §2 of the Fourteenth Amendment seems to address and eradicate
all discrepancies between persons who are not considered a whole person. Specifically, this section
addresses a previous section of Art. I, §2, cl. 3 of the original Constitution. This section of the
Fourteenth Amendment repealed this clause known as the Three-Fifths Compromise. This
compromise previously counted African slaves as three-fifths of a person as opposed to a whole
person. This new approach may appear to work on behalf of slaves; however, this section worked for
the purpose of apportioning congressional representation.

Ultimately, counting the prUltimately, counting the previouslyeviously
enslavenslaved as whole persons pred as whole persons provided morovided moree
rreprepresentation for their states, while notesentation for their states, while not

necessarily prnecessarily providing moroviding more human rightse human rights
for Blacks.for Blacks. Most important is that thisMost important is that this

section still excluded Nsection still excluded Nativatives or Indigenouses or Indigenous
people frpeople from this new rom this new reprepresentativesentativee

apportionment.apportionment.

b.b. Right to VRight to Voteote

But wBut when then the righe right tht to voto vote at ae at anny ey ellectioection fn foor tr the che chohoicice oe off

eellectectoorrs fs foor Pr Prreesidsident aent annd Vd Vicice-Pe-Prreesidsident oent of tf the Uhe Unitniteded

StStatateess, R, Reepprreessententativeatives in Cs in Coongrngreessss, t, the Ehe Exxecutive aecutive anndd

JJuudicial odicial officfficerers os of a Stf a Statatee, o, or tr the mhe memberembers os of tf the Lehe Legisgislatulaturree

ttherhereoeoff, is d, is denied tenied to ao anny oy of tf the malhe male inhabe inhabititaantnts os of suf succhh

StStatatee, being twenty, being twenty-o-onne ye yeaearrs os of agf agee, a, annd citizd citizens oens of tf thehe

UUnitnited Sted Statateess, o, or in ar in anny way way aby abridgridged, eed, exxcceept fpt foorr

paparticipatiorticipation in rn in reebebelliollion, on, or otr other crimher crimee, t, the basis ohe basis off

rreepprreessententatioation tn therherein sein shall be rhall be rededuucced in ted in the phe prroopoportiortion wn whichich th the nhe nuumber omber of suf succh malh male citize citizens sens shall beahall bear tr to to thehe

wwhoholle ne nuumber omber of malf male citize citizens twentyens twenty-o-onne ye yeaearrs os of agf age in sue in succh Sth Statatee..

Legally, this section also guaranteed that all male citizens over age 21, regardless of landownership or
race, had a right to vote. Operationally, we understand that not all male citizens had the right to vote.
This did not include Blacks or Native males. Therefore, this remains contentious within the states.
As always this section does provide exceptions. Males who are deemed to be in “rebellion or crime”
are constitutionally allowed to be disenfranchised. Further this disenfranchisement may be extended
based upon those who maintain court costs and fines in some jurisdictions according to their state
constitutions.86 Disenfranchisement is important as it works to destroy true democracy. Furthermore,
disenfrandisenfrancchisemhisemenentt is defined as “[t]he act of taking away the right to vote in public elections from a
citizen or class of citizens.”87

Operationally, the southern states continued to deny Black and Native men the right to vote using
the laws known as the “Jim Crow” laws. These laws “represented a formal, codified system of racial
apartheid that dominated the American South for three quarters of a century beginning in the

86. Voting Rights and Voter Disenfranchisement in Florida. (2020, October). U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. https://www.usccr.gov/
files/2020-10-06-FL-Voting-Rights-Advisory-Memo.pdf

87. DISENFRANCHISEMENT, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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1890s.”88 Unfortunately, these laws encompassed every area of life from “White Only” restrooms to
heightened voter disenfranchisement. Thus, this section addressed an important concern which
would be litigated for many years going forward.

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XIVYSIS OF AMENDMENT XIV

Section 3Section 3

Right Against CongrRight Against Congressess

NNo pero perssoon sn shall be a Senathall be a Senatoor or or Rr Reepprreessententative in Cative in Coongrngreessss, o, or er ellectectoor or of Pf Prreesidsident aent annd Vd Vicice-Pe-Prreesidsidentent, o, or hor holldd
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This section gives Congressional authority to prevent those who are public officials who seek to
take an oath in their position, from taking office if they are confirmed to be a part of an insurrection
or rebellion against the Constitution. “The intent was to prevent the president from allowing former
leaders of the Confederacy to regain power within the U.S. government after securing a presidential
pardon.”89 Congress may overcome this issue with a two-thirds majority vote; therefore, an exception
exists even for those who were actively engaged in insurrection or rebellion from holding office. This
section of the Fourth Amendment leads the reader to consider the Insurrection which occurred at the
Capitol on January 6, 2021. It appears that even if Congress could point to a member of Congress who
engaged in this tragic event, only a vote of two-thirds of Congress is needed to overcome this disability
(if it were raised). Hence, many members of Congress believe an investigation which leads to action in
this case could be a waste of taxpayers’ money, while undermining the taxpayers’ confidence.

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XIVYSIS OF AMENDMENT XIV

Section 4Section 4

Right Against GovRight Against Governmental Assistance with Public Debternmental Assistance with Public Debt
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This section points to the mounting debt incurred by those states who engaged in war against the

88. American Experience. (2011, May 16). Jim crow laws. American Experience | PBS. https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/
americanexperience/features/freedom-riders-jim-crow-laws/

89. History.com Editors. (2021a, January 12). 14th amendment. HISTORY. https://www.history.com/topics/black-history/fourteenth-
amendment
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United States of America. In fact, those states which left to form the Confederacy had a right to
confirm their remaining debt from war, but lacked the ability to have the United States pay said debt.
As the Confederacy lost the war, it was important for those who remained in the federal government
not to allow financing for the debts which were in question, such as for slavery.

90

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XIVYSIS OF AMENDMENT XIV

Section 5Section 5

Right to EnforRight to Enforcement of Fcement of Fourteenth Amendmentourteenth Amendment

TThe Che Coongrngreesss ss shall hahall have tve the power the power to enfo enfoorrccee, by ap, by appprrooppriatriate le leegisgislatiolation, tn, the phe prrovisioovisions ons of tf this ahis articrticllee..

As previously stated earlier, the verbiage of the Fourteenth Amendment is a repeat of a similar
version of §2 of the Thirteenth Amendment. Again, Congress is granted the power to ensure that the
controversial Fourteenth Amendment is properly enforced using all available legislation. This verbiage
in the Constitutional amendment enabled proper enforcement power by appropriate legislation.
Similar verbiage can be seen in the Thirteenth, Fifteenth, Nineteenth, Twenty-third, Twenty-fourth,
and Twenty-sixth Amendments.

Amendment XVAmendment XV

Passed by Congress February 26, 1869. Ratified February 3, 1870.

SectioSection 1n 1

TThe righe right oht of citizf citizens oens of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees ts to voto vote se shall nhall not be dot be denied oenied or abr abridgridged by ted by the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees os or by ar by annyy

StStatate oe on an accccouount ont of rf raaccee, c, coolloorr, o, or pr prrevious cevious coonnditiodition on of sf servituervituddee..

SectioSection 2n 2

TThe Che Coongrngreesss ss shall hahall have tve the power the power to enfo enfoorrcce te this ahis articrticlle by ape by appprrooppriatriate le leegisgislatiolation.n.

INTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT XVINTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT XV

Recall under the original Constitution and for much of American history, only landowning white
males over 21 years old were legally allowed to vote. Although the right to vote cannot be denied based
upon race, religion, sex, disability, or sexual orientation, the right still remains highly politicized and
polarized when the voter is 18 years old.91 Furthermore, disenfranchisement continues to occur with
some states exhibiting tactics to reduce as opposed to increase enfranchisement. This topic is further
explored in the analysis section of Amendment XV. Finally, all states require registration for voting,
except North Dakota.92 The Fifteenth Amendment is specifically dedicated to protecting the right of
all citizens to vote, regardless of race.93

90. Ibid.
91. The White House. (2022a, July 12). Elections and Voting | The White House. https://www.whitehouse.gov/about-the-white-house/

our-government/elections-and-voting/
92. Elections and Voting, 2022a.
93. Elections and Voting, 2022a.
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ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XVYSIS OF AMENDMENT XV

Section 1Section 1

a.a. Right to VRight to Vote for Evote for Every Mery Male ovale over the Age of 21er the Age of 21

TThe righe right oht of citizf citizens oens of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees ts to voto vote se shall nhall not be dot be denied oenied or abr abridgridged by ted by the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees os or by ar by annyy

StStatate oe on an accccouount ont of rf raaccee, c, coolloorr, o, or pr prrevious cevious coonnditiodition on of sf servituervituddee..

After slaves became humans (Thirteenth Amendment) and these humans became citizens
(Fourteenth Amendment), the Fifteenth Amendment granted male citizens over the age of 21
Constitutional protections of voting. To support this amendment’s passage, Nevada Senator William
Stewart provided direction and expertise as the Fifteenth Amendment progressed through the
Senate.94 Unfortunately, this well-intentioned amendment left Confederate states the opportunity to
continue to block the previously identified males with new ways to disenfranchise those who were
impacted the most by the Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments. Particularly, this
provision could not prevent literacy tests, poll tax, and other inequitable means to support voter
disenfranchisement. These practices would persist for almost 100 years until the Twenty-fourth

“The Enfor“The Enforcement Acts (also rcement Acts (also referreferred to ased to as
Civil Rights Acts) wCivil Rights Acts) werere thre three bills passed byee bills passed by
the Fthe Federal govederal government in 1870 and 1871ernment in 1870 and 1871

that wthat werere intended to pre intended to protect Africanotect African
American rights to vAmerican rights to vote, hold office, be onote, hold office, be on

juries, and havjuries, and have pre protection under the law.”otection under the law.”
95

Amendment and the Voters Right Act of 1965.

Section 2Section 2

b.b. Right to EnforRight to Enforcement of the Fifteenthcement of the Fifteenth
AmendmentAmendment

The CongrThe Congress shall havess shall have the powe the power to enforer to enforcece
this article by apprthis article by appropriate legislation.opriate legislation.

94. LibGuides: American history: The civil war and reconstruction: Amendments, acts and codes of reconstruction. (2020). John Jay College of
Criminal Justice. https://guides.lib.jjay.cuny.edu/c.php?g=288398&p=1922458

95. American History, 2020.
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TThe Ehe Enfnfoorrccemement Aent Act oct of 1f 1878700
96

Congress believed additional enforcement would be necessary. Therefore, this Constitutional
amendment enabled proper enforcement power by appropriate legislation. Similar verbiage can be
seen in the Thirteenth, Fourteenth, Nineteenth, Twenty-third, Twenty-fourth, and Twenty-sixth
Amendments. One manifestations of this additional legislation included the Enforcement Act of

96. U.S. Senate: Enforcement Act of 1870. (2023, July 17). https://www.senate.gov/artandhistory/history/common/image/
EnforcementAct_1870_Page_1.htm
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May 1870, Second Force Act of February 1871, and the Third Force Act of April 1871. Each of these
Enforcement acts were in direct response to the enforcement verbiage of Amendment Thirteen,
Amendment Fourteen, and Amendment Fifteen as well as the Civil Rights Act of 1866.97 Collectively,
these acts became known as the Ku Klux Klan (KKK) Acts. These members of the KKK continued
to “terrorize black citizens for exercising their right to vote, running for public office, and serving on
juries.”

98 Congress passed the second attempt to diminish these attacks “a series of Enforcement Acts
in 1870 and 1871 (also known as the Force Acts) to end such violence and empower the president to use
military force to protect African Americans.”99 Although the Force Acts provided some form of relief
for African-Americans, “the end of formal Reconstruction in 1877 allowed for a return of largescale
disenfranchisement of African Americans.”100

The VVootinting Rig Righghts Ats Acct of 1t of 1965965 (the “VRA”), passed by Congress at the height of the Civil Rights
movement in the United States, outlaws any “voting qualification or prerequisite to voting, ” including
literacy tests, tests for educational achievement and understanding, proof of “good moral character,”
and vouchers for qualification as a registered voter, that deny the right to vote on account of race or
color.101 The VRA provides that States and localities where less than 50% of the persons of voting age
are registered, must receive the approval of the district court of the District of Columbia or of the
U.S. Attorney General (“preclearance”) prior to implementing any changes in election laws.102 The
VRA also authorizes the appointment of federal voting examiners to register voters when the Attorney
General deemed that was necessary to the enforcement of the Fifteenth Amendment.103 The Supreme
Court affirmed its constitutionality in South Carolina v. Katzenbach (1966).104 The VRA was extended in
1970 and again in 1975 to 1982, then extended again, this time for 25 years.105 In 2006, Congress extended
the VRA for another 25 years. The 1975 extension added an amendment, explicitly covering Hispanic,
Asian-American, Native American, and Native Alaskan voters.106

GGeoeorrgge We W. Bus. Bush, 43rh, 43rd Pd Prreesidsident oent of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees (s (20020011--20092009)), signing t, signing the 2006 ehe 2006 extxtensioension on of tf the Vhe Votingoting

RigRighthts As Actct, j, jooinined by Ded by Dememocrocratic aatic annd Rd Reepubpubliclicaan mn memberembers os of Cf Coongrngreesss fs foor tr the signing che signing cererememoonnyy. T. The ehe extxtensioensionn

paspasssed overwed overwhehellmingminglly in ty in the Hhe Housouse oe of Rf Reepprreessententativeativess, a, annd 98-0 in td 98-0 in the Senathe Senatee..
107

The effect of the Voting Rights Act was profound. Nearly as many Black people registered to vote

97. U.S. Senate: The Enforcement Acts of 1870 and 1871. (2020, June 5). https://www.senate.gov/artandhistory/history/common/generic/
EnforcementActs.htm

98. Ibid.

99. Ibid.

100. Ibid.

101. Voting Rights Act (1965). (2022, February 8). National Archives. https://www.archives.gov/milestone-documents/voting-rights-
act#:~:text=This%20act%20was%20signed%20into,as%20a%20prerequisite%20to%20voting.

102. Ibid.
103. Ibid.

104. South Carolina v. Katzenbach, 383 US 301 (1966).
105. Voting Rights Act of 1965.
106. 42 U.S.C. S 1973b(b) (1976).
107. Yahoo forma parte de la familia de marcas de Yahoo. (n.d.). https://images.search.yahoo.com/search/

images?p=george+w.+bush+signs+voting+rights+act&fr=mcafee&type=E210US714G0&imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dailyheral
d.com%2Fstoryimage%2FDA%2F20121028%2Fnews%2F710289838%2FAR%2F0%2FAR-710289838.jpg%26updated%3D201210281719
%26MaxW%3D900%26maxH%3D900%26noborder%26Q%3D80#id=0&iurl=https%3A%2F%2Fmedia.npr.org%2Fassets%2Fimg%2
F2012%2F11%2F30%2FBush_votingrights_wide-66d0a553e2844cf9cc885f223fefde005277b78b.jpg%3Fs%3D6&action=click
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in southern states in its first five years as in the entire previous century combined.108 In Mississippi,
African-American registration jumped from 7% in 1964, to 59% four years later, and 71% by 1998. The
law changed the South, and for the first time opened the way for a truly multiracial democracy in the
United States.109

However, in 2013, the Supreme Court in SShehelby Clby Couounty vnty v. H. Hoolldderer,, by a 5-4 majority vote, invalidated
Section 4 of the VRA, which had specified a formula for singling out certain States and counties
for preclearance review by the U.S.110 Writing for the slim majority, Chief Justice Roberts held that
either Congress must revise the Section 4 formula, or that the Justice Department must independently
prove that a State or county attempted to dilute the voting power of minorities.111 He declared that the
continued use of a formula was “based on 40-year-old facts” and that the country had changed, because
more African-Americans vote and are elected to office today than fifty years ago.112 Therefore, he found
Section 4 of the VRA to be unconstitutional. In dissent, Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg arguing that
the majority had been shortsighted in saying Section 4 was no longer needed. In fact she famously
remarked, “It is like throwing away your umbrella in a rainstorm because you are not getting wet.”113

For further information on this topic, refer to Introduction to Amendment XXIV later in this chapter.

Amendment XXIVAmendment XXIV

Passed by Congress August 27, 1962. Ratified January 23, 1964.

SecSectition 1on 1
TThe righe right oht of citizf citizens oens of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees ts to voto vote in ae in anny py primarimary ory or otr other eher ellectioection fn foor Pr Prreesidsident oent or Vr Vicice Pe Prreesidsidentent,,

ffoor er ellectectoorrs fs foor Pr Prreesidsident oent or Vr Vicice Pe Prreesidsidentent, o, or fr foor Senatr Senatoor or or Rr Reepprreessententative in Cative in Coongrngreessss, s, shall nhall not be dot be denied oenied orr

ababridgridged by ted by the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees os or ar anny Sty Statate by re by reaseasoon on of ff failailuurre te to pao pay poy poll tll tax oax or otr other ther taxax..

SecSectition 2on 2
TThe Che Coongrngreesss ss shall hahall have power tve power to enfo enfoorrcce te this ahis articrticlle by ape by appprrooppriatriate le leegisgislatiolation.n.

INTRODUCTION OF AMENDMENT XXIVINTRODUCTION OF AMENDMENT XXIV

Unfortunately, the verbiage of Amendment XIII, Amendment XIV, and Amendment XV did not end
the struggles for voting, especially women and African-Americans.

“Because of widespread discrimination in many states, including the use of poll taxes, grandfather clauses,
and literacy tests, and other more violent means, African Americans were not assured basic voting rights until
President Lyndon Baines Johnson signed the Voting Rights Act in 1965.”114

The Voting Rights Act in 1965 addressed discriminatory voting practices adopted in many southern
states after the Civil War, including literacy tests, poll taxes, and grandfather clauses as a prerequisite
to voting. Unfortunately, the Voting Rights Act in 1965 continues to face opposition.

108. Grofman, B. N., & Davidson, C. (2011). Controversies in minority voting: The Voting Rights Act in Perspective. Brookings Institution
Press, p. 2.

109. Valelly, R. M. (2009). The two reconstructions: The Struggle for Black Enfranchisement. University of Chicago Press, p. 207.
110. Shelby County v. Holder, 570 U.S. 529 (2013.)
111. Id.
112. O’Brien, D. M., & Silverstein, G. (2020). Constitutional Law and Politics: Struggles for power and governmental accountability.
113. Shelby County v. Holder, 2013.
114. Elections and Voting, 2022a.
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In 2023, the Supreme Court decided two cases that promise to have a far-reaching impact on the
ability of African-Americans to vote. In Allen v. Milligan (2023), voters and pro-voting groups had
filed two lawsuits, arguing that Alabama’s congressional map diluted the voting strength of Black
Alabamians, violating Section 2 of the VRA.115 The Court ruled 5-4 in favor of the Plaintiffs, finding
that Section 2 had been violated, and most importantly, leaving Section 2 of the VRA intact. Other
States, such as Louisiana, that had aimed to limit the voting ability of Blacks have curtailed their plans,
in light of the decision in Allen v. Milligan.116

The second case is Moore v. Harper (2023) in which the North Carolina Supreme Court had struck
down the State’s congressional map for violating the state constitution.117 Republican State legislators
appealed the decision to the U.S. Supreme Court, invoking a new idea, the Independent State
Legislature theory (ISL). They argued that the Elections Clause of the U.S. Constitution (Article I,
Section 4) grants State legislatures the sole authority to enact congressional maps, free of judicial
review by the State courts.118 The Supreme Court voted 6-3 against the legislators, rejecting the ISL
theory. Chief Justice Roberts, writing for the majority, ruled that the Elections Clause “does not
insulate state legislatures from the ordinary exercise of state judicial review.”119

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XXIVYSIS OF AMENDMENT XXIV

Section 1Section 1

a.a. Right Against PRight Against Poll Toll Taxax

TThe righe right oht of citizf citizens oens of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees ts to voto vote in ae in anny py primarimary ory or otr other eher ellectioection fn foor Pr Prreesidsident oent or Vr Vicice Pe Prreesidsidentent,,

ffoor er ellectectoorrs fs foor Pr Prreesidsident oent or Vr Vicice Pe Prreesidsidentent, o, or fr foor Senatr Senatoor or or Rr Reepprreessententative in Cative in Coongrngreessss, s, shall nhall not be dot be denied oenied orr

ababridgridged by ted by the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees os or ar anny Sty Statate by re by reaseasoon on of ff failailuurre te to pao pay poy poll tll tax ….ax ….

115. Allen v. Milligan, 599 U.S. __________ (2023)
116. Black Voters Fight To Be Seen in Three Lawsuits That Could Impact State Judicial Selection - Democracy Docket. (2023, July 27).

Democracy Docket. https://www.democracydocket.com/analysis/black-voters-fight-to-be-seen-in-three-lawsuits-that-could-
impact-state-judicial-selection/

117. Moore v. Harper, 600 U.S. ___________ (2023).
118. Moore v. Harper, 2023.
119. Moore v. Harper, 2023.
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TTwentywenty-F-Fouourtrth Ah Ammenenddmmentent, P, Paay Yy Youour Pr Pooll Tll Taxax
120

The conversation surrounding elections, electors and the entire process was called into question
with the 2020 Presidential Election with Republican Donald J. Trump and Democrat Joseph R. Biden,
Jr. On every side and within every cycle, on oonnee thing all political activists agreed. Competing pundits
across the political spectrum each believe that democracy is being threatened but for very different
reasons. Democrats believe Republicans and those who support President Trump have irrationally and
unconstitutionally made claims of voter fraud in jurisdictions mostly comprised of Black and Brown
people. These specific areas include counties in Pennsylvania, Florida, Michigan, Georgia and heavily
populated areas of Black voters.121

PPooll tll tax rax receceipteipts ps prrovidovide peee peek intk into To Teexxas’ eas’ ellectectoorral histal histooryry
122

In fact, Former President Trump continues to cast doubt on these votes, specifically in Black
communities.123 On the other hand, Republicans overwhelmingly believe that Former President Trump
endured an unfair year in 2020. This unfairness stemmed from voter fraud, mail-in ballot fraud, poll
watchers denied access, as well as votes being inaccurately counted.124 More than 100 lawsuits were filed
unsuccessfully contesting the 2020 election processes, vote counting and the voter certification process
in multiple states and the District of Columbia, as well as two presidential recounts were conducted.125

120. The Cleveland Law Library. (n.d.). Virtual Displays: Twenty-Fourth Amendment - Abolition of Poll Taxes.
https://clevelandlawlibrary.org/public/misc/virtual_display/24thamendment.html

121. Trump push to invalidate votes in heavily black cities alarms civil rights groups. (2020, November 24). NPR. https://www.npr.org/2020/
11/24/938187233/trump-push-to-invalidate-votes-in-heavily-black-cities-alarms-civil-rights-group

122. Poll tax receipts provide peek into Texas’ electoral history. (2016, November 3). Houston Chronicle.
https://www.houstonchronicle.com/news/houston-texas/bayou-city-history/article/Poll-tax-receipts-provide-peek-into-
Texas-10425904.php

123. Ibid.

124. Ibid.

125. How and when are election results finalized? (2020). (n.d.). Ballotpedia. Retrieved April 3, 2021, from https://ballotpedia.org/
How_and_when_are_election_results_finalized%3F_(2020)
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This is of particular note in this section because Black men did not receive the right to vote with
great limitations until the Fifteenth Amendment; however, the poll tax indicated in the Twenty-fourth
Amendment, ratified in 1964, continues to be exploited. Therefore, the country remains in turmoil
regarding racial inequity and disparities among voters who were forced to make a plan to vote, endure
weather irregularities, a health pandemic as well as a racial pandemic.

b.b. Right Against Other TRight Against Other Taxax

… o… or otr other ther taxax..

To date, there are now more than 300 bills and laws that have been offered which may be categorized
as other taxes. This includes Georgia laws containing provisions whereby bringing water and food
to those standing in voting lines was deemed illegal.126 Additionally, the law reduced or eliminated
Sunday voter drives and early voting. Finally, the laws change the structure and ability of a new
appointee to overturn local voting results.127 These efforts have worked to disenfranchise Black and
Brown voters just as hurdles were placed in the way of previous efforts of disenfranchisement of Black
and Brown voters.128 These efforts have led to bills and laws for inappropriate and irrelevant actions to
reduce voter turn out.

MMany persons, entities as wany persons, entities as well asell as
ororganizations havganizations have re responded withesponded with

solidarity statements, boysolidarity statements, boycotts, and othercotts, and other
intentional rintentional responses.esponses. HowHowevever, sever, severaleral
actors and other famous activists havactors and other famous activists havee

chosen to addrchosen to address the matter with a dollaress the matter with a dollar
and cents apprand cents approach.oach. As seen to the leftAs seen to the left
with Will Smith and Dirwith Will Smith and Director Antoineector Antoine

FFuqua.uqua.

Opponents of the bills and laws are convinced that
using their First Amendment freedoms and rights will
bolster their claim of the unfair treatment of Georgia
Senate Bill 202 signed into law by Governor Brian
Kemp. World renowned actor, Will Smith and
Director Antoine Fuqua are working on a film entitled
Emancipation.

129 Ironically, this film is set in the 1860s
and follows a man, played by Will Smith, who escaped
the harsh treatment of a slave plantation to fight for
his interest with the Union army. Specifically, Fuqua
and Smith stated “At this moment in time, the Nation
is coming to terms with its history and is attempting to

eliminate vestiges of institutional racism to achieve true racial justice. We cannot in good conscience
provide economic support to a government that enacts regressive voting laws that are designed to
restrict voter access. The new Georgia voting laws are reminiscent of voting impediments that were
passed at the end of Reconstruction to prevent many Americans from voting. Regrettably, we feel
compelled to move our film production work from Georgia to another state.”130

126. Voting laws roundup: March 2021. (n.d.). Brennan Center for Justice. Retrieved March 3, 2021, from
https://www.brennancenter.org/our-work/research-reports/voting-laws-roundup-march-202.

127. Brennan Center for Justice (n.d.).
128. Ibid.
129. Tsioulcas, A. (2021, April 12). “Emancipation” Moving Production Out Of Georgia Due To New Voting Laws. NPR.

https://www.npr.org/2021/04/12/986418563/emancipation-moving-production-out-of-georgia-due-to-new-voting-laws
130. Ibid.
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Section 2Section 2

c.c. Right to EnforRight to Enforcement of Tcement of Twwenty-fourth Amendmententy-fourth Amendment

TThe Che Coongrngreesss ss shall hahall have power tve power to enfo enfoorrcce te this ahis articrticlle by ape by appprrooppriatriate le leegisgislatiolation.n.

As previously stated, Congress is granted the power to ensure that the controversial Twenty-fourth
Amendment is properly enforced using all available legislation. This verbiage in the Constitutional
amendment enabled proper enforcement power by appropriate legislation. It mirrors the language
found in the Thirteenth, Fourteenth, Nineteenth, Twenty-third, and Twenty-sixth Amendments.

Therefore, the above amendments provided more than additional rights to groups of individuals
who were otherwise disregarded. Through their sections and parts, forgotten Americans received
humanity, citizenship, and ultimately voting rights. Therefore, the pursuit of equity is one that has
only been progressed with litigation, Constitutional amendments, and grassroots efforts.

CCrirititical Rcal Refleceflectitions:ons:
1. Is mass incarceration a form of slavery or involuntary servitude? Explain.

2. Might Congress validly allow disabled citizens to sue states for denial of adequate access to state
facilities such as: courtrooms, voting booths, jail facilities, legislative chambers, hearing rooms, and
sports arenas?
3. Is “voter ID,” that is, requiring voters to obtain and present a valid government-issued identification
card, allowed under the Twenty-Fourth Amendment? Why or why not?

4. Watch 13th here which is a documentary on the Thirteenth Amendment. Which activists are
pictured in the documentary? What do they discuss? Who do you see from the political realm? What
is their focus? Do you agree with DuVernay’s depiction?

5. Chief Justice Roger Taney, in the 1857 Dred Scott decision, held that men of African descent
were “so far inferior that they had no rights which the white man was bound to respect…the Negro
might justly and lawfully be reduced to slavery for his benefit.” After viewing the photo and caption
below, and reading the short Time Magazine article about it here, answer this question: In modern-
day America, is true reconciliation between descendants of slaveholders and descendants of slaves an
achievable goal?
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CChief Jhief Justicustice Re Roogger Ter Taanneyey, o, on tn the 160the 160th ah annniverniverssaary ory of tf the Drhe Dred Sced Scott dott decisioecision in frn in froont ont of tf the Mahe Maryrylalannd Std Statatee
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Chapter 11 - Amendment XVIII &Chapter 11 - Amendment XVIII &
Amendment XXI: PrAmendment XXI: Prohibition & Itsohibition & Its

PrProhibitionohibition

P
Amendment XVIII & Amendment XXI

RICHARD J. FORST AND TRICHARD J. FORST AND TAAUYUYA RA R. FORST. FORST

LEARNINGLEARNING OBJECTIVESOBJECTIVES

After reaAfter readinding this cg this chahappterter, y, you shou shoulould be ad be abblle toe to::
11.111.1 IdIdenentify thtify the unfamiliae unfamiliar terms of thr terms of the Eie Eighghteenteenth Amth Amenendmdmenent.t.
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INTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT XVIIIINTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT XVIII

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

“By 183“By 18300, th, the ae avveraeragge Ame Amerierican ocan ovver 15 yer 15 yeaears ors olld consumd consumed ned neaearrlly sey sevven gallen gallons of pure alons of pure alcocohhool a yl a yeaear – thr – three timree times ases as
mmucuch as wh as we de drink todarink todayy……””1

This path ultimately led to the implementation of the 18th Amendment began the century before.
In the 19th century, the country was facing unchecked alcohol consumption and drunkenness. This
phenomenon was both in men and women; yet it seemed to overwhelmingly affect men at a rate three
times our current average consumption.2 Significant problems within the country are typically met
with a process including one of two choices either:

1. Regulate one’s oownwn behavior and actions or
2. Regulate behavior and actions with legislation.
This particular issue was no exception. It appeared that those who lived during this important

period became increasingly concerned of the affairs of the individuals and the country for that matter.
In fact, women and children suffered greatly as they were completely and utterly reliant upon men
for finances. Alcohol abuse was taking its toll on the proper functioning of the home.3 To resolve
mounting difficulties, blatant disrespect and to prevent disassociation, women adamantly advocated
for temperance in alcohol consumption which led to the Temperance Movement. The TTememperanperancece
MMoovvememenentt was “rooted in America’s Protestant churches, first urged moderation, then encouraged
drinkers to help each other to resist temptation, and ultimately demanded that local, state, and national
governments prohibit alcohol outright.”4

The Temperance Movement began in the early part of the 19th century in response to the increased
drunkenness and lack of control of drunken bouts. The Temperance Movement worked to reduce
alcohol consumption in two ways: complete abstinence or moderation of consumption. Both the
United States and Great Britain recognized that these behaviors would carry a lasting effect upon
their countries if left unchecked.5 Within the United States, this effort was spearheaded by women
in religious and secular organizations as some places required abstinence pledges, while others formed

1. Burns, K. & Novick, L. (2011). Roots of prohibition. PBS. Retrieved from http://www.pbs.org/kenburns/prohibition/roots-of-
prohibition/.

2. Ibid.

3. Ibid.

4. Pbs. (2022, August 28). Roots of prohibition. Prohibition | Ken Burns | PBS. https://www.pbs.org/kenburns/prohibition/roots-of-
prohibition#:~:text=The%20temperance%20movement%2C%20rooted%20in,national%20governments%20prohibit%20alcohol%2
0outright.

5. Britannica, T. Editors of Encyclopaedia (2020, April 28). Temperance movement. Encyclopedia Britannica.
https://www.britannica.com/topic/temperance-movement
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temperance societies engaging in important advocacy efforts to combat the evil woes of the destruction
that drunkenness can cause on families and the society.6

TThe Whe Woommenen’’s Cs Chhristiaristian Tn Temperemperaanncce Ue Unionionn
7

In 1874, the Women’s Christian Temperance Union (WCTU) was created in Ohio to address the
atrocities of drunkenness.8 Recall, women did not possess legal rights such as the right to vote, however
women were able to address this problem from a grassroots approach. Because of its breadth and depth
of influence, the WCTU would become the largest woman’s organization in the United States.9

The symbolic white ribbon was selected toThe symbolic white ribbon was selected to
indicate purity, and the WCTU’s platformindicate purity, and the WCTU’s platform

included its clarion call to action: “included its clarion call to action: “Agitate –Agitate –
Educate – Legislate.”Educate – Legislate.”

10

WCTU and other temperance societies were
typically religious groups that sponsored lectures and
marches, sang songs, and published tracts that warned
about the destructive consequences of alcohol.
Eventually these temperance societies began to
promote the virtues of abstinence or “teetotalism.” By
the 1830s and the 1840s many societies in the United

States began asking people to sign “pledges” promising to abstain from all intoxicating beverages.
However, just as most movements needed in the past, this movement needed help from partners to
catapult it ahead. One such partner was the Prohibition Party.

TThe Phe Prroohibhibitioitionn Party11

The PProrohihibibitition Pon Paartyrty is defined as the “oldest minor United States political party still in existence.

6. Ibid.

7. Christian Action | Woman’s Christian Temperance Union. (n.d.). WCTU. https://www.wctu.org/
8. Campbell, A. (2017). The Temperance Movement. Social Welfare History Project. Retrieved from

http://socialwelfare.library.vcu.edu/religious/the-temperance-movement/temperance-movement/4/29.
9. Woman’s Christian Temperance Union. (n.d.). History. WCTU. Retrieved from https://www.wctu.org/history.html

10. Woman’s Christian Temperance Union. (n.d.).
11. Home | Prohibition Party. (n.d.). Prohibition Party. https://www.prohibitionparty.org/
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It was founded in 1869 to campaign for legislation to prohibit the manufacture and sale of intoxicating
liquors, and from time to time has nominated candidates for state and local office in nearly every state
of the Union.”12 This foundation would ultimately be included in the verbiage of the 18th Amendment
itself.13 Notably, the Prohibition Party was the first movement of its scale to accept women as
members.14 This monumental occurrence appeared to create a bedrock foundation for women’s
advocacy that made direct connections to women’s suffrage efforts later.15

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

In FIn Feebruabruary 1ry 1933 C933 Conongress agress addooppted a resoted a resollutiution proon proposinposing thg the Te Twwenentyty-F-Fiirst Amrst Amenendmdmenent to tht to the Ce Constionstitutitution to reon to repealpeal
ththe Eie Eighghteenteenth Amth Amenendmdmenent.t. On DecemOn December 5, 1ber 5, 1933, Utah was th933, Utah was the 3e 366th stath state to rate to ratify thtify the Eie Eighghteenteenth.th. This raThis ratifitificacatitionon
comcompplleeted thted the ree repeal. “peal. “After reAfter repeal a fpeal a feew staw states contes contintinued staued statetewiwidde proe prohihibibitition, but bon, but by 1y 1966 all ha966 all had ad abanbanddononed ied it.t. InIn
ggeneneral, lieral, liqquor conuor controtrol in thl in the Unie United Stated States camtes came to be de to be deetermintermined med more anore and md more aore at lt local local leevveels.ls.16 ThThe Pe Prorohihibibitition Pon Paartyrty
still estill exists todaxists today as a real miny as a real minor poor polilititical pacal partyrty..17

This connection is explored under the Nineteenth Amendment in Chapter 14. Unfortunately, women
did not carry the political power that men enjoyed due to their positions of status, authority, and
standing in religious organizations. In 1898, an all-men’s organization took the reins in the fight against
prohibition nationwide. The Anti-Saloon League (ASL), employed “by any means necessary” tactics
to further their efforts to pass national legislation surrounding prohibition. ASL introduced a new
technique of “‘pressure politics,’ a strategy that uses media, publications, and behind-the-scenes
influence to persuade politicians that the public demands an action.”18 This became the predecessor
of many campaigns including President Barack Obama’s strategic use of social media to elevate his
campaign. “Three-quarters (74%) of internet users went online during the 2008 election to take part
in, or get news and information about the 2008 campaign.”19 The ASL was able to provide this type
of pressure as it owned its own publishing house: The American Issue Publishing Company.20 At the

12. Cunningham, J. M. (2022, October 26). United States presidential election of 1880. Encyclopedia Britannica.
https://www.britannica.com/event/United-States-presidential-election-of-1880

13. Campbell, 2017.
14. Ibid.

15. Ibid.
16. Britannica, T. Editors of Encyclopaedia (2018, February 13). Prohibition Party. Encyclopedia Britannica. https://www.britannica.com/

topic/Prohibition-Party
17. Prohibition Party. (n.d.). Prohibition Party. Retrieved February 8, 2021, from https://www.prohibitionparty.org/
18. Campbell, 2017.
19. Smith, A. (2020, August 28). The Internet’s Role in Campaign 2008 | Pew Research Center. Pew Research Center: Internet, Science &

Tech. https://www.pewresearch.org/internet/2009/04/15/the-internets-role-in-campaign-2008/
20. Ohio History Central. (n.d.). Anti-Saloon League of America. Ohio History Central. Retrieved from

http://www.ohiohistorycentral.org/w/Anti-Saloon_League_of_America
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height of the League’s popularity, it published more than forty tons of prohibition publications every
month.21

As with most grassroots efforts, many Americans were impressed to take notice and join the fight.
As previously stated, the issue of drunkenness touched the country as a whole and caused confusion,
division, and general unproductiveness. On October 28, 1919, Congress passed the National
Prohibition Act, also known as The VVoolstealstead Ad Acctt, to combat the issues that it knew it would face
enforcing the Eighteenth Amendment.22 The ratification of the 18th Amendment created a different
nation. Although the Eighteenth Amendment did not take effect until one year, it still seemed to catch
the country by surprise, as illustrated below.

““…Americans w…Americans would only be able to ownould only be able to own
whatevwhatever alcoholic bever alcoholic beverages [that] haderages [that] had

been in their homes the day beforbeen in their homes the day before.e. In fact,In fact,
Americans had had sevAmericans had had several decades’eral decades’

warning, decades during which a popularwarning, decades during which a popular
movmovement like none theement like none the nation had evnation had everer
seen—a mighty alliance of moralists andseen—a mighty alliance of moralists and

prprogrogressivessives, suffragists andes, suffragists and
xenophobes—had legally seized thexenophobes—had legally seized the

Constitution, bending it to a newConstitution, bending it to a new
purpose.”purpose.”

23

Freedom is nnoot at absobsolluteute.. The Eighteenth
Amendment, and all of the legislation to support its
enforcement, reminded the country of this fact. In
fact, those who broke with a country with parameters
may later follow the same process to reinstate the
parameters.

Amendment XVIIIAmendment XVIII

Passed by Congress December 18, 1917. Ratified January 16,

1919. Repealed by the 21st Amendment, December 5, 1933.

SecSectition 1on 1
AftAfter oer onne ye yeaear frr froom tm the rhe ratificatificatioation on of tf this ahis articrticlle te the mahe mannufufaactucturree, s, salalee, o, or trr traansnspoportrtatioation on of intf intooxicxicatingating

liquliquoorrs wits within, thin, the impohe importrtatioation tn therhereoeof intf intoo, o, or tr the ehe exxpoportrtatioation tn therhereoeof frf froom tm the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees as annd all td all territerritooryry

subjsubject tect to to the juhe jurisrisdictiodiction tn therhereoeof ff foor beverr beveragage pue purrpopossees is hers is hereeby pby prroohibhibitited.ed.

SecSectition 2on 2
TThe Che Coongrngreesss as annd td the she severeveral stal statatees ss shall hahall have cve coonncucurrrrent power tent power to enfo enfoorrcce te this ahis articrticlle by ape by appprrooppriatriatee

lleegisgislatiolation.n.

SecSectition 3on 3
TThis ahis articrticlle se shall be inhall be inooperperative uative unlnleesss it ss it shall hahall have been rve been ratified as aatified as an an ammenenddmment tent to to the Che Coonstitutionstitution by tn by thehe

lleegisgislatulaturrees os of tf the she severeveral stal statateess, as p, as prrovidovided in ted in the Che Coonstitutionstitution, witn, within shin seven yeven yeaearrs frs froom tm the dathe date oe of tf the subhe submismissiosionn

herhereoeof tf to to the sthe statatees by ts by the Che Coongrngreessss..

21. Ibid.

22. Research guides: 18th amendment to the U.S. constitution: Primary documents in american history: Introduction. (n.d.). Library of
Congress. Retrieved April 30, 2021, from https://guides.loc.gov/18th-amendment

23. Okrent, D. Last Call: The Rise and Fall of Prohibition, Scribner; 1st edition (2011), p. 1.
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AAmmenenddmment Xent XVVIIIIII
24

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XVIIIYSIS OF AMENDMENT XVIII

Section 1Section 1

a.a. AftAfter oer onne ye yeaear frr froom tm the rhe ratificatificatioation on of tf this ahis articrticllee

This part of §1 serves as a reminder to the reader that the amendment needs additional steps for
effectiveness according to its verbiage. The one year stay or postponement of the amendment notes
to the reader that there was a need for additional concern even after its creation and ratification. The
creation date of December 18, 1917 to the date of ratification with the requisite number of states would
be more than one year on January 16, 1919. This section requires ratification similar to all others, but
included specific language after the ratification or “[a]doption or enactment, especially where the act
is the last in a series of necessary steps or consents.”25 Of particular note is that the amendment itself
has explicit implication issues as it provides an extended amount of time to become effective. This
newly include section was necessary for adoption of the amendment. This interference added more
than 128 years earlier to the Bill of Rights. To help ease the effect of Prohibition, those on American
soil were given one year to become acclimated, dry, or otherwise determine other ways to deal with its
ratification. In short, the country was in an alcohol crisis, but the framers understood that the crisis
would not be resolved overnight.

b. tthe mahe mannufufaactucturre {e {oor trr traansnspoportrtatioation on of intf intooxicxicating liquating liquoorrs wits within]hin],,

ssalale [e [oor trr traansnspoportrtatioation on of intf intooxicxicating liquating liquoorrs wits within]hin],,

oor trr traansnspoportrtatioation on of intf intooxicxicating liquating liquoorrs wits within,hin,

tthe impohe importrtatioation tn therhereoeof intf intoo,,

24. Part V: Lesson 50: 18th Amendment & 21st Amendment - CWP: Government 2016-2017. (n.d.). https://sites.google.com/a/
oroville.wednet.edu/cwp-government-2016-2017/part-v-lesson-50-18th-amendment

25. RATIFICATION, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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oor tr the ehe exxpoportrtatioation tn therhereoeof frf froom tm the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees as annd all td all territerritoory subjry subject tect to to the juhe jurisrisdictiodiction tn therhereoeof ff foorr

beverbeveragage pue purrpopossees is hers is hereeby pby prroohibhibitited.ed.

This part of the amendment included two terms which must be defined by Black’s Law Dictionary
to provide appropriate legal context for the analysis. First, eexxportaportatitionon is defined as “the act of sending
or carrying goods and merchandise from one country to another.” Whereas, imimportaportatitionon is defined as
“the bringing of goods into a country from a foreign country.” Additionally, The Volstead Act defined
inintotoxixicacatinting lig liqquoruor as “any beverage over 0.5% alcohol.”26 The Volstead Act became the official law
on Prohibition. Additionally, the act did not prohibit the purchase or consumption of intoxicating
liquors. “For example, those who had stockpiled alcoholic beverages could legally drink them.”27

This provides the appropriate framework as we determine every aspect of what was termed
“intoxicating liquors” according to the Constitution. It is interesting that this part of §1 is so explicit in
covering all aspects of the “intoxicating liquors,” but fails to provide any context of what “intoxicating
liquors” refers to. Those who advocated for this amendment knew possible meanings could include:

1. making, building or creating intoxicating liquors;
2. the agreement to exchange intoxicating liquors for money or something of value;
3. the movement of the intoxicating liquors; the bringing of intoxicating liquors into a country

from a foreign country;
4. as well as the action of sending or carrying intoxicating liquors from one country to another

was ongoing and intricately apart of the American fabric.

Thus, the question remained, what did Congress mean by “intoxicating liquors?” When originally
presented and through the campaigns of the 18th Amendment, supporters erroneously assumed that
the amendment’s reach would only include whiskeys and hard liquor.28 This interpretation would later
be tested with the passage of the Volstead Act in 1919. Thus, the concerted efforts of those who wanted
reduction or abstinence against “intoxicating liquors” began to erode.29

Section 2Section 2

TThe Che Coongrngreesss as annd td the she severeveral Stal Statatees ss shall hahall have cve coonncucurrrrent power tent power to enfo enfoorrcce te this ahis articrticlle by ape by appprrooppriatriate le leegisgislatiolation.n.

Section 2 of the Eighteenth Amendment empowers others to work with Congress to face the
mounting opposition of §1 of the Eighteenth Amendment. One important piece of legislation that
would help settle the previous question of what the term “intoxicating liquors” means through its
enactment is the Volstead Act. This Act directly named beer, wine, and extended its meaning to
“spirits” as well. Recall the definition for intoxicating liquors according to the Volstead Act. The
verbiage of §2, identifies a new support for the amendments. Readers witness the simultaneous
approach of the federal legislative body which yields its authority from Article I and consistently serves
as a checks and balances on the other branches of government.

Interestingly, the verbiage of “and the several states” was included to acknowledge this as a joint
effort. What significance does this hold? Well it appears that the passage of the Eighteenth

26. Hansondj, & Hansondj. (2023). Volstead Act (National Prohibition Act of 1919). Alcohol Problems and Solutions.
https://www.alcoholproblemsandsolutions.org/volstead-act-national-prohibition-act-of-1919/

27. Ibid.

28. Eighteenth & twenty-first amendments (1919 & 1933) – (2018, October 9). Annenberg Classroom.
https://www.annenbergclassroom.org/resource/our-constitution/constitution-amendments-18-21/

29. The 18th Amendment. (2019, November 12). Constitutional Law Reporter. http://constitutionallawreporter.com/amendment-18/
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Amendment would require additional assistance. Congress yielded to this concern and passed the
Volstead Act as previously stated. To the surprise of Prohibitionists, the act included an extensive
provision which increased issues with enforcing Prohibition. Initially, the 18th amendment appeared
to respond to the issues connected to alcoholism as an advantage, some disadvantages manifested as
well. One such disadvantage – a criminal syndication regarding the black market for manufacture,
sale, transportation, exportation and importation of “intoxicating liquors” emerged and organized in
response to the Eighteenth Amendment. This newfound blatant disregard for the law and authority
provided a grassroots approach to set the stage for repealing the Eighteenth Amendment.30

Section 3Section 3

TThis ahis articrticlle se shall be inhall be inooperperativeative

uunlnleesss it ss it shall hahall have been rve been ratified as aatified as an an ammenenddmment tent to to the Che Coonstitutionstitutionn

by tby the lhe leegisgislatulaturrees os off

tthe she severeveral Stal Statateess, as p, as prrovidovided in ted in the Che Coonstitutionstitution,n,

witwithin shin seven yeven yeaearrs frs froom tm the dathe date oe of tf the subhe submismissiosion hern hereoeof tf to to the Sthe Statatees by ts by the Che Coongrngreessss..

This part of §3 reminds the reader of the previously explained history with the Eighteenth
Amendment. According to Black’s Law Dictionary, ininooperaperatitivvee is defined as “[h]aving no force or
effect; not operative.31 This reminds the reader of the typical method of creating and adopting the
language by the framers, then proceeding to ratification. The framers provide a look into just how
concerned they were about this amendment taking full effect when it adds all parameters of State
legislatures as well as a time limit of seven years (uncommon language for the Constitution).

It is important to note that the Eighteenth Amendment and the Nineteenth Amendment were
inextricably connected. This connection provided the catalyst for supporting the right to vote of
countless women. In fact no one could ever determine how far the ratification of the Eighteenth
Amendment’s reach would affect the landscape of America’s evolution.

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

OthOther than ther than the rie righght to Wt to Womanoman’’s Suffras Suffraggee, th, the 18th Ame 18th Amenendmdmenent imt impapacctedted “in“internaternatitional traonal traddee, speed, speedboaboat dt desiesign,gn,
tourism pratourism pracctitices, soft-dces, soft-drink marink marrkkeetinting, ang, and thd the Ene English langlish languaguagge ie itsetselflf?? [[AAdddidititionallonallyy, th, the 18th Ame 18th Amenendmdmenentt] w] woulouldd
proprovvookke the the estae estabblishmlishmenent of tht of the fie first narst natitiononwiwidde criminal syne criminal syndidicacatete, th, the ie iddea of hea of homome dinne dinner paer partirties, thes, the de deeeep enp engagaggememenentt
of wof womomen in poen in polilititical issues ocal issues othther than suffraer than suffraggee, an, and thd the creae creatition of Las Von of Las Vegas.egas. As inAs interpreterpreted bted by thy the Supreme Supreme Ce Court anourt andd
as unas undderstood berstood by Cy Conongress, Pgress, Prorohihibibitition won woulould also ld also leaead ind indidirecrectltly to thy to the ee evvenentual guatual guaranrantee of thtee of the Ame Amerierican wcan womanoman’’ss

30. Eighteenth & twenty-first amendments (1919 & 1933) –. (2018, October 9). Annenberg Classroom.
https://www.annenbergclassroom.org/resource/our-constitution/constitution-amendments-18-21/

31. INOPERATIVE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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ririghght to at to abortibortion anon and simd simulultantaneousleously dash thay dash that samt same we womanoman’’s hs hoope fpe for an Eqor an Equal Riual Righghts Amts Amenendmdmenent to tht to thee
CConstionstitutitution.on.””32

As one may notice, the Eighteenth Amendment was not just about drunkenness but carried the larger
conversation of rights, freedoms, limits, Congress, the power of the Supreme Court of the United
States, and how it would all balance for those on American soil.

Amendment XXIAmendment XXI

Passed by Congress February 20, 1933. Ratified December 5, 1933. The 21st Amendment repealed the 18th

Amendment.

SecSectition 1on 1
TThe eighe eighthteenteenth ah articrticlle oe of af ammenenddmment tent to to the Che Coonstitutionstitution on of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees is hers is hereeby rby reepealpealed.ed.

SecSectition 2on 2
TThe trhe traansnspoportrtatioation on or impor importrtatioation intn into ao anny Sty Statatee, T, Territerritooryry, o, or Pr Poosssseesssiosion on of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees fs foor dr deelivery olivery or usr usee

ttherherein oein of intf intooxicxicating liquating liquoorrss, in vio, in violatiolation on of tf the lahe lawws ts therhereoeoff, is her, is hereeby pby prroohibhibitited.ed.

SecSectition 3on 3
TThis ahis articrticlle se shall be inhall be inooperperative uative unlnleesss it ss it shall hahall have been rve been ratified as aatified as an an ammenenddmment tent to to the Che Coonstitutionstitutionn

by cby coonnventioventions in tns in the she severeveral Stal Statateess, as p, as prrovidovided in ted in the Che Coonstitutionstitution, witn, within shin seven yeven yeaearrs frs froom tm the dathe date oe of tf thehe

subsubmismissiosion hern hereoeof tf to to the Sthe Statatees by ts by the Che Coongrngreessss..

AAmmenenddmmentent XXI
33

32. Excerpt from Okrent, D. Last Call: The Rise and Fall of Prohibition, Scribner; 1st edition (2011), p. 4.
33. Unit II: Lesson 38: 21st Amendment - AMERICAN GOVENRMENT. (n.d.). https://sites.google.com/a/oroville.wednet.edu/

american-govenrment/unit-ii-lesson-38-21st-amendment
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INTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT XXIINTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT XXI

HHow did we gow did we get tet to to this pohis point in histint in histooryry??

The Presidential election of 1928 between Republican Herbert Hoover and Democrat Alfred E.
Smith highlighted and centered the much debated political topic of Prohibition. Hoover hailed a “law
and order” approach, where he vowed to uphold the law and prosecute those who dare to challenge
Prohibition maintaining order. On the other hand, Smith highlighted the effects of Prohibition,
including the advent of organized crime and blatant disregard for the law.34 Apparently, the country
agreed with Hoover because he won the election by substantial numbers. Despite this agreement, the
1932 Presidential election campaign indicated a great shift in the country’s position.

The country believed the missing revenue from the sale of liquor could provide an answer to the
major economic depression which the country faced, but Hoover refused to change his position.
Unfortunately for Hoover, the country now supported repealing the Eighteenth Amendment, and his
opponent, Franklin D. Roosevelt, campaigned for this position. Simultaneously, …”eleven states held
referendums on Prohibition, and repeal won in every state by wide margins. This convinced Congress
to move quickly in voting for the Twenty-first Amendment. As a consequence of the Prohibition
experience, Congress became more wary of employing constitutional solutions for social and moral
problems.”35

Thus the Twenty-first Amendment effectively repealed a national stance on Prohibition, but left
implementation of a similar action to states as they worked to create their own parameters and
restrictions on the “intoxicating liquors.”

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XXIYSIS OF AMENDMENT XXI

Section 1Section 1

TThe eighe eighthteenteenth ah articrticlle oe of af ammenenddmment tent to to the Che Coonstitutionstitution on of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees is hers is hereeby rby reepealpealed.ed.

Section 1 of the Twenty-first Amendment refers directly to the Eighteenth Amendment. the reader
is notified that all three sections of the Eighteenth Amendment are repealed. According to Black’s Law
Dictionary, the term rerepealpeal means “[a]brogation of an existing law by express legislative act; rescind.”36

Essentially, the Twenty-first Amendment indicates that the amendment rescinds the Eighteenth
Amendment. Additionally, it allows for what should occur with all three sections as previously
identified in the Eighteenth Amendment.

Section 2Section 2

TThe trhe traansnspoportrtatioation on or impor importrtatioation intn into ao anny Sty Statatee, T, Territerritooryry, o, or Pr Poosssseesssiosion on of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees fs foor dr deelivery olivery or usr usee

ttherherein oein of intf intooxicxicating liquating liquoorrss, in vio, in violatiolation on of tf the lahe lawws ts therhereoeoff, is her, is hereeby pby prroohibhibitited.ed.

Section 2 continues to prohibit transportation or importation of intoxicating liquors, however.

34. Eighteenth & twenty-first amendments (1919 & 1933) –. (2018, October 9). Annenberg Classroom.
https://www.annenbergclassroom.org/resource/our-constitution/constitution-amendments-18-21/

35. Ibid.

36. REPEAL, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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Section 3Section 3

TThis ahis articrticlle se shall be inhall be inooperperativeative

uunlnleesss it ss it shall hahall have been rve been ratified as aatified as an an ammenenddmment tent to to the Che Coonstitutionstitutionn

by cby coonnventioventions inns in

tthe she severeveral Stal Statateess, as p, as prrovidovided in ted in the Che Coonstitutionstitution,n,

witwithin shin seven yeven yeaearrs frs froom tm the dathe date oe of tf the subhe submismissiosion hern hereoeof tf to to the Sthe Statatees by ts by the Che Coongrngreessss..

This section provided the process with regard to ratification. The Twenty-first amendment is the
only amendment which was ratified, not by the legislatures of the states, but by state ratifying
conventions, as called for by the Amendment’s third section. Click the citation for the timeline of
the actions leading to, during and after the Eighteenth and Twenty-first timeline to help visualize its
evolution and information.37

Ultimately, the Twenty-first Amendment was precipitated and supported for a reason which may be
less constitutional and more economic. With the income tax implemented and void of constitutional
questions within the 16th Amendment, supporters of repealing the Eighteenth Amendment remind
the opposition that the manufacture, sale, importation, transportation and exportation has great
economic potential and benefit. As the country faced another economic challenge, the promise of
additional taxation carried a newfound acceptance of the ills of alcohol and the effects on society.

CCrirititical Rcal Refleceflectitions:ons:
1. How did the perceived ills of society provide the impetus for the eventual passage of

Prohibition?
2. Does the government have the right to legislate our personal behavior as was done with the

Eighteenth Amendment? Why or why not?
3. How does the Nineteenth Amendment and its ratification date connect to the Eighteenth

Amendment and the efforts of the Prohibition movement?
4. How did the experience of ratifying and later rescinding Prohibition alter the country’s norms

of personal conduct?

37. Eighteenth & twenty-first amendments (1919 & 1933) – (2018, October 9). Annenberg Classroom.
https://www.annenbergclassroom.org/resource/our-constitution/constitution-amendments-18-21/
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Chapter 12 - Amendments III, VII,Chapter 12 - Amendments III, VII,
XI & XVI: Regulating theXI & XVI: Regulating the

GovGovernmenternment

P
Amendment III, Amendment VII, Amendment XI, & Amendment XVI

RICHARD J. FORST AND TRICHARD J. FORST AND TAAUYUYA RA R. FORST. FORST

LEARNING OBJECTIVESLEARNING OBJECTIVES

After reaAfter readinding this cg this chahappterter, y, you shou shoulould be ad be abblle toe to::
12.112.1 IdIdenentify thtify the unfamiliae unfamiliar terms of thr terms of the Thie Third Amrd Amenendmdmenent.t.
12.212.2 DefinDefine qe quauarterinrtering, troog, troops, anps, and hd house aouse accordinccording to thg to the Thie Third Amrd Amenendmdmenent.t.
12.312.3 IdIdenentify thtify the unfamiliae unfamiliar terms of thr terms of the See Sevvenenth Amth Amenendmdmenent.t.
12.412.4 DefinDefine vale value in conue in controtrovversyersy, sui, suits, ants, and commd common laon law aw accordinccording to thg to the See Sevvenenth Amth Amenendmdmenent.t.
12.512.5 IdIdenentify thtify the unfamiliae unfamiliar terms of thr terms of the Ele Eleevvenenth Amth Amenendmdmenent.t.
12.12.66 DefinDefine judie judicial pocial powwerer, la, law or eqw or equiuityty, an, and Fd Foreioreign stagn state ate accordinccording to thg to the Ele Eleevvenenth Amth Amenendmdmenent.t.
12.712.7 IdIdenentify thtify the unfamiliae unfamiliar terms of thr terms of the Sixe Sixteenteenth Amth Amenendmdmenent.t.
12.812.8 DefinDefine lae layy, co, collllecect, ant, and census ad census accordinccording to thg to the Sixe Sixteenteenth Amth Amenendmdmenent.t.
12.12.99 ExExpplain thlain the pae parts of thrts of the Sixe Sixteenteenth Amth Amenendmdmenent.t.
12.112.10 Descri0 Describe gbe goovvernmernmenental antal and sod sovvereiereign immgn immuniunityty..
12.11 Summa12.11 Summarize thrize the taxine taxing pog powwer of ther of the fe fedederal geral goovvernmernmenent.t.
12.12 Ex12.12 Expplain hlain hoow Cw Conongress egress exxerts therts theieir por powwer aer accordinccording to thg to the Sixe Sixteenteenth Amth Amenendmdmenent.t.

KEY TERMSKEY TERMS

AAppportiportionmonmenentt PPeetitit Juryt Jury
CCensusensus PPrescrirescribebe
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CConstionstitutitutional Ponal Prorohihibibititionon PProrohihibibititionon
DiDirecrect Int Incomcome Te Taxax QuaQuarterinrtering of Sog of Solldidiersers
GoGovvernmernmenental Immtal Immuniunityty SoSovvereiereign Immgn Immuniunityty
InIncomcomee TTaxaaxatition Pon Poowwerer
JudiJudicial Pcial Poowwerer TTrialrial

Amendment IIIAmendment III

Passed by Congress September 25, 1789. Ratified December 15, 1791. The first 10 amendments form the Bill of

Rights.

NNo Soo Solldier sdier shall, in timhall, in time oe of peaf peacce be quae be quartrterered in aed in anny housy housee, wit, without thout the che coonsnsent oent of tf the Ownhe Ownerer, n, noor in timr in time oe off

wawarr, but in a ma, but in a mannnner ter to be po be prreesscribed by lacribed by laww..

AAmmenenddmment Ient IIIII
1

INTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT IIIINTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT III

Amendment III is the least likely amendment to be referenced in judicial opinions. Not only is it rarely
mentioned, but SCOTUS has never relied on its content as a sole basis for a Supreme Court decision.
Thus, the question becomes what was the significance of this amendment that it became part and
parcel of the Bill of Rights (the first 10 amendments ratified after the original constitution), but is rarely

1. Timetoast. (1791, December 15). Bill of Rights timeline. Timetoast Timelines. https://www.timetoast.com/timelines/bill-of-
rights-480f2aad-933e-4d6f-859e-2aaf9bce1ec3
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referenced? The question lies in the troubled history and foundation for the Third Amendment. In all
actuality, the Third Amendment answered a problem exhibited in English law.

As previously mentioned, most of the constitutional provisions and amendments were centered in
English law. English law contained several sources which included common law, legislation, as well
as legal standards with their roots in Parliament, the Crown and the courts. These sources were the
foundation for almost all of the United States’ laws, particularly in the earlier formation of the country.
As a result, these important concepts were included in the Constitution based upon the Quartering
Acts of 1765 and 1774 which provided British troops to take cover in colonial homes with the military
regulation.2

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

This miliThis militatary posture conry posture contintinued as thued as the Brie British trootish troops fps forced thorced the oe ownwners of thers of the prie privavate resite residdenences to hces to house thouse them dem durinuringg
ththe Ame Amerierican Rcan Reevvoollutiution.on. This fThis forced qorced quauarterinrtering of sog of solldidiers becamers became ine intotolleraerabblle ane and was ed was evividdenenced in thced in the pushe pushbabacck of thk of thee
DecDeclalararatition of Inon of Inddeepenpenddenencece, w, whhere inere increased ncreased numumbers of troobers of troops anps and stand standinding ag armirmies wes were supere supported wiported withthout anout anyy
aadddidititional suponal support from lport from legislaegislatition.on.3

According to Black’s Law Dictionary, qquauarterinrtering of sog of solldidiersers is defined as

“[t]he furnishing of living quarters to members of the military. In the United States, a homeowner’s consent
is required before soldiers may be quartered in a private home during peacetime. During wartime, soldiers
may be quartered in private homes only as prescribed by law. The Third Amendment generally protects U.S.
citizens from being forced to use their homes to quarter soldiers. U.S. Const. amend. III.”4

Unfortunately, the English perspective did not include an alternative to the private residents
qquauarterinrtering sog solldidiersers (as defined above). The distrust of quartering soldiers in private homes translated to
an alignment against quartering troops in barracks as a standing army as well.5 This mentality provided
the catalyst for colonies to develop and enact similar laws. Delaware, Maryland, Massachusetts and
New Hampshire, all held the belief that the quartering of soldiers would become problematic if left
unchecked. Thus, they provided a similar version of the Third Amendment within their colonies’ Bill
of Rights or Declaration of Rights.6

However, the fruition of such fears was never realized and the Third Amendment was rarely invoked
by SCOTUS. Oddly, when SCOTUS engaged the Third Amendment it did not include soldiers or

2. Ibid.
3. English law, n.d.
4. QUARTERING, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019)
5. Wood, G. (n.d.). Interpretation: The third amendment | the national constitution center. National Constitution Center. Retrieved

February 13, 2021, from https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/interpretation/amendment-iii/interps/123
6. Ibid.
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quartering at all. Instead SCOTUS has expanded the reach of the Third Amendment with the angle
of private citizens having legally defined and protected rights such as the right against quartering
troops. Additionally, when certain parties have invoked the Third Amendment in lower federal courts,
its usage was flatly rejected as a reliable posture.7 This rejection did not completely preclude the use of
the Third Amendment. SCOTUS noted in Griswold v. Connecticut (1965), a 7-2 decision authored by
Justice Douglas, the Court held that there is a constitutional basis to protect the right of marital privacy
against state restrictions on contraception. Although this right to privacy was not explicitly stated, the
court identified the First, Third, Fourth, and Ninth Amendments as references for constitutional
authority. Specifically, the “[t]hird Amendment, in its prohibition against the quartering of soldiers “in
any house” in time of peace without the consent of the owner, is another facet of that privacy.”8

SCOTUS has nevSCOTUS has never decided a case baseder decided a case based
solely on the Amendment III.solely on the Amendment III. A proprohihibibititionon and more importantly a

consticonstitutitutional proonal prohihibibititionon is defined as “[a]
proscription contained in a constitution, esp. one on

the making of a particular type of statute (e.g., an ex post facto law) or on the performance of a specified
type of act.”9 Additionally, SCOTUS has never decided a case based solely on the Third Amendment.
However, the most notable case in reference to the Third Amendment is Engblom v. Carey (S.D.N.Y. 1983)

from the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit.10 This is the closest case which includes a direct
reference to quartering soldiers. The question before the court was whether the state violated the
Third Amendment when the governor activated the National Guard and quartered them in two
correctional officer’s dorm rooms located on the state penitentiary complex. This case is fascinating
and held that the renting correctional officers were “owners” of their quarters as well as the National
Guard were deemed “soldiers” for the purposes of the Third Amendment.11 Finally, no additional
analysis has occurred since 1983.

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT IIIYSIS OF AMENDMENT III

PPart 1art 1

NNo Soo Solldier sdier shall,hall,

in timin time oe of peaf peacce be quae be quartrterered in aed in anny housy housee,,

witwithout thout the che coonsnsent oent of tf the Ownhe Ownerer,,

Upon a literal analysis of this verbiage, a soldier would include any persons enlisted in the American
military branches – Air Force, Army, Coast Guard, Marine Corps, Navy, and Space Force. However,
the court in Engblom v. Carey (S.D.N.Y. 1983) extended this analysis to include the National Guard as
well.12 Further, the amendment explains soldiers may be housed in any [private] quarters. The language
precludes qquauarterinrtering sog solldidiersers which is defined by Black’s Law Dictionary as “[t]he assigning of military

7. English law, n.d.
8. Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479, 484 (1965).
9. PROHIBITION, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).

10. Engblom v. Carey, 572 F. Supp. 44 (S.D.N.Y. 1983).
11. Id.

12. Id.
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personnel to a place for food and lodging.”13 This prohibition may not occur in time of peace. This
phrase is quite important and appears to refer to times without war and/or rumors of war. Some
interpretations lend itself to a period of peace which may occur during a time of war. At any rate, a
soldier may not be quartered during a true time of peace or a period of peace without the consent of the
owner of the private quarters. This includes rental quarters as evidenced in Engblom v. Carey (S.D.N.Y.

1983).
14

PPart 2art 2

nnoor in timr in time oe of waf warr,,

but in a mabut in a mannnner ter to be po be prreesscribed by lacribed by laww..

The amendment allows homeowners to retain their ownership and autonomy over their property,
except when the soldiers’ housing is a military necessity. According to Black’s Law Dictionary,
prescriprescribebe is defined as “[t]o dictate, ordain, or direct; to establish authoritatively (as a rule or guideline).”
Thus, a soldier is not limited to military designated housing during time of war, but it must meet
the established authority or legal approval of the law. Further, a soldier is not prohibited from being
quartered in a time of war either. This time of war may be armed or unarmed, domestic or foreign,
and public or private. The authority for the war power is located in U.S. Const. Art. I, §8, Cl. 11-14 and
coincides with the law.

Amendment VIIAmendment VII

Passed by Congress September 25, 1789. Ratified December 15, 1791. The first 10 amendments form the Bill of

Rights.

IIn Suitn Suits at cs at coommmmoon lan laww, w, wherhere te the valhe valuue in ce in coontrntroveroversy ssy shall ehall exxcceed twenty deed twenty doollallarrss, t, the righe right oht of trial by juf trial by jury sry shallhall

be pbe prreesserved, aerved, annd nd no fo faact tried by a juct tried by a juryry, s, shall be othall be otherwisherwise re re-ee-exxaaminmined in aed in anny Cy Couourt ort of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, t, thahann

aaccccoorrding tding to to the rulhe rulees os of tf the che coommmmoon lan laww..

13. QUARTERING SOLDIERS, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).

14. Id.
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AAmmenenddmment Vent VIIII
15

INTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT VIIINTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT VII

As the Bill of Rights was drafted, many of the earlier amendments referred to criminal proceedings.
However, the Seventh Amendment refers to civil proceedings as there was no direct amendment which
addressed these proceedings prior to this amendment. The federal convention revealed the intention
to include such an amendment in the Bill of Rights. “On September 12, 1787, as the Convention was
in its final stages, Mr. Williamson of North Carolina ‘observed to the House that no provision was yet
made for juries in Civil cases and suggested the necessity of it.'”16 In fact, the convention entertained
a motion to add a clause to Art. III, §2 which would include language regarding federal jury trials.
A trial is defined as “[a] formal judicial examination of evidence and determination of legal claims in
an adversary proceeding.”17 This effort failed. Thus, the Seventh Amendment was included as one of
the original changes to the original United States Constitution. As a result of its inclusion in the Bill
of Rights, the purpose of the Seventh Amendment began to emerge. “The Amendment has, for its
primary purpose, the preservation of ‘the common law distinction between the province of the court
and that of the jury, whereby, in the absence of express or implied consent to the contrary, issues of
law are resolved by the court and issues of fact are to be determined by the jury under appropriate
instructions by the court.'”18

15. Ccpc. (2018, May 31). A brief guide to the 7th Amendment — and how it may end. Medium.
https://medium.com/@CCPCoalition/a-brief-guide-to-the-7th-amendment-and-how-it-may-end-915377bf0f53

16. GPO. (n.d.). Seventh amendment. Authenticated U.S. Government Information GPO. Retrieved November 10, 2020, from
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/GPO-CONAN-1992/pdf/GPO-CONAN-1992-10-8.pdf

17. TRIAL, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
18. Ibid.
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ANALANALYSIS Of AMENDMENT VIIYSIS Of AMENDMENT VII

IIn Suitn Suits at cs at coommmmoon lan laww,,

wwherhere te the valhe valuue in ce in coontrntroveroversy ssy shall ehall exxcceed twenty deed twenty doollallarrss,,

tthe righe right oht of trial by juf trial by jury sry shall be phall be prreesserved,erved,

aannd nd no fo faact tried by a juct tried by a juryry,,

sshall be othall be otherwisherwise re re-ee-exxaaminmined in aed in anny Cy Couourt ort of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess,,

tthahan an accccoorrding tding to to the rulhe rulees os of tf the che coommmmoon lan laww..

In the Seventh Amendment, the verbiage of suits refers to lawsuits at common law as described in
Chapter 2. The amendment specifically refers to those actions or lawsuits which request more than $20
in damages yielding a right to a jury. A juryjury is defined as “[a] group of persons selected according to law
and given the power to decide questions of fact and return a verdict in the case submitted to them.”19

This section allows a right of trial by jury to be maintained providing an opportunity for parties to
invoke the right when they deem it appropriate. The right of trial by jury is also known as jury trial
or petit jury. PPeetitit juryt jury is defined as “[a] jury ([usually] consisting of 6 or 12 persons) summoned and
empaneled in the trial of a specific case.”20 The purpose of the petit jury in a civilcivil, or common law, case
is for its members to determine whether the plaintiff proves the elements of the statute with the legal
standard of preponderance of the evidence (more than 50%). The elements of the violation are found
in the ordinance, statute, or codes depending upon the jurisdiction. After the petit jury deliberates
in a civil case, the civil petit jury finds for the plaintiff or the defendant and addresses the amount of
damages.
Additionally, the Seventh Amendment identifies trial by jury in common law. The term common law
emphasized the distinction of trial by jury in equity and common law. The distinction began with the
difference of the definition of the word as used in the United States and referred to in the English legal
systems. While equity courts barred a right to a trial by jury, some cases within the jurisdiction of the
courts provided justice through a jury as evidenced in Black’s Law dictionary.21

The execution of justice within the federalThe execution of justice within the federal
courts allowcourts allowed single courts to useed single courts to use

prprocedurocedures unique to equity and commones unique to equity and common
law in one courtrlaw in one courtroom.oom. This effort wasThis effort was

codified under the adoption of the Fcodified under the adoption of the Federalederal
RRules of Civil Prules of Civil Procedurocedure in 1938 where in 1938 wheree
both law and equity sharboth law and equity shared jurisdictioned jurisdiction

and the uniform rules of prand the uniform rules of procedurocedure.e.
22

As a result several cases provided explanation for the
manner in which justice should be determined when
both common law and equity claims are involved.
Specifically, in Dairy Queen v. Wood (1962), the plaintiff
pursued both equity and common law relief.23 The
relief included an injunction and monetary damages
which led the court to hold that the Seventh
Amendment required that the legal relief sought be
heard by a trial jury due to the legal character of the
primary rights. Therefore, the court reiterated that
legal actions proceed prior to equitable actions, if

litigants requests a jury trial.24

19. JURY, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
20. PETITE JURY, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
21. Ibid.

22. Ibid.

23. Dairy Queen v. Wood, 369 U.S. 469 (1962).
24. Lytle v. Household Manufacturing, Inc., 494 U.S. 545 (1990).
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Amendment XIAmendment XI

Passed by Congress March 4, 1794. Ratified February 7, 1795. The 11th Amendment changed a portion of Article

III, Section 2.

TThe Jhe Juudicial power odicial power of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees ss shall nhall not be cot be coonstrunstrued ted to eo extxtenend td to ao anny suit in lay suit in law ow or equityr equity,,

ccoommmmenencced oed or pr prroossecutecuted aged against oainst onne oe of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees by Citizs by Citizens oens of af annotother Sther Statatee, o, or by Citizr by Citizens oens or Subjr Subjectectss

oof af anny Fy Foorreign Steign Statatee..

AAmmenenddmment XIent XI
25

INTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT XIINTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT XI

The Eleventh Amendment, similar to the other amendments in the Constitution, has its roots in the
battle for the American Revolution (also known as the Revolutionary War or the United States War
of Independence). During this war, many debts were incurred. As a result, the plaintiff, Chisholm,
the executor of the estate of Robert Farquhar, sued the state of Georgia for the debts incurred and
the money owed to him for goods Farquhar provided during the Revolutionary War.26 Georgia never
acknowledged the debt and did not defend its claims. Georgia invoked the British concept of sovereign
immunity. SoSovvereiereign immgn immuniunityty is defined as “[a] state’s immunity from being sued in federal court by
the state’s own citizens.”27 Georgia claimed that as a state and a sovereign power, no citizen could sue
the state unless Georgia acquiesced to the court’s jurisdiction of the lawsuit. The concept of sovereign

25. Tavish Whiting. (2020, October 18). Eleventh Amendment - quick review [Video]. YouTube. https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=CHLt0eFp6qU

26. Clark, B., & Jackson, V. (n.d.). Interpretation: The eleventh amendment | the national constitution center. The National Constitution
Center. Retrieved December 8, 2020, from https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/interpretation/amendment-xi/
interps/133

27. IMMUNITY, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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immunity was based upon the deference to the crown as the law. Because of the deference to monarchs,
this immunity protection has long existed. Thus, Georgia posited that it is immune to citizens’ lawsuits
in federal court unless and until Georgia provides consent to the litigation.28

The Supreme Court of the United States addressed this concept of sovereign immunity in an
attempt to provide clarity for this approach. In Chisholm v. Georgia (1793), SCOTUS rejected the claim
of sovereign or state governmental immunity.29 To the contrary, the court held that Article III, the
foundation of the federal courts, precluded state governmental immunity. Therefore, the court in
Chisholm explained that its holding was based upon the action of the states’ ratification of the United
States Constitution which SCOTUS noted was the states’ action of relinquishing their governmental
immunity.30

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XIYSIS OF AMENDMENT XI

TThe Jhe Juudicial power odicial power of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees ss shall nhall not be cot be coonstrunstrued ted to eo extxtenend td to ao anny suit in lay suit in law ow orr equityequity, c, coommmmenencceded

oor pr prroossecutecuted aged against oainst onne oe of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees by Citizs by Citizens oens of af annotother Sther Statatee,, oor by Citizr by Citizens oens or Subjr Subjectects os of af annyy

FFoorreign Steign Statatee..

The Eleventh Amendment included the judicial power of the United States contained in Art. III,
§2. The judijudicial pocial powwerer referenced in this amendment is defined as “[t]he authority vested in courts and
judges to hear and decide cases and to make binding judgments on them; the power to construe and
apply the law when controversies arise over what has been done or not done under it.”31 According
to federal law, the Supreme Court of the United States is vested with judicial power. Whereas,
Congress establishes inferior courts under its purview. The Eleventh Amendment protects states
within the federal court if the state’s citizens from State A chooses to sue the state’s citizens from
State B or another country is known as government immunity, governmental immunity, or sovereign
immunity.32 Governmental immunity is defined as “[a} government’s immunity from being sued in
its own courts without its consent. Congress has waived most of the federal government’s sovereign
immunity.” Sovereign immunity is a rarity for SCOTUS review. However, this concept was explored
in PennEast Pipeline Co. v. New Jersey (2021).33 Under Art. I, §8 and the interstate commerce clause,
Congress passed the Natural Gas Act (NGA) of 1938 to regulate the transportation and sale of natural
gas.34 As much needed background, in order for a company to build an interstate pipeline, a company
must secure a Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) certificate reflecting that such
construction “is or will be required by the present or future public convenience and necessity”
according to 15 U. S. C. §717f(e).35 As originally enacted, the NGA did not provide a way for certificate
holders to secure property rights in New Jersey. Certificate holders were unable to secure property
rights to accomplish building pipelines; therefore, FERC granted petitioner PennEast Pipeline Co. a
certificate of public convenience.

PennEast filed suit and sought to exercise the federal eminent domain power under §717f(h) to

28. Clark & Jackson, n.d.
29. Chisholm v. Georgia, 2 U.S. 419 (1793)
30. Id.

31. JUDICIAL POWER, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
32. Ibid.

33. PennEast Pipeline Co. v. New Jersey, 594 US _ (2021).
34. PennEast Pipeline Co. v. New Jersey, 2021.
35. Id.
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obtain rights-of-way along the pipeline route approved by FERC. PennEast sought to condemn New
Jersey or the New Jersey Conservation Foundation asserted property interests. New Jersey moved
to dismiss PennEast’s complaints on sovereign immunity grounds. The District Court denied New
Jersey’s motion to dismiss PennEast’s complaints on the basis of sovereign immunity grounds. The
Third Circuit vacated the District Court’s order insofar as it awarded PennEast relief with respect to
New Jersey’s property interests and concluded §717f(h) did not clearly delegate to certificate holders the
Federal Government’s ability to sue nonconsenting States such as New Jersey. As a result, the Supreme
Court held that §717f(h) authorizes FERC certificate holders to condemn all necessary rights-of-way,
whether owned by private parties or States. As a result, the states waived their sovereign immunity as
to the federal eminent domain power.36

Compare the above holding to the holding in Torres v. Texas Department of Public Safety (2022).37

According to Art. I, §8, Congress has the authority to raise and support armies. LeRoy Torres enlisted
in Army Reserves in 1989 and was called to active duty in Iraq, 2007. While deployed, Torres was
exposed to toxic burn pits receiving an honorable discharge due to the diagnosis of constructive
bronchitis.38 Upon his discharge, Torres requested his former employer, Texas Department of Public
Safety (“hereinafter Texas”), to accommodate his constructive bronchitis. Texas refused to
accommodate Torres’ request. As a result, Torres filed suit under Uniformed Services Employment
and Reemployment Rights Act of 1994 (USERRA). This act gives returning servicemembers the right
to reclaim their prior jobs with state employers and authorizes suit if those employers refuse to
accommodate veterans’ service-related disabilities.39 Texas filed a motion and raised the defense of
sovereign immunity according to the 11th Amendment to get the claim dismissed. The trial court
denied this motion and allowed Torres’ suit to proceed. An intermediate appellate court reversed the
trial court, reasoning that Congress could not authorize private suits against nonconsenting States
(Texas) pursuant to PennEast Pipeline Co. v. New Jersey.40 Subsequently, SCOTUS granted certiorari
to determine whether, in light of that intermediate court’s intervening ruling, USERRA’s damages
remedy against state employers is constitutional.41 Writing for the Court in a 5-4 opinion, Justice Breyer
noted “Text, history, and precedent show that the States, in coming together to form a Union, agreed
to sacrifice their sovereign immunity for the good of the common defense.”42 Finally, this holding
reversed and remanded the case to the Texas Court of Appeals according to SCOTUS’ opinion.

Amendment XVIAmendment XVI

Passed by Congress July 2, 1909. Ratified February 3, 1913. The 16th Amendment changed a portion of Article I,

Section 9.

ThThe Ce Conongress shall hagress shall havve poe powwer to laer to lay any and cod collllecect taxt taxes on ines on incomcomes, from wes, from whahatetevver source der source derierivved,ed,
wiwiththout aout appportiportionmonmenent amt amonong thg the see sevveral Staeral States, antes, and wid withthout regaout regard to anrd to any census or eny census or enumumeraeratition.on.

36. Id.
37. Torres v. Texas Department of Public Safety, 597 U.S. ___ (2022).
38. Id.

39. Id.
40. Id.
41. Id.
42. Id. at 16.
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AAmmenenddmment Xent XVVI – UI – Unncclle Sae Sam is rm is requequeesting ysting youour par paymymentent
43

INTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT XVIINTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT XVI

According to the Constitution Annotated, the Sixteenth Amendment was directly related to previous
Congressional powers and Supreme Court cases.44

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

SpecifiSpecificallcallyy, th, the Sixe Sixteenteenth Amth Amenendmdmenent’t’s roos roots wts were fiere firmlrmly py planlanted in a case wted in a case whhere there the de definiefinitition of inon of incomcome wase was
eexxpplainlained aned and ad apppplilied to taxaed to taxatition.on.

43. Federal income tax - oh joy! - historic america. (n.d.). Historic America. Retrieved August 3, 2023, from https://images.squarespace-
cdn.com/content/v1/50b67298e4b05c3cd8b81744/1555423193092-79FDRDCCFAW9MP0MORKU/
Uncle+Sam+Handout.jpg?format=1000w

44. Sixteenth amendment: Historical background | constitution annotated | Congress.gov | library of congress. (n.d.). Library of Congress.
Retrieved May 8, 2021, from https://constitution.congress.gov/browse/essay/amdt16-1/ALDE_00000999/
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In Pollock v. Farmers’ Loan & Trust Company (1895), the plaintiff sought to preclude the company where
he held shares from complying with the intended taxation of his 10 shares.45 Farmers’ Loan & Trust
Company expressed to its shareholders its desire to comply with the provisions in the Wilson-Gorman
Tariff Act of 1894 by paying the tax as well as identifying those who were subject to the tax.46

Ultimately, the lower level courts ruled for the investment company, but the Supreme Court of the
United States accepted the case for review.

The question before the court was “whether the income tax now before it does or does not belong
to the class of direct taxes.”47 The court agreed with the plaintiff and held that clauses of the act were
void. According to the population and the requirement of apportionment of direct taxes in the states, a
didirecrect int incomcome taxe tax breached Art. I, §9. Taxes are either direct or indirect. A didirecrect taxt tax is “[a] tax [that] is
levied on individuals and organizations and cannot be shifted to another payer. Often with a direct tax,
such as the personal income tax, tax rates increase as the taxpayer’s ability to pay increases, resulting in
what’s called a progressive tax.”48 Ultimately, this change affected two sections of Article I.[/footnote]

“By specifically affixing the language, ‘fr“By specifically affixing the language, ‘fromom
whatevwhatever sourer source derivce derived,’ it red,’ it removemoves thees the

‘‘dirdirect tax dilemma’ rect tax dilemma’ related to Art. I, §8, andelated to Art. I, §8, and
authorizes Congrauthorizes Congress to lay and collectess to lay and collect

income tax without rincome tax without regaregard to the rules ofd to the rules of
Art. I, §9, rArt. I, §9, regaregarding census andding census and

enumeration.”enumeration.”
49

Unfortunately, Pollock was an unpopular holding.
Soon after, the Democrats capitalized on its lack of
popularity during the 1896 platform and reminded the
voters that the court usurped its authority in Pollock.

50

On the other hand, working class individuals saw this
as the wealthy people and corporations avoiding their
fair share of taxes. This fight continues today, as
President Joe Biden supported a bill introduced in the
House which provides an increased share in taxes for
the wealthy and corporations.

Therefore, the Sixteenth Amendment did not provide any additional power of taxation, but worked
to prohibit Congress’ previous exhaustive and plenary power of income taxation.51

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XVIYSIS OF AMENDMENT XVI

TThe Che Coongrngreesss ss shall hahall have power tve power to lao lay ay annd cd coollllect tect taxaxees os on inn inccoommeess,,

frfroom wm whathatever sever souourrcce de derived,erived,

witwithout aphout appoportiortionnmment aent ammoong tng the she severeveral Stal Statateess,,

aannd witd without rhout reeggaarrd td to ao anny cy census oensus or enr enuummereratioation.n.

45. Pollock v. Farmers' Loan & Trust Company, 158 U.S. 601 (1895).
46. Id.

47. Id. at 602.
48. Tax Foundation. (2023, July 26). Direct Tax | Examples of a direct tax | Tax Foundation’s TaxEDU. https://taxfoundation.org/taxedu/

glossary/direct-tax/
49. Smentkowski, B. P. (2019, October 14). Sixteenth Amendment. Encyclopedia Britannica. https://www.britannica.com/topic/

Sixteenth-Amendment
50. Pollock v. Farmers' Loan & Trust Company, 1895.

51. See Stanton v. Baltic Mining Co., 240 U.S. 103 (1916) for a full explanation.
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AAmmenenddmment Xent XVVII
52

Congress first exercised the federal government’s power to tax in 1861, long before ratification of
the Sixteenth Amendment, to finance the Civil War.53 The first Internal Revenue Act taxed imports,
provided for a direct land tax, and imposed a tax of 3% on individual incomes over $800.00.54 The Act
was overhauled in new legislation signed by President Lincoln in 1862. This act created the Internal
Revenue Service which levied the first progressive income tax and heavily taxed alcohol and tobacco
products.

This section identified and outlined how the Framers granted Congress authority to address taxes.
The power referred to within this amendment is a taxing or taxataxatition poon powwerer defined as “[t]he
power granted to a governmental body to levy a tax; especially, the congressional power to levy and
collect taxes as a means of effectuating Congress’s delegated powers.”55 Although the phrase originally
appeared in Art. I, §8, it did not include the language “on incomes.” Thus, the question becomes what
is income? Black’s defines inincomcomee as “[t]he money or other form of payment that one receives, [usually]
periodically, from employment, business, investments, royalties, gifts, and the like.”56 As stated above,
in Pollock and Black’s Law Dictionary, income tax includes the entirety of a person or entity’s net
income.

52. Roback, J. (2021, September 28). What is The 16th Amendment?. . . The US Sun. https://www.the-sun.com/news/3268867/what-
is-the-16th-amendment/

53. Fishkin, J. R., Forbath, W. E., & Jensen, E. (n.d.). Interpretation: The sixteenth amendment | the national constitution center. The

National Constitution Center. Retrieved October 23, 2020, from https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/
interpretation/amendment-xvi/interps/139

54. Ibid.

55. POWER, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
56. INCOME, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

ThThe guie guidde fe for all thinor all things fgs fedederal ineral incomcome tax is ge tax is goovvernerned bed by thy the Ine Internal Rternal Reevvenenue Cue Codode (he (hereinafter thereinafter the IRe IRC) wC) whihicchh
proprovividdes thes the perime perimeeters fters for coor collllecectition anon and ad apppropropriapriatition.on. ThThe IRe IRC “is thC “is the de domomestiestic portic portion of fon of fedederal staeral statutory tax latutory tax law inw in
ththe Unie United Stated States, antes, and is und is undder Ter Tiitltle 26 of the 26 of the Unie United Stated States Ctes Codode (USC)e (USC).. ThThe IRe IRC has 11 suC has 11 subbtititltles, ines, incclludinuding ing incomcomee
taxtaxes, emes, emppllooymymenent taxt taxes, coal ines, coal inddustry hustry healealth benth benefiefits, ants, and group hd group healealth pth plan reqlan requiuiremremenents, ants, and group hd group healealth pth planlan
reqrequiuiremremenents. Thts. The ime imppllememenentinting ag aggenenccy of IRy of IRC is thC is the Ine Internal Rternal Reevvenenue Serviue Service (IRce (IRSS))..””57

Furthermore, this code is located at Title 26 of the United States Code. Finally, the IRC’s power does
not require apportionment or “…allocating or attributing moneys…in a given way…” amongst the states,
nor does the IRC tax based upon the census or “figures or numbers for economic or social data.”58

The Supreme Court of the United States agreed to hear one case which invokes the Sixteenth
Amendment. The appearance of the Sixteenth Amendment is a rarity, but takes front stage when
SCOTUS granted certiorari to hear whether the 2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act provision is constitutional
which requires “U.S. taxpayers who owned shares in foreign corporations to pay a one-time tax on
their share of the corporation’s earnings, even if those earnings were reinvested in the corporation
and the taxpayers did not receive them.”59 Although, Article I of the Constitution requires Congress
to apportion any “direct taxes” among the states, the 16th Amendment’s exception allows Congress
to tax “incomes, from whatever source derived,” without apportioning that tax among the states.60

Charles and Kathleen Moore challenged the tax because they reinvested their earnings as opposed
to distributing the dividends. SCOTUS granted review of “whether the 16th Amendment authorizes
Congress to tax unrealized sums without apportionment among the states?”61 Finally, this appeal
would mean an additional $15,000 in taxes for the Moores if affirmed.62

CCrirititical Rcal Refleceflectitions:ons:

1. Does Congress have the power to tax for a purely regulatory, non-revenue generating goal?

57. Internal Revenue Code (IRC). (n.d.). LII / Legal Information Institute. https://www.law.cornell.edu/wex/
internal_revenue_code_(irc)#:~:text=The%20Internal%20Revenue%20Code%20(IRC,and%20group%20health%20plan%20requirem
ents.

58. APPORTIONMENT, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019); CENSUS, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
59. Howe, A., & Amy-Howe. (2023). Justices take up cases on veterans’ education benefits and 16th Amendment. SCOTUSblog.

https://www.scotusblog.com/2023/06/justices-take-up-cases-on-veterans-education-benefits-and-16th-amendment/
60. Id.
61. Id.
62. Id.
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Could Congress require all prostitutes to register and pay taxes?
2. If a foreign country attacks America, can you envision any circumstances in which the armed

forces would be able to quarter soldiers in the homes of private citizens?
3. Do you agree that the Eleventh Amendment does not allow states to use their state’s

immunity to avoid providing compensation and retribution to its citizens? Explain why or
why not?
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IIllllustrustratioation on of Tf The Ehe Ellectectoorral Cal Coolllleegge ae annd td the 1he 12t2th Ah Ammenenddmmentent
1

Amendment XIIAmendment XII

Passed by Congress December 9, 1803. Ratified June 15, 1804. The 12th Amendment changed a portion of Article

II, Section 1. A portion of the 12th Amendment was changed by the 20th Amendment, Section 3.

TThe Ehe Ellectectoorrs ss shall mhall meet in teet in their rheir reesspective stpective statatees as annd votd vote by balle by ballot fot foor Pr Prreesidsident aent annd Vd Vicice-Pe-Prreesidsidentent, o, onne oe off

wwhohom, at lm, at leasteast, s, shall nhall not be aot be an inhabn inhabititaant ont of tf the she saamme ste statate wite with th themshemseellvevess; t; they shey shall nahall namme in te in their ballheir ballototss

tthe perhe perssoon votn voted fed foor as Pr as Prreesidsidentent, a, annd in distind in distinct ballct ballotots ts the perhe perssoon votn voted fed foor as Vr as Vicice-Pe-Prreesidsidentent, a, annd td they shey shallhall

makmake distine distinct listct lists os of all perf all perssoons votns voted fed foor as Pr as Prreesidsidentent, a, annd od of all perf all perssoons votns voted fed foor as Vr as Vicice-Pe-Prreesidsidentent, a, annd od of tf thehe

nnuumber omber of votf votees fs foor ear eacch, wh, whichich listh lists ts they shey shall sign ahall sign annd cd certifyertify, a, annd trd traansmit snsmit sealealed ted to to the she seat oeat of tf the ghe governovernmmentent

oof tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, dir, directected ted to to the Phe Prreesidsident oent of tf the Senathe Senatee;;–t–the Phe Prreesidsident oent of tf the Senathe Senate se shall, in thall, in the phe prreessenenccee

oof tf the Senathe Senate ae annd Hd Housouse oe of Rf Reepprreessententativeativess, o, open all tpen all the che certificertificatatees as annd td the vothe votees ss shall thall then be chen be couountnted;ed;––TThehe

perperssoon han having tving the grhe greateateest nst nuumber omber of votf votees fs foor Pr Prreesidsidentent, s, shall be thall be the Phe Prreesidsidentent, if su, if succh nh nuumber be a majmber be a majoority ority off

tthe whe whoholle ne nuumber omber of Ef Ellectectoorrs aps appopointinted; aed; annd if nd if no pero perssoon han have suve succh majh majoorityrity, t, then frhen froom tm the perhe perssoons hans having tving thehe

highighehest nst nuumbermbers ns not eot exxcceeding teeding thhrree oee on tn the list ohe list of tf thohosse vote voted fed foor as Pr as Prreesidsidentent, t, the Hhe Housouse oe of Rf Reepprreessententativeatives ss shallhall

cchoohoosse ime immmediatediateellyy, by ball, by ballotot, t, the Phe Prreesidsidentent. But in c. But in choohoosing tsing the Phe Prreesidsidentent, t, the vothe votees ss shall be thall be takaken by sten by statateess, t, thehe

rreepprreessententatioation frn froom eam eacch sth statate hae having oving onne vote votee; a qu; a quoorurum fm foor tr this puhis purrpoposse se shall chall coonsist onsist of a mf a member oember or mr memberemberss

frfroom two-tm two-thirhirds ods of tf the sthe statateess, a, annd a majd a majoority ority of all tf all the sthe statatees ss shall be nhall be nececeessssaary try to a co a chohoicicee.. AAnnd if td if the Hhe Housousee

oof Rf Reepprreessententativeatives ss shall nhall not cot choohoosse a Pe a Prreesidsident went whenhenever tever the righe right oht of cf chohoicice se shall dhall devoevollve upove upon tn them, befhem, befoorre te thehe

ffouourtrth dah day oy of Maf Marrcch nh neext fxt foollllowingowing, t, then then the Vhe Vicice-Pe-Prreesidsident sent shall ahall act as Pct as Prreesidsidentent, as in c, as in casase oe of tf the dhe deateath oh orr

otother cher coonstitutionstitutional disnal disabability oility of tf the Phe Prreesidsidentent..––TThe perhe perssoon han having tving the grhe greateateest nst nuumber omber of votf votees as Vs as Vicice-Pe-Prreesidsidentent,,

sshall be thall be the Vhe Vicice-Pe-Prreesidsidentent, if su, if succh nh nuumber be a majmber be a majoority ority of tf the whe whoholle ne nuumber omber of Ef Ellectectoorrs aps appopointinted, aed, annd if nd if noo

perperssoon han have a majve a majoorityrity, t, then frhen froom tm the two highe two highehest nst nuumbermbers os on tn the listhe list, t, the Senathe Senate se shall chall choohoosse te the Vhe Vicice-Pe-Prreesidsidentent;;

a qua quoorurum fm foor tr the puhe purrpoposse se shall chall coonsist onsist of two-tf two-thirhirds ods of tf the whe whoholle ne nuumber omber of Senatf Senatoorrss, a, annd a majd a majoority ority of tf the whe whohollee

1. W. F. (n.d.). The electoral college and the 12th amendment [Illustration]. The United States Constitution Resource Page.
https://franw.com/2019/03/30/bill-of-rights-amendment-12/
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nnuumber smber shall be nhall be nececeessssaary try to a co a chohoicicee. But n. But no pero perssoon cn coonstitutionstitutionallnally iny ineeligibligiblle te to to the ohe officffice oe of Pf Prreesidsident sent shall behall be

eeligibligiblle te to to that ohat of Vf Vicice-Pe-Prreesidsident oent of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess..

INTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT XIIINTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT XII

Although the term is not mentioned specifically in the amendment, the Twelfth Amendment refers
to the Electoral College. Black’s Law Dictionary defines eellecectoral cotoral collllegegee as “[t]he body of electors
chosen from each state to formally elect the U.S. President and Vice President by casting votes based
on the popular vote.”2 This concept appears to be common sense as we observe and understand
elections today; however, the electoral process was not always this simple. As previously mentioned,
the electoral college was established in Art. II, §1. The verbiage in this article worked well for the
United States until the elections of 1796 and 1800.3 In order for us to understand how the electoral
college evolved, we must first understand how it was established in Art. II, §1.

This electoral process consisted of four significant features:
(1) Electors would vote for the two most qualified individuals (one outside of the elector’s home

state).
(2) Electors did not determine whether the two individuals would be President or Vice President.

The individual who secures the most votes (if a majority) becomes President, with the runner-up
becoming Vice President.

(3) The House of Representatives would decide if no majority or a tie occurs from the elections –
with the House’s state delegate having one vote.

(4) Finally, the House of Representatives’ determinations would be made by a fair amount of lame
ducks – who may have been defeated in the previous election. Therefore, the final decision would not
occur with the new representatives as they were not seated until one year later per the Constitution.

This structure supported the notion that the forefathers wanted the most qualified individual as
opposed to the concept of the best political party.

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

ThThe Te Twweelfth Amlfth Amenendmdmenent is tht is the fastest rae fastest ratifitified amed amenendmdmenent in tht in the Unie United Stated States Ctes Constionstitutitution.on. ThThe ame amenendmdmenent wast was
raratifitified led less than 6 mess than 6 mononths after iths after its prots proposal.posal.

Any sense that this concept would be defended was dissipated with the election of 1796. The election
emerged with the incumbent John Adams, who was Washington’s Vice President for two terms and

2. ELECTORAL COLLEGE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
3. Ibid.
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was then elected President in 1796.4 At this time, the electors chose Thomas Jefferson as the Vice
President. This would prove to be frustrating in 1800 when this process included political party
association as well as running mates.5 As the 1800 election unfolded, President Adams (Charles
Cotesworth Pickney) of the Federalist Party and Vice President Jefferson (Aaron Burr) of the
Democratic-Republican Party were candidates for the highest office again, only with running mates.6

AaAarroon Bun Burr – Lieutrr – Lieutenaenant Cnt Coolloonneel, Attl, Attoornrney Gey Genenereral, aal, annd Senatd Senatoorr
7

The Federalists began to analyze what would occur if they cast ballots on the most qualified system
and determined that they would not provide all of their votes with Adams and Pickney as this would
not be a majority. Thus, the Federalists were determined to avoid a tie and a decision from the
House of Representatives (keeping the deciding vote within their grasp). On the other hand, the
Democratic-Republicans did not consider all possible outcomes and voted for their party running
mates. This led to a tie and the House decided between Jefferson and Burr. This tie launched deep
rooted issues within the original electoral process which ultimately led directly to the ratification of the
Twelfth Amendment. Jefferson was chosen, inaugurated, and the precedent for peaceful transfer of
power began – regardless of one’s political affiliation. However, the cracks in the electoral college were
exposed as necessary for repair.8

4. Levinson, S. (n.d.). Interpretation: The twelfth amendment | the national constitution center. The National Constitution Center.
Retrieved April 13, 2021, from https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/interpretation/amendment-xii/interps/171

5. Ibid.

6. Ibid.

7. Vanderlyn, J. (1802). Portrait of aaron burr [Oil on canvas]. In USHistory.org. https://www.ushistory.org/valleyforge/served/
burr.html

8. Ibid.
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AAmmenenddmment XIent XII – RI – Reessoollving Pving Prreesidsidential Tential Tieiess
9

“While states varied in how they selected presidential electors through the 19th century, electors
today are uniformly popularly elected (rather than appointed) and pledged to support a given
candidate.”10 It is worth noting that the Presidential election issue surfaced again in 1824 in the House
of Representatives when Andrew Jackson (99) did not win a majority of votes, John Quincy Adams
(85), Treasury Secretary William Crawford (41) and Speaker of the House Henry Clay (37), but Jackson
had widespread influence in the House and was expected to leverage it to win the election.11 Now
ratified, the Twelfth Amendment required the House of Representatives to only consider those with
the top votes; instead, the House chose Adams over Jackson. Not surprisingly, Adams chose Clay as his
Secretary of State, due to Clay’s agreement with Adams on the key issues. Jackson was devastated and
publicly identified what he believed to be corruption. Jackson stated in response to the 1825 election,
“[T]he Judas of the West has closed the contract and will receive the thirty pieces of silver . . . Was there
ever witnessed such a bare faced corruption in any country before?”12

In recent years, this amendment has proven to be quite important. It should be noted that several

9. 12th amendment. (n.d.). Clip Art. https://clipart-library.com/clipart/1722845.htm
10. Electoral college & indecisive elections | US house of representatives: History, art & archives. (n.d.). US House of Representatives:

History, Art, & Archives. Retrieved October 18, 2020, from https://history.house.gov/Institution/Origins-Development/Electoral-
College/#:%7E:text=After%20the%20experiences%20of%20the,the%20other%20for%20Vice%20President.&text=After%20the%2
0experiences%20of%20the,the%20other%20for%20Vice%20President.

11. Ibid.

12. Ibid.
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After acknowledging an inconclusivAfter acknowledging an inconclusivee
electoral college relectoral college result, Jesult, John Quincy Adamsohn Quincy Adams
became the only Prbecame the only President to be elected byesident to be elected by

the House of Reprthe House of Representativesentatives in 1824.es in 1824.

portions of the Constitution were changed as a result
of the Twelfth Amendment. Art. II, §1 changed the
dates of the Congressional sessions and when
Presidential sessions began. It is noteworthy that this
section clearly established the need for a single
individual to be the President. The process was
safeguarded through the agency of the electoral
college. Each elector votes using an instrument in paper or electronic form to name the chief of state,
as well as a different ballot if the chief dies and/or resigns (otherwise unable to complete the duties of
President). This process seeks to impart transparency as it limits one’s votes to those who reside outside
of the same state as the elector. Furthermore, these electors will create running lists for both President
and Vice-President. The lists will be forwarded to the Federal capital where the President of the Senate
(that is, the Vice-President of the United States) will count all votes in front of the Senate and the
House of Representatives. There are two ways that the candidate is chosen. If a majority vote occurs,
then the candidate with the majority vote becomes President and Vice-President, respectively. If there
is no majority, then the candidate who held the majority of at least three other candidates will be
determined by ballot by the House of Representatives. This smaller voting process will require a
majority of the House’s members to be present (at least two-thirds) and will decide the President/Vice-
President with the majority vote of the House’s members.

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XIIYSIS OF AMENDMENT XII

PPart 1 – Electoral Collegeart 1 – Electoral College

a.a. TThe Ehe Ellectectoorrs ss shall mhall meet in teet in their rheir reesspective stpective statatees as annd votd vote by balle by ballot fot foor Pr Prreesidsident aent annd Vd Vicice-Pe-Prreesidsidentent, o, onne oe off

wwhohom, at lm, at leasteast, s, shall nhall not be aot be an inhabn inhabititaant ont of tf the she saamme ste statate wite with th themshemseellvevess; t; they shey shall nahall namme in te in their ballheir ballotots ts thehe

perperssoon votn voted fed foor as Pr as Prreesidsidentent, a, annd in distind in distinct ballct ballotots ts the perhe perssoon votn voted fed foor as Vr as Vicice-Pe-Prreesidsidentent, a, annd td they shey shall makhall makee

distindistinct listct lists os of all perf all perssoons votns voted fed foor as Pr as Prreesidsidentent, a, annd od of all perf all perssoons votns voted fed foor as Vr as Vicice-Pe-Prreesidsidentent, a, annd od of tf the nhe nuumbermber

oof votf votees fs foor ear eacch, wh, whichich listh lists ts they shey shall sign ahall sign annd cd certifyertify, a, annd trd traansmit snsmit sealealed ted to to the she seat oeat of tf the ghe governovernmment oent of tf thehe

UUnitnited Sted Statateess, dir, directected ted to to the Phe Prreesidsident oent of tf the Senathe Senatee; —; —

bb.. TThe Phe Prreesidsident oent of tf the Senathe Senate se shall, in thall, in the phe prreessenencce oe of tf the Senathe Senate ae annd Hd Housouse oe of Rf Reepprreessententativeativess, o, open all tpen all thehe

ccertificertificatatees as annd td the vothe votees ss shall thall then be chen be couountnted;ed;
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TThis pashis pass fs foor tr the Ehe Ellectectoorral Cal Coolllleegge’e’s 1s 19937 vot37 vote ce couount was usnt was used aged again tain the she saamme dae day fy foor tr the Phe Prreesidsident’ent’s as annnnualual

mmeessssagagee..
13

This section of the Twelfth Amendment heavily examines electors and how they function in the
President and Vice-Presidential election. However, the verbiage itself doesn’t provide context for one
of the most important terms in the amendment – electors. What is an elector? According to Black’s
Law Dictionary, an eellecectortor is “[a] member of the electoral college chosen to elect the U.S. President and
Vice President.14 An elector has a specific method for choosing both the United States President and
Vice-President. The electors are required to gather in their states and cast two votes, but one vote must
be for a non-native inhabitant of the state.

The differThe difference betwence between Art. II, §1 and theeen Art. II, §1 and the
TTwwelfth Amendment is that the electorelfth Amendment is that the elector

must identify the name for Prmust identify the name for President and aesident and a
separate name for Vice-Prseparate name for Vice-President.esident.

Electors will maintain a list of all Presidential votes
as well as all Vice-Presidential votes keeping a tally of
the votes for each candidate with certification and seal
to the Vice-President who is the President of the
Senate. In Chiafalo v. Washington (2020), in a 9-0
decision, Justice Kagan wrote an opinion for the
majority based upon the Twelfth Amendment, while

Justice Thomas wrote a concurring opinion based upon the Tenth Amendment.15 In Chiafalo, a few
“faithless” electors sought to change the outcome of the 2016 presidential election by voting for their
parties’ choice as opposed to the candidate who carried the popular vote in their state.16 The court
introduced an additional mode of Constitutional interpretation called Constitutional liquidation to
reach its reasoning. Justice Kagan reminded the parties that James Madison “wrote that the
Constitution’s meaning could be ‘liquidated’ and settled by practice. But the term ‘liquidation’ is not

13. Electoral College Fast Facts | US House of Representatives: History, Art & Archives. (n.d.). https://history.house.gov/Institution/
Electoral-College/Electoral-College/

14. ELECTOR, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
15. Chiafalo v. Washington, 140 S.Ct. 2316 (2020).
16. Id.
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widely known, and its precise meaning is not understood.”17 Justice Kagan invoked the concept of
constitutional liquidation, which relies upon three key elements:

1. textual indeterminancy,
2. course of deliberate practice, and
3. the course of practice had to result in a constitutional settlement.18

Further, she relied upon constitutional liquidation to express the court’s opinion which ultimately
combined “[t]he Constitution’s text and the Nation’s history [to] both support allowing a State to
enforce an elector’s pledge to support his party’s nominee — and the state voters’ choice — for
President.”19 Finally to complete the electoral college process, the Vice-President mmustust open all of
the sealed certifications to be counted. Following Chiafalo, the Supreme Court of the United States
addressed Colorado Department of State v. Baca (2020). Baca cast a vote for John Kasich as opposed to
the person who won the popular vote, Hillary Clinton. After becoming a “faithless elector,” Baca was
removed from his office as an elector.

“Electors pledge to vote for the candidate from their party if that candidate wins the most votes in the state (or
district in the case of Maine and Nebraska). ‘Faithless electors’ are electors who ultimately vote for someone
other than for whom they pledged.”20

FFaitaithlhleesss Es Ellectectoorrss
21

Subsequently Baca sued. The court reversed the decision in Colorado Department of State v. Baca in a
per curiam decision upon the reasoning in Chiafalo.

Now that we understand what electors should do, it is important to provide additional information
to delve into the particulars as we rarely discuss electors, but they are quite powerful. What are the
qualifications for an elector; when are electors chosen; and why do we need to vote if we have electors
to vote for President and Vice-President?22

a.a. What arWhat are the Qualifications for an Elector?e the Qualifications for an Elector?

As previously stated, the U.S. Constitution contains very little information regarding the qualifications
of an elector. Art. II, §1, Cl. 2 states “…no Senator or Representative, or Person holding an Office of
Trust or Profit under the United States, shall be appointed an elector.” This information along with
the language of the Fourteenth Amendment, §3 indicates some terms for disqualification of an elector
where it states

“N“No person shall be a Senao person shall be a Senator or Rtor or Reepresenpresentatatitivve in Ce in Conongress, or egress, or ellecector of Ptor of Presiresiddenent ant and Vd Viice Pce Presiresiddenent, ort, or
hhoolld and any officey office, ci, civil or milivil or militataryry, un, undder ther the Unie United Stated States, or untes, or undder aner any stay statete, w, whhoo, ha, havinving preg previviouslously taky taken anen an

17. Baude, W., & Review, S. L. (2019). Constitutional liquidation. Stanford Law Review. https://www.stanfordlawreview.org/print/
article/constitutional-liquidation/

18. Ibid.
19. Chiafalo, 2020.
20. What is the law on faithless electors? - Ask a Librarian. (n.d.). https://ask.loc.gov/law/faq/

331082#:~:text=Electors%20pledge%20to%20vote%20for,than%20for%20whom%20they%20pledged.21.
22. About the electors. (2021, May 11). National Archives. https://www.archives.gov/electoral-college/

electors#:%7E:text=What%20are%20the%20qualifications%20to,shall%20be%20appointed%20an%20elector.
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oaoath, as a mth, as a memember of Cber of Conongress, or as an officer of thgress, or as an officer of the Unie United Stated States, or as a mtes, or as a memember of anber of any stay state lte legislaegislatureture,,
or as an eor as an exxecutiecutivve or judie or judicial officer of ancial officer of any stay statete, to sup, to support thport the Ce Constionstitutitution of thon of the Unie United Stated States, shall hates, shall havvee
enengagagged in insurreced in insurrectition or reon or rebebellillion aon against thgainst the same samee, or gi, or givven aien aid or comfd or comfort to thort to the ene enemiemies thes thereofereof..””

Finally, the certification presented by the appointed electors, “Each State’s Certificates of
Ascertainment,” confirms the names of its appointed electors. A State’s certification of its electors is
generally sufficient to establish the qualifications of electors.

b.b. When arWhen are Electors Chosen?e Electors Chosen?

Although state law on elector appointments vary, most States follow this procedure on Election Day.
The state political parties nominate slates of electors at their State conventions or other meetings.
Finally, the citizens vote on the appointment of the electors in the state’s general election.

c.c. WherWhere do the Electors Meet?e do the Electors Meet?

Electors are required to meet in December on the first Monday after the second Wednesday in their
own states. The State legislature will determine where in the state, said meetings will occur. At this
meeting, the electors cast their votes for President and Vice President.23

d.d. Why Do WWhy Do We Ne Need to Veed to Vote if Wote if We Have Have Electors to Ve Electors to Vote for Prote for President?esident?

The general election identifies for the State’s electors for whom they should cast their ballot for
President and Vice-President. When those who vote (popular vote) for a Presidential candidate, you
are indicating to the electors which candidate you want your State to vote for at the meeting of electors.
The winning Presidential candidate’s state political party selects the electors.

PPart 2 – House of Reprart 2 – House of Representativesentativeses

a.a. TThe perhe perssoon han having tving the grhe greateateest nst nuumber omber of votf votees fs foor Pr Prreesidsidentent, s, shall be thall be the Phe Prreesidsidentent, if su, if succh nh nuumber bember be

a maja majoority ority of tf the whe whoholle ne nuumber omber of Ef Ellectectoorrs aps appopointinted; aed; annd if nd if no pero perssoon han have suve succh majh majoorityrity, t, then frhen froom tm thehe

perperssoons hans having tving the highe highehest nst nuumbermbers ns not eot exxcceeding teeding thhrree oee on tn the list ohe list of tf thohosse vote voted fed foor as Pr as Prreesidsidentent, t, the Hhe Housouse oe off

RReepprreessententativeatives ss shall chall choohoosse ime immmediatediateellyy, by ball, by ballotot, t, the Phe Prreesidsidentent. But in c. But in choohoosing tsing the Phe Prreesidsidentent, t, the vothe votees ss shall behall be

ttakaken by sten by statateess, t, the rhe reepprreessententatioation frn froom eam eacch sth statate hae having oving onne vote votee; a qu; a quoorurum fm foor tr this puhis purrpoposse se shall chall coonsist onsist of af a

mmember oember or mr memberembers frs froom two-tm two-thirhirds ods of tf the sthe statateess, a, annd a majd a majoority ority of all tf all the sthe statatees ss shall be nhall be nececeessssaary try to a co a chohoicicee..

AAnnd if td if the Hhe Housouse oe of Rf Reepprreessententativeatives ss shall nhall not cot choohoosse a Pe a Prreesidsident went whenhenever tever the righe right oht of cf chohoicice se shall dhall devoevollve upove uponn

tthem, befhem, befoorre te the fhe fouourtrth dah day oy of Maf Marrcch nh neext fxt foollllowingowing, t, then then the Vhe Vicice-Pe-Prreesidsident sent shall ahall act as Pct as Prreesidsidentent, as in c, as in casase oe of tf thehe

ddeateath oh or otr other cher coonstitutionstitutional disnal disabability oility of tf the Phe Prreesidsidentent..––

The Electoral College is effective as long as the individual with the greatest votes for President has
a majority of the electoral votes, but the process becomes more involved if this is not the case. Just as
explained previously in Art. II, § I, the top three vote getters must be chosen from this list by the House
of Representatives. The vote will be held by the states, wherein each state = one vote. The choice must
be made prior to March 4 of the next year or the Vice-President must act as interim President.

bb.. TThe perhe perssoon han having tving the grhe greateateest nst nuumber omber of votf votees as Vs as Vicice-Pe-Prreesidsidentent, s, shall be thall be the Vhe Vicice-Pe-Prreesidsidentent, if su, if succh nh nuumbermber

23. Ibid.
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be a majbe a majoority ority of tf the whe whoholle ne nuumber omber of Ef Ellectectoorrs aps appopointinted, aed, annd if nd if no pero perssoon han have a majve a majoorityrity, t, then frhen froom tm the twohe two

highighehest nst nuumbermbers os on tn the listhe list, t, the Senathe Senate se shall chall choohoosse te the Vhe Vicice-Pe-Prreesidsidentent; a qu; a quoorurum fm foor tr the puhe purrpoposse se shall chall coonsist onsist off

two-ttwo-thirhirds ods of tf the whe whoholle ne nuumber omber of Senatf Senatoorrss, a, annd a majd a majoority ority of tf the whe whoholle ne nuumber smber shall be nhall be nececeessssaary try to a co a chohoicicee. But. But

nno pero perssoon cn coonstitutionstitutionallnally iny ineeligibligiblle te to to the ohe officffice oe of Pf Prreesidsident sent shall be ehall be eligibligiblle te to to that ohat of Vf Vicice-Pe-Prreesidsident oent of tf the Uhe Unitniteded

StStatateess..

As to the Vice-President, the Electoral College is effective as long as the individual with the greatest
votes for Vice-President has a majority of the electoral votes. The process becomes more involved if
this is not the case. In this case, the top two vote getters must be chosen from this list by the Senate.
However, individuals chosen for Vice-President must be eligible for President as well, lest he or she
encounters circumstances which requires them to become President.

Amendment XXAmendment XX

Passed by Congress March 2, 1932. Ratified January 23, 1933. The 20th Amendment changed a portion of Article I,

Section 4, and a portion of the 12th Amendment (changed the dates of the Congressional sessions and Presidential

sessions began).

SecSectition 1on 1
TThe the terms oerms of tf the Phe Prreesidsident aent annd td the Vhe Vicice Pe Prreesidsident sent shall enhall end at nd at noooon on on tn the 20the 20th dah day oy of Jf Jaannuauaryry, a, annd td the the termserms

oof Senatf Senatoorrs as annd Rd Reepprreessententativeatives at ns at noooon on on tn the 3d dahe 3d day oy of Jf Jaannuauaryry, o, of tf the yhe yeaearrs in ws in whichich suh succh th terms woulerms would had haveve

enendded if ted if this ahis articrticlle hae had nd not been rot been ratified; aatified; annd td the the terms oerms of tf their suheir succcceessssoorrs ss shall thall then behen begin.gin.

SecSectition 2on 2
TThe Che Coongrngreesss ss shall ashall asssembemblle at le at least oeast onncce in every ye in every yeaearr, a, annd sud succh mh meeting seeting shall behall begin at ngin at noooon on on tn the 3d dahe 3d day oy off

JJaannuauaryry, u, unlnleesss ts they shey shall by lahall by law apw appopoint a diffint a differerent daent dayy..

SecSectition 3on 3
IIff, at t, at the timhe time fixe fixed fed foor tr the behe beginginning oning of tf the the term oerm of tf the Phe Prreesidsidentent, t, the Phe Prreesidsident eent ellect sect shall hahall have died, tve died, the Vhe Vicicee

PPrreesidsident eent ellect sect shall bechall becoomme Pe Prreesidsidentent. I. If a Pf a Prreesidsident sent shall nhall not haot have been cve been chohossen befen befoorre te the timhe time fixe fixed fed foor tr thehe

bebeginginning oning of his tf his term, oerm, or if tr if the Phe Prreesidsident eent ellect sect shall hahall have fve failailed ted to qualifyo qualify, t, then then the Vhe Vicice Pe Prreesidsident eent ellect sect shall ahall actct

as Pas Prreesidsident uent until a Pntil a Prreesidsident sent shall hahall have qualified; ave qualified; annd td the Che Coongrngreesss mas may by lay by law pw prrovidovide fe foor tr the che casase we wherhereinein

nneiteither a Pher a Prreesidsident eent ellect nect noor a Vr a Vicice Pe Prreesidsident sent shall hahall have qualified, dve qualified, dececlalaring wring who sho shall thall then ahen act as Pct as Prreesidsidentent, o, or tr thehe

mamannnner in wer in whichich oh onne we who is tho is to ao act sct shall be shall be seellectected, aed, annd sud succh perh perssoon sn shall ahall act act accccoorrdingdinglly uy until a Pntil a Prreesidsident oent or Vr Vicicee

PPrreesidsident sent shall hahall have qualified.ve qualified.

SecSectition 4on 4
TThe Che Coongrngreesss mas may by lay by law pw prrovidovide fe foor tr the che casase oe of tf the dhe deateath oh of af anny oy of tf the perhe perssoons frns froom wm whohom tm the Hhe Housouse oe off

RReepprreessententativeatives mas may cy choohoosse a Pe a Prreesidsident went whenhenever tever the righe right oht of cf chohoicice se shall hahall have dve devoevollved upoved upon tn them, ahem, annd fd foor tr thehe

ccasase oe of tf the dhe deateath oh of af anny oy of tf the perhe perssoons frns froom wm whohom tm the Senathe Senate mae may cy choohoosse a Ve a Vicice Pe Prreesidsident went whenhenever tever the righe right oht off

cchohoicice se shall hahall have dve devoevollved upoved upon tn them.hem.

SecSectition 5on 5
SectioSections 1 ans 1 annd 2 sd 2 shall thall takake effe effect oect on tn the 1he 155tth dah day oy of Of Octctoober fber foollllowing towing the rhe ratificatificatioation on of tf this ahis articrticllee..

SecSectition 6on 6
TThis ahis articrticlle se shall be inhall be inooperperative uative unlnleesss it ss it shall hahall have been rve been ratified as aatified as an an ammenenddmment tent to to the Che Coonstitutionstitution by tn by thehe

lleegisgislatulaturrees os of tf thhrree-fee-fouourtrths ohs of tf the she severeveral Stal Statatees wits within shin seven yeven yeaearrs frs froom tm the dathe date oe of itf its subs submismissiosion.n.
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PPoortrrtrait oait of Senatf Senatoor Gr Geoeorrgge Ne Noorrisrris, t, the ahe aututhohor or of tf the firhe first rst reessoollutioution tn that ultimathat ultimateelly cry createated ted the The Twentietwentiethh

AAmmenenddmmentent, c, c. 1. 1991100. (. (PPubublic Dlic Doomain)main)
24

INTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT XXINTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT XX

According to History, Arts, and Archives, the 74th Congress (1935-1937) of the United States of America
represented the first Congress to adhere to the Twentieth Amendment where “…an old Congress dies
and a new one is born on the 3d day of January.”25 The new method of representation as transportation
improved and those who were considered lame ducks could be removed before they could cause an
unbalanced or unchecked change on the government. A lamlame de ducuckk is defined as “[a]n official, especially
an elected one, whose power has waned because his or her term of office will end soon; especially, an
elected official serving out a term after a successor has been elected.”26 Thus, the lame duck elected
official is simply sitting in the place of the newly elected “during which a number of members sat
who had not been reelected to office.”27 Similarly, the time which elapsed between the election of
the new Congress and the President and Vice-President’s inaugural ceremony is greatly abridged to
accommodate these individuals who were not reelected. Therefore, this “…post-election legislative

24. US National Archives. (2022, October 3). “Constitutional Amendments” Series – Amendment XX – “Date Changes for Presidency,

Congress, and Succession.” The Reagan Library Education Blog. https://reagan.blogs.archives.gov/2022/10/03/constitutional-
amendments-series-amendment-xx-date-changes-for-presidency-congress-and-succession/

25. The 20th amendment | US house of representatives: History, art & archives. (n.d.). US House of Representatives: History, Art &

Archives. Retrieved March 23, 2021, from https://history.house.gov/Historical-Highlights/1901-1950/The-20th-Amendment/.
26. LAME DUCK, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
27. Ibid.
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session in which some of the participants are voting during their last days as elected officials” may prove
to be quite destructive to a party’s new legislative and new presidential agenda.28

Nebraska Senator George Norris understood this uncomfortable political position and worked
diligently to pass an answer to this dilemma. Senator Norris was unrelenting in his efforts proposing
the Twentieth Amendment to five successive Congressional – with a ratified version in 1923. This
remarkable effort spanned the course of almost ten years before Congress finally and quickly ratified it.
Although this amendment’s rise to ratification was not without incident, it became a well-received and
ratified amendment. After reviewing the process for ratification, we note that most amendments only
receive three-fourths support from the states.

This unanimous support of an amendmentThis unanimous support of an amendment
is unique, but also it was the mostis unique, but also it was the most

expediently ratified amendment as wexpediently ratified amendment as well.ell.

In this case, by the end of the state legislative
sessions, all states showed support for this change by
ratifying the Twentieth Amendment.

Additionally, the Twentieth Amendment has never
been the sole subject of a Supreme Court case. In fact,
lower courts rarely identify or rely on the amendment in their analysis; however, it is an amendment
which functions without incident. Thus, it is important to fully examine the language in the
amendment for comprehension. Therefore, this snippet from the Constitution Annotated provides a
picture of why the Senate Committee on the Judiciary wanted these changes made as it relates to the
lame duck session:

“If i“If it sht shoulould had happpen thapen that in tht in the ge geneneral eeral ellecectition in Non in Noovvemember in presiber in presiddenential ytial yeaears nrs no cano candididadate fte foror
PPresiresiddenent hat had receid receivved a maed a majorijority of all thty of all the ee ellecectoral vtoral vootes, thtes, the ee ellecectition of a Pon of a Presiresiddenent wt woulould thd then been be
ththrorown inwn into thto the House of Re House of Reepresenpresentatatitivves anes and thd the me memembershibership of thp of the House of Re House of Reepresenpresentatatitivves calles calleded
upon to eupon to ellecect a Pt a Presiresiddenent wt woulould be thd be the oe olld Cd Conongress angress and nd noot tht the ne neew onw one just ee just ellecected bted by thy the peoe peoppllee..
It miIt mighght easilt easily hay happpen thapen that tht the Me Memembers of thbers of the House of Re House of Reepresenpresentatatitivves, upon wes, upon whhom dom deevvoollvved thed thee
sosollemn demn duty of euty of ellecectinting a Chig a Chief Maef Magistragistrate fte for 4 yor 4 yeaears, hars, had thd themseemsellvves been rees been repudiapudiated ated at tht the ee ellecectitionon
thathat hat had just occurred, and just occurred, and thd the coune country wtry woulould be confrond be confronted wited with thth the fae facct that that a ret a repudiapudiated Houseted House,,
ddefefeaeated bted by thy the peoe peopplle the themseemsellvves aes at tht the ge geneneral eeral ellecectition, won, woulould still had still havve the the poe powwer to eer to ellecect a Pt a Presiresiddenentt
wwhho wo woulould be in cond be in controtrol of thl of the coune country ftry for thor the ne neexxt 4 yt 4 yeaears.rs. It is qIt is quiuite ate apppaparenrent that that suct such a poh a powwerer
oughought nt noot to et to exist, anxist, and thad that tht the peoe peopplle hae havinving eg exxpressed thpressed themseemsellvves aes at tht the balle balloot bot box shx shoulould thd throughrough
ththe Re Reepresenpresentatatitivves thes then seen sellecected, be ated, be abblle to see to sellecect tht the Pe Presiresiddenent ft for thor the ensuine ensuing term. . . .g term. . . .””29

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XXYSIS OF AMENDMENT XX

Section 1Section 1

TThe the terms oerms of tf the Phe Prreesidsident aent annd td the Vhe Vicice Pe Prreesidsident sent shall enhall end at nd at noooon on on tn the 20the 20th dah day oy of Jf Jaannuauaryry, a, annd td the the terms oerms off

SenatSenatoorrs as annd Rd Reepprreessententativeatives at ns at noooon on on tn the 3d dahe 3d day oy of Jf Jaannuauaryry, o, of tf the yhe yeaearrs in ws in whichich suh succh th terms woulerms would had have enve enddeded

if tif this ahis articrticlle hae had nd not been rot been ratified; aatified; annd td the the terms oerms of tf their suheir succcceessssoorrs ss shall thall then behen begin.gin.

Originally, Art. II, § 1, Cl. 1 set the four-year term for the President and Vice President. Section 1
reduced the timeframe from March 4th – January 20th beginning with the election of 1932. In the same

28. Ibid.

29. Twentieth amendment: Doctrine and practice | constitution annotated | Congress.gov | library of congress. (n.d.). Library of Congress.
Retrieved January 28, 2021, from https://constitution.congress.gov/browse/essay/amdt20-2/ALDE_00001006/5/13./
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way, Congress reduced the timeframe from March 4th – January 3rd which affected the newly ratified
Seventeenth Amendment’s six-year senator term. Ironically, this verbiage shortened Representatives’
terms in the Seventy-third Congress to two years while reducing their time to sit from March 4, 1935 –
January 3, 1937.

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

If JanIf Januauary 3ry 3rd occurs on a Sunrd occurs on a Sundadayy, th, then a diffen a differenerent dat day is cy is chhosen fosen for commor commenencincing thg the Senae Senate term.te term.

The section is clear to remind the readers that ratification must occur for the changes to apply. Once
ratification occurs then the successors’ terms must begin at the indicated dates to remain compliant
with the United States Constitution.

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XXYSIS OF AMENDMENT XX

Section 2Section 2

TThe Che Coongrngreesss ss shall ashall asssembemblle at le at least oeast onncce in every ye in every yeaearr, a, annd sud succh mh meeting seeting shall behall begin at ngin at noooon on on tn the 3d dahe 3d day oy off

JJaannuauaryry, u, unlnleesss ts they shey shall by lahall by law apw appopoint a diffint a differerent daent dayy..

This section answers the question of timing for the first mandatory session of Congress.30 This
section replaces Art. I, § 4, Cl. 2. The need for a specific meeting time was enacted in 1867, while it was
repealed in 1871. This difference continued to support the thought that Congress needed additional
support.31

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XXYSIS OF AMENDMENT XX

Section 3Section 3

IIff, at t, at the timhe time fixe fixed fed foor tr the behe beginginning oning of tf the the term oerm of tf the Phe Prreesidsidentent, t, the Phe Prreesidsident eent ellect sect shall hahall have died, tve died, the Vhe Vicicee

PPrreesidsident eent ellect sect shall bechall becoomme Pe Prreesidsidentent. I. If a Pf a Prreesidsident sent shall nhall not haot have been cve been chohossen befen befoorre te the timhe time fixe fixed fed foor tr thehe

bebeginginning oning of his tf his term, oerm, or if tr if the Phe Prreesidsident eent ellect sect shall hahall have fve failailed ted to qualifyo qualify, t, then then the Vhe Vicice Pe Prreesidsident eent ellect sect shall ahall actct

as Pas Prreesidsident uent until a Pntil a Prreesidsident sent shall hahall have qualified; ave qualified; annd td the Che Coongrngreesss mas may by lay by law pw prrovidovide fe foor tr the che casase we wherhereinein

nneiteither a Pher a Prreesidsident eent ellect nect noor a Vr a Vicice Pe Prreesidsident sent shall hahall have qualified, dve qualified, dececlalaring wring who sho shall thall then ahen act as Pct as Prreesidsidentent, o, or tr thehe

30. Twentieth amendment: Doctrine and practice | constitution annotated | Congress.gov | library of congress. (n.d.-b). Library of Congress.
Retrieved November 30, 2020, from https://constitution.congress.gov/browse/essay/amdt20-2/ALDE_00001006/

31. Ibid.
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mamannnner in wer in whichich oh onne we who is tho is to ao act sct shall be shall be seellectected, aed, annd sud succh perh perssoon sn shall ahall act act accccoorrdingdinglly uy until a Pntil a Prreesidsident oent or Vr Vicicee

PPrreesidsident sent shall hahall have qualified.ve qualified.

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XXYSIS OF AMENDMENT XX

Section 4Section 4

TThe Che Coongrngreesss mas may by lay by law pw prrovidovide fe foor tr the che casase oe of tf the dhe deateath oh of af anny oy of tf the perhe perssoons frns froom wm whohom tm the Hhe Housouse oe off

RReepprreessententativeatives mas may cy choohoosse a Pe a Prreesidsident went whenhenever tever the righe right oht of cf chohoicice se shall hahall have dve devoevollved upoved upon tn them, ahem, annd fd foor tr thehe

ccasase oe of tf the dhe deateath oh of af anny oy of tf the perhe perssoons frns froom wm whohom tm the Senathe Senate mae may cy choohoosse a Ve a Vicice Pe Prreesidsident went whenhenever tever the righe right oht off

cchohoicice se shall hahall have dve devoevollved upoved upon tn them.hem.

This section speaks to the succession of the Presidency. If the President-elect dies after the
November election but prior to the January 20th inauguration, the Vice President-elect must become
President. Further this section identifies an interim issue of choosing the President or failing to meet
the qualifications of President prior to January 20, then the Vice President must temporarily act as
President until a President shows appropriate qualifications. It is of note that the issue of qualification
may arise from death, disability, succession or other disqualifying factors. Finally, this section
authorizes Congress to enact a law which addresses a situation where neither a President nor Vice
President-elect qualifies as President. In response to this unprecedented event, Congress enacted the
Presidential Succession Act of 1948, but was amended and codified as 3 U.S.C, §19 where Congress
is given authority to choose the President if the Electoral College fails to do so. Please note this
discussion of Presidential succession continues under the Twenty-fifth Amendment later in this
chapter.32

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XXYSIS OF AMENDMENT XX

Section 5Section 5

SectioSections 1 ans 1 annd 2 sd 2 shall thall takake effe effect oect on tn the 1he 155tth dah day oy of Of Octctoober fber foollllowing towing the rhe ratificatificatioation on of tf this ahis articrticllee..

This section is self-explanatory but sets a specific date and time to allow for additional compliance by
the government.

ANALANALYSIS of Amendment XXYSIS of Amendment XX

Section 6Section 6

TThis ahis articrticlle se shall be inhall be inooperperative uative unlnleesss it ss it shall hahall have been rve been ratified as aatified as an an ammenenddmment tent to to the Che Coonstitutionstitution by tn by thehe

lleegisgislatulaturrees os of tf thhrree-fee-fouourtrths ohs of tf the she severeveral Stal Statatees wits within shin seven yeven yeaearrs frs froom tm the dathe date oe of itf its subs submismissiosion.n.

This section provides an alternate end to the amendment if ratification does not occur.

Amendment XXIIAmendment XXII

Passed by Congress March 21, 1947. Ratified February 27, 1951.

32. Ibid.
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SecSectition 1on 1
NNo pero perssoon sn shall be ehall be ellectected ted to to the ohe officffice oe of tf the Phe Prreesidsident ment moorre te thahan twicn twicee, a, annd nd no pero perssoon wn who has heho has helld td the ohe officffice oe off

PPrreesidsidentent, o, or ar actcted as Ped as Prreesidsidentent, f, foor mr moorre te thahan two yn two yeaearrs os of a tf a term term to wo whichich sh soomme ote other perher perssoon was en was ellectected Ped Prreesidsidentent

sshall be ehall be ellectected ted to to the ohe officffice oe of Pf Prreesidsident ment moorre te thahan on onnccee. But t. But this Ahis Articrticlle se shall nhall not apot appplly ty to ao anny pery perssoon hon holldingding

tthe ohe officffice oe of Pf Prreesidsident went when then this Ahis Articrticlle was pe was prroopopossed by Ced by Coongrngreessss, a, annd sd shall nhall not pot prrevent aevent anny pery perssoon wn who maho may bey be

hohollding tding the ohe officffice oe of Pf Prreesidsidentent, o, or ar acting as Pcting as Prreesidsidentent, d, duuring tring the the term witerm within whin whichich th this Ahis Articrticlle bece becoommees os operperativeative

frfroom hom hollding tding the ohe officffice oe of Pf Prreesidsident oent or ar acting as Pcting as Prreesidsident dent duuring tring the rhe remainemaindder oer of suf succh th term.erm.

AAmmenenddmment XXIent XXII – UI – Unncclle Sae Sam stm statatees tims time is up fe is up foor er extxtenending pding prreesidsidential tential termserms
33

SecSectition 2on 2
TThis ahis articrticlle se shall be inhall be inooperperative uative unlnleesss it ss it shall hahall have been rve been ratified as aatified as an an ammenenddmment tent to to the Che Coonstitutionstitution by tn by thehe

lleegisgislatulaturrees os of tf thhrree-fee-fouourtrths ohs of tf the she severeveral Stal Statatees wits within shin seven yeven yeaearrs frs froom tm the dathe date oe of itf its subs submismissiosion tn to to the Sthe Statatees bys by

tthe Che Coongrngreessss..

INTRODUCTION TOINTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT XXIIAMENDMENT XXII

If you are not familiar with Amendment XXII, then you might miss it. It is a quiet amendment,
considering its colorful history. Amendment XXII continues to deliver its purpose which is to create
a term limit for President. It is of important note that the balance of power among the federal, state,
and individual rights always informed the Constitution and its formation. Consider the no-term limit
for a Senator; while accepting the term limit for a President. Perhaps this single fact continued to
drive the debate surrounding the Twenty-second amendment. Specifically, the amendment was never
identified in a Supreme Court case. Although this topic was thoroughly debated by the delegates in

33. Amendment XXII. (n.d.). http://constitutiondynamics.blogspot.com/2015/11/amendment-xxii.html
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the 1787 Constitutional Convention, their thoughts seemed to be geared toward one term varying from
three to seven years.34 Additionally, some delegates floated the idea of a life-time presidency and this
perspective received much support; however, both George Washington and Thomas Jefferson declined
a third term of Presidency.35

According to the National Constitution Center,

“Th“These dese dououbbts ats about unlimibout unlimited presited presiddenential terms of office ditial terms of office did nd noot fat fadde ae awaway after Py after Presiresiddenent Wt Washinashington segton sett
ththe une unofficial twofficial two-term precedo-term precedenent in 17t in 179696.. ScSchhoolalar Ster Stepphhen Wen W. Sta. Stathis [this [eexxpplainlaineded] tha] that Ct Conongress consigress considderedered
eaearrlly vy versiersions of presions of presiddenential term limitial term limit amt amenendmdmenents in 1803 ants in 1803 and 1808d 1808, an, and thd the Senae Senate ate appproprovved termed term-limi-limitt
resoresollutiutions in 18ons in 1824 an24 and 18d 182626, onl, only to be rey to be rejecjected bted by thy the Housee House..””36

The process of balancing federal, state and individual power was emphasized in congressional activity.
Taken together, the Congressional debate over the presidential terms amounted to almost 150 years
and 125 iterations of the presidential term limit amendments.37 Finally, the National Archive explored
this contention when Ulysses S. Grant was elected to two terms in 1876 and 1880. At the end of his
second term, he tried to obtain his party’s nomination for a third term. Unfortunately, the party did
not obtain the nomination for a third term. In 1876, the National Constitution Center reported that
a resolution was submitted indicating “the precedent established by Washington and other Presidents
of the United States, in retiring from the Presidential office after their second term, has become by
universal concurrence a part of our republican system of government.”38 This resolution did not
comfort those who believed the presidential term must be addressed in a more formal manner.
Therefore, the passage of the Twenty-second amendment would prove to be a must.

The PrThe President was not always limited toesident was not always limited to
twtwo terms.o terms. GeorGeorge Wge Washington, the firstashington, the first

PrPresident of the United States of Americaesident of the United States of America
crcreated a preated a precedent of twecedent of two terms.o terms.

IrIronically, national and global concerns ledonically, national and global concerns led
the 32nd Prthe 32nd President Franklin D. Roosevesident Franklin D. Roosevelt toelt to

secursecure four terms (the Elections of 1932,e four terms (the Elections of 1932,
1936, 1940, and 1944).1936, 1940, and 1944). Unfortunately, hisUnfortunately, his

fourth term wfourth term would terminate with hisould terminate with his
death in 1945.death in 1945.

39

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XXIIYSIS OF AMENDMENT XXII

Section 1Section 1

NNo pero perssoon sn shall be ehall be ellectected ted to to the ohe officffice oe of tf the Phe Prreesidsident ment moorree

tthahan twicn twicee, a, annd nd no pero perssoon wn who has heho has helld td the ohe officffice oe off

PPrreesidsidentent, o, or ar actcted as Ped as Prreesidsidentent, f, foor mr moorre te thahan two yn two yeaearrs os of af a

tterm term to wo whichich sh soomme ote other perher perssoon was en was ellectected Ped Prreesidsident sent shallhall

be ebe ellectected ted to to the ohe officffice oe of Pf Prreesidsident ment moorre te thahan on onnccee. But t. But thishis

AArticrticlle se shall nhall not apot appplly ty to ao anny pery perssoon hon hollding tding the ohe officffice oe of Pf Prreesidsident went when then this Ahis Articrticlle was pe was prroopopossed by Ced by Coongrngreessss,,

aannd sd shall nhall not pot prrevent aevent anny pery perssoon wn who maho may be hoy be hollding tding the ohe officffice oe of Pf Prreesidsidentent, o, or ar acting as Pcting as Prreesidsidentent, d, duuring tring the the termerm

witwithin whin whichich th this Ahis Articrticlle bece becoommees os operperative frative froom hom hollding tding the ohe officffice oe of Pf Prreesidsident oent or ar acting as Pcting as Prreesidsident dent duuring tring thehe

rremainemaindder oer of suf succh th term.erm.

34. Interpretation: Twenty-Second amendment | the national constitution center. (n.d.). The National Constitution Center. Retrieved
March 17, 2021, from https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/interpretation/amendment-xxii/interps/149

35. Ibid.

36. Interpretation: Twenty-Second amendment | the national constitution center. (n.d.). The National Constitution Center. Retrieved
March 17, 2021, from https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/interpretation/amendment-xxii/interps/149

37. Ibid.

38. Ibid.

39. Ibid.
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This section limits the terms of the President. The verbiage indicates three possibilities. First, the
President may be elected to up to two four- year terms, if he or she has not been previously elected.
Next, a person who has acted as the President temporarily, for less than two years, may be elected to up
to two four-year terms. Finally, a person who has acted as the President temporarily, for more than two
years, may only be elected to one additional four-year term.

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XXIIYSIS OF AMENDMENT XXII

Section 2Section 2

TThis ahis articrticlle se shall be inhall be inooperperative uative unlnleesss it ss it shall hahall have been rve been ratified as aatified as an an ammenenddmment tent to to the Che Coonstitutionstitution by tn by thehe

lleegisgislatulaturrees os of tf thhrree-fee-fouourtrths ohs of tf the she severeveral Stal Statatees wits within shin seven yeven yeaearrs frs froom tm the dathe date oe of itf its subs submismissiosion tn to to the Sthe Statatees bys by

tthe Che Coongrngreessss..

Black’s Law Dictionary defines ininooperaperatitivvee as “[h]aving no force or effect; not operative.”40 This
section outlines the terms for ratification of the Twenty-second amendment to become effective within
a specified timeframe. In this instance, the amendment was to be ratified by three-fourths of the
States but it must be completed within seven years from the original date of submission unlike other
amendments without this limitation.

Amendment XXVAmendment XXV

Passed by Congress July 6, 1965. Ratified February 10, 1967. The 25th Amendment changed a portion of Article II,

Section 1.

SecSectition 1on 1
IIn cn casase oe of tf the rhe rememoval ooval of tf the Phe Prreesidsident frent froom om officffice oe or or of his df his deateath oh or rr reesignatiosignation, tn, the Vhe Vicice Pe Prreesidsident sent shall bechall becoommee

PPrreesidsidentent..

SecSectition 2on 2
WWhenhenever tever therhere is a vae is a vaccaanncy in tcy in the ohe officffice oe of tf the Vhe Vicice Pe Prreesidsidentent, t, the Phe Prreesidsident sent shall nhall noominatminate a Ve a Vicice Pe Prreesidsidentent

wwho sho shall thall takake oe officffice upoe upon cn coonnfirmatiofirmation by a majn by a majoority votrity vote oe of botf both Hh Housousees os of Cf Coongrngreessss..

SecSectition 3on 3
WWhenhenever tever the Phe Prreesidsident trent traansmitnsmits ts to to the Phe Prreesidsident pent prro to tempoemporre oe of tf the Senathe Senate ae annd td the She Speakpeaker oer of tf the Hhe Housouse oe off

RReepprreessententativeatives his writts his written den dececlalarratioation tn that he is uhat he is unabnablle te to diso discchaharrgge te the powerhe powers as annd dd dutieuties os of his of his officfficee, a, annd ud untilntil

he trhe traansmitnsmits ts to to them a writthem a written den dececlalarratioation tn to to the che coontrntraaryry, su, succh powerh powers as annd dd dutieuties ss shall be dishall be discchaharrgged by ted by the Vhe Vicicee

PPrreesidsident as Aent as Acting Pcting Prreesidsidentent..

SecSectition 4on 4
WWhenhenever tever the Vhe Vicice Pe Prreesidsident aent annd a majd a majoority ority of eitf either ther the phe prinrincipal ocipal officfficerers os of tf the ehe exxecutive decutive deepapartmrtmentents os or or off

susucch oth other bodher body as Cy as Coongrngreesss mas may by lay by law pw prrovidovidee, tr, traansmit tnsmit to to the Phe Prreesidsident pent prro to tempoemporre oe of tf the Senathe Senate ae annd td thehe

SSpeakpeaker oer of tf the Hhe Housouse oe of Rf Reepprreessententativeatives ts their writtheir written den dececlalarratioation tn that that the Phe Prreesidsident is uent is unabnablle te to diso discchaharrgge te thehe

powerpowers as annd dd dutieuties os of his of his officfficee, t, the Vhe Vicice Pe Prreesidsident sent shall imhall immmediatediateelly asy assusumme te the powerhe powers as annd dd dutieuties os of tf the ohe officffice ase as

AActing Pcting Prreesidsidentent..

TTherhereafteafterer, w, when then the Phe Prreesidsident trent traansmitnsmits ts to to the Phe Prreesidsident pent prro to tempoemporre oe of tf the Senathe Senate ae annd td the She Speakpeaker oer of tf the Hhe Housousee

oof Rf Reepprreessententativeatives his writts his written den dececlalarratioation tn that nhat no inabo inability eility existxistss, he s, he shall rhall reesusumme te the powerhe powers as annd dd dutieuties os of his of his officfficee

uunlnleesss ts the Vhe Vicice Pe Prreesidsident aent annd a majd a majoority ority of eitf either ther the phe prinrincipal ocipal officfficerers os of tf the ehe exxecutive decutive deepapartmrtment oent or or of suf succh oth otherher

40. INOPERATIVE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019)
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bodbody as Cy as Coongrngreesss mas may by lay by law pw prrovidovidee, tr, traansmit witnsmit within fhin fouour dar dayys ts to to the Phe Prreesidsident pent prro to tempoemporre oe of tf the Senathe Senate ae anndd

tthe She Speakpeaker oer of tf the Hhe Housouse oe of Rf Reepprreessententativeatives ts their writtheir written den dececlalarratioation tn that that the Phe Prreesidsident is uent is unabnablle te to diso discchaharrgge te thehe

powerpowers as annd dd dutieuties os of his of his officfficee. T. Therhereupoeupon Cn Coongrngreesss ss shall dhall decidecide te the ishe issusuee, as, asssembembling witling within fhin foortyrty-eig-eight houht hourrs fs foorr

tthat puhat purrpoposse if ne if not in sot in seesssiosion. In. If tf the Che Coongrngreessss, wit, within twentyhin twenty-o-onne dae dayys afts after rer receceipt oeipt of tf the latthe latter writter written den dececlalarratioation,n,

oorr, if C, if Coongrngreesss is ns is not in sot in seesssiosion, witn, within twentyhin twenty-o-onne dae dayys afts after Cer Coongrngreesss is rs is requirequired ted to aso asssembembllee, d, deteterminerminees by two-s by two-

tthirhirds votds vote oe of botf both Hh Housousees ts that that the Phe Prreesidsident is uent is unabnablle te to diso discchaharrgge te the powerhe powers as annd dd dutieuties os of his of his officfficee, t, the Vhe Vicicee

PPrreesidsident sent shall chall coontinntinuue te to diso discchaharrgge te the she saamme as Ae as Acting Pcting Prreesidsidentent; ot; otherwisherwisee, t, the Phe Prreesidsident sent shall rhall reesusumme te the powerhe powerss

aannd dd dutieuties os of his of his officfficee..

PPrreesidsidential Linential Line oe of Suf Succcceesssiosionn
41

INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION ofof AMENDMENT XXVAMENDMENT XXV

As we examine Amendment XXV, we must begin with some contextual facts which informed
Congressional responses as evidenced by Britannica.

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

PPririor to thor to the passae passagge [e [of Amof Amenendmdmenent XXV], nint XXV], nine presie presiddenents – Wts – William Henilliam Henry Hary Harrison, Zarrison, Zacchahary Try Taayylloror, A, Abrahambraham
LinLincocoln, Jamln, James Gaes Garfirfieelld, Wd, William Milliam McKinlcKinleeyy, W, Woodoodrorow Ww Wilson, Wilson, Waarren G. Harren G. Hardinrding, Fg, Franklin Dranklin D. R. Rooseoosevveellt, ant, and Dwid Dwighght Dt D..

41. Presidential Succession Clinic Report | Fordham School of Law. (n.d.). https://www.fordham.edu/school-of-law/experiential-
education/clinics/news/presidential-succession-clinic-report/
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EisenhEisenhoowwer – all eer – all exxperiperienenced hced healealth crises thath crises that lt left theft them temem temporaporarilrily iny incacapapacicitatated.ted. AAccordinccording to thg to the Bill of Rie Bill of Righghtsts
InstiInstitutetute, d, deaeath resulth resulted in six of thted in six of the cases – Hae cases – Harrison, Trrison, Taayylloror, Lin, Lincocoln, Galn, Garfirfieelld, Md, McKinlcKinleeyy, an, and Had Hardinrding.g.42

As Congress and the states acted to close the loop for succession in cases of disability, Dr. Felix Yerace
of the Bill of Rights Institute, sought to show how President Lyndon Baines Johnson viewed this
monumental action.43 President Johnson explained that Amendment XXV provided a long-awaited
response to concerns most Americans held for almost two centuries. The Presidential disability
conversation is a continuous debate which began with the constitutional convention and the founding
fathers. John Dickinson of Delaware asked this question: “What is the extent of the term ‘disability’
and who is to be the judge of it?” No one replied.”44 Thus, Amendment XXV was born out of pure
necessity. Since the beginning of the country, Congressional leaders grappled with how the country
would function if its Commander-In-Chief died or was otherwise unavailable due to a variety of
circumstances.

Accordingly, Dr. Yerace identified three concerns which supported the ratification of Amendment
XXV.45 First, the President maintained escalating authority and duties after the ratification of the
original constitution. Second, presidential duties in national security and execution at any moment;
and finally, the realization that Presidents become injured or ill, but too disabled to continue their
responsibilities as President. As a result, there is a vagueness in the language of the constitution as to
succession which may end in debilitating illness or injury for a President, but without the end of death.

Remember, the Art. II, § 1, Cl. 6, the predecessor to Amendment XXV states

“In C“In Case of thase of the Re Rememooval of thval of the Pe Presiresiddenent from Officet from Office, or of his Dea, or of his Death, Rth, Resiesignagnatition, or Inaon, or Inabilibility to discty to dischahargrgee
ththe Pe Poowwers aners and Dutid Duties of thes of the saie said Officed Office, th, the Same Same shall de shall deevvoollvve on the on the Ve Viice Pce Presiresiddenent, ant, and thd the Ce Conongressgress
mamay by by Lay Law prow provividde fe for thor the Ce Case of Rase of Rememooval, Deaval, Death, Rth, Resiesignagnatition or Inaon or Inabilibilityty, bo, both of thth of the Pe Presiresiddenent ant and Vd Viicece
PPresiresiddenent, dt, dececlalarinring wg whahat Officer shall tht Officer shall then aen acct as Pt as Presiresiddenent, ant, and sucd such Officer shall ah Officer shall acct at accordinccordinglglyy, un, until thtil thee
DisaDisabilibility be remty be remoovved, or a Ped, or a Presiresiddenent shall be et shall be ellecected.ted.””

Congressional pressure to address all three concerns met with some rejection, but eventually the third
concern and another presidential assassination of President John F. Kennedy led to real change. As a

42. Smentkowski, B. (n.d.). Britannica. Twenty-Fifth Amendment. Retrieved September 20, 2020, from https://www.britannica.com/
topic/Twenty-fifth-Amendment

43. The Twenty-Fifth amendment. (2018). Bill of Rights Institute. https://billofrightsinstitute.org/e-lessons/the-twenty-fifth-
amendment

44. Ibid.

45. Ibid.
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The NThe National Constitution Centerational Constitution Center
distinguished the temporary, piecemealdistinguished the temporary, piecemeal

prpresidential succession plans in Art. II, §1,esidential succession plans in Art. II, §1,
Cl. 6, the 1947 PrCl. 6, the 1947 Presidential Succession Act,esidential Succession Act,
and finally Prand finally President Dwight Eisenhowesident Dwight Eisenhower’ser’s
prpromise to the country and Vice Promise to the country and Vice Presidentesident
Nixon to servNixon to serve as Acting Pre as Acting President in theesident in the

evevent of his inability due to illness.ent of his inability due to illness.
46

result, Black’s Law Dictionary acknowledges how the
passage of Amendment XXV sets forth the
permanent, complete succession plan for
“…presidency and vice presidency in the event of
death, resignation, or incapacity.”47

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XXVYSIS OF AMENDMENT XXV

Section 1Section 1

IIn cn casase oe of tf the rhe rememoval ooval of tf the Phe Prreesidsident frent froom om officffice oe or or of his df his deateath oh or rr reesignatiosignation, tn, the Vhe Vicice Pe Prreesidsident sent shall bechall becoommee

PPrreesidsidentent..

This section addresses the protocol for the voluntary or involuntary removal of a President.
Moreover, this section addresses the protocol upon a Presidential resignation being offered. In both
instances, the Vice President becomes the Interim or Acting President upon either event occurring.
This protocol is known as the presidential succession plan. Black’s Law dictionary defines successisuccessionon
as “[t]he act or right of legally or officially taking over a predecessor’s office, rank, or duties.”48 In essence
this section addresses all ambiguities which previously existed if the President were incapacitated, but
still retained the title of President. This provides continuity in leadership for the United States of
America in case any unknown presidential disability occurs.

The “acting President” provision of the Twenty-fifth Amendment was first invoked on July 13, 1985,
when President Ronald Reagan underwent cancer surgery.49 He signed a letter transferring power to
Vice President George H.W. Bush and sent another letter to the Speaker of the House and president pro
tempore of the Senate, as the amendment required. Following his surgery, Reagan notified both that
he was fit to resume his Presidential duties. In 2002, President George W. Bush signed similar letters
to transfer power temporarily to Vice President Dick Cheney, while Bush was sedated briefly during a
colonoscopy medical procedure.50

ANALANALYSIS ROF AMENDMENT XXVYSIS ROF AMENDMENT XXV

Section 2Section 2

WWhenhenever tever therhere is a vae is a vaccaanncy in tcy in the ohe officffice oe of tf the Vhe Vicice Pe Prreesidsidentent, t, the Phe Prreesidsident sent shall nhall noominatminate a Ve a Vicice Pe Prreesidsident went whoho

sshall thall takake oe officffice upoe upon cn coonnfirmatiofirmation by a majn by a majoority votrity vote oe of botf both Hh Housousees os of Cf Coongrngreessss..

46. Cait, C., & Pozen, D. (n.d.). Interpretation: The Twenty-Fifth amendment | the national constitution center. The National
Constitution Center. Retrieved November 18, 2020, from https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/interpretation/
amendment-xxv/interps/159

47. TWENTY-FIFTH AMENDMENT, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
48. SUCCESSION, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
49. Ibid.

50. Ibid.
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VVicice-Pe-Prreesidsidentents Vs Vaaccaanncieciess
51

Further, this section addresses gaps in succession for the vice presidency. If a Vice Presidential
vacancy occurs, then this section empowers the President to fill the vacancy of the Vice President.
Recall the vacancy discussion which occurred earlier in this chapter. Note the vacancy remains under
the jurisdiction of the president without Congressional involvement, popular vote, or even the
electoral college. This section balances this great increase in power by checks and balances with
Congress. The President must nnominaominatete or “…propose (a person) for election or appointment”
according to Black’s Law Dictionary.52 A valid nomination must be confirmed by a majority vote of
the House of Representatives and the Senate. Thus, this protocol seemed to address the increased
concerns over presidential authority.

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

AAccordinccording to Cg to Constionstitutitution Annon Annootatated, thted, thee AmAmenendmdmenent XXV “t XXV “……resulresulted fted for thor the fie first timrst time in our history in the in our history in thee
aaccessiccession to thon to the Pe Presiresiddenenccy any and Vd Viice-Pce-Presiresiddenenccy of twy of two mo men wen whho hao had nd noot fat faced thced the ve vootersters in a nain a natitional eonal ellecectition.on.””53

To date, this section of the Amendment XXV has been invoked twice. In 1973, President Richard
Nixon nominated then Congressman Gerald Ford for Vice-President after Spiro Agnew’s untimely
resignation.54 In 1974, the unlikely use of Amendment XXV would occur again, when then President

51. Presidential Succession Clinic Report | Fordham School of Law. (n.d.). https://www.fordham.edu/school-of-law/experiential-
education/clinics/news/presidential-succession-clinic-report/

52. NOMINATE, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
53. Twenty-Fifth amendment: Doctrine and practice | constitution annotated | Congress.gov | library of congress. (n.d.). Library of Congress.

Retrieved January 13, 2021, from https://constitution.congress.gov/browse/essay/amdt25-2/ALDE_00001014/
54. Ibid.
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Nixon resigned and Vice President Ford matriculated to the office and became President Ford.55 These
movements created a vacancy and President Ford nominated Nelson Rockefeller, who was confirmed.
According to the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library and Museum, this unique set of circumstances
highlighted a new issue regarding succession where voters were not contemplated in choosing
President and Vice-President. Therefore, Amendment XXV would not address every issue
surrounding presidential disability and vice presidential vacancy, but it did provide answers using such
concepts as separation of powers and checks and balances to settle questions which perplexed the
framers. Feerick outlined this remarkable feat and identified how it was accomplished, while providing
continuity and security to future successions.56

GGereralald R. Fd R. Foorrd, 38td, 38th Ph Prreesidsident oent of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees (s (11979744--11977977)), U, U.S.S. P. Prreess. G. Gereralald Fd Foorrd dd defefenending tding the pahe parrddoon on off

RicRichaharrd Nd Nixixoon at a Wn at a Whithite He Housouse pe prreesss cs coonfnfererenenccee, Se, Septptember 16ember 16, 1, 197974.4.
57

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XXVYSIS OF AMENDMENT XXV

Section 3Section 3

WWhenhenever tever the Phe Prreesidsident trent traansmitnsmits ts to to the Phe Prreesidsident pent prro to tempoemporre oe of tf the Senathe Senate ae annd td the She Speakpeaker oer of tf the Hhe Housouse oe off

RReepprreessententativeatives his writts his written den dececlalarratioation tn that he is uhat he is unabnablle te to diso discchaharrgge te the powerhe powers as annd dd dutieuties os of his of his officfficee, a, annd ud untilntil

he trhe traansmitnsmits ts to to them a writthem a written den dececlalarratioation tn to to the che coontrntraaryry, su, succh powerh powers as annd dd dutieuties ss shall be dishall be discchaharrgged by ted by the Vhe Vicicee

PPrreesidsident as Aent as Acting Pcting Prreesidsidentent..

55. Ibid.

56. Feerick, J. (1995). The Twenty-Fifth amendment: An explanation and defense. Wake Forest Law Review, 30, 481–503.
https://ir.lawnet.fordham.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1382&context=faculty_scholarship

57. The Editors of Encyclopaedia Britannica. (2023b, July 10). Gerald Ford | Biography, presidency, accomplishments, foreign policy, & Facts.
Encyclopedia Britannica. https://www.britannica.com/biography/Gerald-Ford#/media/1/213206/10739
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PPrreesidsidential Suential Succcceesssiosion an annd Td Trraansfnsfer oer of Pf Powerower
58

Interestingly this section allows the President to voluntarily and temporarily discharge the powers
and duties of his or her office. Scholars agree that this notice assumes that if § 3 is not invoked by the
President, then he or she is able to discharge their powers and duties for their office. However, when
this section is invoked the President must be of sound mind to do so (which removes incapacitation of
thought and/or activity of limbs). Also, this section allows for the President to provide notice when he
or she believes they are able to resume powers and duties. According to the Congressional Research
Service, this ability includes anticipated and unanticipated disabilities for our President. In fact, this
clause has been activated twice, but with two different Presidents.

Amendment XXVAmendment XXV, §3 was activated under, §3 was activated under
PrPresident Ronald Reagan when heesident Ronald Reagan when he
““…underw…underwent general anesthesia forent general anesthesia for

medical trmedical treatment.eatment. It was informallyIt was informally
implemented by Primplemented by President Ronald Reaganesident Ronald Reagan

in 1985 and was formally implementedin 1985 and was formally implemented
twice by Prtwice by President Georesident George Wge W. Bush [for. Bush [for
colonoscopies], in 2002 and 2007, undercolonoscopies], in 2002 and 2007, under

similar cirsimilar circumstances.”cumstances.”
59

According to Annenberg Classroom (providing
constitutional history), President Ronald Reagan
invoked § 3 on July 13, 1985 prior to cancer treatment.60

He memorialized his intention to temporarily stop his
duties and powers by granting Vice President George
H.W. Bush the power.61 Additionally, he sent his
written intention to the Speaker of the House and
president pro tempore of the Senate anticipating the
requirement of §3. Furthermore, President Reagan
informed all of his intention to return to his
Presidential duties after the treatment. Similarly,
Vice-President Kamala Harris became the first woman

to possess presidential power. In November 2021, President Joe Biden underwent his first annual
physical since becoming president.62 To accomplish the goal of transferring power under Amendment
XXV, §3, “Biden sent a letter to House Speaker Nancy Pelosi and Democratic Sen. Patrick Leahy of

58. Presidential Succession Clinic Report | Fordham School of Law. (n.d.). https://www.fordham.edu/school-of-law/experiential-
education/clinics/news/presidential-succession-clinic-report/

59. Twenty-fifth amendment (1965) –. (2019, January 15). Annenberg Classroom. https://www.annenbergclassroom.org/resource/
our-constitution/constitution-amendment-25/

60. Ibid.
61. Ibid.
62. Sullivan, K. (2021, November 19). For 85 minutes, Kamala Harris became the first woman with Presidential Power | CNN politics. CNN.

https://www.cnn.com/2021/11/19/politics/kamala-harris-presidential-power/index.html
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Vermont, the president pro tempore of the Senate, at 10:10 a.m. ET before going under anesthesia.”63

After the procedure, President Biden transferred the power back by sending a letter evidencing this
intention.64 Thus, when used appropriately by our Commander-in-Chief, §3 supports a smooth
transfer of power between the President and Vice-President.

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XXVYSIS OF AMENDMENT XXV

Section 4Section 4

WWhenhenever tever the Vhe Vicice Pe Prreesidsident aent annd a majd a majoority ority of eitf either ther the phe prinrincipal ocipal officfficerers os of tf the ehe exxecutive decutive deepapartmrtmentents os or or of suf succhh

otother bodher body as Cy as Coongrngreesss mas may by lay by law pw prrovidovidee, tr, traansmit tnsmit to to the Phe Prreesidsident pent prro to tempoemporre oe of tf the Senathe Senate ae annd td the She Speakpeakerer

oof tf the Hhe Housouse oe of Rf Reepprreessententativeatives ts their writtheir written den dececlalarratioation tn that that the Phe Prreesidsident is uent is unabnablle te to diso discchaharrgge te the powerhe powers as anndd

ddutieuties os of his of his officfficee, t, the Vhe Vicice Pe Prreesidsident sent shall imhall immmediatediateelly asy assusumme te the powerhe powers as annd dd dutieuties os of tf the ohe officffice as Ae as Actingcting

PPrreesidsidentent..

TTherhereafteafterer, w, when then the Phe Prreesidsident trent traansmitnsmits ts to to the Phe Prreesidsident pent prro to tempoemporre oe of tf the Senathe Senate ae annd td the She Speakpeaker oer of tf the Hhe Housousee

oof Rf Reepprreessententativeatives his writts his written den dececlalarratioation tn that nhat no inabo inability eility existxistss, he s, he shall rhall reesusumme te the powerhe powers as annd dd dutieuties os of his of his officfficee

uunlnleesss ts the Vhe Vicice Pe Prreesidsident aent annd a majd a majoority ority of eitf either ther the phe prinrincipal ocipal officfficerers os of tf the ehe exxecutive decutive deepapartmrtment oent or or of suf succh oth otherher

bodbody as Cy as Coongrngreesss mas may by lay by law pw prrovidovidee, tr, traansmit witnsmit within fhin fouour dar dayys ts to to the Phe Prreesidsident pent prro to tempoemporre oe of tf the Senathe Senate ae anndd

tthe She Speakpeaker oer of tf the Hhe Housouse oe of Rf Reepprreessententativeatives ts their writtheir written den dececlalarratioation tn that that the Phe Prreesidsident is uent is unabnablle te to diso discchaharrgge te thehe

powerpowers as annd dd dutieuties os of his of his officfficee. T. Therhereupoeupon Cn Coongrngreesss ss shall dhall decidecide te the ishe issusuee, as, asssembembling witling within fhin foortyrty-eig-eight houht hourrs fs foorr

tthat puhat purrpoposse if ne if not in sot in seesssiosion. In. If tf the Che Coongrngreessss, wit, within twentyhin twenty-o-onne dae dayys afts after rer receceipt oeipt of tf the latthe latter writter written den dececlalarratioation,n,

oorr, if C, if Coongrngreesss is ns is not in sot in seesssiosion, witn, within twentyhin twenty-o-onne dae dayys afts after Cer Coongrngreesss is rs is requirequired ted to aso asssembembllee, d, deteterminerminees by two-s by two-

tthirhirds votds vote oe of botf both Hh Housousees ts that that the Phe Prreesidsident is uent is unabnablle te to diso discchaharrgge te the powerhe powers as annd dd dutieuties os of his of his officfficee, t, the Vhe Vicicee

PPrreesidsident sent shall chall coontinntinuue te to diso discchaharrgge te the she saamme as Ae as Acting Pcting Prreesidsidentent; ot; otherwisherwisee, t, the Phe Prreesidsident sent shall rhall reesusumme te the powerhe powerss

aannd dd dutieuties os of his of his officfficee..

Sections 3 and 4 address different aspects of how the President is regarded when determining
succession and disability. The first clause of § 4 points to the specific time when the Vice-President
should engage in temporary representation or as Acting President. Specifically, the Congressional
Research Service outlines the options as it relates to this shift in power. Firstly, “§4 can be implemented
only by the Vice President and either (1) a majority of the Cabinet, or (2) a majority of “such other body
as Congress may by law provide.”65 Secondly, §4 supposes that the President may be of the mindset that
he or she is either unfit or reluctant to state the apparent issue of disability. Additionally, the President
will not or cannot submit to temporarily removing themselves while this disability exists. Furthermore,
this section categorically sets forth four distinct approaches to the presidential disability based upon
the Congressional Research Service.

Finally, § 4 was most recently discussed, reviewed and otherwise anticipated after a domestic terrorist
attack by individuals who sought to interrupt democracy as well as bring harm to members of our
government on January 6, 2021 at the Capitol (the seat of the government) of the United States of
America. In response, political leaders, commentators and civilians engaged in a renewed conversation
of Amendment XXV. In response, National Public Radio announced the House of Representatives
symbolic response to a day of terror which left many capitol police injured and two capital police

63. Ibid. at 6th para.
64. Ibid.

65. Congressional Resource Service. (2021, February 5). The Twenty-Fifth Amendment: Sections 3 and 4—Presidential Disability.
https://fas.org/sgp/crs/misc/IF11756.pdf
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The House apprThe House approvoved a red a resolution whichesolution which
symbolized their stance of support for thosesymbolized their stance of support for those

dirdirectly and indirectly and indirectly impacted by theectly impacted by the
JJanuary 6, 2021 insurranuary 6, 2021 insurrection.ection. TheThe

rresolution stresolution strongly suggested that Viceongly suggested that Vice
PrPresident Mike Pesident Mike Pence invence invoke Amendmentoke Amendment
XXV without the agrXXV without the agreement of Preement of Presidentesident

Donald TDonald Trump.rump.
66

dead.67 Occurring within one week after the
insurrection, this resolution was the House of
Representatives’ push for action as America increased
security at the capitol and neared the inauguration of
the next president, then President-elect Joseph R.
Biden. Therefore, the history of Amendment XXV
exposes unresolved issues, while addressing the
smooth transfer of power and duties for voluntary or
involuntary presidential disability.

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

AccorAccording to the Congrding to the Congressional Researessional Research Service, §4 authorizes four potential prch Service, §4 authorizes four potential procedurocedures:es:

(1) a joint declaration of pr(1) a joint declaration of presidential disability by the Vice Presidential disability by the Vice President and a majority of the Cabinet oresident and a majority of the Cabinet or
such other body (i.e., DRB) as Congrsuch other body (i.e., DRB) as Congress has established by law.ess has established by law. When they transmit a written message toWhen they transmit a written message to
this effect to the Prthis effect to the President president pro temporo tempore and the Speaker, the Vice Pre and the Speaker, the Vice President immediately assumes theesident immediately assumes the
powpowers and duties of the office as Acting Prers and duties of the office as Acting President;esident;

(2) a declaration by the Pr(2) a declaration by the President that the disability invesident that the disability invoked under the proked under the provisions set out abovovisions set out above noe no
longer exists.longer exists. If the PrIf the President’s declaration is not contested by the Vice President’s declaration is not contested by the Vice President and the Cabinet or DRBesident and the Cabinet or DRB
within four days, then the Prwithin four days, then the President resident resumes the powesumes the powers and duties of the office;ers and duties of the office;

(3) the Vice Pr(3) the Vice President and a majority of the Cabinet or DRB, acting jointly, may, howesident and a majority of the Cabinet or DRB, acting jointly, may, howevever, contest thiser, contest this
finding by a written declaration to the contrary to the aforfinding by a written declaration to the contrary to the aforementioned officers. As noted prementioned officers. As noted previously, thiseviously, this
declaration must be issued within four days of the Prdeclaration must be issued within four days of the President’s declaration; otherwise, the President’s declaration; otherwise, the Presidentesident
rresumes the powesumes the powers and duties of the office;ers and duties of the office;

(4) if this declaration is transmitted within four days, then Congr(4) if this declaration is transmitted within four days, then Congress decides the issue.ess decides the issue.

If CongrIf Congress is in session it has 21 days to consider the question. If a twess is in session it has 21 days to consider the question. If a two thiro thirds vds vote of Members prote of Members presentesent
and vand voting in both chambers taken within this period disputes the Proting in both chambers taken within this period disputes the President, the Vice President, the Vice Presidentesident
continues as Acting Prcontinues as Acting President. If less than twesident. If less than two-thiro-thirds of Members in both houses vds of Members in both houses vote to confirm theote to confirm the
PrPresident’s disability, the President’s disability, the President resident resumes the powesumes the powers and duties of the office. Alternativers and duties of the office. Alternative actions—ae actions—a
decision by Congrdecision by Congress not to vess not to vote on the question, a decision to vote on the question, a decision to vote to sustain the Prote to sustain the President’s declaration,esident’s declaration,

66. Ibid.

67. House approves 25th amendment resolution against trump, pence says he won’t invoke. (2021, January 12). House Approves 25th
Amendment Resolution Against Trump, Pence Says He Won’t Invoke. https://www.npr.org/sections/trump-impeachment-effort-
live-updates/2021/01/12/955750169/house-to-vote-on-25th-amendment-resolution-against-trump
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or passage of the 21-day deadline without a congror passage of the 21-day deadline without a congressional vessional vote—wote—would also rould also result in the Presult in the President’sesident’s
rresumption of the office’s powesumption of the office’s powers and duties.”ers and duties.”

68

Finally, some critics believe Amendment XXV doesn’t go far enough. Specifically, for our country to
run seamlessly, we must address two concerns with presidents and vice-presidents. In fact, Fordham
Law noted some important aspects of Amendment XXV as their graduate, John D. Feerick helped
draft the amendment.69 In fact, they note that there is a possibility of a “dual inability” where both
president and vice president may be unavailable. This may lead to a lack of coverage in the presidential
succession. Specifically, “Without an able vice president, the 25th Amendment cannot be invoked to
declare the president unable. In a dual inability scenario, there is no formal way to initiate succession to
the next person in the line of succession.” Therefore, there appears to be gaps in the line of succession
which may require additional amendments or congressional acts to secure the federal executive
governments.

CCrirititical Rcal Refleceflectitions:ons:

1. The Twelfth Amendment has the potential to provide major answers if our country becomes
a multi-political party system as it was in 1948, 1968 and possibly in 2024. What would occur if
we had a multi-political system? How will the electoral college function? Is this problematic
for other branches within our country?

2. Should Presidential terms be limited? Why or why not?
3. Is the Electoral College a fair way to elect a President? If yes, why and how would you change

the way we elect a President?

68. Congressional Resource Service. (2021, February 5). The Twenty-Fifth Amendment: Sections 3 and 4—Presidential Disability.
https://fas.org/sgp/crs/misc/IF11756.pdf

69. Presidential Succession Clinic Report | Fordham School of Law. (n.d.). https://www.fordham.edu/school-of-law/experiential-
education/clinics/news/presidential-succession-clinic-report/
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Chapter 14 - Amendments XVII,Chapter 14 - Amendments XVII,
XIX, XXIII, XXVI, and XXVII:XIX, XXIII, XXVI, and XXVII:

VVoting, Elections, & Reproting, Elections, & Representationesentation

P
Amendment XVII, Amendment XIX, Amendment XXIII, Amendment XXVI, &

Amendment XXVII

RICHARD J. FORST AND TRICHARD J. FORST AND TAAUYUYA RA R. FORST. FORST

LEARNING OBJECTIVESLEARNING OBJECTIVES
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MinMinor vor v. Ha. Happpersapersatttt VVaacancanccy Clay Clauseuse
SenaSenatortor VVootintingg
StaStatetehhoodood

Counting the Electoral Vote – David Dudley Field Objects to the Vote of Florida.1

Amendment XVIIAmendment XVII

Passed by Congress May 13, 1912. Ratified April 8, 1913. The 17th Amendment changed a portion of Article I,

Section 3.

ThThe Senae Senate of thte of the Unie United Stated States shall be comtes shall be composed of twposed of two Senao Senators from eators from eacch Stah Statete, e, ellecected bted by thy thee
peopeopplle the thereofereof, f, for six yor six yeaears; anrs; and ead eacch Senah Senator shall hator shall havve one one ve vootete. Th. The ee ellecectors in eators in eacch Stah State shall hate shall havvee
ththe qe qualifiualificacatitions reqons requisiuisite fte for eor ellecectors of thtors of the me most nost numumerous branerous brancch of thh of the Stae State lte legislaegislatures.tures.

WhWhen vaen vacancancicies haes happpen in thpen in the ree represenpresentatatition of anon of any Stay State in thte in the Senae Senatete, th, the ee exxecutiecutivve ae authuthoriority ofty of
sucsuch Stah State shall issue write shall issue writs of ets of ellecectition to fill sucon to fill such vah vacancancicies: Pes: Prorovividded, Thaed, That tht the le legislaegislature of anture of any Stay Statete
mamay emy empopowwer ther the ee exxecutiecutivve the thereof to makereof to make teme temporaporary ary apppoinpointmtmenents unts until thtil the peoe peopplle fill the fill the vae vacancancicieses
bby ey ellecectition as thon as the le legislaegislature mature may diy direcrect.t.

This amThis amenendmdmenent shall nt shall noot be so construed as to afft be so construed as to affecect tht the ee ellecectition or term of anon or term of any Senay Senator ctor chhosenosen
befbefore iore it becomt becomes valies valid as pad as part of thrt of the Ce Constionstitutitution.on.

1. History, Art & Archives, U.S. House of Representatives. “Counting the Electoral Vote - David Dudley Field Objects to the Vote of
Florida,” https://history.house.gov/Collection/Listing/2005/2005-106-000/ (June 08, 2021)
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INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

Previously, the authors discussed the consistent theme within the evolution of the United States
Constitution as it continues to balance state and federal governments and how that equilibrium
impacts the individual’s rights. The Seventeenth Amendment is parallel to this balance as well.
Known for its ability to make a significant change to the original United States Constitution, the
Seventeenth Amendment has provided the most notable difference in its impact to the composition
and process of the legislature. Prior to 1913 and the ratification of Amendment XVII, Art. I, § 3
empowered state legislatures to select United States Senators. Although the original United States
Constitution was ratified in 1788, the selection of United States Senators by direct vote of the State’s
electorate did not occur for 125 years. Ultimately, the change which occurred in 1913 was rooted in a
much earlier version of the Seventeenth Amendment. In 1826, a plan existed to amend the original
constitution to include a process which would address some contentious and corrupt elections held in
Indiana and New Jersey.2 This corruption included powerful political machines and pecuniary interests
which worked to underline the integrity of the senatorial races. Interestingly, Congress passed a law in
1826 which directed the process and time of the senatorial choices, but refused to change the structure
of how state legislatures chose the senators.3

Furthermore, the House of Representatives began a proposal campaign in which it offered several
iterations of an amendment for direct election of United States senators.4 Unfortunately, these efforts
were unsuccessful with the Senate refusing to proceed forward to a full vote. It was not until 1911,
nearly 100 years after the first attempt to amend how we elect Senators, that the House of
Representatives passed a joint resolution which allowed for direct election of Senators. The resolution
required a change in the “race rider” included in the resolution. Once removed, the amendment was
adopted, finally, and ratified in 1913.5

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

SpecifiSpecificallcallyy, th, the See Sevvenenteenteenth Amth Amenendmdmenent dt drastirasticallcally cy chanhangged thed the process be process by wy whihicch a senah a senator is ctor is chhosen bosen by amy amenendindingg
AArt. I, § 3 of thrt. I, § 3 of the Unie United Stated States Ctes Constionstitutitution from “on from “cchhosen bosen by thy the Legislae Legislature thture thereofereof” to “” to “eellecected bted by thy the peoe peopplle the thereofereof..””6

This siThis signifignificancant ct chanhangge ime impapaccted gted goovvernmernmenent.t.

Furthermore, this slight change in verbiage of the Seventeenth Amendment allows a change in curing

2. U.S. Senate: Landmark Legislation: The Seventeenth Amendment to the Constitution. (2019, October 16). Senate.Gov.
https://www.senate.gov/artandhistory/history/common/generic/SeventeenthAmendment.htm

3. Ibid.

4. 17th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution: Direct Election of U.S. (2019, July 18). National Archives. https://www.archives.gov/
legislative/features/17th-amendment

5. Ibid.
6. U.S. Senate (2019, October 16).
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the vacancy of a senator as well. With the authorization of the state’s legislature, the governor may
temporarily appoint a senator. When a vacancy arises, this power occurs and remains until a general
election occurs. “Thirty-seven states fill Senate vacancies at their next regularly scheduled general
election. The remaining 13 require that a special election be called.”7 Since the Seventeenth
Amendment was adopted in 1913, there have been 244 vacancies in the U.S. Senate with more than
40 appointments directly disregarding the Seventeenth Amendments’ popular vote election
requirement.8 Over and above this affront, other states have delayed election integrity, erroneously
delivering 200 years of elected representation. Surprisingly, these practices have gone virtually
unnoticed and/or unchecked for state compliance.

It is imperative that the text profiles the famous Illinois example of the Seventeenth Amendment
corruption. In 2008, Senator Barack Obama resigned his senate seat to become the President of
the United States, the Seventeenth Amendment’s VVaacancanccy Clay Clauseuse emerged front and center. The
Vacancy Clause states, “WhWhen vaen vacancancicies haes happpen in thpen in the ree represenpresentatatition of anon of any Stay State in thte in the Senae Senatete, th, thee
eexxecutiecutivve ae authuthoriority of sucty of such Stah State shall issue write shall issue writs of ets of ellecectition to fill sucon to fill such vah vacancancicies: Pes: Prorovividded, Thaed, Thatt
ththe le legislaegislature of anture of any Stay State mate may emy empopowwer ther the ee exxecutiecutivve the thereof to makereof to make teme temporaporary ary apppoinpointmtmenentsts
ununtil thtil the peoe peopplle fill the fill the vae vacancancicies bes by ey ellecectition as thon as the le legislaegislature mature may diy direcrect.t.”” Then Illinois Governor
Rod Blagojevich recognized his authority to appoint a senator to fill this vacancy. Typically, the
appointment is a non-event as it occurs quite frequently within the United States. However, this
vacancy became a test case for how abuse of power may cloud one’s judgment when executing
gubernatorial senate appointments. Blagojevich saw an opportunity to raise his political and financial
capital as he shopped the senatorial appointment opportunity around the state. Unfortunately for
Blagojevich, federal agents recorded the conversations in which he engaged in these discussions.9

Interestingly enough, the temporary appointment of Roland Burris (then Illinois attorney general) was
deemed as accepted, although Blagojevich was arrested, tried twice and convicted of attempting to
sell the political appointment for the Illinois senate vacancy. In an ironic twist in 2020, Republican
President Donald Trump granted clemency to past Democratic Governor Rod Blagojevich. Perhaps, in
time the country will determine the rationale behind this unlikely research.

It is with this history that we began our examination of the parts of the Seventeenth Amendment.

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

7. Vacancies in the United States Senate. (2023, July 10). https://www.ncsl.org/elections-and-campaigns/vacancies-in-the-united-
states-senate

8. Zachary Clopton & Steven E. Art, "The Meaning of the Seventeenth Amendment and a Century of State Defiance," 107
Northwestern University Law Review 1181 (2013).

9. Ibid.
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On JulOn July 15, 1y 15, 1913, Sena913, Senatortor AAugustus Baugustus Baconcon ofof GeorgiaGeorgia was thwas the fie first dirst direcrectltly ey ellecected Senated Senatortor.. ThThe fe foolllloowinwing yg yeaear mar marrkkeded
ththe fie first timrst time thae that all senat all senatorial etorial ellecectitions wons were here heelld bd by poy populapular vr vootete..10

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XVIIYSIS OF AMENDMENT XVII

PPart Iart I

TThe Senathe Senate oe of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees ss shall be chall be coompompossed oed of two Senatf two Senatoorrs frs froom eam eacch Sth Statatee, e, ellectected by ted by the peohe peopplle te therhereoeoff,,

ffoor six yr six yeaearrss; a; annd ead eacch Senath Senatoor sr shall hahall have ove onne vote votee. T. The ehe ellectectoorrs in eas in eacch Sth Statate se shall hahall have tve the qualifiche qualificatioations rns requisitequisitee

ffoor er ellectectoorrs os of tf the mhe moost nst nuummererous bous brraanncch oh of tf the Sthe Statate le leegisgislatulaturreess..

Each state, regardless of size, will have representation of two Senators. What is a SenaSenatortor?
According to Black’s, a senator is “[a} member of a senate.”11 As Senators are members of the legislative
branch, their authority can be found under Article I of the U.S. Constitution as previously stated.
This section creates a new way of obtaining Senators. Formerly, Senators were chosen by the state
legislatures, but from 1913 forward Senators were directly elected by the voters of their respective states.
Further, the term of the elected Senator was set at six years, unless otherwise extended or removed due
to other incidents. Finally and quite important, is the concept of one senator = one vote. Although
the first section of the Seventeenth Amendment is straightforward, the second section is anything but
straightforward. Nevertheless, Clopton and Art note “…the first two paragraphs of the Seventeenth
Amendment work in tandem to guarantee that the people will have the right in all circumstances to
elect their representatives in the U.S. Senate.”12

PPart IIart II

WWhen vahen vaccaannciecies haps happen in tpen in the rhe reepprreessententatioation on of af anny Sty Statate in te in the Senathe Senatee, t, the ehe exxecutive aecutive aututhohority ority of suf succh Sth Statate se shallhall

isissusue write writs os of ef ellectioection tn to fill suo fill succh vah vaccaanncieciess: P: Prrovidovided, Ted, That that the lhe leegisgislatulaturre oe of af anny Sty Statate mae may empower ty empower the ehe exxecutiveecutive

ttherhereoeof tf to mako make te tempoemporraary apry appopointmintmentents us until tntil the peohe peopplle fill te fill the vahe vaccaannciecies by es by ellectioection as tn as the lhe leegisgislatulaturre mae may diry directect..

The second portion of the amendment has pressed the interpretation issue as it presents several
perspectives to consider regarding senate vacancies. A vacancy is defined as “[a]n unoccupied office,
post, or piece of property.13 The text of the amendment identifies the vacancy of the representation
of the office of a United States Senator, the governor must issue a court’s order directing the election
commission to hold an election to fill the vacant senate seat. A colon follows the clause to indicate
that there is a separation of two independent clauses within this portion of the amendment. These
two independent clauses are interconnected, in that the second clause will demonstrate or provide an
explanation for the first clause. The second clause explains that the vacancies must be filled if and
only if the state legislature allow the governor, through the state constitution or other laws, to fill
the vacancies for the time being. The legislature would only provide this power until an election for
the vacancy may be held. According to Clopton and Art, “[t]he Seventeenth Amendment’s second
paragraph promotes the same democratic reform in situations where Senate seats are left vacant

10. U.S. Senate (2019, October 16).
11. SENATOR, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
12. Zachary (2013).
13. VACANCY, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
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midterm, while at the same time helping preserve the states’ equal representation in the Senate through
temporary appointments.”14 Therefore, Clopton and Art’s data collection supports the blatant state
noncompliance of direct election of Senators pertaining how the vacancy occurred; how the vacancy
was filled (temporary appointment, election or both); how much time the seat remained vacant; and
how much time the people of the state were without an elected senator.

PPart IIIart III

TThis ahis ammenenddmment sent shall nhall not be sot be so co coonstrunstrued as ted as to ao affffect tect the ehe ellectioection on or tr term oerm of af anny Senaty Senatoor cr chohossen befen befoorre it bece it becoommeess

valid as pavalid as part ort of tf the Che Coonstitutionstitution.n.

This part of the amendment reminds the reader that any Senator’s term currently in office at the time
of ratification in 1913 will not be affected by the Amendment; however, going forward all Senators will
be subject to vacancy and direct election.

Amendment XIXAmendment XIX

Passed by Congress June 4, 1919. Ratified August 18, 1920

ThThe rie righght of cit of citizens of thtizens of the Unie United Stated States to vtes to voote shall nte shall noot be dt be denienied or aed or abribriddgged bed by thy the Unie United Stated Statestes
or bor by any any Stay State on ate on accounccount of set of sex.x.

CConongress shall hagress shall havve poe powwer to enfer to enforce this aorce this artirticclle be by ay apppropropriapriate lte legislaegislatition.on.

1100 Y00 Yeaearrs as annd Cd Couountnted: Wed: Woommenen’’s Movems Movement Still Moving Aftent Still Moving After 1er 19t9th Ah Ammenenddmmentent
15

14. Zachary (2013).
15. 100 years and counted: Women’s movement still moving after 19th Amendment. (2020, August 18). ASU News. https://news.asu.edu/

20200814-global-engagement-100-years-and-counted-women%E2%80%99s-movement-still-moving-after-19th-amendment
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ThThe Unie United Stated States Wtes Womomenen’’s Suffras Suffragge fie fighght was built was built upon tht upon the Ae Abobolilititionist monist moovvememenent wt whhere were womomen een exhixhibibited greated greatt
popolilititical influencal influencece, in spi, in spite of thte of theieir inar inabilibility to oty to obbtain thtain the rie righght to vt to vootete..

The original constitution called for freeholders or white men who were landowning citizens.
Individuals who were void of property were considered to have no stake in the community according
to the National Constitution Center. What becomes less clear within the women’s suffrage movement
is that women were regarded as voters in the 1776 New Jersey Constitution and 1790 New Jersey
election law. When taking the facts as a whole, the white males and their landowning characteristics
this interpretation pointed to the interpretation that women were allowed to vote.16 This particular
moment led to what would be known as the women’s suffrage movement. Black’s defines women’s
suffrasuffraggee as “the act of taking away the right to vote in public elections from women citizens.” This
limited women’s right to vote was halted in response to allegations of men dressing as women and thus,
the formal disenfranchisement of women continued until 1920 when the Nineteenth Amendment was
ratified. What is disenfrandisenfrancchisemhisemenentt? Black’s Law defines disenfranchisement as “[t]he act of taking
away the right to vote in public elections from a citizen or class of citizens.” Furthermore, Stanford
Historian and Professor Freedman carefully identifies the intersectionality of the women’s suffrage
movement, race, and class noting that the true advocacy for voting is rooted in the women who were
advocates of the abolition of slavery.17 Black and white women alike were engaged in the fight for
human, civil, and political rights from the 1830s to the 1850s. Freedman explains that “[w]hile Black
women sought freedom for their own race, some white women steeped in religious or moral training
came to believe that slavery defied their ideals of womanhood and of justice.”18 Because of this shared
belief, white abolitionist women unapologetically spotlighted the rape and kidnapping of enslaved and
free Black women leading to additional advocacy.

However, the ratification of the Fifteenth Amendment served as a catalyst for advocates such as
Susan B. Anthony to argue that the Fourteenth Amendment’s Privileges or Immunities Clause gave
all women the right to vote. Anthony believed that women’s citizenship made it clear that no citizen
should be denied the privileges and immunities of citizenship, including the right to vote.19 To test
her theory, Anthony tried to vote and was allowed to do so. Unfortunately, her vote was deemed

16. 17th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution: Direct Election of U.S. (2019, July 18). National Archives. https://www.archives.gov/
legislative/features/17th-amendment

17. Stanford University. (2020, August 12). 19th Amendment is a milestone, not endpoint. Stanford News. https://news.stanford.edu/
2020/08/12/19th-amendment-milestone-not-endpoint-womens-rights-america/

18. Ibid.

19. Ibid.
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illegal. Soon after she voted, she was arrested and convicted of illegally voting. Simultaneously in
another state, voter Virginia Minor attempted the voting process as well, but was denied registration.20

Ms. Minor’s actions led her to the courts using the Fourteenth Amendment’s justification. In MMininoor vr v..

HHapapperperssettett (1875), the Supreme Court of the United States held that women’s citizenship did not support
the right to vote.21 Thus, women began to look to other avenues to expand the women’s suffrage.

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

SinSince thce the ine incecepptition of thon of the Unie United Stated States of Amtes of Amerierica, thca, the ce clalaririon call of von call of vooter frater fraud has lud has led thed the ce chahargrge of the of the rae ratitionalonale fe foror
wiwiddespreaespread, illd, illogiogical, ancal, and constid constitutitutional disenfranonal disenfrancchisemhisemenent.t.

Similar to other marginalized groups, the right to vote for women did not occur easily and/or
overnight. To receive the right to vote, women wrote, fought, protested, marched, lobbied, paraded,
and practiced civil disobedience. They were misused, physically abused, taunted, and imprisoned.
They silently demonstrated and even engaged in hunger strikes to highlight and showcase the barriers
that women faced to gain their full citizenship rights. As previously noted in Chapter 11, women’s
advocacy prior, during and after the Eighteenth Amendment, was key to the grass roots and
organizational approach to Prohibition. In addition, women’s involvement at a national level for a
victorious effort provided the necessary confidence for the advocacy, engagement and ultimately
diligence to pursue their right to vote; however, it is equally important to remember that women’s right
to vote did not apply to every woman.22

This is of special import, in that numerous women who would never benefit from this fight, still
refused to allow the movement to proceed without their support. Namely, Ida B. Wells was cited with
starting the first Women’s Suffrage Organization for Black women in 1913 – Chicago’s Alpha Suffrage
Club.23 Additionally, Sojourner Truth began appearing and speaking at suffrage gatherings from 1850
until her death in 1883. Meanwhile, Frances E. W. Harper organized and served as the Vice-President
of the National Association of Colored Women.24 It is essential to note for women, the right to vote
was interconnected with equally important issues such as child care, equal pay, abolition of slavery,
and prohibition. Most activists and champions recognized that these human and civil rights were
intersectional and required attention if they were to be properly addressed.

20. Minor v. Happersett, 88 U.S. 162 (1875).
21. Id.

22. The 19th Amendment. (2020, May 14). National Archives. https://www.archives.gov/exhibits/featured-documents/
amendment-19

23. Ibid.
24. Ibid.
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As wAs women began to center their efforts onomen began to center their efforts on
suffrage, advsuffrage, advocates believocates believed the best pathed the best path

forwarforward for their goals included ad for their goals included a
constitutional amendment.constitutional amendment. AccorAccording toding to
the Nthe National Arational Archivchives, “[b]etwes, “[b]etween 1878,een 1878,

when the amendment was first intrwhen the amendment was first introducedoduced
in Congrin Congress, and 1920, when it was ratified,ess, and 1920, when it was ratified,

champions of vchampions of voting rights for woting rights for womenomen
wworked tirorked tirelessly, but their strategieselessly, but their strategies

varied.”varied.”

As a result, New York adopted suffrage, President
Woodrow Wilson pledged his commitment to the
unanimous effort for the constitutional amendment
and the country supported this stance.

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XIXYSIS OF AMENDMENT XIX

PPart Iart I

TThe righe right oht of citizf citizens oens of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees ts to voto vote se shall nhall not be dot be denied oenied or abr abridgridged by ted by the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees os or by ar by annyy

StStatate oe on an accccouount ont of sf seexx..

Interestingly, the final verbiage of the Nineteenth Amendment included the concept of citizenry
raised by Susan B. Anthony above. This portion of the amendment states all citizens without bar,
reduction or diminution shall enjoy the rights afforded in the Fourteenth and Nineteenth
Amendments. This citizenship and ultimately the vote can not be restricted based upon a citizen’s sex.
Consequently, this portion of the amendment’s ratification provided the right to vote for white women.

PPart IIart II

CCoongrngreesss ss shall hahall have power tve power to enfo enfoorrcce te this ahis articrticlle by ape by appprrooppriatriate le leegisgislatiolation.n.

The verbiage in this constitutional amendment was employed to enable proper enforcement power
by appropriate legislation. It reflects the language found in the 13th, 14th, 15th, 19th, 23rd, 24th, and 26th
Amendments.

Amendment XXIIIAmendment XXIII

Passed by Congress June 16, 1960. Ratified March 29, 1961.

SecSectition 1on 1
ThThe Distrie Districct constit constitutintuting thg the seae seat of Got of Govvernmernmenent of tht of the Unie United Stated States shall ates shall apppoinpoint in suct in such mannh mannerer

as Cas Conongress magress may diy direcrect:t:
A nA numumber of eber of ellecectors of Ptors of Presiresiddenent ant and Vd Viice Pce Presiresiddenent eqt equal to thual to the we whhoolle ne numumber of Senaber of Senators antors andd

RReepresenpresentatatitivves in Ces in Conongress to wgress to whihicch thh the Distrie Districct wt woulould be end be entititltled if ied if it wt were a Staere a Statete, but in n, but in no eo evvenentt
mmore than thore than the le least poeast populpulous Staous Statete; th; theey shall be in ay shall be in adddiditition to thon to those aose apppoinpointed bted by thy the Stae States, but thtes, but theeyy
shall be consishall be considdered, fered, for thor the purposes of the purposes of the ee ellecectition of Pon of Presiresiddenent ant and Vd Viice Pce Presiresiddenent, to be et, to be ellecectorstors
aapppoinpointed bted by a Stay a Statete; an; and thd theey shall my shall meeeet in tht in the Distrie Districct ant and perfd perform sucorm such dh dutiuties as proes as provividded bed by thy thee
twtweelfth alfth artirticclle of ame of amenendmdmenent.t.
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DC RDC Reepprreessententatioation Tn Taxaxatioationn
25

SecSectition 2on 2
ThThe Ce Conongress shall hagress shall havve poe powwer to enfer to enforce this aorce this artirticclle be by ay apppropropriapriate lte legislaegislatition.on.

INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

Prior to the passing of the Twenty-third Amendment, residents of the District of Columbia (the seat of
the government) were unable to cast a ballot. This ironic fact rang true until 1960, with the exception
of the resident who maintained valid election registration in a state. Since the inception of the District
of Columbia (DC), Congress has grappled with its treatment for purposes of representation.

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

ThThe Te Twwenentyty-thi-third Amrd Amenendmdmenent is tht is the secone second fastest rad fastest ratifitified amed amenendmdmenent.t.

History reveals an uncertainty from the 1787 establishment of DC as the official seat of the government.
According to the White House Historical Society, Congress directed and maintained exclusive control
over the seat of the government via Art. 1, § 8, noting the Constitution states that Congress shall
have the power “to exercise exclusive Legislation in all Cases whatsoever, over such District (not
exceeding ten Miles square) as may, by Cession of particular States, and the Acceptance of Congress,
become the Seat of the Government of the United States.”26 To this end, DC was meant to be the
framers’ compromise balancing the unpaid debt of the Revolution addressed in the Amendment XIV,

25. AFRO-American News. (2016, July 13). DC Representation taxation | AFRO American Newspapers. AFRO American Newspapers.
https://afro.com/taxation-without-representation-d-c-council-passes-statehood-referendum-bill/dc-representation-taxation/

26. Clause XVII. (n.d.). LII / Legal Information Institute. Retrieved November 18, 2020, from https://www.law.cornell.edu/
constitution-conan/article-1/section-8/clause-17
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§ 4 and the location of the seat of the government. The framers wanted to ensure that the seat
of government would exude nonpartisan, unbiased approach to politics excluding state influence
and emphasizing federal control. However, National Constitution Center identified that as the years
progressed beyond 1787, DC notes increased freedom from federal control with residents participating
in statehood actions of levying and collecting federal and local taxes, armed forces service, election of a
Mayor as well as a Council.27

Black’s Law Dictionary defines StaStatetehhoodood as “The condition of being a state, esp. one of the states
in the United States.”28 Proponents of statehood continue to rely on these activities as it emphasizes
DC’s restrictions on Congressional representation due to the Twenty-third Amendment, but the issue
remains that this representation is for a nonvoting delegate. Proponents of DC’s statehood suffered
a slight setback when Congress adopted “The District of Columbia Voting Rights Amendment,”
outlining political treatment of DC as a state, but failing with just 42% of the necessary States needed
before the common clause of ratification occurred prior to the seven-year period similar to AAmmenenddmmententss

EEigighthteen, Teen, Twentywenty, T, Twentywenty-On-One ae annd Td Twentywenty-T-Twowo..
29

As it relates to the present day events, proponents for furtherance of representation in DC are
involved in a continued push for statehood. Proponents note original arguments and evidence in
support of efforts for the Twenty-third Amendment. Notably, the House of Representatives hearings
in the 86th Congressional body of 1960 explains the initial purpose for the consistent campaign for
those who reside in DC to have appropriate representation:

“ENFRANCHISEMENT OF RESIDENTS OF DISTRICT OF COL“ENFRANCHISEMENT OF RESIDENTS OF DISTRICT OF COLUMBIAUMBIA
ThThe purpose of this. . . constie purpose of this. . . constitutitutional amonal amenendmdmenent is to prot is to provividde the the cie citizens of thtizens of the Distrie Districct oft of

CCoollumumbia wibia with ath apppropropriapriate rite righghts of vts of vootinting in nag in natitional eonal ellecectitions fons for Por Presiresiddenent ant and Vd Viice Pce Presiresiddenent of tht of thee
UniUnited Stated States. It wtes. It woulould permid permit Distrit Districct cit citizens to etizens to ellecect Pt Presiresiddenential etial ellecectors wtors whho wo woulould be in ad be in adddidititionon
to thto the ee ellecectors from thtors from the Stae States antes and wd whho wo woulould pad partirticicipapate in ete in ellecectinting thg the Pe Presiresiddenent ant and Vd Viice Pce Presiresiddenent.t.

ThThe Distrie Districct of Ct of Coollumumbia, wibia, with mth more than 800ore than 800,,000 peo000 peoppllee, has a grea, has a greater nter numumber of persons than thber of persons than thee
popopulapulatition of eaon of eacch of 13 of our Stah of 13 of our States. Distrites. Districct cit citizens hatizens havve all the all the oe obbliligagatitions of cions of citizenshitizenshipp, in, incclludinudingg
ththe pae paymymenent of Ft of Fedederal taxeral taxes, of les, of local taxocal taxes, anes, and servid service in our Ace in our Armrmed Fed Forces. Thorces. Theey hay havve fe foughought ant andd
didied in eed in evvery Uery U..SS. wa. war sinr since thce the Distrie Districct was ft was founoundded. Yed. Yeet, tht, theey canny cannoot nt noow vw voote in nate in natitional eonal ellecectitionsons
becabecause thuse the Ce Constionstitutitution has restrion has restriccted thated that prit privilvilegege to cie to citizens wtizens whho resio residde in Stae in States. Thtes. The resule resultantantt
consticonstitutitutional anonal anomalomaly of imy of imposinposing all thg all the oe obbliligagatitions of cions of citizenshitizenship wip withthout thout the me most funost fundamdamenental oftal of
iits prits privilvilegeges will be remes will be remoovved bed by thy the proe proposed constiposed constitutitutional amonal amenendmdmenent. . .t. . .

[This[This] . . . am] . . . amenendmdmenent wt woulould cd chanhangge the the Ce Constionstitutitution onlon only to thy to the minime minimum eum exxtentent nt necessaecessary tory to
gigivve the the Distrie Districct at apppropropriapriate pate partirticicipapatition in naon in natitional eonal ellecectitions. It wons. It woulould nd noot makt make the the Distrie Districct oft of
CCoollumumbia a Stabia a Statete. It w. It woulould nd noot git givve the the Distrie Districct of Ct of Coollumumbia anbia any oy othther aer attrittributes of a Stabutes of a State or cte or chanhanggee
ththe constie constitutitutional poonal powwers of thers of the Ce Conongress to lgress to legislaegislate wite with respecth respect to tht to the Distrie Districct of Ct of Coollumumbia anbia and tod to
prescriprescribe ibe its fts form of gorm of goovvernmernmenent. . . . It wt. . . . It woulould, hd, hoowweevverer, perpe, perpetuatuate recognite recognitition of thon of the unie uniqque staue status oftus of
ththe Distrie Districct as tht as the seae seat of Ft of Fedederal Goeral Govvernmernmenent unt undder ther the ee exxccllusiusivve le legislaegislatitivve cone controtrol of Cl of Conongress.gress.””

Although DC’s population was high in 1960, it increased significantly from the 2010 census until the

27. Interpretation: The Twenty-Third Amendment | The National Constitution Center. (n.d.). Constitutioncenter.org. Retrieved May 8,
2021, from https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/interpretation/amendment-xxiii/interps/155

28. STATEHOOD, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
29. Interpretation: The Twenty-Third Amendment (n.d.).
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2020 census.30 In fact, the number grew by almost 100,000 in the last decade. According to the U.S.
Census Bureau, this massive increase represents the seventh highest growth in the United States,
which thus supporting and suggesting the need for DC to have separate statehood.31

On the other hand, critics of DC statehood are in agreement with proponents indicating that DC
residents possess special privileges for DC residents only. As a result, critics posit that DC can not
be admitted until and unless Amendment XXIII is repealed. The constitutional interpretation of
Amendment XXIII being repealed for DC statehood has support for and against on both sides. Finally,
critics point to the original Congressional authority in directing DC as unbiased and independent
nature of state’s influence for it to work optimally. Perhaps, this subject may benefit from judicial
interpretation as a Congressional chamber passed the second amendment for DC statehood. This
occurred on April 22, 2021, with the Washington, D.C. Admission Act (H.R. 51) providing for the
State of Washington, D.C. The country looks forward to seeing how this important and controversial
amendment proceeds.

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XXIIIYSIS OF AMENDMENT XXIII

Section 1Section 1

TThe District che District coonstituting tnstituting the she seat oeat of Gf Governovernmment oent of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees ss shall aphall appopoint in suint in succh mah mannnner as Cer as Coongrngreessss

mamay diry directect::

A nA nuumber omber of ef ellectectoorrs os of Pf Prreesidsident aent annd Vd Vicice Pe Prreesidsident equal tent equal to to the whe whoholle ne nuumber omber of Senatf Senatoorrs as annd Rd Reepprreessententativeativess

in Cin Coongrngreesss ts to wo whichich th the District woulhe District would be entitd be entitlled if it wered if it were a Ste a Statatee, but in n, but in no event mo event moorre te thahan tn the lhe least poeast populpulousous

StStatatee; t; they shey shall be in ahall be in addditiodition tn to to thohosse ape appopointinted by ted by the Sthe Statateess, but t, but they shey shall be chall be coonsidnsiderered, fed, foor tr the puhe purrpopossees os off

tthe ehe ellectioection on of Pf Prreesidsident aent annd Vd Vicice Pe Prreesidsidentent, t, to be eo be ellectectoorrs aps appopointinted by a Sted by a Statatee; a; annd td they shey shall mhall meet in teet in the Districthe District

aannd perfd perfoorm surm succh dh dutieuties as ps as prrovidovided by ted by the twehe twelftlfth ah articrticlle oe of af ammenenddmmentent..

30. 2020 Census Data Shows DC’s Population Growth Nearly Tripled Compared to Previous Decade. (2021, April 26). [Press release].
https://dc.gov/release/2020-census-data-shows-dcs-population-growth-nearly-tripled-compared-previous-
decade#:%7E:text=The%202020%20Census%20reports%20DC’s,growth%20rate%20in%20the%20nation

31. Ibid.
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WWasashingthingtoon, Dn, D..CC. at nig. at night – Nht – Natioational Mall pnal Mall pictuicturred aboveed above
32

This section reminds the reader of the original appointment of DC as the seat of Government in Art.
1, §8 and its authority to govern DC as it sees fit. The seat of government is defined as “[t]he country’s
capital, a state capital, a county seat, or other location where the principal offices of the national, state,
and local governments are located.” Recall, the earlier elector discussion as mentioned in Chapter 13,
Amendment XII regarding the President and Vice President. This section introduces an equivalency
to what a state would receive in non-voting delegates for President and Vice President of the United
States. Further, it provides the delegate numbers for a non-state which equal to the least populous
state. These delegates are extra delegates from the states within the United States, but considered
electors for Presidential elections. Rounding out the benefits and perks of these delegates is the process
outlined in Chapter 13, Amendment XII.

Section 2Section 2

TThe Che Coongrngreesss ss shall hahall have power tve power to enfo enfoorrcce te this ahis articrticlle by ape by appprrooppriatriate le leegisgislatiolation.n.

As aforementioned, the language in this section was included to provide the necessary enforcement
power because this amendment was controversial. The words in the constitutional amendment
enabled commensurate enforcement power by appropriate legislation. It mirrors the language found
in the 13th, 14th, 15th, 19th, 23rd, 24th, and 26th Amendments. Thus the National Constitutional
Convention reports that Congress enacted Public Law No. 87-389 in September 1961 providing the
process for District of Columbia’s presidential elections.33

32. Washington DC Moonlit Tour of the National Mall & Stops at 10 Sites - Signature Tours of DC. (2023, March 24). Signature Tours of
DC. https://signaturetoursdc.com/dc-under-the-stars/

33. Cait & Pozen, n.d.
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Amendment XXVIAmendment XXVI

Passed by Congress March 23, 1971. Ratified July 1, 1971. The 26th Amendment changed a portion of the 14th

Amendment.

SecSectition 1on 1
ThThe rie righght of cit of citizens of thtizens of the Unie United Stated States, wtes, whho ao are eire eighghteen yteen yeaears of ars of agge or oe or olldderer, to v, to voote shall nte shall noot bet be

ddenienied or aed or abribriddgged bed by thy the Unie United Stated States or btes or by any any Stay State on ate on accounccount of at of aggee..
SecSectition 2on 2

ThThe Ce Conongress shall hagress shall havve poe powwer to enfer to enforce this aorce this artirticclle be by ay apppropropriapriate lte legislaegislatition.on.

INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

Amendment Twenty-Six was included as the last amendment in a collection and series of amendments
which worked to expand significant change in voting rights in the United States Constitution. Prior
to Amendment Twenty-six, persons who met the voting requirements over the age of 21 maintained
the right to vote. Many of the previous amendments and legislation such as the Fourteenth, Fifteen,
Nineteenth, and Twenty-fourth Amendments as well as the Civil Rights Act, Voting Rights Act and
Women’s Suffrage movements helped the country gain the necessary support to provide voting rights
for all women over 21 years old regardless of gender, race, and any additional barriers which voters
may face.34 Specifically, upon ratifying the original constitution in 1788, voting was mostly available for
white, male, landowning citizens over 21 years old. More than eighty years later, former and freed slaves
would gain the right to vote (but this gain was short-lived returning a century later). Moreover, more
than 132 years later, white women would join the ranks of voters. Finally, 183 years later all remaining,
young adults 18-20 would complete the eligible voters.35

Beginning in 1942, an uneven response to the rally for lowering the voting age emerged. Black’s
Law Dictionary defines VVootintingg as “The casting of votes for the purpose of deciding an issue.”36 Some
states lowered the voting age from 21 to 18, while others refused to do so – creating some confusion
and contention. In response, proponents for lowering the voting age pointed to another controversial
topic – young people drafted for war. According to the Smithsonian National Museum of American
History, cries for help began with World War II in 1941.37 Proponents of lowering the age, began
to analogize a young adult’s ability to be drafted in war with the young adults’ ability to vote. In
1942, Representative Jennings Randolph introduced legislation and explained that young adults (18-20)
were capable of identifying governmental and political concerns relating to both war and voting.38

Therefore, the young adults wanted to participate in both.
Proponents of lowering the voting age adopted a specific slogan “old enough to fight, old enough

to vote.”39 This popular slogan rang true during another war – The Vietnam War, when voting rights

34. Interpretation: The Twenty-Sixth Amendment | the national constitution center. (n.d.). Constitutioncenter.org. Retrieved March 2,
2021, from https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/interpretation/amendment-xxvi/interps/161

35. Ibid.
36. VOTING, Black's Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019).
37. The 26th Amendment. (2018, May 3). National Museum of American History. https://americanhistory.si.edu/democracy-

exhibition/vote-voice/getting-vote/sometimes-it-takes-amendment/twenty
38. Claire, M. (2020, November 11). How Young Activists Got 18-Year-Olds the Right to Vote in Record Time. Smithsonian

Magazine. https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/how-young-activists-got-18-year-olds-right-vote-record-time-180976261/
39. Ibid.
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were revisited again. Due to the controversy surrounding the Vietnam War as well as the extension of
the Voting Rights Act of 1965, Congress inserted a clause which lowered the voting age from 21 to 18
for all elections – federal, state and local. Remember, voting rights are typically in the purview of the
State election boards per our earlier discussions.40 In this instance, the states’ adversarial approach to
lowering the voting age culminated in several court cases. The United States government filed a lawsuit
against Idaho and Arizona attempting to force compliance with the act; while, Texas and Ohio filed
claims that the government overstepped its legal authority to lower ages in elections.41

Therefore, the Supreme Court of the United States combined these cases in Oregon v. Mitchell (1970),
addressing many issues including whether Congress can lower the voting age from 21 to 18 in federal,
state and local elections.42 Justice Hugo L. Black wrote the opinion in a 5-4 decision. Justice Black
confirmed Congress’ ability to lower the voting age from 18-21 years old in federal elections for U.S.
Congress, President and Vice-President.43 Proponents of lowering the voting age, then turn their
attentions to repudiating Oregon v. Mitchell (1970), by supporting a Congressional proposal for a
constitutional amendment, Amendment XXVI, to settle the issue – lowering the voting age in all
elections.

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

ThThe rae ratifitificacatition of Amon of Amenendmdmenent XXVI at XXVI adddded 11 millied 11 million non neew ew eliligigibblle ve vooters.ters.44

In 2021, the country celebrated 50 years of this amendment. According to Tufts University’s Center for
Information and Research on Civic Learning and Engagement (CIRCLE), this celebration came on the
heels of the 25-point margin where voters 18-29 participated heavily in a monumental moment.45 Then
Senator Kamala Harris joined then Past Vice-President Joe Biden’s ticket and was elected as the first
woman Vice-President as well as the first African-American and South Asian American to hold this
office.46 CIRCLE emphasizes the assistance young voters provided in all of the important battleground
states to secure the White House for the Biden-Harris campaign.

Of equal note is what Oregon v. Mitchell (1970) stated regarding state and local elections. Congress
lacks the power to force states to lower the voting age from 21 to 18 years old in state and local

40. Ibid.

41. Ibid.

42. Oregon v. Mitchell, 400 U.S. 112 (1970).
43. Id.
44. Williams, J. (2016, July 1). “Old enough to fight, old enough to vote”: The 26th amendment’s mixed legacy. U.S. News.

https://www.usnews.com/news/articles/2016-07-01/old-enough-to-fight-old-enough-to-vote-the-26th-amendments-mixed-legacy
45. Trump push to invalidate votes in heavily black cities alarms civil rights groups. (2020, November 24). NPR. https://www.npr.org/2020/

11/24/938187233/trump-push-to-invalidate-votes-in-heavily-black-cities-alarms-civil-rights-group
46. Ibid.
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elections.47 Thus, the legal, federal voting age is 18, state and local officials are anything but consistent
on the voting age topic. For example, “…a third of the states allow those who are 17, but will be 18 by
the general election, to vote in primaries.” Additionally, “…18 states and Washington, D.C., allow those
who are 17, but will be 18 by the general election, to vote in primaries.”48 Illinois allows voters to vote
in the primaries prior to 18 years old. Furthermore, voters may be allowed to preregister for voting,
if they are younger than 18 years old. According to the National Conference of State Legislatures,
“[p]reregistration is an election procedure that allows individuals younger than 18 years of age to
register to vote, so they are eligible to cast a ballot when they reach 18…”49 Pre-registrants must follow
the state’s rules for application, but will receive a pending or preregistration status. When the pre-
registrant turns 18, the individual is automatically added to the voter registration list and able to cast a
ballot.50 Again, this decision is left to the states for direction, so some states “16-year-olds to preregister,
and others allow 17-year-olds to preregister. The remaining preregistration states do not establish a
specific preregistration age limit but require the voter to be 18 the next general election.51

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XXVIYSIS OF AMENDMENT XXVI

Section 1Section 1

TThe righe right oht of citizf citizens oens of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess, w, who aho arre eige eighthteen yeen yeaearrs os of agf age oe or or olldderer, t, to voto vote se shall nhall not be dot be denied oenied orr

ababridgridged by ted by the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statatees os or by ar by anny Sty Statate oe on an accccouount ont of agf agee..

47. Ibid.

48. Voting age for primary elections. (2023, July 10). https://www.ncsl.org/elections-and-campaigns/voting-age-for-primary-elections
49. Ibid.
50. Ibid.
51. Ibid.
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The language in §1 greatly reflects the language used in Amendment XV. Compare the discussion
in Amendment XV which points to deny or abridge as reduction or minimization of voting rights
based upon race. In Amendment XXVI, the reduction or minimization refers to age as opposed to age.
Critics of Amendment XXVI most similarly align with Amendment XV. In comparison, this section
of Amendment XXVI as well as Amendment XIV, §1 regarding voting rights residency raises issues for
college students and what is their established domicile for voting purposes.53 Additionally, the National
Constitution Center acknowledges that this section serves to protect young adults 18-20 against special
voting parameters unique only to their age group.54 Therefore, some critics posit that the similarities of
expansion enjoyed in Amendment XV are missing in Amendment XXVI.

Section 2Section 2

TThe Che Coongrngreesss ss shall hahall have power tve power to enfo enfoorrcce te this ahis articrticlle by ape by appprrooppriatriate le leegisgislatiolation.n.

As a point of clarification, this section reflects the words which provided a suitable response to
diverging opinions surrounding this amendment. It is recognized that proper laws, codes, and/or
statutes are needed to support the implementation of this amendment. It reflects similar verbiage
found in the 13th, 14th, 15th, 19th, 23rd, and 24th Amendments.

Amendment XXVIIAmendment XXVII

Originally proposed September 25, 1789. Ratified May 7, 1992.

NNo lao laww, va, varyinrying thg the come compensapensatition fon for thor the servie services of thces of the Senae Senators antors and Rd Reepresenpresentatatitivves, shall takes, shall takee
effeffecect, unt, until an etil an ellecectition of reon of represenpresentatatitivves shall haes shall havve ine intervtervenened.ed.

INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

CONSTITUTIONAL CLIPCONSTITUTIONAL CLIP

AlAlththough Amough Amenendmdmenent XXVII was rat XXVII was ratifitified in 1ed in 1992, i992, it was prot was proposed wiposed with thth the Bill of Rie Bill of Righghts amts amenendmdmenents in 1789.ts in 1789. ThThee
raratifitificacatition of this amon of this amenendmdmenent toot took almk almost 200 yost 200 yeaears.rs. It was thIt was the sle sloowwest amest amenendmdmenent to be rat to be ratifitified in thed in the Unie United Stated Statestes
CConstionstitutitution.on.

Ironically Amendment XXVII, originally proposed by James Madison as the second amendment to

52. 26th Amendment adopted. . . voting age of 18. . .. - RareNewspapers.com. (n.d.). https://www.rarenewspapers.com/view/617289
53. Interpretation: The Twenty-Sixth amendment | the national constitution center. (n.d.).
54. Ibid.
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the United States Constitution, became the last ratified amendment in 1992.55 It is apparent that the
forefathers considered the amendment and its impact, but it would not come to fruition for more than
two centuries later.

Although this effort beganin 17in 178989, y, yees 17s 1789 n89 not 1ot 1989989, only nine states had ratified Amendment XXVII
until the power of a college student’s advocacy occurs.56 National Public Radio explained that the bulk
of the movement regarding this amendment did not occur until 1982. Then 19 year-old undergraduate
student, Gregory Watson submitted a paper in his government class on Amendment XXVII.57

Surprisingly, he received a C. This C was not your normal grade, because Watson decided he would
lobby state legislatures until the amendment was ratified. At this juncture, Watson needed 29 states
to ratify. He wrote letters and most of the responses did not agree with Watson’s position until …
Senator William Cohen of Maine. Cohen was the first to secure his home state, Ohio’s ratification in
1983. Ohio’s ratification occurred more than 100 years later. Amendment XXVII became part of the
Constitution when Michigan finally ratified in 1992.58

Finally, Bernstein examines an in-depth analysis as to how Amendment XXVII survived death,
while other amendments failed greatly in the more than 200 years which it took to ratify it. The
legacy, history and evolution of Amendment XXVII was due to three reasons why Amendment XXVII
was uniquely positioned to discuss “amendment politics.”59 Therefore, this amazing law review article
combines the best and worst of the work, sweat, tears, and goodwill which surrounds the amendment
process providing note-worthy insight into our constitution.

ANALANALYSIS OF AMENDMENT XXVIIYSIS OF AMENDMENT XXVII

NNo lao laww, va, varying trying the che coompensmpensatioation fn foor tr the she servicervicees os of tf the Senathe Senatoorrs as annd Rd Reepprreessententativeativess, s, shall thall takake effe effectect, u, until antil ann

eellectioection on of rf reepprreessententativeatives ss shall hahall have intve intervenervened.ed.

55. Calabresi, S., & Teachout, Z. (n.d.). Interpretation: The Twenty-Seventh amendment | the national constitution center. The National
Constitution Center. Retrieved April 24, 2021, from https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/interpretation/
amendment-xxvii/interps/165

56. Ibid.

57. The bad grade that changed the U.S. constitution. (2017, May 5). NPR. https://www.npr.org/2017/05/05/526900818/the-bad-grade-that-
changed-the-u-s-constitution

58. Ibid.

59. Bernstein, R. (1992). The sleeper wakes: The history and legacy of the Twenty-Seventh amendment. Fordham Law Review, 61, 497–557.
https://ir.lawnet.fordham.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=3017&context=flr
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This amendment speaks directly and frankly regarding how Congress is prevented from increasing
the wages and/or salaries of its members until the subsequent election occurs. According to Strickland,
the amendment passed after voters were introduced in 1989 to an almost $50,000 increase in the annual
salaries of legislators.61

Strickland grapples with and determines that Amendment XXVII with its more than 200 years of
ratification is constitutionally sound and established. Finally, this amendment was quietly accepted
except for one sole case. In a Court of Appeals ruling, Boehner v. Anderson (1994), Congressman John
Boehner vaguely addressed a violation of Amendment XXVII, when the court held “that the 1993
legislation eliminating the 1994 Cost-of-Living Adjustment (COLA) for Congress violates the twenty-
seventh amendment” as it occurred after its ratification.62 Thus, it appears the amendment process may
be messy, elongated, strange, but well-established if it applies by the language of its proposal.

In closing, the authors remind you that the term amendment means change. In fact, the
constitutional process has entertained approximately 11,848 amendments to the United States
Constitution from 1798 to 2019 according to the United States Senate Legislative Records.63 As a note
to students, your voice can make a difference just as Gregory Watson’s did for Amendment XVII. In
fact, our text consistently examined how the United States Constitution balanced federal, state and
individual rights. As a result, Gregory Watson operationalized his individual rights and powers to
change not one, but two amendments.

Fresh off his victory of Amendment XXVII, in 1995 Watson realized a peculiar fact about Mississippi
and Amendment XIII. Watson researched and determined Mississippi never ratified Amendment
XIII.64 He lobbied and convinced the Mississippi Legislature to ratify the Amendment. Interestingly,
a recording mishap would preclude Mississippi’s ratification until 2013.65 Although this ratification was

60. Sign the petition. (n.d.). Change.org. https://www.change.org/p/congress-amend-the-27th-amendment
61. Ibid.

62. Boehner v. Anderson, 30 F.3d 156, 163 (D.C. Cir. 1994).
63. U.S. Senate: Measures proposed to amend the constitution. (2021, March 12). United States Senate. https://www.senate.gov/legislative/

MeasuresProposedToAmendTheConstitution.htm
64. The bad grade, 2017
65. Ibid.
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simply symbolic, I believe the 1.12 million African-American residents of Mississippi in 2013 would
greatly appreciate this student’s symbolic push to ratify Amendment XIII.

Now that you have examined the history, story, legacy and process of the United States Constitution,
how will you use your voice to help balance the federal, state, and individual rights to better our
country?

CCrirititical Rcal Refleceflectitions:ons:

1. To date, the longest Senatorial term was 51 years. Should Senatorial terms be limited? Why
or why not?

2. Should the District of Columbia be admitted to the union as the 51st State? Why or why not?
3. Should individuals convicted of felonies be allowed to vote? Why or why not?
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Appendix - The Constitution of the UnitedAppendix - The Constitution of the United
States of AmericaStates of America

Original United States Constitution, Order of States’ Ratification and Their Vote
The states and the dates of ratification are listed here, in order of ratification:

An interactive H5P element has been excluded from this version of the text. You can view it online here:
https://cod.pressbooks.pub/usconstitutionalive2e/?p=54#h5p-5

Ashbrook Center. (2006–2021). Dates of Ratification of the Constitution. Teaching American History.
https://teachingamericanhistory.org/library/document/dates-of-ratification-of-the-constitution/

PrPreamble*eamble*

**HHigighlighlighthted sed sectioections inns indicdicatate ce chahangngees ids identified in otentified in other paher partrts os of tf the Che Coonstitutionstitution on of tf the Uhe Unitnited Sted Statateess..

Signed in convention September 17, 1787. Ratified June 21, 1788

We the People of the United States, in Ordin Order to fer to form a morm a more perfore perfecect Unit Union,on, establish Justice, insure
domestic Tranquility, provide for the common defence, promote the general Welfare, and secure the
Blessings of Liberty to ourselves and our Posterity, do ordain and establish this Constitution for the
United States of America.

Article I – LegislativArticle I – Legislative Branche Branch

Signed in convention September 17, 1787. Ratified June 21, 1788. A portion of Article I, Section 2, was changed

by the 14th Amendment; a portion of Section 9 was changed by the 16th Amendment; a portion of Section 3 was

changed by the 17th Amendment; and a portion of Section 4 was changed by the 20th Amendment.

Section 1: CongrSection 1: Congressess

All legislative Powers herein granted shall be vested in a Congress of the United States, which shall
consist of a Senate and House of Representatives.
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Section 2: The House of ReprSection 2: The House of Representativesentativeses

The House of Representatives shall be composed of Members chosen every second Year by the People
of the several States, and the Electors in each State shall have the Qualifications requisite for Electors
of the most numerous Branch of the State Legislature.

No Person shall be a Representative who shall not have attained to the Age of twenty five Years, and
been seven Years a Citizen of the United States, and who shall not, when elected, be an Inhabitant of
that State in which he shall be chosen.

Representatives and direct Taxes shall be apportioned among the several States which may be
included within this Union, according to their respective Numbers, which shall be determined by
adding to the whole Number of free Persons, including those bound to Service for a Term of Years,
and excluding Indians not taxed, three fifths of all other Persons. The actual Enumeration shall be
made within three Years after the first Meeting of the Congress of the United States, and within
every subsequent Term of ten Years, in such Manner as they shall by Law direct. The number of
Representatives shall not exceed one for every thirty Thousand, but each State shall have at Least
one Representative; and until such enumeration shall be made, the State of New Hampshire shall
be entitled to chuse three, Massachusetts eight, Rhode-Island and Providence Plantations one,
Connecticut five, New-York six, New Jersey four, Pennsylvania eight, Delaware one, Maryland six,
Virginia ten, North Carolina five, South Carolina five, and Georgia three.

When vacancies happen in the Representation from any State, the Executive Authority thereof shall
issue Writs of Election to fill such Vacancies.

The House of Representatives shall chuse their Speaker and other Officers; and shall have the sole
Power of Impeachment.

Section 3: The SenateSection 3: The Senate

The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two Senators from each State, chosen by the
Legislature thereof, for six Years; and each Senator shall have one Vote.

Immediately after they shall be assembled in Consequence of the first Election, they shall be divided
as equally as may be into three Classes. The Seats of the Senators of the first Class shall be vacated at
the Expiration of the second Year, of the second Class at the Expiration of the fourth Year, and of the
third Class at the Expiration of the sixth Year, so that one third may be chosen every second Year; and
if Vacancies happen by Resignation, or otherwise, during the Recess of the Legislature of any State, the
Executive thereof may make temporary Appointments until the next Meeting of the Legislature, which
shall then fill such Vacancies.

No Person shall be a Senator who shall not have attained to the Age of thirty Years, and been nine
Years a Citizen of the United States, and who shall not, when elected, be an Inhabitant of that State for
which he shall be chosen.

The Vice President of the United States shall be President of the Senate, but shall have no Vote,
unless they be equally divided.

The Senate shall chuse their other Officers, and also a President pro tempore, in the Absence of the
Vice President, or when he shall exercise the Office of President of the United States.
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The Senate shall have the sole Power to try all Impeachments. When sitting for that Purpose, they
shall be on Oath or Affirmation. When the President of the United States is tried, the Chief Justice
shall preside: And no Person shall be convicted without the Concurrence of two thirds of the Members
present.

Judgment in Cases of Impeachment shall not extend further than to removal from Office, and
disqualification to hold and enjoy any Office of honor, Trust or Profit under the United States: but the
Party convicted shall nevertheless be liable and subject to Indictment, Trial, Judgment and Punishment,
according to Law.

Section 4: ElectionsSection 4: Elections

The Times, Places and Manner of holding Elections for Senators and Representatives, shall be
prescribed in each State by the Legislature thereof; but the Congress may at any time by Law make or
alter such Regulations, except as to the Places of chusing Senators.

The Congress shall assemble at least once in every Year, and such Meeting shall be on the first
Monday in December, unless they shall by Law appoint a different Day.

Section 5: PSection 5: Powowers and Duties of Congrers and Duties of Congressess

Each House shall be the Judge of the Elections, Returns and Qualifications of its own Members,and a
Majority of each shall constitute a Quorum to do Business; but a smaller Number may adjourn from
day to day, and may be authorized to compel the Attendance of absent Members, in such Manner, and
under such Penalties as each House may provide.

Each House may determine the Rules of its Proceedings, punish its Members for disorderly
Behaviour, and, with the Concurrence of two thirds, expel a Member.

Each House shall keep a Journal of its Proceedings, and from time to time publish the same, excepting
such Parts as may in their Judgment require Secrecy; and the Yeas and Nays of the Members of either
House on any question shall, at the Desire of one fifth of those Present, be entered on the Journal.

Neither House, during the Session of Congress, shall, without the Consent of the other, adjourn for
more than three days, nor to any other Place than that in which the two Houses shall be sitting.

Section 6: Rights and Disabilities of MembersSection 6: Rights and Disabilities of Members

The Senators and Representatives shall receive a Compensation for their Services, to be ascertained by
Law, and paid out of the Treasury of the United States.They shall in all Cases, except Treason, Felony
and Breach of the Peace, be privileged from Arrest during their Attendance at the Session of their
respective Houses, and in going to and returning from the same; and for any Speech or Debate in either
House, they shall not be questioned in any other Place.

No Senator or Representative shall, during the Time for which he was elected, be appointed to
any civil Office under the Authority of the United States, which shall have been created, or the
Emoluments whereof shall have been encreased during such time; and no Person holding any Office
under the United States, shall be a Member of either House during his Continuance in Office.
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Section 7: LegislativSection 7: Legislative Pre Processocess

All Bills for raising Revenue shall originate in the House of Representatives; but the Senate may
propose or concur with Amendments as on other Bills.

Every Bill which shall have passed the House of Representatives and the Senate, shall, before it
become a Law, be presented to the President of the United States; If he approve he shall sign it,
but if not he shall return it, with his Objections to that House in which it shall have originated,
who shall enter the Objections at large on their Journal, and proceed to reconsider it. If after such
Reconsideration two thirds of that House shall agree to pass the Bill, it shall be sent, together with
the Objections, to the other House, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and if approved by two
thirds of that House, it shall become a Law. But in all such Cases the Votes of both Houses shall be
determined by Yeas and Nays, and the Names of the Persons voting for and against the Bill shall be
entered on the Journal of each House respectively. If any Bill shall not be returned by the President
within ten Days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have been presented to him, the Same shall be a Law,
in like Manner as if he had signed it, unless the Congress by their Adjournment prevent its Return, in
which Case it shall not be a Law.

Every Order, Resolution, or Vote to which the Concurrence of the Senate and House of
Representatives may be necessary (except on a question of Adjournment) shall be presented to the
President of the United States; and before the Same shall take Effect, shall be approved by him, or
being disapproved by him, shall be repassed by two thirds of the Senate and House of Representatives,
according to the Rules and Limitations prescribed in the Case of a Bill.

Section 8: PSection 8: Powowers of Congrers of Congressess

The Congress shall have Power To lay and collect Taxes, Duties, Imposts and Excises, to pay the Debts
and provide for the common Defence and general Welfare of the United States; but all Duties, Imposts
and Excises shall be uniform throughout the United States;

To borrow Money on the credit of the United States;
To regulate Commerce with foreign Nations, and among the several States, and with the Indian

Tribes;
To establish a uniform Rule of Naturalization, and uniform Laws on the subject of Bankruptcies

throughout the United States;
To coin Money, regulate the Value thereof, and of foreign Coin, and fix the Standard of Weights and

Measures;
To provide for the Punishment of counterfeiting the Securities and current Coin of the United

States;
To establish Post Offices and post Roads;
To promote the Progress of Science and useful Arts, by securing for limited Times to Authors and

Inventors the exclusive Right to their respective Writings and Discoveries;
To constitute Tribunals inferior to the supreme Court;
To define and punish Piracies and Felonies committed on the high Seas, and Offenses against the

Law of Nations;
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To declare War, grant Letters of Marque and Reprisal, and make Rules concerning Captures on Land
and Water;

To raise and support Armies, but no Appropriation of Money to that Use shall be for a longer Term
than two Years;

To provide and maintain a Navy;
To make Rules for the Government and Regulation of the land and naval Forces;
To provide for calling forth the Militia to execute the Laws of the Union, suppress Insurrections and

repel Invasions;
To provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining, the Militia, and for governing such Part of

them as may be employed in the Service of the United States, reserving to the States respectively,
the Appointment of the Officers, and the Authority of training the Militia according to the discipline
prescribed by Congress;

To exercise exclusive Legislation in all Cases whatsoever, over such District (not exceeding ten Miles
square) as may, by Cession of particular States, and the Acceptance of Congress, become the Seat of
the Government of the United States, and to exercise like Authority over all Places purchased by the
Consent of the Legislature of the State in which the Same shall be, for the Erection of Forts, Magazines,
Arsenals, dock-Yards and other needful Buildings;-And

To make all Laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying into Execution the foregoing
Powers, and all other Powers vested by this Constitution in the Government of the United States, or in
any Department or Officer thereof.

Section 9: PSection 9: Powowers Denied Congrers Denied Congressess

The Migration or Importation of such Persons as any of the States now existing shall think proper to
admit, shall not be prohibited by the Congress prior to the Year one thousand eight hundred and eight,
but a Tax or duty may be imposed on such Importation, not exceeding ten dollars for each Person.

The Privilege of the Writ of Habeas Corpus shall not be suspended, unless when in Cases of
Rebellion or Invasion the public Safety may require it.

No Bill of Attainder or ex post facto Law shall be passed.
No Capitation, or other direct, Tax shall be laid, unless in Proportion to the Census or Enumeration

herein before directed to be taken.
No Tax or Duty shall be laid on Articles exported from any State.
No Preference shall be given by any Regulation of Commerce or Revenue to the Ports of one State

over those of another: nor shall Vessels bound to, or from, one State, be obliged to enter, clear, or pay
Duties in another.

No Money shall be drawn from the Treasury, but in Consequence of Appropriations made by Law;
and a regular Statement and Account of the Receipts and Expenditures of all public Money shall be
published from time to time.

No Title of Nobility shall be granted by the United States: And no Person holding any Office of Profit
or Trust under them, shall, without the Consent of the Congress, accept of any present, Emolument,
Office, or Title, of any kind whatever, from any King, Prince, or foreign State.
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Section 10: PSection 10: Powowers Denied to the Statesers Denied to the States

No State shall enter into any Treaty, Alliance, or Confederation; grant Letters of Marque and Reprisal;
coin Money; emit Bills of Credit; make any Thing but gold and silver Coin a Tender in Payment of
Debts; pass any Bill of Attainder, ex post facto Law, or Law impairing the Obligation of Contracts, or
grant any Title of Nobility.

No State shall, without the Consent of the Congress, lay any Imposts or Duties on Imports or
Exports, except what may be absolutely necessary for executing it’s inspection Laws: and the net
Produce of all Duties and Imposts, laid by any State on Imports or Exports, shall be for the Use of the
Treasury of the United States; and all such Laws shall be subject to the Revision and Controul of the
Congress.

No State shall, without the Consent of Congress, lay any Duty of Tonnage, keep Troops, or Ships
of War in time of Peace, enter into any Agreement or Compact with another State, or with a foreign
Power, or engage in War, unless actually invaded, or in such imminent Danger as will not admit of
delay.

Article II ExecutivArticle II Executive Branche Branch

Signed in convention September 17, 1787. Ratified June 21, 1788. Portions of Article II, Section 1, were
changed by the 12th Amendment and the 25th Amendment

Section 1Section 1

The executive Power shall be vested in a President of the United States of America.
He shall hold his Office during the Term of four Years, and, together with the Vice President, chosen

for the same Term, be elected, as follows:
Each State shall appoint, in such Manner as the Legislature thereof may direct, a Number of Electors,

equal to the whole Number of Senators and Representatives to which the State may be entitled in the
Congress: but no Senator or Representative, or Person holding an Office of Trust or Profit under the
United States, shall be appointed an Elector.

The Electors shall meet in their respective States, and vote by Ballot for two Persons, of whom
one at least shall not be an Inhabitant of the same State with themselves. And they shall make a
List of all the Persons voted for, and of the Number of Votes for each; which List they shall sign
and certify, and transmit sealed to the Seat of the Government of the United States, directed to the
President of the Senate. The President of the Senate shall, in the Presence of the Senate and House of
Representatives, open all the Certificates, and the Votes shall then be counted. The Person having the
greatest Number of Votes shall be the President, if such Number be a Majority of the whole Number
of Electors appointed; and if there be more than one who have such Majority, and have an equal
Number of Votes, then the House of Representatives shall immediately chuse by Ballot one of them for
President; and if no Person have a Majority, then from the five highest on the List the said House shall
in like Manner chuse the President. But in chusing the President, the Votes shall be taken by States, the
Representation from each State having one Vote; A quorum for this Purpose shall consist of a Member
or Members from two thirds of the States, and a Majority of all the States shall be necessary to a Choice.
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In every Case, after the Choice of the President, the Person having the greatest Number of Votes of the
Electors shall be the Vice President. But if there should remain two or more who have equal Votes, the
Senate shall chuse from them by Ballot the Vice President.

The Congress may determine the Time of chusing the Electors, and the Day on which they shall give
their Votes; which Day shall be the same throughout the United States.

No Person except a natural born Citizen, or a Citizen of the United States, at the time of the
Adoption of this Constitution, shall be eligible to the Office of President; neither shall any person be
eligible to that Office who shall not have attained to the Age of thirty five Years, and been fourteen
Years a Resident within the United States.

In Case of the Removal of the President from Office, or of his Death, Resignation, or Inability to
discharge the Powers and Duties of the said Office, the Same shall devolve on the Vice President, and
the Congress may by Law provide for the Case of Removal, Death, Resignation or Inability, both of the
President and Vice President, declaring what Officer shall then act as President, and such Officer shall
act accordingly, until the Disability be removed, or a President shall be elected.

The President shall, at stated Times, receive for his Services, a Compensation, which shall neither
be increased nor diminished during the Period for which he shall have been elected, and he shall not
receive within that Period any other Emolument from the United States, or any of them.

Before he enter on the Execution of his Office, he shall take the following Oath or Affirmation:–“I do
solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully execute the Office of President of the United States, and
will to the best of my Ability, preserve, protect and defend the Constitution of the United States.”

Section 2Section 2

The President shall be Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy of the United States, and of the
Militia of the several States, when called into the actual Service of the United States; he may require
the Opinion, in writing, of the principal Officer in each of the executive Departments, upon any
Subject relating to the Duties of their respective Offices, and he shall have Power to grant Reprieves and
Pardons for Offenses against the United States, except in Cases of Impeachment.

He shall have Power, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Senate, to make Treaties, provided
two thirds of the Senators present concur; and he shall nominate, and by and with the Advice and
Consent of the Senate, shall appoint Ambassadors, other public Ministers and Consuls, Judges of
the supreme Court, and all other Officers of the United States, whose Appointments are not herein
otherwise provided for, and which shall be established by Law: but the Congress may by Law vest the
Appointment of such inferior Officers, as they think proper, in the President alone, in the Courts of
Law, or in the Heads of Departments.

The President shall have Power to fill up all Vacancies that may happen during the Recess of the
Senate, by granting Commissions which shall expire at the End of their next Session.

Section 3Section 3

He shall from time to time give to the Congress Information of the State of the Union, and recommend
to their Consideration such Measures as he shall judge necessary and expedient; he may, on
extraordinary Occasions, convene both Houses, or either of them, and in Case of Disagreement
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between them, with Respect to the Time of Adjournment, he may adjourn them to such Time as he
shall think proper; he shall receive Ambassadors and other public Ministers; he shall take Care that the
Laws be faithfully executed, and shall Commission all the Officers of the United States.

Section 4Section 4

The President, Vice President and all civil Officers of the United States, shall be removed from Office
on Impeachment for, and Conviction of, Treason, Bribery, or other high Crimes and Misdemeanors.

Article III – JArticle III – Judicial Branchudicial Branch

Signed in convention September 17, 1787. Ratified June 21, 1788. A portion of Article III, Section 2, was changed by

the 11th Amendment.

Section 1Section 1

The judicial Power of the United States, shall be vested in one supreme Court, and in such inferior
Courts as the Congress may from time to time ordain and establish. The Judges, both of the supreme
and inferior Courts, shall hold their Offices during good Behaviour, and shall, at stated Times, receive
for their Services, a Compensation, which shall not be diminished during their Continuance in Office.

Section 2Section 2

The judicial Power shall extend to all Cases, in Law and Equity, arising under this Constitution, the
Laws of the United States, and Treaties made, or which shall be made, under their Authority;–to
all Cases affecting Ambassadors, other public Ministers and Consuls;–to all Cases of admiralty and
maritime Jurisdiction;–to Controversies to which the United States shall be a Party;–to Controversies
between two or more States;–between a State and Citizens of another State;–between Citizens of
different States;–between Citizens of the same State claiming Lands under Grants of different States,
and between a State, or the Citizens thereof, and foreign States, Citizens or Subjects.

In all Cases affecting Ambassadors, other public Ministers and Consuls, and those in which a
State shall be Party, the supreme Court shall have original Jurisdiction. In all the other Cases before
mentioned, the supreme Court shall have appellate Jurisdiction, both as to Law and Fact, with such
Exceptions, and under such Regulations as the Congress shall make.

The Trial of all Crimes, except in Cases of Impeachment; shall be by Jury; and such Trial shall be held
in the State where the said Crimes shall have been committed; but when not committed within any
State, the Trial shall be at such Place or Places as the Congress may by Law have directed.
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Section 3Section 3

Treason against the United States, shall consist only in levying War against them, or in adhering to
their Enemies, giving them Aid and Comfort. No Person shall be convicted of Treason unless on the
Testimony of two Witnesses to the same overt Act, or on Confession in open Court.

The Congress shall have Power to declare the Punishment of Treason, but no Attainder of Treason
shall work Corruption of Blood, or Forfeiture except during the Life of the Person attainted.

Article IV – States, Citizenship, NArticle IV – States, Citizenship, New Statesew States

Signed in convention September 17, 1787. Ratified June 21, 1788. A portion of Article IV, Section 2, was changed

by the 13th Amendment.

Section 1Section 1

Full Faith and Credit shall be given in each State to the public Acts, Records, and judicial Proceedings
of every other State. And the Congress may by general Laws prescribe the Manner in which such Acts,
Records and Proceedings shall be proved, and the Effect thereof.

Section 2Section 2

The Citizens of each State shall be entitled to all Privileges and Immunities of Citizens in the several
States.

A Person charged in any State with Treason, Felony, or other Crime, who shall flee from Justice, and
be found in another State, shall on Demand of the executive Authority of the State from which he fled,
be delivered up, to be removed to the State having Jurisdiction of the Crime.

No Person held to Service or Labour in one State, under the Laws thereof, escaping into another,
shall, in Consequence of any Law or Regulation therein, be discharged from such Service or Labour,
but shall be delivered up on Claim of the Party to whom such Service or Labour may be due.

Section 3Section 3

New States may be admitted by the Congress into this Union; but no new State shall be formed or
erected within the Jurisdiction of any other State; nor any State be formed by the Junction of two or
more States, or Parts of States, without the Consent of the Legislatures of the States concerned as well
as of the Congress.

The Congress shall have Power to dispose of and make all needful Rules and Regulations respecting
the Territory or other Property belonging to the United States; and nothing in this Constitution shall
be so construed as to Prejudice any Claims of the United States, or of any particular State.
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Section 4Section 4

The United States shall guarantee to every State in this Union a Republican Form of Government, and
shall protect each of them against Invasion; and on Application of the Legislature, or of the Executive
(when the Legislature cannot be convened) against domestic Violence.

Article V – Amendment PrArticle V – Amendment Processocess

Signed in convention September 17, 1787. Ratified June 21, 1788

The Congress, whenever two thirds of both Houses shall deem it necessary, shall propose
Amendments to this Constitution, or, on the Application of the Legislatures of two thirds of the
several States, shall call a Convention for proposing Amendments, which, in either Case, shall be
valid to all Intents and Purposes, as Part of this Constitution, when ratified by the Legislatures of
three fourths of the several States, or by Conventions in three fourths thereof, as the one or the other
Mode of Ratification may be proposed by the Congress; Provided that no Amendment which may be
made prior to the Year One thousand eight hundred and eight shall in any Manner affect the first and
fourth Clauses in the Ninth Section of the first Article; and that no State, without its Consent, shall be
deprived of its equal Suffrage in the Senate.

Article VI – Debts, SuprArticle VI – Debts, Supremacy, Oaths, Religious Temacy, Oaths, Religious Testsests

Signed in convention September 17, 1787. Ratified June 21, 1788

All Debts contracted and Engagements entered into, before the Adoption of this Constitution, shall
be as valid against the United States under this Constitution, as under the Confederation.

This Constitution, and the Laws of the United States which shall be made in Pursuance thereof; and all
Treaties made, or which shall be made, under the Authority of the United States, shall be the supreme
Law of the Land; and the Judges in every State shall be bound thereby, any Thing in the Constitution
or Laws of any State to the Contrary notwithstanding.

The Senators and Representatives before mentioned, and the Members of the several State
Legislatures, and all executive and judicial Officers, both of the United States and of the several States,
shall be bound by Oath or Affirmation, to support this Constitution; but no religious Test shall ever be
required as a Qualification to any Office or public Trust under the United States.

Article VII – RatificationArticle VII – Ratification

Signed in convention September 17, 1787. Ratified June 21, 1788

The Ratification of the Conventions of nine States, shall be sufficient for the Establishment of this
Constitution between the States so ratifying the Same.
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Amendment IAmendment I

Passed by Congress September 25, 1789. Ratified December 15, 1791. The first 10 amendments form the Bill of

Rights.

CConongress shall makgress shall make ne no lao law respecw respectinting an estag an estabblishmlishmenent of ret of reliligigion, or proon, or prohihibibitinting thg the free ee free exxerciseercise
ththereof; or aereof; or abribriddginging thg the freede freedom of speecom of speech, or of thh, or of the press; or the press; or the rie righght of tht of the peoe peopplle peae peaceaceabblly toy to
assemassembbllee, an, and to ped to petititition thon the Goe Govvernmernmenent ft for a redor a redress of griress of grieevanvances.ces.

Amendment IIAmendment II

Passed by Congress September 25, 1789. Ratified December 15, 1791. The first 10 amendments form the Bill of

Rights.

A wA weell regulall regulated Milited Militia, beintia, being ng necessaecessary to thry to the securie security of a free Staty of a free Statete, th, the rie righght of tht of the peoe peopplle to ke to keeeepp
anand bead bear Ar Arms, shall nrms, shall noot be infrint be infringged.ed.

Amendment IIIAmendment III

Passed by Congress September 25, 1789. Ratified December 15, 1791. The first 10 amendments form the Bill of

Rights.

NNo Soo Solldidier shall, in timer shall, in time of peae of peace be qce be quauartered in anrtered in any hy houseouse, wi, withthout thout the consene consent of tht of the Owne Ownerer, n, noror
in timin time of wae of warr, but in a mann, but in a manner to be prescrier to be prescribed bbed by lay laww..

Amendment IVAmendment IV

Passed by Congress September 25, 1789. Ratified December 15, 1791. The first 10 amendments form the Bill of

Rights.

ThThe rie righght of tht of the peoe peopplle to be secure in the to be secure in theieir persons, hr persons, houses, paouses, papers, anpers, and effd effecects, ats, againstgainst
ununreasonareasonabblle seae searcrchhes anes and seizures, shall nd seizures, shall noot be vit be vioolalated, anted, and nd no Wo Waarranrrants shall issuets shall issue, but upon, but upon
proprobababblle cae causeuse, sup, supported bported by Oay Oath or affirmath or affirmatition, anon, and pad partirticulacularrlly dy descriescribinbing thg the pe plalace to be seace to be searcrchhed,ed,
anand thd the persons or thine persons or things to be seized.gs to be seized.

Amendment VAmendment V

Passed by Congress September 25, 1789. Ratified December 15, 1791. The first 10 amendments form the Bill of

Rights.

NNo person shall be ho person shall be heelld to answd to answer fer for a caor a capipital, or otal, or oththerwise infamerwise infamous crimous crimee, unl, unless on a preseness on a presentmtmenentt
or inor indidicctmtmenent of a Grant of a Grand Juryd Jury, e, exxceceppt in cases at in cases arisinrising in thg in the lane land or nad or naval fval forces, or in thorces, or in the Milie Militia, wtia, whhenen
in ain acctual servitual service in timce in time of We of Waar or pur or pubblilic danc dangger; ner; nor shall anor shall any person be suy person be subbjecject ft for thor the same same offe offenencece
to be twito be twice put in jeoce put in jeopapardrdy of lify of life or lime or limbb; n; nor shall be comor shall be compepelllled in aned in any criminal case to be a wiy criminal case to be a witntnessess
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aagainst himsegainst himselflf, n, nor be dor be deepriprivved of lifed of lifee, li, libertyberty, or pro, or propertyperty, wi, withthout dout due process of laue process of law; nw; nor shall prior shall privavatete
proproperty be takperty be taken fen for puor pubblilic usec use, wi, withthout just comout just compensapensatition.on.

Amendment VIAmendment VI

Passed by Congress September 25, 1789. Ratified December 15, 1791. The first 10 amendments form the Bill of

Rights.

In all criminal prosecutiIn all criminal prosecutions, thons, the ae accused shall enccused shall enjojoy thy the rie righght to a speedt to a speedy any and pud pubblilic trial, bc trial, by any an
imimpapartial jury of thrtial jury of the Stae State ante and distrid districct wt whherein therein the crime crime shall hae shall havve been commie been committed, wtted, whihicch distrih districctt
shall hashall havve been pree been previviouslously ascertainy ascertained bed by lay laww, an, and to be infd to be informormed of thed of the nae nature anture and cad cause of thuse of thee
aaccusaccusatition; to be confronon; to be confronted wited with thth the wie witntnesses aesses against him; to hagainst him; to havve come compulsory process fpulsory process for oor obbtainintainingg
wiwitntnesses in his faesses in his favvoror, an, and to had to havve the the Assistane Assistance of Cce of Counseounsel fl for his dor his defefenencece..

Amendment VIIAmendment VII

Passed by Congress September 25, 1789. Ratified December 15, 1791. The first 10 amendments form the Bill of

Rights.

In SuiIn Suits ats at commt common laon laww, w, whhere there the vale value in conue in controtrovversy shall eersy shall exxceed twceed twenenty dty doollallars, thrs, the rie righght of trialt of trial
bby jury shall be preservy jury shall be preserved, aned, and nd no fao facct trit tried bed by a juryy a jury, shall be o, shall be oththerwise re-eerwise re-examinxamined in aned in any Cy Court ofourt of
ththe Unie United Stated States, than ates, than accordinccording to thg to the rule rules of thes of the comme common laon laww..

Amendment VIIIAmendment VIII

Passed by Congress September 25, 1789. Ratified December 15, 1791. The first 10 amendments form the Bill of

Rights.

ExExcessicessivve bail shall ne bail shall noot be reqt be requiuired, nred, nor eor exxcessicessivve fine fines imes imposed, nposed, nor crueor cruel anl and und unusual punishmusual punishmenentsts
infliinfliccted.ted.

Amendment IXAmendment IX

Passed by Congress September 25, 1789. Ratified December 15, 1791. The first 10 amendments form the Bill of

Rights.

ThThe ene enumumeraeratition in thon in the Ce Constionstitutitution, of certain rion, of certain righghts, shallts, shall nnoot be construed to dt be construed to deneny or dispay or dispararaggee
ooththers reers retaintained bed by thy the peoe peoppllee..

Amendment XAmendment X

Passed by Congress September 25, 1789. Ratified December 15, 1791. The first 10 amendments form the Bill of

Rights.
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ThThe poe powwers ners noot dt deellegaegated to thted to the Unie United Stated States btes by thy the Ce Constionstitutitution, non, nor proor prohihibibited bted by iy it to tht to the Stae States,tes,
aare reservre reserved to thed to the Stae States respectes respectitivveellyy, or to th, or to the peoe peoppllee..

Amendment XIAmendment XI

Passed by Congress March 4, 1794. Ratified February 7, 1795. The 11th Amendment changed a portion of Article

III, Section 2.

ThThe Judie Judicial pocial powwer of ther of the Unie United Stated States shall ntes shall noot be construed to et be construed to exxtentend to and to any suiy suit in lat in law or eqw or equiuityty,,
commcommenenced or prosecuted aced or prosecuted against ongainst one of the of the Unie United Stated States btes by Cy Ciitizens of antizens of anoothther Staer Statete, or b, or by Cy Ciitizenstizens
or Suor Subbjecjects of ants of any Fy Foreioreign Stagn Statete..

Amendment XIIAmendment XII

Passed by Congress December 9, 1803. Ratified June 15, 1804. The 12th Amendment changed a portion of Article

II, Section 1. A portion of the 12th Amendment was changed by the 20th Amendment, Section 3.

ThThe Ele Elecectors shall mtors shall meeeet in tht in theieir respecr respectitivve stae states antes and vd voote bte by bally balloot ft for Por Presiresiddenent ant and Vd Viice-Pce-Presiresiddenent,t,
onone of we of whhom, aom, at lt least, shall neast, shall noot be an inhat be an inhabibitantant of tht of the same same stae state wite with thth themseemsellvves; thes; theey shall namy shall namee
in thin theieir ballr balloots thts the person ve person vooted fted for as Por as Presiresiddenent, ant, and in distind in distincct ballt balloots thts the person ve person vooted fted for as Vor as Viice-ce-
PPresiresiddenent, ant, and thd theey shall maky shall make distine distincct lists of all persons vt lists of all persons vooted fted for as Por as Presiresiddenent, ant, and of all personsd of all persons
vvooted fted for as Vor as Viice-Pce-Presiresiddenent, ant, and of thd of the ne numumber of vber of vootes ftes for eaor eacch, wh, whihicch lists thh lists theey shall siy shall sign angn and certifyd certify,,
anand transmid transmit sealt sealed to thed to the seae seat of tht of the ge goovvernmernmenent of tht of the Unie United Stated States, dites, direcrected to thted to the Pe Presiresiddenent of tht of thee
SenaSenatete;;––ththe Pe Presiresiddenent of tht of the Senae Senate shall, in thte shall, in the presene presence of thce of the Senae Senate ante and House of Rd House of Reepresenpresentatatitivves,es,
oopen all thpen all the certifie certificacates antes and thd the ve vootes shall thtes shall then be counen be counted;ted;––ThThe person hae person havinving thg the greae greatest ntest numumber ofber of
vvootes ftes for Por Presiresiddenent, shall be tht, shall be the Pe Presiresiddenent, if suct, if such nh numumber be a maber be a majorijority of thty of the we whhoolle ne numumber of Elber of Elecectorstors
aapppoinpointed; anted; and if nd if no person hao person havve suce such mah majorijorityty, th, then from then from the persons hae persons havinving thg the hie highghest nest numumbers nbers noott
eexxceedinceeding thg three on three on the list of the list of those vose vooted fted for as Por as Presiresiddenent, tht, the House of Re House of Reepresenpresentatatitivves shall ces shall chhooseoose
immimmediaediatetellyy, b, by bally balloot, tht, the Pe Presiresiddenent. But in ct. But in chhoosinoosing thg the Pe Presiresiddenent, tht, the ve vootes shall be taktes shall be taken ben by stay states,tes,
ththe ree represenpresentatatition from eaon from eacch stah state hate havinving ong one ve vootete; a q; a quorum fuorum for this purpose shall consist of a mor this purpose shall consist of a mememberber
or mor memembers from twbers from two-thio-thirds of thrds of the stae states, antes, and a mad a majorijority of all thty of all the stae states shall be ntes shall be necessaecessary to a cry to a chhoioicece..
AnAnd if thd if the House of Re House of Reepresenpresentatatitivves shall nes shall noot ct chhoose a Poose a Presiresiddenent wt whheneneevver ther the rie righght of ct of chhoioice shallce shall
ddeevvoollvve upon the upon them, befem, before thore the fe fourth daourth day of May of Marcrch nh neexxt ft foolllloowinwing, thg, then then the Ve Viice-Pce-Presiresiddenent shall at shall acctt
as Pas Presiresiddenent, as in case of tht, as in case of the de deaeath or oth or othther constier constitutitutional disaonal disabilibility of thty of the Pe Presiresiddenent.t.––ThThe persone person
hahavinving thg the greae greatest ntest numumber of vber of vootes as Vtes as Viice-Pce-Presiresiddenent, shall be tht, shall be the Ve Viice-Pce-Presiresiddenent, if suct, if such nh numumber beber be
a maa majorijority of thty of the we whhoolle ne numumber of Elber of Elecectors ators apppoinpointed, anted, and if nd if no person hao person havve a mae a majorijorityty, th, then from then from thee
twtwo hio highghest nest numumbers on thbers on the list, the list, the Senae Senate shall cte shall chhoose thoose the Ve Viice-Pce-Presiresiddenent; a qt; a quorum fuorum for thor the purposee purpose
shall consist of twshall consist of two-thio-thirds of thrds of the we whhoolle ne numumber of Senaber of Senators, antors, and a mad a majorijority of thty of the we whhoolle ne numumber shallber shall
be nbe necessaecessary to a cry to a chhoioicece. But n. But no person constio person constitutitutionallonally iny ineeliligigibblle to the to the office of Pe office of Presiresiddenent shall bet shall be
eeliligigibblle to thae to that of Vt of Viice-Pce-Presiresiddenent of tht of the Unie United Stated States.tes.
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Amendment XIIIAmendment XIII

Passed by Congress January 31, 1865. Ratified December 6, 1865. The 13th Amendment changed a portion of

Article IV, Section 2.

SecSectition 1on 1
NNeieithther slaer slavvery nery nor inor invvoollununtatary serviry servitudtudee, e, exxceceppt as a punishmt as a punishmenent ft for crimor crime we whhereof thereof the pae party shallrty shall

hahavve been de been dululy cony conviviccted, shall eted, shall exist wixist within ththin the Unie United Stated States, or antes, or any py plalace suce subbjecject to tht to theieir jurisdir jurisdicctition.on.

SecSectition 2on 2
CConongress shall hagress shall havve poe powwer to enfer to enforce this aorce this artirticclle be by ay apppropropriapriate lte legislaegislatition.on.

Amendment XIVAmendment XIV

Passed by Congress June 13, 1866. Ratified July 9, 1868. The 14th Amendment changed a portion of Article I,

Section 2. A portion of the 14th Amendment was changed by the 26th Amendment.

SecSectition 1on 1
All persons born or naAll persons born or naturalized in thturalized in the Unie United Stated States, antes, and sud subbjecject to tht to the jurisdie jurisdicctition thon thereofereof, a, arere

cicitizens of thtizens of the Unie United Stated States antes and of thd of the Stae State wte whherein therein theey resiy residdee. N. No Stao State shall makte shall make or enfe or enforce anorce anyy
lalaw ww whihicch shall ah shall abribriddgge the the prie privilvilegeges or immes or immuniunitities of cies of citizens of thtizens of the Unie United Stated States; ntes; nor shall anor shall any Stay Statete
ddeepriprivve ane any person of lify person of lifee, li, libertyberty, or pro, or propertyperty, wi, withthout dout due process of laue process of law; nw; nor dor deneny to any to any persony person
wiwithin ithin its jurisdits jurisdicctition thon the eqe equal proual protectectition of thon of the lae laws.ws.

SecSectition 2on 2
RReepresenpresentatatitivves shall be aes shall be appportiportiononed amed amonong thg the see sevveral Staeral States ates accordinccording to thg to theieir respecr respectitivve ne numumbers,bers,

councountinting thg the we whhoolle ne numumber of persons in eaber of persons in eacch Stah Statete, e, exxcclludinuding Ing Indians ndians noot taxt taxed. But wed. But whhen then thee
ririghght to vt to voote ate at ant any ey ellecectition fon for thor the ce chhoioice of ece of ellecectors ftors for Por Presiresiddenent ant and Vd Viice-Pce-Presiresiddenent of tht of the Unie Unitedted
StaStates, Rtes, Reepresenpresentatatitivves in Ces in Conongress, thgress, the Exe Executiecutivve ane and Judid Judicial officers of a Stacial officers of a Statete, or th, or the me memembers ofbers of
ththee LegislaLegislature thture thereofereof, is d, is denienied to aned to any of thy of the male male inhae inhabibitantants of sucts of such Stah Statete, bein, being twg twenentyty-on-one ye yeaearsrs
of aof aggee, an, and cid citizens of thtizens of the Unie United Stated States,tes, or in anor in any way way ay abribriddgged, eed, exxceceppt ft for paor partirticicipapatition in reon in rebebellillion, oron, or
oothther crimer crimee, th, the basis of ree basis of represenpresentatatition thon therein shall be rederein shall be reduced in thuced in the proe proportiportion won whihicch thh the ne numumberber
of sucof such malh male cie citizens shall beatizens shall bear to thr to the we whhoolle ne numumber of malber of male cie citizens twtizens twenentyty-on-one ye yeaears of ars of agge in suce in suchh
StaStatete..

SecSectition 3on 3
NNo person shall be a Senao person shall be a Senator or Rtor or Reepresenpresentatatitivve in Ce in Conongress, or egress, or ellecector of Ptor of Presiresiddenent ant and Vd Viice-ce-

PPresiresiddenent, or ht, or hoolld and any officey office, ci, civil or milivil or militataryry, un, undder ther the Unie United Stated States, or untes, or undder aner any Stay Statete, w, whhoo, ha, havinvingg
prepreviviouslously taky taken an oaen an oath, as a mth, as a memember of Cber of Conongress, or as an officer of thgress, or as an officer of the Unie United Stated States, or as a mtes, or as a mememberber
of anof any Stay State lte legislaegislatureture, or as an e, or as an exxecutiecutivve or judie or judicial officer of ancial officer of any Stay Statete, to sup, to support thport the Ce Constionstitutitutionon
of thof the Unie United Stated States, shall hates, shall havve ene engagagged in insurreced in insurrectition or reon or rebebellillion aon against thgainst the same samee, or gi, or givven aien aid ord or
comfcomfort to thort to the ene enemiemies thes thereofereof. But C. But Conongress magress may by by a vy a voote of twte of two-thio-thirds of eards of eacch Househ House, rem, remoovve suce suchh
disadisabilibilityty..
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SecSectition 4on 4
ThThe valie valididity of thty of the pue pubblilic dc deebbt of tht of the Unie United Stated States, ates, authuthorized borized by lay laww, in, incclludinuding dg deebbts ints incurred fcurred foror

papaymymenent of pensit of pensions anons and bound bountities fes for servior services in supces in suppressinpressing insurrecg insurrectition or reon or rebebellillion, shall non, shall noot bet be
qquestiuestiononed. But ned. But neieithther ther the Unie United Stated States ntes nor anor any Stay State shall assumte shall assume or pae or pay any any dy deebbt or ot or obbliligagatitionon
inincurred in aicurred in aid of insurrecd of insurrectition or reon or rebebellillion aon against thgainst the Unie United Stated States, or antes, or any cy claim flaim for thor the le loss oross or
emanemancicipapatition of anon of any slay slavvee; but all suc; but all such dh deebbts, ots, obbliligagatitions anons and cd claims shall be hlaims shall be heelld illd illegal anegal and vd voioid.d.

SecSectition 5on 5
ThThe Ce Conongress shall hagress shall havve the the poe powwer to enfer to enforceorce, b, by ay apppropropriapriate lte legislaegislatition, thon, the proe provisivisions of thisons of this

aartirticcllee..

Amendment XVAmendment XV

Passed by Congress February 26, 1869. Ratified February 3, 1870.

SecSectition 1on 1
ThThe rie righght of cit of citizens of thtizens of the Unie United Stated States to vtes to voote shall nte shall noot be dt be denienied or aed or abribriddgged bed by thy the Unie United Stated Statestes

or bor by any any Stay State on ate on accounccount of rat of racece, co, colloror, or pre, or previvious conous condiditition of servion of servitudtudee..

SecSectition 2on 2
ThThe Ce Conongress shall hagress shall havve the the poe powwer to enfer to enforce this aorce this artirticclle be by ay apppropropriapriate lte legislaegislatition.on.

Amendment XVIAmendment XVI

Passed by Congress July 2, 1909. Ratified February 3, 1913. The 16th Amendment changed a portion of Article I,

Section 9.

ThThe Ce Conongress shall hagress shall havve poe powwer to laer to lay any and cod collllecect taxt taxes on ines on incomcomes, from wes, from whahatetevver source der source derierivved,ed,
wiwiththout aout appportiportionmonmenent amt amonong thg the see sevveral Staeral States, antes, and wid withthout regaout regard to anrd to any census or eny census or enumumeraeratition.on.

Amendment XVIIAmendment XVII

Passed by Congress May 13, 1912. Ratified April 8, 1913. The 17th Amendment changed a portion of Article I,

Section 3.

ThThe Senae Senate of thte of the Unie United Stated States shall be comtes shall be composed of twposed of two Senao Senators from eators from eacch Stah Statete, e, ellecected bted by thy thee
peopeopplle the thereofereof, f, for six yor six yeaears; anrs; and ead eacch Senah Senator shall hator shall havve one one ve vootete. Th. The ee ellecectors in eators in eacch Stah State shall hate shall havvee
ththe qe qualifiualificacatitions reqons requisiuisite fte for eor ellecectors of thtors of the me most nost numumerous branerous brancch of thh of the Stae State lte legislaegislatures.tures.

WhWhen vaen vacancancicies haes happpen in thpen in the ree represenpresentatatition of anon of any Stay State in thte in the Senae Senatete, th, the ee exxecutiecutivve ae authuthoriority ofty of
sucsuch Stah State shall issue write shall issue writs of ets of ellecectition to fill sucon to fill such vah vacancancicies: Pes: Prorovividded, Thaed, That tht the le legislaegislature of anture of any Stay Statete
mamay emy empopowwer ther the ee exxecutiecutivve the thereof to makereof to make teme temporaporary ary apppoinpointmtmenents unts until thtil the peoe peopplle fill the fill the vae vacancancicieses
bby ey ellecectition as thon as the le legislaegislature mature may diy direcrect.t.
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This amThis amenendmdmenent shall nt shall noot be so construed as to afft be so construed as to affecect tht the ee ellecectition or term of anon or term of any Senay Senator ctor chhosenosen
befbefore iore it becomt becomes valies valid as pad as part of thrt of the Ce Constionstitutitution.on.

Amendment XVIIIAmendment XVIII

Passed by Congress December 18, 1917. Ratified January 16, 1919. Repealed by the 21st Amendment, December 5,

1933.

SecSectition 1.on 1.
After onAfter one ye yeaear from thr from the rae ratifitificacatition of this aon of this artirticclle the the mane manufaufacctureture, sal, salee, or transporta, or transportatition ofon of

inintotoxixicacatinting lig liqquors wiuors within, ththin, the ime importaportatition thon thereof inereof intoto, or th, or the ee exxportaportatition thon thereof from thereof from the Unie Unitedted
StaStates antes and all terrid all territory sutory subbjecject to tht to the jurisdie jurisdicctition thon thereof fereof for beor bevveraeragge purposes is he purposes is hereerebby proy prohihibibited.ted.

SecSectition 2.on 2.
ThThe Ce Conongress angress and thd the see sevveral staeral states shall hates shall havve cone concurrencurrent pot powwer to enfer to enforce this aorce this artirticclle be byy

aapppropropriapriate lte legislaegislatition.on.

SecSectition 3.on 3.
This aThis artirticclle shall be ine shall be inooperaperatitivve unle unless iess it shall hat shall havve been rae been ratifitified as an amed as an amenendmdmenent to tht to thee

CConstionstitutitution bon by thy the le legislaegislatures of thtures of the see sevveral staeral states, as protes, as provividded in thed in the Ce Constionstitutitution, wion, within sethin sevvenen
yyeaears from thrs from the dae date of thte of the sue submissibmission hon hereof to thereof to the stae states btes by thy the Ce Conongress.gress.

Amendment XIXAmendment XIX

Passed by Congress June 4, 1919. Ratified August 18, 1920

ThThe rie righght of cit of citizens of thtizens of the Unie United Stated States to vtes to voote shall nte shall noot be dt be denienied or aed or abribriddgged bed by thy the Unie United Stated Statestes
or bor by any any Stay State on ate on accounccount of set of sex.x.

CConongress shall hagress shall havve poe powwer to enfer to enforce this aorce this artirticclle be by ay apppropropriapriate lte legislaegislatition.on.

Amendment XXAmendment XX

Passed by Congress March 2, 1932. Ratified January 23, 1933. The 20th Amendment changed a portion of Article I,

Section 4, and a portion of the 12th Amendment (changed the dates of the Congressional sessions and Presidential

sessions began).

SecSectition 1on 1
ThThe terms of the terms of the Pe Presiresiddenent ant and thd the Ve Viice Pce Presiresiddenent shall ent shall end ad at nt noon on thoon on the 20e 20th dath day of Jany of Januauaryry, an, andd

ththe terms of Senae terms of Senators antors and Rd Reepresenpresentatatitivves aes at nt noon on thoon on the 3e 3d dad day of Jany of Januauaryry, of th, of the ye yeaears in wrs in whihicch such suchh
terms wterms woulould had havve ene endded if this aed if this artirticclle hae had nd noot been rat been ratifitified; aned; and thd the terms of the terms of theieir successors shall thr successors shall thenen
begin.begin.
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SecSectition 2on 2
ThThe Ce Conongress shall assemgress shall assembblle ae at lt least oneast once in ece in evvery yery yeaearr, an, and sucd such mh meeeetinting shall begin ag shall begin at nt noon on thoon on thee

33d dad day of Jany of Januauaryry, unl, unless thess theey shall by shall by lay law aw apppoinpoint a difft a differenerent dat dayy..

SecSectition 3on 3
IfIf, a, at tht the time time fixe fixed fed for thor the beginnine beginning of thg of the term of the term of the Pe Presiresiddenent, tht, the Pe Presiresiddenent et ellecect shall hat shall havve die died,ed,

ththe Ve Viice Pce Presiresiddenent et ellecect shall becomt shall become Pe Presiresiddenent. If a Pt. If a Presiresiddenent shall nt shall noot hat havve been ce been chhosen befosen before thore thee
timtime fixe fixed fed for thor the beginnine beginning of his term, or if thg of his term, or if the Pe Presiresiddenent et ellecect shall hat shall havve faile failed to qed to qualifyualify, th, then then thee
VViice Pce Presiresiddenent et ellecect shall at shall acct as Pt as Presiresiddenent unt until a Ptil a Presiresiddenent shall hat shall havve qe qualifiualified; aned; and thd the Ce Conongress magress mayy
bby lay law prow provividde fe for thor the case we case whherein nerein neieithther a Per a Presiresiddenent et ellecect nt nor a Vor a Viice Pce Presiresiddenent shall hat shall havve qe qualifiualified,ed,
ddececlalarinring wg whho shall tho shall then aen acct as Pt as Presiresiddenent, or tht, or the manne manner in wer in whihicch onh one we whho is to ao is to acct shall be set shall be sellecected,ted,
anand sucd such person shall ah person shall acct at accordinccordinglgly uny until a Ptil a Presiresiddenent or Vt or Viice Pce Presiresiddenent shall hat shall havve qe qualifiualified.ed.

SecSectition 4on 4
ThThe Ce Conongress magress may by by lay law prow provividde fe for thor the case of the case of the de deaeath of anth of any of thy of the persons from we persons from whhom thom thee

House of RHouse of Reepresenpresentatatitivves maes may cy chhoose a Poose a Presiresiddenent wt whheneneevver ther the rie righght of ct of chhoioice shall hace shall havve de deevvoollvveded
upon thupon them, anem, and fd for thor the case of the case of the de deaeath of anth of any of thy of the persons from we persons from whhom thom the Senae Senate mate may cy chhoose aoose a
VViice Pce Presiresiddenent wt whheneneevver ther the rie righght of ct of chhoioice shall hace shall havve de deevvoollvved upon thed upon them.em.

SecSectition 5on 5
SecSectitions 1 anons 1 and 2 shall takd 2 shall take effe effecect on tht on the 15th dae 15th day of Ocy of Octotober fber foolllloowinwing thg the rae ratifitificacatition of this aon of this artirticcllee..

SecSectition 6on 6
This aThis artirticclle shall be ine shall be inooperaperatitivve unle unless iess it shall hat shall havve been rae been ratifitified as an amed as an amenendmdmenent to tht to thee

CConstionstitutitution bon by thy the le legislaegislatures of thtures of three-free-fourths of thourths of the see sevveral Staeral States wites within sethin sevven yen yeaears from thrs from the dae datete
of iof its suts submissibmission.on.

Amendment XXIAmendment XXI

Passed by Congress February 20, 1933. Ratified December 5, 1933. The 21st Amendment repealed the 18th

Amendment.

SecSectition 1on 1
ThThe eie eighghteenteenth ath artirticclle of ame of amenendmdmenent to tht to the Ce Constionstitutitution of thon of the Unie United Stated States is htes is hereerebby rey repealpealed.ed.

SecSectition 2on 2
ThThe transportae transportatition or imon or importaportatition inon into anto any Stay Statete, T, Terrierritorytory, or P, or Possessiossession of thon of the Unie United Stated States ftes foror

ddeelilivvery or use thery or use therein of inerein of intotoxixicacatinting lig liqquors, in viuors, in vioolalatition of thon of the lae laws thws thereofereof, is h, is hereerebby proy prohihibibited.ted.

SecSectition 3on 3
This aThis artirticclle shall be ine shall be inooperaperatitivve unle unless iess it shall hat shall havve been rae been ratifitified as an amed as an amenendmdmenent to tht to thee

CConstionstitutitution bon by cony convvenentitions in thons in the see sevveral Staeral States, as protes, as provividded in thed in the Ce Constionstitutitution, wion, within sethin sevven yen yeaearsrs
from thfrom the dae date of thte of the sue submissibmission hon hereof to thereof to the Stae States btes by thy the Ce Conongress.gress.
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Amendment XXIIAmendment XXII

Passed by Congress March 21, 1947. Ratified February 27, 1951.

SecSectition 1on 1
NNo person shall be eo person shall be ellecected to thted to the office of the office of the Pe Presiresiddenent mt more than twiore than twicece, an, and nd no person wo person whho haso has

hheelld thd the office of Pe office of Presiresiddenent, or at, or accted as Pted as Presiresiddenent, ft, for mor more than twore than two yo yeaears of a term to wrs of a term to whihicch somh somee
oothther person was eer person was ellecected Pted Presiresiddenent shall be et shall be ellecected to thted to the office of Pe office of Presiresiddenent mt more than onore than oncece. But this. But this
AArtirticclle shall ne shall noot at apppplly to any to any person hy person hoolldinding thg the office of Pe office of Presiresiddenent wt whhen this Aen this Artirticclle was proe was proposedposed
bby Cy Conongress, angress, and shall nd shall noot pret prevvenent ant any person wy person whho mao may be hy be hoolldinding thg the office of Pe office of Presiresiddenent, or at, or acctintingg
as Pas Presiresiddenent, dt, durinuring thg the term wie term within wthin whihicch this Ah this Artirticclle become becomes oes operaperatitivve from he from hoolldinding thg the office ofe office of
PPresiresiddenent or at or acctinting as Pg as Presiresiddenent dt durinuring thg the remaine remaindder of sucer of such term.h term.

SecSectition 2on 2
This aThis artirticclle shall be ine shall be inooperaperatitivve unle unless iess it shall hat shall havve been rae been ratifitified as an amed as an amenendmdmenent to tht to thee

CConstionstitutitution bon by thy the le legislaegislatures of thtures of three-free-fourths of thourths of the see sevveral Staeral States wites within sethin sevven yen yeaears from thrs from the dae datete
of iof its suts submissibmission to thon to the Stae States btes by thy the Ce Conongress.gress.

Amendment XXIIIAmendment XXIII

Passed by Congress June 16, 1960. Ratified March 29, 1961.

SecSectition 1on 1

ThThe Distrie Districct constit constitutintuting thg the seae seat of Got of Govvernmernmenent of tht of the Unie United Stated States shall ates shall apppoinpoint in suct in such mannh manner aser as
CConongress magress may diy direcrect:t:

A nA numumber of eber of ellecectors of Ptors of Presiresiddenent ant and Vd Viice Pce Presiresiddenent eqt equal to thual to the we whhoolle ne numumber of Senaber of Senators antors andd
RReepresenpresentatatitivves in Ces in Conongress to wgress to whihicch thh the Distrie Districct wt woulould be end be entititltled if ied if it wt were a Staere a Statete, but in n, but in no eo evvenentt
mmore than thore than the le least poeast populpulous Staous Statete; th; theey shall be in ay shall be in adddiditition to thon to those aose apppoinpointed bted by thy the Stae States, but thtes, but theeyy
shall be consishall be considdered, fered, for thor the purposes of the purposes of the ee ellecectition of Pon of Presiresiddenent ant and Vd Viice Pce Presiresiddenent, to be et, to be ellecectorstors
aapppoinpointed bted by a Stay a Statete; an; and thd theey shall my shall meeeet in tht in the Distrie Districct ant and perfd perform sucorm such dh dutiuties as proes as provividded bed by thy thee
twtweelfth alfth artirticclle of ame of amenendmdmenent.t.

SecSectition 2on 2
ThThe Ce Conongress shall hagress shall havve poe powwer to enfer to enforce this aorce this artirticclle be by ay apppropropriapriate lte legislaegislatition.on.

Amendment XXIVAmendment XXIV

Passed by Congress August 27, 1962. Ratified January 23, 1964.

SecSectition 1on 1
ThThe rie righght of cit of citizens of thtizens of the Unie United Stated States to vtes to voote in ante in any primay primary or ory or othther eer ellecectition fon for Por Presiresiddenentt

or Vor Viice Pce Presiresiddenent, ft, for eor ellecectors ftors for Por Presiresiddenent or Vt or Viice Pce Presiresiddenent, or ft, or for Senaor Senator or Rtor or Reepresenpresentatatitivve ine in
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CConongress, shall ngress, shall noot be dt be denienied or aed or abribriddgged bed by thy the Unie United Stated States or antes or any Stay State bte by reason of faily reason of failure to paure to payy
popoll tax or oll tax or othther tax.er tax.

SecSectition 2on 2
ThThe Ce Conongress shall hagress shall havve poe powwer to enfer to enforce this aorce this artirticclle be by ay apppropropriapriate lte legislaegislatition.on.

Amendment XXVAmendment XXV

Passed by Congress July 6, 1965. Ratified February 10, 1967. The 25th Amendment changed a portion of Article II,

Section 1.

SecSectition 1on 1
In case of thIn case of the reme remooval of thval of the Pe Presiresiddenent from office or of his dt from office or of his deaeath or resith or resignagnatition, thon, the Ve Viice Pce Presiresiddenentt

shall becomshall become Pe Presiresiddenent.t.

SecSectition 2on 2
WhWheneneevver ther there is a vaere is a vacancanccy in thy in the office of the office of the Ve Viice Pce Presiresiddenent, tht, the Pe Presiresiddenent shall nt shall nominaominate a Vte a Viicece

PPresiresiddenent wt whho shall tako shall take office upon confie office upon confirmarmatition bon by a may a majorijority vty voote of bote of both Houses of Cth Houses of Conongress.gress.

SecSectition 3on 3
WhWheneneevver ther the Pe Presiresiddenent transmit transmits to thts to the Pe Presiresiddenent pro temt pro tempore of thpore of the Senae Senate ante and thd the Speake Speaker of ther of thee

House of RHouse of Reepresenpresentatatitivves his wries his written dtten dececlalararatition thaon that ht he is unae is unabblle to disce to dischahargrge the the poe powwers aners and dd dutiuties ofes of
his officehis office, an, and und until htil he transmie transmits to thts to them a wriem a written dtten dececlalararatition to thon to the cone contratraryry, suc, such poh powwers aners and dd dutiutieses
shall be discshall be dischahargrged bed by thy the Ve Viice Pce Presiresiddenent as At as Acctinting Pg Presiresiddenent.t.

SecSectition 4on 4
WhWheneneevver ther the Ve Viice Pce Presiresiddenent ant and a mad a majorijority of eity of eithther ther the prine princicipal officers of thpal officers of the ee exxecutiecutivvee

ddeepapartmrtmenents or of sucts or of such oh othther boder body as Cy as Conongress magress may by by lay law prow provividdee, transmi, transmit to tht to the Pe Presiresiddenent prot pro
temtempore of thpore of the Senae Senate ante and thd the Speake Speaker of ther of the House of Re House of Reepresenpresentatatitivves thes theieir wrir written dtten dececlalararatitionon
thathat tht the Pe Presiresiddenent is unat is unabblle to disce to dischahargrge the the poe powwers aners and dd dutiuties of his officees of his office, th, the Ve Viice Pce Presiresiddenent shallt shall
immimmediaediatetelly assumy assume the the poe powwers aners and dd dutiuties of thes of the office as Ae office as Acctinting Pg Presiresiddenent.t.

ThThereafterereafter, w, whhen then the Pe Presiresiddenent transmit transmits to thts to the Pe Presiresiddenent pro temt pro tempore of thpore of the Senae Senate ante and thd the Speake Speakerer
of thof the House of Re House of Reepresenpresentatatitivves his wries his written dtten dececlalararatition thaon that nt no inao inabilibility ety exists, hxists, he shall resume shall resume the thee
popowwers aners and dd dutiuties of his office unles of his office unless thess the Ve Viice Pce Presiresiddenent ant and a mad a majorijority of eity of eithther ther the prine princicipal officerspal officers
of thof the ee exxecutiecutivve de deepapartmrtmenent or of suct or of such oh othther boder body as Cy as Conongress magress may by by lay law prow provividdee, transmi, transmit wit withinthin
ffour daour days to thys to the Pe Presiresiddenent pro temt pro tempore of thpore of the Senae Senate ante and thd the Speake Speaker of ther of the House of Re House of Reepresenpresentatatitivveses
ththeieir wrir written dtten dececlalararatition thaon that tht the Pe Presiresiddenent is unat is unabblle to disce to dischahargrge the the poe powwers aners and dd dutiuties of his officees of his office..
ThThereupon Cereupon Conongress shall dgress shall deciecidde the the issuee issue, assem, assembblinling wig within fthin fortyorty-ei-eighght ht hours fours for thaor that purpose if nt purpose if noott
in sessiin session. If thon. If the Ce Conongress, wigress, within twthin twenentyty-on-one dae days after receiys after receippt of tht of the lae latter writter written dtten dececlalararatition, oron, or, if, if
CConongress is ngress is noot in sessit in session, wion, within twthin twenentyty-on-one dae days after Cys after Conongress is reqgress is requiuired to assemred to assembbllee, d, deetermintermineses
bby twy two-thio-thirds vrds voote of bote of both Houses thath Houses that tht the Pe Presiresiddenent is unat is unabblle to disce to dischahargrge the the poe powwers aners and dd dutiuties ofes of
his officehis office, th, the Ve Viice Pce Presiresiddenent shall cont shall contintinue to discue to dischahargrge the the same same as Ae as Acctinting Pg Presiresiddenent; ot; oththerwiseerwise, th, thee
PPresiresiddenent shall resumt shall resume the the poe powwers aners and dd dutiuties of his officees of his office..
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Amendment XXVIAmendment XXVI

Passed by Congress March 23, 1971. Ratified July 1, 1971. The 26th Amendment changed a portion of the 14th

Amendment.

SecSectition 1on 1
ThThe rie righght of cit of citizens of thtizens of the Unie United Stated States, wtes, whho ao are eire eighghteen yteen yeaears of ars of agge or oe or olldderer, to v, to voote shall nte shall noot bet be

ddenienied or aed or abribriddgged bed by thy the Unie United Stated States or btes or by any any Stay State on ate on accounccount of at of aggee..

SecSectition 2on 2
ThThe Ce Conongress shall hagress shall havve poe powwer to enfer to enforce this aorce this artirticclle be by ay apppropropriapriate lte legislaegislatition.on.

Amendment XXVIIAmendment XXVII

Originally proposed September 25, 1789. Ratified May 7, 1992.

NNo lao laww, va, varyinrying thg the come compensapensatition fon for thor the servie services of thces of the Senae Senators antors and Rd Reepresenpresentatatitivves, shall takes, shall takee
effeffecect, unt, until an etil an ellecectition of reon of represenpresentatatitivves shall haes shall havve ine intervtervenened.ed.

https://constitutioncenter.org/interactive-constitution/the-constitution
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EpilogueEpilogue
RICHARD J. FORST AND TRICHARD J. FORST AND TAAUYUYA RA R. FORST. FORST

FINAL CRITICAL REFLECTIONSFINAL CRITICAL REFLECTIONS

It has been 230 years since the original 13 states ratified the Constitution and the Bill of Rights. This
would be a good time to conduct a rigorous self-analysis. So, how has the United States of America
fared with the six goals set forth in the Preamble? As a reminder, here are the goals:

1. Form a More Perfect Union
2. Establish Justice
3. Ensure Domestic Tranquility
4. Provide for the Common Defense
5. Promote the General Welfare
6. Secure the Blessings of Liberty

1.1. FForm a Mororm a More Pe Perfect Unionerfect Union

Do we have a “more perfect” union now than we did in 1791? It can be argued that in many ways, the
answer is “yes.” We have abolished slavery, the right to vote has been extended to men and women of
all races, we have survived a civil war and preserved the union of the original states, while adding many
more. In what ways would you argue that our union may be less perfect than it was over two centuries
ago?

2.2. Establish JEstablish Justiceustice

What steps have we taken to “establish justice?” One may cite equal opportunity for all, regardless of
race, gender or ethnic background, as a given in our current culture. One may also point to the 13th,
14th and 15th Amendments, and the Voting Rights Act of 1965, as well as marriage equality. But in what
areas have we fallen short of this goal?

3.3. EnsurEnsure Domestic Te Domestic Tranquilityranquility

How has America “ensured domestic tranquility?” Perhaps we would point to the establishment of a
Federal Bureau of Investigation, the U.S. Marshal’s service, as well as police forces in States, cities and
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counties across the country, all dedicated to preserving the peace. Meanwhile, we have witnessed mass
protests against social injustice and police violence, especially in the year prior to the publication of this
book. How much more do we have to do to accomplish true tranquility? What solutions would you
propose, keeping in mind that any solution must be constitutional?

4.4. PrProvide for the Common Defenseovide for the Common Defense

Have we provided for the common defense? This would seem to be easily answered by citing the
budget for the American defense department, which was in excess of $700 billion in fiscal year 2020.cite

But in light of challenges posed by international terrorism, cyberwarfare from hackers using
ransomware, and threats against democracy from governments such as those in China, Russia, and
North Korea, are we safe? Have we adequately provided for the common defense? If not, what can we
do to accomplish this goal?

5.5. PrPromote the General Womote the General Welfarelfaree

Has America efficiently “promoted the general welfare?” Perhaps the key word in that goal is
“general.” It wouldn’t be hard to argue that many Americans’ welfare is being actively promoted, but
what about the “general” welfare? What can we do to further promote it?

6.6. SecurSecure the Blessings of Libertye the Blessings of Liberty

The final goal explicitly notes that the freedoms we often take for granted, are actually blessings to be
thankful for. Are we doing enough to secure those blessings? Where have we fallen short? In which
areas can we improve, while at the same time preserving our economic prosperity and way of life?
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